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THE

FAITH OF CATHOLICS,

ETC., ETC.

PRIMACY OF ST. PETER AND BIS SUCCESSORS.

Catholics believe, that peculiar and superior powers were

given to St. Peter, and that the bishop of Borne, as his succes-

sor, is the head of the whole Catholic Church ; in which sense,

as already stated, this Church may therefore fitly be styled

Roman Catholic ; being a universal body, united under one

visible head.

PRIMACY OF ST. PETER.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt. xvi. 15-19.—" Jesus saith to them : But whom do you

say that I am ? Simon Peter answered and said : Thou art

Christ the Son of the living Cod. And Jesus answering said

to him : Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jona, because flesh and

blood hath not revealed it to thee, but my Father who is in

heaven. And I say to thee: That thou art Peter,
1 and

upon this rock
2
I will build my Church, and the gates of hell

1 Cf. John i. 42; Genes, xvii. 5, 15; xxxii. 28.

2 See Marsh's Clompar. View, p. 213.

\



2 PRIMACY

shall not prevail against it. And I will give to thee the keys

of the kingdom of heaven.' And whatsoever thou shalt bind

upon earth, it shall be bound also in heaven ; and whatsoever

thou shalt loose on earth, it shall be loosed also in heaven."

Luke xxii. 31-2.—" And the Lord said : Simon, Simon, be-

hold Satan hath desired to have you (vfiai) that he may sift

you as wheat : But I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail

not : and thou being once converted, confirm thy brethren."

St. John xxi. 15-17.—" When therefore they had dined,

Jesus saith to Simon Peter : Simon son of John, lovest thou

me more than these ? He saith to Him : Yea, Lord, Thou

knowest that I love Thee. He saith to him : Feed (poGne)

my lambs. He saith to him again : Simon son of John, lovest

thou me ? He saith to Him : Yea, Lord, thou knowest that 1

love Thee. He saith to him : Feed (noijxaivif my lambs. He

saith to him the third time : Simon son of John, lovest thou

me % Peter was grieved, because He had said to him the third

time, Lovest thou me ? And he said to Him : Lord, Thou

knowest all things : thou knowest that I love Thee. He said

to him : Feed (/3o<th£) my sheep."

THE FATHERS.

CENTURY II.

St. IrenvEUS, G. C.—" But as it would be a very long task,

to enumerate in such a volume as this, the successions of all

the churches : pointing out that tradition which the greatest,

and most ancient, and universally known Church,—founded

and constituted, at Rome, by the two most glorious Apostles,

Peter and Paul,—derives from the Apostles, and that faith

announced to all men, which, through the succession of (her)

bishops, has come down to us, we confound all those who, in

any way, whether through pleasing themselves, or vain-glory,

1 Cf. Is. xxii. 22; ix. 6; Apoc. iii. 7; i. 18.

* Cf. 2 Kings v. 2; Psalm cxxvii. 70-2, et passim; Acts xx. 28.
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or blindness, and perverse opinion, assemble otherwise than as

behooveth them. For to this Church, on account of a more

powerful principality, it is necessary that every church, that

is, those who are on every side faithful, resort, in which

(church) always by those, who are on every side, has been pre-

served that tradition which is from Apostles." '

—

Acfo. Hceres.

I. iii. c. 3, n. 2, p. 176. For continuation see " Apostolicity"

Tertultjan, L. C.—" Who, then, of sound mind, can be-

lieve, that they (the Apostles) were ignorant of anything,

whom the Lord appointed as masters, keeping them undivided

1 Ad hanc enim ecclesiam propter potentiorem principalitatem necesse

est omnem convenire ecclesiam, hoc est, eos qui sunt undique fideles, in

qua semper ab his, qui sunt undique, conservata est ea quae est ab apostolis

traditio. As various attempts have been made to weaken the force of this

testimony, by inverting the order of the words, by the insertion of words

not in the original, and by other methods, the translation given in the text,

however harsh, will be found to represent, word for word, St. Irenaeus's

language as brought down to us. Massuet, whose edition I follow, reads

potiorem instead of potentiorem. But as every MS. but one, the Clermont,

gives potentiorem, I have in this instance deviated from his text ; especially

as even the Clermont MS. has pontiorem, probably a contraction for poten-

tiorem, though the original writer of that MS. has erased the n, and thus

given the reading potiorem. Griesbach (De Potentiore Eccl. Rom. Princi-

palitate, Jenae, 1780), for the very opposite reason to Massuet's, would give

the preference to potiorem, as less favorable to the supremacy. Massuet

conjectures that principalitatem was, in the original Greek, itpwrslov, and

this conjecture may be confirmed by a passage in the fourth book (c. 38, n.

3, p. 284), " nal ovrooS -rtpGOTEvEi fxhv kv itadiv 6 GcoS," which the

Vetus Interpret translates by "et sic principalitatem quidem habebit in

omnibus Deus;" but it must be remarked that Tfye/xoviHoi (iii. xi. 8),

rcpotfyovixevoai (i. ix. 3), and itporjyrfriHGo<i (v. xxvii. 2), are also re-

spectively rendered principalis, principaliter ; and it need scarcely be re-

marked that this is just as favorable to the supremacy as the preceding

word (see Matt. ii. 6; Luke iii. 1; 1 Machab. xiv. 4). In one instance, and

only one, as far as I have noticed (ii. xxx. 9), ctpxv *s translated principali-

tas; but as this occurs in a quotation from Scripture (Ephes. i. 21), it must
be looked upon, probably, rather as a specimen of the Latin version of

Scripture used by the translator of St. Irenseus, than adduced as a proof of

the meaning attached to principalitas by the Vetus Tnterpres. Lastly,

the reader will perceive that the word convenire may be translated 'agree;
'

and even Salmasius (De Primat. Pap. c. v. p. 65, Lugd. Batav. 1645), as

quoted by Massuet (Dissert, iii. p. 108), is of opinion that the context re-

quires this meaning to be given to the word, since, to require all the faith-

ful to resort to Rome implies next to an absurdity, whilst tiv/ufiaireiv

*p6s riv&y and 6vfx(iaivEiv rivl, are convertible phrases.
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in attendance, in discipleship, in companionship, to whom

apart He expounded all things that were obscure, saying that,

to them it was given to know the mysteries, which the people

were not permitted to understand? Was anything hidden

from Peter, who was called the rock whereon the Church was

to be built ; who obtained the keys of the kingdom of heaven,

and the power of loosing and of binding in heaven and on

earth % " '

—

Be Prescript. Hceret. n. 22, p. 209. See the

context under " Apostolicity"

" For if thou thinkest heaven is still closed, remember that

the Lord left here the keys thereof to Peter, and through him,

to the Churcli

;

a which keys every one that is here questioned

and confesses (before the Pagan ; as the object of the treatise

is to defend the excellence of martyrdom against the Gnos-

tics), shall carry with him."

—

Scorpiace, n. x. p. 496.

" (Of the Apostles) I find, by the mention of his father-in-

law, Peter the only one married. I presume him a Monoga-

mist, by the Church, which, built upon him, 3 was about to con-

1 Latuit aliquid Petrum, aedificandae ecclesiae petram dictum, claves

regni coelorum consecutum, et solvendi et alligandi in ccelis, et in terris

potestatem.

8 Memento claves ejus hie Dominum Petro, et per eum, ecclesiae reli-

quisse.

3 Per ecclesiam, quae super ilium sedificata. Such is Tertullian's doc-

trine, or rather statement of acknowledged doctrine, whilst a Catholic

:

when he became a Montanist, he modified that doctrine. He still, indeed,

admitted that the keys were given to Peter, but denied that they were left,

through him, to the Church. This denial, however, furnishes clear evi-

dence as to what was the belief and practice of the Catholic Church in his

day. For, in the tract De Pudicitia, in which it occurs, and in which Ter-

tullian endeavors to prove that persons guilty, after baptism, of fornication,

adultery, and such sins, are not to be received into the communion of the

Church, we see some of the reasons for the practice of the Church, in regard

of such sinners. The following is the tenth of those reasons, as adduced,

with a view to their refutation, by Tertullian :
" 'But,' thou sayest, 'the

Church has the power of forgiving sins.' ... I now ask, according to thy
sentiment, whence wilt thou assume the right for the Church? If, because

the Lord may have said to Peter, Upon this rock I will build my Church

;

to thee I have given the keys of the kingdom of heaven ; whatsoever thou shall

bind, or loose, on earth, shall be bound or loosed in heaven, thou presumest
that He has conveyed to thee also the power of binding and loosing, that is,

to every church which has Peter for its founder (ad omnem ecclesiam Petri
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fer every degree of her order on monogamists."

—

De Mono-

gamia, n. 8, p. 529.

century ni.

Origen, G. C.—" See what is said by the Lord to that great

foundation of the Church, and to the most solid rock, upon

which Christ founded the Church : O thou of little faith,

why didst thou doubt t (St. Matt. xiv. 31)."—T. ii. Horn. v. in

Exod. n. 4, col. 2, p. 145.

" On that same day the disciples came to Jesus saying :

Who is the greater in the kingdom of heaven f (Matt

xviii.) . . . We must not suffer the design of the evangelist,

in the words on that same day, to pass by unexamined. . . .

Jesus, therefore, had come, together with His disciples, to

Capharnaum ; there they who received the didrachma came

to Peter, and asked of him : Doth not your master pay the

didrachma ? Then when Peter had answered them, and said

yes ; Jesus having assigned a reason for paying the tribute-

money, sends Peter to draw out with the hook a fish, in the

mouth of which He declares a stater would be found, to be

given for Himself and Peter. It seems, therefore, to me, that

propinquam ; a phrase obviously capable of sundry interpretations ;
the

one given is that suggested by Rigaltius) ; who art thou, overthrowing and

changing the Lord's manifest intention, which confers this on Peter per-

sonally? Upon thee, He says, I will build my Church; and I will give to

thee the keys, not to the Church ; and whatsoever thou shalt bind, or thou

shalt loose, not what they shall bind, or they shall loose. For so, also,

does the event teach. In him the Church was built up, that is, through

him; he first put the key into the lock ; see what key: Ye men of Israel,

hear my words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man destined for you by God, and the

rest. Further, he was the first who opened the entrance to the kingdom of

heaven in Christ's baptism, by which sins hitherto bound are loosed; and he

bound Ananias with the chain of death; and the man that was lame he

loosed from the defect of health. Besides, too, in that discussion concerning

the keeping or not of the law, Peter, first of all of them, inspired by the

Spirit, and having first spoken of the vocation of the Gentiles . . . loosed

those things of the law which have been omitted, and bound those which

have been preserved. So that the power of binding and loosing, made over

to Peter, had nothing to do with the capital offences of the people."—Z>e

Pudicitia, n. 21, p. 574.

1 Ecelesige fundamento, et petrse solidissimae, super quam Christus fun-

davit ecclesiam. ,
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they,—considering this to be the greatest honor to Peter on

the part of Jesus, as judging him greater than the rest of

the disciples,
1—wished to ascertain clearly that which they

fancied ; and they accordingly inquired, in order to learn from

Jesus, whether, as they suspected, He had separated Peter as

greater than they ; and they, at the same time, hoped to

know the cause of Peter's having been preferred before the

rest."

—

T. iii. Comment, in Matt. Tom. xiii. n. 14. pj>. 588-9.

" What, in a previous passage (Matt. xvi. 19), was granted

to Peter alone, seems here (Matt, xviii. 18) to be shown to be

granted to all who have addressed three admonitions to all

sinners, in order that, if they be not listened to, they may bind

on earth the person condemned to be as a heathen a/nd a pub-

lican, since such a one is bound in heaven. But, as it was

fit,—even though something in common was spoken of Peter,

and of those who should thrice admonish the brethren,—that

Peter should have something peculiar above those who should

thrice admonish
;

9
this was previously ordained separately re-

] Mf.yi6ryv YO/j.i6aYTE$ ravrrfv civat vied rov 'Irjdov TtpoS toy

llerpov ritiffv, xpivavToS avrov /uei^ova rcov Xoiitdov yvoopiiiGiv.

% *EXPVV> *i H(Xl HOIYOY Tl ETtl TOV USTpOV Hat TG)V V OVQETTj6(XVT<OY

. . . AeAexrai, k^aiperov exeiy toy IHrpov napd rov$ rpiZ YovbtTTf-

dctYraS. Origen, however, when explaining St. Matt. xvi. 19, argues at

length : 1. That the passage is not to be limited to Peter alone, and con-

tends that "every disciple of Christ becomes as Peter, upon confessing

that Christ is the Son of the living God ; and that He hath said to him by

the Word, Thou art Peter, and what follows " (in loc. t. xii. Matt. n. x. p.

,523). though it may be, perhaps, gathered from the context, that he confines

his assertion to such disciple being " blessed." That he is giving his usual

allegorical interpretation, is evident from the close of n. x. 2. In the same

place (?i. xi. p. 524 et seq.) he asks: "If thou thinkest that on that one

Peter alone the whole Church was built by God, what wilt thou say con-

cerning John, that son of thunder, or each one of the Apostles? Besides,

shall we dare to say that against Peter individually the gates of hell shall

not prevail, but shall prevail against the rest of the Apostles and perfect

men? But was not the aforesaid passage, The gates of hell shall not prevail

against it, and, Upon this rock J will build my Church, regarding all and

each one of them? And are the leys of the kingdom of heaven given by the

Lord to Peter alone, and shall no other of the Blessed receive them?" &c.

He then runs into several pages of allegorical interpretation, extending to

all men, under certain conditions, the passage under remark. That Origen,

however, when explaining the passage literally, accounted Peter the rock
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ipecting Peter ; thus, I will gwe to tJvee the keys of the king-

dom of heaven, before (it was said) and whatsoever ye shall

hind on earth, and what follows ; and truly, if we sedulously

attend to the evangelical writings, even in them we may dis-

cover,—with regard even to those things which seem' to be

common to Peter and to those who have thrice admonished

the brethren,—much difference and pre-eminence in the words

spoken to Peter, beyond those spoken to in the second place."
'

—T iii. in Matt. Tom. xiii. n. 31, pp. 613-4.

" Peter was, by the Lord, called a rock, since to him is said.

Thou art Peter* and upon this rock I willbuildmy Church."

—T. iii. Comm. m Matt. n. 139, j>. 927 {Mil. Tr. 35).

" Peter upon whom is built Christ' s Church, 3 against which

the gates of hell shall not prevail, has left behind him but one

epistle, that is universally acknowledged."

—

T iv. In Joan.

Tom. 5,jp. 95. {Ex. Euseb. H. E I. vi. c. 25.)

" When the chief authority as regards the feeding of the

sheep was delivered to Peter ; and on him, as on the earth,

the Church was founded ;
* of no other virtue was the confes-

on which Christ built His Church, and considered that a superiority was

conferred on him by Christ over the rest of the Apostles, seems clear from

the passages given in the text.

1 Kai hv zovtoiS tvpointv av xai xard ravra rd Soxovvra eivat

xotvd itpoS tov TIerpov xai rods rpii yovBerijdavra? rov$ adeX-
<pov<3, itoXXrjv Siacpopdr, xai VTtepoxfjv &x raiv itpoS toy Tlirpor
tiptfuevcoY itapd rovi Sevrepovi.

* Ipse Petrus a Domino petra est appellatus, cum dicitur ei, Tu es Petrus.

s Ilerpoi 8k hqf op oixodonelrai 7} Xpidrov hxxXrj6ia y quoted by
Eusebius (H. K I. vi. c. 25).

* Petro cum summa rerum de pascendis ovibus traderetur, et super

ipsum, velut super terram, fundaretur ecclesia. The following deserve

notice: "That divinity, Cephas, Peter, as though being the first-fruits of

the Apostles (Godnspei ditapxy t&v dmodroXoov), was able to see, and,

after him, the twelve."— T. i. Gont. Cels. I. ii. n. 65, p. 436. On the term

anapxh (first-fruits), and the distinction implied by it, according toOrigen,

see t. ii. Horn. xi. in Numer. pp. 307-8. " All men are but as little chil-

dren when compared with the perfection of the Word ; though thou citest

Moses, or one of the prophets, or John, than whom there was none greater

amongst those born of women ; though thou mayest come to the Apostles,

Peter, against whom the gates of hell shall not prevail, or Paul, who was
rapt even to the third heaven."— T. iii. Horn. vii. in Isai. n. 1, p. 120.
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sion required, than that of love."

—

T. iv. lib. 5, in Ep. ad

Earn. n. 10, p. 568.

St. Cyprian, L. C.—" Peter on whom the Church had been

built by the Lord Himself, one speaking for all, and replying

with the voice of the Church, 1
says, Lord, to whom shall we

go f &c."

—

Ep. Iv. ad Cornel, p. 178. See the context under

uIndefedibility "

" There (St. John vi. 68-70) speaks Peter, upon whom the

Church was to be built,
8 teaching and showing, in the name

of the Church, that, although a contumacious and proud multi-

tude of such as will not obey may depart, yet the Church de-

parts not from Christ ; and the people united to the priest,

and the flock adhering to its shepherd, they are the Church."

—Ep. Lxix. ad Pupian. p. 265.

" There is one baptism, and one Holy Ghost, and one Church,

founded by Christ our Lord upon Peter, for (or from) an ori-

ginal and principle of unity."
3—Ep. lxx. ad Jaguar, et Ep.

Numid. p. 270.

" Custom is not to prescribe, but reason to conquer. For

not even did Peter, whom the Lord chose the first, and upon

whom He built His Church, when Paul afterwards disputed

with him respecting circumcision, claim anything to himself

insolently, or assume anything arrogantly, so as to say that

he held the primacy, and that obedience ought rather to be

paid to him by those who were novices and had come after

" And if we must search the Scripture, even to what are thought the most

trifling matters, some one will inquire why, though Peter is classed first in

the enumeration of the twelve,—perhaps as being more honorable than the

rest (rap cM tgqv \ontcov ri/Morepov), since he also who was in truth the

last of all, Judas, is rejected, on account of his evil disposition, into the last

place,—yet when Jesus began to wash the feet of the disciples, and to wipe

them with the linen cloth with which He was girded, He did not begin

with Peter."

—

T. iv. in Joan. torn, xxxii. n. 5, p. 413.

1 Petrus super quem aedificata ab eodem Domino fuerat ecclesia, unus

pro omnibus loquens, et ecclesise voce respondens.

* Loquitur illic Petrus, super quem aedificanda fuerat ecclesia.

3 Una ecclesia a Christo Domino super Petrum origine unitatis et ratione

fundata. Some copies have super petram (upon a rock), but twenty-three

ancient copies give the reading in the text. See Baluz. in loe.
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him. 1 Nor did he despise Paul because he had been originally

a persecutor of the Church, but he admitted the counsel of truth,

and readily assented to the legitimate reasons (or method) which

Paul vindicated, giving, to wit, to us an example of unanimity

and patience, that we may not with pertinacity love what is

our own, but rather the things which are at times usefully and

beneficially suggested by our brethren and colleagues, to ac-

count them, if they be true and lawful, as our own."

—

Ej>.

lxxi. ad Quintam, p. 273.

" For first to Peter, upon whom He built the Church, and

from whom He appointed and showed that unity should spring,*

the Lord gave this power that that should be loosed in heaven

which he should have loosed on earth. And, after the resur-

rection also He speaks to the Apostles, saying, As the Father

sent me, even so I send you. When He had said this, He
breathed upon them and said: Receive ye the Holy Ghost.

If ye remit the sins of any one, they shall be remitted to him /

if ye shall retain {the sins) of any one, they shall be retained?

—JEp. lxxiii. ad Jubaian. j>. 280.

" Our Lord cries out, If any man thirst let him come and

drink of the rivers of living water that have flowed from
his belly {St. John vii.) Whither shall he come that thirsteth ?

to heretics where the fountain and river of water is no way

life-giving, or to the Church which is one, and was by the

voice of the Lord founded upon one, who also received the

keys thereof.
3 She it is that alone holds and possesses the

whole power of her spouse and Lord."

—

Ibid. p. 281.

1 Nam nee Petrus, quem primum Dominus elegit, et super quem aedifi-

eavit ecclesiam suam, vindicavit sibi aliquid insolenter aut arroganter as-

sumpsit, ut diceret se primatum tenere et obtemperari a novellis et posteris

sibi potius oportere. "Quem primum Dominus elegit," may,—nay, if we
do not imagine St. Cyprian to have forgotten the statement of St. John

(i. 40-2), must be translated thus, " Peter, whom the Lord chose to be the

first, or the chief."

8 Nam Petro primum Dominus, super quem aedificavit ecclesiam, et unde

unitatis originem instituit et ostendit, potesratem istam dedit.

8 Quae una est, et super unum, qui et claves ejus accepit, Domini voce

fundata est
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"Peter also to whom the Lord commends His sheep to

be fed and guarded, on whom He laid and founded the

Church, 1

says, that gold and silver he has none, but declares

that he is rich in Christ's grace."

—

De Habitu Virg. pp.

356-7.

" Peter likewise, on whom the Church was founded by the

good pleasure of the Lord,
2
lays it down in his epistle, &c."

—

De Bono Patient p. 49L
" To the seven children there is evidently conjoined their

mother, the origin and root, which afterwards bare seven

churches, herself having been founded first and alone, by

the voice of the Lord, upon Peter." s—De Exhort. Martyr,

pp. 522-3.

" The Lord says to Peter, I say unto thee, saith He, that tltou

art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Church, and

the gates of hell shall not vanquish it ; and to thee I will give

the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt

bind, &c. Upon that one (Peter) He builds His Church, and

to him He assigns His sheep to be fed. And although to all

the Apostles, after His resurrection, He gives an equal power,

and says, As the Father sent me even so send I you ; receive

ye the Holy Ghost, &c, yet, in order to manifest unity, He lias,

by His own authority, so placed the origin of that same unity,

as that it begins from one. Certainly, the other Apostles also

were what Peter was, endowed with an equal fellowship both

of honor and power, but the commencement proceeds from

unity, and the primacy is given to Peter,
4
that the Church of

Christ may be set forth as one, and the chair as one. ... He
who holds not this unity of the Church, does he think that

he holds the faith? He who strives against and resists the

Church, he who abandons the chair of Peter, upon whom the

1 Petrus etiam cui oves suas Dominus pascendas tuendasque commendat,
super quern posuit et fundavit ecclesiam.

1 Petrus, super quern ecclesia Domini dignatione fundata est.

8 Ipsa prima et una super Petrum Domini voce fundata. So the Bened.
edition following Baluzius.

* Exordium ab imitate profk-iscitur. et primatus Petro datur.
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Church was founded, does he feel confident that he is in the

Church?"—Zte Unitate, p. 397.
1

Firmilian, G. C—" But how great his (Stephen's) error,

how exceeding his blindness,—who says remission of sins can

be given in the synagogues of heretics, not abiding on the

foundation of the one Church, which was once first established

by Christ on a rock,—may hence be understood, that to Peter

alone Christ said,
2 Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall

1 The text of the Bened. edition is also preserved here. But it must be

remarked that various manuscripts and printed copies give a different read-

ing, which I now present:—"The Lord says to Peter, Thou art Peter, &c.

To him again, after His resurrection. He says, Feed my sheep. Upon that

one man He builds His Church: and though He gives to all the Apostles an

equal power (parem potestatem), and says, As my Father sent me, &c, yet

in order to manifest unity, &c," as in the text down to " And the primacy

is given to Peter" which words, together with "And the chair one," are

omitted. The rest of the passage is the same, except the words, "He

who abandons the chair of Peter," which are also omitted. For their

reasons for the text given, see the Bened. edition in loco. In the Cle-

mentina, a work unjustly ascribed to St. Clement of Rome, but which,

according to Gallandius, was written about the year 230, we meet with

the following in the much debated Epistola dementis ad Jacobum :

"Be it known unto thee, my lord, that Simon, who, on account of his

true faith and the most secure basis of his doctrine, was appointed to be

the foundation of the Church, and who, on this very account, had his name

by the mouth of Jesus, which deceives not, changed into that of Peter, the

first-fruits of our Lord, the first of the Apostles (rrjS hnn\ri6ia% Ot.uevoS

(BelisAioS) eivai 6pi6rBslS ... 77 dicapxv rov Kvpiov rf^v • 6 r&v

dTto6T6Xcoy itpwroi) ; to whom the Father revealed the Son; whom Christ

justly proclaimed blessed. ... At the time that Peter was about to close his

career, when the brethren were assembled, suddenly taking hold of my

hand, he rose up and thus addressed the Church . . . 'I ordain this Cle-

ment your bishop, to whom I entrust this my chair of instruction . . .

wherefore I communicate to him the power of binding and of loosing, in

order that with regard to whatever he shall ordain on earth it may be de-

creed in heaven. For he will bind what ought to be bound, and will loose

what ought to be loosed, as one who knows the rule of the Church. Him,

therefore, hear ye, as men who know that he who grieves him that is set

over the truth sins against Christ, and exceedingly angers the Fat her of

all: therefore shall he not live. And it behooves him, thus appointed presi-

dent, to hold the place of a physician, and not to have the violence of an

irrational animal."—Oalland. t. ii. pp. 611-12. So again {Ibid. Horn, xviii.

n. 19, p. 758): " For against me, Peter, who am the firm rock, the founda-

tion of the Church, thou hast stood an enemy against me {itpo<; yap 6tf

pear itivpav ovrcx /ue f
Be/ueXtov kKuAr)6ia$)P

9 Soli Petro Christus dixerit.
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be bound also in heaven, and whatsoever thou sfialt loose on

earth, slwll be loosed also in leaven ; and again in the Gospel,

when Christ breathed on the Apostles alone, saying, Receive

ye the Holy Ghost ; whosesoever sins ye shall forgive, they

shall be forgiven them, and whosesoever ye shall retain, they

shall be retained. The power, therefore, of forgiving sins,

was given to the Apostles, and to the churches which they,

sent forth by Christ, founded, and to the bishops who, by

vicarious ordination, have succeeded to them. 1

. . . And here,

in this matter, I am justly indignant at this so open and mani-

fest folly of Stephen's, that he who so prides himself on the

place of his episcopate, and contends that he holds the suc-

cession of Peter, upon whom the foundations of the Church

were laid, introduces many other rocks* and sets up the new

buildings of many churches, while by his authority he main-

tains that there is baptism amongst them. . . . Stephen, who

proclaims that he occupies by succession the chair of Peter,*

is moved with no kind of zeal against heretics."

—

Inter Ep.

S. Oyp. Ep. lxxv. p. 308.

CENTURY IV.

St. Peter of Alexandria, G. C.
4—" Peter, who was set

above the Apostles,
6
after being often seized, imprisoned, and

ignominiously treated, at length was crucified at Home."

—

Canon ix. Gotland, t. iv. p. 98.

Eusebius, G. C.—" The providence of the universal Kuler

led as it were by the hand to Kome, that most powerful and

great one of the Apostles, and, on account of his virtue, the

mouthpiece (or, leader) of the rest, Peter, against that sad de-

1 Et episcopis qui eis vicaria ordinatione successerunt.

* Qui sic de episcopatus sui loco gloriatur, et se successionem Petri tenere

contendit, super quem fundamenta ecclesiae collocata sunt, multas alias

petras inducat. The word locus occurs as follows in Ep. lii. p. 151 :
" Locus

Petri et gradus cathedrae."

3 Per successionem cathedram Petri habere se praBdicat.

* He was appointed bishop in 300, and suffered martyrdom in 311. The

edition used is Octilandius, t. iv.

*'0 icpoxpiroS {prcdatus) zdov <xito6ro\aov IHrpoi.
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stroyer of the human race (Simon Magus). He, as a noble

general (appointed) of God, 1 armed with heavenly weapons,

brought the precious merchandise of intellectual light from the

east to the dwellers in the west."—II K I. ii. c. U,jop. 63-4.

" His Apostle and disciple Peter, who had been set (judg^)

above all the rest,
3 without torment or threat from a ruler, de-

nied Him thrice."—Dem-ons. Evang. I. iii. n. 7, j). 123.
3

"He became a stranger to these His brethren (Ps. lxviii. 9),

at the time of His Passion, when all His disciples leaving Him

fled, and he the very head (Coryphaeus) of the Apostles, Peter,

denied
4 Him thrice."—Comm. m Ps. lxix. t. i. p. 373, JVov.

Collect."

St. Anthony, G. C—" Peter, the prince of the Apostles,'

also teaches us the usefulness of solitude ; for when alone, ho

saw the heavens opened."

—

Ep. xvii. Gotland, t. iv.^>. 689.

St. James of Nisibis, G. C.
8—" And Simon, the head of the

1 Tov xaprspov uai fiiyav rtiv ano6ro\.oav . . . rdov A.oi7tc£r

dndcvToov npotfyopov (principem ac patronum.— Vales.) Ilarpoy . . .

oS oia nS yevvaioS tov Qsov 6rparr?yoS.

8 'O TtavrGOV avrcSv itpouEKQinevoS.

8 Eusebius, in several places, names St. Peter as the first bishop ot

Rome. Thus: "Linus was the first, after Peter, to obtain the episcopate

of Rome. . . . But in the progress of this work, in its proper place according

to the order of time, the succession from the Apostles to us will be noticed."

—H. E. I. iii. c. 5.

4 AvtoS re d uopv<pa7oS raiv aTto6roK.Gov icerpoS. In his treatise, D%
Incorporali et Invis. Deo, published by Sirmondus, and given by Gal.

landius, t. iv., we meet, at p. 500, with the words, "Petrus factus est «|

(diabolo) petra."

6 Juvencus, who wrote in 326, in his metrical version of the Gospels, de-

scribes the Church as founded upon Peter :

" Tu nomen Petri digna virtute tueris:

Hoc in mole mihi, saxique. in robore ponam,

Semper mansuras mternis mcenibus cedes.

Infernis domus haec non exsuperabile portis

Claustrum perpetuo munitum robore habebit."

—L. iii. Hist. Evang. Gotland, t. iv. p. 618.

' Surnamed the Hermit, was born in the year 251, and died in the year

356. We have his life by St. Athanasius. The edition used is that by

Gallandius, t. iv.

T Petrus princeps apostolorum.

• He was bishop of Nisibis in Mesopotamia, was present at the council of
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Apostles, he who denied Christ, saying, 1 saw Him not, and

cursed and swore that he knew Him not, as soon as he offered

unto God contrition and penitence, and washed his sins in the

tears of his grief, our Lord received him, and made him the

foundation, and called him the rock of the edifice of the

Church."

—

Orat. vii. De Pcenit. n. 6, p. lvii. ; Galland. t. v.

For the context, see under the head " Confession"—Gf Serm.

xi. De Circumcisions, n. 12 ; Galland, t. v. p. lxxxiv.

St. Orsiesius, G. C.
1—" He said to Peter, the prince of the

Apostles, Simon, son of John, lovest thou me more than these f

&c. (Johnxxi. 15, 16). Three times did He bid himfeed His

sheep, and thereby has He imposed this duty upon us all, to

feed diligently the Lord's sheep."

—

Doctrina de Instit. Mo-

nach.n. 17, p. 42, t. v. Galland.

St. Hilary of Poitiers, L. C.—" On an occasion that the

only-begotten spoke to His disciples certain things concerning

His Passion, and Peter expressed his abhorrence, as if it were

unworthy of the Son of God, He took up Peter—to whom
He had just before given the keys of the kingdom ofheaven,

upon whom He was about to build the Church,' against which

the gates of hell should not in any way prevail, who whatso-

ever he should bind or loose on earth, that should abide bound

or loosed in heaven—this same Peter then, when express-

ing his abhorrence in such reproachful terms, He took

up with, Go behind me, Satan, thou art a scandal to me.

For it was with Him so sacred a thing to suffer for the sal-

vation of the human race, as thus to designate with the re-

proachful name Satan, Peter, the first confessor of the Son

of God, the foundation of the Church, 3
the door-keeper of the

Nicaea, and died about the year 361. We have his life by Theodoret. A.

Antonelli published at Rome, in 1756, eighteen sermons by this saint. They

are given by Gallandius, t. v.

1 Born in Egypt, he embraced the monastic or ascetic life, under St.

Pachomius, whom he succeeded in the year 349. He died in 380. His

treatise on the monastic state is given by Galland. t. v.

9 Super quem ecclesiam aedificaturus er&t
3 Ecclesia? fundamentum.
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heavenly kingdom, and in his judgment on earth a judge of

heaven."

—

Tract, in Ps. cxxxi. n. 4, pp. 502-3, t. i.

" The fear excited in the Apostles by the lowliness of the

Passion (so that even the iirm rock upon which the Church

was to be built trembled),
1

after the death and resurrection of

the Lord ceased."

—

Tract, in Ps. cxli. n. 8, p. 603, t. i.

" Peter believeth the first, and is the prince of the apostle-

ship."
8—Comment, in Matth. c. 7, n. 6, p. 701, t. i.

Having explained from St. Matth. xvi. how St. Peter was

the first to proclaim Christ the Son of the living God, he con-

tinues, " And in sooth Peter's confession obtained a worthy

recompense. Blessed is he that is praised as having both re-

marked and seen beyond the ken of human eyes, not regard-

ing what was of flesh and blood, but, by the revelation of the

heavenly Father, beholding the Son of God, and accounted

worthy to be the first to acknowledge what was in the Christ

of God. Oh, in thy designation by a new name, happy foun-

dation of the Church, and a rock worthy of the building up of

that which was to scatter the infernal laws, and the gates of

hell, and all the bars of death ! O blessed keeper of the gate

of heaven, to whose disposal are delivered the keys of the en-

trance into eternity ; whose judgment on earth is an authority

prejudged in heaven, so that the things that are either loosed

or bound on earth, acquire in heaven too a like state of settle-

ment." 3—Comm. in Matth. c. xvi. n. 7, pp. 749-50.

Stating the impossibility of his adopting the Arian novel-

ties, he says, " Into what, I beseech Thee, (O God), a gulf from

which there is no return, hast Thou plunged me. For these

things have I thus learned, thus have I believed, and hold

1 Adeo ut et firma superaedificandaa in ea ecclesiae Petra trepidaret.

2 Apostolatus est princeps.

8 O in nuncupatione novi nominis felix ecclesiae fundamentum, dignaque

sedificatione illius petra, quae infernas leges, et tartari portas, et omnia

mortis claustra dissolveret ! O beatus coeli janitor, cujus arbitrio claves

aeterni aditus traduntur, cujus terrestre judicium praejudicata auctoritas sit

in coelo ; ut quae in terris aut ligata sint aut soluta, statuti ejusdem condi-

tionem obtineant et in coelo.
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with the faith of a mind so settled, as that I am neither able

nor willing to believe otherwise. Why hast thou deceived

me, me miserable, concerning Thyself? [He then proceeds

to cite the belief of various holy men, both of the Old and

Xew Testament, as the cause of his not agreeing with the

Arians, and amongst the rest :] My ruin is from John, who,

from his familiarity with the Lord, was found worthy to have

revealed to him the heavenly mysteries; and from blessed

Simon, who, after his confession of the mystery, was placed

under the building of the Church, and received the keys of

the kingdom of heaven. 1
. . . By these have I been taught

what I hold ; with this doctrine am I tainted past all remedy.

And do Thou, Almighty God, forgive me, seeing that in this

I cannot mend, but in this I can die. This age of ours has

brought forth these most impious—so I think them—teach-

ers, too late for me. Too late for my faith have these masters

been taught by thee.' '

—

De Trinit. I. vi. n. 20, pp. 146-7, t. ii.

St. Cyril of Jerusalem, G. C.—" Peter, the chiefest and

foremost (leader) of the Apostles,
8
before a little maid thrice

denied the Lord, but, moved to penitence, he wept bitterly."

— Catech. ii. n. 15,^?. 31. For the context, see under the head

" Confession^

[Having described Simon Magus as overpowered, in the

midst of his magical arts, and cast to the earth, by the united

prayers of St. Peter and St. Paul, at Rome, he asks :]
" And

though the thing be wonderful, it is no wonder : for it was

Peter, he who bears with him the keys of heaven. 3
It is not

' Beatus Simon asdincationi ecclesise subjacens et claves regni ccelestis ac-

cipiens. A few pages later in the same book, St. Hilary does not think him-

self guilty of any contradiction, or of denying Peter to be the foundation of

the Church, by declaring that confession of faith, which moved our Saviour

to make him the rock of His Church, to be the foundation of the Church.

Tu es, confitentis agnitio est. Super hanc igitur confessionis petram ecclesi»

aedificatio est (n. 36). Continued also through n. 37, pp. 160-1. As far a3 I

have remarked, St. Hilary nowhere speaks of Christ as being the rock, in

the passage of St. Matthew here treated of.

* HirpoZ 6 KopvcpaaoraroZ nod TCpoaro6rdrrj<i rear dxodroXoor.

* 'O rdS nXelt rcov ovpav&v Ttspttpipoav.
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worth our wonder ; for it was Paul, he who was caught up into

the third heaven."

—

Catech. vi. n. 15, p. 96.

"Our Lord Jesus Christ then became man, but by the

many He was not known. But wishing to teach that which

was not known, having assembled the disciples, He asked,

Whom do men say that 1 the Son of Man, am? . . .

And all being silent (for it was beyond man to learn)

Peter, the foremost of the Apostles, and chief herald of

the Church, 1 not using language of his own finding, nor

persuaded by human reasoning, but having his mind en-

lightened from the Father, says to Him, TJwu art the Christ,

nor simply that, but, the Son of the living God. And a bless-

ino* follows the speech. . . . Blessed art thou" &c.

—

Catech.

xi. n. 3, jp. 150.

" In the power of the same Holy Spirit, Peter, also the fore-

most of the Apostles and the key-bearer of the kingdom of

heaven," healed JEneas the paralytic in the name of Christ."

—

Catech. xvii. n. 27, p. 227.

St. Optattjs of Milevis, L. C.—"The first amongst the

marks (of the Church) is the chair, wherein unless a bishop sit,

the second which is ' the angel ' cannot be added : and we have

to see, who first filled the chair, and where (he filled it). If

thou dost not know, learn ; if thou knowest, blush : to thee

ignorance cannot be ascribed ; it follows therefore that thou

knowest. To err knowingly is a sin ; for the ignorant are

sometimes pardoned. Thou canst not then deny but thou

knowest that, in the city of Eome, on Peter the first was the

(or, an) episcopal chair conferred, wherein might sit of all the

Apostles the head, Peter ; whence also he was called Cephas

;

that in that one chair, unity might be preserved by all;

nor the other Apostles, each contend for a distinct chair

for himself; and that whoso should set up another chair

1 IlerpoS 6 nptato6t a.Trfi rear artodroXoov, nod rrjS hK7ikrj6ia<, xopv

ipaioS xrfpvt,.
8 IIpQOTodTCtrTfS r&v dito6r6Xoov ual ttjS fiatiiXstaS ro5v ovpavwv

nXeiSovxoS. TCpoaro6r6irrji : the word three times used by St. Cyril, and

translated foremost, signifies one who stands first, is the chief and prince.
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against the single chair, might at once be a schismatic and a

sinner."

'

" Peter, therefore, first filled that individual chair, which is

the first of the marks 9
(of the Church) ; to him succeeded

Linns ; to Linus succeeded Clement ; to Clement, Anacletus,

[he gives the whole succession] ... to Liberius, Damasus
;

to Damasus, Siricius, who is now our colleague, with whom

the whole world, by the mutual exchange of circular letters,
1

is concordant with us in one fellowship of communion. You

who wish to claim to yourselves the holy Church, tell us the

origin of your chair."

"But you say that you have a certain chair in the city

of Borne." [See the continuation under the head " R. G.

Church."]—De Schism. Donat. I. ii. n. 2-4.

" Blessed Peter, to whom, after his denial, it were enough if

he obtained pardon, merited both to be preferred before all the

Apostles, and he alone received of the kingdom of heaven the

keys to be communicated to the others/ . . . The head of the

Apostles could so have governed himself as not to incur a

crime of which he would have to repent."—For the context,

see the extract, given under the head " Unity" from De Schis.

Don. I. vii. n. 3. For another extract, see Id. I. ii. n. 9, given

under " Unity."

St. EpHRiEM Syrus, G. C.—" Mount Sinai falls in the tenth

year: it sings hymns of praise to the Lord that is born. Of

old, Sion melted at His presence, and fell away. But it will

soon perceive Him aimed at with stones thrown by impious

1 Igitur negare non potes, scire te in urbe Roma Petro primo cathedram

episeopalem esse eollatam, in qua sederit omnium apostolorum caput

Petrus; unde et Cephas appellatus est ; in qua una cathedra, unitas ab

omnibus servaretur; nee caeteri apostoli singulas sibi quisque defenderent

;

et jam sehismaticus et peccator esset, qui contra singularem cathedram,

alteram collocaret.

' Ergo cathedram unicam (unique, or pre-eminent) quae est prima de

dotibus.

3 Commercio formatarum.
4 Prreferri omnibus apostolis meruit, et claves . . . communicandas

casteris, solus accepit.
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hands : He that was to build His Church upon Cephas, receives

on Him stones. Admire the workmanship of the divine artifi-

cer." T. ii. Syr. Serm. xiii. in Nat. Dom. pp. 433-34.

" Bardesanes has stamped his own mark on the sheep, and

has called it his own flock. The sect of Manes still bears his

name. The stolen sheep were to be stamped with a disgrace-

ful mark : our Saviour's sheep are called after Him Christians,

and, at His call, have been gathered into one flock. . . . This

mere commemoration on their parts, of men so utterly defiled,

abundantly proves the dishonorable infamy of all such sects.

Have they not even respected the sentence of the Apos-

tle, who condemns such as say, 'I am of Cephas?' Now, if

it was the duty of the sheep to refuse even the name of

Cephas, although he was the prince of the Apostles, and had

received the keys, and was accounted the shepherd of the flock,

what execration is to be deemed too dreadful for him, who fears

not to designate sheep that are not his, by his own name? "~~

T. ii. Syr. Serm. lvi. Adv. H02res.jp. 559.

" Simon said, Lord, it is goodfor us to be here. . . . What

dost thou say, Simon % ... If we remain here, how shall

what I have said to thee have effect ? or, how shall the Church

be built ? How wilt thou receive from me the keys of the

kingdom of heaven ? Whom wilt thou bind ? Whom loose ?

"

—T. ii. Gr. In Transfig. Dom. jpp. 44-5.

" And blessed Peter, the chief of the Apostles, cries aloud

concerning that day, saying, The day of the Lord shall come

as a thief, &c. (2 Peter iii. 10)."—T. ii. Or. In Secund. Ad-

vent. Dom. p. 203. This passage occurs again in the same

volume,^. 387, Interr. et. Resp.

" To whom, O Lord, didst Thou entrust that most precious

pledge of the heavenly keys ? To Bar-Jonas, the prince of the

Apostles, with whom, I implore Thee, may I share Thy bridal

chamber ; and thee, most holy assembly of Apostles, I beseech,

that thy authority and grace supplicate for me. To you also,

ye prophets, do I appeal, and you unconquered martyrs who

have shed your blood for Christ, do I implore to supplicate
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pardon for me."

—

T. iii. Syr. Pwrmn. 33, p. 486. See also the

extract given under the head " Indefedibility" from T. iii.

Syr. Parcen. Q2,p. 532.

"Oh! the ineffable power that has vouchsafed to dwell

within us by means of the imposition of the sacred hands of

the priests. . . . Peter, who was called Cephas, he who was

captured on the sea-shore, and who received a testimony from

the great Pastor, that upon this rock I will build my Church,

by means of the priesthood received also the keys of heaven,

as worthy (of them)."

—

T. iii. Gr. De Sacerd. p. 3.

" On this account did Peter, the chief,
1

say, Judas transgress-

ed, and went to his own place."

—

T. iii. Gr. De Caritate,p. 14.

" Thee, oh Simon Peter, will I proclaim the blessed, who
holdest the keys, which the Spirit made. A great and ineffa-

ble word, that he binds and looses those in heaven, and those

under the earth. Blessed the flock committed to thy care

!

How much has it increased ! For truly after that thou didst

plant the cross upon the waters (Gen. xxx. 37), the sheep,

through love of it, brought forth saints and virgins of every

kind. O thou blessed one, that obtainedst the place of the head

and of the tongue, in the body of thy brethren, which (body)

was enlarged out of the disciples and sons of thy Lord."

—

Asseman. Bibl. Orient, t. i. p. 95.

" We hail thee, Peter, the tongue of the disciples ; the voice

of the heralds
; the eye of the Apostles ; the keeper of heaven

;

the first-born of those that bear the keys."

—

T. iii. Gr. in SS.

Apost.p. 464.

St. Gregory of ISTyssa, Gr. C.—" Peter, with his whole soul,

associates himself with the Lamb ; and, by means of the change

of his name, he is changed by the Lord into something more

divine ; instead of Simon being both called and having become

a rock (Peter).
2 [He gives other instances of names changed

1 X) xopv<paiot.

* Aid rij<, rov ovovaroS vxaWayijS /ueraxoieTrai rcapct rovxvpiov
xpoS to Qei6r£pov • dvxi SfaooroS JJevpoi xai 6voMadQet$ xai yeva
ttzroi.
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by the Almighty, and continues :] The great Peter did not by

advancing by little and little attain unto this grace, but at once

he listened to his brother, believed in the Lamb, and was

through faith perfected, and, having cleaved to the rock, be-

came Peter." '

—

T. i. Horn. xv. in O. Cantic. p. 691.

" Through Peter He gave to the bishops the key * of the

heavenly honors."

—

T. ii. De Castig. p. 314.

" The memory of Peter, the head of the Apostles, is celebrat-

ed ; and magnified indeed with him are the other members of

the Church ; but (upon him) is the Church of God firmly es-

tablished. For he is, agreeably to the gift conferred upon

him by the Lord, that unbroken and most firm rock upon

which the Lord built His Church." *—Alt. or. Be S. Steph.

Galland. t. vi. p. 600. Edited by Zacagnio, Collect. Monum.
Eccl. Grmc. Eomse, 1698.

St. Gregory of Kazianzum, G. C.—"Seest thou that of

the disciples of Christ, all of whom were great and deserving

of the choice, one is called a rock, and is entrusted with the

foundations of the Church
;

4
whilst another is the best beloved,

and reposes on the breast of Jesus ; and the rest bear with the

prior honor (thus bestowed)."
5—T. i. or. xxvi. p. 454.

" Neither does a man know, though he be the parent of an

evil like unto Judas, whether his offspring shall be called the

godlike Paul, or be like unto Peter,—Peter who became the

unbroken rock, and who had the keys delivered to him." *

—

T. ii. Carm. 2, p. 51.

" Peter (Petros), the chief of the disciples, but he was a rock

1 IlpodcpveiS ry Ttirpa iterpol h.yivero.

' Aid Ilsrpov eScohs toiS £iti6xoTtoiS rrjv xXeiSa.
3 Mvrj/uovsvsrai Tl£T(jo$ i} xsqxxXi) t65v aito6r6Xoov y xai 6vv8o%d-

^irai f.ikv avraj rd Xontd fiiXrf rijf? kxxX?jQ'ia<Z, knidrr/pi^Erai 8k if

kxxXrftiia rod @eov. ovroS yap k6ri xard rrjv SoQsidav avrai napd
tov xvpiov 8<*>p£dv (prerogative, primacy) if appayr)*, xai oxvpoordrp
nirpa, k<p> r)v rr)v ixxXrfdiav 6 2oorr)p dxoSofirfdE.

*'Ofiiv nerpa xaXelrai, nai rovS BeneXiovS rijS kxxXifdiort iti6-

TtVETOCl.

* <P4pOVdlV Oi XoiltOi Ti)Y 1CpOTlfl7}6lV.

• Uirpw<, dfifaayioS ysv£rrj% xXrfifSa XaxovroS.
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(Petros),
1 not as a fisherman, but because full of zeal."

—

Gal-

land, t. vi. Carm. l,p. 423.

St. Macarius of Egypt, G. C.
3—"For of old Moses and

Aaron, when this priesthood was theirs, suffered much ; and

Caiphas, when he had their chair, persecuted and condemned

the Lord. . . . Afterwards Moses was succeeded by Peter, who

had committed to his hands the new Church of Christ, and the

true priesthood." '—Rom. xxvi. n. 23, Gotland, t. vii. p. 101.

" Jannes and Mambre opposed Moses, and as Simon (Magus)

set himself against that chief (coryphaeus) Peter." *—Ibid.

Ascet. De Patient, n. 3, p. 180.

St. Basil, G. C.—" When we hear the name of Peter, that

name does not cause our minds to dwell on his substance, but

we figure to our minds the properties that are connected with

him. For we at once, on hearing that name, think of the son

of him that came from Bethsaida, Andrew's brother ; him that

was called from amongst fishermen unto the ministry of the

Apostleship ; him who on account of the pre-eminence of his

faith received upon himself the building of the Church." §—
T. i. P. i. I. ii. Adv. Eunom. n. 4, p. 340.

" One also of these mountains was Peter," upon which rock

the Lord promised to build His Church." 7— T. i. p. ii. Comm.

in jEsai. c. ii. n. 66, p. 604.

Having cited the example of God's judgment on Ananias,

he says : "And when he, the instrument of such and so great

1 IIsTpoS naQtfToov dpxoS, dXXd Hirpoc, vv.

2 St. Macarius, contemporary with St. Athanasius, and the friend of the

great St. Anthony, died at the advanced age of ninety, after passing sixty

years in the desert. The edition used is that given by Gallandius in the

seventh vol. of his Bibl.

* IHrpoS Moo6ea dieSi^ato, rrjv xaivrjv kxxXtf6iav Xptdrov, xai

rifv dXrfiivtfv iepo6vvtfv kyxstpi6BEi<i.

* */2S 'Si/icov rep Hopv<paia> IJlrpcp dvrKpepo/usvoS.

* Tov did Tti6reooi vitepoxyv £<p> kavrov rrfv oixoSo^Tfv rtfi kxxXif-

6ia% de^duevov.

" See context, and note, under "Visibility."

7
*E<p> fa xal XETpaS txTjyyeiXaro 6 xvptoi oixodo/uujdeiv avrov vtfr

bcxXrf6iav.
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a judgment ; he the minister of the so great wrath of God

npon a sinner ; that blessed Peter who was preferred
1 before

all the disciples ; who alone received a greater testimony and

blessing than the rest ; he to whom were entrusted the keys of

the kingdom of heaven; when he heard from the Lord, If1

wash thee not, thou shalt have no part with me (John xiii.),

what heart, however stony, will not this shame into fear and

trembling at God's judgments ? "—T. ii. p. 1, Proarni. de Judic.

Dei, n. 1,p. 308.'

St. Pacian, L. C.—" According to the relation of Matthew

himself, the Lord spake a little above to Peter,—He spake to

one, in order that He might lay the foundation of unity from

one)
s—afterwards delivering the same injunction to all in com-

mon, so as that still He begins from Peter : And I also say

unto thee, He saith, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I

will build my Church, dec. (St. Matth. xvi. 18-19)."—^. iii.

n. xi. ; Galland. T. vii. p. 265. For the context, see " Con-

fession."

Faustinas, L. C—" For when the Lord had taken into His

hand the book of Isaias, and had read, The spirit of the Lord

is upon me, wherefore He hath anointed me, He declared that

the prophecy was then fulfilled in the ears of those who heard

Him. And Peter also, the prince of the Apostles,
4 taught that

1 FTpoxpiQelS.

* As the Homil. de Pcenit. t. ii. p. ii. is, contrary to the unanimous, or al-

most unanimous opinion of critics, accounted by Gamier, on grounds that

have a certain specious appearance, whatever may be their real solidity, not

to be St. Basil's, I place the following extract in the margin :
" Peter said

(and received a blessing), he said, Thou art the Son of the Most High God ;

and upon hearing, Thou art a rock, he was commended. But though a

rock, not as Christ (is) a rock, but as Peter (is) a rock. For Christ is truly

a rock unshaken, but Peter by means of the rock (did rt)v itsrpav). For

Christ bestows His gifts, not deprived of, but retaining, what He gives. He

is the light: You are the light of the world. He is the priest ; He makes

priests. He is the sheep : Behold, 1 send you as sheep in the midst of wolves.

He is the rock : He makes a. rock, and on servants bestows His own. For

this is a mark of wealth, to have and to give."—w. 4, p. 863.

3 Ad unum, ideo ut fundaret unitatem ex uno.

* Et Petrus princeps apostolorum.
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the unction, whereby the Saviour Christ was made known, was
the Holy Ghost."—Be Trinit. c. v. n. 3 ; Gotland. T. vii.

pp. 455-6.

Gaius Marius Victorjnus, L. C.
1—" Then after three years

1 went to Jerusalem to see Peter (Galat. i. 18). Next he adds

the cause, to see- Peter. For if the foundation of the Church
was placed on Peter, as is said in the Gospel, Paul, to whom
all things had been revealed, knew that he ought to see Peter,

as him to whom so great authority had been given by Christ;*

not that he might learn anything from him."

St. Epiphanius, G. C.—" Andrew met with Christ before

Peter, who was younger. But later, when that perfect renun-

ciation of all things took place on their parts, from Peter was
the beginning made. For then he became a leader unto his

own brother ; and add this also, that God knows the disposi-

tions of the heart, and knowing who is worthy to be appointed

unto precedency, He also chose Peter to be the leader of His

disciples,
3
as, in every way, has been clearly shown."

—

T. i.

Adv. Ifceres. (51) p. 440.

" The Lord and His Church receive the penitent ; even as

Manasses, the son of Ezechias, was converted and received by
the Lord. And the blessed Peter, who for awhile denied the

Lord, Peter who was the chiefest of the Apostles, he who be-

came unto us truly a firm rock upon which is based the Lord's

faith, upon which (rock) the Church is in every way built ;
*

first, in that he confessed that Christ was the Son of the living

1 An African writer named by St. Jerome (De Vir. Illust. cap. ci.) ; and
by St. Augustine (Confess. I. viii. c. 2). His Comment on the Galatians
is named by St. Jerome in his Prol. ad Galat. He nourished about the mid-
dle of the fourth century. The extract in the text is taken from Mai's
Script. Vet. Nov. Collect, t. iii.

* Etenim si in Petro fundamentum ecclesize positum est, ut in evangelio
dictum ; cui revelata erant omnia Paulus scivit videre se debere Petrum ;

quasi eum cui tanta auctoritas a Christo data esset.

3 rirootiuoav rz'S ev npooroiS acjroS raTretiQai, nai E^eXeXi^aro toy
Tlirpov dpxrjydv eivai rcov avrov /uaGyrcov.

* KopvcpaioraraS rcSv aitoGroXrav, oS yiyovtv rf/uiv dXyQdoS tirepea
Ktvpa Ge/ueXiovda ri)Y %i6riv rovxvpiov, kq>> y cpxoSo/uyjTo $ hKxkrj6ia
Hard xdvra rpoTCov.
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God, and heard that upon this rock of firm faith I will build

my Church. . . . Further, he then also became a firm rock of

the building, and foundation of the house of God, 1

in that

having denied Christ, and being again converted, being both

found of the Lord, and found worthy to hear, Feed my sheep

and feed my lambs."—Adv. Emres. (59) p. 500.

" Holy men are therefore called the temple of God, because

the Holy Spirit dwells in them ; as that chief (Coryphaeus) of

the Apostles testifies, he that was found worthy to be blessed

by the Lord, because the Father had revealed unto him. To

him then did the Father reveal His true Son, and he is

blessed ; and the same (Peter) furthermore reveals the Holy

Ghost. This was befitting in that first of the Apostles, that

firm rock upon which the Church of God is built* and the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it. The gates of

hell are heretics and heresiarchs. For in every way was the

faith confirmed in him who received the keys of hea/ven • who

looses on earth, and binds in heaven. For in him are found

all the subtle questions of faith. This is he who thrice denied,

and thrice cursed, before the cock crowed. . . . He was aided

by the Father, so as to be (or, lay) the foundation of the secu-

rity (firmness) of the faith.
3

. . . He heard from that same

God, Peter feed my lambs ; to him was entrusted the flock ; he

leads the way admirably in the power of his own master *
. . .

he gave the right hand of fellowship to Paul and Barnabas,

with James and John, that by means of these witnesses every

word may stand."—T. ii. In Anchor, n. 9, pp. 14-15.

St. Ambrose, L. C.—" It is that same Peter to whom He
said, Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
Church. Therefore, where Peter is, there is the Church

;

1 'EvTctvQa drepsd iterpa oixoSo/irj^, nai Qs/ueXtoS oiuov Geov.

* "ESei tov icpooTov tgov a.Tto6r6\oav ri}Y nirpav rrjy drepedr, kqt

rfv tj ixH\t}6ia rov Oeov cpHoddfxrfrai.

8 '0 8k napd rov narpoi GopeXeiro, rtfr ddepaXfiav ri}$ tcidTeeof

* 'O iCEici6Tevfj.4voS xifv xoifiytjv • 6 xa\<S$ oSrjyaiv kv tq Sirvdftei

tov {Stov Sedxorov.
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where the Church is, there death is not, but life eternal." '

—

T.\, In Ps. xl. n. 30, pp. 879-80. For the context see uIn-

defedibility"
" In fine, Peter, after having been tempted by the devil, is

set over the Church.
8 The Lord, therefore, foreshowed (re-

ferring to St. Luke xxii. 31-2) what that was, that He after-

wards chose him as the pastor of the Lord's flock.
3 For to

him He said, But thou when converted confirm thy brethren."

—lb. in Ps. xliii. n. 40, p. 904.

" Therefore did Christ also commit to Peter to feed His

flock, and to do the will of the Lord, because He knew his

love."

—

lb. in Ps. cxviii. (Mem) n. 3, p. 1131.

"The ship is not agitated wherein prudence sails, where

perfidy is not, where faith breathes. For how could that be

agitated, over which he (Peter) presided, in whom is the

foundation
4
of the Church? . . . Though the rest are ordered

to let down their nets, yet to Peter alone is it said, Launch

out into the deep ; that is, into the depths of disputations. . . .

Into this deep of disputation the Church is led by Peter,
5

so as

to see thence rising again the Son of God, thence flowing the

Holy Spirit. . . . They of the synagogue came to Peter' s ship,

that is, unto the Church."

—

T. 1, Expos, in Luc. I. iv. n. 70,

71, 77, pp. 1353-4.

" Peter did not wait for the opinion of the people, but pro-

duced his own, saying, Thou art Christ the Son of the living

God. Great is Christ's bounty, who conferred almost all His

own titles upon His disciples. I am, says He, the light of the

world, and with that very name wherein He glories. He favors

His disciples, saying, Ye are the light of ths world. . . . Christ

is the rock, For they drank of the spiritual rock thatfollowed

them, and the rock was Christ, and He did not refuse to be-

1 Ipse est Petrus eui dixit, Tu es Petrus . . . ubi ergo Petrus, ibi eccle-

sia; ubi ecclesia ibi nulla mors, sed vita reterna.

5 Petrus ecclesiae prreponitur.

8 Ante significat Bominus quid sit illud, quod postea eum pastorem

elegit Dominici gregis.

4 Firmaraentura, support. * Ecclesia a Petro ducitur.
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stow the favor of this title even upon His disciple, so that he

too might be Peter, in that he has from the rock a solid con-

stancy, a firm faith." '—Ibid. I. vi. n. 97, pp. 1406-7.

"Peter was grieved because he is asked the third time,

Lovest thou me f For he is questioned, who is doubted ; but

the Lord does not doubt ; and He inquires not to learn, but to

teach, now that He is about to be raised to heaven, whom He

was leaving unto us as it were the vicar of His own love.'
J For

thus have you it, Simon, son of John, lovest thou me ? Yea%

Lord, Thou knowest that Hove Thee. Jesus saith to him,

Feed my sJieep. . . . Who else could readily make this pro-

fession for himself? And, therefore, because he alone

amongst all makes this profession, he is preferred before all,
8

for love is greater than all. . . . And now he is not ordered,

as at first, to feed His lambs, nor His younger sheep, as in the

second instance, but His sheep, that the more perfect might

govern the more perfect."
4—lb. I. x. n. 175-6, p. 1542.

" Peter feared not to say, Departfrom me, Lord, for 1

am a sinful man ; being a wise and grave man, in whom was

the foundation of the Church, and the office of teacher of re-

ligion (discipline)."
6—T. ii. De Virginit. c. xvi. n. 105, p. 238.

" Thou, O Lord, didst say to Peter when he excused him-

Belf from Thy washing his feet, IfIwash thee not, thou shalt

have no part with me. What fellowship then can these men

(Novatians) have with Thee ; men who receive not the keys of

the kingdom, and who deny that they ought to forgive sins ?

Which, indeed, is rightly acknowledged on their parts ; for

they have not Peter's inheritance who have not Peter's chair,*

which, with impious disunion, they rend asunder ; but they

act wickedly in that they deny that even in the Church, sins

1 TJt et ipse sit Petrus, quod de petra habeat soliditatem eonstantiie.

' Amoris sui nobis velut vicarium relinquebat.

3 Omnibus antefertur.

4 Perfections ut perfectior gubernaret.

• Vir enim sapiens et gravis, in quo esset ecclesise firmamentum (support)

et magisterium diseiplinae.

• Non habent Petri hsereditatem, qui Petri sedem non habent.
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can be pardoned ; wjiereas to Peter it was said, To thee I will

give the beys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatsoever tlwu

shalt bind upon earth, &c; whereas also that vessel of the Lord's

election says, To whom you have pardoned anything, I also ;

for I also what I have 'pardoned, (have done it)for your sokes

in theperson of Christ. Why then do they read Paul, if they

think that he erred so impiously as to claim unto himself his

Lord's right? But he claimed what he had received; he

usurped not what belonged not to him."

—

T. ii. Be Pom. I. v.

c. vi. n. 33, ^>. 399.

" Further, that thou mayest know that, as man, He prays

;

as God, He commands ; thou hast in the Gospel that He said

to Peter, I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not. But

to that same Peter when he said on an earlier occasion, Thou

art the Christ the Son of the living God, He answered, Thou

art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Church, and

to thee I will give the keys of the kingdom of heaven. How
could He not confirm his faith, unto whom, of His own autho-

rity, He gave the kingdom, and whom when He styles a rock,

He pointed out the foundation of the Church ? " *

—

lb. I. iv. ds

Fide, c. v. n. 56, p. 531.

" Peter was by the judgment of the Lord Himself chosen to

feed the flock ;
* Peter, who merited to hear a third time, Feed

my little lambs ; feed my lambs, feed my sheep. Wherefore

by feeding well, with the food of faith, the flock of Christ, he

did away with the guilt of his former fall."

—

lb. 1. v. c. i. n. 2,

p. 551.

" Thou art silent, O Simon Peter, whilst the rest reply,

though thou art the first,
3 and though thou dost, even not

asked, put thy questions. . . . He, therefore, who had been

silent . . . when he heard, But whom say you that I am,

at once not unmindful of his position, exercised the primacy

;

the primacy to wit of confession, not of honor, the primacy

1 Qnera cum petram dicit, firmamentum ecclesiae indicavit.

• Est Petrus ipsius Domini ad pascendum gregem electa judicio.

• Cum ipse sis primus.
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of faith, not of rank ; that is to say, Now let none surpass

me, now is my part. . . . This, then, is that Peter who

answers for the rest, yea as above the rest,
1 and therefore

is he called the foundation, because he knows how not only

to keep his own, but also what is common (to all). . .

Faith, therefore, is the foundation of the Church, for not of

Peter's flesh, but of his faith was it said that The gates of

hell shall not prevail against it; but that confession van-

quished hell. And this confession has shut out more than one

heresy ; for whereas the Church, like a good ship, is often buf-

feted by many a wave, the foundation of the Church ought to

have strength to withstand every heresy."—T. ii. Be Incam.

c. iv. n. 30, 32 ; et c. v. n. 1, jpp> 710-11.

" To Peter it is said, To thee will Igive the keys of the king-

dom of heaven. The thief when converted finds rest ; he that

is approved in the Apostleship received power." '—T. ii. Ep.

lxxi. Horontiano, n. 9, j?. 1070.

1 Pro caeteris apostolis, immo prae caeteris.

2 In apostolatu probatus accepit potestatem. In the hymn, Sterne

rerum conditor, ascribed to St.. Ambrose, we read,

Hoc ipsa petra ecclesiae

Canente, culpam diluit.— T. ii. p. 1219.

This is cited by St. Augustine, t. i. I i. c. xxi. Retractnt. p. 67. The follow-

ing reply to the objection, that Christ was sent of God, deserves notice:

" Be it so, that he that is sent is less than he that sends him ;
therefore is

Christ less than Pilate, seeing that Pilate sent Him unto Herod!"— T. ii. I.

t. De Fide, c. vii. n. 98, p. 568. The following extracts are from the

author of the Comm. in Ep. S. Pauli, Inter op. S. Ambr. :
" Andrew fol-

lowed the Saviour before Peter, and yet not Andrew, but Peter, received

the primacy (et tamen primatum non accepit Andreas, sed Petrus)."—In

Ep. ii. ad Cor. c. xii. 10. p. 205. " It was fit that he (Paul) should desire to

see Peter, because he was the first among (he Apostles to whom the Lord

had delegated the care of the churches ; not indeed to learn anything from

him, seeing that he had been taught by that same author by whom Peter

himself had been instructed, but on account of devotion to the apostleship,

and that Peter might know that the license had been given to him (Paul),

which he himself also had received."—Ibid, in Galat. p. 213. " 1 resisted

him tom face. ... For which of them would dare to resist Peter, the

first Apostle (Petro primo apostolo), to whom the Lord gave the keys of the

kingdom of heaven; but another like him, who, in the confidence of his

own election, knowing himself not unequal, might firmly blame what he

had inconsiderately done? . . . Therefore does he inveigh against Peter
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St. Jerome, L. C.—" If, then, the Apostle Peter, upon whom
the Lord built the Church, 1 has recorded that the prophecy and

promise of the Lord was at that time fulfilled, how can we fix

on another time, at our fancy ? "

—

T. i. Ep. xli. ad MarceUam,

n. 2, col. 186.

Asserting that St. John the Apostle was the best beloved

disciple, he says :
" But, you say that the Church is built upon

Peter, though, in another place, the same thing is done upon

all the Apostles, and all receive the keys of tlie kingdom of
heaven, and the strength of the Church is settled equally upon

them
;
yet for this reason one is chosen out of the twelve, that

a head being appointed, the occasion of schism might be re-

moved.' But why was not John, the virgin, chosen % Defer-

ence was paid to age, seeing that Peter was older ; lest one yet

a youth, and almost a boy, should be set above men of ad-

vanced age."
3—T. ii. adv. Jovin. n. 26, col. 279.

" As Plato was the prince of philosophers, so was Peter the

prince of the Apostles, on whom the Church of the Lord in

enduring massiveness was built ; a Church which neither by the

assaulting wave, nor by any tempest, is shaken." 4—lb. Contir.

Pelag. n. 14, col. 693.

Peter is again called the " prince of the Apostles."

—

Ibid,

n. 22, col. 704, B ; and again, ib. I. i. c. 1, de Viris lllustr.

col. 813 ; and again, t. iv. I. xiv. in Isai. col. 609.

" Thou art Peter and on this rock I will build my Church.

As He bestowed light on the Apostles, so that they were to be

called the light of the world, and as they obtained other titles

from the Lord, so also to Simon, who believed on the rock

alone, that in him, who is first, the rest might learn (in eo qui primus est,

discerent caeteri)."

—

Ibid. p. 217.

1 Petrus, super quem Dominus fundavit ecclesiam.

8 Tamen propterea inter duodecim unus eligitur, ut capite constitute,

schismatis toilatur occasio.

3 Ne adhuc adolescens . . . progressae aetatis hominibus praeferreretur.

* Ut ille (Plato) enim princeps philosophorum, ita hie apostolorum fuit,

super quem ecclesia Domini stabili mole fundata est, quae nee impetu

fluminis, nee ulla tempestate concutitur.
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Christ, was given the name Peter. And in accordance with

the metaphor of a rock, is it justly said to him, 1 will build

my Church upon thee."
!—T. vii. /. iii. Comrn. in Matth. col.

124. See also Ep. Ixxiv. ad August.

St. John Chrysostom, G. C.—" Peter himself the chief of

the Apostles, the first in the Church,8
the friend of Christ,

who received a revelation not from man, but from the Father,

as the Lord bears witness to him, saying, Blessed art thou,

Simon Bar-Jona, becauseflesh and blood hath not revealed it

to thee, but my Father who is m heaven; this very Peter,

—

and when I name Peter, I name that unbroken rock, that firm

foundation, the great Apostle, the first of the disciples,
8 the

first called and the first who obeyed,—he was guilty of a deed

not slight, but exceedingly great, even the denying of the

Lord. I say this not in accusation of that great man, but as

giving thee a ground for penitence."

—

T. ii. Horn. iii. de

Pcenit. n. 4, p. 353.

" And yet after so great an evil (his denial), He again raised

him to his former honor, and entrusted to his hand the primacy

over the universal Church." *

—

T. ii. Horn,, v. de Poenit. n. 2,

p. 366.

" Great was God's consideration towards this city (Antioch),

as He manifested by deeds, in as much as he who was set over

the whole habitable world ; he in whose hands He placed the

keys of heaven ; him to whom He entrusted the doing and sup-

porting all things,
6 him He ordered to tarry here for a long

1 ^Edificabo ecclesiam meam super te. " Non quod aliud significet

Pefrtcs, aliud Cephas, sed quod nos Latine et GraecS petram vocemus, hanc

Hebrasi et Syri, propter lingua? suas inter se viciniam, Cephan nuncupent."

— T. vii. 1. i. Comm. in Ep. ad Oalat. col. 409.

* 'H Hopvq>rj tgov a.7to6r6\.GOv , 6 itpGOTo<-> ev ry IxxXt^dia.

3 Ilerpov 8£ ozav eitcgo, rrjv itETpav \eyco rrjv dppayij, Tt}v Hptf-

7tida tt/v dddXevrov . . . tov itpooTov tgov juaQr/TcSv.

* Trjv k7ti6ra6iav rrji oiyiovfiEviuffZ EKx\r}6iaS hvExsipiGt-

* Tov yovv rrjS otHovfievrfS hiti6rdvov ditd6r}^ JJerpoVy op rdi

k\ei$ ZvEXEipidE tgov ovpavoov, go itdvroc dysiv nal <pepsiv E7tETpeif>s.

\ similar passage occurs earlier (t. i. Or. viii. Adv. Judce. n. 3, pp. 828-9):

"Peter, after that grievous denial, inasmuch as he speedily remembered his

sin, and without any one to accuse him declared his transgression, and wept
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time : thus this our city was to him equivalent to the whole
world. And seeing that 1 have named Peter, I see that a fifth

crown is woven for him (St. Ignatius, M.), for he was the one
to receive the government (of Antioch) after Peter.' ,—lb. In
S. Ig. M. n. 4, j>. 712.

" Peter, the leader of the choir of the Apostles, the mouth of

the disciples, the pillar of the Church, the buttress of the faith,

the foundation of the confession, the fisherman of the universe,

he who raised up our race from the depths of error even to

heaven, he who was always ardent and full of confidence, yea,

rather full of love, when all the rest remained silent, came up
to the master and said, How often shall my brother ofend,
&cP~T. iii. Horn, de Dec. mill. Talent, n. 3, p. 7. See also

Ibid. Horn. ii. in Inscr. Act. n. 4, p. 80, E.
" And as I have named Peter, I am reminded of another

Peter (Flavian, bishop of Antioch), our common father, and
teacher, who has both inherited Peter's virtue, and his chair.

Yea, for this is one privilege of this our city, that it had, at

first, as teacher, the leader ' of the Apostles. For, it was be-

fitting that that city which, before the rest of the world, was

crowned with the Christian name, should receive as shepherd

the first of the Apostles. But after having had him as our

teacher, we did not retain him, but surrendered him to regal

Koine."—T. iii. Horn. ii. In Inscr. Act. n. 6, p. 85. See also

Ibid. Horn. In faciem restiti, 431-51, which contains much
valuable evidence on the supremacy, but which cannot be
given in its full force without translating the whole homily.

" Peter, that leader (coryphaeus) of the choir, that mouth of

the rest of the Apostles,
2
that head of that brotherhood, that

one set over the entire universe, that foundation of the Church,*

bitterly, so completely washed away that denial as to become the first of
the Apostles, and to have entrusted to him the entire world {tt/v oixov^e-
ytjv kyx^ipi6^ifvai S.Tta6av). 1 '>

1 Tor HopvepaTov.

* For a repetition of these phrases, see t . vii. Horn. 54, n. i. p. 615 ; t.

riii. Horn. 33, in Joan. n. 3, p. 223, et passim.
%t
HxEqxx\T} rrj<; qtarpiaS t.MF.ivriS, o rt}% oixov/ievtjS ditddtfi ttpo6ra-
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that ardent lover of Christ ; for Christ says, Peter, lovest thou

fiie more than these ? And on this account do I declare his

praises, that ye may know that he truly loved Christ ; for of

his affection for his master the greatest proof was his solicitude

for His servants. And it is not I that say this, but the Lord

that he loved : If thou love me, feed my sheep."—T. vi. In

lUud, hoc scitote, n. 4, p. 334.

" For if on account of the two brethren they were filled with

indignation, much more here ; for they had not yet had the

Spirit vouchsafed to them. But afterwards they were not

such men. For everywhere they yielded the first honors to

Peter,
1 and put him forward in the addresses to the people,

although more roughly disposed than any of them."

—

T. vii.

Ham. i. in St. Matth. n. 2, p. 580. See " Tndefedibility,"

for t. vii. Horn. liv. in St. Matth. n. 2, pp. 616-7 ; and ibid.

Horn. lxv. n. 4, p. 731. For an explanation of the changing

of St. Peter's name, see t. viii. Horn. ix. in Joan, in loco,

n. 2, pp. 129-30.

" Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son of John, lovest

thou me more than these ? (St. John xxi. 15). And why, then,

passing by the rest, does He discourse with Peter concerning

these things ? He was the chosen one of the Apostles, and

the mouth of the disciples, and the head of the choir.* For

this cause also did Paul come upon an occasion to see him be-

fore the rest. And withal showing him, that thenceforward

he must be confident, as, having done away with his denial,

He places in his hands the empire over the brethren.' And He
brings not forward that denial, neither does He reproach him

vrfSy o Qfyuf'Ato? rrjS kHx\rj6iaS. IlpodrdrrfS and its equivalents, itpo-

ttirauEvoS, xpoedTGaS, are words denoting supreme dominion; prcefectus,

prceses, qui alicui rei praeest, eamque administrate all from 7Cpoidra^i,

antesto, praesum. See Budcei Commentar. p. 487, and Stephani Thesaur.

in Ttpoi6ra.fxi, itpodradja, Ttpodrdrr]%.

1 Tlavraxov tgSy rcpGorsioov Ttapax<*>pov6i.

^EnxpiroS f}v tgoy dnodroXoov, uai 6r6p.a rt£v naBrjT<3v> xai

MOpvq>Tf tov xopov.

3
,

EyxEtpfl**rat rVv *po6ra.6iav rdov dSeXqxSr.
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with the past, but says to him, If thou love me, rule (preside)

over the brethren." '

—

T. viii. Horn,, lxxxviii. in Joan. n. i.

p. 598.

" And should any one say, ' Why then did James receive

the throne of Jerusalem?' this is my answer; that He ap-

pointed this man (Peter), not teacher of that throne, but of

the habitable globe."
2—lb. Horn, lxxxviii. n. 6, p. 600.

" And in those days, Peter rising up in the midst of the

disciples, said {Acts i. 15). Both as being ardent, and as

having had entrusted to him by Christ the flock ; as the first

of the choir,
3 he always is the first to begin the discourse.

Lo, there were a hundred and, twenty ; and he asks for one

out of the whole multitude. Justly : he has the first authority

in the matter, as having had all entrusted to him.
4 For to

him Christ said, and thou being converted, confirm thy breth-

ren."— T. ix. Rom. iii. in Act. Ap. n. 1-3, pp. 27-31.

" See how Paul speaks after Peter, and no one restrains

:

James waits and starts not up, for he (Peter) it was to whom

had been entrusted the government (primacy)."
5— T. ix. How.

xxxiii. in Act. Ap. n. 2, p. 281.

" For this cause not even in the kingdom is the honor equal

;

nor amongst the disciples were all equal ; but the three were

pre-eminent amongst the rest, and amongst these three again

there was much difference. For with God there is a very

exact method even to the lowest. Yea, for star differeth from,

star in glory, is said. And though all were Apostles, and all

were to sit on twelve thrones, and all had left their goods, and

all companioned with Him, still it was the three He took. And

1 JJfnn6ra.6o rcav ddeXq>GDv.

*T>rz tovtov ov rov Bpovov, dXXd rrj$ otHovnivrji kxeiporovipie

SidatixaXor.

3 IftS iU7tidr£vO£lS itapd rov Xpidrov Ttfv itotiivrjv, nai gjS rov

XOpoV 7TpGOTOS.

4 IIpciDroS rov Ttpdyfxato'i avQsvrei, are avroS ndvraS k.YXEl9l<>-

6«zS.

* Trfv dpxrfv kxHSx^ptda/usvoi. In the same vol. Horn. ii. in Ep. ad

Rom. p. 474, dpxvv *s use<l °f the sovereign empire of Rome :
' * having re-

cently acquired the empire of the world {rrji oixovjucrwS rffr dpxvv). 71
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again, even of these three He said that some were under, and

some superior.
1 To sit on my right hand and on my left is

not He says, mine to give, but to t/iem for whom it is pre-

pared. And He sets Peter before them,
8
saying, Lovest thou

me more than these f And John was loved above the rest.'*

—T. ix. Horn. xxxi. in Ep. ad Bom. n. 4, p. 827. See also

T. x. Horn. iii. in Ep. i. ad Cor. n. 1-2, p. 18; Ibid. Horn.

xxxv. n. 5, p. 383 ; T. xii. Horn. i. n. 5, p. 465.

St. Asterius, G. C.—u Isaias, therefore, prophesying says,

that the Father laid the Son (as) a corner-stone (xxviii.) ; sig-

nifying that the whole compacted mass of this world has Him

' Kai tovtoov avroov ecpi]6e rivat zyxooeiv xai vTCepe^eiv, may also

be rendered, "and of these very (three) He said that it was posssible that

some even might be superior."

8 Kal tov Ilerpov 8e avrdov 7tporiBrf6i. Commenting on 1 Cor.

ix. 5, he says: "See his wisdom ; he puts the leader (xopvcpaiov) last

;

for the strongest of the heads of argument are put in that place."

—

T. x.

Horn. xxi. n. 2, p. 212. The following is from t. ii. Horn, in SS. Petr. et

Heliam, pp. 872-4 : Savile and Tillemont account it genuine, and appa-

rently with reason, but as the Ben. Ed. doubts of its authenticity, I place

it in the margin: "Peter was about to be entrusted with the keys of the

Church, or rather he was entrusted with the keys of heaven, and was about

to be entrusted with the mass of the people. For what says the Lord unto

him : Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, &c. Peter was at one time slightly

abrupt, and had he been also impeccable, what forgiveness would those

taught by him have obtained? But therefore did divine grace bring about

that he should fall into a certain transgression, that from what he had him-

self suffered, he might becomo merciful towards others. And see into

what a sin He allowed him to fall. Peter, that chief of the Apostles, that

immovable foundation, that firm rock, that first man of the Church, that

impregnable harbor, that very Peter who says to Christ, Yea, though J

should die with Thee, 1 mil not deny TJiee ... a woman terrified that Peter;

a harlot came and confounded Peter's faith. Peter, that pillar, that tower-

ing rock, endured not the threat of a harlot ; she only spoke to him, and

that pillar was shaken, that towering rock was moved. For he was allowed

to sin, he to whom the Church and the people were about to be entrusted (6

tt/v tHHXrftiiav heXXgov TtidrsvsdOcu); the pillar of the churches ;
the

harbor of the faith ; Peter, the teacher of the universe, was suffered to sin,

that this permission might be a motive of mercifulness towards others."

Though St. Chrysostom so often, and in language so varied and emphatic,

asserts the primacy of St. Peter, he seems to interpret Matth. xvi. 18, of

St. Peter's confession or faith. See t. viii. Horn. xxi. in Joan. n. i. p. 138,

et alib. scepe. The following play upon the word Peter deserves recording:

** axove ri q>rjdt too nerpop y
too 6tvXoo, r# nptpciSi, too did rcS xXe-

Qivri itiTpu), kitstdtf Ty xidrsi xexerpoonevot yv.»—Horn, in Ps. 50.
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for its basis and foundation. But, again, the only-begotten, as

is said in the gospels, denominates Peter the Church's foun-

dation ;
' Thou art Peter, omd upon this rock 1 will build my

Church. For he, who is truly the first, was cast down, as some
vast and strong stone, into the hollow of this world, or, as

David says, into this vale of tears (Ps. lxxxiii.), in order that

bearing all Christians built upon him, he may raise them to

that height which is the dwelling-place of our hope ; Other

foundation no man can lay but that which is laid, which is

Christ Jesus (1 Cor. iii.) But with a like appellation did our

Saviour adorn also that first disciple of His, denominating him
a rock of the faith. Through Peter, therefore, become a

genuine and faithful hierophant of piety (religion), the stabil-

ity of the churches is preserved incapable of fall and un-

swerving.9 But we Christians, who arefrom the rising to the

letting of the sun, stand firmly rooted through the building of

that just man. Yea though, from the time that the Gos-

pel was first preached, assailed by many trials and by ten

thousand tyrants, and though the devil, before them, would
fain have overthrown it to the earth, and remove us from our

foundations. As the saving Word says, the rivers flowed

down as wintry floods, the vehement winds of the devilish

spirits beat upon (it), and the heavy rains of those who perse-

cuted the Christians fell against it, and yet nothing was seen

to be more powerful than the bulwark set up by God,' because

(that is) the edifice of the faith had been built by the holy

hands of the first of the Apostles. This had I to say on occa-

sion of that one word of blessing from Him who named His

evangelist a rock. But let us see, if it seem good to you, how
Peter built ; not with stone and bricks, nor with other earthly

materials, but with words and deeds, to which he was moved
toy the Spirit. When, therefore, our God and Saviour had as-

1 Se^eXiov toy itirpov oyoucc&i ttjS kxxA.rj6iaS.
9 Ty ouota Si xXydsi xai toy Ttp&TOY avTov naQrjTTjr xaTsxod/uyGe,

*£Tpar ovopctdaS ttjS rtidTEooS • Std nirpov roivvv dxreorov xai
mxXirlS to tgov kxx\rj6iGov sdpa6/ua 6ao£eT<xi.

1 Kai ovSiv idxvpoTEpov agfirj tov xctTci Gsov oxvpco/narot.
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cended into heaven . . . this was the man that took up in His

stead ' the teaching of the Gospel, and, before all his compeers,

opening the mouth of his episcopate,* showed himself confi-

dent against the crowds that were raging against the true reli-

gion. ... So as that what had been said by prophecy unto the

Lord, applies fully to Peter also ; Many dogs have surrounded

me, fat bulls have besieged me {Ps. xxi.) ; but, nevertheless,

being fervent in spirit, and keeping ever in mind the com-

mand which had been addressed to him, Feed my lambs . . .

he cried out, Ye men of Judcea, &e. {Acts ii. 14). [Having

enlarged on the efficacy of St. Peter's first and second dis-

course, his punishment of Ananias and Sapphira, and his spe-

cial privilege of healing the sick by his shadow, he adds :] But

when I say this, I do not compare the servant with his Master.

Far from me any such mad idea ; but that God, who by His

servants shows His own power, has enriched no one amongst the

disciples, with His own gifts, like Peter, yea that He has placed

him above all, having exalted him with gifts from on high.*

And as the first disciple, and greater than the brethren,
4
did

he, by the power of the Spirit, show himself by the test of facts.

He was the first called. . . . Blessed indeed also was the great

John who reposed on the Lord's breast : great too was James,

as being called the son of thunder : illustrious was Philip ; but

yet they all must yield to Peter, and confess that they hold the

second place, when the comparison of gifts decides the one

honored above the rest.* Looking at, and considering the

whole, part by part, I find this man, both in discussions by

word, and in practical performances, alike everywhere preced-

ing the other disciples, and taking the lead, and leaving behind

him, those who were running the same career of life. . . .

1 'AvTBXdfiSTO.
1 JJpo ndvrmv rmv xoivoovgov tt}$ krtitiHoiCTJS dvoi%a% to 6roiia.
3 Uavroav avrov lepovOrjuFv vcpGatiaS ralS dvcoQsr doopeaii.

* Kai oo6itep rtpdoToS naQrfTrj$y real uF.iZ,oor rcov dSaX<poav.

* AWJ o/uoi>S oi itdvriS vitoxoopEiraotiav 7Cezp(p f xal SevrEpeveir
OMoXoyyroodaVy orav if rdor ja/ctttf/zarajv 6vyxpi6iS Soxifitdty T^r
nporifjiGOTBpov.
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He it was who confessed that blessed and truly plain declara-

tion, Thou art the Christ the Son of the living God. Who is

there that, become a fit interpreter of the greatest of the Apos-

tles,
1 can praise those words as they deserve ? . . . Peter went

not away unrequited and unrewarded ; but, declared blessed by

the truly blessed, he is called the rock of faith, and the foun-

dation and substructure of the Church of God. 3 He receives

too by promise the keys of the kingdom, and becomes the lord

of the gates thereof, so as to open them to whom he may choose,

and to close them against those against whom they justly ought

to be shut,—plainly against the defiled and the profane, and

the deniers of this confession, through which, as a careful

guardian of the wealth of the churches, he was appointed to

preside over the entrances into the kingdom. 3 Oh the deep

darkness and the cloud spread over men's eyes, whereby the

heretics see not the foot-prints of the fathers, and walk not in

the path worn by the feet of the Apostles ! For behold Peter,

that pre-eminently sincere disciple of Christ, he who every-

where received the first award, both as regards honors and

good deeds,
4
that exceedingly great man, whose glory has filled

the whole world, when bidden to declare his sentiments con-

cerning our God and Saviour, he, with singleness of heart,

proclaimed the truth briefly. . . . When our Saviour was

about to sanctify the human race by a voluntary death, He, as

some special trust (or, deposit) entrusts to this man the univer-

sal and oecumenical Church, after having thrice asked him,

Lovest thou me ? But as he to those questions readily gave as

many confessions, he received the world in charge,—as it were

for one fold, one shepherd, having heard, Feed my lambs

;

1 Tov /usyidrov tgov ol7Co6t6\gov.

2 Ilerpa xaXeirat rift iti6reooS, xai QeheXioS xai vrtofidQpa rrjS xard

Beov hxxkr}6ia^.

3 AiJ rjv avroS o>5 dxpifirj? raiv kxx\r}6i(£v dyaQaJv cpvXaz (a careful

guardian of the good churches), kmtirarEiv rati eloodozS rrjl fiadiXeiart

IrdxBy.
4 'O navraxov Tijv npoarrjv ifrijqpov Hal tgov rip.GOv xai tgov xaropQae-

mxToov 8e£d/Lt£voS.
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and the Lord gave, well nigli in His own stead, that most-

faithful disciple, to the proselytes (as) a father and pastor

and instructor.
1 Wherefore, after hearing this declaration, he

did not spend his life in idleness, neither did he affection a life

free from dangers, but traversing the whole world, he revealed

Christ to the blind, guiding the wandering, urging forwards

those who had tasted of the true religion, and battling with

its enemies, comforting those of the household (of the faith),

enduring persecutions, bearing the sufferings of prisons, and

in many ways endangered for the Gospel."

—

Homil. in Apost.

Princ. Petr. et Paul. t. i. 127-147, Combefis. i\T. Auct. Paris.

1648.

CENTURY V.

_ rudentius, L. C.
2—" And already have we most assured

pledges of this hope ; for here already reign two princes of the

Apostles ; one the Apostle of the Gentiles, the other, holding

the first chair, flings open the portals of eternity, that have

been entrusted to him." 3—Hymn. ii. in Honor. S. Laur. v.

457-64, Gotland, t. viii.

St. Innocent I., Pope, L. C.—" Let us, therefore, begin,

with the help of the holy Apostle Peter, through whom both

the apostleship and the episcopate took their rise in Christ.*

. . . These, then, are the things which it behooves every

Catholic bishop, having before his eyes the judgment of God,

henceforward to observe. . . . That if any causes, or conten-

tions, arise between clerics of the higher, or even of an inferior,

order, the dispute be settled, agreeably to the synod of ISTicsea,

1 *EAa/3ev toy xodjuov eiS Eiti/usksiav • &5? fiiav dye\r}v y sh 7Coi/jrjv •

dxovdaS " fiodne rd dpvia fiov • xal dx^ov ctv6 J savrov rov TCidrora-

rov fj.aBrjrijv eSgqmey 6 uvpioS tqiS itpodrjXvroiS, itarspa, nod vo/j.ea,

xal TtaiSevrrfv.

8 Aurelius Prudentius, a Spanish poet, born in the year 348. The
hymn Salvete, flores Martyrum, is by this writer. The edition used is that

by Gallandius, /. viii.

3 Alter cathedram possidens

Primam, recludit creditas

JEternitatis januas.

* Per quern et apostolatus et episcopatus in Christo ccepit exordium-
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by an assembly of the bishops of that same province ; and that

it be not lawful for any one (without prejudice, however, to

the Roman Church, to which in all causes reverence ought to

be preserved),
1

to leave those priests, who, by the will of God,

govern the Church of God, and to have recourse to other pro-

vinces. If any greater causes shall have been brought forward

(or, discussed), let them, after the judgment of the bishop, be

reported (or, referred) to the apostolic see, as the synod re-

solved, and a blessed custom requires."
a—Ep. ii. Galland. t.

viii.

St. Augustine, L. C.—" If the order of bishops succeeding

to each other is to be considered, how much more securely, and

really beneficially, do we reckon from Peter himself, to whom,

bearing a figure of the Church, the Lord says, Upon this rock

I will build my Church" For the context, &c, see " Aposto-

licity."—T. ii. Ep. liii. Generos. col. 180.

" Who can be ignorant that the most blessed Peter is the

first of the Apostles" ?
3—T. iii. Tra^c. lvi. in Joan. Ev. n. 1,

col. 2218.

" Of this Church, Peter the Apostle, on account of the pri-

macy of his apostleship, bore a character which represented the

whole Church.* For as to what personally regards him, he was

1 These words are not found in some ancient manuscripts.
8 Ad sedem apostolicam, sicut synodus (see Ep. Synod. Condi. Sardic.

ad Julium) statuit, et beata consuetudo exigit, post judicium episcopal*
referantur.

» Quis enim nesciat primum apostolorum esse beatissimum Petrum? So
passim, as the following extracts from t. v., alone, will suffice to show.
"Petrus in ordine apostolorum primus."— T. v. Serm. lxxvi. n. 1, col. 595.
" In that one Apostle, Peter that is, in the order of Apostles the first and
the principal (in ordine apostolorum primo et praecipuo)."

—

lb. col. 597.
" You remember that the Apostle Peter, the first of all the Apostles (Petrum
primum omnium apostolorum), was troubled during the Passion of the
Lord."—lb. Serm. cxlvii. n. 1, col. 1012. " Beatus Petrus apostolorum
primus."—ii. Serm. ccxcvi. n. 1, col. 1761. "Beatus Petrus apostolorum
primus, beatus Paulus novissimus apostolorum."

—

lb. Serm. ccxcviii. n. 1,

col. 1771. This sentence occurs twice.

—

lb. Serm. ccxcix. n. 2, col. 1781.
4 Cujus eeclesiae Petrus apostolus, propter apostolatus sui primatum,

gerebat figurata generalitate personam. So passim. As, for example, t. v.

Serm. lxxvi. n. 3, col. 596: "Petrus ecclesife figuram portans, apostolatut
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by nature but one man, by grace one Christian, by a more

abundant grace, one, and that the first, Apostle ; but, when

there was said to him, 1 will give to thee the keys of the king-

dom of heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt hind, &c, \§ signi-

fied the whole Church, which, in this world, is, by divers trials,

as it were by rains, rivers, and tempests, agitated, but falls not,

because it was built upon a rock, whence Peter derived his

name. For a rock (petra) is not derived from Peter (Petro),

but Peter from a rock,
1

as Christ is not derived from Chris-

principatum tenens." Again (t. ix. I. ii. De Baptism, contr. Donat. n. 1,

col. 181): " Apostolum Petrura in quo primatus apostolorum tarn excellenti

gratia praeeminet." Again (lb. col. 182): " I think that the bishop Cyprian

may, without any insult to himself, be compared with the Apostle Peter, as

far as regards the crown of martyrdom. But I ought rather to be afraid of

being contumelious towards Peter. For who knows not that that primacy

(or princedom) of the apostleship is to be preferred before any episcopate

whatsoever ? But although the grace of the chairs is widely different, yet

one is the glory of the martyrs (Quis enim nescit ilium apostolatus princi-

patum cuilibet episcopatui praeferendum? Sed et si distat cathedrarum

gratia, una est tamen gloria martyrum)." The possession of that primacy

is declared to have been the cause of Peter's having the keys: " There are

some things said which seem to relate peculiarly to Peter, which, neverthe-

less, have not a clear meaning, except when referred to the Church, of

which he is acknowledged to have been the personification in figure, on ac-

count of the primacy which he had amongst the disciples; as is that, To

thee 1 will give the keys of the kingdom of heaven; and if there be other

things of this nature."— T. iv. Enar. in Ps. cviii. n. 1, col. 1733. Propter

primatum quem in discipulis habuit.

1 Non enim a Petro petra, sed Petrus a petra. St. Augustine fell into

this mistake from his ignorance of the Hebrew and Syriac languages (see

the extract from St. Jerome, vol. ii. p. 32, n. 2), and this error caused him to

write as follows in his Retractat. 1. i. c. xxi. t. i. col. 67: " I have said,

somewhere, of blessed Peter, that the Church was built upon him as upon a

rock; a meaning which is sung by many in the verses of blessed Ambrose,

where he says . . . Hoc ipsa petra ecclesiae canente, culpam diluit. But I

know that I have since very often expounded that what was said by the

Lord, Thou art Peter, and on this rock I will build my Church, should be

understood of Him upon whom Peter confessed when he said Thou art Christ

the Son of the living God : and thus Peter, so named from this rock, would

represent the person of the Church, which is built upon this rock, and

received the keys of the kingdom of heaven. For it was not said to him,

•Thou art a rock' (petra), but, 'Thou art Peter' (Petrus), but the rock

(petra) was Christ; whom when Simon confessed, as the whole Church con-

fesses him, he was called Peter (Petrus). But let the reader choose which-

soever of these two opinions may be the more probable (harum autem

duarum sententiarum quae sit probabilior, eligat lector)."
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tian, but Christian from Christ. For therefore does the Lord

say, Upon this rock I will build my Church, because Peter

had said, Thou art Christ the Son of the living God. Upon

this rock, therefore, which thou hast confessed, I will build my
Church. For Christ wras the rock : upon which foundation

even (or, also) Peter himself was built. For otherfoundation

no man can lay but that which is laid, which is Christ Jesus.

The Church therefore which is founded on Christ, received,

in Peter, the keys of the kingdom of heaven from him, that

is, the power of binding and of loosing sins."

—

T. iii. Tract.

cxxiv. in Joan. n. 5, col. 2470.

" Lo ! we have left all things, and havefollowed Thee. The

Lord did not say to him (Peter), Thou hast forgotten thy pov-

erty ; what hast thou left that thou shouldst receive the whole

world?" — T. iv. Enar. in Ps. xciii. n. 16, col. 1656. See

also " Apostolicity," for extract from t. ix.

St. Isidore of Pelusium, G. C.—Calls St. Peter by the

usual title, " the coryphaeus of the choir of the disciples." '

—

L. 1, Ep. cxlii. p. 44 ; also Z. ii. Ep. lviii. p. 148, et alib.

St. Maximus, L. C.
3—" Peter received a greater grace than

that which he had lost ; for as a good shepherd he received the

flock to keep, that so he who previously had shown himself so

weak, might become a support to all men ; and he who had

trembled when tried by a question, might, by the firmness of

his faith, establish the rest. In fine, on account of the solidity

of his devotedness (to Christ), he is called the rock of the

churches,
4

as the Lord declares, Thou art Peter, and upon this

rock I will build my Church. For he is called a rock, because

he was the first to lay the foundations of the faith amongst the

1 Quid dimisisti ut totum mundum acciperes.

8 IHrpov toy tov Qid6ov rwv naBrjrcov uopvcpaiov.

8 Bishop of Turin. He assisted at the Council of Milan in 451, and that

of Rome in 465. The edition used is that given in the Bill. Max. t. vi.

and Gallandius, t. ix.

*Tanquam bonus enira pastor tuendum gregem accepit; ut . . . fieret

omnibus firmamentum, et . . . cseteros fidei stabilitate fundaret. Denique

pro soliditate devotionis ecclesiarum petra dicitur.
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nations, and because, like a universal rock, he binds together

(or, encloses) the compacted mass of the whole structure of

Christianity.
1 Peter, therefore, is called a rock on account of

his devotedness ; while the Lord is called a rock on account

of His power, as Paul says, But they drank of the spiritual

rock thatfollowed them, and the rock was Christ"—How,, iv.

Be Petro, t. vi. Bib. Maxim. SS. PP. p. 24.

" This confession of Peter's gained for him to receive the

keys of the kingdom of heaven, before entering into heaven.

. . . The keys of heaven are the tongue of Peter, inasmuch as

that Apostle, by appraising the merits of each one, either

opens for, or shuts against, each, the kingdom of heaven ;
this,

therefore, is not a key fashioned by the hand of mortal artifi-

cer, but is the power of judging bestowed by Christ.
2 At

length He says to them, Whose sins you shallforgive, they are

forgiven," &c.

—

Horn. 1, In Natal Beat. App. Pet. et Paul,

ib.p. 34.

" Of how great merit before his God was Peter, that,

after rowing his little boat, there should be consigned to

him the helms of the whole Church." s—Horn. iii. Be Ebd.

Fest. ib. p. 35.

" Both these Apostles (Peter and Paul) received keys from

the Lord ; the latter of knowledge, the former of power

;

4 Peter

dispenses the riches of immortality, Paul bestows the treasures

of knowledge. . . . They, therefore, tower above all the rest

of the Apostles, and excel them by a kind of special preroga-

tive. But which of the two is to be preferred before the other

is uncertain
;

5
for I think them equal in merits, for they are

equal in their passion, and equally devoted to the faith did

1 Et tanquam saxura immobile totius operis Christian! compagem, molem-

que contineat.

3 Sed data a Christo potestas est judicandi.

8 Ut ei post navicular parvse remigium, totius ecclesiae gubernacula tra-

derentur.

4 Scientiae iste, ille potential

* Eminent inter universos apostolos, et peculiari quadam praarogativa

praecelhmt. Vcrum inter ipsos quis cui prceponatur, ineertum est.
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they live whom we see attain together the glory of martyrdom."
—Horn. v. De Eod. Fest. p. 36, t. vi. Bib. Max. SS. PP.p. 36.

In the additional sermons published by Gallandius, he is

called " the principal of the Apostles." '

—

Serm. iv. de Pasch.

t. ix. p. 363.

" On account of this confession, the blessed Apostle merited

to hear from the mouth of the Lord, Thou art Peter, and on

this rock, &c. That is, thou art the first to confess me on

earth, and I will make thee have a perpetual primacy in

heaven, and in my kingdom. And what more just than that

the Church should be built on him, who gives so mighty a

foundation to the Church % ' What could be more religiously

done, than that he should receive the keys of heaven, he who

revealed the Lord of the heavenly kingdom ; inasmuch as he

who opened to believers the gates of faith, the same should

also open for them the gates of heaven ?
"

—

Serm. lxxii. De
Diet. Ev. ' Vos estis sal terrm] GaUand. t. ix. p. 393.

St. Zosimus, Pope, L. C.—See the extract given under

" Primacy of Successors of St. Peter"

Andrew of Cesarea, G. C.—Calls St. Peter " the cory-

phaeus of the choir of disciples."

—

Comm. in cap. xiii. Apoc.

cap. xxxvii. t. v. p. 613, Bib. Maxim. SS. PP. See also lb.

p. 631, C.

Paulus Orosius, L. C.—" O Peter, upon which rock Christ

built His Church
;

s and O Paul, who didst lay a foundation,

besides which no other can be laid, which is Christ Jesus . . .

reply by your sacred words to this man."

—

De Liber. Arbit. t.

vi. Bib. Max. SS. PP. p. 455.

" Did Christ address these words to thee (Pelagius) : Amen
I say to thee, that flesh and blood hath not revealed it to thee,

but m,y Father who is in heaven f Did He say to thee, Thau

1 Praecipuum apostolorum.

* Id est tu me confessus es primus in terris; ego te in ccelo regnoque meo
perpetuum faciam habere primaturn. Et quid justius . . . quam ut supra

eum fundaretur ecclesia, qui tantum dedit ecclesiae fundarr ritum.

8 O Petre, supra quam petram Christus suam fundavit ucjclesiani.
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shalt be called Cephas f Was it to thee that He gave this as-

surance, Upon this rock I will build my Church ? "

—

Ibid;

p. 457.
1

St. Boniface, Pope, L. C.—" The blessed Apostle Peter, to

whom by the Lord's voice was granted the highest place (the

citadel) of the priesthood,' is beyond measure gratified, as

often as he sees that he has sons who guard the honor be-

stowed on him by the Lord. For on what can he ponder with

greater joy than on the conviction that the rights, attached to

the power which he received, are preserved inviolate ? "

—

Ep.

iv. Pufo, n. 1, Galland. t. ix. p. 49. See also the extracts un-

der "Primacy of the Successors" &c.

St. Celestine, Pope, L. C.—See under "Primacy of ike

Successors of St. PeterP
ZAccHiEus, L. C.—" But these men (Novatians) will deny

that, despite the aid of whatever penitence you may imagine,

they have power to forgive grievous sins ; though they know

that it is a part of their office and profession, either to bind

the hardened, or to loose the sins that have been expiated

;

that sentence of our Saviour addressed to Peter,—into whose

person the power of all priests is gathered together/—clearly

teaching that, Whatsoever you shall bind on earth, shall be

bound also in heaven, &c. (St. Matt. xvi. 19). Leave, there-

1 The following instance of appeal to Rome, in the case of Pelagiua,

occurs in the same treatise: "At length the bishop John, supporting mf
demand and desire, agreed that certain brethren should be sent to blessed

Innocent, the Roman Pope, and that all should follow what he might de-

cide (universi quod ille decerneret secuturi)."

—

De Arbit. Lib. t. vi. BH.
Maxim, p. 450.

9 Beatus apostolus Petrus cui ant sacerdotii dominica voce eoncessa eat.

A similar passage occurs in Ep. xv.jp. 58: " Manet beatum Petrum apos-

tolum, per sententiam Dominicam universalis ecclesiae ab hoc solicitude*

8uscepta; quippe quam, evangelio teste, in se noverit esse fundatam; nee

unquam ejus honor vacuus esse potest curarum ; cum certum sit summam
rerum ex ejus deliberatione pendere. Que res animum meuui usque ad

orientis loca . . . extendunt."

a Cum pariter officii ac profeeskmis su» esse cognoscant, aut ligare qu»
dura sunt, aut expiata dissolvere ; ilia ad Petrum, in cujus personam pbtestM

omnium oonvenit sacerdotum, Salvatork sententia perdocente.
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fore, has been given to forgive sins without any exception,*

Ac.

—

L. ii. Consult. Zach. c. xviii. Gotland, t. ix. p. 238.

St. Cyril of Alexandria, G. C.—Commenting on, Thou

art Simon, the son of Jona, thou shalt be called Cephas^

which is interpreted Peter {John i.) :
" He suffers him no

longer to be called Simon, exercising authority and rule over

him already, as having become His own. But by a title suit-

able to the thing, He changed his name into Peter, from the

word petra (rock) ; for on him He was afterwards to found His

Church."

—

T iv. Oomm. in Joan, in loc. p. 131.

" They (the Apostles) strove to learn through one, that pre-

eminent one, Peter." "

—

lb. 1. ix. p. 736. He is spoken of

again in the same words, Ibid. p. 772, C.

" And even the blessed Peter, though set over the holy dis-

ciples,
8

says, Lord, be it far from Thee, this shall be unto

Thee!'—Ibid. I xi.p. 924.

" If Peter himself, that prince of the holy disciples,* was,

upon an occasion, scandalized, so as suddenly to exclaim, Lord,

be it far from Thee / what wonder that the tender mind of

woman should be carried away ? "

—

lb. I. xii. p. 1064.

" That the Spirit is God we shall also learn hence. That

prince of the Apostles,* to whom^sA and blood, as the Saviour

says, did not reveal the divine mystery, says to Ananias, Why
hath Satan tempted thy heart, &c."

—

T. v. Par. 1, Thesaur.

p. 340.

" Besides all these, let there come forward that leader of the

holy disciples,* Peter, who, when the Lord, on a certain occa-

sion, asked him, Whom do men say that the Son of man is f

instantly cried out, Thou art the Christ the Son of the living

GodP—T. v. P. 2, Horn. viii. De Fest. Pasch. p. 105.

1 $Kf)OOVthlOO$ 8k OLTtO Ttji XETpOlS HETQDVOfXa&B JUtpOY ' ill* CCVT&
yap e/xeXXe tt}y avrov BeheXiovy knHXrj6iav.

* Ai> kvoS rov itpovxorroS, UiTpoS.
* Kairoi rdov dyicov xpoExxEifAEvoS tiaQtjzcov.
4 Avroi 6 tgov dytoov fxa^rjr^v xpoxpiroi Uerpoi.
• 'O tqoy axodroXoov xpoxpiroS.

• X) rar . . naQijroar ^yovfiEroi.
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"If I wash thee not, thou shalt have no part with met

When the coryphaeus had heard these words he began to

change."

—

Ib. Horn, in Myst. Com. p. 376.

" This bold man (Julian), besides all this, cavils at Peter, the

chosen one of the holy Apostles."

—

T. vi. I. ix. Contr. Julian,

p. 325.

The passage frequently quoted from St. Cyril, under the

title, Dial. iv. de Trinity as giving another interpretation to

the words of St. Matthew xvi. 18, besides that placed in the

text from T. iv. p. 131, is not St. Cyril's. The work is by an

author subsequent to St. Cyril. But see, however, Comm. in

Esai. 1. iv. or. ii. p. 593, " But He said to the divine Peter,

Thou art Peter, and upon this rock 1 will build my Church;

calling, I think, a rock, the immovableness of the faith of

that disciple."
J

Theodoket, Gr. C.—He calls Peter " that divine Peter, the

coryphaeus of the Apostles."

—

T. i. In Ps. ii. p. 616, and so

again ib. p. 622.

" In this did he also imitate that first of the Apostles,* who,

when the Lord wished to wash his feet, &c."

—

T. iii. Hist.

Belig. c. ii. p. 1127 ; so also t. iv. Dial. 1, p. 37 ; and ib. Dial.

iii. p. 221.

Having quoted St. Luke xxii. 31-2, he says, " For as I,

Christ said, despised not thee when thou wast shaken, so do

thou also be a support to thy brethren when troubled, and

grant them that help of which thou hast partaken, and do not

cast down the falling, but raise up those who are in danger.

For, for this cause do I suffer thee to stumble first, but permit

thee not to fall, providing stability, through thee, for the

wavering. Thus did this great pillar support the tottering

world, and suffered it not in any wise to fall, but placed it up-

right, and made it firm,' and received a command to feed the

Lords sheep:'—T. iii. Orat. de Carit.p. 1309.

1 IHrpav oittai Xeyaoy to dxpaddrrov sis Tci6rtv rov naQt?ro€.

* TdSv ditodroXmv rov xpaorov.

• Ovrm r^y oiHov^ivrjv 6a\£votxevr)y 6 viyaS ovtoS 6rvXoi kxif-
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" But this man will not abide by the decrees (of Nicaea), bnt
brings forward at every turn that his is the throne of Mark

;

and yet he knows well that the great city of Antioch has the

throne of Peter, who was both the teacher of Mark, and the

first and the leader (coryphaeus) of the choir of the Apostles."

—T. iv. Ep. lxxxvi. Flavian. Ep. C. P. p. 1157.

'

St. Xystus III., Pope, L. C.—See the extract, from his

Ep. vi. ad Joan. Antioch.
,
given under " Primacy of the Suc-

cessors of St. PeterP
St. Pkocltts, G. C.

a—" Peter, the coryphaeus of the disciples,

and the one set over (or the chief of) the Apostles.' . . . Art
not thou he that didst say, Thou art the Christ the Son of the

living God? Thou Bar-Jonas (son of the dove) hast thou

seen so many miracles, and art thou still but Simon (a hearer) ?

He appointed thee the key-bearer of heaven, and hast thou

not as yet laid aside thy fisherman's clothing?"

—

Or. viii. In
Dom. Transfig. t. ix. Gattand. pp. 650-1.

Salvian, L. C, calls St. Peter " the prince of the Apostles."

—Z. vi. De Dei Gubern. n. 1, t. x. Gattand. p. 33.

St. Basil of Seleucia, G. C.
4—"Peter that leader (cory-

phaeus) of the Apostles, that ruler of the disciples of Christ,*

peide, xal Harairedelv ovx eiads icavTsXcoi, ctAA* dvoopQoode, xal i8-

paiav aniq>TjvE.

1 In the second volume of Theodoret, in a commentary on the Canticle

of Canticles, which Scholz asserts to be authentic, but which is repudiated

by others, we have the following on Cant. ii. 14: " He calls a devout faith,

the true confession, a rock. Yea, for to the Lord, when He asked His dis-

ciples, Whom do men say that the Son of man is f the blessed Peter said,

Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God : to whom He made answer,

saying. Thou art Peter, and on this rock, &c. (-rcirpav Si xaXei ttjy

tvdefirj m'dnv, rrjv d\rfiij dt*o\oyiav)." He makes, however, the same
Application of the rock, in his t. iv. Ep. lxxvii. Eidalio, Ep. Armenia, p. 1130.

* He was the disciple of St. J. Chrysostom, and was placed on the patri-

archal chair of Constantinople in 434. He died in 447. The edition used is

that given by Gallandius, t. ix.

8 SI rdor noSrft^ov xoptxtpali, xal itpx&rtxSTdra raov dxodroXccy.
* He was deposed in 451, but soon restored to communion. We have

forty homilies of his in the Paris edition of St. Greg. Thaum. 1632.

* UUrpoi twy ano6To\Q»r 6 xopvqxxloi, 6 r&v %pi6rov itaQijr&v
Xpo6rdrrfi.
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that accurate expositor of the revelations from the Father, he

who walked on the waves of the sea, &e."

—

Orat. xvi. p. 97;

In Ed. Op. S. Greg. Thaum. Paris, 1622. In his Orat. xxv.

p. 138, Peter is again called "the coryphaeus of the Apostles."

Cassian, L. C.—" And if you would fain have the authority

of a greater individual ... let us interrogate the greatest;

that disciple amongst the disciples ; that teacher amongst the

teachers, who ruling the helm of the Koman Church, as he

had the primacy of faith, so also had he the primacy of the

priesthood.
1 Tell us, then, tell us, we beseech thee, O Peter,

prince of the Apostles, how the churches are to believe in

God : for it is just that thou shouldst teach us, who wast thy-

self taught of the Lord ; and that thou shouldst open to us

the gate, of which thou didst receive the key. Exclude all

those who are undermining the heavenly house; turn away

those who are striving to enter through false caverns and un-

lawful gates ; since it is certain that no one can enter in at the

gate of the kingdom, but he unto whom the key, placed by

thee in the churches, shall open it."
3—Be Incarn. I. iii. p. 78;

t vii. Bill. Maxim. SS. PP. He, in the same place, twice

calls Peter, " the chief of the Apostles ; " " the first of the

Apostles."

St. Peter Chrysologtjs, L. C.—u Hence it is that the Mas-

ter Himself seeks for helpers, for associates to take charge of

the whole world, saying, sing joyfully to God, all the earth

(Ps. xcix.) Hence it is that, when about to return to heaven,

He commends His sheep to be fed by Peter, in His stead."

Peter, says He, lovest thou me ? Feed my sheep?—Serm. vi.

In Ps. xcix. p. 10.

" Peter denies Him ; John flies ; Thomas doubts ; all aban-

1 Interrogemus summura ilium, et inter discipulos discipulum, et inter

magistros magistrum, qui Romanic ecclesiffi gubernaculuin regens, sicut

ftdei habuit, ita et sacerdotii principatum.

9 Die nobis . . . princeps apostolorum, Petre . . . quia certum est quod

nullus ostium regni intrare poterit, nisi cui clavis a te in ecclesiis collocate

reeerarit.

3 Vice sua \\X pasceret . . . commendat.
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don Him : to whom had not Christ given His peace, both

Peter, who was the first of all of them, might have been

thought inferior, and the follower might perhaps have been

unduly lifted up against the chief." '

—

Serm. lxxxiv. p. 129.

" As Peter obtained his name from a rock, because he was

the first that merited to found the Church by the firmness of

his faith, so Stephen was so called from a crown, because he

was the first who merited to engage in conflict for the name

of Christ. . . . Let Peter hold his long-established primacy

over the apostolic choir ; let him open the kingdom of heaven

for those who enter in ; let him with power bind the guilty
;

with clemency absolve the penitent." "

—

Serm. cliv. p. 217.

See also the extract given under " Primacy of the Successors

of St Peter."

St. Leo I., Pope, L. C.—" Though Peter alone received many

things, nothing passed unto any one else without his partici-

pation in it. . . . Out of the whole world the one Peter is

chosen, to be both set over the vocation of all the nations, and

over all the Apostles, and all the fathers of the Church ; that

so, though there be, in the people of God, many priests and

many pastors, Peter especially (or, of his own right) may rule

all, whom Christ also rules primarily (or, as the head).
9 The

divine authority, my beloved, bestowed on this man a great

and marvellous fellowship in its own power, and if it willed

that the other princes should have anything in common with

him, never, but through him, has it given whatsoever it re-

fused not to others.
4

. . . He is the first in the apostolic dignity.

When he said, Thou art Christ, the Son of the limng God /

1 Petrus qui primus erat omnium putaretur inferior, et sequens indebite

forsitan tolleretur adversus primum.

9 Petrus apostolici chori vetustum teneat principatum, aperiat intrantibus

regnuni eoelorum, reos potestate vineiat, pcenitentes clementer absolvat.

3 De toto mundo unus Petrus eligitur, qui et universarum Gentium
ocationi, et omnibus apostolis, eunctisque ecclesiae patribus prseponatur:

ut quamris in populo Dei multi sacerdotes multique pastores, omnes tame*
proprie regat Petrus, quos prineipaliter regit et Christus.

* Nunquam nisi per ipsum dedit quidquid aliis non negavit.
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Jesus answers him, Blessed art thou Simon : my Father who

is in heaven . . . and I, say to thee ; that is, as my Father

has manifested to thee my divinity, so also do I make known

to thee thy excellence. For thou art Peter: that is, whereas I

am the inviolable rock ; I that chief corner-stone ; I who make

both one {Eph. ii.) ; I, thefoundation besides which no one can

lay other, nevertheless thou also art a rock, because thou art

consolidated by my power, that what things are mine by my
power, may be common to thee by being made partaker of

them with me.' Upon this strength, He says, I will raise an

everlasting temple, and the lofty building of my Church,

reaching unto heaven, shall arise on the firmness of this faith.

The gates of hell shall not hold, the bonds of death shall not

bind, this confession ; for this word (voice), is the word (voice)

of life. And as He lifts up those who confess Him to heaven

(to things heavenly), so does He cast down those who deny Him

to hell (to things infernal). For which cause it is said to the

most blessed Peter, To thee I will give the keys of the king-

dom of heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt bind on eaHh shaU

be bound also in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose upon

earth, shall be loosed also in heaven. The right of this power

passed also indeed to the other Apostles, and what was or-

dained by this decree, has passed unto all the princes of the

Church, but not in vain is that entrusted to one, which may be

intimated to all.' For therefore is this entrusted to Peter in-

dividually (or, especially), for as much as the pattern of Peter

is set before all the rulers of the Church. The privilege of Peter

therefore continues, wheresoever judgment is passed in accor-

dance with his equity. When His Passion, which was to

trouble the constancy of His disciples, was now near, the Lord

says : Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath desired to have you

that he may sift you as wheat. But I have prayedfor thee

1 Tu quoque petra es, quia rnea virtute solidaris, ut qure mihi potestaU

mint propria, sint tibi mecum participatione coramunia.

• Transivit quidem etiam in alios apostolos jus potestatis istius, et ad

omnes ecclesiae principes decreti hujus constitute commeavit; sed Bon

trustra uni commendatur, quod omnibus intimetur.
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that thyfaithfail not. But thou converted confirm thy breth-

ren, that ye may not enter into temptation {Luke xxii.) The
danger from the trial of fear was common to all the Apostles,

and they stood equally in need of the aid of the divine protec-

tion, . . . and yet of Peter special care is taken by the

Lord, and for the faith of Peter in particular does He pray, as

though the condition of the rest would be more secure, pro-

vided the mind of Peter were not subdued. In Peter therefore

is the strength of all defended, and the aid of divine grace is

so disposed as that the firmness which is bestowed on Peter by

Christ, may be conferred by Peter on the Apostles.
1 Where-

fore, my beloved, since we see that so great a safeguard has

been divinely instituted for us, reasonably and justly do we
rejoice in the merits and dignity of our leader, giving thanks to

our everlasting King and Redeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ, for

that He gave so great power to him whom He made the prince

of the whole Church ;

' that if it so be that anything is rightly

done by us in these our days, and rightly ordered, it be re-

ferred to his doing, to his governing, unto whom it was said :
*

And thou converted confirm thy brethren ; and to whom, after

the resurrection, the Lord, for a triple confession of everlast-

ing love, with a mystic meaning thrice said : Feed my sheep.

Which he now also beyond doubt does, and as a pious pastor

executes the mandate of the Lord, confirming us by his exhor-

tations, and ceasing not to pray for us,
4
that we be not over-

come by any temptation. But if, as we are to believe, he in

every place extends this care of his to the whole people of

God, how much more will he vouchsafe to bestow his aid

upon us his disciples, amongst whom, in the same flesh that he

presided, he rests on the sacred couch of his blessed sleep

1 Ut firniitas quae per Christum Petro tribuitur, per Petrum apostolis

eonferatur.

* Ducis nostri meritis et dignitate laetamur, gratias agentes . . . quod
tantam potentiam dedit ei, quern totius eccleshe principem fecit.

* Illius operibus, illius sit gubernaculis deputandum, cui dictum est; et

ta, &c.

* Quod nunc quoque procul dubio facit, et pro nobis orare non cessans.
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(Dormition). To him, therefore, let us assign this anniversary

day (birth-day) of our servitude, to him this feast, by whose

patronage we have merited to be sharers of his chair,
1

the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ aiding us in all things."

—

T. i.

Serm. iv. in Natal. Ordinate c. i-iv.^?. 14-19.

" The Apostle Peter, by the revelation of the most high

Father, saw, with the eyes of the mind, the Son of the living

God, and confessed the glory of His divinity. . . . And, by

this his loftiness of faith, he gave so much pleasure, as to re-

ceive the sacred firmness of an inviolable rock, upon which

the Church being founded, it should prevail over the gates of

hell, and the laws of death ; and that, neither in loosing nor

in binding the cases (causes) of any individuals, anything ought

to be ratified in heaven but what it should have settled by the

decision of Peter."
3—T. i. Serm. li. Homil. Sabbat, ante

Secund. Pom. Quadr. c. 1, p. 193.

"When the Lord inquired what the disciples thought of

Him, Peter, forestalling the lips of all, quickly says, Thou art

the Christ the Son of the livtng God. Which, not by the

revelation of flesh and blood, did he perceive . . . but by the

Spirit of the Father operating in the heart of the believer,

that, prepared for the government of the whole Church, he

might first learn what he was to teach, and on account of the

solidity of the faith which he was openly to proclaim, he

might hear,
3 Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build

my Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.

The firmness, therefore, of the Christian faith, which, built

upon an impregnable rock, fears not the gates of hell, con-

fesses one Lord Jesus Christ, both true God and true man."

—

T. i. Sermo lxii. (De Pass. Pom. xi.) c. 1, p. 239.

1 Opem suam dignabitur impendere . . . cujus patrocinio sedis ipsius

xueruimus esse consortes.
5 Ut . . . sooram inviolabilis petrae acciperet firmitatem, supra quam

fundata ecclesia portis inferi et mortis legibus praevaleret, nee . . . aliud

ratum esset in ccelis, quam Petri sedisset arbitrio.
3 Ut ad regimen totius ecclesia) prseparatus, primum disceret quod

doceret, et pro soliditate fidei, quam erat praedicaturus, audiret. On thin

passage see the remarks of the fratres Ballerinii, /. i. pp. 461-2.
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" During these days, by the breathing of the Lord, is the

Holy Ghost infused into all the Apostles : and to the blessed

Apostle Peter above the rest, after the keys of the kingdom,

is the care of the fold of the Lord consigned."
2—T. i. Serm.

Ixxiii. (Be Ascen. Bom. i.) c. 2, p. 291. See the extract given

from his letter to Anastasius, bishop of Thessalonica, under

" Primacy of Successors."

The following is to Dioscorus, bishop of Alexandria :
" As

the most blessed Peter received the apostolic primacy from the

Lord, and the Roman Church continues in his institutions,' it

is criminal to believe that his holy disciple, Mark, who was

the first that governed the church of Alexandria, formed de-

crees by other rules of his own traditions ; since without doubt

from the same source of grace was the spirit both of the disci-

ple and of his master; neither could the ordained transmit

anything besides that which he received from him that or-

dained him. We, therefore, suffer not, that, whereas we

acknowledge ourselves to be of one body and faith, we should

differ in any particular, and that one should seem to be the

appointments of the teacher, and another those of the disci-

ple."—T. i. Ep. ix. ad Biosc. Ep. Alex. pp. 628-9.

" Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Saviour of mankind, so insti-

tuted the worship of that divine religion which He wished, by

the grace of God, to shine unto all nations, as that the truth,

which had previously been contained in the law and the

prophets, should, by means of the apostolic trumpet, go forth

unto the salvation of the universe, as it was written ; Their

*ovnd hath goneforth into all the earth, and their words unto

the end* of the world (Ps. xviii.) But the Lord willed the

sacrament of this office to pertain to nil the Apostles in such

manner, as that He placed it principally in the blessed Apostle

Peter, the chief of all the Apostles, and wishes His gifts to flow

1 Et beato Petro supra caeteros, post regni claves, ovilis Dominici cur*

mandatur.

' Petrus apostolicum a Domino acceperit principatum, et Roman* ecclesi*

in ejus permaneat institutis.
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unto the whole body, from him (Peter) as from a head ; that

whoso should dare withdraw from the solidity of Peter, might

know himself to be an alien from the divine mystery. For it

was His will that this man, whom He had taken into the fel-

lowship of an indivisible unity (or, taken for the connection

of an indivisible unity) should be named that which Himself

was, by saying, Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will

build my Church, that the building of the everlasting temple

might, by the marvellous gift of the grace of God, be com-

pacted together in the solidity of Peter, by this firmness

strengthening His Church, so as that neither human temerity

should be able to injure (assault) it, nor the gates ofhelljyrevail

against it. But that man, with surpassing impious presump-

tion, goes about to violate this most sacred firmness of this

rock, (a firmness) fashioned, as we have said, God Himself be-

ing the builder, who tries to infringe on His power, by pan-

dering to his own desires, and by not following what he has

received from his ancestors
;

' when himself subject to no law,

restrained by no rules of the Lord's institution, he departs,

through the ambition of a novel usurpation, from our and your

custom, by taking upon him things unlawful, and by neglect-

ing those things which he ought to observe. But, retaining

towards you that favor of our love, which the apostolic see has,

as you remember, ever shown to your holiness, we are striving,

—God, as we believe, aiding us,—to correct, with maturer de-

liberation, these matters, and, by a labor shared in by (or,

1 Sed hujus muneris sacramentum ita Dominus ad omnium apostolorum

officium pertinere voluit, ut in beatissimo Petro apostolorum omnium summo,
principaliter collocarit, et ab ipso quasi quodam capite, dona sua velit in

corpus omne manare; ut exortem se mysterii intelligeret esse divini, qui

ausus fuisset a Petri soliditate recedere. Hunc enim in consortium indi vi-

dua unitatis assumptum, id quod ipse erat, voluit nominari, dicendo, Tn es

. . . ut aeterni templi aedificatio, mirabili munere gratiae Dei, in Petri so-

liditate consisteret; hac ecclesiam suam firmitate corroborans, ut illam nee

humana temeritas posset appetere, nee porta? contra illam inferi praevale-

rent. Verum hanc petrae istius sacratissimam firmitatem, Deo, ut diximus,

«dificante eonstructam, nimis impia vult praesumptione violare, quisquis ejus

potestatem tentat infringere, favendo cupiditatibus suis et id quod aocepit

* veteribus non sequendo.
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with) yon, to settle the state of your churches, not by institute

ing new, but by restoring ancient (usages). . . . Let, therefore,

your friendliness (fraternity) agree with us in acknowledging

that the apostolic see, in accordance with the reverence (due)

to it,
1 has been, by innumerable reports (or, references)' con-

sulted by the priests of your province also ; and that, as ancient

custom required, (your) judgments have been either rescinded,

or confirmed, by means of appeals in divers causes.' . . . But

Hilary, about to disturb this line of conduct which has ever

been, by our fathers, both laudably held to, and beneficially

preserved, and about to trouble the state of the churches, and

the concord of the priests, has departed (from Rome), desiring

so to subject you to his own power, as not to suffer himself to

be subject to the blessed Apostle Peter,
4
claiming to him-

self the ordinations of all the churches throughout the Gauls,

and transferring to his own dignity that which is due to the

metropolitan priests ; by lessening, also, with arrogant words,

the reverence (due) to the most blessed Peter, to whom, while

the power of binding and of loosing was given him beyond

the others, yet was the care of feeding the sheep more espe-

cially assigned. To whom whoso thinks that the primacy

(principality) is to be denied, he can in nowise lessen the dig-

nity of Peter, but puffed up with the spirit of his own pride,

he sinks himself down into hell." *

—

lb. Ep. x. ad. Episcopos

1 Pro sui reverentia. « Relationibus.

• Et per diversarura quemadmodum vetus consuetudo poscebat, appella-

tionem caussarum, aut retractata, aut confirmata fuisse judicia.
4 Ut se beato apostolo Petro non patiatur esse subjectum.

* Jpsius quoque beatissimi Petri reverentiam verbis arrogantioribus
minuendo: cui cum prae caeteris solvendi et ligandi tradita sit potestas, pas-
eendarum tamen ovium eura specialius mandata est. Cui quisquis princi-

patura aestimat denegandum, illius quidem nullo modo potest minuere dig-
nitatem, sed inflatus a spiritu superbiae suae, semetipsum in inferna de-

mergit. The following Comtitut. Valentiniani III. Aug. relates to the
subject named above, viz., the cause of St. Hilary of Aries: "As, there-

fore, the merit of holy Peter, who is the prince of the apostolic crown, and
the dignity of the city of Rome, and the authority of the sacred synod
(Niceea), have made firm the primacy of the apostolic chair, let not pre-

sumption attempt any illicit act, in opposition to the authority of thi*
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per Provmc. Viermens. constitutes, in caussa HUarii ArclaL

Ep. c. 1, 2, pp. 633-35.

" The rock of the Catholic faith, which name the blessed

Apostle Peter received from the Lord, 1 admits no trace of

either (the Nestorian or Eutychian impiety)."

—

T. i. Ep. cxix.

ad Max. Antioch. Ep. c. n. 2, p. 1213.

Arnobius Junior, L. C.—" What are we now to do, Nova-

tian ? Are we to lose the Apostle Peter, or are we to receive

him now that he returns to Christ ? Lo, Christ receives him

;

thou rejectest him. But, against thee, the Apostle Paul cries

aloud, If God justify, why doest thou condemn f You do

indeed say that we ought not to succor penitents who have

been baptized. Behold, that succor is rendered to a penitent

Apostle, who is the bishop of bishops

;

9 and a greater rank is

restored to him now weeping, than was taken from him when

he denied. That I may prove this, I show that no (other)

Apostle received the name of the shepherd. For the Lord

Jesus alone said, 7" am the good Shephsrd ; aud again, My
sheep, He says, follow me. This holy name, therefore, and

the power belonging to this same name, did He, after His

resurrection, concede to the penitent Peter ; and He, who was

denied, bestowed, on him who denied Him, this power, which

He alone possessed, that thus he might be shown not only to

have recovered what he had lost, but also to have further-

more acquired much more by being penitent, than he had lost

by denying Christ. . . . Have I not hated them, O God, who

chair (sedis apostolic® pritnatum sancti Petri meritum, qui princeps eat

apostolicae coronse). For then in fact will the peace of the churches be

everywhere preserved, if the universal church acknowledge its ruler (si reo-

torem suum agnoscat universitas). . . . And that not the slightest con-

fusion even may arise amongst the churches, or the discipline of religion

seem to be even in the slightest particular lessened, this do we decree as an

unchangeable decision, that it is not lawful, whether for the bishops of

Gaul or for those of other provinces, to attempt anything whatsoever

against ancient custom, without the authority of the venerable pope of the

eternal city."

—

Inter Ep. Leon. xi. pp. 642-4.

1 Catholic* fidei petra, cujua cognomen beatus apostolus Petrus suxnpefc

aDomina.
* Qui est episcoporum episcopal.
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have hated Thee, and pined away because of Thine enemies t

Does Peter say this in the Church, and the Church utter this

in Peter? assuredly."

—

Oomm. in Ps. cxxxviii. pp. 320-21, t.

viii. Bibl. Maxim. SS. PP.
Sedulius, L. C.

1—" The weakness of the Galatians forces

him to state, that not only had not the other Apostles aided

him in anything, and that he had not been less than they, but

that he had corrected something in Peter, who was the prince

of the Apostles."
1— Collect, in Ep. ad Galat. c. 2, p. 557, t.

vi. Bibl. Max. SS. PP.
" The Lord benignantly asks Peter whether he loved Him ?

and desirous, as a good shepherd, to increase His flocks, He com-

mits to him, as to a most faithful, or tried servant, His sheep

and His lambs, on his answering at once that he did love

Him. . . . That He assigns to Peter especially the dignity of

feeding His flocks, though He showed that He bore equal love

towards all of them, was no detriment to the rest, but is seen

to be connected with a motive."

—

Carm. Paschal. 1. v. c. 23,

p. 599, t. ix. Gotland.

Felix III., Pope, L. C*—" Therein also has shown forth

your magnanimity, that you desire that the affairs of the

Church, even as heaven ordained, be settled by the adminis-

tration of her pontiffs : and that you wish that whoever is

declared to have been raised to the priestly office, be thence

supported, whence, by the will of Christ, the full grace of all

pontiffs has been derived.* I am also cheered by the purport

of your letter, wherein you have not omitted to state that

blessed Peter is the chief of the Apostles, and the rock of

faith,' and have judiciously proved that to him were entrusted

the keys of the heavenly mysteries. . . . Most venerated

1 A priest and poet who flourished about the middle of the fifth century.

The edition used is that given in the Bibl. Maxim. SS. PP. t. vi. ; also,

Gotland, t. ix.

* Qui princeps apostolorum erat.

* He succeeded Pope Simplicius in the year 488, and died in 492. Th*

edition used is that by Oallnndius, t. x.

* Unde, Christo cupiente, profluit cunctorum gratia plena pontiflcum.

* Sumraum apostolorum beatura Petrum, et petram fidei esse.
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prince, vicar such as I am, of blessed Peter, I do not extort

these things, as with the authority of apostolic power, but I

confidently implore them, as an anxious father. . . . For in me

his vicar, such as I am, does the blessed Peter ask, and Christ

Himself asks it in Peter, who suffers not His Church to be

rent in pieces ... let the peace of the churches be genuine,

let there be a real unity, seeing that the paternal faith, and

the communion of blessed Peter, ought to be preferred before

any individual whomsoever." *

—

Ep. iv. Imjper. Zenoni, pp.

671-72, t. x. Gotland.

Gelasius, Pope, L. C.—See "Primacy of the Successors of

St. Peter.
11

St. Avitus, L. C."—"Peter, the head of the Apostles, that

is, the prince of the princes."

—

Fragm. i. p. 746, t. x. Gotland.

PRIMACY OF THE SUCCESSORS OF ST. PETER.

Before proceeding to direct evidence in favor of the primacy

of the successors of St. Peter, it may be well to direct attention

to two circumstances connected with the letters of St. Clement

and St. Ignatius, which are not without their weight in this

controversy.

Some writers have asserted, though on somewhat doubtful

evidence, that St. Clement's epistle was written to the church

of Corinth, in consequence of an appeal to Rome by that

church, to settle their differences. Passing this by as, I think,

incapable of direct proof, it is, however, clear, from § 59 of

that epistle, that an embassy was sent from Rome, to Corinth,

in order to allay the schism, which distracted the latter church

:

" Those who have been sent to you by us,—Claudius Ephebus,

1 Quoniam cuicumque person® paterna fides, et beati Petri communio

debet praeferri.

• Archbishop of Vienne, in Dauphiny. He died in 526. The edition

used is that by Gallandiu*, t. x. BiU.
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and Valerius Bito, together with Fortunatus also,—send back

to us again, with all speed, in peace and with joy, that they

may the sooner acquaint us with your peace and unanimity so

much prayed for, and desired by us, so that we also may
speedily rejoice at your good order."

—

Ep. i. ad Cor. n. 59.

Now, it must be remembered that the Church of Rome, al-

ways peculiarly exposed to persecution, was at this period

under, or just recovering from, " sudden and repeated dangers

and calamities," n. i., and that St. John, the Apostle, was at this

very time, most probably, living either at Patmos or Ephesus.

Taking these, and other similar circumstances, into account,

may not the embassy and letter sent, in the midst of such

trials, by St. Clement, then Bishop of Rome, be considered as

pointing to a recognized superiority in the Church over which

he presided ? See this subject treated at large by the Bene-

dictine Conrad Ebert, whose words are cited by Lumper, pp.
79-82, t i. Hist. Theol. Crit.

St. Ignatius.—There is a peculiarity, also deserving of

notice, in the language used by St. Ignatius when addressing

the Church of Rome. " Ignatius, which is also Theophorus,

to the Church which hath found mercy in the majesty of the

Father Most High, and of Jesus Christ His only Son, (to the

Church) beloved and enlightened in the will of Him, who
willeth all things, which are according to the love of Jesus

Christ our God, and which (Church) has foremost station (or,

presides) in the place of the Romans, 1

all-godly, all-gracious,

all-blessed, all-praised, all-prospering, all-hallowed, and having

first place (presiding) in love,* with the name of Christ, with

*"Hri$ xal xpoxdQtfrat kv tonap x*»piov'Pat)juaia>v. The Vetus In-

terpres has "quae et presidet in loco chori Romanorum." On the word
X&piov see Cotelerius and the editors in loco. Instead of xpoxctBrfrai, St..

Ignatius, in all his other epistles, uniformly uses the word is. Thus, ' To
the church which t* (r# ov6xf) in Ephesus; " " To the church which is Kxifv

ovday) in Magnesia," and so of the rest.

• Kai npoxaQrjuivrf rrfi ayditr]*,. The verb tcpoxaOtjtiQat is used in

two other places by St. Ignatius, each of which implies superior dignity:

*poxaQt?tu!rov rov kxi6xoxov els roitov Qeov.—AdMaynes. vi. 'Eyi&~

tofti rtS txttSuoxtA), xal roii xpoxafhjpivoii.—lb.
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the name of the Father, which (Church) I greet in the name of

Jesus Christ, &c."

—

Ep. ad Rom. Prooem.

THE FATHERS.

CENTUJBY II.

St. IbenjKus, G. C.—" To this Church (Rome) on account

of a more powerful principality, it is necessary that every

church, that is, those who are on every side faithful, resort, in

which (Church) always by those, who are on every side, has

been preserved that tradition which is from Apostles. 1 The

blessed Apostles, therefore, having founded and built up that

Church, committed the sacred office of the episcopacy to Linus,

of whom Paul makes mention in his Epistles to Timothy.

But to him succeeded Anacletus, and after him, in the third

place from the Apostles, Clement obtains that episcopate,

—

(Clement) who had also seen the blessed Apostles, and con-

ferred with them, and who had yet before his eyes the familiar

(or, loud) preaching, and the tradition of the Apostles ; and

not he alone, for there were at that time many still alive who

had been instructed by the Apostles. . . . But to this Cle-

ment succeeded Evaristus, and to Evaristus, Alexander. Next

to him, thus the sixth from the Apostles, Sixtus was appointed;

and after him, Telesphorus, who also suffered a glorious mar-

tyrdom : next, Hyginus ; then Pius ; after whom was Anice-

tus. To Anicetus succeeded Soter ; and to him, Eleutherus,

who now, in the twelfth place, holds the office of the episco-

pate from the Apostles. By this order, and by this succession,

both that tradition which is in the Church from the Apostles,

and the preaching of the truth, have come down to us."

—

Adv*

ITceres. I. iii. c. 3, n. 2-3, pp. 175-6.'

1 For the Latin, and for remarks thereon, see " Primacy of St. Pettr"

toI. ii. p. 8, note 1.

1 It is here the place to say a few words on St. Irenseus's letter, or jour-

ney to Rome, in consequence of a threat of excommunication, or an actual

excommunication, issued by Pope Victor against the Asiatic churcke*.
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Tertullian, L. C.—" But if any (heresies) dare to place

themselves in the midst of an apostolic age, that they may
therefore seem to have been handed down from the Apostles,

we may say : Let them, then, make known the originals of

their churches ; let them unroll the line of their bishops, so

Those churches had—probably from the times of the Apostles—observed

Easter on a different day from that on which it was celebrated by the

Roman and other churches. In the account of St. Polycarp's journey to

Rome, given in the fragment of St. Irenaeus's letter to Pope Victor (Euse-

bius, H. E. 1. v. c. xxiv. ; and in Massuet's Irenceus, t. i. pp. 340-1), we
learn that the object of that journey was to secure uniformity of discipline

in this particular. He, however, did not succeed ; though Anicetus did not

therefore interrupt communion with him, but suffered him to celebrate the

eucharist at Rome (kv r# kKK\rj6ia itapEx^PV^£v ° ^AviKrjxoi rrfv

evxapidriar r£ HoXvudpitop) ; and, until the time of Victor, each church

adhered to its own usage, each pleading, and probably with reason, apos-

tolical institution in support of its own particular discipline. This diver-

gence, in a mere matter of discipline, did not interrupt unity. But Victor

required, under the pain of excommunication, that the Roman usage should

be uniformly and everywhere observed. The churches of Lyons and Vienne,

ander these circumstances, deputed St. Irenaeus, then a presbyter, with an
expostulatory letter to the pope. That he really executed that embassy has

been denied, but without any evidence which can weigh against the express

testimony of St. Jerome, who, from his long residence in Rome, and his

peculiar means of obtaining correct information, is a witness especially de-

serving of credit on this matter of fact. St. Irenasus succeeded in his ob-

ject; and each church continued, for some time, to follow its former prac-

tice. This act of Pope Victor seems to imply a recognized supremacy,

which though, in this instance, it may be by some thought to have been

indiscreetly exercised, was nevertheless, as a substantial and acknowledged
power and right, neither denied by the Asiatic churches, nor by the Gal-

lican churches represented by Irenasus. The Asiatic churches summoned a
council at the pope's bidding: some members of that council reproved the

pope bitterly for interrupting the unity of the Church on such a question,

and St. Irenaeus appealed to the pope precisely on this ground, as Eusebius,

from whom alone the above transaction is gathered, testifies: "But these

things were not pleasing to all the bishops. Yea, on the contrary, they ex-

horted him (Victor) to have sentiments of peace, and unity, and love,

toward his neighbors. There are also extant the words of those who smote
Victor more severely {TtXtjurtHGorepov Kc&aitToiiEVGav); amongst whom
also Irenaeus, writing in the person of the brethren of Gaul whom he repre-

sented (or, led, presided over), sides indeed with the necessity of celebrating

the mystery of the Lord's resurrection, on the Lord's day only, but in a
becoming manner persuades Victor, amongst many other things, not to cut

off whole churches of God while observing a tradition of ancient usage (rq5

yEfxrjv fiiHTopi Ttf>o6r}HovToac> caS iatj dnouoitroi oXcci hnn\.r}6ia <i Geov
dpxaiov e'QovS napd$o6iv iizirr/povtiaS, 7t\FJ6ra erepa itapcavel)"—
Ei+seb. H. E. I. c.
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coming down by successions from the beginning, that their first

bishop had for his author ' and predecessor some one of the

Apostles, or of apostolic men, so he were one that continued

steadfast with the Apostles. For in this manner do the apos-

tolic churches reckon their origin
;

' as the church of the Smyr-

neans recounts that Polycarp was placed there by John ; as

that of the Romans adduces Clement, ordained by Peter
;
just

as also the rest show those, whom, being appointed by the

Apostles to the episcopate, they have, as transmitters of the

apostolic seed. Let the heretics counterfeit something of

the same sort ; for, after blasphemy, what is unlawful for

them.—[For continuation, see ' Ajpostolicity^. Come now,

thou who wilt exercise thy curiosity to better purpose, run

over the apostolic churches, in which the very chairs of the

Apostles, to this very day, preside over their own places, in

which their own authentic writings (letters) are read, echoing

the voice, and making the face of each present.
8

Is Achaia

near to thee ? Thou hast Corinth. If thou art not far from

Macedonia, thou hast Philippi, thou hast the Thessalonians.

If thou canst travel into Asia, thou hast Ephesus. But if

thou art near to Italy, thou hast Eome, whence we also have

an authority at hand.
4 That Church how happy ! on which

the Apostles poured out all their doctrine, with their blood

;

where Peter had a like passion with the Lord ; where Paul is.

crowned with an end like the Baptist's; where the Apostle

John was plunged into boiling oil, and suffered nothing, and

was afterwards banished to an island ; let us see what she hath

learned, what taught, what fellowship she hath had with the

churches of Africa likewise."
6—Be Prescript. Hwret. n. 32-6.

1 Auctorem, ordainer.

2 Census suos deferunt. So Rigaltius interprets. It may also be trans-

lated, bring down their enrollments, or registries (of succession).

3 Sonantes vocern et reprmsentantes faciem uniuscujusque.

* Unde nobis quoque auctoritas prsesto est.

• Cum Africanis quoque ecclesiis contesserarit, may be translated, What

tokens ofdoctrine she hath sent also to the churches ofAfrica. The following

passages, irom his Montanist Tracts, also deserve notice: " Praxeas was the
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For continuation, see " Apostolicity ; " also the extracts givent

under " Primacy " with the note.

century in.

St. Cypbian, L. C.—" Cornelius was made bishop (of Rome)
by the judgment of God and His Christ, by the testimony of

almost all the clergy, by the suffrage of the people who were

present ; at a time when no one had been made (bishop) before

him ; when the place of Fabian, that is, when the place of

Peter, and the rank (grade) of the sacerdotal chair, was vacant ;

which having been filled by the will of God, and ratified by
the consent of all of us, whosoever after that would be made
bishop, he must needs be made so without ; nor has he ordi-

nation of the Church, who holds not the unity of the Church. *

first to introduce this kind of perverse doctrine (the Patropassian heresy)

from Asia to Rome. . . . And this same man prevailed on the then bishop

of Rome—acknowledging now the prophecies of Montanus, Prisca, Maxi-

milla, and by that acknowledgment bringing in peace to the churches of Asia
and Phrygia—to recall the letters of peace already sent out, and to cease

from his intention of receiving the free gifts (charismata)."

—

Adv. Praxeam,

n. i.pp. 500-1.

" I hear that an edict is set forth, and a peremptory one indeed, to wit,

the chief pontiff (Pontifex Maximus), that is, the bishop of bishops, pro-

claims, 'I discharge, to those who have performed penitence, the crimes

both of adultery and of fornication.* . . . But this is read in the church, and
openly announced in the church, and she is a virgin!"

—

De Pudicitia, n.

i. p. 555. The titles, Pontifex Maximus, and Episcopus Episcoporum, here

applied, in no friendly spirit, to the bishop of Rome, are found, but at a
later period, assigned to other bishops and metropolitans. The title Papa
seems also given to one of the bishops of Rome in this same tract, D»
Pud. n. 13 ; but this name was then given to bishops in general, and some-

times to priests. See St. Cyprian's Letters, passim. In the council of

eighty-seven bishops held at Carthage, and presided over by St. Cyprian,

whose favorite author was Tertullian, the following passage, which pro-

bably aims at Pope Stephen, between whom and a part of the African

church a difference had arisen, seems copied from Tertullian: "Neither

does any one of us set himself up to be the bishop of bishops, or by tyranni-

cal terror force his colleagues to a necessity of obeying " (Neque quisquam

nostrum episcopum se esse episcoporum constituit, aut tyrannico terrore ad

obsequendi necessitatem collegas suos adigit).

1 Cum Fabiani locus, id est cum locus Petri et gradus cathedra sacer-

dotalis vacaret. See, in connection with this, the extract from Ep. lvii.

given under '

' Authority.
"

* Nee habeatecclesiasticam ordinationem, qui ecclesi® non tenet uniUtem,
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Whosoever he be, although greatly boasting of himself, and

claiming very much for himself, he is profane, he is an alien,

he is without. And as after the first there cannot be a sec-

ond, whosoever has been made after the one, who ought to be

alone,
1

is no longer the second, but none at all."

—

Ep. lii. ad

Antoni. pp. 150-1.

" Moreover, after all this, a pseudo-bishop having been set

up for themselves by heretics,* they dare to sail, and to carry

letters from schismatics and profane persons, to the chair of

Peter, and to the principal Church, whence the unity of the

priesthood took its rise;* nor do they consider that the

Komans are those,—whose faith was praised in the preaching

of the Apostle,—to whom faithlessness cannot have access.

But what is the cause of their going to you, and of their an-

nouncing that a pseudo-bishop has been made against the

bishops ? For either they are pleased with what they have

done, and persevere in their crime, or if it displeases them and

they draw back, they know whither they should return. For

since it has been decreed by all of us, and it is alike equitable

and just, that the cause of each individual be heard there

where the crime has been committed ; and a portion of the

flock has been assigned to the several shepherds, which each is

to rule and govern, having hereafter to render an account of

his conduct to the Lord ; it therefore behooves those over

whom we preside not to run from place to place, nor, by

their crafty and deceitful temerity, to bring into collision

the cohering concord of the bishops ; but there to plead

their cause, where they can hear both accusers and witnesses

1 The following, which occurs at the beginning of the same epistle (lii.)

is deserving of notice: " You (Antonianus) wrote also that I should trans-

mit a copy of the same letter to our , colleague Cornelius, that, having laid

aside all anxiety, he might at length know that you communicate with him,

that is, with the Catholic Church (te secum, hoc est, cum Catholica ecclesia

eommunicare)."

* The account of the consecration of this false bishop, Portunatus, i*

given earlier in the epistle.

3 Ad Petri cathedram, atque ad ecclesi&ra principalem, unde unitas sacer-

dotalis exorta ect.
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of their crime ; unless perhaps to a few desperate and aban-

doned men, the authority of the bishops appointed in Africa

seem inferior,—bishops who have already passed judgment

upon them."

—

Ep. lv. ad Cornel, pp. 182-3. See also the

extract given from " De Unitate" under " Primacy of St.

PeterP '

Firmilian, G. C.—" And here, in this matter, I am justly

indignant at this so open and manifest folly of Stephen's, that

he who so prides himself on the place of his episcopate,

1 The following passages deserve notice in connection with the above:

writing to Pope Stephen concerning Martianus, who had probably been al-

ready condemned by the episcopate of his province, he says, " Let letters be

addressed from thee to the province and to the people of Aries, whereby

Martianus being excommunicated (quibus litteris abstento Martiano), an-

other may be substituted in his room."

—

Ep. 67 ad Steph. " This too we
see was done amongst you (in Spain), in the ordination of our colleague Sa-

binus, so that, by the suffrages of the whole brotherhood, and by the judg-

ment of the bishops who had met together in their presence, or who had

written to you concerning him, the episcopate was conferred upon him, and
hands wore laid on him in the room of Basilides. Nor can it rescind an or-

dination rightly performed, that Basilides, after his crimes had been de-

tected, and his conscience laid bare even by his own confession, hastening to

Rome, deceived our colleague Stephen—who was far from the spot, and ig-

norant both of what had been done, and of the real truth—with the view of

soliciting for himself to be restored unjustly to the episcopate, from which

he had been justly deposed (pergens Romam . ut exambiret reponi se in-

juste in episcopatum)."

—

Ep. lxviii. ad Cler. et Pleb. in Hispania, p. 256.

See also the epistle from the Church of Rome to St. Cyprian, written during

a temporary vacancy in the papal see :
" And since it is incumbent on us,

who seem to be set over the flock, and to guard it, instead of the Shepherd
(et cum incumbat nobis qui videmur praepositi esse, et vice Pastoris, custo-

dire gregem), the same will be said to us as to our predecessors, who were

such negligent prelates, that we have not sought that which was lost (Ezech.

xxxiv.) . . . The brethren who are in bonds salute you, as do the presbyters

and the whole Church (of Rome), which also itself watches, with the utmost

solicitude, for all who invoke the name of the Lord (et tota ecclesia quae et

ipsa cum summa solicitudine excubat pro omnibus qui invocant nomen
Domini)/'

—

Inter Ep. Cypr. Ep. ii. p. 28. The following, which relates to

the Novatians, seems to show that they claimed the primacy for their false

bishop, a&being Bishop of Home: " And yet those (Catholics) had not made
a schism, nor, having gone without, rebelled shamelessly and hostilely

against the priests of God ; which these (Novatians) now do, who, rending

the Church, and rebels against the peace and unity of Christ, attempt to set

up a chair for themselves, and to assume the primacy (cathedram sibi consti-

tuere, et primatum assumere . . . conantur), and to claim the privilege of

baptizing and offering."—2Fp. lxxvi. Magno.
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and contends that he holds the succession of Peter, upon

whom the foundations of the Church were laid, introduces

many other rocks," &C.,
1

as under " Primacy of St. Peter."

century iv.

Eusebius, G. C—See the extracts given under "Primacy

of St. Peter." Eusebius, in more than one place, names St.

Peter as the first bishop of Rome. Thus :
" Linus was the

first after Peter to obtain the episcopate of Rome. . . . But in

the progress of this work, in its proper place, according to the

order of time, the succession from the Apostles to us will be

noticed."

—

H.& I. iii. c. v. See also lb. I. iii. c. iv., xiii., xv.,

xxiv., I. v. c. 1.

St. Julius, Pope, L. C.—" Oh beloved ! the judgments of

the Church are no longer in accordance with the gospel, but

are (by you, Arians) to the inflicting of exile and of death.

For even though any transgression had been committed, aa

you pretend, by these men, the judgment ought to have been

in accordance with the ecclesiastical rule (canon), and not

thus. It behooved you to write to all of us, that thus what was

just might be decreed by all. For they who suffered were

bishops, and the churches that suffered no common ones, over

which the Apostles ruled in person. And why were we not

written to concerning the Church, especially of Alexandria %

or, are you ignorant that this has been the custom first to write

to us, and thus what is just be decreed from this place ?
9

If,

therefore, any such suspicion fell upon the bishop there, it was

befitting to write to this Church. But now they who ac-

quainted us not, but did what they themselves chose, proceed

to wish us, though unacquainted with facts, to become sup-

porters of their views. Not thus were Paul's ordinances ; not

thus have the fathers handed down to us ; this is another form,

1 Se successionem Petri tenere contendit super quem fundamenta ecclesi*

collocata sunt, multas alias petras inducat.

•
lH dyvoeirs on rovro eOoi tjr t

itporepov ypd<pe6Qat fair, nai

ovtvS evBev 6p{£t6Bai rd 6inata.
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and a new institution. Bear with me cheerfully, I beseech

you, for what I write is for the common weal. For what we
have received from that blessed Apostle Peter, the same do I

make known to you ; and these things I would not have writ-

ten to you, deeming them manifest to you all, had not what

has been done confounded us." '

—

JSp. ad Eusebian. n. 21, p.

13, t. v. Gotland.

St. Hilary of Poitiers, L. C.—" And you (Julius), most

1 This letter, it may be remarked, is addressed to several eastern bishops,

the opponents of St. Athanasius, by whom it is adduced entire in his " De-

fence against the Arians." Prom the same epistle we learn that Pope

Julius had cited the Arian bishops, here written to, to Rome. " It behooved

you, beloved, to come hither, and not to refuse (cSei dicavTr}6ai, xal yu^

xapairqdadBai), in order that this business may be terminated, for reason

requires this."—n. 6, p. 6. He then gives their pleas for not appearing.

Til., want of sufficient notice (n. 6), the state of affairs in the east (n. 7), and

lastly, that the letter of citation was only addressed to Eusebius and his

associates (n. 8) ; and shows that each of these pleas was a mere subterfuge

to avoid the condemnation which they foresaw awaited them. St. Athana-

«u&, accompanied by bishops from Thrace, Ccelesyria, Phoenicia, and Pales-

tine (Ibid. n. 18, p. 11), obeyed the summons, and remained several years in

Some. These facts seem to suppose the acknowledgment of the supremacy

of the pope in the east. The following extract from the profession of Faith

presented by Marcellus to the same pontiff, Julius, may be usefully ap-

pended: " Whereas certain of those who were formerly condemned for not

believing rightly, and who were confuted by me at the council of Niceea.

have dared to write to your holiness (r# Bf.odefieia 6ov) against me, as

though my sentiments were neither orthodox nor ecclesiastical, seeking to

transfer to me their own crime; therefore have I deemed it necessary to

eome to Rome, and to admonish thee to summon those who have written

against me, that, on their coming, I might convict them on two heads:

that what they have written against me is false, and that they still continue

in their former error, and that they have made impious attempts both

against the churches of God, and us who preside over them. But, as they

have not chosen to appear, though thou hast sent presbyters to them, and I

have for a year and three whole months done this, I have deemed it neces-

sary, being about to depart hence, to present to thee, written with my own
hand, in all sincerity, a written profession of my faith, which I have been

instructed in, and have learned from the divine writings. [Then follows

his profession of faith, which he thus concludes :] This faith, which I have

both received from the divine writings, and have learnt from my ancestors

in God (icapd rc3v xara Beov itpoyovoav SiSajflelS), I both preach in the

house of God, and I have now written to thee, retaining a copy of it for

myself; and 1 beg of thee to write, in a letter to the bishops, a counterpart

to this, for fear lest some who know us not perfectly, and who may believe

what these men have written, be led into error. "

—

flpi&t. ad Julium op.

GaUamd. t. v. pp. 1«-17.
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dearly loved brother, though absent from us in body, were

present in mind concordant, and will ; and your plea of ab-

sence was honorable and required ; lest, that is, either schisma-

tical wolves might steal and plunder stealthily, or heretical

dogs, smitten with rabid frenzy, might madly bark ; or,

doubtless that serpent, the devil, scatter the venom of his

blasphemies. For this will be seen to be best, and by far the

most befitting thing, if to the head, that is, to the see of the

Apostle Peter, the priests of the Lord report (or, refer) from

•very one of the provinces." '

—

Fragm. ii. ex opere Historico

(ex Mpiat. Scvrdic. Condi, ad Jvlium.) n. 9, p. 629.

St. Optatus of Milevis, L. C.—See the preceding article

("Primacy"), where the succession from St. Peter is given

down to Siricius, whose chair is proposed as the centre of

unity, and as the only one of its kind in the world, with pri-

vileges not bestowed on the other apostolic sees.

St. Basil, G. C.—" We have looked forward to the visit* of

your kindliness as the only solution of these things (viz. the

state of religion, and of heresy in the east) ; and your marvel-

lous love, as exhibited in times past, has always consoled us
;

and we have had our minds strengthened for a while, by the

too delightful rumor that we were to have a visit from you/

But, as this hope has failed us, unable to endure any longer,

we have come to this step, to appeal to you by letter to move
you to help us, and to send persons who agree with us in senti-

ment, who may reconcile those who are at variance ; restore

to mutual love the churches of God ; or, at all events, make
those who are the causes of this disunion more clearly known
to you : that thus it may be to you also henceforward plain,

with whom you ought to communicate. And after all, we

1 Hoc enim optimum et valde congruentissimum, si ad caput, id est ad
Petri apostoli sedem, de singulis quibusque provinciis Domini referant

sacerdotes.

* 'BxttixEJnv—supcrrision. It must be remarked that St. Basil ad-

dresses himself in terms almost as strong as the above to St. Athanasius.

TivoS krci6xiif)tQoi xap? vpcSv, may also be rendered : "a share of

your superintendence."
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ask nothing new ; but a thing nsual with the other blessed and

God-loving men of old, and especially with you. For we

know,—our knowledge being derived from an uninterrupted

remembrance (of the fact), from our inquiries from our fathers,

and from records which are even now preserved amongst us,

—that Dionysius, that most blessed bishop, who was eminent

amongst you for orthodoxy, and other virtues, visited, by his

letters, our church of Csesarea, and comforted by them our

fathers, and sent persons to redeem our brethren from slavery.

But things are now with us in a more difficult and sad posi-

tion, and need great care. For, we grieve not over the over-

throw of earthly buildings, but over the downfall of churches

;

nor do we behold bodily slavery, but slavery of souls daily ef-

fected by those who are battling for heresy. So that unless

you be moved to aid us at once, you will not, in a short time,

find any one to stretch out your hand to, as all will have

passed under the sway of heresy."—T. iii. P. 1, Ep. lxx. {ad

Damasum, see Ed. Benedict), pp. 234-5.'

*' One of those that cause us the greatest trouble is Eustatius,

of Sebaste, . . . who having been deprived of his bishopric,

for the same cause that he had been previously deposed at

Melitina (viz. Arianism), devised, as a way of being restored,

a journey unto you. And what it was that was proposed to

him by the most blessed bishop Liberius, and what it was that

he assented to, we know not, except that he brought back a

letter that restored him, which when he had shown to the

synod of Thyana, he recovered his see. Since, then, from

1 In the letter which precedes the one cited in the text we meet with this

reference to it in a letter to St. Athanasius :
" It hath seemed to us befit-

ting {dnoXovBov) to send to the bishop of Rome to visit (£7Cidxeipa6Qai : to

supervise) matters here, and to advise him,—since it is difficult to send per-

sons from that place with a common and synodical decree, to use his own

authority in this business (avrov avQevri/dai itepl to itpayna), choosing

men able to undergo the toils of the journey, able too with mildness and

firmness to reprove the perverse tempers of parties here."

—

Ep. lxix. p. 232.

In a letter of great bitterness against the western bishops generally, and

against the bishop of Romg in particular, he styles that bishop, "the cory-

phceus of the west."— T. m P. iujk^cxxxix. Euseb. 533.
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yon has arisen his power to injure the churches, and he has

used the confidence given him bj you to the subversion of

many, from you must come also the correction, and must be

communicated to the churches by letter, on what account he

was received, and how that, since he has now changed, he has

destroyed the effect of the favor then granted him by the

fathers."

—

T. iii. P. 2, Ep. cclxiii. Occident, pp. 587-8.

St. Damasus, Pope, L. C.—"Although, dearest brethren,

the decrees of the fathers are known to you, yet we cannot

wonder at your carefulness as regards the institutes of our

forefathers, that you cease not, as the custom ever has been,

to refer all those things, which can admit of any doubt, to us,

as to the head, that thence you may derive answers, whence

you received the institution and rule of living rightly. Where-

fore are we mindful that you also are not forgetful of the

canons which command this to be done. Not that you are in

any way deficient in the knowledge of the law of the Church,

but that, supported by the authority of the apostolic see, you

may not deviate in anything from its regulations. ... It does

with reason concern us, who ought to hold the chief govern-

ment in the Church (the chief helms of the Church), if we by

our silence favor error."

—

Epis. v. Prospero Niimid. et aliis^

Labbe, t. ii. col. 876-882.

"Nor could any disadvantage arise from the number of

those who assembled at Ariminum, seeing that it is certain,

that neither the Roman bishop, whose opinion ought to have

been sought for before that of all others,
1 nor Vincentius, who,

during so many years, persevered in the priestly office without

blame, nor others gave any consent whatever to the decrees of

that assembly."

—

Ep. i. Synod. OrientaMbus, Galland. t vi.

p. 321.

" Most honored children, in that your friendliness bestows

on an apostolic chair the reverence due, you confer the great-

4 Cujus ante omnes fuit expetenda sententia. Theodoret (H. E. I. ii. c.

22, cU. 17) gives this passage as follows : tgov 'Pcouatoov hititixonov, ov
xpo navroniy edet rtjv yvoburjv ixde^adOat.
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©et honor upon yourselves. For although especially in this

holy Church wherein the holy Apostle sitting taught in what

way it beseems us to manage the helm which has been put into

our hands, yet do we confess ourselves unequal to the honor

;

but therefore do we strive in every way, if it may be that we
may be able to attain unto the glory of that blessedness,

1

Know, therefore, that long since we deposed (cut off) the

profane Timotheus, the disciple of the heretic Apollinarius,

with his impious doctrine. . . . Why, then, do you again re-

quire from me the deposition (abscission) of this same man,

who even here, by the judgment of the apostolic chair, while

Peter, bishop of Alexandria, was also present, was deposed

together with his master Apollinarius ? But if this man, as if

he had some hope,—he who changed that true hope which he

had on Christ by his confession (of faith),—gains over cer-

tain unstable persons, with him shall also perish whosoever

it is that chooses to resist the rule (canon) of the Church."

—

Ep. ix. Synod. Orient Ibid. p. 336.'

St. Epiphanius, G. C.—See the remarkable extract given

under " Apostolicity" from Adv. Hcer. p. 107.

St. Ambrose, L. C.—'• Thou, O Lord, didst say to Peter,

when he excused himself from Thy washing his feet, If I
wash thee not, thou shalt have no part with me. What fellow-

1 The passage in the original {Theod. H. E. 1. v. c. x.) has perplexed

translators, who have endeavored to give a sentence more accurately con-

structed than that of the text, but at the sacrifice of the original as it now
stands. For specimens of such attempts, see Oalland. in loco.

* In the synodical epistle from the council of Constantinople, to which the

above is a reply, we meet with the following :
" Manifesting brotherly love

towards us, and assembling in council, by the will of God, at Rome, you
have also, by letters from the emperor, invited us as your own members (aoi

oixeTa heXtj)."—n. 8, Galland. t. vi. p. 334. Theodoret's remark on Pop©
Damasus' letter, given above, also deserves notice :

" When the entirely

praiseworthy Damasus learned that this heresy had sprung up, he deposed

and excommunicated, not only Apollinarius, but Timotheus, his disciple."

—H. E. 1. v. c. ix. Of Damasus, the synodal epistle of the council of Rome,
held in 878 or 381, says : "Let not our above-named brother, Damasus, be

made inferior to these, to whom though he is equal in office, yet does he ex-

cel them by the prerogative of the apostolic see (prerogativa tamen aposto-

iic» sedis excellit). "—«>/. 1003, *. ii. Labb.
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ship, then, can these men (Novatians) hare with Thee ; men
who receive not the keys of the kingdom, and who deny

that they onght to forgive sins ? Which is, indeed, rightly

acknowledged on their parts ; for they have not Peter's in-

heritance, who have not Peter's chair." '

—

T. ii. De Pcenit.

I. 1, c. vi. n. 33, p. 399. For continuation, see " Primacy of

St. Peter ;" and in the same place, the extract from t. i. In

Ps. xl.

" Yet was your clemency to be petitioned, not to suffer the

head of the Roman empire (world), the Roman Church, to be

thrown into confusion ; for thence flow unto all the rights of

venerable communion."

—

T. ii. Ep. xi. Condi. Aquil. Impp.

Gratian. Valentin, et Theodos.n. 4, p. 811.

The following is the first paragraph of St. Ambrose's reply to

Pope Siricius' letter, wherein he had ordered that Jovinian, and

others, should be excommunicated, in the church of Milan

:

" We have recognized in the letter of your holiness the watch-

fulness of the good shepherd, who doest faithfully keep the

gate entrusted to thee ; and with pious solicitude doest guard

the fold of Christ,' worthy indeed that the Lord's sheep should

hear and follow thee. [And he concludes thus :] Those, there-

fore, whom your holiness has condemned, know that, amongst

us also, they have been, according to your judgment, con-

demned."—T. ii. Ep. xcii. Siricio, n. 1, 14, pp. 959, 960, 969.'

1 Non habent Petri hsereditatem, qui Petri sedem non habent.

* Recognosciruus . . . boni pastoris excubias, qui fideliter commissam
tibi januam serves, et . . . Christi o/ile custodias.

3 On occasion of the disturbances in the church of Antioch, produced by
the consecration of Meletius and Paulinus, and which were perpetuated in

spite of the well-known agreement come to, St. Ambrose advises Theophilus

as follows :
" We are of opinion most surely, that reference is to be made to

our holy brother the priest of the Roman Church, since we presume that you
will come to such a decision as cannot but be pleasing to him (sane referen-

dum arbitramur ad . . . Romanse sacerdotem ecclesige) "

—

Ep.Wi. Tfieoph.

n. 7, p. 1007. The author of the Comment, in Ep. Paul, says, " That thou

mayest know how thou oughtext to behave thyself. &c. (1 THm. iii. 15). Lest

haply, he says, I may tarry , I will write to thee that thou mayest know how
to order the Church, which is the house of God ; that ^whereas the whole

world is God's, yet is the Church said to be his house, of which Damasus is at
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See also the extract, from T. ii. De Excessu Fratr. Satyri, n,

47, given under " R. O. Church" vol. i. p. 318.

St. Sirictus, Pope, L. C.—" Taking into account my office,

it is not for me to choose,—on whom it is incumbent that

there be a zeal for the Christian religion greater than that of

all other persons,—to dissemble, and remain silent. I bear the

burdens of all who are heavily laden
;
yea, rather in me that

burden is borne by the blessed Apostle Peter, who, we trust,

in all things, protects, and has regard to us who are the heirs

of his government (administration)."
J—Ep. i. ad Himer. Tar-

rac. Ep. n. l,p. 533, Gotland, t. vii.

" Let it suffice that faults have hitherto been committed in

this matter ; and now let the above-named rule be observed by

all priests who do not wish to be rent from that solid apostolic

rock upon which Christ constructed the universal Church." *

—

lb. n. 3, p. 534. For the context, see "Baptism ; " also n.

xi. Ejusd. Epist.

" We have given, as we think, a sufficient reply to each of

the cases which, through our son, the presbyter Bassianus, you

have referred to the Church of Rome, as to the head of your

body."
8—Ibid. n. xx. p. 536.

St. Anastasius I., Pope, L. C.—[For the context to the fol-

lowing extract, see " Tradition."] " Far be this from the

Catholic discipline of the Roman Church. . . . Assuredly care

shall not be wanting on my part to guard the faith of the

Gospel in my people ; and to visit by letter, as far as I am able,

the members of my body, throughout the divers regions of the

earth (or, divers tracts of lands),
4
to prevent any beginning of

a profane interpretation from creeping in, which may have

this day the ruler (ut cum totus mundus Dei sit, ecelesia tamen domus ejus

dicatur, cujus hodie rector est Damasus.)"

—

Int. op. S. Ambros. Comm. in

Ep. 1 ad Timoth. t. ii. p. 296.
1 Hsec portat in nobis beatus apostolus Petrus, qui nos in omnibus, ut

eonfidimus, administrationis su<e protegit et tuetur haeredes.
2 Omnes teneant sacerdotes, qui nolunt; ab apostolicae petrae, super quam

Christus universalem construxit ecclesiam. solidate divelli.

3 Utpote ad caput tui corporis.
4 Partesque corporis mei per spatia diversa terrarum.
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for its object to confound devout minds, by spreading its

darkness."—jSjp. i. ad Joan. Jerosol. n. 5, pp. 247-8, t. viii.

GaUand.

St. Jerome, L. C—" As the east, vexed with internal dis-

cord, with all the habitual frenzy of that people, is tearing into

shreds the seamless garment of the Lord, and the foxes lay

waste Christ's vineyard, so that amongst the broken cisterns

that hold no water it is difficult to understand where is the

sealed upfountain, and that enclosed garden; therefore have

I thought that I ought to consult the chair of Peter, and the

faith that was commended by the mouth of the Apostle, seek-

ing now the food of my soul from that place where, in other

days, I received the robe of Christ. . . . Wherefore, although

your greatness deter me, yet does your mildness invite me.

From a priest a victim asks safety ; from a shepherd a sheep

asks protection. Envy avaunt ; away with the pride of the

topmost dignity of Rome ; I speak with the fisherman's suc-

cessor, and the disciple of the cross. Following no chief but

Christ, I am joined in communion with your holiness, that is,

with the chair of Peter. Upon that rock I know that the

Church is built. Whosoever eats the lamb out of this house

is profane. If any be not in the ark of Noah, he will perish

whilst the deluge prevaileth. And as, for my sins, I have

wandered to that desert which bounds Syria, and I cannot at

all times, with such a distance between us, ask for the holy

of the Lord at the hands of your holiness, therefore do I

here follow your colleagues, the Egyptian confessors, and my

little skiff lies concealed beneath those deeply-laden vessels.

I know not Vitalis ; I repudiate Meletius ; I am a stranger

to Paulinus. Whosoever gathereth not with thee, scattereth,

that is, whosoever is not of Christ, is of anti-Christ." '
-T. i.

Ep. xv. ad Damas. Papam, n. 1-2, col. 37-8.

1 Facessat invidia . . . Romani culminis reeedat ambitio, cum succes-

sor piscatoris . . . loquor. Ego nullum primura, nisi Christum sequens,

Beatitudine tuse, id est cathedra) Petri, communioneconsocior. Super illam

petram sedificatam ecclesiam scio. Quicumqne extra hanc domum agnuin

comederit, prophanus est. Si quis in area non fuerit, peribit regnante de-
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" The Church here is rent into three parts, each of which is

eager to drag me to itself. . . . Meanwhile I cry aloud, If

any one is united to the chair of Peter, he is mine. 1

Meletius,

Vitalis, and Paulinus, all assert that they adhere to thee : I

might assent, if only one of them declared this : as it is, either

two, or all of them, are liars. Wherefore, I beseech your holi-

ness, by the cross of the Lord,—that, as you follow the Apostles

in honor, you may follow them also in merit,—you would, by

your letter, make known to me with whom I ought to hold

communion in Syria."*

—

lb. Ep. xvi. col. 41-2.

" And because I am afraid, yea have by report learnt, that

in certain places the venomous plants yet live and put forth

shoots, I think, in the pious affection of my love, that you

ought to be forewarned, that you hold the faith of holy In-

nocent, who is both the successor and the son of the above-

named man (Anastasius), and of the apostolic chair."

—

lb. Ep.

cxxx. ad Bern. n. 16, col. 986. See " R. O. Church."

St. J. Chrysostom, G. C.—" Christ, speaking to the leader

of the Apostles, says, Peter lovest thou me f and upon his

affirming that he did, He replies, If thou lovest me, feed my
sheep. . . . Why did Christ shed His blood ? That He might

obtain possession of those very sheep, which He entrusted to

Peter, and to his successors (to those after him)." '

—

T. i. I. ii.

Be Sacerd. n. i. p. 454.

He writes to Pope Innocent, on occasion of various outrages

recently sustained ;
" Now that you have become acquainted

with all these things, my most honored and religious lords,
4

display that vigor and zeal which becomes you, so as to repress

so great a wickedness which has invaded the churches. . . .

Vouchsafe to write back that what has been wickedly done by

luvio. . . . Quiquumque tecum non colligit, spargit; hoc est, qui Christi

non est, antichristi est.

1 Ego interim clamito, si quis cathedrae Petri jungitur, meus est.

* Ut qui apostolis honore sequeris, sequeris et merilo . . . ut mini,

Htteris tuis, apud quern in Syria debeam communicare.
% *A (roc xp6/3arci) too Tierpop xal roiS tier* ixifror £vex£tpt6tr.
* Kvptoi.
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one party, whilst I was absent, and did not decline a trial,

have no force, as indeed it has not of its own nature ; and that

they who have been proved to have acted thus against all law,

be subjected to the laws of the Church ; and allow us to enjoy

uninterruptedly your letters, and love, and all the rest, as we

formerly did. . . . Having stated all the above matters, and

you having learnt everything more clearly from the religious

lords, my fellow-bishops, bring to this matter for me, I beseech

you, that zeal which is required at your hands." *

—

T. iii. Ep.

i. ad Innocent, pp. 620-1.

century v.

St. Innocent I., Pope, L. C.—See the extract given under

" Primacy of St. Peter" from Ep. ii. Gotland, t. viii.

" After having caused your letter to be several times read to

me, I noticed that a kind of injury was done to the apostolic

see, unto which, as unto the head of the churches,' that state-

ment was sent,—the sentence of that see being still treated as

doubtful. The renewed questioning contained in your report

compels me, therefore, to repeat in plainer terms, the subjects

concerning which I remember having written to you."

—

Ep.

xvii. n. 1, p. 575, t. viii. Gotland.

" Observe, therefore, that this (privilege) has been assigned

to this city (Antioch), not so much on account of its magnifi-

cence, as because it is known to have been the first see of

the first Apostle,* where the Christian religion took its name,

and has had the honor to have held within it a most celebrated

assembly of the Apostles ; a city which would not yield to the

see of the city of Rome, save that Antioch was honored bj

him but temporarily,* whereas this city glories in having re-

ceived him to herself, and that he there consummated (hi*

martyrdom)."

—

lb. Ep. xxiv. n. 1, p. 584.

" Keeping to the precedents of ancient tradition, and mind-

1 Ttfv nafp eavroov rj^tv eidereyxelv dieovSi/v.

• Quasi ad caput ecclesiarum. * Prima primi apostoli sedes.

4 Qtueque urbis Rome sedi noo cederet, nisi quod ilia in transitu mcrmit.
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ful of the discipline of the Church, you have in your examina-

tion of the things of God (which it is fitting should be treated

of with the utmost care, by priests, and especially by a true

and just and Catholic council) in an undeniable manner, es-

tablished the firmness of your religion, no less now by con-

sulting (me), than when you previously passed your sentence

;

approving, as you have done, of a reference to our judgment,

knowing what is due to the apostolic see,
1 knowing that all of

us who have been placed in this position desire to follow that

Apostle, from whom the episcopate itself, and the whole au-

thority of this title has been derived.' With him for our

model, we both know how to condemn what is evil, and to

approve of what is commendable. Yea even this, that ye

guard by your priestly office the institutes of the fathers,

—

which you think are not to be trampled on,—they, by a judg-

ment not human, but divine, having decreed that whatsoever

should be transacted, though in provinces remote and distant

from us, they would account that it was not to be completed,

until it had come to the knowledge of this see, that so the

entire sentence, if justly pronounced, might be confirmed by

the authority of this see, and the rest of the churches thence

derive (that they may proceed, like as all waters, from their

Own parent spring, and the pure streams of an uncorrupted

fountain-head may flow throughout the divers regions of the

whole world) what to order,' whom to cleanse, and whom the

water, which befits the clean, was not to touch, as defiled with

filthiness incapable of being cleansed away."

—

Ep. clxxxi.

Aurelio et casteris qui in Condi. Cwrthag. in Ed. Bened. S.

August, t. ii. p. 949.

1 Scientes quid apostolicae sedi debeatur.

8 A quo ipse episcopatus, et tota auctoritas nominis hujus emersit.

; ' Non prius ducerent finiendum, nisi ad hujus sedis notitiam perveniret,

ut tota hujus auctoritate justa quae fuerit pronuntiatio firmaretur (that the

sentence pronounced, if just, might be confirmed by the full authority of

this see), indeque sumerent caBterae ecclesiae (velut de natali suo fonte aqu»

cunctae procederent, et per diversas totius mundi regiones puri latices capitis

incorrupt i manarent) quid pwecipere.

.
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" Amongst other cares of the Roman Church, and the occu-

pations of the apostolic see,—whereby we are busied in a faith-

ful and medicinal handling of the consultations by divers

parties,—our brother and fellow-bishop, Julius, has unex-

pectedly pressed on my notice the letter which you have, with
a more than ordinary solicitude for the faith, sent me from
the council held at Milevis. . . . Carefully, therefore, and as

was befitting, do you consult what is the secret wish of this

apostolic dignity * (a dignity, I repeat, upon which falls, be-

tides those things that are without, t/ie solicitude for all the

churches), as to what opinion is to be held in matters of such
moment ; having herein followed the pattern of an ancient

rule, which you, equally with myself, know has always been
observed by the whole world.

3 But I pass these things by

;

for I do not think but what this is manifest to your prudence.
Yea, why have you confirmed this by your own act, but that

you know that, throughout all the provinces, answers to ques-
tions always emanate from the apostolic spring. Especially,

as often as questions of faith are agitated, I am of opinion that

all our brethren and fellow-bishops, ought not to refer but to

Peter,—that is, to the author of their name and honor,—even
as your friendliness has now referred,-—(to ascertain) what
may be for the common weal of all the Church throughout
the whole world.' For the authors of these evils must needs
be more cautious, in seeing themselves, upon the report of two
synods, separated from the communion of the Church, by the
decree of our sentence. . . . Wherefore, we do, by the au-

thority of the apostolic power,4
declare Pelagius and Cselestius,

—the inventors, to wit, of novel words, which, as the Apostle

1 Congrue apostolici consulitis honoris arcana (the secret treasures).
5 Quam toto semper ab orbe raecum nostis esse servatam.
3 Quod per omnias provincias de apostolico fonte petentibus responsa

semper emanent. Praesertim quoties fidei ratio ventilatur, arbitror omnes
fratres et coepiscopos nostros nonnisi ad Petrum, id est, sui norainis et ho-
noris auctorem referre debere, velut nunc retulit vestra dilectio, quod per
totum mundum possit ecclesiis omnibus in commune prodesse.

4
Apostolici vigoris auctoritate.
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has said, are of no edification, but rather are wont to beget most

foolish questions,—deprived of the communion of the Church."

—GaUamd. Ep. xxx. ad Cone. Meliv. n. 1, 2, 6, pp. 602-3.
1

" We cannot wonder that your friendliness follows the insti-

tutes of those who have gone before you, and refers unto us,

as unto the head and chief of the episcopate,
2 whatsoever can

cause any doubt ; that, by consulting the apostolic see, to wit,

it may even out of doubtful matters decide on something that

is certain, and that ought to be done."

—

GaUamd. t. viii. Ep.

xxxvii. Eelici, n. 1, p. 608.'

Councils.—For the councils of Sardica, Nicsea, Constanti-

1 St. Augustine's words on the above decision of the pope are well known:

" Duo concilia missa sunt ad sedem apostolicam ; inde etiam rescripta vene-

rant. Causa finita est ; utinarn aliquando finiatur error."—Serm. exxxi. t

v. p. 930, Ed. Ben. Paris. 1837. The council of Carthage made applica-

tion to Rome as follows :
" We have considered that what has been done by

us was to be made known to your holy charity ; that, to the decrees made by

our lowliness, there might also be added the authority of the apostolic see

(etiam apostolicae sedis adhibeatur auctoritas)."—Gotland, t. viii. Ep. xxvi.

pp. 590-1.

2 Ad nos quasi ad caput atque ad apicem (apex) episcopatus referre.

3 The following relates to the usual powers transferred to the bishop of

Thessalonica: "As those who have gone before me, so many and so great

men, the bishops my predecessors, Damasus, to wit, of holy memory, Siri-

cius, and the one aforenamed (Anastasius), committed to your holiness to

take cognizance of whatsoever is done in your parts, it is right for you to

know that my lowliness holds to the same judgment, and has the same

wish."— Gotland, t. viii. Ep. i. Ad Anysium Thessal. Ep. p. 645. The same

power is communicated to his successor, Rufus (Ibid. p. 572), and a list of

the countries, over which this jurisdiction extended, is given (n. 2), and the

following additional remarks occur (n. 3): "Take, therefore, superintend-

ence, as our vicegerent throughout the above-named churches, saving the

primacy over them (accipere nostra vice per suprascriptas ecclesias, salvo

earum primatu curam). and being the first amongst the primates themselves

(inter ipsos primates primus), whatsoever it is needful for them to send unto

us, let them not, without your concurrence, ask it. For thus, whatsoever

the matter may be, it will be either settled by your experience, or, we enjoin

that, with your advice, it be brought to us. Know, that it is allowed and

granted you, by the favor of the apostolic see, when any ecclesiastical cause,

whether in your own or in any of the above-named provinces, has to be dis-

cussed and taken cognizance of, to take unto you such bishops as you may

choose from any of the churches, by whose faithfulness and moderation you,

the chief and principal judge, as being chosen by us, will direct, and, as um-

pire, define, whatsoever the necessity or the case in hand may demand."—

Ep. xiii. n. 3, p. 572, Galland. t. viii.
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nople, Chalcedon (the synodal epistle to Leo), Milevis, and

Rome, see " Roman Catlwlic ChurchP

Council of Ephesus, G. C.—Philip, the Papal legate, thus

addresses the council :
" It is a matter of doubt to none, yea

rather it is a thing known to all ages,
1

that the holy and most

blessed Peter, the prince (exarch) and head of the Apostles,

the pillar of the faith, the foundation of the Catholic Church,3

received the keys of the kingdom from Jesus Christ our Lord

and Saviour and Redeemer of mankind. And to him was

given authority to bind and loose sins : who even till this pre-

sent, and always, both lives and judges in his successors :
* our

holy and most blessed Pope Cselestine, the bishop, the canonical

successor
4 and vicegerent (locum tenens) of this Peter, has

sent us as representatives of his person."

—

Concil. Eph. Act.

iii. col. 625, Labbe. t. iii.

And the same "legate of the apostolic chair" had said

earlier :
" We acknowledge our thanks to the holy and vener-

able synod, that, the letters of our holy and blessed Pope hav-

ing been read to you, you have united your holy members, by

your holy voices and acclamation, to that holy head ; for your

blessedness is not ignorant that the blessed Peter, the Apostle,

was the head of all the faith, as also of the Apostles."

—

Ibid.

Act. ii. col. 619.

St. Augustine, L. C.—" For if the order of bishops succeed-

ing to each other is to be considered, how much more securely,

and really beneficially, do we reckon from Peter himself," &c.

(as under " Apostolicity").—T. ii. Ep. liii. Generoso, col. 180.

In a letter which treats of the condemnation of Csecilianus,

bishop of Carthage, by schismatics, he says :
" That city (Car-

thage) had a bishop of no slight authority, who was able not

to heed the multitude of enemies conspiring against him, when

he saw himself united by letters of communion, both with the

1 Ovdsvi atxcpifioXov tdrt, naWov 8k itadi roiS aidodiv iyvcodOe.

* O Qe/ueXioS ri)% xctQoXiHijS kHuXrjdia^.
z"OdrtS . . . kv roz? avrov SiadoxoiS ual ^fjy nod dixd&t.
4 Kara rafrv 6 SiaSoxoS, his successor in order.
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Roman Church, in which the primacy (principality) of the

apostolic chair has always been in force '—and with other

lands—whence the Gospel came into Africa itself, where he

might be ready to plead his own cause, if his adversaries

should attempt to alienate those churches from him."

—

lb.

Ep. xliii. Glorio e aliis Donat. n. 7, col. 136.

" In the Catholic Church ... the succession of priests from

the very chair of the Apostle Peter,—to whom the Lord after

His resurrection committed His sheep to be fed,—down even

to the present bishop, keeps me," &c. (See " Authority ").-

T. viii. Contr. Ep. Fund. Manich. col. 269."

Bachiarius, L. C.—" Seeing that the institutes of the apos-

tolic doctrine exhort us toproduce to all that ask us the reason

of the faith and hope that is in us, we will not delay to lay

the rule of our faith before your holiness, who are the builder

of that edifice."
3—De Fide, n. 2, t. ix. Qalland. p. 184. See

also the extract given under " E. O. Church"

St. Cyril of Alexandria, G. C.—" That these things really

are so, let us produce a witness most worthy of faith, a most

holy man, and archbishop of all the habitable world, that Cael-

estine who is both father and patriarch of the mighty city of

Rome,4 who himself also exhorted thee by letter, bidding thee

1 Romanae ecclesiae, in qua semper apostolicae cathedrae viguit principatus.

5 The following references to the judgments of the apostolic see also de-

serve notice: "Whereas Pelagius and Caelestius, the authors, or assuredly

the most vehement and notorious advocates of this heresy, were by th©

vigilance of councils of bishops in aid of the Saviour who protects His

own Church, also by two venerable prelates of the apostolic see. Pope Inno-

cent and Pope Zosimus, condemned by the whole Christian world, unless

they both amended and did penance."

—

T. ii. Ep. cxc. Optafo, n. 22, col.

1060. " For some of these men, before this pestilence (Pelagianism) had

been condemned by the most manifest judgment of the apostolic see, might

have been well known to you, but now of a sudden you observe that they

have become silent."

—

lb. Ep. cxci. Sixto, n. 2, col. 1064.

3 Qui artifex es ipsins sedificii.

* 'ApxitTtiGKoitov itdidr}^ ri'fi oiuovfiivrjS, itaripa re uai 7tarpidpxVy

K.£\e6tIvov rov rijS neyaXortoXEGoS 'PoofXTfi. In his ninth epistle, which

is addressed to Celestine, he says concerning Nestorius, patriarch of Con-

stantinople: " As God requires prudence also of us in these things, and tlw

long-established customs of the churches advise that these things be com-
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desist from that maddest of blasphemies, and thou didst not

obey him."

—

T. v. P. ii. Encom. in S. Marl. Beip. p. 384.

St. Zosimus, Pope, L. C.
1—" Although the tradition of the

fathers has assigned so great an authority to the apostolic see,

that no one should dare to dispute about a judgment given by
it, and that see, by canons and regulations, has kept to this

;

and the discipline of the Church, in the laws which it yet fol-

lows, still pays to the name of Peter, from whom that see (or,

discipline) descends, the reverence due,—for canonical anti-

quity, by universal consent, willed that so great a power should

belong to that Apostle, a power also derived from the actual

promise of Christ ourGod,3
that it should be his to loose what

was bound, and to bind what was loosed, an equal state of power
being bestowed upon those who, by his will, should be found
worthy to inherit his see, for he has both charge of all the-

churches, and especially of this wherein he sate,nor does he allow

any storm to shake one particle of the privilege, or any part of the

municated to your holiness (r« nanpd rcov kxxXrjdiGov sty iteiVovdiv
dvaMoivovdQai ryj 6$ d6i6rrfri), I necessarily write a second time to make
known what follows."— T. v. Par. ii. Ep. ix. p. 36. Pope Celestine's an-
swer to this appeal contains the following: "They, therefore, remain in
our communion whom this man (Nestorius) has excluded from communion
for having opposed him; let him know that he himself will not be able to
retain our communion, if, opposing the apostolic teaching, he continue in
this path of error. Wherefore, having added to you the authority of this
our throne, and using with power the succession of this our place
{6vva<pBEi6rf<; 6oi roivvv ttj<$ avQevriaS tov r}fxExepov Bporov, nal rp
tf^rspa tov roitov 8ia8oxy ^ Hovdta xPV6(*V£voS), you will exact
with rigorous firmness this definite sentence, That either within ten days,
counting from the day of this admonition, he shall anathematize, by a con-
fession under his own hand, this wicked assertion of his, and shall give
assurance that he will hold, concerning the generation of the Christ and
our God, the same faith as the Church of the Romans, and of your holiness,
and the religion of the world holds, or, if he will not do this, your holiness,
having at once provided for that Church, will let him know that he is in
every way removed from our body."—Ibid. Ep. x. p. 42. See St. Cyril's
reference to this direction in his Ep. Nestorio, p. 68, C; and again in his
Letter to the Clergy and People of Constantinople, lb. p. 78, E.

1 He succeeded Innocent I. in 417, and died in 418. The edition used
is that by Gallandius, t. ix., after Constant.

8 Tantam enim huic apostolo canonica antiquitas per sententias omnium
voluit esse potentiam, ex ipsa quoque Christi Dei nostri promissione.
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sentence of that see to which he has given his name as a foun-

dation firm and not to be weakened by any violence whatever,

and which no one can rashly attack but at his own peril ;

—

seeing, then, that Peter is a head of so great authority, and that

he has confirmed the subsequent decrees (or statutes) of the

fathers ; that, by all laws and regulations, both human and

divine, the Koman Church is strengthened ; and you are not

ignorant, yea know, dearest brethren, and as priests you are

not ignorant, that we rule over his place, and are in possession

also of the authority of his name, 1

nevertheless, though so

great be our authority that none may refuse (or, reconsider)

our sentence,
8 we have not done anything, which we have not,

of our own will, referred by letter to your knowledge, conced-

ing this to the brotherhood."-—i^>. xi. ad Afros, jyp. 15, 16,

i. ix. Gotland. For individual examples of the exercise of

this supremacy, see Ep. ii. p. 4, De Caussa Ccelestini ; also

Ep. iv. to Ep. vii. on the case of the usurpation by Proculus

of the powers belonging to the Bishop of Aries. See also his

instructions to his legates on the right of appeal to Rome, Ep.

xiv. pp. 18, 19, t. ix. Gotland.

St. Boniface I., Pope, L. C.
3—" The blessed Apostle Peter,

as you have faithfully expressed yourself in your letter, looks

on you with his own eyes to see how you discharge the office

of a supreme ruler. Nor can he fail to be near you, he who

was appointed the perpetual shepherd of the Lord's sheep ; or

he, in whom we read that the foundation of the universal

Church was laid,* help to pay regard to any church whereso-

ever it may be. On you, dearest brother, devolves the entire

1 Par potestatis conditio in eos, qui sedis haereditatem, ipso annuente,

meruissent . . . ut tarn humanis quam divinis legibus et disciplinis omni-

bus firmetur Romana ecclesia, cujus locum nos regere, ipsius quoque potes-

tatem nominis obtinere, non latet vos.

* Ut nullus de nostra possit retractare sententia—appeal from our sen-

tence.

8 He succeeded St. Zosimus in 418, and died in 422. Gallandius' edition

is used, t. ix. Bill.

4 Qui pastor dominicarum ovium est perpetuus constitutus, ... in quo

universalis ecclesi® positum legimus fundamentum.
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care of those churches, which you will recognize as having

been, by us, entrusted to you as the vicegerent of the apostolic

Bee."
'—Ep. v. Rufo, Ep. Thessal.

" The institution of the universal Church took its beginning

from the honor bestowed on blessed Peter, in whom its gov-

ernment and headship reside.
1 For from him as its source

did ecclesiastical discipline now over all the churches, when

the culture of religion had begun to make progress. The pre-

cepts of the synod of Nicaea bear no other testimony :
inso-

much that that synod did not attempt to make any regulations

in his regard, as it saw that nothing could be conferred that

was superior to his own dignity (merit) : it knew, in fine, that

everything had been bestowed on him by the word of the

Lord. It is, therefore, certain, that this Church is to the

churches spread over the whole world as the head is to its own

members ; from which Church whoso has cut himself off be-

comes an alien from the Christian religion, whereas he has be-

gun not to be in the same bonds of fellowship.
3 Now I hear

that certain bishops, the apostolic right despised, are attempt-

ing a novelty which is in direct opposition to the special in-

junctions of Christ, seeing that they are trying to separate

themselves from the communion, and, to speak more correctly,

from the power of the apostolic see ; seeking aid from men to

whom the regulations of the Church have never given their

sanction that they should be of superior authority. . . . Re-

ceive, therefore, from us an admonition and a rebuke, of which

1 Quas tibi vice sedis apostolicae a nobis creditas recognosces. St.

Gelestine I., Pope, uses the same language, and to the same Rufus :
" Cui

yicem nostram per vestrara provinciam noveritis esse eommissam . . . sine

ejus eonsilio nullus or&inetur."—Galland. t. ix. Ep. iii. ad Ep. lllyr.

p. 292.

8 Institutio universalis ecclesise de beati Petri honore sumpsit principium,

in quo regimen ejus et summa consistit. A sentence obviously capable of

various rendering.

s Cum videret nihil supra meritum suum posse conferri, omnia denique

huic noverat Domini serraone concessa. Hanc ergo ecclesiis toto orbe

diffusis velut caput suorum certum est esse membrorum, a qua se quisquis

abscidit, fit Christian® religionis extorris, cum in eadem non cceperit esse

oompage.
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we offer one to the prelates (who side with us), the other to

the separatists. For so does the Apostle speak. What will

you ? Shall 1 come to you with a rod ; or in c/iarity, and in

the spirit of meekness f (1 Cor. iv. 21). For you know that

both are in blessed Peter's power,—to rebuke, that is, with

meekness the meek, and the proud with a rod. Wherefore,
show to the head the honor due to it

:

x

for we would not have
the members at variance with each other, as the strife between
them reaches unto us, when our brother, and fellow-bishop,

Rufus, is accounted by you a person to be contemned. Our
authority, but continuing the privileges conferred by our pre-

decessors, by whom the charge of those churches seems several

times to have been consigned to this same Rufus, has bestowed
no new power. ... It is not becoming in the brethren to feel

galled at another's power. Assuredly, as the apostolic see

holds the primacy for this, that it may receive the lawful com-
plaints of all,

1
if in anything his correction seemed to be ex-

cessive, it became you, by sending an embassy, to appeal to us,

upon whom you may see the charge of everything devolves."

... Let this novel presumption cease. Let every one who
accounts himself a bishop, obey our ordinance. Let no one
presume to ordain bishops throughout Illyricum, without our
fellow-bishop Rufus be privy to \t."—Ep. xiv. Epis. Thess.p.

57, t. ix. Galland. See also " Primacy of St. Peter."
St. Oelestine, Pope, L. C.—" We in a special manner are

constrained by our charge (care) which regards all men, we on
whom Christ has, in the person of holy Peter the Apostle,
when He gave him the keys to open and to shut, imposed as a

necessity to be engaged about all men." 4—Ep. iii. ad Episc.
lllyr. t. ix. Galland. p. 292. For examples of the exercise

of this power, see Ep. iv. Episc. Prov. Vienn. et JVarbon. n.

1 Servate honorera debitum capiti.
3 Ideo tenet sedes apostolica principatum, ut querelas omnium licentes

acceptet.

3 Quos curam omnium rerum manere videatis.
4 Nosque praecipue circa omnes cura constringimur quibus necessitatem

de omnibus tractandi Christus in Petro, cum illi ciares . . . dedit, indulsit
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i. jp. 293 ; also the extract given, from his Ep. ii. Epis. lllyr.
y

given earlier in note to St. Boniface ; also that given in note

to St. Cyril of Alexandria, in this section.
1

Theodoret, L. C.—" If Paul, that herald of the truth, that

trumpet of the Holy Ghost, repaired to Peter to bring from

him an explanation to those of Antioch, who were disputing

concerning questions of the law, with much greater reason do

we, who are so worthless and lowly, hasten to your apostolic

throne, to receive from you a cure for the wounds of the

churches. For it pertains to you to hold the primacy in all

things. For your throne is adorned with many prerogatives.*

Other cities indeed their vastness, their beauty, the number of

their citizens adorn, and some, which have not these recom-

mendations, are illustrated by certain spiritual gifts, but on

your city the giver of good things has bestowed a treasury (a

load) of good things. For she is the greatest and most illus-

trious of cities; she rules the world, and overflows with a

crowd of citizens. Add to this that she now enjoys a victori-

ous supremacy, and has given her own name to subject na-

tions. But her faith especially adorns her; and the divine

Paul, a witness worthy of faith, cries out that your faith is

spoken of in the whole world. But if, immediately after re-

ceiving the seeds of the saving Gospel, it so abundantly pro-

duced fruits so admirable, what language shall suffice to cele-

brate the true faith (or, piety) which now prevails within it t

It contains also within it the tombs of our common fathers and

1 In that letter as given by Gallandius (t ix. p. 306, Epist. xi. n. 4) there

is a slight various reading in the Greek, viz., 2vva(pQei6i?S dot roivvv
rrjS avBsvriaS rov fffiETEpov Qpovov rift ijtiETEpq SiaSoxy xPV^d/iiEvoi.

St. Caelestine, in his Letter to the Clergy and People of Constantinople, refers

to this delegation of his power to St. Cyril of Alexandria as follows: " And
inasmuch as our presence seemed almost necessary in a matter of this mag-
nitude (the deposition of Nestorius, patriarch of Constantinople), we have,

on account of the distance both by land and sea, delegated our succession

(or, to act in our stead) {rr/v y/usrspav 8ta8oxyy y r<P • • • KvpiXXop dte-

SYEifianev), to our holy brother Cyril, lest the disorder may, on account of

that distance, go on increasing."

—

Ep. xiv. n. 8, Gotland, t. ix. p. 321.

' Aid itdvra yap vtxtv to irpooTEvEiv dpn6rrEt. IIoXXoiS yap 6

vperspoi QpovoS xo6peirai tcXeovExrr}pa6i.
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teachers of the truth, Peter, and Paul,—tombs which illumi-

uate the souls of the faithful. Their thrice-blessed and divine

twin-star rose indeed in the east, and diifused its beams on all

sides, but had the setting of its existence, by choice, in the

west, and thence even now illumines the world. These have

made your throne most illustrious; this is the culminating

point of your blessings. And their God has even now made
illustrious their throne, having established therein your holi-

ness emitting the rays of orthodoxy. [After referring to one

of St. Leo's letters, he continues :] But we, after having ad-

mired your spiritual wisdom, give praise to the grace of the

Holy Spirit which spoke through you, and we pray and be-

seech and beg and supplicate your holiness, guard from in-

jury ' the storm-tossed churches of God. [He then narrates

the deposition of Flavian of Constantinople, at the council of

Ephesus, and his own causes of complaint, as he thought them,

against St. Cyril of Alexandria, and his own deposition by

that prelate, and adds :] But I await the sentence of your apos-

tolic throne,
3 and 1 pray and beseech your holiness, to aid me

(or, guard me from injury) who appeal to your upright and
just judgment, and to order me s

to hasten to you, and to ex-

hibit my teaching which follows in the footsteps of the Apos-

tles. . . . But do not, I pray you, reject my supplication, nor

despise my miserable gray hairs so insulted after so many
labors. But, above all things, I beg to learn from you,

whether I must needs acquiesce in this unjust deposition, or

not ; for I await your sentence. And should you command
me to abide by what has been adjudged, I will do so, and to

no one will I give further trouble, but will await the just

judgment of our God and Saviour."

—

T. iv. Ep. cxiii. Leoni,

pp. 1187-1192.

The following is from a letter to Kenatus, one of the three

Papal legates at Ephesus, where Flavian and Theodoret were

1 'Ena^vvai. * ITepi/uevao rr,v ifrijqjov.

* Exanvva{ pot to opQov vjuaov , . . intixaXovfiieva) xpiryptor, ual
x/Aetxfcri.
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deposed, though after the legate had fled :
" I, therefore,

beseech your holiness to persuade the most holy and blessed

archbishop (Leo) to use his apostolic power, 1 and to order me

to hasten to your council. For that most holy throne has the

sovereignty over the churches throughout the universe on

many grounds,
8 and for this, above all others, that it has re-

mained free from all taint of heresy, and no one holding senti-

ments contrary (to the truth) has sat in it, but it has preserved

the apostolic grace uncorrupted."

—

T. iv. Ep. cxvi. Renato,

p. 1197.

St. Xystus III., Pope, L. C.—" You have learned by the re-

sult of this present business, what it is to agree in sentiment

with us. The blessed Apostle Peter, in his successors, has

transmitted what he received.
3 Who would separate himself

from his doctrine, whom the master Himself declared to be

the first amongst the Apostles."

—

Ep. vi. ad Joan. Antioch.

n. 5, p. 529, T. ix. Galland.

He appoints the bishop of Thessalonica his vicegerent, with

the usual powers.—See Ibid. Ep. vii. and Ep. viii.

St. Peter Chrysologus, L. C.—" We exhort you, honored

brother, (Eutyches), that in all things you obediently attend to

those things which have been written by the most blessed

Pope, (Leo), of the city of Rome, because blessed Peter, who

lives and presides in his own see, gives, to those who seek,

true faith. For we, in our solicitude for truth (al. peace) and

faith, cannot, without the consent of the bishop of the Roman

1 7# a.7Co6roXiHy ^/oau^./ esovdia.

*"Exm ydp o TtavdyioS BpovoS kxelvoi rdSv xard zrjv oixovuivrjY

ixxXtf6tcov rrfv tfytuoviav did itoXXd. It may deserve remark that

ifyeuoviav is used by Theodoret, in the preceding letter, to express the

temporal sovereignty of Rome, xai vvv xparovdav yy e/jtovtav Ifidd-

xrj6t. In his Ecclesiastical History, I. ii. c. iv. p. 71, Vales. (Reading)

Cantab. 1720, narrating the efforts of the Eusebian faction against St
Athanasius, he says : "The Eusebianites had sent to the bishop of Rome,

Julius, who at that time ruled that church, the calumnies which they had

concocted against Athanasius. But Julius, adhering to the law of the

church, both commanded (ixeXevde) them to repair to Rome, and sum-

moned the divine Athanasius to trial (£iS.<n?v SiH?fv iudXede).

* Beatus Petrus in suecessoribus suis, quod acoepit, hoc tradidit
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Church, {at. city), hear causes of faith." '

—

Proleg. Observ.

Ed. Baochin. Op. S. Petr. Ohrys. p. xvi.

St. Niuts, G. C.—" And look, I pray you, at Peter, who is

set, after penitence, as the first stone of the Church, the head

of the choir of the Apostles."—Z. 11, Epist. cclxi. p. 252.

- " Peter, who was the foremost in the choir of the Apostles,

who always ruled amongst them."

—

Tract, ad Magnam, c.

viii. v. 244.

St. Vinckntius of Lebins, L. C.—For context of the follow-

ing, see u Tradition" " Pope Stephen, prelate of the apos-

tolic see, resisted with the rest of his colleagues indeed, but

still beyond the rest ; thinking it, I suppose, becoming that he

should excel all the rest as much in devotion for the faith, as

he surpassed them in authority of place."
3—Adv. Hceres. n. vi.

" And for proof that not Greece alone, or the east only, but

also the western and Latin world were always of the same opi-

nion, there were also read there (at the council of Ephesus)

some letters of St. Felix Martyr, and of St. Julius, bishops of

the city of Rome, addressed to certain individuals. And that

not only the head of the world, but also the other parts

(sides)' might give their testimony to that judgment, from the

south they had blessed Cyprian," &c.

—

lb. n. xxx.

St. Leo I., Pope, L. C.—" Neither is there absent, as 1 firmly

trust, from this assembly, the pious authority also and faithful

love of the most blessed Apostle Peter ; neither has he, rever-

ence for whom has gathered you together, deserted you in

your devotedness. He, therefore, also rejoices at your affec-

1 In omnibus autem hortamur te . . . ut his, quaB a beato Papa Roman©
civitatis scripta sunt, obedienter attendas, quoniam beatus Petrus, qui in

propria sede vivit et praesidet, praestat quaerentibus fidei veritatem. Nos
enim pro studio veritatis, et fidei extra consensum Romanae civitatis episcopi

causas audire (Gr. itidreooS atrial Siayvcovai) non possumus. See the

defence of this passage in the edition cited (Aug. Vind. 1758). Quesnel
also declares for its genuineness; but the Fratres Ballerinii, in their edition

of St. Leo (t. i. p. 770 et seqq.) have established it, as it seems to me, beyond
doubt, and have also traced the cause of the differences in the manuscripts.

* Si reliquos omnes tantum fidei devotione vinceret, quantum loci aucto-

ritate superabat.
8 Kt ut non solum caput orbls, veruru et.iain latera.
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tion, and he recognizes in the partners of his own honor, the

observance of the Lord's institution, approving of that well-

ordered charity of the whole Church, which, in the see of

Peter, acknowledges (receives) Peter.
1—T. i. Serm. ii. de

Natal. Ordin. sucb. c. 2, pj>. 9-10.

" The solidity of that faith which was commended in the

prince of the Apostles is perpetual ; and as what Peter be-

lieved in Christ is permanent, so is what Christ instituted in

Peter permanent. For when, as has been shown in the gos-

pel which has been read, the Lord had asked His disciples

whom they believed Him to be,—many having different opin-

ions concerning Him,—and when blessed Peter had answered,

saying, Thou art the Christ, tlie Son of the living God, the

Lord says, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jonas, &c. (St. Matt.

xvi. 17-19). The disposition, therefore, made by the truth re-

mains, and blessed Peter, continuing in his acquired firmness

of the rock, has not abandoned the entrusted helms of the

Church. For he was in such manner appointed above (or, in

preference to) the rest, as that, while he is called the rock,

while he is pronounced to be the foundation, while he is ap-

pointed the keeper of the gate of the kingdom of heaven,

while he is constituted judge of what things are to be bound

and what loosed,—the decision of his judgments being to en-

dure also in heaven,—we might know, by the very mysteries

of his titles, of what kind was his fellowship with Christ.*

Who (Peter) now does, more fully and powerfully, the things

that have been consigned unto him ; and, in Him, and with

Him, by whom he was glorified, executes all the parts of his

duties and charges (cares). If anything, therefore, is rightly

1 Probans ordinatissimam totius ecclesiae caritatem, quae in Petri sede

Petrum suscipit.

* Manet ergo dispositio veritatis, et beatus Petrus in aecepta fortitudine

petrae Qkbc vox "petrol" detst in quibusd. MSS.) perseverans, suscepta ec-

clesiae gubernacula non reliquit. Sic enim prae caeteris est ordinatus, ut dum

Petradicitur, dum Fundamentum pronuntiatur, dum regni coelorum Janitor

constituitur, dum ligandorum solvendorumque arbiter, mansura etiam in

coelis judiciorum suorum definitione, praficitur, qualis ipsi cum Christo

esset societas, per ipsa appellationum ejus mysteria nosceremus.
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done by us, and rightly ordained ; if anything be, by our daily

prayers, obtained from the mercy of God, it is his doing and

merit, whose power survives, and whose authority excels in

his own chair.
1 [Having alluded to St. Peter's confession of

Christ's divinity, against which the gates of hell shall never

prevail, he continues] : In these ways, therefore, my beloved,

is this day's festival celebrated with a reasonable service y that,

in the person of my lowliness, he be acknowledged, he hon-

ored, in whom both the solicitude of all pastors, with the care

of the sheep entrusted to them, still continues, and whose dig-

nity fails not even in his unworthy heir.* Wherefore, the

presence, so desired by me, and so honorable, of my venerable

brethren and fellow-priests, is the more devout and religious,

if so be that they refer the affection with which they have

vouchsafed to be present at this solemnity, principally to

Peter, whom they know not only to be the prelate of this

chair, but the primate also of all bishops.
3 When, therefore,

we address our exhortations to the ears of your holiness, be-

lieve that he, in whose stead we act,* is speaking."

—

T. i.

Serm. iii. De Natal. Ordin. c. 2-4, jyp. 11-13. See also the ex-

tract given under " Unity " from t. i. Serm. lxxxii. ; and Ep.

x. given under " Primacy of St. Peter"
" For although all pastors soever preside with special solici-

tude over their own flocks, and know that they have to give

an account of the flocks entrusted to them, yet with all of

them is that care partaken in by (common unto) us, neither is

there any one's administration which is not a portion of our

labor ; so that while recourse is had, from every part of the

world, to the see of the blessed Apostle Peter,' and that love

1 Cujus in sede sua vivit potestas. et excellit auctoritas.

' Et cujus dignitas etiam in indigno hserede non deficit.

3 Quern non solum hujus sedis praesulem, sed et omnium episcoporum

noverunt esse primatem.

* Cujus vice fungimur.

* Nobis tamen cum omnibus cura communis est, nequ* cujusquam ad-

ministrate, non nostri laboris est portio, ut dum ad beati , postoli Petri se-

dem ex toto orbe conourritur.
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of the universal Church, which was enjoined on Peter by the

Lord, is also required of our administration, we feel that so

much the greater burden weighs upon us, as we are indebted

for more than all.
1 Wherefore, in this cause for fear, what

confidence could we have in the servitude that weighs on us,

were it not that He who keeps Israel sleeps not and slumbers

not ; who also says to His disciple, Lo I am with you all

days, even to the consummation of the world ; were it not

that He vouchsafes to be not only the keeper of the sheep,

but also the Shepherd of the shepherds themselves, who is not

seen indeed with the eye of the body, but by the spiritual

heart is felt ; absent in the flesh wherein He might be visible

;

present in the divinity wherein He is everywhere entire."

—

T. i. Serm. v. in Natal. Ordin. c. 2, jp. 20.

" The blessed Peter ceases not to preside over his own see,

and he enjoys a never-ceasing fellowship with the everlasting

Priest (Christ). For that solidity, which Peter, himself also

made a rock received from the rock Christ, has passed onwards

to his heirs also, and wheresoever any firmness is exhibited,

the constancy of that pastor is undeniably apparent. For if,

on account of the endurance of the sufferings which they have

borne, this has been almost everywhere granted to all martyrs,

as a manifestation of their merits, that they should be able to

aid those who are endangered, to remove diseases, to drive

away unclean spirits, and to heal countless infirmities, who
shall be so ignorant, or so jealous a judge of the glory of

blessed Peter, as to believe that any part of the Church is not

ruled by his solicitude,* is not enlarged by his help ? There is

still, assuredly, vigorous and alive in the prince of the Apos-

tles, that love of God and man, which not the confinement of

a prison, not chains, not popular violence, not the threats of

kings could overcome."

—

Ih. e. iv. p. 22. See also the extract,

given under " Unity" wherein Rome is spoken of as being

1 Quanto cunctis majora debemus.

* Soliditas enim ilia, quam de Petra Christo etiam ipse Petra factui

accepit, in suos quoque se transfudit hseredes . . . ipsius solicitudine regi.
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" through Peter's chair, the head of the world."—See also

Serm. lxxxiii. In Natal. S. Petri, p. 329 et seq.

In the following, addressed to the metropolitans throughout

Illyrieum, St. Leo confers the usual powers, to act in his stead,

to the Bishop of Thessalonica. " And whereas our care is

extended throughout all the churches,—this being required of

us by the Lord, who committed the primacy of the apostolic

dignity to the most blessed Apostle Peter in reward of his

faith, establishing the universal Church on the solidity of him,

the foundation,
1—we associate in that necessary solicitude

which we feel, those which are joined with us in the charity

of (episcopal) fellowship. Wherefore, following the example

of those whose memory is venerable unto us, we have com-

mitted to our brother and fellow-bishop, Anastasius, to act in our

stead ;
* and we have enjoined him to be watchful that nothing

unlawful be attempted by any one ; to whom that your friend-

liness be, in things pertaining to ecclesiastical discipline, obe-

dient, we admonish you. For obedience will not be so much

rendered to him as to us, who are known, in our solicitude, to

have given him this commission throughout those provinces.

.... Whatsoever causes may arise, as will happen amongst

fellow-priests, let them be reserved for his examination, unto

whom we have given commission to act in our stead ; that

so every doubt may, under that prelate, in the fear of God

be ended. ... If any thing shall have to be referred to us,

let it be by his statement made known to us ; for we will

that ye so pertain to him, as the priests of your provinces

pertain to you. They, therefore, who desire to use their

own lawful rights, let them not by their contumacy try to

lessen the authority which has been conceded by the apos-

tolic see."

—

lb. Ep. v. ad Episcopos Metrop. per Illyrieum, c.

1 Quia per oranes ecclesias cura nostra distenditur, exigente hoc a nobis

Domino, qui apostolicae dignitatis beato apostolo Petro primatum fidei suae

remuneratione commisit, universalem ecclesiam in fundamenti ipsius (to

evade the force of these words, Quesnel suggests istius for ipsius) soliditate

constituens.

* Vicera nostram . . . commisimus.
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% 3, pp. 617, 618. See a similar passage in the next letter, c.

%$,gp. 620-622.

'

" We rejoice in the Lord . . . that what things He had first

defined by onr ministry, He has confirmed by the irrevocable

assent of the whole brotherhood, that He might show that to

have truly emanated from Himself, which, having been estab-

lished by the first of all the sees, has received the sanction

(judgment) of the whole Christian world, that herein also the

members may be in agreement with the head.' And lest the

assent of the other sees with that, which the Lord appointed to

preside over the rest, might seem to be flattery,
3
or some other

hostile suspicion might creep in, there were at first some found

1 On appeals to Rome from the bishops of Gaul, see the extract from Ed.

x. ad Episcopos per provinciam Viennensem in causa Hilarii, given under

" Primacy of St. Peter,''' and for the exercise of the primacy in the Gallican

churches, see the same epistle (c. 7-8, pp. 640-41). For an appeal from the

African church see that of Lupicinus, in Ep. xii. ad Episcopos Africanos

Provinc. Mauritan. Ccesariensis, c. 12-13, pp. 668-9. As regards the pro-

vince of Illyricum, besides the extracts given above in the text, see Ep.

xiii. p. 677 et seqq. The next letter is also on the same subject: an extract

from c. xi. of that epistle will be found under " Unity:' For the appeal to

Rome of the heiesiarch Eutyches, see that heretic's letter inter Ep. Leon.

xxi. p. 739 et seqq. Theodoret's appeal, extracts from which have been

already given at pp. 87-9, occurs in St. Leo's works, Ep. Hi. p. 942. See also

the appeal of the bishops Metropol. Arelatensis to Leo for the restoration of

what they deemed the rights of the church of Aries {inter Ep. Leon. lxv. p.

993 et seqq.), with Leo's answer and decision (p. 998 et seqq.) The next let-

ter in the collection, f*'om three Gaulish bishops, asserts {p. 1004): " Merito

illic principatum sedis apostolicce constitution, unde adhuc apostolici Spi-

ritus oracula reserentur." See also his exercise of authority over the patri-

arch of Constantinople, Ep. cxxxv. p. 1052; and again, in the affair of

Anatolius and the synod of Constantinople, see Ep. cv. ad Pulcher. Aug. p.

1157, also Ep. cvi. ad Anatol. Ep. CP, whom he threatens to excommuni-

cate, though that prelate was supported by the council of Constantinople;

and Anatolius's letter, wherein he yields to Leo, saying, " ut ilia vobis obe-

diendo implerem," &c. (Ep. cxxxii. Anatolii ad Leonem); and adds that

the point debated between them, viz., the making Constantinople the second

see, had been reserved for Leo's decision: " cum et sic gestorum vis omnis

et confirmatio auctoritati vestraj beatudinis fuerit reservata."—Ibid. c. iv. p.

1263.

2 Quod prius a prima omnium sede formatum . . . ut in hoc quoque

capiti membra concordent.

* Ne aliarum sedium ad earn, quam caeteris omnium Dominus statuit

prassidere, consensus assentatio videretur.
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to doubt of our judgments. . . . Truth itself both shines more

brightly, and is more firmly retained, when the things which

faith at first taught, the same does examination subsequently

confirm. Finally, the excellence of the sacerdotal office is

much more illustrious, when the authority of the chiefs is in

such wise preserved,
1

as that the liberty of the inferiors is ac-

counted in no particular to be lessened."

—

Ep. cxx. ad Theo-

dorit. Ep. Cyri, c. i. pp. 1219, 1220.
1

Council of Chalcedon, G. C.—See the extracts from the

synodal epistle to Pope Leo, given under " Roman Catholic

Church^
" The most reverend bishop Paschasinus, the legate (guar-

dian) of the apostolic throne, having stood in the midst, to-

gether with those who have come with him, said :
" We have

the injunctions of the most blessed and apostolic bishop of the

city of Rome, which is the head of all the churches,8
in which

(injunctions) he has vouchsafed to set forth that Dioscorus is

not to sit in the council."

—

Concil. Chalc. Act. \ col. 93, t. iv.

Concil. Labb.

In the libellus of Ischirion, read in the third action of the

same council, Leo is called, " The universal (oecumenical) arch-

bishop, and patriarch of great Rome."

—

lb. col. 399. See also

1 Sic summorum servatur auctoritas.

» In addition to he Constitut. Valentiniani 111. Aug., given undei-

" Primacy" is the following, which ought to be read in connection with it:

" That faith which has been transmitted by our progenitors we ought with

becoming holiness to defend; and, in our time also, to preserve uninjured

the dignity of his own reverence to the blessed Apostle Peter; in order that

the most blessed bishop of the city of Rome, to whom antiquity granted the

pontificate (or, priesthood) over all, may have opportunity and power to

judge both as regards faith and priests (& rrjv iepoo6vyrjv xard Ttdvra>v

tldpxaiorrfS xapedxe, X™Pay Hai evieopiav exElv xtP 1 r£ *i6z £0°S,

xaiiepecav xpiveir)." The old Latin version, if it be a version, and not

the original, has "cui principatum sacerdotii super omnes antiquitas con-

tulit, locum habeat ac facultatem de fide ac sacerdotibus judicare."

—

Inter

Epist. Leonis, lv. Valentini. ad Theodos. August.

3 Ks(pa\i}S vicdpxorroS xocticov rdov exxX^dtGov. The accusation

against Dioscorus is given in the next page : "He has seized a power (the

person) of judging, which he possessed not ; and has dared to form a synod

independently of the authority (charge) of the apostolic throne, a thing

which has never been done, neither is it lawful to be done."

—

col. 96.
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again, in that presented against Dioseorus, by Sophronius, ibid,

col. 411.

The sentence of the deposition of Dioscoms is pronounced

in Leo's name, 1
as follows :

" Wherefore, the most holy, and

blessed archbishop of the great and elder Rome, through us,

and the present most holy synod, together with the thrice-

«

blessed and illustrious Peter the Apostle, who is the rock and \

the foundation of the Catholic Church, and the foundation of

the orthodox faith, has stripped him (Dioseorus) of his episco-

pacy, and has removed him from all priestly dignity."

—

lb.

Act. iii. col. 424.

Socrates, G. C.—" Athanasius was scarcely able to reach

Italy ... at the same time also Paul of Constantinople, and

Asclepas of Gazae, and Marcellus of Ancyra, and Lucius of

Adrianople, who had each, for different causes, been accused,

and driven from their churches, are found to be in that regal

city, Rome. They make known their individual cases to

Julius, bishop of Rome, and he, as is the prerogative of the

Church that is at Rome,3 armed (strengthened) them with

1 The others who had taken a part with Dioseorus in the '

' Latrocinium

Ephesinum," are pardoned as follows :
" The apostolic throne has granted

pardon to those,—for the things done by them there contrary to their wills,

—who have continued to the present time obedient to the most holy arch-

bishop Leo, and to every most holy and oecumenical synod."

—

Actio iii. col.

423-5. As in several of the letters cited from St. Leo, under both primacies,

the canon of Chalcedon,—which bestowed patriarchal privileges on Constan-

tinople in ordaining the metropolitans of Pontus, Asia, and Thracia, and

which power the see of Rome would not acknowledge,—is mentioned, I will

subjoin it here :
" Following in all things the decrees of the holy Fathers,

and acknowledging the canon of the one hundred and fifty most religious

bishops which has just been read, we also decree and define the same things

respecting the privileges (itpstifietcov) of the most holy church of Constanti-

nople, New Rome. For the Fathers properly granted the primacy (xpe6-

fisia—privileges) to the throne of the elder Rome, because that was the

imperial city; and the hundred and fifty most religious bishops, being moved

with the same intention, gave equal privileges to the most holy throne of

New Rome ; judging with reason, that the city which was honored with the

sovereignty and senate, and which enjoyed equal privileges with the elder

royal Rome, should be also magnified like her in ecclesiastical matters, being

the second after her."

—

Can. xxviii. col. 770, /. iv. Coned. Labb.

J X) 61, are xpovonia iv 'Poony txnXtjdiaS kxov6rji.
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authoritative (or, free-spoken) letters, and sent them back to the

east, having restored to each his own see (place), and severely

blaming those who had rashly deposed them. And they hav-

ing departed from Rome, and confiding in the letters
1

of

bishop Julius, recover their churches. [Then follow the

counter-declarations of the Arian bishops, and Julius' reply,

which asserts that ' a canon of the Church ordains that the

Church ought not to make decrees contrary to the sentiment

of the bishop of Rome,' jp. 96."]—Hist. Eecles. I ii. c. 15,

pp. 92-3.

Sozomen, G. C.
a—His account is nearly the same as that given

above by Socrates : of the Pope's letters, he says, " And as, on

account of the dignity of his throne, the care of all pertains to

him, he restored to each his own church."
! The words cited

from Socrates from Julius' answer to the Arian bishops, are in

Sozomen as follows : "It is a sacerdotal law, that the things

done contrary to the sentiment of the bishop of the Romans

be looked upon as null."
4—Hist. Eecles. 1. iii. c. 8 ; lb. e. x.

[Having named the heretics who denied the divinity of the

Holy Ghost, and also the Catholic bishops Athanasius, Apol-

•linaris, Basil, Gregory, who opposed that herecy, he adds :]

" This important question being agitated, and, as was to be ex-

pected, daily increasing in importance by the eagerness for

disputation, when the Bishop of Rome learnt this, he, with the

priests of the west, wrote to the churches of the east, to wor-

ship a consubstantial and equally glorious Trinity. And after

this had been done, they were all silent, and this important

question seemed settled, as having been once for all decided

1 Tort roitoiS. It may be remarked that the historical part of the above

passage is, most likely, in some particulars inaccurate.

* Born in Palestine. He composed an Ecclesiastical History in nine

books, comprising the period between 324 and 439. He died about the yea*

450 The edition used is that of Valesius by Reading, Cantab. 1720.

3 Ota Si ttjS TCavTGov KrfSsiioviai avTGp Ttfto6tjKov6rj<i Sid rrjv d^iav
rov Bpovov, enddra) rrjv iSiav F.HK\r}6iav ditsSooxs.

* Eivaa yap vojuor iepariKov , go$ axvpa dxoqtaivEiv , rd Ttocpd

yyoa/tiTfv rcpoLTrotiBva rov 'Pooiuaioar kititiuoxov.
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by the judgment of the Church of the Romans." '

—

H. E. I.

vi. c. 22, j). 245.

Bishops of Tarragona.—The bishops of this province of

Spain wrote to Pope Hilary as follows ;
" Even though no ne-

cessity of ecclesiastical discipline had supervened, we might

indeed have had recourse to that privilege of your see, where-

by, the keys having been received after the resurrection of the

Saviour, the matchless (or, individual) preaching of the most

blessed Peter had for its object the enlightening of all men

throughout the whole world ; the supremacy (princedom) of

whose vicar, as it is eminent, so is it to be feared and loved by

all. Accordingly, we, adoring in you the God whom you

serve blamelessly, have recourse to the faith commended by

the mouth of the Apostle ; thence seeking for answers whence

nothing by error, nothing by presumption, but all with ponti-

fical deliberation is prescribed. These things being so, there

is, however, amongst us a false brother, whose presumption,

as it can no longer be passed over in silence, so also does the

urgency (necessity) of the future judgment compel us to speak.

[They then state their grounds of complaint against Silvanus,

and add :] As therefore these acts of presumption which di-

vide unity, which make a schism, ought to be speedily met, we

ask of your see that we be instructed, by your apostolic direc-

tions, as to what you would have be observed in this matter.

... It will assuredly be your triumph, if in the time of your

apostleship, the Catholic Church hears that the chair of Peter

prevails, if the fresh seeds of the tares be extirpated.
,,—Asca-

nius, et univ. Ep. Tarracon. Ililarlo, col. 1033, t. iv. Labb.

Concil. Cf. Harduin, Condi, t. ii. p. 787.

Felix III., Pope, L. C—See the extracts from Ep. iv. given

under " Primary of St. Peter"

" There are many circumstances which cause me to rejoice

at the ordination of your friendliness, and which bid me hope,

by God's blessing, that the result will be the peace of the

Church. . . . Finally, because almost everything which has

t'jftS kmyteKpipiivoS aita'i Hccpci rrji "Poonaitav £HHXtj6iui.
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been done since you first attained to your dignity, manifests

both the graciousness of the sovereign's clemency towards us,

and also exhibits signs of your intentions : matters being,

to wit, referred according to rule, to the apostolic see, by

which, by Christ's concession, the dignity of all priests is con-

firmed.
1 Because also the letters of your friendliness confess

that blessed Peter the Apostle was the chief of the Apostles,

and the rock of faith, and, having the keys committed to him,

the dispenser of the heavenly mystery."

—

Ep. v. ad Ilavit.

Episc. Constantinop. pp. 672-3, t. x. GaUand. For the exer-

cise of the Primacy, see Ep. vi. ad Thalas. Archim.

St. Gelasius I., Pope, L. C.—" But granting, for a while,

that this man (Peter of Alexandria) has repented . . . yet it

never will be taught, never will it be shown, never assuredly

will it be proved, that his purgation was lawful, seeing that it

WSlr not conducted according to the proper regulations. For

no one either could, or ought, expel, or recall, the bishop of

the second see, without the consent of the first.' Unless it is

perhaps to be in this confusion, and troubled state of affairs,

that neither the existence of a f^rst, nor of a second, nor of a

third see ought to be regarded, or attended to, in accordance

with the ancient statutes of our fathers ; and the head being

removed, as we see, all the members are to be at variance and
strife with each other, and that is to be seen amongst us which
was written concerning the people of Israel ; In those days
there was no leader in Israel, hut every one did that which
teemed right to himself {Jndg. xxi. 24). For with what
reason and what consistency can other sees be defended, if the

ancient and long-existing reverence be not paid to the see of

the most blessed Peter, the first see, by which the dignity of

all priests has always been strengthened and confirmed,' and

1 Dum scilicet ad apostolicam regulariter destinatur, per quam, largiente
Christo, omnium solidatur dignitas sacerdotum.

* The same is repeated in the next epistle, Ad Orient, p. 678, D.

• Si primse . . . Petri sedi antiqua et vetusta reverentia non defertur,

per quam omnium sacerdotum dignitas semper est roborata atque firmata.
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to • which, by the invincible and special judgment of the

three hundred and eighteen fathers, the highest honor was

adjudged,—as being men who bore in mind the Lord's sen-

tence, Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
Churchy &e. {Matt xvi. 18, 19). And again to the same Peter,

Lo ! 1 have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not, &c.

(Luke xxii. 32). And that sentence, If thou lovest me, feed

my sheep. Wherefore, then, is the Lord's discourse so fre-

quently directed to Peter ? Was it that the rest of the holy

and blessed Apostles were not clothed with like virtue ? Who
dare assert this ? No, but that, by a head being constituted,

the occasion of schism might be removed ; and that the com-

pact bond of the body of Christ, thus uniformly tending, by

the fellowship of a most glorious love, to one head, might be

shown to be one ; and that there might be one Church faith-

fully believed in ; and one house of the one God, and of the

one Redeemer, wherein we might be nourished with one bread

and one chalice. For which cause, as I have said, our fore-

fathers,—those reverend teachers of the churches, and bright-

est lights of the Christian people, the merits of whose virtues

raised them to the confessors' most glorious palm, and the

martyrs' resplendent crown,—these men, filled with love for

Christ, referred to that chair (see), wherein the prince of the

Apostles, Peter, had sat, the (thence) derived origin of their

priesthood, seeking thence the weightiest buttresses to give

firmness to their own solid structures :

x

that by this spectacle

it may be manifest to all men, that the Church of Christ is

truly one throughout, and indivisible, a Church which, knit

together by the bond of concord, and the marvellous woof of

charity, might be seen to be the one coat of Christ, seamless

throughout, which not even the soldiers who crucified Christ

would dare to divide. [For continuation, see " Unity".]

1 Et una monstraretur compago corporis Christi, quae ad unum caput
gloriosissima dilectionis societate concurreret: et una esset ecclesia cui

fldeliter crederetur ... ad illam sedem quam princeps apostolorum Petrus,

sui saoerdotii sumpta principia repleti Christi charitate mittebant, suae ind*
•oliditatis grarissima firmitatis roboramenta poscentes.
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Finally, it is just, that you who would have others willingly

and duly subject to you, should yourselves also yield, accord

ing to the ancient custom, to your superiors, that you may

confidently exercise authority over your inferiors.' There were

assuredly twelve Apostles, endowed with equal merits and

equal dignity; and whereas they all shone equally with spiri-

tual light, yet was it Christ's will that one amongst them

should be the ruler (prince), and him, by an admirable dis*

pensation, did He guide to Rome, the queen of nations, that in

the principal city, or the iirst city, He might direct that first

and principal (Apostle) Peter.
9 And there, as he shone con-

spicuous for power of doctrine, so also, made glorious by the

shedding of his blood, does he repose in a place of everlasting

rest, granting to the see which he himself blessed, that it be,

according to the Lord's promise, never overcome by the gates

of hell, and that it be the safest harbor for all who are tempest-

tossed. In that harbor whosoever shall have reposed, shall

enjoy a blessed and eternal place of safety,* whereas he that

shall have despised it, it is for him to see to it what kind of ex^

cuses he will plead at the day of judgment."

—

T. x. Gotland.

p. 677. On the above letter, see Tillemont, Mem. Eccles. t. xvi,

p. 648, et seqq. ; and Galland. Proleg. in t. x. pp. xxvi. xxvii.

In the next letter, addressed " Univers. Episc. Oriental." will

be found stronger language, if possible, than the preceding.

See especially n. 6, 8, p. 679.

" There are two things, august Emperor, by which princi

pally this world is governed, the sacred authority of pontiffs,

and the regal power; of which the burden of priests is so

much the weightier, as even for kings themselves will they

1 Cedatis et ipsi antiquo more majoribus, ut confidenter imperare possitis

minoribus vestris.

* Duodecim certe fuere apostoli, paribus meritis parique dignitate suffulti:

cumque omnes asqualiter spiritali luce fulgerent, unum tamen principem

esse ex illis voluit Christus . . . ut in praecipua urbe vel prima primum et

prsecipuum diregeret Petrum.
3 Prasstans sedi quam ipse benedixit, ut a portis inferi nunquam pro

Domini promissione vincatur, omniumque sit fluctuantium tutissimus portu*.

In quo qui requieverit, beata et acterna statione gaudebit.
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have to give an account to the Lord at the divine judgment.

For you know, most gracious Son, that although you preside

in dignity over the human race, yet do you devoutly submit

your neck to those who preside over spiritual affairs, and seek

the causes of your salvation from them ; and in receiving the

heavenly sacraments, and ordering them as is meet, you know

that in the order of religion you ought rather to submit than

to rule. Therefore, in things of this kind, that you depend

on their judgment, not they to be reduced to your will. For

if, as relates to the order of public discipline, the prelates of

religion knowing that the empire has been bestowed on you

by the divine appointment, themselves also obey your laws

. . . with what affection, I ask you, ought you to obey them

who are appointed to dispense the venerable mysteries ? . . .

And if the hearts of the faithful ought to submit to all bish-

ops generally, who rightly handle holy things, how much the

rather is consent to be yielded to the prelate of that see, whom
both the supreme Godhead has willed to be pre-eminent over

all priests, and the accordant (subsequent) piety of the whole

Church has at all times honored ?"

—

Imp. Anastas. col. 1182,

Labbe t. iv. Concil.

" The first see both confirms every synod [he had just named

Nicaea] by its own authority, and is their perpetual guardian,

by reason to wit of its supremacy (princedom), which the

blessed Apostle Peter received from the mouth of the Lord,

—

the Church nevertheless seconding,—both always has held, and

retains."

—

Ad Episc. Dardan. col. 1200, Labb. t. iv.

" The holy Roman Catholic and apostolic Church has been

raised above the other churches, not by any synodal decrees,

but from the evangelic voice of our Lord and Saviour has it

obtained the primacy, He 6aying, Thou art Peter, andupon this

rock, &c."

—

Decret. Concil. Rom. sub Gelas. col. 1261, ibid.

In the second council of Rome, held under the same pontiff,

in the year 495, he is called by the assembled prelates, in their

acclamations, at the close of the council, " the vicar of Christ."

—Ibid, col 1275.
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Victor Vitensis, L. C.—See extract from " I. iii. De Peru.

Vandal" given under " Roman Catholic Church"

St. Avitus, L. C.—"We were anxious in mind, and fearfuL,

in the matter of the Church of Rome, as feeling that our own
position tottered, in that our head was assailed.

1

If the Pope
of that city is called into question, not a bishop merely, but

the episcopacy will now seem to totter." "

—

Ep. xxxi.
tp. 724,

t x. Gotland.

" And as you know that it is the law of the councils that, if

any doubt have arisen in matters which regard the state of the

Church, we are to have recourse to the chief priest of the Ro-

man Church,—like members adhering to (following) our head,

—I have, with the consent of the bishops of Vienne, sent with

anxiety our service of due veneration ' to the holy Hormisdas,

or to whomsoever else may now be Pope."

—

Ep. xxxvi.^p. 726,

t. x. Gotland.

Anastasius II., Pope, L. C.—" Through the ministry of my
lowliness, . . . may the see of blessed Peter hold the primacy

(princedom) assigned to it by the Lord our God in the uni-

versal Church." 4—Epis. ad Anast. Aug. col. 1278, t. iv. Labb.

Council of Florence.—On the subject of the supremacy of

the bishop of Rome, the council of Trent did not issue any

decree ; ' but, because in the general council of Florence, con-

vened in 1439, in order to unite the Greek and the Latin

churches, the point was fully decided, I shall here insert the

decree :
" Moreover, we define that the holy apostolic see, and

1 In lacessito capite.

* Si Papa urbis vocatur in dubium, episcopatus jam videbitur, non
«piscopus vacillare.

* Quasi ad caput nostrum membra sequentia, recurramus. . . . Debit*
yenerationis obsequium.

4 Sedes beati Petri in universali ecclesia assignatum sibi a Domino De»
teneat principatum.

* In the creed of Pope Pius IV. the faith is laid down as follows: "I
acknowledge the holy, Catholic, and apostolic Roman Church, (to be) th«
mother and mistress of all churches: and I promise and swear true obe-
dience to the Roman pontiff, the successor of blessed Peter the prince of the
Apostles, and the vicar of Jesus Christ."
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the Roman pontiff* hold the primacy over all the world,

and that the Roman pontiff is himself the successor of the

blessed Apostle Peter, the prince of the Apostles; and

that he is the true vicar of Christ, and the head of the

whole Church, and the father and teacher of all Chris-

tians; and that to him, in blessed Peter, was delivered by
our Lord Jesus Christ, the full power of feeding, ruling,

and governing the universal Church in such manner as

also is contained in the acts of oecumenical councils, and in

the sacred cannons."—Defin. S. CEcum. Synod. Flor.

Cone. Gener. t. xiii. p. 515, Labbe.

PROPOSITION XIII.

The bishops of Rome have ever been acknowledged, from
the earliest ages of Christianity, as the supreme rulers on

earth of the whole Church of Christ; and have exercised an
acknowledged primacy of spiritual jurisdiction, as of divine

right, over all other particular Christian churches.

PROPOSITION XIV.

We teach and define that it is a dogma divinely revealed:

that the Roman Pontiff, when he speaks ex cathedra, that

is, when in discharge of the office of Pastor and Doctor of all

Christians, by virtue of his Supreme Apostolic authority,

he defines a doctrine regarding faith or morals to be held by

the universal Church, by the divine assistance promised to

him in blessed Peter, is possessed of that infallibility with

which the divine Redeemer willed that His Church should

be endowed for defining doctrine regardingfaith or morals;

and that therefore such definitions of the Roman Pontiffare

irreformable of themselves and not from the consent of the

Church. But if any one, which may God avert, presume

to contradict this our definition: let him be anathema.

Until this decision of the Vatican Council given at Rome in Public

Session solemnly held in the Vatican Basilica in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy, on the eighteenth day of

July, in twenty-fifth year of the Pontificate of Pius IX., the Infallibility

of the Pope as Supreme Pastor and Teacher of the Universal Church
was practically received and acted on.
In the last meeting of the General Congregation of the Vatican

Council which has received the final reports of the several committees
of specially chosen experts, technically known as "Deputations" ap-

pointed to examine the traditional belief of the Church on Papal In-

fallibility, and to modify, if need be, the drafts of the proposed decree,

the Bull beginning with the words, " Pastor Mt " treating of the Com-
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stitution of the Church and the definition of the Infallibility of the

Roman Pontiff was publicly read and voted on. There were present

530 bishops from dioceses in all parts of the Catholic Church through-

out the world. All except two voted: "Placet" (It pleases). When
the implicit and traditional belief was thus obtained, the Pope con-

firmed the decree by Apostolic authority. Henceforth an explicit belief

in the inerrancy of the Successors of St. Peter, as so defined, is an

Article of Faith, an essential term of communion with the Catholic

Church.
The definition expressly refers to an Office, not to the Person of the

Pope. It likewise decides that the Pope " is possessed of that Infalli-

bility with which the divine Redeemer willed that His Church should

be endowed for defining doctrine regarding faith or morals."'

The Bishops of Switzerland in their joint Pastoral Letter of June, 1871,

write thus :
" It cannot be said that the Roman Pontiff is personally

infallible, in the sense that every affirmation of his would be infallible,

and that of his own private judgment he could require the faithful to

accept new dogmas. The Pope is not infallible as a man, as a learned

man, as a priest, as a bishop, as a temporal prince, as a judge, nor as

a legislator. He is neither infallible nor impeccable in his life and
conduct, in his political views, his relations with princes, nor even in

the government of the Church; but only and exclusively when, in his

capacity of Supreme Doctor of the Church, he pronounces a decision

regarding faith or morals, which is then to be accepted and held as

binding on all the faithful."

The act of submission, the receiving of the definition, is but the

logical consequence of Ihe principle on which Catholic Belief rests. For
let it be remembered that before the Vatican Council every Catholic

was bound to believe: (a) that the gift of inerrancy or infallibility per-

manently belongs to the Church ; (6) that the gift of infallibility is

bestowed on the Church to enable her to be an unerring Witness to

Revelation, an unerring Judge of its sense, and an unerring Teacher of

the doctrine of Christ; (c) that the Organ of the Infallibility is the
Teaching Body of the Church, namely, the Bishops, either assembled
in General Council, or dispersed throughout the world, in each case

united to the Pope, the Supreme Pastor of the Church; (d) that the
infallibility extends to all questions of Faith and of Morals.

Kvery Catholic knew and held that the belief ex animo in all doctrinal

decisions, past, present, and future, of the Church, is a necessary con-
dition for communion with her.

The decision made by the Vatican Council, in which were assembled
the Catholic Bishops of the whole world under their Head the Pope, is

logically accepted on Catholic principle, not as an addition to the Faith,

but as an explicit declaration of what is contained in the Gospel

.

PROPOSITION XV.

The Church holds and teaches that Civil Society, the State,

is founded by God, the author ofnature, the Sovereign Ruler,

the sole and single source of authority and of the right to

rule. "There is no power butfrom God.
,f (Rom. xiii, 1).

For God's sake, therefore, Popes, Bishops and Priests, ear-

nestly urge as a matter of justice and duty, obedience, rever-

ence andfealty to whoever holds legitimate authority. Should

the State, in the exwcise of its supreme authority, enact

*See the Decree of the Vatican Council in the Appendix, pp. 450
'
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what is contrary to the Law of God, or infringe on the

supernatural doctrines, morals and mission divinely re-

vealed (such as imparting a godless education of children,

or the dissolubility of the marriage bond and the like) it is

the bounden duty of the Church ofJesus Christ to raise her

voice and proclaim : "We must obey God rather than men.

"

(Acts v. 9V.

Cardinal Antonelli, Secretary of State of Pope Pius IX., officially re-

plying to the despatch of Count Duruy, the French Minister, wherein

expression is given to the alarm caused by the draft of the '

' Constitu-

tion on the Church" to be decreed by the Vatican Council, expressly

says:

"And in truth the Church has never intended, nor now intends, to

exercise any direct and absolute power over the political rights of the

state. Having received from God the lofty mission of guiding men,

whether individually or as congregated in society, to a supernatural end,

she has by that very fact the authority and the duty to judge concern-

ing the morality and justice of all acts, internal and external, in re-

lation to their conformity with the natural and divine law. And as no

action, whether it be ordained by a supreme power or be freely elicited

by an individual, can be exempt from this character of morality and

justice, so it happens that the judgment of the Church, though falling

directly on the morality of the acts, indirectly reaches over everything

with which that morality is conjoined. But this is not the same thing

as to interfere directly in political affairs, which, by the order estab-

lished by God and by the teaching of the Church herself, appertains to

the temporal power without depending on any other authority." . . .

The Church, by inculcating the principle of rendering to God that

which is God's, and to Caesar that which is Caesar's, imposes on her

children the obligation of obeying the authority of princes for con-

science' sake; but these should also recognize that if anywhere a law is

made opposed to the principles of eternal justice, to obey would not

be giving to Caesar that which is Caesar's, but a taking from God that

which is God's " (March 19, 1870).

As the marks or qualities of the Church of Christ, above

recited, have been shown, on the authority of the early

fathers, to belong to that one holy and apostolical Church
which unanimously they denominate Catholic, and as this

Church, on the evidence of the same authority, is evinced

to be that which holds communion with, and acknowledges
the supreme jurisdiction of the Roman see; the truth of

the second part of that proposition is proved, which states

that to the Roman Catholic Church are applicable the

qualities unity, visibility, indefectibility, apostolic succes-

sion, and sanctity.
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OTHER POINTS OF CATHOLIC FAITH.

THE SACRAMENTS.

PROPOSITION I.

Catholics believe that there are seven sacraments, or sacred

ceremonies instituted by our Saviour Jesus Christ, whereby

the merits of His passion are applied to the soul of the

worthy receiver. These sacraments are Baptism, Confirma-

tion, the JZucharist, Penance, Extreme Unction, Order, and
Matrimony.

BAPTISM.

SCRIPTURE.

Matt, xxviii. 19. " Going, therefore, teach ye all nations

;

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost."

John iii. 5. " Unless a man * be born again of water and

the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."

Acts ii. 37, 38. " Now when they heard these things, they

had compnnction in their heart, and said to Peter, and to the

1 On the word baptism, see Mark vii. 4-8 ; Luke xi. 38 ; and Heb. ix. 10,

•ompared with Numbers xix. 11, 17-19.

f Tit : any human being whatever.

106
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jest of the Apostles, What shall we do, men and brethren!

But Peter said to them : Do penance * and be baptized every

one of yon in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of

your sins." See also Acts viii. 36-38 ; ix. 18; x. 47, 48.

Titus iii. 4-7. " But when the goodness and kindness of

God our Saviour appeared, not by the works of justice, which

we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us, by

the laver of regeneration, and renovation of the Holy Ghost,

whom He hath poured forth upon us abundantly through

Jesus Christ our Saviour; that being justified by His grace,

we may be heirs, according to hope of life everlasting."

THE FATHERS.

CENTURY I.

St. Hermas, G. C.
f—" And I said unto him, 'I have even

now heard from certain teachers that there is no other peni-

tence besides that, when we go down into the water, and

receive the remission of our sins.' "

—

Lib. ii. Mand. iv. n. 3,

Gotland. T. i.

u Before a man receives the name of the Son of God, he is

destined unto death ; but when he receives that seal, he {s lib-

erated from death, and delivered unto life. Now that seal is

the water into which men go down bound unto death, but

come up assigned unto life."

—

L. iii. Simil. ix. c 16.

St. Barnabas, G. C9—" Let ub now inquire whether the

1 Mtravoijdare : poenitentiam agite.— Vttlg.

• St. Hernias is supposed to be named by St. Paul {Rom. xvi. 4). Ha
was a Greek, as his writings show ; but, as we learn from his works (Fast,

I. i. Vis. i. c. i.), he principally lived in Italy, at Rome. The date of his

death is uncertain ; but we know that he was living towards the close of the

first century. By some, iiowever, the work in question has been thought to

be by the brother of Pius I., bishop of Rome. Be this as it may, we find it

quoted by Clement of Alexandria, and other writers of the second and third

centuries, applauded by some, anl condemned by others. The best critic*

assign the year 70 as the date of its publication. The edition used is that

given by Gallandius, I. L BibL Fair.
• The epistle quoted in the text is assigned to St Barnabas by Clement

af Alexandria (Strom. L ii. c 6: JbuL «, %«ipa$tim)i by Ori<jen (Comtr.
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Lord took care to foreshow anything concerning the water and

the cross. Now, with regard to the water, it is written to

Israel, how they shall not receive that baptism which brings

to remission of sins. . . .
* And there was a river running on

the right hand, and beautiful trees grew up out of it, and he

that shall eat of them shall live for ever.' This the prophet

says, that we go down into the water full of sins and pollu-

tion, and that we come up again bringing forth fruit, having

in the heart the fear and the hope which is unto Jesus, by the

Spirit."

—

Ep. Barn, adscrip. n. xi. Cotel. PP. Apost. T. i.

CENTUKr II.

St. Justin, G. C.—" We will also state in what manner we

have dedicated ourselves to God, having been created anew by

Christ. ... As many as are persuaded that the things which

we teach and declare are true, and give assurance that they are

able to live accordingly, are instructed to pray, and to fast and

entreat from God the remission of their past sins, we praying

and fasting with them. They are then conducted by us where

there is water, and are regenerated according to tne mode of

regeneration by which we were regenerated. For they are

then washed in that water, in the name of God, the Father and

Lord of the universe, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and of

the Holy Spirit. For Christ also said : Except ye he born

again, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven (St. John

in.) ... In order that we may not remain the children of

necessity and of ignorance, but of choice and of knowledge, and

may obtain, in the water, remission of sins whereby we har^

beforetime transgressed, the name of God, the Father and Lord

of the universe, is pronounced over him who wishes to be re-

generated, and who has repented of his sins."

—

Apol. i. n. 61,

pp. 71, 80, Ed. Bened. Paris. 1742.

Cels. n. 63), and by others amongst the Fathers, though by some it is denied

to be his production. It is now, almost universally, placed amongst the re-

cords of the first century, and as such it is cited here, without determining

who may be its author. Mills assigns the year 70, Gallandius 73, as the dar

of its appearance.
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6t. Theophilus, G. C.—" Moreover God blessed the crea-

ttires formed of the waters ; that this might foreshow that,

hereafter, all who come to the truth, and are regenerated, and

receive a blessing from God, should obtain repentance and

remission of sins, through water and the laver of regenera-

tion."

—

Ad Autolych. L. ii. n. 16, p. 361, Ed. Ben. S. Jus-

(mi, Paris. 1742.

St. Iren^eus, G. C.—"And giving to the disciples the

power of regeneration unto God, He said to them : Going,

teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."—Adv. Hayres. L. iii.

c. 17, n. i.p. 208.

" And as to the denial of baptism, of that new birth unto

God, and the rejection of all faith, this species is the sugges-

tion of Satan."

—

Ibid. L. i. c. 21, n. i.p. 93.

"He came to save all men through Himself: all, I repeat,

who, through Him, are born again unto God ; infants and chil-

dren, and boys, and youths and elders. Therefore did He pass

through every age; to infants made an infant, sanctifying

infants ; in children a child, sanctifying those of that age."

—

lb. L. ii. c. 22, n. 4, p. 147.

Clement of Alexandria, G. C.—Having stated that Christ

was baptized, " and by lavation alone was perfected and sanc-

tified by the descent of the Spirit," he says :
" The very same

thing happens in our regard, to whom Christ was an example.

Being baptized, we are enlightened; being enlightened, we
receive the adoption of sons ; receiving the adoption, we are

perfected; being perfected, we are rendered immortal. /,

saith he, have said ye are gods, and all of you sons of the

Most High (Ps. lxxxi.) But this act has various titles,

—

grace, illumination, that which is perfect, and the washing

(laver). The washing, because through it we cast away our

sins : grace, because by it the punishments due to our sins are

remitted: illumination, because through it we behold that

holy saving light ; that is, by it the eye is sharpened to behold

the divine : that which is perfect, because so we designate that
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to which nothing is wanting,—for what is wanting to him who

knows God ? For it is really absurd for that which is not per-

fect to be called God's grace. But He who is perfect will

assuredly vouchsafe perfect (gifts.)"

—

Pcedag. L. i. c. 6,p. 113.

" Thus, only to have believed, and to have been regenerated,

is perfection in life. For His will is an effect, and this is

called the universe ; so also His will is the salvation, and this

is called the Church. He knoweth, therefore, them whom He
hath called, whom He hath saved : at the same time that He
called He saved."

—

lb. p. 114.

After further remarks of this nature he describes the effects

of baptism. " Our sins are remitted by one effectual medi-

cine, by baptism according to the word : we are freed from all

sins, and at once we are no longer wicked. This is one grace

of illumination, that our habits are not the same as before we

were washed. But because knowledge rises together with illu-

mination, shining round the understanding, we, who were

without learning, are instantly styled learners. Has the learn-

ing been communicated at no earlier period? You cannot

name the (precise) time ; since catechetical instruction leads

to faith, and faith, at the time of baptism, is instructed by the

Holy Spirit."—Tfo'd^. 116.

Tertullian, L. C.—1. " Happy the sacrament of our water,

whereby, being cleansed from the sins of our former blind-

ness, we are made free unto eternal life. . . . We poor fishes,

following after our 'lXOf2, Jesus Christ, are born in water

;

nor are we safe, except by abiding in the water. . . . What
then ? Is it not wonderful that death should be washed away

by a bath ? 2. Yea, but if, because it is wonderful, it be

therefore not believed, it ought on that account the rather to

be believed. For what else should the works of God be, but

above all wonder?" '

—

De Bajptismo, n. 1, 2,jp. 224.

1 The words given in the text are the first of an express treatise on Bap-

tism, written in confutation of a woman, named Quintilla, who denied its

necessity, affirming that faith alone was sufficient to salvation. He calls

baptism elsewhere, the laver of regeneration (De Piidicit. n. 1) ; the aacra-

ment of faith (De Anima, n. 1). See also Adv. Marc. I. L n. 28.
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CENTUBY III.

Origen, G. C.—" Let us remember the sins of which we

Have been guilty, and that it is not possible to receive forgive-

ness of sins without baptism."

—

T. i. Exhort, ad Martyr, n.

30, p. 293.

"They who are born again through divine baptism are

placed in paradise, that is, in the Church, to do spiritual works

that are interior."

—

T. ii. Selecta in Genes, p. 28.

" And if we wish to hear what other saints have thought of

this birth, let us hearken to David, who says, / was conceived

in iniquities, and in sins did my mother conceive me / show-

ing that every soul that is born in the flesh is polluted with

the defilement of iniquity and sin, and that therefore was it

said, as we have already noticed, that No one is cleanfrom de-

filement, not even though his life be but of one day (Job xiv. 4).

" To this also may be added the inquiry, Whence is it that,

since the baptism of the Church is given for the remission of

sins, baptism is, according to the observance of the Church,

given even to little children ?
' Since, assuredly, if there were

nothing in little children which must relate to remission and

pardon, the grace of baptism would seem to be superfluous."

—T. ii. Horn. viii. in Levit. n. 3, p. 230. The same is as-

serted in t. iii. Horn. xv. in Lucam, p. 948 ; and t. iv. lib. v.

in Ep. ad Rom. n. 9, p. 565.

St. Hippolytus, G. C.—" Lend me your attention carefully,

I beseech you, for I wish to revert to the fountain of life, and

to contemplate that spring whence well forth cures. The

Father of immortality sent forth into the world the immortal

Son and Word, who, having become man that lie might be

washed with water and the Spirit, and born again for the im-

mortality of both soul and body, breathed into us the breath

of life, and covered us with an incorruptible panoply. If

then man have become immortal, he will also be a God.

And if, after the regeneration of the baptismal pool, he be-

1 Secundum eeclesiae observantiam etiam parvulis dari. Origen else-

where declares infant baptism an apostolical tradition. See " Tradition."
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come a God through water and the Holy Spirit, he will be

found to be, after the resurrection from the dead, also co-heir

with Christ. Therefore do I, as a herald, proclaim, ' Come, all

ye families of the Gentiles, to the immortality of this bap-

tism. I announce to you, who abide in the darkness of igno-

rance, the glad tidings of life ; come out of slavery unto lib-

erty
; out of tyranny unto a kingdom ; from corruption unto

incorruption.' And how, you ask, shall we come? How?
Through water and the Holy Ghost. This is that water, com-
bined with the Spirit, by which Paradise is watered . . . and

to say all briefly, by which man, having been regenerated, is

made a living creature ; in which Christ also was baptized, on

which the Spirit descended in the semblance of a dove."

—

Homil. in Theqph. Gotland, t. ii. p. 494 (Fabric, vol. i. n. 8,

p. 264).'

St. Cyprian, L. C.—" Now as to the case of infants, who,
you say, ought not to be baptized within the second or third

day after birth, and that the law of the ancient circumcision

ought to be had regard to, so that, in your opinion, the child

born ought not to be baptized and hallowed within the eighth

day, it has seemed far otherwise to all of us in our council.

For, in what you thought ought not to be done, not one

agreed : but we all, on the contrary, gave our judgment, that

to none born of man was the mercy and grace of God to be

denied."—Ep. lix. ad Fidum,p. 211."

1 In the Clementina, Horn. xi. n. 26; Oalland. t. ii. pp. 715-16, we read:
" But, perhaps, some one will ask, What does it conduce unto piety to be bap-
tized with water ? In the first place, that thou dost what hath seemed good
to God; in the next place, being born again of water to God, thou changest
thy first birth, which was from concupiscence, and thou art able to attain

to salvation, which otherwise were impossible (aWaoS Sk ddvrarov). For
thus hath the prophet sworn to us, saying : A men, J say to yon, unless

ye be b&m again with living water, into the name of Father, Son, Holy
Ghost, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. . . . Wherefore fly to

the water ; for this alone can extinguish the rage of the fire. He that will

not come to it, still bears about with him the spirit of madness, for the sake of

•which he will not come to the living water for his own salvation." The
Apostolic Constitutions teach infant baptism, I. vi. c. 15.

• St. Augustine says of this passage :
" Not forming any new decree,
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" For no small and trifling matter is conceded to heretics,
1

when their baptism is acknowledged by us ; since thence be-

gins the whole origin of faith and the saving entrance to the

hope of eternal life, and the divine mercy in purifying and

vivifying the servants of God. For if any one could be bap-

tized amongst heretics, he could assuredly also obtain the re-

mission of sins. If he has obtained the remission of sins, he

has also been sanctified, and been made the temple of God.

. . . They who come from heresy to the Church, must needs

be baptized ; that so they, who, in the legitimate and true and

only baptism of the holy Church, are by divine regeneration

prepared for the kingdom of God, may obtain both sacra-

ments, for that it is written, Except a man he horn again of

water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of

God."—Ep. lxxiii. Juhaiano. See also Ep. xxii. and his Let-

ters on the Baptism of Heretics, passim.

CENTURY IV.

Eusebius, G. C.—" When he (Constantine) was persuaded

that the end of his life was near, he considered that it was now

time for the cleansing away of whatsoever sins he had com-

mitted ; being confident, that all whatsoever it had happened

to him, as a mortal man, to transgress in, would be purged

but maintaining the most assured faith of the Church (Ep. clxvi. Hieronym.

n. 23, col. 186, t. ii.)" " It is not enough for them to discuss and dispute 1

know not what impious novelties ; they even try to assail us as though we
taught something new. For this cause, therefore, I read St. Cyprian, that

you may see that in those words which I have just above been handling, the

meaning is according to the rule of faith and the sense catholic (intellectus

canonicus et catholicus sensus)."

—

T. v. Serm. ccxciv. n. 19 (al. 20), col.

1753. "This question (the baptism of infants on the eighth day) is so

treated, as though through the providence of God, the Catholic Church

were already confuting the Pelagian heretics, who were to arise so long after.

For neither did he who had asked advice, doubt therein whether infants by
their birth derived that original sin, which by re-birth they were to wash away
. . . but he doubted whether the laver of regeneration, whereby he doubted

not that original sin was to be removed, ought to be given before the eighth

day."— T. ix. Cont. Duos Epis. Pelag. I. iv. n. 23 (al. 8) col. 891. So else-

where in his writings.

1 St. Cyprian denied that baptism was valid when conferred by heretic*.
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away from his soul by the power of the ineffable words, and

the saving laver."
1—l)e Vita Constant. I. iv. c. 61.

" He hath brought me up, on the water of rest {Ps. xxii.)

When the whole burden of sins has been laid aside by means

of the laver of regeneration, and of the renewal of the Holy

Ghost, one may say, He hath brought Trie up on the water of
rest. For that is truly the water of rest, by means of which

one has cast aside the heavy and laborious load of iniquities

which weighs upon the soul, and has purged away every spot

of filth and stain, and undone the complicated fetters ; and,

filled with joy at all this, he exclaims, Thou hast brought me
up, &c."

—

Comm. in Ps. xxii. t. i. p. 87, Nov. Collect. See

also ibid. t. ii. p. 361 ; Comm. in Hesaiam, c. i.

St. James of Nisibis, G. C.—Explaining Is. i. 16, 18

:

" How shall they be cleansed, unless they be washed in the

waters of the laver of baptism, and receive the body and

blood of Christ ? Blood is expiated with blood ; the body

is cleansed by the body ; and sins are washed away by water."

—Serm. iv. Be Orat. ; Galland. t. v. p. xxxii.

" Grieve not the Holy Spirit, wherein ye were baptized in

the day of expiation (Eph. iv.) ; in that in baptism we receive

the Holy Spirit ; for at once, when the priests invoke the Spirit,

He opens the heavens, and descends, and is borne upon the

waters
;
and they who are baptized are clothed with the Spirit.

For from human generation the Spirit is far aloof ; but when
men come to the generation by water, then do they receive the

Spirit. In the first generation there is begotten and estab-

lished within man a natural spirit, and hence mortality ; but

in the second generation of baptism, men receive the Holy
Spirit from the divinity itself, and there is then no mortality :

for when man dies, he is buried together with what he re-

ceived from nature, and all feeling is taken from him, but the

heavenly Spirit which he has received departs to its origin,

x "06a oia Qvrjrop titavapreiv inr/Os, ratr' tx7Coppvjf)a6Qai rrji

iruxrji, Xoyoov dnoppijtoov dvvdfxei, Garr/pia ye \6ya> (dele X6ya>—
Vales.) Xovrpov.
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even Christ."

—

Ibid. Serm. vi. De Devotis, p. xlix. 1. See

also Serin, xi. De Circumcis. n. xi.

St. Hilary, L. C.—" When, therefore, we are renewed in

the laver of baptism through the power of the word, we are

freed from the sins of our origin . . . and putting off the old

ma^ with his sins and faithlessness, and renewed by the Spirit

in soul and body, we must needs hate the habits of an inborn

and long-formed conduct."

—

Comm. in Matt. c. x. n, 24, t. i.

p. 719.

" You have done well to praise baptism ; for who amongst

the faithful knows not, that one baptism is of virtues the life,

of crimes the death, an immortal nativity, the acquisition of

the heavenly kingdom, the harbor of innocence, the shipwreck

of sins ? Not the administrator of this (baptism), but the faith

of the believer, and the Trinity, bestow these things on each

believer."

—

De Schism. Donat. I. v. n. i. The whole of this

fifth book treats of the sacrament of baptism. See also I. iv.

n. 6.

St. Athanasius, G. C.—"The words of the Epistle to the

Hebrews (vi. 4) do not exclude sinners from repentance, but

demonstrate that there is but one, and no second, baptism in

the Catholic Church. . . . Neither does he say, ' It is impos-

sible to repent,' but, ' It is impossible for us to be renewed by

means of penitence,' which is a very different thing. For he

who repents ceases indeed from sinning, but he still has on

him the scars of his wounds ; whereas he who is baptized, puts

off the old man, being born again by the grace of the Spirit."

—Ep. iv. ad Serap. n. 13, t. i. part ii. p. 563.

" lie shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit {Matt. iii. 2). This

signiiies that He will cleanse you ; seeing that the baptism of

John cannot do this ; but this the baptism of Christ can effect,

who also has power to remit sins."

—

Comm. in Matth. t. ii. p.

27, Nova Collect. Patr. Grcec. ; and see t. iii. p. 21, Ed. Patav.

1777.

St. Zeno, L. C.—" Haste ye, brethren, who are about to be

washed. The living water, tempered by the Holy Spirit, and
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with the pleasantest fire, with soothing murmur now invites

you. Already does the girded bather await you . . . you will

be plunged naked into the fountain, but soon rise thence

clothed in an ethereal robe, and in your white garment, which

who defiles not shall possess the heavenly kingdom.
1
'

—

L. ii.

Trac. 35, Invit. 6, ad Font. ; Gotland, t. i. p. 149. The

other Invitations to the Font—they are eight in number—are

to the same effect.

" Well does holy David say, Blessed are they whose iniqui-

ties are remitted, and whose sins are covered (Ps. xxx.), inas-

much as he cannot be blessed, who continues as he was at his

first birth ... he has no security whatever, though he may

chance to have no accuser who has conscience as a witness, as

he cannot get rid of himself ; and conscience, more unsparing

than any torturer, never leaves the sinner alone. In this

guilt, brethren, ye were up to this time ; but you have been

tried with rigor, and, to obtain pardon, you have been well on

your defence, and in a most excellent manner heard. A new

kind of trial this, wherein if the guilty excuse his crime, he is

condemned ; if he confess it, he is absolved.
1 Oh the sove-

reign power, wisdom and mercy, of our Judge ! by whom sin-

ners of every kind hasten to be punished, in order that they

may live happily ! For the sword of mercy sinks deep into

the bowels of the sinner, and with one and the same stroke,

whilst the bodily substance is unhurt, it slays the old man,

creates the new, and buries in the water of the sacred font.

And whereas the nature of all other waters is, that having re-

ceived the living, they cast them up dead, this water of ours

receives the dead, and casts them up living—of animals mak-

ing real men ; of men, beings to be transformed into angels,

if advancing age change not what they were in infancy."

—

L. ii. Tr. 39, ad Neoph. Galland. t. v. p. 150.

St. Cyril of Jerusalem, G. C.—" Great is the baptism

which is before you : it is to the captive a ransom ; of trans-

1 Novum judicii genus, in quo reus si excusaverit crimen, damnatur

:

abeolvitur, si fatetur.
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gressions a remission ; the death of sin ; the soul's regenera-

tion ; a garment of light ; a holy seal indissoluble ; a chariot to

heaven ; a delight of Paradise ; a procuring of a kingdom ; a

gift of adoption."

—

Procatechesis, n. 16, jp. 12.

" If there be one here that is a slave of sin, let him be

quickly prepared, through faith, for the unfettered regenera-

tion of the adoption. . . . Come unto the mystical seal,
1

that

you may be well known to the Master. . . . He gives not the

holy things to dogs; but where He discerns the good con-

science, there He gives the saving seal, at which devils trem-

ble, and which angels recognize ; that the one driven away

may flee, and the others may watch around it, as something

kindred. In those who receive this spiritual and saving seal,

there is need of a kindred disposition of mind ; for as a writ-

ing reed, or a dart, requires a hand to use it, so also does grace

require believing minds."

—

Catech. i. n. 2, 3, p. 17. See

also Catech. iii. from n. 3 to the end, for a clear statement of

almost every article of faith of the Catholic Church involved

in the doctrine of baptism.

" Let no one then suppose that baptism is only the grace of

the remission of sins, and also that of adoption, such as John's

baptism, which produced the remission of sins only ; but we

know full well, that as it purges our sins, and conveys the

grace of the Holy Spirit, so also it is an antitype (counterpart)

of Christ's sufferings.'"

—

Catech. Mystag. 2, n. 6, p. 312;

Alib. Catech. 20.

St. Ephrjsm Syrus, G-. C.—" I know that the multitude of

His mercies surpasses the multitude of my transgressions. I

know that He, when amongst us, showed mercy to all; and I con-

fess that He has vouchsafed, in baptism, remission of sins ; for

I also have partaken of this grace ; but I still stand in need of a

cure for sins after baptism. But He that raised the dead is

not without power to heal me. I have become blind, but He

1 EiS rifv sXsvBspiov rijS vioQe6iaS ixvay£i'vt)6iv . . . itpodeXOere
ei$ rrfv fxv6Tixrfy 6<ppayiSa.

8 Kai rdor tov Xpidrov tccx^tjixcctoov dvrirtncov.
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cured one that was born blind. ... I have been put out as a

leper, but if He wish I shall be made clean. I know that I

have sinned after knowledge, but I have holy David interced-

ing for me." '

—

T. i. Gr.-Lat. p. 137 ; Reprehensio sui

ipsius.

" On Judges vi. 38, And losing before day, wringing the

fleece, he filled a vessel (with the dew). The vessel which

received the dew that was wrung from the fleece, signified the

fountains of our baptism, wherein the Emmanuel is invisibly

present, cleansing from sins."

—

T. i. p. ii. Comm. in Judic.

p. 317.

" Again, in that Eliseus freed from their long-standing ana-

thema, the waters of the Jordan, by healing them, he perfectly

typified Christ ; who, in order to free us from the ancient

malediction, changed the springs into a laver of divine regen-

eration."

—

T. i. p. ii. Comm. in ii. (iv.) Regn. c. 2, p. 521.

" Then, ye beloved of Christ, is examined each one's seal of

Christianity, which he received in the holy and Catholic Church

by means of baptism."

—

T. ii. Gr. De Char, et Eleemos. p.

254. The same words occur at p. 216 of the same vol., and

again at p. 378.

St. Gregory of Nyssa, G. C.—" Baptism is the cleansing

away of sins ; the remission of transgressions ; the cause of

renovation and regeneration."

—

T. iii. In Baptism. Christi,

p. 368.

" And should any one, again doubting and debating, raise

difficulties, immediately ask me, how water regenerates, and as

to the mystic initiation effected by it, I shall say to him with

just reason : Show me the way in which we are born according

to the flesh, and I will explain to thee the power of that second

birth which is according to the spirit."

—

Ibid. p. 371. This

passage is the continuation of the extract, given under the

" Eucharist" from this treatise. See also t. i. De Vita Mosis

p. 210, D. On the seal, or character imprinted in baptism,

see De Baptismo, under the head " Sign of the Cross " ; and

l "Exoo toy o6iov daviS virkp euov npEdfiEvovra.
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for a complete explanation of baptism, see Orat. Catechet.

Magn. cap. 33-7.

St. Gregory of Nazianzum, G. C.—" Baptism (illumina-

tion) is the soul's brightness ; life's amendment ; the question-

ing of the soul towards God. Baptism is our weakness' aid
;

the laying aside of the flesh ; the attainment of the spirit ; the

participation of the word ; the rectification of the creature

;

sin's deluge ; the communication of light ; the dispersion of

darkness. Baptism is a chariot (to bear us) to God ;
a pilgrim-

age with Christ ; faith's support ; the mind's perfection ; the

key to heaven's kingdom ; life's change ; freedom from bond-

age ; the unloosing of chains ; the transformation of our sub-

stance into a better. Baptism,—but what need of further

enumeration ?—is of God's gifts the fairest and most excellent."

—T. i. Or. xl. p. 638.

"Hast thou a child? Let not evil have an opportunity.

Let the child be sanctified from its infancy ; let it be conse-

crated to the spirit from its earliest days. Thou fearest the

seal on account of the weakness of nature ; oh mother of mean

spirit and of little faith. Ann, before Samuel was born, pro-

mised him to God, and, when born, instantly consecrated him

to Him."—T. i. Orat. xl. p. 648. See also ibid. p. 653, B. CS

St. Basil, G. C.—" The Lord maketh the flood to dwell (Ps.

xxviii. 10). A deluge is an inundation of water covering all

beneath it, and cleansing whatsoever was before defiled. Hence

he calls the grace of baptism, a deluge, in as much as the soul

being washed from sins, and cleansed as regards the old man,

is a fitting habitation for God in the spirit. . . . For sin shall

not come nigh unto him, who has, through water and the

spirit, received the baptism of the remission of sins."

—

T. i.

P. i. Homil. in Ps. xxviii. p. 175.

" John proclaimed the baptism of penitence, and all Judaea

1 The following passage on original sin occurs earlier in the same volume:
* Loose the primitive sin (Ttpcororvirov duapxiav) by bestowing thy food.

For, as Adam, by eating in an evil manner, transmitted (napeitEMiftEr) sin,

«o shall we do away with the food that is a tempter, if we relieve a brother's

need and hunger."-—T. i. Bom. in Fain, et Sice. n. 7t p. 99.
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went out unto him ; the Lord proclaims the baptism of the

adoption of sons. The former baptism was introductive, the

latter perfected ; that was the withdrawing from sin ; this,

union with God. . . . The Jew puts not off circumcision, on

account of the threat, every soul that is not circumcised on

the eighth day, shall be destroyed out of its people {Gen. xvii.

14) ; and thou delayest that circumcision that is not made with

hands, but perfected in the putting off the flesh in baptism,

although thou hast heard from the Lord Himself, Amen,

amen, I say unto you, unless a man be born of water and

spirit, he shall not enter into the kingdom of God."—T. ii.

P. i. Horn, in Sonet. Bapt. w. 1, 2, pp. 159-60.

" Baptism is to the captive the price of his liberty ; of debts

the remission ; the death of sin, the regeneration of the soul

;

a robe of light ; a seal which cannot be broken ; a chariot for

heaven ; the procurer of a kingdom ; the gift of adoption as

sons."

—

Ibid. n. 5, p. 164. The whole homily is to the same

effect.

St. Pacian, L. C.—" But if He (Christ) alone conquered,

what conferred He on others ? Hear briefly. The sin of Adam

had passed unto the whole race,
1 By one man, says the Apostle,

sin entered, and by sin death, and so {death) passed upon all

men {Bom. v.) Therefore, the justice of Christ also must

needs pass unto the (human) race. . . . Christ begets in the

Church by means of His priests,
8
as says the same Apostle, In

Christ home I begotten you (1 Cor. iv.) . . . These things

cannot be otherwise fulfilled than by the sacrament of the

laver, and of the chrism, and of the bishop. For by the laver

sins are cleansed away ; by the chrism the Holy Spirit is

poured upon us ; but both these we obtain at the hand and

mouth of the bishop ;
* and thus the whole man is born again

1 Peccatum Adse in genus omne transierat. So patsim in the saine dis-

course.

* Generat Christus per suos sacerdotes in ecclesia.

3 HeBe autem corapleri alias nequeunt, nisi lavacri et chrismatis et antistitis

sacramento. Lavacro enim peccata purgantur, chrismate sanctus spiritus

superfunditur; utraque vero ista manu et ore antistis impetramus.
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and is renewed in Christ."

—

Serm. de Baptism, n. 5, 6, Gal-

land, t. vii. pp. 11*.-$.

B. Isaias, G. C.—" Whosoever receives baptism, receives it

unto the destruction of sin. For we are buried with Sim, as

the Apostle says, unto death, that He may destroy the body of

death."—Orat. xxv. n. 3, Galland. t. vii. p. 308.

St. Siricius, Pope, L. C.—" And as we proclaim that the

sacred reverence due to Easter (as the time for public baptism)

is nowise to be trenched upon, so is it our wish, that this help

be granted, with all possible speed, in the case of infants, who

are too young to speak,
1 and also of those who are in some

urgent need of the sacred waters of baptism : lest it tend to

the ruin of our own souls, if from our refusing the saving

font to those that seek it, any of them depart this life and lose

the kingdom and (eternal) life. . . . Let it suffice that faults

have hitherto been committed in this matter ; and now let the

above-named rule be observed by all priests, who wish not to

be rent from that solid apostolic rock, upon which Christ con-

stituted the universal Church."—Galland. t. vii. Ep. i. ad

Rimer, n. 3, p. 534."

St. Epiphaniijs, G. C.—"Under the old law was the circum-

cision of the flesh in use until that great circumcision, baptism

to-wit, which removes sins from us, and seals us in the name

of God."—A<fo. Hares, t. i. Lib. i. (Hayres. 5), p. 19. See

also Tom. ii. Ancor. n. 118, p. 120.

St. Ambrose, L. C.—" It is water in which the flesh is dip-

ped, that every carnal sin may be washed away. Every crime

is buried there." "

—

T. ii. De Mysteriis, c. iii. n. ii. p. 328. The

treatise from which this extract is taken contains an explana-

tion, to the catechumens, of the ceremonies, efficacy, &c. of

baptism, from c. i. to c. viii. On baptismal regeneration, see

1 Infantibus qui necdum loqui poterunt per aetatem.

• St. Philastrius, in his Liber de Hceres. (Galland. t. vii. n. 92, p. 505),

writes thus of original sin : Quia ergo de parentibus habemus illis prioribus

praevaricationis iniquitatem coramunera carnis, atque generalem ex haeredi-

tatc prima descendentem in oranes.

• Ut orone abluatur carnale peccatum . . . sepelitur illic omne flagitium.
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g>c. ii. n. 5 ; and on original sin, c. vi. n. 32. The followin

the last paragraph of the treatise :
—" Having, therefore, ob-

tained all (these) things, let ns know that we have been re-

generated : nor let us say, ' How have we been regenerated ?

Have we entered into our mother's womb, and been bora

again ? I do not recognize the custom of nature.' But here,

where there is the excellency of grace, there is no order of

nature. In fine the custom of nature does not always consti-

tute generation : we confess Christ the Lord begotten of the

Virgin, and we admit not the order of nature. For not of

man did Mary conceive, but of the Holy Ghost did she receive

in her womb, as Matthew says, That she was found with

ehild of the Holy Ghost. If, therefore, the Holy Ghost com-

ing from above upon the Virgin, operated conception, and ful-

filled the office of generation, in sooth it must not be doubted

that coming from above upon the font, or upon those who

obtain baptism, He operates the verity of regeneration."— T.

ii. c. ix. n. 59, p. 342.

St. Jerome, L. C.—" Are good or evil actions cast aside in

baptism ? I answer, that sins are forgiven. . . . Does bap-

tism make us new men, or not ? He scarcely granted that it

makes us new men. I gradually urged him further : Does it

make us new men wholly, or in part ? He answered wholly. . . .

All sins (he enumerates the most grievous) are cleansed away

in the fountain of Christ (baptism)."

—

T. i. Ep. lxix. ad Ocea-

num, n. 2, 3, col. 411-13.

" Tell me why infants are baptized ? That their sins may be

forgiven them in baptism."

—

T. ii. Contr. Pelag. n. 18, col. 789.

St. J. Chkysostom, G. C.—" Though one have all the wicked

ness to be found in men, he comes forth from being plunged

into that pool of waters, from the divine stream, purer than

the sun's rays. . . . Yea, our discourse has proved even more

than this, viz., that such a one has become not merely pure,

but holy and just ; for the Apostle does not merely say : Ye
are washed, but also, ye are sanctified,, and ye are justified.

What more wonderful than this, that, without toil or effort,
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in good works, righteousness should be given birth to ? . . .

You will ask, < Wherefore is it that if the laver remit all our

sins, it is not called the laver of purification, but the laver of

regeneration ? ' For this reason, that it does not simply remit

our sins, nor simply take away our transgressions, but this

it does so as if we were born again, &c."

—

T. i. Catech. i. ad

lUumin. n. 3, p. 270.

" But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery (1 Cor. ii.

6). In what mystery ? for surely Christ says : that which you

hear in the ear, preach ye upon the house-tops. How, then,

does he call it a mystery t Because neither angel, nor archan-

gel, nor any other created power knew it before it took place.

Therefore does he say : That the manifold wisdom of God

may be now made known to the principalities and powers in

the heavenly places by means of the Church. . . . Let those

hear who make a parade of the gospel, and to all indiscrimi-

nately discover the pearls and the doctrine, and cast the holy

things to dogs and swine, and useless reasonings. For the

mystery needs no demonstration, [or adornment, xaraGHevrfS],

but such as it is, that alone is announced ; since it will not be

a mystery, divine, and whole in all its parts, when thou also

addest something from thyself. And besides, it is called a

mystery, because, not what we see, do we regard,
1 but some

things we see, and others we believe. For such is the nature

of our mysteries. In one way, therefore, do I feel disposed,

and in a different an unbeliever as regards them. I hear that

Christ was crucified, and at once I am lost in wonder at the

mercy : he hears, and accounts it weakness. . . . He hearing

of a laver, accounts it merely water ; whilst I do not merely

regard what is seen, but that cleansing of the soul which is by

the spirit. He accounts that my body alone has been washed,

but I have believed also that the soul has become both pure

1 Ovx axEp opoo/xev ftXsito^ev. So the new Paris edition. Valesiua

and Montfaucon have: " we believe, not the very things which we see," Ac.

See also t. viii. Horn. x. in Joan. n. 8, p. 69; and Ibid. Horn. xxv. n. i.p

166.
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and holy, and I esteem it the sepulchre, the resurrection, thd

sanctification, the justice, the full redemption, the adoption, the

inheritance, the kingdom of heaven, the bestowal of the spim.

For not by sight do I judge the things that appear, but oy the

eyes of the mind. I hear ' Christ's body ; ' in one way do ±

understand what is said, in a different the unbeliever.' 0,— T. x.

Horn. vii. in Ep. ad Cor. n. i. pp. 58, 59.

Apostolical Constitutions, G. C.—" He that says when a

am dying, I will be baptized, lest I may sin, and defile nry

baptism, such a one knows not God, and is forgetful of His

nature ; Delay not to be converted to the Lord, for thox.

knowest not what the day to come may bring forth. Buv

baptize your little children, and nourish them in the discipline

and correction of God ; for suffer, He says, little children h,

come unto me, and forbid them notP—L. vi. c. xv.

CENTURY V.

St. Augustine, L. C.—" The person baptized has received

the sacrament of birth ; he has a sacrament, and a great sacra-

ment, divine, holy, ineffable. Consider what sacrament it is .

such as to make a new being by the forgiveness of all sins.

Let him, however, look into his heart, if what is done in ths

body be perfect in the heart ; let him see whether he has cha-

rity, and then say, I am born of God. But if he have not

charity, he has indeed the character imposed, 1 but he wanders

as a renegade."

—

T. iii. Tr. v. in Evang. Joan. n. 6, col

2529-30.

" But inasmuch as baptism, that is, the water of salvation

is not of salvation, unless it be consecrated in the name of

Christ, who poured forth His blood for us, the water is signeo

with the cross of Christ."
2—T. v. Sermo ccclii. n. 3, col. 2023,

" From the child just born even to the decrepit old man, a>

none is to be prohibited from baptism, so none is there whr

1 Accepit sacramentum nativitatis homo baptizatus . . . charactered

impositum habet.

* Cruce ipsius aqua signatur.
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does not die to sin in baptism : but infants to original sin

only,
1 but older persons die also to all those sins whatsoever,

which by living ill they have added to that which they derived

from their birth."

—

T. vi. Enchiridion de Fide, n.V& (al. 43),

col. 368-9.

" This we say (of baptism), that therefore has the aid of a

second spiritual birth, which Christ instituted to be made in

Himself, been provided; because they who are born after

Adam in the flesh, contract in their first birth the contagion

of the old death. Lo ! I have used the words of the Cartha-

ginian bishop Cyprian, against whom, even though a martyr,

thou barkest, whereas thou opposest the most firmly-established

faith of the Church, for which Church his blood was poured

forth."

—

T. x. I. i. op. imperf cont. Jul. n. cvi. col. 1559-60.'

See also note 2, p. 114, given under this section. In the coun-

cils held, at this period, against the Pelagians, the necessity of

infant baptism is almost uniformly taught. See Ooncil. Car-

thag. col. 1511, Lahh. t. ii. ; lb. Ooncil. Milev.Can. ii. col. 1538.

St. Chromatius, L. C.—" As He was about to give a new
kind of baptism for the salvation of the human race, and for

the remission of sins, He vouchsafed to be baptized the first

;

not to put away sins, He who alone has not sinned, but in

order to sanctify the waters of baptism, so as to wash away the

sins of believers. For never would the waters of baptism have

had power to cleanse away the sins of believers, had they not

been sanctified by touching the Lord's body. He, therefore,

was baptized, that we might be washed from sins. He received

the laver of regeneration, that we might be born again of water

and the Holy Ghost, as Himself says in another place, Unless

a man be born again of water and the Holy Ghost, he shall

not enter into the kingdom of God. The baptism of Christ is,

therefore, the cleansing away of our transgressions, and the

1 A parvulo enim recens nato usque ad decrepitum senem . . . nullus
est qui nou peccato moriatur in baptismo; sed parvuli tantum originali.

* " Even from the womb of my mother, who greatly hoped in thee, I

was 9ealed with the mark of his cross, and salted with his salt."—Confess.
I. 1, n. 17.
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renewal of a saving life." —Gattand. t. viii. Tract, xvii. in St
Matt. n. 1, 2, j9. 351.

St. Isidore of Pelusium, G. C.—" As yonr magnanimity has
written to me in order to learn for what cause infants, being

sinless, are baptized, I have thought it necessary to write in

reply. Some, then, there are, who, but trifling with the mat-

ter, say that they are cleansed from that uncleanness which has

been communicated to our nature through the sin of Adam.
I also am persuaded that this does take place, but not this

alone (for that were nothing so considerable), but that many
other good gifts, and those far exceeding our nature, are like-

wise bestowed. For that nature of ours has not only received

what was required for the destruction of sin, but has also

been adorned with divine gifts. For it has not merely been

freed from punishment, and put off all wickedness, but has

also been regenerated from above . . . and redeemed, and
sanctified, and brought to the adoption of sons, and justified,

and made co-heir with the only-begotten, and one body with

Him, by means of the participation of the sacred mysteries,

and is perfected into His flesh, and is united with Him, even

as the body is to its head. ... Do not therefore imagine

that baptism is merely destructive of sins, but that it is effec-

tive also of the adoption of sons, and of a divine relationship,

and of thousands of other blessings such as I have named,
and others that I have omitted."

—

L. iii. Ep. cxiv. p. 333.

St. Prosper of Aquitain, L. C—" They who, without even
having received the laver of regeneration, die for the confes-

sion of Christ, it avails them as much for the doing away of

sins, as if they were washed in the font of baptism.' '

—

Sentent.

ex 8. Aug. n. cxlix. col. 564.

St. Cyril of Alexandria, G. C.—" When we are baptized

we obtain not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but of

the defilements of the mind and of the heart, and we are

cleansed from the stains of sins by the grace and loving kind-

1 Baptismum ergo Christi ablutio est delictorum nostrorum et renovatic
«st vitas salutaris.
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ness of Him who called us unto salvation."

—

T. i. I. ix. De
Ador. in Sp. et Ver. p. 312. See also Ibid. I. iii. p. 85, A :

and t. ii. Comm. in Esai. I. i. or. 1, p. 17, i£

" The salutary and holy baptism suffices for the washing

iiway of sins, and thoroughly cleanses away the stain of past

Kins."
,—T. ii. ib.p. 18.

Fastidius, L. C.
a—" But some one may cite that saying of

\

the Apostle : With the heart we believe unto justice ; but, with

ike mouth, confession is made unto salvation {Rom. x. 10),

Thou foolish man, this is accomplished at the time of baptism,

when for a person to be baptized there only needs confession

and faith. For what does the laver of baptism itself avail

thee, if faith alone without justice be required ? This is the

faith of all men, that by baptism sins are cleansed away."

—

Lib. de vita Christiana, c. xiii. p. 487, t. ix. Gotland.

The unknown author of the treatise called " Prcedestinar

tus" in his account of the Pelagian heresy, as taught by

Cielestius, mentions their doctrine, that infants were baptized

in accordance with the law of the Church, but not on account

of original sin, which that heretic denied.

—

L. i. viii. n. 88,

pp. 376-7, t. x. Gotland.

Theodoret, G. C.—Commenting on Ezechiel xxxvi. 25,

" The water of regeneration, wherein when baptized we re-

ceived the remission of sins, he calls clean water."—T. ii. jp.

989.

" In place of those sprinklings, the gift of the most holy

baptism is enough for those who believe. For not only doet*

it bestow the remission of former sins, but it also places within

them the hope of the promised blessings, and makes them par-

takers of the Lord's death and resurrection ; and vouchsafes

the participation of the gifts of the Spirit, and makes them

eons of God, and not sons only, but heirs also of God, and

1
y

A7c6xpr/ itpoS ditonifnv d/jLapriat to . . . f5diCTt6fiat xai rijr

rcov rfdri xpoeitraidjuevoov 8ia6nyx£l ^rjXiSa.
5 A British bishop, it is supposed, who flourished about the same time

a* St. Cyril of Alexandria. The edition used Is that by Gallandius, t. ix.
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co-heirs of Christ. For baptism does not merely, as the foolish

Messalians think, resemble a knife, by removing the sins that

have preceded it,—for this it bestows as a supererogatory mat-

ter,—for if these were the only operations of baptism, where-

fore do we baptize infants,
1 who have not as yet tasted of sin ?

But baptism has not only this promise, but others greater and

more perfect than this. For it is a pledge of the good things

to come ; and a type of the resurrection that is to be ; and a

communication in the Lord's sufferings ; and a participation of

the Lord's resurrection ; and a garment of salvation, and a

robe of gladness, and a vesture of light, yea rather light itself."

—T. iv. lib. v. Hatred. Fabul. c. 18,^. 441.

Cassian, L. C.—"But you will perhaps say that you were

but a little child when you were regenerated, and that, there-

fore, you could not either understand (the creed), or reclaim

against it. . . . And granting that you were but an infant,

&c."—L. v. De Incam. T. v. p. 91, Blbl. Max. SS. PP.
St. Leo I., L. C.—" For our nature being fickle, and through

the stain of sin mortal, although it be already redeemed, and

already born again in sacred baptism,
3 ... is prone to evil."

—T. i. Serm. xviii. (De Jejun. Dec. Mens, vii.) c. i.p. 55.

" By the sacrament of baptism thou hast been made the

temple of the Holy Ghost."

—

T. i. Sermo xxi. In JVativ. D.

N.J. C. i. n. 2, p. 66.

" To every man that is born again, the water of baptism is

as it were the womb of the Virgin, the same Holy Spirit filling

the font, who also filled the Virgin ; that sin which the sacred

conception voided there, the mystic ablution may take away

here."
3—T. i. Sermo xxiv. c. 3, (In JVativ. Pom. iv.) p. 80.

1 Many passages are adduced to show that Theodoret asserted original

sin. But the reader will recollect that Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret'a

master, and one whom Theodoret through life spoke of in terms of the

highest admiration, denied original sin. How far Theodoret was tainted

with his master's errors on this head it is difficult to determine. The mat-

ter is very ably discussed by Gamier in his Disser. de Fidei Theodor. c. iv.

in Schulze's edition, t. v. pp. 488-98.

5 Sacro baptismate jam renata.

3 Omni homini renascenti aqua baptismatis instar est uteri virginaUs,
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A similar comparison is used in the next Sermo, c. 5, p. 86.

See also Sermo xlix. (De Quadrag. xi.) c. 3, p. 186.

Gelasius of Cyzicum, G. C—" Our baptism is to be con-

sidered, not with the eyes of the body, but of the mind. Thou

seest water, reflect on the power of God hidden within the

water ; for the sacred oracles teach that we are baptized in the

Holy Spirit and in fire. . . . Wherefore, he who is baptized

goes down (into the water), subject to sin, and to the servitude

of corruption, but he ascends thence freed from that servitude

and sin, made a son and heir of God by His grace, and co-heir

with Christ, having put on Christ Himself, as it is written.

As many of you as have been baptized in Christ, haveput on

Christ" (Gal. \ii.)—Hist. Nic. Cone. L. ii. c. xxx. col. 233, T.

ii. Ldbb.

CONFIRMATION.

SCRIPTURE.

Acts viii. 14-17. " Now when the Apostles who were in

Jerusalem had heard that Samaria had received the word of

God, they sent unto them Peter and John, who when they

were come, prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy

Ghost. For He was not as yet come upon any of them ; but

they were only baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. Then

they laid their hands upon them, and they received the Holy

Ghost."

Acts xix. 1-3, 5, 6. " And he (Paul) came to Ephesus, and

found certain disciples : and he said to them : Have you re-

ceived the Holy Ghost since you believed ? But they said to

him : We have not so much as heard whether there be a Holy

Ghost. And he said : In what then were you baptized ? Who

eodem Spiritu sancto replente fontem, qui replevitet virginem; ut peccatum

quod ibi vacuavit sacra conceptio, hie raystica tollat ablutio.
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said: In John's baptism. Having heard these things thev

were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesns. And when Paul

had imposed his hands on them, the Holy Ghost came upon
them, and they spoke with tongues and prophesied." See also

2 Cor. i. 21, 22 ; Ephe*. i. 13 ; Hebrews vi. 2, 4.

CENTUKY II.

Tebtullian, L. C.
1—" After this, having come out of the

1 In considering this subject, the words of St. Ignatius are to be borne in

mind : "Let that be esteemed a sure eucharist which is either under the
bishop, or him to whom he may commit it . . . apart from the bishop, it

is neither lawful to baptize, nor to hold an agape," &c., as given under
" Authority" from Ep. ad. Smymaos. As the following extracts from two
writers of the Greek church have been cited by many eminent men (Chris-

topherson, Bellarmine, De Marca, Orsi, Menard, and others, named by Lum-
per, Histor. SS. PP. t. iv. p. 349), I have not thought it right to omit them:

Thbophilus, G. C.—" As to your ridiculing me by calling me Christian,

you know not what you say. For, in the first place, this name * anointed *

(to xpioTov) is sweet and useful, and in no way ridiculous. For what ship
can be useful and be preserved, if it be not first anointed ? What tower,
or house, is fair to the eye, and useful, if not anointed ? What man who
has entered on this life, or what wrestler, is not anointed with oil ? What
work, or ornament, can have a fair appearance, if not anointed and made to

shine ? Yea, the very air, and all things under heaven, are, in a certain

manner, anointed with light and spirit. But thou wilt not be smeared with
the oil of God. We assuredly are on this account called Christians, because
we are anointed with the oil of God."

—

Ad Autolych. I. i. n. 12.

Clement op Alexandria, G. C—" Being enlightened, we receive the
adoption of sons; having received the adoption, we are perfected {vioxoiov-
HEvoi reXsiov/ueOa . . . teXeioviievoi. But it must be remarked that

Clement had just before said that Christ was perfected : * Was He then per-

fected by the lavation only (rsXeiovrai 5& tql Xovrpop novoo) and sancti-

fied (dyia&rai) by the descent of the Holy Ghost ? So it was'] ; being
perfected, we are rendered immortal," &c., as given under "Baptism."
"The priest at length baptized him. After this he (the priest) gradually
relaxed in his former care and guardianship, as having placed upon him the

perfect (or last) preservative, the seal of the Lord." From the account of

St. John and the robber, given in his treatise Quis dives salvetur, n. 40, p.

959, also in Ewteb. H. E. 1. iii. c. 23 : 'fi,S ro rsXeiov avtoo <pvX<XKrr}pior

iitidrydaS ri}v 6<ppayl8a rov Kvpiov. The word 6<ppayiS (seal) occurs
in Strom, ii. p. 434: "Where then, now, is his repentance who was once
an unbeliever, through which (repentance) is remission of sins ? So, there

is no longer a rational baptism ; nor a blessed seal (ovSe fictxapia dgtpayii);
nor the Son, nor the Father, '' &c. Again, Strom, v. p. 690: " The three

days (he is explaining Gen. xxii. 3, 4) may also mean the mystery of the

seal (rjy? CcppayidoS p.v6rrjpiov) through which the true God is believed."

Again, in Quis dives salv. p. 957 : "If any one through ignorance . . .
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Lver, we are anointed thoroughly with a blessed unction,'

according to the ancient rule, by which they were wont

to be anointed for the priesthood with oil out of a horn.

Wherefore Aaron was anointed by Moses ; whence Christ is

earned from chrism, which is anointing, which being made

spiritual, furnished a name for the Lord, as is said in the Acts

:

Far of a truth there were assembled together in this city

against Thy holy Son, whom Thou hast anointed. So also

the unction runs bodily over us, but profits spiritually ; as

likewise the act of baptism is carnal, that we are dipped in

the water, the effect spiritual, that we are delivered from sins.

Next to this, the hand is laid upon us, through the blessing

calling upon and inviting the Holy Spirit.* Shall the wit of

man, forsooth, be allowed to summon a spirit into water, and

by adjusting his hands above, to animate the compound of the

two with another spirit of such dulcet sound, 3 and shall not

God be allowed, by means of holy hands, to tune on His own
instrument the lofty strains of the Spirit? But this also

cometh of an ancient mystery, &c. . . . That most holy Spirit

comes down willingly from the Father upon the bodies that

have been cleansed and blessed, and rests upon the waters of

baptism, as though remembering His ancient abiding place,

who, in the form of a dove, descended upon the Lord, that

after the seal and the lavation (usrd tijv 6q>payi8a nai rrjv Xvrpoodiv)
should fall into sins

:

" where the seal and baptism are certainly distinguished,

though combined, from its having been the custom to administer both rites

at the same time. We have also the same word in the Eclogce, ex Script, n.

xii. p. 992. " The things that were empty being filled, then the seal follows,

that the holy thing may be preserved, unto God" (or, that the thing hallowed

to God may be preserved), tots fj tiqppayis kitauoXovBely ira <pvXdc66r}rax

roS Ssdp to ayiov, a passage which seems indeed to regard confirmation.

The passage of Acts viii is alluded to by St. Irenaeus, in I. i. c. xxiii. p. 99,

and I. iv. c. xxxviii. p. 284, and these passages, with Irenaeus's account of

the baptismal form and mode of initiation, are considered by Feuardent as

testimony, from that Father, in favor of confirmation.

1 Perungimur benedicta unctione.

' Dehinc manus imponitur per benedictionem advocans et invitans Spi-

ritum sanctum.
1 He alludes to an hydraulic organ described by Vitruvius, I. x. Rigalt

** loco.
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the nature of the Holy Spirit might be shown forth by a crea-

ture of simplicity and innocence. . . . And even this was not

without the token of a figure which had gone before. For as,

after the waters of the flood, whereby the former iniquity was

purged, after the baptism (so to speak) of the world, the herald

dove sent forth from the ark, and returning with an olive-

branch—a sign which even among the Gentiles foretokens

peace—announced to the world the appeasement of the wrath

of heaven ; by the same ordering of spiritual effect, does the

dove of the Holy Spirit fly down upon our earth—that is, our

flesh—when it comes forth from the laver after its former

sins, bringing to us the peace of God, sent forth from the

heavens, wherein is the Church, the prefigured ark."

—

De
Baptismo, %>p. 226-7.

" Let us see, from the very nature of the Christian character,

how great is, before God, the prerogative given to this mean

and sordid substance (the flesh). To wit, the flesh is washed,

that the soul may be made stainless. The flesh is anointed,

that the soul may be consecrated. The flesh is sealed, that the

soul may be fortified. The flesh is overshadowed by the im-

position of hands, that the soul also may be illuminated by the

Spirit.
1 The flesh is fed with the body and blood of Christ,

that the soul may be fattened of God."

—

De Resurrect. Camis,

n. 8, jp. 330. See also the extract from Adv. Mardon. I. i. n.

14, given under " Eucharist."

CENTURY III.

St. Cyprian, L. C.—" Anointed also must he of necessity

1 Scilicet caro abluitur, ut anima emaculetur. Caro ungitur, ut anima
consecretur. Caro signatur, ut et anima muniatur. Caro manus imposi-

tion adumbratur, ut et anima Spiritu illuminetur. Tertullian, in his De
Prcescrip. n. 40, speaks also of the sacrament or mystery of confirmation,

as amongst those things in which " the devil, whose province it is to pervert

the truth, and who, in the mysteries of idols, rivals even the very things of

the mysteries of Ood. He too baptizes," &c. "Tinget et ipse quosdam,
utique credentes et fideles suos, et expiationem delictorum de lavacro repro-

mittit : et quia Mithra signal in frontibus milites suos, celebrat et panis ob-

lationem (Mithra there seals his soldiers on the forehead ; he also celebrate*

the oblation of bread)."
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be, who is baptized,
1

in order that, having received the chrism,

that is, the unction, he may be the anointed of God, and have

within him the grace of Christ."

—

Ep. lxx. ad Januarium
y

p. 269.

" As to what some allege concerning those who had been

baptized in Samaria, that, on the arrival of the Apostles, Peter

and John, only hands were imposed on them that they might

receive the Holy Ghost, but that they were not rebaptized ; we
see, dearest brother, that this instance is in no way pertinent

to the present case. For they who had believed in Samaria,

had believed with a true faith, and had been, by Philip the

deacon, whom the same Apostles had sent, baptized within, in

the Church, which is one, and to which alone it is granted to

give the grace of baptism,
3 and to loose sins. And, therefore,

because they had received the legitimate and ecclesiastical

baptism, it was not fitting that they should be baptized again,

but only what was wanting, that was done by Peter and John
;

that prayer being made for them, and hands imposed, the

Holy Ghost should be invoked and poured forth upon them.

Which now also is done amongst us ; so that they who are

baptized in the Church are presented to the bishops (prelates)

of the Church, and, by our prayer and imposition of hands,

they receive the Holy Ghost, and are perfected with the seal

of the Lord." 3—Ep. lxxiii. ad Jubajanum, p. 281.

1 Ungi quoque necesse est eura qui baptizatus est. He speaks in the

same place of "the oil being sanctified on the altar." The author of the

Recognitio St. Clementis (a.d. 216, Gallandius) writes thus: "Each of you
will be baptized in the perennial waters, the name of the triple blessedness

being invoked over him, thoroughly anointed with oil first sanctified by
prayer, that so at length being hallowed by these things, he may partake of

the holy things (percipere de Sanctis: the eucharist)."

2 This is St. Cyprian's well-known error.

3 Tantummodo quod deerat, id a Petro et Joanne factum est, ut oratione

pro eis habita, et manu imposita, invocaretur et infundaretur super eos

Spiritus Sanctus. Quod nunc quoque apud nos geritur, ut qui in ecclesia

baptizantur, prsopositis ecclesia? offerantur. et per nostram orationem ac

manus impositionem Spiritum Sanctum consequantur, et signaculo dominico
consummentur. The following deserves notice: "When persons baptized

by schismatics or heretics come unto us, and to the Church which is one,

they ought to be baptized ; inasmuch as it sufiiceth not to lay hands on
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" Moreover, a person is not born by the imposition of

hands, when he receives the Holy Ghost, but in baptism

;

that being already born he may receive the Spirit, as

was done in the first man Adam. For God first formed

him, and breathed into his face the breath of life. For the

Spirit cannot be received except there is first one to receive

it. But the birth of Christians is in baptism."

—

Ep. lxxiv.

Pompeio.

Anonymous, L. C.—" For, by the imposition of the hands of

the bishop, the Holy Spirit is given to every believer, as the

Apostles (gave it) in the case of the Samaritans, by imposing

hands on them, after they had been baptized by Philip, and
thus conferred on them the Holy Ghost : that this might be

done, they prayed for them, for as yet the Spirit had not fallen

upon any of them, but they had only been baptized in the

name of the Lord Jesus. Our Lord also, after His resurrec-

tion, when He had breathed upon the Apostles, and had said,

Receive ye the Holy Ghost, thus at length conferred on them
the Holy Ghost. [He then proceeds to argue that salvation

is possible even without this imposition of hands by a bishop,

provided baptism have been received, and, amongst other argu-

ments, he uses the following :] If you say that such a person

cannot be saved, we deprive every bishop of salvation ; since

you hem them in with the most certain dangers, so as to compel
them, in the case of all individuals under their care, and who,
in different districts lie here and there in illness, to attend,

—

that the blood of those who depart this life, without their aid,

may not be required at their hands,—to their relief in person,

in as much as other men, less in dignity than the clerics who
are thus endangered, cannot render the same assistance."

—

them that they may receive the Holy Ghost, unless they also receive the
baptism of the Church. For then at length can they be thoroughly sancti-

fied and become the sons of God, if they be born of each sacrament (si Sac-

ramento utroque nascantur); seeing that it is written, Unless a man be born
again of water and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the kingdom of
Qod"—Ep. lxxii. ad SUph. p. 275. The same is again met with in Ep.
Ixxiii. ad Jubaja. p. 285.
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Anonym. Lib. de Rebaptis. pp. 632-3, Inter Op. S. Cypricmi,

Ed. Bened. 1

St. Cornelius, Pope, L. C.
3—In a letter from Cornelius to

Fabius, bishop of Antioch, that pontiff says :
" Novatus re-

ceived baptism by infusion as he lay on his (sick) bed ; if in-

deed such a one ought to be said to have received it. But

even after he recovered from his illness, he did not receive the

other things which ought to be partaken of according to the

rule of the Church,—to be sealed, that is, by the bishop : and

not having received this, how did he receive the Holy Ghost ? "
*

—Ap. Euseb. H. E. 1. vi. c. xliii. It is also in Galland. t. iii.

century rv.

St. Hilary, L. C.—" He calls us, therefore, not only to the

inheritance, but also to the imitation, of God, who, by the

coming of Christ, bestows on the just and on the unjust, both

the sun and the rain, in the sacraments of baptism and of the

Spirit."
t—Comm. in Matt. c. iv. n. 27 (cf n. 10), t. i. p. 668.

" These the Lord says should not be hindered, because of

such is the kingdom of heaven : for the favor and gift of the

Holy Spirit were, when the work of the law ceased, to be be-

stowed by the imposition of hands and prayer."

—

Ibid, in cap.

xix. n. 3, p. 762.

St. Cyril of Jerusalem, G. C.—" Having been baptized

1 In the extract given from St. Hippolytus, under " Indefedibility," we

read of the faithful being sealed unto God by the heavenly Spirit (6V ol

6q>payiZ,ovroa oi 7ti6revovr£S rep 0s&>)." Elsewhere (De Susanna, Gal-

land. t. ii. p. 444) he says: "And Susannah said to the maids, Bring ma
oil (Daniel xiii. 17). Faith and chanty prepare the washing-balls (lb.), for

those who are washed. What were the washing-balls but the command-
ment of the holy Word? What the oil, but the power of the Holy Spirit,

with which, after baptism, the faithful are anointed as with an unguent

(fLS juvpov)?''

8 He succeeded St. Fabian in the year 251, and died in exile for his

faith in 252.

3 Tov te 6<ppayi6Qwvai vtco rov irtitixoitov. rovrov Si vi} rvxwr
itoHS av rov dyiov nvBvuaroS ervxs i Valesius, while he admits that Ru-

finus understood this of confirmation, asserts that it regards the imposition

of hands in baptism.
4 In baptismi et Spiritus sacramentis.
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into Christ, and havingput on Christ, ye have become conform-

able to the Son of God. For God having predestinated us unto

the adoption of children (Eph. i. 5), made us like unto the body

of Christ's glory (Philip, iii. 21). Being therefore made

partakers of Christ (Heb. iii. 14), ye are justly called Christs,

and of you God said, Touch ye not my anointed (Christs)

(Ps. civ. 15). Now ye became Christs, when you received

the emblem (antitype) of the Holy Ghost : and all things

were in a figure wrought in you, because ye are figures of

Christ. He also was washed in the river Jordan, and having

communicated of the fragrance of His divinity to the waters,

He came up from them, and the Holy Ghost in substance

lighted on Him, like resting upon like. And to you also,

after you had come up from the pool of the sacred streams,

was given the chrism (unction), the emblem (antitype) of that

wherewith Christ was anointed ; and this is the Holy Ghost. . . .

But see that you do not suppose this to be bare * ointment.

For as the bread of the Eucharist, after the invocation of the

Holy Spirit, is no longer simple bread, but Christ's body,
3
so

also this holy ointment, is no longer plain ointment, nor, so to

say, common, after the invocation, but Christ's gift ; and by

the presence of His Godhead, it causes in us the Holy Ghost.'

This symbolically anoints thy forehead, and thy other senses
;

and the body indeed is anointed with visible ointment, but the

soul is sanctified by the Holy and life-giving Spirit. ... As

Christ, after baptism, and the descent of the Holy Ghost, went

forth and vanquished the adversary, so also do you ; having,

after the sacred baptism, and the mystical chrism, put on the

panoply of the Holy Spirit, stand against the adverse power,

and vanquish it, saying, I can do all things in Christ that

strengthened me (Philip, iv.) When ye have been deemed

worthy of this holy chrism, ye are called Christians, verifying

also the name by the new birth. For before ye were vouch-

1 Wikov. * Ovh en ctproS /UroS, dXXd da>/ua Xpi6rov.

3 Kal rtrev/uaroS dyiov, itapov6ia rr}c avrov BeoryroS, kvepyri-

XXHOV yiVOfiEVOV.
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gafed this grace, ye were not rightly worthy of this designa-

tion, but were advancing on your way towards being Chris-

tians. You ought also to know that this chrism has its symbol

in the old Scripture. ... So also the high-priest, raising

Solomon to the kingdom, anointed him, after he had washed

in Gihon. But to them these things happened in a figure
;

but to you, not in a figure, but in truth, because ye were in

truth anointed by the Holy Spirit.''— Cateches. Myst. iii. {Al.

Oat. 19), n. 1, 3, 6, pp. 315-18.

In his three preceding mystagogic instructions, having ex-

plained in the first, the rites before baptism ; in the second,

the ceremonies of baptism and baptism itself ;
in the third, holy

chrism, or the sacrament of confirmation ; and in the fourth, the

holy eucharist ; he commences his fifth, and last, instruction

as follows :
" By the loving-kindness of God, in the preceding

assemblings, you have heard sufficiently both concerning bap-

tism and chrism, the participation of Christ's body and blood

;

and now it is necessary to pass on to what follows, placing the

crown to-day upon the spiritual building of your usefulness."

—Catech. Myst. v. (Alit. Catech. 23), n. 1, p. 325.

Apostolical Constitutions, G. C—" Thou, therefore, O
bishop, shalt anoint the head of those that are to be baptized,

whether they be men or women, with the holy oil,
1
for a type

of the spiritual baptism. Then either thou, O bishop, or the

presbyter under thee, pronouncing and naming over each of

them, the sacred invocation of Father and Son and Holy Spirit,

shalt baptize them in the water. And after that let the bishop

anoint those who have been baptized, with the ointment.'

The baptism, therefore, is given unto the death of Christ, the

water is instead of the burial, and the oil
3
instead of the Holy

Spirit, the seal * instead of the cross, the ointment a confirma-

tion of the confession."
5—Z. iii. n. 16, 17. See also ibid. I.

ii. c. xxxii.

St. Optatus of Milevis, L. C—Having quoted Ps. cxi. 5,

1 'EXaicp. * T65 nvpcp. 3 To s'Xazov.

4 lH6cppayls. * To juvpov /3efiaiGo6iS rrjS o/noXoyEooS.
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Let not the oil of sinne)*s anoint thy head, he says :
•' He

(Christ) went down into the water, not that there was what

could be cleansed in God, but the water ought to go before

the oil that was to supervene, in order to initiate, and order,

and fill up the mysteries of baptism ; having been washed,

whilst He was held in John's hands, the order of the mystery

is followed, and the Father completed what the Son had asked,

and what the Holy Ghost had foretold. Heaven is opened

whilst the Father anoints ; the spiritual oil, in the image of a

dove, immediately descended, and rested on His head, and

poured on it oil, whence He took the name of Christ, when He
was anointed by God the Father ; to whom that the imposi-

tion of hands might not seem to have been wanting, the voice

of God is heard from a cloud, saying, This is my Son, of
whom, I have thought well, hear ye Him"—De Schism.

Donat. I. iv. n. 7, p. 76.
1

St. Ephr^em Syrus, G. C.—See the extract from the Coram.

m Joel. t. ii. Syr. p. 252, given under " The Eucharist."

" In the high-way of our King we can see the land-mar&a

set up, and arranged in order : there we can hear the names of

Father, and of Son, and of Holy Ghost ; there also are met

with the sacraments of chrism and of baptism ; the breaking

of bread, and the chalice of salvation, as also the divine Scrip-

tures, which they (the heterodox) have maliciously stolen

and impiously corrupted. Praise the King of kings, whose

high-way is carried over the tops of the loftiest mountains, anc?

cannot by any one be hidden from the eye."

—

T. ii. Syr. Serm.

xxvii. ; Adv. Hceres. p. 500. See also t. iii. Syr. Serm. xLx.

;

Adv. Scrutat. p. 90, B. C.

St. Pactan, L. C—"Why said He this (St. Matth. xviii.

18), if it was not lawful for men to bind and to loose? Is

this allowed to Apostles only ? Then also to them alone is it

1 In his second book Be Schism. Donat. n. 19, p. 42, he narrates the fol-

lowing : "They (the Donatists) cast a phial of chrism through a window to

tsfeak it ; and though the flinging it tended further to break it, there was
not wanting an angel's hand to guide, with a spiritual support, the phial,

which, God defending it, rested uninjured amongst the stones."
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allowed to baptize ; and to them alone to give the Holy Spirit ;
*

and to them alone to cleanse the sins of the nations ; for all

this was enjoined on none others but Apostles. ... If there-

fore both the power of the laver, and of the chrism, gifts far

greater, descended thence to bishops,* the right of binding and

of loosing was also with them."

—

Ep. i. Gotland, t. vii.

" These things cannot be otherwise fulfilled than by the sac-

rament of the laver, and of the chrism, and of the bishop.

For by the laver sins are cleansed away ; by the chrism the

Holy Spirit is poured upon us ; but both these we obtain at

the hand and mouth of the bishop ; and thus the whole man
is born again and is renewed in Christ."

—

Serm. De Baptism,

n. 5, 6 ; Gotland, t. vii. pp. 274-5.

St. Ambrose, L. C.—Addressing the catechumens who had

just been baptized and anointed (c. vi. n. 29), he says :
" Thou

hast received the spiritual seal, the spirit of wisdom and of un-

derstanding, the spirit of counsel and of fortitude, the spirit

of knowledge and of piety, the spirit of holy fear ; and keep

what thou hast received. God the Father has sealed thee

:

Christ the Lord has confirmed thee : and the Spirit has given

thepledge in thy heart, as thou hast learned from what is read

in the Apostle."

—

T. ii. De Mysteriis, c. vii. n. 42, p. 336.*

St. J. Chrysostom, G. C.—" Why had not they who had

been baptized received the Holy Ghost {Acts) ? Either be-

cause Philip bestowed not this, honoring perhaps the Apostles,

or because he had not this gift ; for he was one of the seven,

and this is the rather to be said. . . . For this reason, although

baptizing, he gave not the Spirit to the baptized ; for neither

had he power ; for this gift belonged to the twelve alone."

—

T. ix. Horn, xviii. in Acta Apost. n. 3, p. 154. See also t. xiL

Horn. ix. m Ep. ad Hebr. n. 2, p. 136.*

1 Spiritum Sanctum dare.

* Si ergo et lavacri et chrismatis potestas ad episcopos inde descendit.

* The author of the three books Be Sacramentis enlarges on this p&ss&g*

of St. Ambrose in his lib. iii. e. 2, n. 8, p. 363, Inter Op. St. Ambros. t. it

* The following is by many considered as regarding confirmation ; it may.
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Council of Laodicea, G. 0.—This synod, the date of which

is uncertain, but which probably was not held before the

Council of Nicaea, contains several canons which have been

thought to regard confirmation. Thus :
" Those who have

been converted from the heresies, to wit, of the Novatians,

the Photinians, or the Quartodecimans, whether they were

ranked as catechumens, or as faithful, are not to be received

before they anathematize every heresy, especially the one

wherein they were implicated ; and then after that those who

were called faithful amongst them having learned the creeds

of the faith, and having been amointed with the holy chrism,

shall so communicate of the holy mystery."

—

Cam,, vii. t. i. col.

1497, Labi. Condi.

" Those who are enlightened must after baptism be anointed

with heavenly chrism, and be partakers of the kingdom of

Christ."

—

lb. Cmi. xlviii.

Council of Constantinople, G. C.—" We receive the Ari-

ans, and Macedonians, and Sabbatians, and Novatians, who
call themselves Cathari and Aristeri, and the Quartodecimans,

or Tetradites, and the Apollinarists, upon their giving in writ-

ten statements, and anathematizing every heresy which thinks

not as thinks the holy, Catholic, and apostolic Church of God
;

and having first sealed them, or anointed them with the holy

ointment, upon the forehead, and eyes, and nostrils, and

mouth, and ears, and sealing them we say, ' The seal of the

gift of the Holy Ghost.' "— Can. vii. col. 952, t. ii. Labb.

however, and probably does, regard the usual discipline of the times, in re-

ceiving the parties named :

St. Siricius, Pope, L. C.—"You have set down in the beginning of
your letter (page) that many who have been baptized by the impious Arians
are hastening unto the Catholic faith, and that certain of our brethren wish
to baptize them again, a thing which is not lawful, seeing that both the
Apostle forbids this, and the canons oppose it ; and after the Council of
^Ariminum was quashed, the general decrees sent to the provinces by my
predecessor Liberius prohibit it: we associate them, together with the No-
vatians, and other heretics, as was determined in synod, to the fellowship of

the Catholics, by the invocation only of the seven-fold Spirit, with the im-
position of the hand of the bishop ; as is also observed by all the east and
the west."—J.d Eimer. n. i. eol. 1218, t. ii. Concil Labb.
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St. Jerome, L. C.—" The Lucifericm. i Art thou ignorant

that it is the custom of the churches for hands to be imposed

upon the baptized after their baptism, and that thus the Holy

Ghost is invoked ? Dost thou ask where this is written ? In

the Acts of the Apostles ' [as given already under ' Tradition. 7

]

Orthodox. ' I do not deny that it is the custom of the churches,

for the bishop to journey to those who have been baptized by

priests and deacons, at a distance from the greater cities, to

impose hands upon them to invoke the Holy Spirit." '

—

T, ii.

Adv. Lucifer, t. ii. col. 180-1.

century v.

St. Augustine, L. C.—" In the first days (of the Church)

the Holy Ghost came down upon believers, and they spoke in

tongues which they had not learned, as the Holy Ghost gave

them to speak. These were miracles suited to the times. . . .

Is it now expected that they upon whom hands are laid,

should speak with tongues ? Or when we imposed our hand

on these children, did each of you wait to see whether they

would speak with tongues ;
* and when he saw that they did

not speak with tongues, was any of you so perverse of heart

as to say,
i These have not received the Holy Ghost, for if

they had received, they would speak with tongues, even as was

done in those days ' ? If then there be not now a testimony

to the presence of the Holy Spirit by means of these mira-

cles, whence is it proved, whence does each one know that

he has received the Holy Spirit ? Let him ask his own heart

:

if he loves his brother, the Spirit of God abides in him. Let

him see to it, let him prove himself under the eyes of God

;

let him see whether there is in him the love of peace and

1 Ad eos qui longe a inajoribus urbibus per presbyteros et diaconos bap-
tizati sunt, episcopus ad invocationem S. Spiritus manum impositurus excur-
rat. It must be added, however, that in this place, and elsewhere, St.
Jerome asserts that the power here named is not peculiar to the bishop, as
such, but that it may be exercised also by priests, by a power inherent in
them.

* Aut quando imposuimus manum istis infantibus, attendit unusquisque
T*strum utrum linguis loquerentur.
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of unity, the love of the Church which is spread over the

whole universe. . . . Therefore if thou wouldst know that

thou hast received the sacrament, interrogate thy heart ; lest

haply thou have the sacrament, and have not the virtue of the

sacrament.
1 Interrogate thy heart : if the love of thy brother

is there, be secure. Love cannot be without the Spirit of

God : for Paul cries aloud, The charity of God is poured

forth in our hearts by the Holy Ghost who is given to us"—
T. iii. Tr. vi. in Ep. Joan. n. 10, col. 2542-3.

" Unless the wheat be ground, and sprinkled with water, it

cannot come to that form which is called bread. So you also

were first ground as it were by the humiliation of fasting, and

by the sacrament of the exorcism. Then was added baptism

and water : ye were as it were sprinkled, that ye might come

to the form of bread. But without fire the bread as yet is not.

What then does the fire signify ? The chrism is this. For the

oil of our fire is the sacrament of the Holy Ghost." '

—

T. v.

Sermo ccxxvii. ad Infantes, de Sacramentis, col. 1417.

Speaking of the procession of the Holy Ghost, he says

:

" This is that Spirit that was bestowed, from heaven, on the

day of Pentecost, ten days, that is, after our Lord had ascended

into heaven. What, is not He who gives the Holy Ghost,

God ? Yea, and how great a God is He who gives a God

!

For none of His disciples ever gave the Ploly Ghost. They

prayed indeed that He would come down upon those upon

whom they laid hands ; they gave Him not. Which custom

the Church even now observes in her prelates.* ... Of Christ

it is written in the Acts of the Apostles, how God anointed

Him with the Holy Ghost (x. 38), not indeed with visible oil,

but with the gift of grace, which is signified by that visible

unction wherewith the Church anoints the baptized." *

—

T.

viii. I. xv. Be Trinit. n. 46 {al. 26), col. 1509-10.

1 Ne forte sacramentum habes, et virtutera sacramenti non habes.

* Hoc est, chrisma. Oleum etenim ignis nostri, Spiritus Saneti est sacr*.

mentum.
8 Quern morem in suis prrepositis etiam nunc servat ecclesia.

* Quod visibili significatur unguento quo baptizatos ungit eccleaia.
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'

St. Isidore of Peluoium, Gr. C.—Proving that the Philip

who baptized at Samaria was not Philip the Apostle, he says

:

" Philip did indeed baptize those who had become disciples at

Samaria, but the Apostles Peter and John, having come from

Jerusalem unto them, delivered unto them the grace of the

Holy Spirit. But had he who baptized been one of the Apos-

tles, he would have had authority to give that Spirit. Whereas

he but baptizes as a disciple, whilst the Apostles, upon whom

the authority to give it had been conferred, complete the

grace." *

—

L. i. Ep. ccccl. p. 114.

St. Innocent I., Pope, L. C.—" As regards the sealing of

infants, it is clear that it is not lawful for it to be done by any

one but a bishop.
3 For presbyters, though they be priests of

the second rank (second priests), have not attained to the sum-

mit of the pontificate. Whilst that this pontificate is the right

of bishops only, to wit, that they may seal, or deliver the spirit,

the Paraclete,* is not merely demonstrated by ecclesiastical

usage, but also by that portion of the Acts of the Apostles,

wherein it is declared, that Peter and John were sent to give

the Holy Ghost to those who had been already baptized. For

when presbyters baptize, whether with, or without, the pre-

sence of a bishop, they may anoint the baptized with chrism,

provided it be previously consecrated by a bishop, but not sign

the forehead with that oil, which is a right reserved to bishops

only
4 when they give the Spirit, the Paraclete. The words,

however, I cannot name, for fear of seeming to betray, rather

than to reply to the point on which you have consulted me."

—Gotland, t. viii. Ep. xxv. ad Decentium, n. 6, p. 587.

1 Te\eiov6i 6k ti}v x<*Plv °* ditotirokoi.

' Non ab aliis quam ab episcopo fieri licere.

3 Hoc autem pontificium solis deberi episcopis, ut vel consignent, vel

Paraeletum Spiritum tradant.

* Quod solis debetur episcopis. So also, in a letter ascribed to Pope

Damasus, we read: "But that it is an office peculiar (proprium) to the

Apostles and their successors to give the Holy Ghost, the Book of the Acts

of the Apostles teaches; especially as none of the seventy disciples, whom
these men represent, is read of as having conferred the gift of the Holy Ghost

by the imposition of hands, as we have already said."

—

Labb. t. ii. col. 879.
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St. Cyril of Alexandria, G. C.—Explaining Isaias xxv. 6,

" They shall drink, wins, they shall be anointed with ointment

on the mountains. ... By the wine he signifies the mystic

eulogy, and the manner of the unbloody sacrifice which we

are wont to celebrate in the holy churches ; whilst the oint-

ment admirably points out to us the unction of the Holy

Spirit. For the wise John writes : And you have an unction

from the Holy One, and you have no need that any man teach

you, but as His unction teacheth you of all things / for we

are anointed with ointment at the time especially of the

holy baptism, making a symbol of our partaking of the unc-

tion of the Holy Spirit." '

—

T. ii. Comm. i/n Esai. I. iii. t. i.

-p. 353.

" And He will make the early and the latter rain come

down upon you as of old / and the floors shall be filed with,

wheat, and the presses shall overflow with wine and oil {Joel

ii. 24, 25). There has been given to us, as in rain, that living

water of holy baptism, and as in wheat that bread of life, and

as in wine that blood. There has also been added that use of

oil which contributes to perfection in those who are justified

in Christ through holy baptism."
f— T. iii. Comm. in Joel. p.

224.

Salvian, L. C.—" It may, perhaps, be asked, what are the

blessings which God apportions to Christians ? . . . First, the

law, next the prophets, . . . lastly the gifts of regeneration, the

grace of holy baptism, the unction of divine chrism."
3—Z. iii.

De Gubern. Dei, n. 2, Gotland, t. x.p. 14.

Theodoret, G. C.—Commenting on Cant. i. 3, " Thy name

is as ointment poured forth. If thou wouldst understand

this in a most mystic sense, bring to thy recollection the holy

! KaraxpiojitsBa yap fivpa> xard rov uatpov uaXidra rov dyiov

($a.itri6naro<Z dvufioXov rov jut-raXaxsiv dyiov rtvsv/uaro's ro xpidfita

itoiov/usvm: making the chrism a symbol of our partaking of the Holj

Spirit.

*'Hrov tXaiov xp*to> dvvrsXovda itpoS rsXfioooiv roit Sixaioft-

uevoiS ev XpidrcS Std rov dyiov fiaxridnaroS.

* Sancti baptisraatis gratiam, divini chrismatis unctionem.
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rite of initiation, in which they who are perfected, after the

renunciation of the tyrant, and the acknowledgment of the

king, receive as a kind of royal seal, the chrism of the spirit-

ual unction, as made partakers in that typical ointment of the

invisible grace of the Holy Spirit." *

—

T. ii. Int. in Cant

Cantic. c. i. p. 30.

St. Leo I., Pope, L. C.—" Having been regenerated by

water and the Holy Ghost, you have received the chrism of

salvation, and the seal of eternal life."
a—T. i. Serm. xxiv.

(De JVativ. iv. c. 6), p. 81.

St. Avitus, L. C.—" Use the imposition of hands to the in-

dividual concerning whom you have written. ... If he have

really belonged to the above-named schism (the Donatist), he

has already, besides the ministry of baptism, been signed with

the chrism."

—

Ep. xxiv. t. x. Gotland, pp. 720-1.

Eusebius, L. C.
s—" In those days I will pour forth my

spirit upon all flesh (Is. xliv. 3). Let us notice the riches of

the divine goodness ; that which the imposition of hands, in

confirming neophytes, now bestows upon each individual, that

1 Oiovei 6<ppayi8a nvd fiadiXiurfv Sexovrai rov itvev/uariKov

Mvpov to xptel1* <oi kv rvKop rep fxvpop rrjv doparov rov itavayiov

XYEviiaroS x<*Piy vitoSexo/uevoi. The following is from Theodoret, t. i.

Qucest. viii. in Levit. p. 187, on Levit. viii. 8: " These things were a type of

our blessings : the blood of the salutary blood, and the oil of the most holy

chrism {rov itavayiov xpidvarofy" And again, t. iv. 1. iii. Hmret. Fabul.

he says of the Novatians: " And they do not apply the most holy chrism to

those baptized by them {itavayiov xpteva), for which cause the most

glorious fathers commanded those who are united to the body of the Church

from out that heresy, to be anointed (xpieiv . . . itpodera$av)."

* Accepistis chrisma salutis, et signaculum vita? aetem*. Quesnel is of

opinion that confirmation is spoken of in the following extract, though

possibly nothing more than the usual mode of receiving certain persons into

the Church is named :
" They who, not having previously been baptized,

have received baptism from heretics, are, by the invocation only of the

Holy Spirit, to be confirmed by the imposition of hands (sola invocatione S.

Spiritus per impositionem manuum confirmandi sunt)."

3 The homilies from which this extract is taken are ascribed to various

authors, to Eusebius Emessenus, to St. Eucherius, and others. They are

now generally looked upon as the productions of various Gaulish bishops

who flourished in the fourth and fifth centuries. The edition used is that,

given in the Bibl. Maxim, t. vi.
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same was then conferred on all by the descent of the Holy

Ghost on the multitude of believers. But as we have said

that the imposition of hands and confirmation can confer some-

thing on him who has already been born again in Christ, it

may happen that some one may think within himself ' what

does the ministry of him who confirms me !

avail me, after the

mystery of baptism ? or, as far as I see, we received not the

whole from the font, if, after the font, we stand in need of an

addition of a new kind.' JSTot so, my beloved. Let your

friendliness listen to me. The custom in military matters

requires as follows ; that after the emperor has received

a person into the number of his soldiers, that he not mere-

ly mark the person admitted, but that he also arm him for

the battle with suitable weapons. So also in a person who
has already been baptized, that blessing is a protection.

2 You
have made him a soldier ; furnish him with helps for his war-

fare. Is it of any avail for a parent to bestow a large estate

upon his child, unless he tak^ care to provide him also with a

guardian ? In like manner, to those who have been regene-

rated in Christ, the Paraclete is a guardian, and a comforter,

and a tutor. Therefore does the divine word sav, Unless the
v J

Lord keep the city, they watch in vain who keep it (Ps. cxxvi.)

The Holy Spirit, therefore, who comes down with a life-giv-

ing descent upon the waters of baptism, in the font bestows

abundance unto innocence, in confirmation grants an increase

unto grace.
8 Because that we have to walk during our whole

life in the midst of invisible enemies and dangers, we are in

baptism regenerated unto life ; after baptism we are confirmed

for the battle
;

* in baptism we are cleansed, after baptism we
are strengthened. . . . Confirmation arms and furnishes wea-

pons to those who are reserved for the wrestlings and contests

1 Ministerium confirraantis. 2 Benedictio ilia munitio est.

3 In fonte plenitudinem tribuit ad innocentiara, in confirmatione augmen-
txun praestat ad gratiam.

* In baptisrao regeneramur ad vitam, post baptismum confirmamur ad
pugnam.
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of this world." [He continues at great length on the same

subject.]

—

Rom. in die Pentecost, p. 649, t. vi. Bibl. Maxim.

SS. PP.
Council of Orange, L. C.—" No minister who has received

the office of baptizing ought to go anywhere without the

chrism, because it has seemed good that amongst us the chrism

be once administered. As regards him who, some necessity

causing it, has not had the chrism in baptism, the priest shall

be admonished of it in confirmation." *

—

Con. Araus. Can. ii.

col. 1447, Zabbe, t. iii. See also the seventeenth canon of the

second Council of Aries, Zabbe, t. iv. col. 1013, sometimes

also cited on Confirmation, but properly relating to the usual

discipline of the times in receiving converts from heresy.

The twenty-seventh canon is a copy of that just cited from the

Council of Orange.

The Third Council of Arles, L. C.—In the letter of in-

stitution by this synod, held about 455, we read, " Clerks and

ministers of the altar must be ordained by no one (but the

bishop of the place), or one appointed by him ; the chrism is

not to be looked for but from him ; if there be any Neophytes,

let them be confirmed by him." 2—Instil. Episc. col. 1024,

Labb. t. iv.

St. Gelasius, Pope, L. C.—" Let not priests seize unto

themselves the power of making the chrism, nor of giving

the pontifical seal."
3—Ad Episc. Lucan. c. vi. col. 1189,

Zabbe, t. iv.

1 There are three different editions of this much-debated canon, given by

Labbe. The council of Orange was held in the year 441.

* Neophyti si fuerint, ab eodem confirraentur.

* Consignationis pontifical! s.
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THE EUCHARIST.

PROPOSITION II.

It is an article of Catholic belief, that m the most holy

sacrament of tlie Eucharist, there is truly and really con-

tained the body of Christ, which was delivered for us, and

His blood, which was shed for the remission of sins ; the

substance of the bread and wine being, by the power of God,

changed into the substance of Sis blessed body and blood, the

species and appearances of bread and wine, by the will of the

same God, remaining as they were. This change has been

properly called Transubstantiation.

scripture.

John vi. 51-70.—" 1 am the living bread which came down

from heaven. If any man eat of this bread he shall live for

ever : and the bread that I will give, is my flesh for the life

of the world. The Jews therefore strove among them-

selves, saying : How can this man give us His flesh to eat?'

Then Jesus said to them : Amen, amen, I say unto you, ex

cept you eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink His blood,

you shall not have life in you. He that eateth my flesh and

drinketh my blood, hath everlasting life, and I will raise him

up in the last day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my
blood is drink indeed : he that eateth my flesh and drinketh

my blood, abideth in me, and I in him. As the living Father

hath sent me, and I live by the Father, so he that eateth me,

the same also shall live by me. This is the bread that came

down from heaven. Not as your fathers did eat manna, and

are dead. He that eateth this bread shall live for ever. These

1 For the literal meaning of to eat human fleshy see Wisdom xi. 7 ; Jerem.

xix. 8, 9 et passim ; and for the figurative, see Job xix. 28 ; Ps. xxri. (of.

xxvii.) 2; Eccles. iv. 5: Micheas iii. 2, 3; James v. 8.
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things He said teaching in the synagogue, in Caphernaum.

Many therefore of His disciples hearing it, said : This saying

is hard, and who can hear it ? But Jesus knowing in Himself

that His disciples murmured at this, said to them : Doth this

scandalize you ? If, then, you shall see the Son of man ascend

up where He was before ? It is the spirit that quickeneth, the

flesh profiteth nothing.
1 The words that I have spoken to

you are spirit and life. . . . After this many of His disciples

went back, and walked no more with Him. Then Jesus said

to the twelve : Will you also go away ? And Simon Peter

answered Him : Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou hast the

words of eternal life : and we have believed and have known

that Thou art the Christ the Son of God."

Matt. xxvi. 26-28.—" And whilst they were at supper, Jesus

took bread and blessed and broke, and gave to His disciples,

and said : Take ye, and eat : this is my body. And taking

the chalice He gave thanks, and gave to them, saying : Drink

ye all of this. For this is my blood of the New Testament,

which shall be shed for many unto remission of sins."

—

Of.

St. Mark xiv. 22-24.

St. Luke xxii. 19-20.

—

u And taking bread He gave thanks,

and brake, and gave to them, saying : This is my body which

is given for you. Do this for a commemoration of me. In

like manner the chalice also, after He had supped, saying:

This is the chalice of the New Testament in my blood, which

shall be shed for you."
9

1 Corin. x. 16, 17, 21.—" The chalice of benediction which

we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ?

And the bread, which we break, is it not the partaking of the

body of the Lord ? For we being many, are one bread, one

body, all that partake of one bread. . . . You cannot drink

the chalice of the Lord, and the chalice of devils : you cannot

1 For the meaning of flesh and spirit, when thus put in contrast, see

Rom. viii. 1-14 et passim.

* Tovro to TCorrjptov, tj xatvrjf SkxQijxt? kv ro5 oupiari itov, to vxip
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be partakers of the table of the Lord, and of the table of

devils."

1 Cor. xi. 23-30.—" For I have received of the Lord that

which also I delivered unto you, that the Lord Jesus, the same

night in which lie was betrayed, took bread, and giving

thanks, broke, and said : This is my body which shall be deliv-

ered for you ; this do for the commemoration of me. In like

manner also the chalice, after He had supped, saying : This

chalice is the New Testament in my blood : this do ye, as often

as you shall drink, for the commemoration of me. For as

often as you shall eat this bread, and drink the chalice, you

6hall show the death of the Lord, until He come. Therefore,

whosoever shall eat this bread, or drink l the chalice of the

Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and of the blood

of the Lord. But let a man prove himself : and so let him

eat of that bread, and drink of the chalice. For he that eateth

and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgment to

himself, not discerning the body of the Lord. Therefore are

there many infirm and weak among you, and many sleep."

DISCIPLINE OF THE SECRET.

For several centuries it was the usual, probably the uniform,

system of the Church, to hide, as far as possible, the leading

mysteries of the Christian religion from the pagans, and even

from the catechumens. Those mysteries were, as a general

rule, communicated to the baptized, or, as they were called,

the initiated, and to them only. Amongst the mysteries thus

concealed, was the doctrine of the holy Eucharist: a disci-

pline which will account for the guarded language of the early

writers, when addressing themselves to any but the baptized.

This studied secrecy seems to have been the cause and origin
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of various misapprehensions, and especially of what are called

" the three charges " urged against Christianity by the pagans,

and repelled by the apologists. And inasmuch as one of those

charges is such as might, not unnaturally, be expected from

vague and imperfect notions on the Catholic doctrine of the

real presence of Christ in the holy Eucharist, but seems quite

unaccountable on any other supposition, it may be useful to

give a few extracts from the apologists touching this matter

;

—extracts which, the reader will notice, repudiate indeed the

gross charge of eating the flesh of a murdered infant at their

solemn assemblies, but which still either sedulously conceal

what actually took place there, or represent it in the most

general terms. Had the rite concealed been nothing more

than the participation of bread and wine in commemoration

of Christ's death, that silence seems unaccountable both on

their parts, and on that of the martyrs who chose rather to suf-

fer death than reveal the mystery.

Tatian, G. C.
1—" In what do we injure you, O ye Gen-

tiles ? or why have you abhorred the followers of God's word,

as if the most flagitious of men ? Amongst us there is no eat-

ing of hnman flesh. Ye who have been taught thus, are be-

come false witnesses."

—

Orat. Cont. Grcecos, n. 25, p. 265, Ed.

Ben. S. Justini.

Athenagoras, G. C—" Common report charges us with

three crimes : atheism ; Thyestaean feasts,
8 and (Edipean con-

nections. But if these things be true, spare not one of the

race : yea, even drag them forth to punishment ; cut us up by

the root, with our wives and children, if there be but one man

who lives like the brutes,—nay, the very brutes touch not

1 A disciple of St. Justin. He is the author of a Discourse against the

Gentiles, which was written prior to the miserable errors into which he

subsequently fell. The edition used is Ed. Bentd. S. Justini, Paris. 1742.

* Born at Athens, and, according to Philippus Sideta, he presided over

the school at Alexandria. He flourished about the year 170. He wrote

apologetic defences of the Christian religion, and a treatise on the resurreo-

tion. The edition used is that given by Gallandius, t. ii.

8 Scv4<freia Selitva.
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their kind. . . . But if these be empty words and calumnies,

&c"—Ibid. Zegat.pro Christ, n. 3,^>. 282.

" What man in his senses, then, would say, that we, being

such men, are homicides % For it is not possible to feed on

human flesh, without having first murdered some one. They

who assert the former, if any one question them about the lat-

ter, whether they have seen what they assert, not one of them

is so audacious as to say that he has seen it. And yet we have

our servants, some more, some fewer, from whom it is not in

our power to hide our actions, and yet not one of them has

ever forged anything of the kind against us. For men whom
they know cannot even bear to look upon a legal execution,

who would accuse such of murder, or of eating human flesh %

Who is there that is not eager for the contests of gladiators, or

wild beasts, especially those which take place amongst you \

But we who think that to look on murder is a near approach

to murder, refrain from such spectacles. How then can we be

guilty of murder, who look not even upon it, that we may not

bring upon ourselves crime and pollution ? "

—

Ibid. I. c. n. 35,

j>. 311.

St. Theophilus, G. C, gives a similar answer, almost in the

same words.

—

Ad Autolychum, n. 4, 5, pp. 382-3 ; also n. 15,

j>. 389.

St. Justin contents himself with saying, " We are so far

from committing any (such) injustice or impiety (as is implied

in the charge of devouring children), that we have learned that

none but wicked men expose infants when they are born."

—

Apol. 1.

Tektullian, L. C.—" When you take cognizance of any

criminal, although he confess to the name of a murderer, or a

sacrilegious, or an incestuous person, or a public enemy (to

speak of our own titles), you are not content at once to pro-

nounce him such, without inquiring out also attendant circum-

stances, the quality of the act, the place, the manner, the time,

the accessories, the accomplices. In our case there is nothing

like this, although it were equally right that the fact be
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extorted, whatsoever charge be falsely thrown out ; how many
murdered infants each hath tasted ; how many incests he has

shrouded in darkness ; what cooks, what dogs, were present.

Oh ! how great the glory of that magistrate who should hunt

out one who has already eaten an hundred infants ! "

—

Apol.

n. 2, jp. 3.

7. " We are said to be the most accursed of men, as touch-

ing a sacrament of child-murder, and thereon a feast, and in-

cest after the feast, where the dogs that overturn the candles,

our panders forsooth, procure darkness, and an absence of all

shame besides, for impious lusts. Yet, ' said to be ' is ever the

word ; and you take no care to expose that which we have

been so long ' said to be.' ... 8. That I may appeal to the

authority of nature herself against those who presume that

such things are to be believed, lo ! we set before you the re-

ward of these crimes. They promise eternal life. Believe it

for the moment : for I ask this, whether even thou, who dost

believe it, thinkest it worth while to attain to it by such a

conscience ? Come plunge thy knife into an infant, the foe

of none, the child of all ; or, if this be the office of another,

only stand by this human being dying before it hath lived,

wait for the young soul's flight, catch the scarce matured

blood, soak thy bread in it, freely feed upon it. I desire thee

to answer whether eternity be worth such a price ; or if not,

therefore it ought not to be believed so. Even if thou should-

est believe it, I say that thou wouldest not do it ; even if thou

wouldest, I say that thou couldest not."

—

Ibid. I. c.

Minutitjs Felix. 1—" A sect, by meetings held at night, by

appointed fasts, and inhuman food, banded together not by

religion, but by crime. . . . And now the accursed evil creeps

onward snake-like daily ; and the foul temples of their impious

1 Probably a native of Africa, flourished at the beginning of the third

century. He wrote an apology for the Christian religion, in the form of a

dialogue between Csecilius Natalis, a heathen objector, and Octavius Janu-
arius, a Christian respondent, whilst Minucius acts the part of a moderator.

The edition used is that of Gallandius, t. ii. BiU. Vet. Patrum.
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union grow up over the whole world. They know each other

by secret marks and signs, and love, almost before they know,

each other : there is, too, a religion of promiscuous lust amongst

them, and they call each other indiscriminately brothers and

sisters, that even their wonted defilements may, by this inter-

change of a sacred name, become incest. ... He who is foolish

enough to proclaim a man put to death, and the melancholy

wood of the cross as entering into their ceremonial, assigns

but fitting altars at which criminals so abandoned may worship

what they themselves deserve. And now of the report, as

horrible as it is notorious, of the way in which they initiate

tyros into their mysteries. Before him who is initiated is

placed an infant, covered with paste to deceive the unsuspect-

ing. This infant is murdered by the new comer (who is de-

ceived by the covering, and is bidden to strike a few, appa-

rently, harmless blows) by unseen and hidden wounds ;
and,

oh horror ! they, as if maddened with thirst, suck up the in-

fant's blood ; they emulously tear the body to pieces limb by

limb : this is their victim of union, and by the consciousness

of a common crime they are pledged to mutual secrecy. . . .

I purposely pass by many things, and here are too many al-

ready, which the obscurity in which they veil their vile re-

ligion proves to be all, or nearly all, true. For why do they

strive to hide in darkness what it is that they worship ? virtues

seek the light, crimes darkness." [Octavius, in his reply, con-

tents himself with the following denial :]
" I would now ad-

dress myself to him who says, or believes, that we are initiated

by the murder of an infant, and by (the drinking of its) blood.

Think you it possible that the puny body of a tender infant is

doomed to die under our blows ? That a man can slay, shed and

drain that scarce-formed blood of that new-born infant, that is

scarcely yet a human creature ? None can believe it, but the

man that has the heart to do it. For I see you expose your

own children to the wild beasts and birds, or strangle them

horribly. . . . For it is a part of our religion not to look on

murder, nor even to hear the mention of it ; and we keep our-
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selves so free from human blood, that we abstain from the

very blood of animals that are given us for food."

—

Octav. t

ii. Gotland. Bibl. PP. n. 8-10, 30, pp. 385, 386, 398.

Origen, G. C, says of this charge : "Absurd as this calumny

was, it prevailed of old with very many ; and even now it de-

ceives some, who are by the like turned away from the com-

monest intercourse with Christians."

—

Contr. Gels. I. i. n. vi

t. i. p. 27.

" Celsus seems to have come near to the Jews, who, when

Christianity began to be preached, disseminated false reports

against it; as that the Christians, having sacrificed a little

child, extinguish the lights, and that each one defiles the per-

son nearest him."

—

Ibid. 1. vi. n. 27, p. 651 ; cf.ib.l. vi. n.

40, p. 662.

Eusebius, G. C, speaks of this calumny as not lasting long.

—II E. I. iv. 7. It is also mentioned by the martyrs who

suffered in the persecution after the death of Antoninus Pius.

—Euseb. H. E. I. v. 1 ;
given also by Ruinart, Acta Martyr.

pp. 49, 50 ; who also gives the hymn of St. Prudentius, on the

martyrdom of St. Laurence, wherein he makes the Roman
prefect say

:

Argenteis scyphis ferunt

Fumare sacrum sanguinera,

Auroque nocturnis sacris

Adstare fixos cereos.—69-72.

CENTURY II.

Clement of Alexandria, G. C.—" And since not this tra-

dition alone is made manifest to him who has felt the great-

ness of the word, the wisdom spoken in a mystery, which the

Son of God taught, is to be concealed. For, of old, the tongue

of the prophet Isaias was purified with fire to be enabled to

declare the vision ; and we also ought to have not merely our

tongues, but our ears also purified, if we attempt to become

partakers of the truth. These were the things that deterred

me from writing : and even now I hold it a matter of religion,

as is said, not to cast pearls before swine, lest perhaps they
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tram/pie them, under their feet and turn and tear us. . . .

But that which you hear in the ear, saith the Lord, preach

ye upon the house-tops (St. Matt, x.), ordering the secret tra-

ditions of true knowledge to be received, sublimely and ex-

cellently interpreted, and as we have heard in the ear, so to

transmit them to those to whom we ought ; but enjoining, not

to communicate to all, the things said to them in parables."

/Strom. L. 1, n. 12, p. 348. This system is also elsewhere de-

clared by Clement to be a precept of our Saviour. See

Strom. L. ii. n. 2, p. 432. " He (Christ) has permitted us to

impart the divine mysteries, and that holy light to those who

are able to receive (them). But He did not immediately re-

veal to many those things which were not for many, but to a

few, to whom He knew them to be suited,—to those both

capable of receiving them, and of being conformed to them.

But things ineffable, even as God, are confided, not to writing,

but to oral teaching."

—

Strom. L. i. n. 1, p. 323. For the

context of this passage which asserts the discipline of the secret

to have been practised by our Saviour, see under " Tradi-

tion" See also Strom. L. vi. n. 15, pp. 802-3.
1

This system taught and followed by our Blessed Saviour, is

also, according to Clement, that of all the Scriptures : " For

many causes, therefore, do the Scriptures conceal their mean-

ing."

—

Strom. L. vi. n. 15, p. 803. This general assertion he

applies to the individual writers, as the prop/iets ; Strom. L.

i. n. 9, pp. 342-3 ; St. Paul, passim, see ex. gr. Pcedag. L. i.

c. 6, p. 119; Strom. L. v. n. Vd,p. 683; and St. Paul, and

St. Barnabas, Ibid. pp. 684-5, as in " Tradition"

1 The following, which establishes the same point, is also deserving of

notice, on account of the use of the word kninpyrpii (the concealment)-.

" Our Saviour Himself puts the seal upon these things, speaking in a certain

place thus, To you it is given to know the mystery of the kingdom of heaven

;

and again, the Gospel says that our Saviour spoke the word to the Apostles

in a mystery. Yea, for prophecy says concerning Him, He shall open His

mouth in parables; He shall utter things hidden from the foundation of the

world. Now even also by means of the parable of the leaven does our Lord

signify the concealment (rr/v kniupvipiv), for He says, The kingdom of
heaven is like to leaven, which a woman took and hid in three bushels of

'jneal, until the whole was leavened.^'—Strom. 1. v. n. 12, p. 694.
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For proof, that his own -writings, especially the Stromata,

were to be of this character, being written for catechumens

(Strom, i. n. 22, p. 327), see the first extracts from Clement,

under the head of " Tradition." l

Tertullian, L. C.—Arguing against marrying with a pagan,

he says :
" But some man (suppose) bears with our ways, and

murmurs not. This then is a sin, that the heathen know our

ways ; that we are subject to the cognizance of the unjust

;

that it is their kindness if we do any work. He cannot be

ignorant of a thing, who bears with it ; or, if it be conceal-

ed, because he bears not with it, it is feared. But seeing

that Scripture commands both, to work for the Lord but

without the knowledge of another, and without grievance to

1 In Strom I. vii. p. 886, we meet with the phrase dfivrftoi ("unini-

tiated"), so usual in later writers: "We have performed our task in such a

manner as to render the discovery of the holy traditions no easy task for

any of the uninitiated."

" Let our memoirs, as we have often said, for the sake of those who, in-

cidentally, and without knowledge, may meet with them, be varied, as the

name itself indicates, passing rapidly from one thing to another, and ac-

cording to the connected series of words indicating one thing, but really ex-

hibiting another."

—

Strom. I. iv. p. 565. "These books (the Stromata) will

contain the truth mixed up with the doctrines of philosophy, or rather con-

cealed and covered by them, as the eatable part of a nut by the shell ; for

the seeds of the truth ought to be guarded solely by (or for) the husband-

men of the faith."

—

Strom. I. i. p. 326. Eusebius (H. E. I. vi. c. 13) tells us

that Clement, in a work on Easter, which has perished, declares that " he

had been induced by his friends to consign to writing, for the sake of pos-

terity, the traditions which he had received from the ancient presbyters."

Who those presbyters were has been seen already. Clement's system, there-

fore, on this subject, seems to be the following: 1. That Christ revealed but

to a few some parts of His doctrine. 2. That He enjoined a similar system

to His Apostles. 3. That they followed that system. 4. That those secret

doctrines were preserved by tradition, and that an oral tradition, descend-

ing from father to son, amongst the true gnostics, or believers. 5. That
Clement, when treating of these doctrines, intended to be understood solely

by the gnostic, and not by the catechumen, or unbeliever, and therefore

wrote obscurely on purpose. These details have been entered into, because

they are the key to his opinions respecting the means of ascertaining Christ's

doctrines ; they furnish the only correct answer to whatsoever obscure ex-

pressions relative to the mysteries may occur in his writings; and lastly, they

correct an error into which many writers have fallen, in supposing Tertul-

lian to be the first writer who mentions this system of discipline. Even

Schelstrate knew not of Clement, as its great supporter.
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ourselves, it matters not on which side thou sinnest, whether

in respect of thy husband's knowledge, if he bear with thee,

or in the afflicting of thine own self, if, not bearing with thee,

he be shunned. Do not, says he, cast your pearls before

swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again

and overthrow us also. Your pearls are, even the notes of

your daily conversation. The more thou shalt take care to

hide them, the more suspected wilt thou make them, and the

more eagerly excite heathen curiosity. Wilt thou escape no-

tice when thou signest thy bed, thy little body ? when with

thy breath thou blowest away anything unclean ? when thou

risest even in the night to pray 1 and wilt thou not be thought

to be working somewhat of sorcery ? will not thy husband

know what thou tastest in secret before all food ? "

—

L. ii. Ad
Uxor. n. 4-5, p. 169. See continuation under " EuvhwristP

"I will not omit a description also, of the very con-

versation of heretics, how foolish it is, how earthly, how

human : without seriousness, without authority, without dis-

cipline, as according with their faith. In the first place it is

doubtful who is a catechumen, who a believer ; they have all

access alike ; they hear alike ; they pray alike ; even if heathens

come in upon them, they will cast that which is holy unto

dogs ; and pearls, false though they be, before swineP—De
Prmcrip. n. 41, p. 217.

CENTURY III.

Obigen, G. C.—" Celsus frequently calls our doctrine hid-

den, though the gospel of the Christians is, almost throughout

the whole world, better known than the opinions of the philo-

sophers. . . . But there being, besides the exoteric doctrines,

some things which are not manifested to the crowd, is not

peculiar to the doctrine of Christians only, but was also

amongst the philosophers, amongst whom some discourses

were exoteric, and some also esoteric." '

—

T. i. L. 1, Contr.

1 As it has been asserted, by writers of a certain reputation, that Origen

was no favorer of the Discipline Arcani, it may not be useless to furnish a
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Cels. n. l,p. 525. See also Contr. Cels. L. iii.n. 59, 487. And
Ibid. lib. vi. n. 6, pp. 633-4.

St. Hippolytus, G. C.—Having at the request of Theophilus,

undertaken to write concerning Christ and Antichrist, ho

gives his friend this caution at the outset. " But see that

you do not confide these things to unbelieving and blasphem-

ous tongues (for the danger is not slight), but entrust them to

religious and faithful men who wish to live holily and justly

in the fear (of God). For not in vain does the blessed Apostle

warn Timothy, saying, O Timothy, guard the deposit, avoid-

ing profane and vain speeches, and opposition of knowledge

falsely so called, which some professing have erred from the

faith. And again : Thou, therefore, my son, be strong in the

grace which is in Christ Jesus, and the things which thou

hast heard of me by many exhortations, the same commend

to faithful men, who shall be ft to teach others also. If then

the blessed Apostle delivered with circumspection those things

which were easy of attainment to all, seeing in spirit that all

men have not faith (2 Thess. iii.), how much greater danger

shall we run, if without caution and indiscriminately we

communicate the oracles ' of God to profane and unworthy

men."

—

Demons, de Christo et Antichr. Gotland. T. ii. n. i.

pp. 417-8. (Fabr. T. i. p. 4.)

St. Cyprian, L. C.—Writing to Demetrianus, who appears

to have had some civil authority, and to have used it to per-

secute the Church in Africa, he says :
" The uproar of sacri-

lege and impiety which you are wont to raise against the one

few references : T. ii. Horn. v. in Numer. n. i. pp. 284-5, on Numb. iv. 8t

where, amongst other rites thus guarded, he names the holy Eucharist. He
also so applies the words, Give not the holy things to dogs, &c, t. ii. Horn.

xiii.iw Exod. n. i. p. 175 ; lb. Horn. vi. in Levit. n. 6, p. 219; lb. Horn. xii.

in Levit. n. 7, pp. 253-4, et passim. See also t. ii. Horn. xiii. in Levit. n. 5,

p. 257 ; Horn. iv. in Levit. n. 4, p. 200. Amongst the special doctrines so

guarded are the Trinity, t. ii. Horn. v. in Levit. n. 3, p. 208; and the Sacra-

ments, especially the Holy Eucharist. Some examples are given in the

section on the "Eucharist ;" others might be added, as, /. ii. Horn. xvii. in

Genes, (on Genes, xlix. 11), n. 8, p. 109 ; lb. Horn. iv. in Lib. Jos. p. 405.

col. 1.

1 Aoyia.
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and the true God, I have hitherto passed over in contempt,

thinking it better and more becoming to treat with the scorn

of silence the ignorance of a mistaken man, rather than to

provoke a madman's frenzy by addressing him. Nor did I do
;

this without the authority of the divine instruction. . . . And

we are also ordered to keep what is holy within our own

knowledge, and not expose it to be trodden on by swine and

dogs ; the Lord thus speaking and saying, Give not that which

is holy to dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest

they trample them under foot, and turning upon you they tear

you. [He then establishes the unity of God, but says nothing

of the Trinity, or of the sacraments of the Church.] "

—

Liber.

ad Demetr. pp. 432-3.

Akchelaus, G. C.—" Manes, whilst in prison, orders his

followers to purchase the books of the law of the Christians. . .

.

Having, accordingly, taken a certain amount of gold, they pro-

ceeded to the places where the books of the Christians were

copied in writing ; and, pretending themselves to be Christians

sent for the purpose, they requested the books to be offered

them for purchase ; and, not to be tedious, they buy all the

books of our Scriptures, and carry them back to Manes in

prison. When he had received them, the cunning man began

to seek, in our books, for passages favorable to his duality, not

his, indeed, but the Scythian's who had broached this doctrine

a considerable time before."

—

Disp. cum Manete* Gotland, t.

iii. n. 54, p. 607.

" To hear the Gospel, is desired by all ; but the glory of the

Gospel is communicated only to the genuine disciples of Christ.

Therefore did the Lord speak in parables to those that could

not hear ; but to the disciples He explained in private the

parables. For the brightness of the glory is their's, who have

been already illuminated; the darkness is of unbelievers.

These mysteries the Church now unfolds to thee, who art

passed from the class of catechumens ; to Gentiles it is not the

custom to manifest them. For to no one amongst the Gentiles

do we make known the mysteries concerning Father, Son, and
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Holy Ghost ; neither do we speak openly before the catechu-

mens concerning the mysteries, but we often say many things

in an occult manner, in order that the faithful, who are ac-

quainted with the matter, may understand, whilst they who

are not thus acquainted, may not be injured."—Bisp. cum

Manete, Galland. t. iii. p. 610, n. 3, ex S. Cyril. Hierosol.

Catech. vi.
1

CENTURY IV.

Lactantius, L. C—Speaking of St. Cyprian's writings, he

says, " Beyond the mere words, he cannot please those who are

ignorant of the sacrament, in as much as the things that he

has written are mystical, and purposely designed to be under-

stood by the faithful only."
9—Divin. Instit. I. v. c. i.

Eusebius, G. C.—One of his chapters is headed thus :
" That

it beseems not to make known to all the more venerable doc-

trines of truth." Then follows, according to the method of

his work, a passage to the same effect from Plato ; after which

he adds, " Amongst us also the saving word enjoins : Give

not that which is holy to dogs, neither cast ye your pearls be-

fore swine. And again, For the sensual man receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God, for it is foolishness to him

(1 Cor. ii.) "—Prcep. Evang. 1. xii. c. 7, p. 581.

St. Julius, L. C.—See the passages given under " Eucha-

rist " and " Sacrifice."

St. Zeno, L. C.—In a discourse on continency, exhorting

a Christian woman not to marry a Pagan, he says :
" Let us

suppose that, as often happens, the parties, being of a different

religion, have to attend on the same day, you at the church,

and he the temple. Of what kind will each of you procure

the sacrifice ? At what cost ? . . . Further, is not his sacrifice

public, thine secret ? His may be freely handled by any one

;

thine cannot be looked upon without a sacrilege, even by

1 Gallandius, in his Prcef. de Archelao, t. iii., is of opinion that this ex-

tract is to be assigned to St. Cyril of Jerusalem.

» Quoniara mystica sunt, qua locutus est, et ad id praeparata, ut a solis

fidelibus audiantur.
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Christians themselves who have not been consecrated."

—

Trao,

v. n. 9, t. v. GaUand. p. 118.

St. Athanasius, G. C.—" As to the mystic cup, what wasr

or where was it, broken by Macarius ? . . . Nor are they (the

Arians) ashamed to display publicly the mysteries before the

catechumens; and what is worse still, before the heathens;

though it is needful, as it is written, and Good to hide the

mystery of the king {Tobias xii.) ; and, as the Lord has pro-

claimed, Give not the holy things to dogs, nor cast pearls before

swine (St. Matth. vii.) For the mysteries ought not to be

publicly exhibited to the uninitiated,
1

lest the Gentiles, who
understand them not, scoff ; and the catechumens, becoming

curious, be scandalized."

—

Apol. cont. Arian. n. xi. t. i. p. 105.

St. Hilary, L. C.—After citing the usual text, St. Matt.

vii. 6, and declaring the Gentiles to be the dogs, and heretics

the swine, he says, " It therefore behooves us not to treat in-

discriminately, nor unwisely and without caution, of the In-

carnation of the Word of God, and the mystery of the Passion,

and the power of the Resurrection."

—

Coram, in Matth. c. vi.

». i. p. 696, t. i.

St. Cyril of Jerusalem, G. C.—Addressing, in his Proca-

techesis, those who were about to be baptized, he warns them
not to approach the font from curiosity :

" Let not any of you
come in, saying, * Come, let us see what the faithful do ; when
I have entered I shall see, and thus learn what is done.' "

—

Prochat. n. 2, p. 3, Ed. Ben. Venet. 1763. See also n. 6, p. 5.

" When the catechetical instruction has been delivered, if a

catechumen shall inquire of thee what the teachers have said,

tell nothing to one without ; for we deliver to thee a mystery,

even the hope of life to come ; keep the mystery for Him who
rewards thee. Neither let any man say to thee, ' What harm
if I also know ?

' The sick too ask for wine, but if it be given

them unseasonably, it produces delirium, and two evils follow,

the sick man dies, and the physician is blamed. So the cate-

chumen also, if he learn from a believer, the catechumen is

1 Ov XP$ y<*P T<* fivdTTjpia djuvyrotS rpaytaSeir.
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made delirious (for he understands not what he has heard, and

he finds fault with the matter, and scoffs at what has been

said), and the believer is condemned as a betrayer. But thou

now art standing on the borders ; see thou tell nothing ; not

that the things spoken are not worthy of being told, but

that the ear is not worthy to receive. Thou also wast once a

catechumen ; I did not tell what was before thee ; when by

experience thou shalt have attained to the height of the things

taught, then indeed wilt thou understand that the catechumens

are worthy to hear them."

—

Ibid. n. 12, p. 9.

" These mysteries which the Church now makes known to

thee who art transferred from among the catechumens, it is

not the custom to make known to the Gentiles ; for to a

Gentile we do not make known the mysteries concerning the

Father, and the Son, and Holy Ghost, neither do we speak

plainly about the mysteries before catechumens, but we many
times say things in a covert manner, that the faithful who
know may understand, and that they who know not may not

receive hurt."

—

Catech. vi. n. 29, p. 106.

*

St. Gregory of Nyssa, G. C.—"I feel ashamed for you,

that you, who are now growing old, should still be put forth

with the catechumens, when the mystery is to be spoken, as

though you were a foolish youth, and one that could not keep

the secrets. Join yourself to the mystic flock, and learn the

secret instructions."

—

T. ii. In eos qui diff. Bapt. p. 125.*

1 The following extract from St. Cyril's Catech. v. n. 12, pp. 77-8, shows
that the Apostles' Creed, in his portion of the Church, came within the

" Discipline of t?te Secret." " But take thou and hold that faith only, as a

learner and in profession, which is now by the Church delivered to thee,

and is defended out (or, fenced round) of all Scripture. For since all can-

not read the Scriptures, but some, as being unlearned, others by business,

are hindered from knowledge (of them), in order that the soul may not

perish from lack of instruction, we comprise the whole doctrine of the faith

in a few sentences. This I wish you to remember in the very phrase, and

to rehearse it with all diligence amongst yourselves, not writing it on paper,

but graving it by memory on your hearts; being on your guard in your

exercise, lest haply a catechumen should overhear the things delivered to

you."
5 St. Gregory of Nyssa thus alludes to the Eucharist, as part of the mys-

teries: "When these words have been spoken to the spouse (of the Can ti-
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St. Basil, G. C.—See the first extract, from T. iii. p. 1, Lib.

de Sp. Sane, given under " Tradition."

St. Philastbius, L. C—He says of the Cataphrygians

:

" They baptize the dead, and they celebrate the mysteries in

public. ... It is said that they, for the Passover, mix into

their sacrifice, the blood of an infant."

—

Gotland. T. vii. De

Hmres. n. 21, p. 488.

St Epiphanius, G. C.—" Marcion celebrated the mysteries

in the presence of the catechumens, and in the mysteries he

used water."—Adv. Ho&res. (42) p. 304. See also p. 305.

St. Ambrose, L. C.—" You are summoned to the mysteries,

though ignorant what they are
;
you learn when you come."

—T. i. Be Elia et Jej. c. x. n. 36, p. 546.

" Thy words have I hidden in my heart, that I may not sin

against Thee (Ps. cxviii. 11). Hence, therefore, it is good to

conceal the king's mystery ; for he sins against God, whoso

thinks that the secret things entrusted to him, may be revealed

to the unworthy. There is danger then not merely in telling

what is false, but even what is true, when one communicates

such things to persons to whom we ought not."

—

T. i. In Ps.

cxviii. {Beth.), n. 24, p. 990.

" The time admonishes us to treat of the mysteries, and to

proclaim the meaning of the sacraments. Had we been of

opinion that this ought to be communicated before baptism to

persons not yet initiated, we should have been accounted to

have betrayed, rather than to have enounced them." '

—

T. ii.

De Mysteriis, n. 2, p. 325.

clesj, there are set before her neighbors the mysteries of the Gospel : Eat,

my neighbors, and drink, and be inebriated, my brethren (Cant. v. 1). For

to him that is acquainted with the mystic declarations of the Gospel, there

will appear to be no difference between these words and the mystic initia-

tion (nv6TayGoyiav) which took place on that occasion in the persons

of the Apostles. For both there and here the word says, Eat and drink"

—T. i. Horn. x. in C. Cant. p. 624. St. Gregory of Nazianzum thus alludes

to this discipline, in his oration before the fathers assembled at the council of

Constantinople: "In these (Father, Son, and Holy Ghost) thou who hast

been initiated knowest (otdaS 6 /uvyBeti) that baptism has its perfection.

"

—Labb. t. ii. p. 934.

1 Prodidisse potius quam edidi^o a^tiraarernur.
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" Why need I proclaim his attention to the worship of God

!

His, who, being shipwrecked, before he was initiated into the

more perfect mysteries, while the vessel which had borne him

was foundering on the rocks, and being dashed to pieces by the

surrounding waves, feared not to die, but to die without the

mystery. From those whom he knew to be initiated, he

begged that divine sacrament of the faithful
;

' not to indulge

his curiosity by gazing on the secret things, but to obtain that

aid of his faith. For he caused it to be bound up in a linen

cloth,* and wrapping the cloth round his neck, he thus flung

himself into the sea, without seeking even for a plank of the

wrecked vessel to aid him as he swam ; as he desired only the

arms of faith. And accordingly thinking these sufficient for

his shield and defence, he sought for no other helps. . . . Nor

was he deceived in his opinion. For being the first that was

saved from the waves, and borne to land, he acknowledged the

guardian unto whom he had entrusted himself, and immediate-

ly, after having saved his servants, either by his own efforts, or

learnt that they had been rescued, heedless of his property,

nor bestowing a thought on his losses, he sought the Church

of God, to return thanks for his safety, and to know the

eternal mysteries, declaring that of all duties the most urgent

is thanksgiving."

—

T. ii, I. 1, De excessu Ft. Satyri, n. 43,

44,^>. 1125-6. For continuation, see "i?. C. Church"*

1 Divinum illud fidelium sacramentum.

* Ligari fecit in orario.

3 From St. Ambrose's treatise De lnstit. Virg. c. i. n. x., we find that the

Lord's Prayer was a part of this secret discipline: "Similiter et Dominica
oratio omnia comprehendit, quam vulgare non opus est." In his Ep. xlii.

Sorori, n. 15, t. ii. p. 960, he thus alludes to the holy Eucharist and to the

Discipline of the Secret : "Let us kiss Christ with the kiss of communion :

He that readeth, let him understand." In the Explanatio Symboli ad lni-

tiandos, discovered by Mai, we have the following :
" This warning I wish

to give you, that the symbol (the Apostles' Creed) ought not t^ be written,

because you have to repeat it. But let none write it. For what reason ?

So have we received, that it ought not to be written (sic accepimus ut non
debeat scribi). But what ? To be retained. But thou sayest to me, how
can it be retained, if it be not written? It can be the better retained if it be

not written. In what way ? Learn. What then thou writest, secure as it

were that thou mayest read it over, thou beginnest not to repeat it by daily
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St. J. Chrysostom, G. C.—" Joseph said : Thou shalt gvoe

the cup into the hands of Pharaoh. I do not say that

ye shall give the cup into the hands of the king, but that

the king himself will give into your hands that tremendous

cup, and full of mighty power, and more precious than

both creatures. The initiated know the virtue of that chal-

ice, and you also will know a little later."

—

T. ii. Oatech. 1,

ad llluminandos, n. 1, p. 266. See also T. vi. Horn. iv. in

Matth. n. 7, p. 69.

Commenting on 1 Cor. xv. 29, " What shall they do that are

baptisedfor the dead. . . . What then is Paul speaking of ?

But first I would fain remind you, that have been initiated, of

a saying which the hierophants, on that evening, bid you utter,

and then I will also explain the passage of Paul ; for thus will

this also be clearer to you. For, after all the rest, we add what
Paul now says, and I wish indeed to say it openly, but dare

not on account of the uninitiated : for these make the exposi-

tion more difficult for us, necessitating us either not to speak

clearly, or to declare to them the ineffable things. However,

as far as I may be able, I will speak covertly."

—

T. x. Horn.

xl. in Ep. 1, ad Cor. n. I, p. 441. See similar remarks under
" Eucharist " and " Mass" passim.

St. Gaudentius of Brescia, L. C.—See the first extract

given under "Eucharist."

"We have not followed the exact order of that lesson of

Exodus, wherein the law for celebrating the Passover is de-

scribed ; for this reason, that we might maintain the reverence

enjoined as due to the mysteries which are to be reserved :

'

for as much as, on that most resplendent night, the eve of

Easter, it was necessary for me to explain, in my second dis-

course, not agreeably to the order of the text, but to the wants

of the neophytes, that so the uninstructed neophytes might

learn the prescribed manner (discipline) of eating the paschal

meditation, whereas what thou dost not write, thou fearest lest thou mayest
lose, and thou beginne6t to repeat it daily."— T. vi. p. 158 in fine.

1 Mysteriis reservandis.
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sacrifice, and the instructed faithful might recognize it."

—

Tr.

v. in Lect. Ex. t. v. Bib. Max. SS. PP. p. 950.

CENTURY V.

St. Augustine, L. C.—" If we say to a catechumen, i Dost

thou believe in Christ ?
' he will answer, ' I do believe,' and

sign himself : he already carries on his forehead the cross of

Christ, and is not ashamed of the cross of his Lord. Lo ! he

has believed in His name. Let us ask him, ' Dost thou eat

the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink the blood of the Son

of Man ?
' he knows not what we say,

1 because Jesus has not

trusted Himself to him."

—

T. iii. Trac. xi. in Joan. JEv. n. 3,

col. 1804-5.

" Whither does He lead the believers and the baptized ? To
the manna. Lo ! I say the manna : it is known what the Jews,

the people of Israel, received ; it is known what God rained

down from heaven for them : and catechumens know not

what Christians receive."
a—Ibid. n. 4, col. 1805-6.

"By flesh the Lord first blessed us. The faithful will

know what they receive
;

3
for that they are blessed by flesh

;

and they know that they would not be blessed, unless that

crucified flesh were given for the life of the world."

—

T. v.

Serm. v. col. 50.

" They who know the Scriptures, know what Melchisedech,

the priest of the most high God, brought forth, when he

blessed Abraham. We must not mention this, on account

of the catechumens. The faithful, however, recognize * how
that which we now see fulfilled was beforehand prophesied."

—T. v. Serm. cccvii. n. 3, col. 1833.

Palladius, G. C.
5—" And the evil stopped not here, but the

1 Nescit quid dieimus.
s Nesciunt catechumen i quid accipiant Christiani.
8 Norunt fideles quid accipiunt. So passim. See lb. Serm. iv. col. 39 ;

lb, Serm. ccxxxii. n. 7, col. 1432; lb. Serm. ccxxxiv. n. 2, col. 1438.

* Non oportet ut hoc memoremus, propter catechumenos. Fideles taraen

agnoscunt.
6 The friend of St. J. Chrysostom, whose life he wrote e*rly in the fifth

century. The edition used is that given by Gallandius, i. viii.
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soldiers,—of whom some, as we have learnt, were even unin-

itiated,—entering into where the holy things were deposited,

saw everything that was within, and the most holy blood of

Christ, so great was the tumult, was spilt upon their dress."

—

De Vita S. J. Chrys. Dial. c. 2, Galland. t. viii. p. 264 : (also

Ed, Ben. S. J. Chrys. t xiii.)

St. Innocent L, Pope, L. C.—Speaking of Confirmation,

he says :
" The words, however, I cannot mention, for fear of

seeming to betray,
1

rather than to reply to the point on which

you have consulted me."

—

Ep. xxv. Decentio, n. 6, Gotland.

t. viii. p. 587. The context is given under " Confirmation"

St. Cyril of Alexandria, G. C.—" When he (the catechu-

men) has joined his praise to that of the perfect (initiated),

he withdraws from the more secret mysteries, and is excluded

from Christ's sacrifice."

—

T. i. Lib. xii. De Ador. in Sp. et

Ver. p. 445.

Theodoret, G. C.—" Not all men,—for all have not given

heed to the gospel,—but they who have received within them

the love of God, these, he says, as men that hunger and thirst,

shall be satiated, being made partakers of that immortal food.

But we know the divine food and the spiritual doctrine, and

the mystic and immortal banquet which the initiated re-

cognize."

—

T. i. In Ps. xxi. p. 744.

" These things are plain to the initiated, and do not need

any explanation. For they are acquainted both with spiritual

oil wherewith they have had their heads anointed, and with

that inebriation which weakens not, but strengthens, and that

mystic food which He, who has become, besides a bridegroom,

a shepherd, sets before us."

—

lb. In Ps. xxii. pp. 749-50.

See also Dial. i. and ii. t. iv. given under " Eucharist."
''

Sozomen, G. C.—Speaking of the outrages committed in the

church of Constantinople, by the faction opposed to St. J.

1 Ne magis prodere videar.

5 " We do not teach this prayer (says Theodoret, speaking of the Lord's

Prayer) to the uninitiated. For none but the initiated dares to say Ow
Father who art in heaven"— T. iv. Z. v. c. xxviii. Bmret. Fabul
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Chrysostom, he alludes to the sacrileges already described in

that bishop's letter, as follows :
" But of the other things

which were likely to happen in so great a disorder, the in-

itiated are not ignorant, but I am necessitated to pass them

over in silence, for fear lest some not initiated may fall in with

this history."
!—Hist. Eccles. I. viii. c. xxi. p. 552.

THE LITURGIES.

From the testimony of several of the fathers, there is good

reason for believing, that no public liturgy of any church was

committed to writing earlier than the middle of the fourth

century. The Clementine liturgy, found in the eighth book

of the Apostolical Constitutions, is not an exception; for

though that liturgy may probably date earlier even than the

council of Nicsea, it is not known to have been used, as com-

piled in the " Constitutions," in any church service whatever.

The liturgies of the various churches were transmitted solely

by tradition.

When the causes of that discipline ceased to exist, the litur-

gies were committed to writing, bearing the names of the

founders of the respective churches wherein they were used,

or of individuals under whose immediate care they were first

made public.

If the account given by St. Proclus
a
is to be relied on, vari-

ous changes were made at that period, but not such as affected

the essential parts of the liturgy, the dvacpopa, as the uni-

formity of the various liturgies, in that essential portion,

testifies.

Of the numerous liturgies used at various times in different

parts of Christendom, there are said to be three great sources, or

1 'Epri 6k avaynaioae, diyijdo/uat f nv nal duvrjtoS ti% kvrvxv *V

YPa<PV'
* See the passage under " Sacrifice of the Mass" century v.
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originals, of which all the rest are substantially transcripts.

Those originals are the liturgy of St. James, that of St. Mark,

and the Roman liturgy, or St. Peter's, according to the testi-

mony of Pope Innocent I.

The liturgy of St. James is followed, more or less directly,

by all the oriental liturgies, whether of the orthodox, or of the

schismatical and heretical churches : that of St. Mark by the

Ethiopian ; that of Rome by the Ambrosian, and the liturgies

of Roman Africa, as far as the latter can be judged of from the

notices contained in the writings of the fathers of that church.

The only exception to the above remark is the Gothic liturgy

of Gaul and Spain, fragments of which were first published

by Mabillon. Those fragments seem to indicate a distinct

rite, independent of the great originals named above.

Further particulars will be found regarding each liturgy,

under their respective titles. It will suffice to remark here

that, as of the greater liturgies, one can be traced to the fourth,

and three others to the fifth century, and as their uniformity

and universality are manifest, their high authority, as repre-

senting to us the faith and practice of the Church, cannot but

be felt by every one desirous of knowing and of being in con-

formity with the primitive Church.

The following are the chief controverted dogmas and prac-

tices on which the liturgies agree. They contain

—

1. Prayers for the dead.

2. A narrative of the institution of the holy eucharist, which

is almost word for word the same in every liturgy, except the

Ethiopian, and yet is not taken from any of the Scripture ac-

counts.

3. A prayer that God will make, or change, the bread and

wine into the body and blood of Christ.

4. They declare that a mystery and sacrifice are celebrated,

and they contain an actual sacrificial oblation.

5. The mixture of water with the wine is maied in each,

either in the prayers themselves, or in the rubrics, except in

the liturgy of the Armenians ; and there is reason to believe
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that this deviation from the universal practice originated hi

that church in the fifth century.

6. The use of the sign of the cross.

7. And probably also the invocation of the saints, in terms

more or less direct, forms a primitive portion of nearly all the

liturgies ; though this is controverted, but with what just rea-

son may be doubted, when we take into account the testimony

of St. Cyril of Jerusalem.

Liturgy of Jerusalem. 1—After the words of the institution

have been recited by the priest, and the people have expressed

their belief in what is therein declared, the priest continues

:

" We offer unto Thee, O Lord, this tremendous and unbloody

sacrifice,
3 beseeching that Thou deal not with us according to

our sins, nor reward us according to our iniquities. . . . Have

mercy on us, O God, according to Thy great mercy, and send

down upon us, and upon these gifts which lie before (Thee),

Thy most Holy Spirit, who is the Lord and giver of life . . .

who descended in the likeness of a dove upon our Lord Jesus

Christ in the river Jordan, and rested upon Him ;
who de-

scended upon the Apostles in the likeness of fiery tongues . . .

send down, O Lord, this Thy most Holy Spirit upon us, and

upon these holy gifts set before (Thee), that He may descend

with His holy, good, and glorious presence, may sanctify and

make this bread the holy body of Thy Christ. (People) Amen.

(Priest) And this cup the precious blood of Thy Christ*

1 Called also the liturgy of St. James. This liturgy is used in the Syriae

language by the Jacobites or Monophysites throughout the ancient patri-

archate of Antioch ; and, in Greek, the same liturgy, substantially, is used

once a year at Jerusalem, by the Melchites or orthodox. As the Mono-

physite heresy was condemned by the council of Chalcedon, in the year

451, the parts used in common by the two antagonist parties are thus traced

to a very high antiquity. The Greek of this liturgy, which seems to be the

original, and the Syriae therefore but a version (Renaudot, t. ii. p. 1), is

given in the Bibl. Pair. t. ii. Paris. 1624.

* IIf>o6cp£poixiY dot 8i6TCora ttjv <popepdv ravrtjv xai dvafaaxTor

Qvdiav.
3 Avro to xvevfid 6ov to xavdyiov xaTdntiii>ov . . . ixi rd xpo-

xefaeva ayia ScSpa Tavra, iva lxi<potTT?dav tq dyia xai dya&y,xal

tvSo^to avTov xapoviSia, dyia6y xai xotifdp Tor nir aprov tovtov
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(People) Amen. (Priest) That they may be to all those

who partake of them, for remission of sins and for eternal life,

for the sanctification of soul and body, for bringing forth the

frnit of good works, for the confirmation of Thy holy Catho-

lic and Apostolic Church, which Thou hast founded upon the

rock of faith that the gates of hell may not prevail against it.

Let us pray for the precious, super-celestial, ineffable, undefiled,

glorious, tremendous, terrible, divine gifts which have been

offered and sanctified to the Lord our God, that the Lord

our God who hath received them upon His holy and

super-celestial, intellectual and spiritual altar, &c. (Then

the priest breaks the bread, and taking one-half in his

right hand and the other in his left, he dips what he holds

in his right hand into the chalice, and says :) The union

of the most holy body and of the precious blood of our

Lord, and God, and Saviour, Jesus Christ. (Then he signs

what he holds in his left hand, then the other half, and imme-

diately begins to break and to distribute a part into each cup,

saying :) The union is made, and sanctified, and completed

(perfected) in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost. (And when he signs the bread, he says :)

Behold the Lamb of God, the Son of the Father, who taketh

away the sin of the world, slain for the life and salvation of

the world. (And when he distributes one part into each cup,

he says :) A holy portion of Christ, full of grace and truth, of

the Father and of the Holy Ghost, to whom be glory and

power for ever and ever. . . . Taste and see how gracious the

Lord is, who is broken and not divided, is given to the faith-

ful and not consumed, for the remission of sins,
1 and for ever-

dcofia ayiov rov Xpidrov dov, Hal to itorrfpiov rovro alfia ri/uiov rov
Xpi6rov dov. In Maffei's letter on Pfaff's asserted discovery of certain

extracts from St. IrenaBUS, we have the following reading or punctuation

suggested: " E faccia che questo pane (santo corpo del Salvatore) e questo

calice (sangue venerabil del Salvatore) sia a tutti coloro chi ne particepe-

ranno in remission de' peccati."

.

JtO iie\iZ,6hevoS xal /lit) fiepi^o/usvoS, nat rots TtidroiS nBraSiSo/iB
roS, xai nrj SaxavGiitevoS, etS acpediy d/LtapncZr.
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lasting life, now and ever, to eternal ages. . . . O Lord our

God, the heavenly bread, the life of the world, I home sinned

against heaven and before Thee, andam not worthy to partake

of Thy immaculate mysteries ; but as Thou art a merciful God,

make me worthy by Thy grace to partake without condemna-

tion of Thy holy body and precious blood, for the remission of

my sins and eternal life."

Liturgy of Alexandria. 1—" Giving thanks through Jesus

Christ to Thee, with Him and the Holy Ghost, we offer this

reasonable and unbloody worship,
9 which all nations offer to

Thee, O Lord, from the rising to the setting of the sun, from

the north to the south, because Thy name is great amongst all

nations, and in every place incense is offered to Thy holy

name, and sacrifice and oblation."
s—Menaudot, t. i. j>. 145.

" Heaven and earth are indeed full of thy holy glory, by the

manifestation of our Lord, and God, and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Jill also, O God, this sacrifice with Thy benediction, by the

descent of Thy most Holy Spirit ; for that our Lord Himself,

and God, and supreme King, Jesus Christ, in the night where-

in He delivered Himself for our sins, and underwent death in

the flesh for all men, reclining with (His disciples), (He took

bread) with His holy and spotless and undefiled hands, looking

up to Thee, His own Father, but our God, and the God of all,

1 Called also the Liturgy of St. Mark. It is the liturgy of the church of
Alexandria, and was used throughout that patriarchate, containing Egypt,
Libya, Pentapolis, and Ethiopia. Much the same line of remark applies to
this liturgy as to the preceding. It is used by the Monophysites throughout
the patriarchate of Alexandria; and though not now used by the orthodox,
there is reason to believe, from a Greek manuscript of the tenth or eleventh
century, found in a convent of Calabria inhabited by oriental monks of the
order of St. Basil, and which manuscript is entitled the Liturgy of St.

Mark, that as late as the eleventh century it was actually used by the ortho-
dox. It is of the same rite, with slight exceptions, as the Coptic liturgy of
the Monophysites, and, from the prayer for the raising of the waters of the
Nile to their just level, it was clearly intended for the use of Alexandria.
Thus, it will represent the same age as the liturgy of St. James. The Coptic
seems to be a version from the Greek, which is given by Renaudot, t. i. p.
131, seqq.

9 Aarpsiav ravrrfv.
3 IIpod<peperai . . . nai Qvdia nai itpo6cpopd.
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He gave thanks, blessed, sanctified, broke, and gave to His holy

and blessed Apostles and disciples, saying, Take, eat, for this

is my body which is broken for ns, and distributed for the

remission of sins.
1

(People) Amen. In like manner also,

after He had supped, having taken the chalice, and mixing it

with wine and water, and looking up to heaven to Thee, His

Father, but our God, and the God of all men, He gave thanks
>

He blessed, He filled (it) with the Holy Ghost, and gave to

His holy and blessed disciples, saying, Drink ye all of it

:

For this is my blood of the New Testament, which is shed

and distributed for you and for many, for the remission of
sins. (People) Amen. (Priest) Do this in commemora-

tion of me, for as often as you shall eat this bread and drink

this chalice, ye show forth my death, and confess my resur-

rection and ascension, till I come, &c." "

—

lb. pp. 154-56.

" Send down also upon us, and upon these loaves and these

cups, Thy Holy Spirit, that He may sanctify and consecrate

(perfect) them, as an Almighty God, and make the bread in-

deed the body. (People) Amen. (Priest) And the chalice

the blood of the New Testament, of our Lord Himself, and

God * and Saviour and supreme King, Jesus Christ."

—

lb. p.

157. " Make us glad with the divine influences of Thy Holy

Spirit, that being filled with the knowledge of Thee, we may
worthily partake of the good things lying before us, the spot-

less body, and precious blood of Thine only-begotten Son

our Lord and God and Saviour Jesus Christ.
4—lb. p. 160.

' To 6mud fxov to vitlp rffiaiv kXgS/usvov xal SiaSiSo/ticvov.

8 The words, or rather the history, of the institution, occur in every one

of the numerous liturgies known ; but the eitixXtjtiii of the Holy Spirit,

besides not occurring in any writer of the three first centuries, is in some
liturgies omitted.

* *E%ait66reiA.ov . . . ert 8£ iq? rfjuaS xal eitl rov$ dpTov<S rovrovt,

xal ETtl rd itorrfpta ravra, to nrevjud 6ov to ayiov, iva avTct dyiddjf

xal TiXetGodp, co? leavroSvvaiLioS Qe6<Z. xal rtotijdy tov /uiv dpT&r
dco/ua. ro Si TtoTripioVy awa ttj? xaivrjS SiaQr/KrjZy avrov tov xvpiov
xal Siov xal 6ooTyjpo%.

'\4£icoS tteTdtixoifif-v tcSv irpouzinivGov ijniv dyaQav, tov d%-
0avTov 6c6uaTo$, xal too nuiov ainaTot tov novoyevovS 6ov viov.
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[When communicating the clergy, he says :] The holy body.

[And at the chalice :] The precious blood of our Lord and

God and Saviour."—lb. p. 162. " We give thanks to Thee,

O Lord our God, for the participation of Thy holy, unspotted,

immortal, and super-celestial mysteries, which Thou hast be-

stowed upon us for the benefit, and sanctification, and salva-

tion of our souls and bodies ; and we pray and beseech Thee,

O Lord, who art good and a lover of men, to grant that the

communion of the holy body and of the precious blood of

Thine only-begotten Son, may be to us, for faith unshamed,

for love unfeigned, for fulness of piety, for the averting of

whatsoever is adverse, for the keeping of Thy commandments,

for a viaticum of everlasting life, for an acceptable defence at

the dread tribunal of Thy Christ."—lb. p. 163. " Thou hast

bestowed upon us, O Lord, sanctification in the participation

of the most holy body, and of the precious blood of Thine

only-begotten Son."

—

lb. p. 165.

Liturgy of Constantinople. 1—After the words of institu-

tion and the oblation, as in the preceding liturgy, the deacon

says to the priest : "Bless the holy bread. . . . (The priest)

Make this bread the precious body of Thy Christ, . . . and

what is in this chalice, the precious blood of Thy Christ, . . .

changing them by Thy Holy Spirit.
2 (Deacon) Amen, Amen,

Amen. That they may be to those who partake, for sobriety

of soul, for remission of sins, for the communion of the Holy

Spirit, for the fulness of the kingdom of heaven, for confidence

in Thee, and not for judgment or condemnation."

—

p. 77.

" Draw near, O Lord Jesus Christ our God, from the holy

habitation of Thy dwelling, and come and sanctify us, O Thou

who sittest on high with the Father, and art invisibly present

with us here below, and vouchsafe to impart to us, by Thy

mighty hand, Thine immaculate body, and Thy precious blood,

1 Called also the liturgy of St. J. Chrysostom. It is the liturgy used in

the patriarchate of Constantinople, as published by Goar in his Eucho-

tepium, Paris. 1647. It follows the liturgy of St. James.
5 Iloirjdov toy /dkv aprov rovrov rifxiov dc&tia tov Xpidrov 6ov

. . . nEzafSaXoav r<u TtvEvixari dov r£ dyiop.
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and by us to all the people. . . . (Then the priest breaks the

holy bread into four parts, and says :) The Lamb of God, the

Son of the Father,
1

is broken and divided ; He is broken, but

is not diminished ; lie is always eaten, but not consumed, but

sanctifies those who are partakers of Him."

—

lb. p. 81. (The

deacon says to the priest :)
" Make me partaker of the precious

and holy body of our Lord and God and Saviour Jesus Christ.

(The priest says :) I give unto thee the precious and holy and

spotless body of our Lord and God and Saviour,
3
for the re-

mission of sins, and eternal life. (Then the priest receives,

and says :) I believe, Lord, and confess that Thou art the

Christ, the Son of the living God, who didst come into the

world to save sinners," &c.

—

P. 82. (The priest holding in

nis hand the holy cup, calls the deacon, saying :)
" Deacon,

draw near. (And the deacon says :) Behold, I draw near to

the immortal King, and I believe, Lord, and confess that Thou

art the Christ the Son of the living God, who didst come into

this world to save sinners. (The priest says :) Thou, O deacon,

servant of God, receivest the precious and holy body and blood

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, for the remission of

sins and eternal life."

—

lb. jp. 83.

The Alexandrian Liturgy. 3—" Turn not away, O God,

from us sinners, who offer to Thee this awful and unbloody

sacrifice." *

—

P. 57. " Vouchsafe unto us that we, with all

fear and a pure conscience, may offer unto Thee this spiritual

and unbloody sacrifice, having received which upon Thy holy

1 '() d/iivds rov Qeov, 6 vioS rov itarpoS.

* Mtradidaofit dot to ri/nov nai ayiov nai dxpocvTov doofia rov
HVfjinv ual Qeov ual dcnrrjpo^.

3 Called also the liturgy of St. Basil: it is in universal use throughout
the Greek church. The Barberini MS. of this liturgy, published by Mont-
faucon, is declared by that great scholar to be as early as the year 691 ; and
about that date it is well known that the 227 eastern bishops, assembled in

the council of Trullo, declared that St. Basil had "set down in writing for

them the mystic liturgy (y f-ypdtpaas tt/v fivdnn-qv rffxlv ispovpyiar
rtapadsdMHt-r)." This liturgy, therefore, it would seem, may be traced to
the fourth century. It is given by Renaudot, t. i. p. 57, et seqq. It follows
the liturgy of St. James.

4 Eyxeipovvrd? dot ttjv q>oftspdv ravTrjv uai dvaiuaurov Qvdtar.
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and super-celestial and intellectual altar for an odor of sweet-

ness," &c.

—

P. 61. " The magnificence of Thy gifts, O Lord,

exceeds all power of language, and all conception of the mind.

. . Thou hast furnished unto us the dispensation of Thine

only-begotten Son, and the hierophancy of this sacrifice, where-

in is not the blood of the law, nor carnal righteousness, but

the Lamb is indeed spiritual, and the sword intellectual and

spiritual."

—

lb. p. 63. (The priest elevates the larger part of

the consecrated host, and says:) "Holy things for the holy.

. . The holy body and precious true blood of Jesus Christ

the Son of God. {People) Amen. {Priest) The holy, pre-

cious body and true blood of Jesus Christ the Son of God.

{People) Amen. {Priest) Body and blood of Emmanuel

our God, this is truly, Amen. {People) Amen. I believe,

I believe, and confess, till my last breath, that it is the very

life-giving flesh of Thine only- begotten Son, but our Lord and

God, 2 and Saviour Jesus Christ."

—

lb. pp. 82-3.

Coptic Liturgy. 9—" Do Thou, O Lord, make us worthy, by

the power of Thy Holy Spirit, to perform this ministry . . .

that we may offer to Thee this sacrifice of blessing . . . grant

that our sacrifice may be well-pleasing before Thee, for my
sins, and for the follies of Thy people, for that it is pure, as

the gift of Thy Holy Spirit."—P. 2. " O Lord Jesus Christ

... we beg and beseech Thy goodness. O lover of mankind,

look down on this bread and on this chalice, which we have

placed on this Thy sacerdotal table ; bless them, sanctify them,

and consecrate them ; change them, so that this bread indeed

may become Thy holy body, and this mixture in this chalice,

Thy precious blood, that they may be to us all a safeguard,

a medicine, the salvation of (our) souls and bodies."

—

P. 3.

x "Ayiov Tiiiiov doofxa uai ai/ua d\?jQivdv 'fydov Xpidrov viov rov

Seov. 6<£fj.a xai ai/ua E/uiiavovt}\ rov 6teov r}fj.oav, rovro k6riv

^"Ori avrtf k6nv if 6dp$ ^oooTCotoi rov noroytvovS 6ov viov, rov
xvpiov 8h uai Qeov.

1 Called also the liturgy of St. Basil. Given by Renaudot, t. i. p. 1, et

*eqq. It is used by the Eutychians and Jacobites, in Egypt.
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" The magnificence of Thy gifts," &c, as given under the

"Alexandrian Liturgy." [After the words of institution have

been recited, and the priest has said " We offer unto Thee these

gifts out of Thine own, for all, through all, and in all," the

deacon adds, "Adore God with fear," and then follows the

€7tiK\tj(TiS:] " We beseech Thee, Christ our God, . . . that

Thy Holy Spirit may come down upon us, and upon these

gifts that lie before us, and may sanctify them, and make
them the holy of holies.

1

(People) Amen. (Priest) And
may He make this bread indeed the holy body of our Lord and

God and Saviour Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and

eternal life to him who shall partake of it. And this chalice

the precious blood of our Lord and God and Saviour Jesus

Christ, for the remission of sins," &c.

—

lb. p. 16. " Let us

beseech Him, our Almighty Lord and God, to make us worthy
of the communion and participation of His holy mysteries,

the holy body and precious blood of His Christ."

—

lb. p. 19.

[The priest holding in his hands a portion of the consecrated

host, says :] " Holy things for holy persons. . . . The holy

body, and precious true blood," &c, as in the preceding

Liturgy in fine.

Sykiac Liturgy. 2—" Do Thou make us worthy to stand

with a pure heart before Thee, and to minister and offer to

Thee this venerable and unbloody sacrifice for the destruction

of our sins," &c.—T. ii. p. 549. [After the words of institu-

tion, then follows the €7tix\r;cfiS.] " And may Thy Holy Spi-

rit come down upon us, and upon these gifts which lie before

us, and may He sanctify them ; and make this bread the glo-

rious body of our Lord Jesus Christ, a heavenly body, a life-

giving body, a precious body, for the expiation of faults and

the remission of sins, and life everlasting to those who receive

it. (People) Amen. (Priest) And this chalice, the precious

blood of our supreme Lord and God Jesus Christ, the redeem-
ing blood, the life-giving blood, the atoning blood, which was

1 *Ava8ei£ai ayia dyioov.

* Given by Renaudot, /. ii. p. 548, et seqg.
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shed for the redemption and life of the world, for the expia-

tion of faults and the remission of sins, and life eternal to

those who receive it."

—

lb. p. 554. " O Holy of holies, Lord

God of Hosts, we offer to Thee this venerable and unbloody

sacrifice, for the holy churches, which are from one end of the

earth to the other."

—

lb. p. 555.

Liturgy of the Nestorians.
1—iC O Lord our God, re-

gard not the multitude of our sins. . . . but by Thine ineffa-

ble grace sanctify this sacrifice."

—

T. ii. p. 587. " Mother of

our Lord Jesus Christ, pray for me to thine only Son, who

was born of thee, that He may forgive me my sins, and receive

from my weak and sinful hands this sacrifice."

—

lb. p. 588.

[Having divided the host, and signed the chalice with one

part, the priest says :]
" The precious blood is signed with the

body of our Lord Jesus Christ
;
(and having dipped that por-

tion in the chalice, he adds,) the holy body is signed with the

propitiating blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

—

lb.

p. 594. " Christ our God, our Lord . . . has made us worthy

by His grace to receive His body and His precious and all-hal-

lowing blood."—76.^. 596.

Coptic Liturgy. 3—" Send down, O Lord, Thy Holy Spirit

upon me, and make me worthy to assist at Thy holy altar, neither

let it turn to my condemnation, but may I offer unto Thee this

venerable and unbloody sacrifice, with a pure conscience, for

the remission of my sins and iniquities, for the pardon of the

sins of Thy people, and for the rest and refreshment of our

fathers, who have slept in the orthodox faith."

—

T. i. p. 26.

[Having recited the words of institution, the priest adds :]

" Do Thou, O Lord, by Thy voice alone change these things

that lie before us ; do Thou set before us, perfect for us this

1 Called also the liturgy of the Apostles. It is thought to have been

earlier than Nestorius. Renaudot gives it in his t. ii. p. 584, et seqg.

2 Called also the liturgy of St. Gregory the Illuminator. He was conse-

crated bishop by Leontius, in the beginning of the fourth century. It is in

Re,no,udot, t, i. p. 26, et seqq.
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ministry fnll of mysteries. . . . Send down upon us the

grace of Thy Holy Spirit, that He may sanctify and change

these gifts set before us into the body and blood of our salva-

tion. And mayest Thou make this bread indeed Thy holy body,

O Lord our God and Saviour Jesus Christ, which (body) is

given for the remission of sins, and life everlasting to those

who partake of it. And again, this chalice, the precious

blood of Thy New Testament, O Lord our God and Saviour,

which blood is given for the remission of sins, and life ever-

lasting to those who partake of it."

—

lb. p. 31. The confes-

sion of faith is similar to that of the Alexandrian Liturgy.

" The holy body and the precious blood of Jesus Christ the

Son of our God. {People) Amen. The holy and precious

body and true blood of Jesus Christ the Son of our God.

Amen. The body and blood of Emmanuel our God," &c.

—

lb. p. 36. "We give Thee thanks, O Christ God ... for

that Thou hast in such manner loved us, and deliveredst Thy-

self to be immolated for our salvation, and hast bestowed life

on us, through Thy holy body and Thy precious blood, the

participation of which Thou hast just vouchsafed unto us."

—lb. p. 37.

Alexandrian Liturgy.
1—" Thou hast granted unto us, low-

ly men and sinners, and Thine unworthy servants, confidence

to stand at Thy holy altar, and to offer up to Thee the awful

and unbloody sacrifice,* for our own sins, and the ignorances of

Thy people, for the pardon and rest
a
of our fathers and breth-

ren who have already fallen asleep."

—

T. i. p. 90. " Thou

hast been appointed our high priest, and hast committed unto

us this liturgical and unbloody sacrifice * as Lord of all. . . .

Enable me by the power of Thy Holy Spirit ... to assist at

this Thy holy table, and to consecrate Thy spotless body, and

1 Like the preceding, called the liturgy of St. Gregory. It is in

Renaudot, t. i. p. 90, et seqq.

* TLpodcpipEiv dot rr)v (pofiepdv nai dvaipaurov Bvdiav.
3 EiS dvsdtv xai dvdicavdiv.

* TrjsXEiTovpyiKTJS ravrrji xal dvaipdnrov SvdiaS rr)v iepovpyia*
xapeSaouaS rjp.lv.
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precious blood."
1—lb. p. 94; so also again, 11. p. 95. [After

the words of invocation, the eniHkrjGiS is as follows :]
" Do

Thou, Thyself, O Lord, by Thy voice change the things that

lie before us
;

a Thyself present, perform this mystic liturgy
;

Thyself preserve in us the memory of Thy worship ; Thy-

self send down Thy most Holy Spirit, that He may descend

with His holy and good and glorious presence, may sanctify

and change these precious and holy gifts which lie before us,

into the very body and blood of our redemption. 3
. . . And

may He make indeed this bread become Thy holy body, of our

Lord and God and Saviour, and Supreme King Jesus Christ,

for remission of sins, and life everlasting to those who partake

thereof : and this chalice, Thy precious blood, that of Thy
New Testament, of our God and Saviour and Sovereign King
Jesus Christ, for the remission," &c.—lb. pp. 105-6. The
confession of faith is the same as in the Alexandrian Liturgy:

" The holy body, and precious true blood of Jesus Christ the

Son of God. Amen. This is veritably the body and blood

of Emmanuel our God," &c.

Coptic Liturgy.
4—" Make us all worthy to stand before Thee

with a pure heart and a soul full of Thy grace, and to offer to

Thee this holy, reasonable, spiritual, and unbloody sacrifice, for

the remission of our sins."

—

T. i. p. 39. [The £7tix\rjGiS after

the words of institution, is as follows :]
" And send down from

Thy lofty sanctuary . . . the Paraclete Thy Holy Spirit . . .

upon us Thy servants, and upon these venerable gifts set before

Thee, upon this bread and upon this chalice, that they may be

purified and changed, and this bread indeed may He make the

body of Christ, and make this chalice also the precious blood

of the New Testament, of the same Lord, God, Saviour, and

King of us all, Jesus Christ : that they may be to us all who

1 ^epovpyijdai to axpocvrov dco/ua, xai to Ttftiov dov altia.

8 MeTotrtoiritiov.

3 M.£Tanoir}6p . . . Wi avTo to ddoua . . . TrfS wjueTcpaS uxoXvt-
poodeaoS.

* Called the liturgy of St. Cyril : in Renaudot, t. i. p. 38, et **qq.
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are going to partake of them, profitable unto the obtaining of

faith without disputing, love unfeigned," &e.—lb. pp. 48-9.

^Ethiopian Liturgy. 1—" Have mercy, O Lord, on the soak

of Thy servants, who have eaten Thy body, and drunk Thy
blood, and have received rest in Thy faith."

—

T. i. p. 514.

[After the words of institution, the people answer :]
" Amen,

Amen, Amen. We believe and are certain ; we praise Thee,

O Lord our God, this is truly Thy body, and so we believe.

Amen. It is truly Thy blood ; we believe. (Priest) And as

often as ye shall do this, ye shall make commemoration of me.

(People) We show forth Thy death, O Lord, and we believe

Thy holy resurrection. . . . Now also, O Lord, celebrating

the memory of Thy death and resurrection, we offer to Thee

this bread and this chalice
;
giving thanks to Thee, that by

them Thou hast made us worthy to stand before Thee, and to

perform the priestly office unto Thee. We pray Thee, O Lord,

and we beseech Thee that Thou send the Holy Spirit and power

upon this bread and upon this chalice, and that He make them

both the body and blood of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

for ever and ever. Amen."

—

lb. p. 517. " Hosts of angels

stand before the Saviour of the world, and surround the body

and blood of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; let us ap-

proach before His presence, and venerate Christ with faith.

(Beacon) Adore God with fear."—P. 518. " The holy, pre-

cious, living, and true body of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, which is given for remission of sins, and everlasting

life to those who receive it with faith. Amen. The holy,

precious, life-giving and true blood of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, which is given for remission, &c. This is, in

real truth, the body and blood of Emmanuel. Amen. I be-

lieve, I believe, I believe, from this time forth, now, and for

evermore. Amen. This is the body and blood of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ, which He received of the lady of us all,

1 Called also the liturgy of the Apostles. Like all the preceding orien-

tal liturgies, it resembles that of St. James. In Renaudot, t. i. p. 499, et
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the holy and pure Virgin Mary. . . . (The communion is given

thus :) This is the bread of life, which came down from

heaven, the truly precious body of Emmanuel our God.

(And he that receives shall say), Amen. (The deacon shall

give the chalice, saying :) This is the chalice of life, which

came down from heaven, which is the precious blood of

Christ."—11. p. 520.

The Roman Liturgy. 1—"Wherefore, O Lord, we beseech

Thee graciously to accept this oblation of our bounden service,

. . . which oblation do Thou, O God, we beseech Thee, vouch-

safe to make in all respects, blessed, approved, ratified, reason-

able, and acceptable, that it may be made unto us the body and

blood of Thy most beloved Son our Lord Jesus Christ." [After

the consecration, the priest says :]
" Wherefore, O Lord, we

Thy servants . . . offer unto Thy glorious majesty of Thy gifts

and presents, a pure host, a holy host, an immaculate host,

the holy bread of eternal life, and the chalice of everlast-

ing salvation. Upon which vouchsafe to look with a pro-

pitious and serene countenance, and to accept them as Thou

didst vouchsafe to accept the gifts of Thy just servant Abel,

and the sacrifice of our patriarch Abraham, and that which

Thy high priest Melchisedech offered to Thee, a holy sac-

rifice, an immaculate host. . . . May this commixture and

consecration of the body and blood of our Lord Jesus

Christ be to us that receive, unto eternal life. (Bowing to the

holy sacrament, the priest says :) Lamb of God who takest

away the sins of the world, have mercy on us. . . . Let not the

participation of Thy body, O Lord Jesus Christ, which I,

though unworthy, presume to receive, be to my judgment and

1 The state of this liturgy, as it existed in the time of St. Gregory the

Great, is known. Thomasius has published a MS., from the Queen of Swe-

den's library, which is thought to present this liturgy to us as it stood in

the time of Pope Gelasius. Furthermore, in the edition of St. Leo's work*

by the fratres Ballerinii, is published a sacramentary which dates as early as

St. Leo. In all essential particulars these sacramentaries, or liturgies, coin-

cide perfectly, thus confirming the declaration of Pope Innocent I. that the

liturgy of Rome is of apostolic origin, derived, that is, from St. Peter.
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condemnation, but, through Thy mercy, may it be available

unto me for the safeguard and cure of mind and body. (At

the communion, the priest says thrice :) Lord, I am not

worthy that Thou shouldst enter under my roof, but speak the

word only, and my soul shall be healed." And, in giving the

communion, as in receiving it himself, he declares again that it

18 " the body of our Lord Jesus Christ."

Ambkosian Liturgy. 1—" Eeceive, O most merciful Father,

this holy bread, that it may be made the body of Thine only-

begotten Son, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost. 8
Receive, O holy Trinity, this chalice,

wine mixed with water, that it may be made the blood of Thine

only-begotten Son, in the name of the Father, &c. . . . (So

again in the canon), Make for us, O God, this oblation, ap-

proved, reasonable, acceptable, that it may be made for us the

body and blood of Thy Son, our God and Lord Jesus Christ.*

(Then follows the consecration, after which the priest says
:)

Wherefore, being mindful of His most glorious passion, and

resurrection from the dead, and ascension into heaven, we of-

fer unto Thee this immaculate host, this reasonable host, this

unbloody host,
4
this holy bread, and chalice of eternal life. . . .

And we pray and beseech that Thou wouldst receive this obla-

tion on Thy altar on high, by the hands of Thine angels, as

Thou didst vouchsafe to receive the gifts of Thy just servant

Abel, and the sacrifice of the patriarch. . . . (When the host is

broken), Thy body, O Christ, is broken,
5
the chalice is blessed

;

1 This liturgy is now used only in the church of Milan. It is supposed
to have been, in its essential parts, in use in that church before the time of

St. Ambrose, who, according to Waif. Strab. Lib. de Reb. Eccl. c.xxii., re-

arranged it. This liturgy, as now used at Milan, has undergone various al-

terations to render it more conformable to that of Rome. The edition used
is that of Pamelius, ed. 1560 ; it is probably the most ancient of the various

forms under which it has been published.

* Ut fiat unigeniti filii tui corpus.

3 Pac nobis Deus hanc oblationem adscriptam, rationabilem, aeceptabi-

lem, qu« nobis corpus fiat et sanguis . . . filii tui.

* Offerimus tibi hanc . . . incruentam hostiam.

* Corpus tuum frangitur Christe.
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may Thy blood, oh our God, be ever unto us unto life, and

unto the salvation of our souls. (When the particle is placed

in the chalice :) May the commixture of the consecrated body

and blood of our Lord ' Jesus Christ, profit us, who eat and

receive, unto life, and joy everlasting. (Before taking the sac-

rament into his hand, the priest says :) Holy Lord, Almighty

Father, Eternal God, grant unto us so to receive the body of

Jesus Christ, Thy Son, and my Lord, that it may not turn to my
judgment, but to the remission of my sins. (When the com-

munion is given, the priest says :) The body of Christ. (The

communicant answers :) Amen."

—

PameL Liturg. Latin . t. 1.

Gothico-Gallican Liturgy. 8—" Thou art truly holy, truly

our Lord God, blessed in the highest : through whom we hum-

bly beseech Thee, that Thou wilt graciously behold this oblation,

which we offer to Thee for the faith, stability, and concord, of

the holy Catholic Church, for purification from wickedness,

and remission of sins ; and that in beholding, Thou mayest

bless it, and in blessing, sanctify it, through Thy holy and

blessed Son Jesus Christ our Lord . . . we, therefore, observ-

ing these His commandments, offer unto Thee the holy gift of

our salvation. Beseeching Thee, that Thou wouldest vouchsafe

to send Thy Holy Spirit upon these solemn mysteries, that

they may become to us a true Eucharist in the name of Thee,

and of Thy Son, and of Thy Holy Spirit, that they may con-

fer eternal life and an everlasting kingdom on us, who are go-

ing to eat and drink of them in the transformation of the body

and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. ... So descend upon

this oblation, that it may be a medicine of health to the living,

and give refreshment to the departed."

Gallican Liturgy.'—" Thou truly art holy . . . and the

1 Commixtio consecrati corporis et sanguinis Domini nostri.

3 Published by Mabillon, Paris, 1685, from an old MS. in the Queen of

Sweden's library. "It was used in that part of Gaul, or France, which was

anciently called Gallia Narbonensis, containing the provinces of Narbonne,

Languedoc, Provence, and Savoy."

—

Brett, p. 327.

3 Published also by Mabillon from the same MS. "It was used in the

other provinces of Gaul and in Britain also, being introduced here, as
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Redeemer of all in Christ ; through whom we pray and be-

seech Thee, that Thou wouldst vouchsafe to receive, bless, and

sanctify this oblation, that it may be grateful and acceptable

;

which we offer unto Thee for the peace of Thy Church . . . for

the commemoration of the saints, and for the repose of the

dead. . . . We beseech Thee, Almighty God, let Thy Holy

Spirit descend upon these gifts which we offer to Thee . . . that

this oblation may be made a spiritual sacrifice, accepted by

Thee for a sweet-smelling savor. . . . Deliver us from all evi,,

O Almighty Eternal God ; and because Thou only hast the

power of granting it, grant that this solemn sacrifice may

sanctify our hearts whilst it is believed, and blot out our sina

when it is received, through our Lord Jesus Christ."

MozArabic Liturgy. 1—" O Jesus, the good High Priest,

come, come and be in the midst of us, as Thou wast in the midst

of Thy disciples ; sanctify this oblation, that being sanctified,

we may receive it by the hands of Thy holy angel, O holy

Lord, and eternal Redeemer. Our Lord Jesus Christ, in that

night in which He was betrayed, took bread, and giving

thanks, He blessed, and brake it, and gave it
a
to His disciples,

saying, Take and eat, this is my body which shall be delivered

for you. (Here let the body be elevated.) Do this as often

as ye eat in remembrance of me. Likewise also the cup, after

He had supped, saying, This is the cup of the New Testament

in my blood, which shall be shed for you and for many for the

Bishop Stillingfleet has proved (Antiq. of British Churches, p. 216), by St.

Germain, who came over hither with Lupus about the year 429, to free this

church from the Pelagian heresy."

—

Brett, ibid.

1 "The Mozarabic missal was used in the churches of Spain at least as

early as the fifth century, as Cardinal Bona has proved {De Reb. Liturg. I. i.

c. ii.) It is called the Mozarabic, or Mixtarabic, because the Spaniards

being conquered by the Moors, or Arabians, and so intermingled with them,

were for some time called Mixed-Arabians. These three liturgies, there-

fore, being certainly as old as the fifth century, and it may be older, seem
to have been the first written liturgies used in these par' s of the world.

But when Austin the monk came over hither to convert our Saxon ancestors,

he brought with him the Rowan canon, which from that time forward was
used in this realm."—Brett, pp. 327-8.

* Brett's translation is given.
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remission of sins. (Here the cup covered with the filiola shall

be elevated.) Do this as oft as ye drink in remembrance of

me ... as often as ye shall eat this bread and drink this

cup, ye shall show the Lord's death till He shall come in

brightness from the heavens. (B.) Amen. We, O Lord, ob-

serving these Thy gifts and precepts, lay upon Thine altar the

sacrifices of bread and wine, beseeching the most profound

goodness of Thy mercy, that the holy and undivided Trinity

may sanctify these Hosts, by the same Spirit through which

uncorrupt viginity conceived Thee in the flesh ;
that when it

has been received by us, not with less fear than veneration,

whatsoever dwells in us contrary to the good of the soul may

die. . . . Holy things for holy persons ;
and may the recep-

tion of the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ procure

pardon to us that take it, and drink it, and repose to the faith-

ful departed."

Liturgy of Theodortts.
1—" Grant, O Lord, by Thy grace,

and Thine abundant mercies, that while we stand before Thee

with pure consciences, and offer to Thee this living, holy, ac-

ceptable, glorious, reasonable, excellent, and unbloody sacrifice,

we may find grace and mercy in Thy sight."

—

T. ii. p. 616.

After the words of institution, the priest says, " We offer be-

fore Thy glorious Trinity, with a contrite heart, and in the

spirit of humility, this living and holy sacrifice, which is the

mystery of the Lamb of God who taketh away the sins of the

world."—lb. p. 619. " And may the grace of Thy Holy

Spirit come upon us and upon this oblation, and may He abide

and descend upon this bread, and upon this chalice, and bless and

sanctify and sign them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; and may the bread, by the vir-

tue of Thy name, this bread, I repeat, be made the holy body

of our Lord Jesus Christ, and this chalice, the blood of our

Lord Jesus Christ, that whosoever, wiih true faith, shall eat

1 He was Bishop of Mopsuestia, in Cilicia; the friend and master of Nes-

torius. He died in 428. This liturgy is given by Renaudot, t ii. p. 616, et

aeqq.
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of this bread, and drink of this chalice, may they be to him,

O Lord, for the pardon of transgressions, and the remission of

sins, &c"—lb. p. 621.

Liturgy of Nestorius. 1—" A living and reasonable oblation

of our first-fruits, the unbloody (not immolated) and acceptable

victim of the Son of our race, which (sacrifice) the prophets

signified in mysteries, and the Apostles plainly taught, which

martyrs gained by their blood, which doctors explained in the

Church, and priests have offered and immolated upon the holy

altar ; which Levites have carried in their arms, and the peo-

ple have received for the expiation of their sins, is offered, for

all creatures, to the Lord God of all."—T. ii. pp. 626-7. "We
offer to Thee, this living, holy, acceptable, glorious, and un-

bloody sacrifice, for all creatures, and for the holy apostolic

Catholic Church, which is spread over the face of the whole

earth, that thou mayest preserve it in peace, and free from all

scandal, without blemish, spot, wrinkle, or the like ; for thou

hast said by Thine only-begotten Son Jesus Christ our Lord,

that the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."—lb. p. 630.

And may the grace of Thine Holy Spirit, O Lord, come down,

dwell and rest upon this oblation which we offer before Thee,

and sanctify it, and make it, viz. this bread and this chalice,

the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, Thou trans-

muting them, and sanctifying them by the operation of

Thine Holy Spirit; that the partaking of these holy mys-

teries may be, to all who receive them, unto eternal life,

and resurrection from the dead . . . that so with a pure

conscience we may be worthy to communicate of the body

and blood of Thy Christ. . . . Since we have manifestly

received Thy body, may Thy virtue dwell secretly within

as. . . . May Thy living body, O Lord, which we have eaten,

and Thy pure blood which we have drunk, not be to our in-

jury or infirmity, but be for the expiation of our crimes and

the remission of our sins, O Lord of all."

—

lb. pp. f>33-4.

1 In Renaudot, t. ii. p. 626 et seqg. It contains the peculiar heresy of

Nestorius.
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THE EUCHARIST.

THE FATHERS.

CENTURY I.

St. Ignatius, G. C.—" Obeying the bishop and the presby-

tery with an entire mind : breaking one bread, which is the

medicine of immortality ; an antidote that we should not die,

but live for ever in Jesus Christ."

—

Ad Ephes. n. 20.

" They * abstain from eucharist and prayer,
9
because they

confess not that the eucharist is flesh of our Saviour Jesus

Christ, the flesh which suffered for our sins,
8 which the Father

in His mercy raised again. They, therefore, who deny the

gift of God, 4
perish in their disputing. Well had it been for

them to make much of it, that they also might rise again. . . .

Let that be esteemed a sure eucharist which is either under

the bishop, or him to whom he may commit it."

—

Ad Smyrn.
n. 7, 8.

" I have no taste for corruptible food, nor for the pleasure

of this life. I wish for God's bread, heavenly bread, bread of

life, which is flesh of Jesus Christ,
5
the Son of God, who was

afterwards of the seed of David and Abraham : and I wish

for God's draught, His blood, which is love
6
without corrup-

tion, and life for evermore."

—

Ad Romanos, n. 7.

1 The Docetae, who denied that Christ had a real body.

—

Cf. n. 4, ejus
Ep., and n. 10, Ep. ad Trail.

* This passage is quoted by Theodoret (t. iv. Dial. iii. p. 231, ed. Shulze),
as follows: svxapidria^ nod TtpodpopdS ovx ditode'xovrai: they admit
not eucharists and oblations.

3 Aid rd /ir) 6/uoXoyeiv rrfv evxapidriav ddpua sivai rod 'Scortjpoi
. . . rifv vitkp rcov dfiapTiGov j?/UGov natiovdav.

4
Tfi doopsa tov Seov.

* Aprov Seov BeXoo y aprov ovpdviov, ccprov ^oarji, oS kdnv 6dpi
Itfdov Xpidrov.

* Kal itoua Seov QeXao to azjun aorov, o kdrtv dydiCrj.
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" Be careful therefore to use one eucharist, for there is but

one flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ ; and one cup, for the

uniting of His blood ;
' one altar ; as (also) one bishop, to-

gether with the presbytery and deacons, my fellow-servants

;

that so whatsoever ye do, ye may do it according to God."

—

Ad Phtlad. n. 4.

CENTURY II.

St. Justin, G. C.—" After having thus washed aim who
has been convinced, and has expressed his agreement with us,

we lead him to those who are called brethren, where they are

assembled, that we may earnestly make prayers in common,
both for ourselves and for the baptized (illuminated) person,

and for all others in every place ; that, having learned the

truth, we may be found by works, good administrators, and

observers of the commandments, that so we may obtain the

eternal salvation. Having ceased from the prayers, we salute

one another with a kiss : after which, to him who presides over

the brethren bread is brought, and a cup of wine mixed with

water.* And he, having taken them, sends up praise and glory

to the Father of all things, through the name of the Son, and

of the Holy Spirit, and employs much time in offering up
thanks for having been deemed worthy of these things by

Him ;
* when he hath ended the prayers and the thanksgiving,

all the people present express their assent by saying, Amen,
which, in the Hebrew tongue, signifies, so be it. He who

1 Mia evxocpi6tia xPV6®at ' Via yap 6&pk rov xvpiov . . . xal $r
Kortfpiov sis svoodiv rov aifxaroS avrov. Cotel. "in unitatem sanguinis

ipsius." Wake and Chevallier, " in the unity of His blood."

2 IJpo6<ps'perai rep itpoedrcSri raiv ddeXcpwr aproS, xal itortjpiov

vdarot nai xpanaroS—a cup ofwater and of mingled wine. The custom of

mingling water with the eucharistic wine is noticed by many other primitive

writers.—<Stf. Irenmus, adv. Hmres. I. iv. c. 57. Temperamentum calicis

suum sanguinem declaravit; and ibid. I. v. c. 2 : Kexpdvevov TCorr^piov.

St. Cyprian treats of the matter at large, and asserts it to be an apostolical

tradition.

3 Evxapidriav vitep rov Harr}gtoh6a6Bai tovtooy itap> avrov Ini
ftoXv rtoiEtrai, at much length he makes a eucharist (thanksgiving), for
that God hath vouchsafed to them these things.
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presides having given thanks (eucharistized), and all the peo-

ple having expressed their assent, they who are called amongst

us deacons, give to each of those present a portion of the

bread, and of the wine mixed with water, over which the

thanksgiving has been made, 1 and carry away a portion to

those who are absent.'

" 66. And this food is called amongst us, evxapitrria, eu-

charist : of which no one is allowed to partake, but he who be-

lieves that what we teach is true, and has been washed in the

laver (of baptism) which is for remission of sins and unto re-

generation, and who so lives as Christ has delivered. For we

do not receive these things as common bread and common
drink ; but in the (same) manner as Jesus Christ, our Saviour,

being made flesh by the word of God, had both flesh and blood

for our salvation ; even so we have been taught, that the food

over which thanksgiving has been made (eucharistized) by the

prayer of the word which came from Him,—by which (food)

our blood and flesh are nourished by transmutation,—is both

flesh and blood of that same incarnate Jesus.' For the Apos-

tles, in the memoirs composed by them, which are called

Gospels, have delivered, that Jesus gave them this injunction

:

that, having taken bread, and given thanks, He said : Do thi*

in remembrance of me; this is my body ; and that, in like

manner, having taken the cup and given thanks, He said:

This is my blood ; and that He distributed (them) to these

alone. And this, too, the wicked demons have in imitation

1 MeraXafieiv died rov £vx<x.pi6rrfievro<S aprov xai oivov xai
vdaroS—the eucharistized (consecrated) bread and wine and water. The
Ben. ed remarks that St. Justin describes the oriental rite, both as to the

time of giving the kiss of peace, and the distribution of both elements by
the deacon, p. 82, n. c.

9 This custom of reserving the eucharist will be noticed elsewhere.

8 Ov yap gjS xoivov aprov xai xoivov 7C6fxa ravra XafifSdvofiBv *

aXV ov rpoieov 8id Xoyov Seov dapxoTtoirfiziS 'Irfdovt XpidroS, 6
JSoorrjp Tfij.cov xai ddpxa xai ai/ua vrckp doarrfpiai rjfiwv edxsr, ovroai

xai tijv 6V evxyS Xoyov rov itap> avrov svxapidrT/Oeidav rpo<pfjv t

i$ tjS alfxa xai ddpxsS xard jjsra/SoXijv rp£q>ovrai r)fi6ov t kxtivov
rov dapxoxonfievroS 'Irjdov xai ddpxa xai alfxa iSidaxGynev etvat.
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commanded to be done in the mysteries of Mithra. For, that

bread and a cup of water are set forth, in the rites appointed

for the initiated, ye either know, or may learn." '

—

Apol. i. n.

65-6, pp. 82-3.

The preceding description is that of the first communion

after baptism. He also describes in similar, but not so explicit

terms, the ordinary celebration of the Eucharist on the Lord's

day.
2

St. Iren^us, G. C.—" Marcus (the gnostic) pretending to

consecrate (eucharistize) the cups of wine mixed with (water),

and prolonging much the word of the invocation, makes (them)

appear purple and red

;

8
so as to have it thought by them, that

the grace which is above all things
4 caused its own blood to

flow into that chalice, through that invocation of his
;

' whilst

they who are present seek eagerly to taste of that drink, that

into them also may flow the grace vaunted by this magician.

Next, giving women cups of wine mingled with water (min-

gled cups), he bids them, whilst he stands by, to consecrate

1 St. Justin, in numerous instances, notices analogies between Pagan and

Christian rites and doctrines, and ascribes the coincidence to evil spirits.

a
It is as follows :

'
' We afterwards continually remind each other of

these things; and they who are wealthy assist those who are in need, and

we are always together. And over all our oblations we bless the Creator of

all things, through His Son Jesus Christ, and through the Holy Spirit. And
on the day called Sunday, there is an assembly, in one place, of all who
dwell in the cities or country, and the memoirs of the Apostles, or the writ-

ings of the prophets, are read, as long as circumstances permit. Then,

when the reader has ceased, the president delivers a discourse, in which he

reminds and exhorts to the imitation of these good things. We then all

rise together and pray ; and, as we before said, when we have ceased from

prayers, bread is brought, and wine and water; and the president, in like

manner, oilers up prayers and thanksgivings with his utmost power (o6tj

Svva.uis), and the people assent by saying, Amen; and the distribution

and participation of the things eucharistized takes place to each; and a por-

tion is sent by the deacons to the absent."

—

Ibid. n. 67, p. 83.

3 Ilorjjpia oiv<& nEKpafxiva itpo6itoiov/.isvoS Evxapidrsiv, nai iitt

tcXeov ExreivGov toy Xoyov rij? E7tiKXrf6E (*><>, itopqtvpEoc nai sptsQpcl

dva<pair£6Qai tloieT.

* Ti}v died rcov vitkp td oXa. As the gnostics called their Siffe

X<*pi$> the passage will admit of a corresponding translation.

' To oaixa to kavrrji tird&ir kv kKEivoo too xoTijpiopy did rift

iniH\7}6EooS avrov.
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(to eucharistize). And this being done, he producing another

cup nmch larger than the one in which the deluded woman

had consecrated (eucharistized), and from the smaller, conse-

crated by the woman, pouring into the larger one prepared by

him, and pronouncing, at the same time, these words: 'May

that grace which is above all things, and which surpasses all

thought and speech, fill thy inward man, and sowing the grain

of mustard-seed upon good ground, perfect in thee the know-

ledge of itself
;

' and uttering other such words, and driving

the wretched woman to frenzy, he exhibited himself as a won-

der worker, the larger cup being filled out of the smaller, so

as to overflow ; and doing other things like unto these, he de-

ceived and drew many after him."

—

Adv. Uteres. I. i. c. 13,

n. 2, pp. 60-1.

Under the head " Sacrifice " will be found an extract which

immediately precedes the following :
" But how shall they feel

assured, that that bread over which thanksgiving has been

made (the eucharistized bread), is the body of their Lord, and

the chalice of His blood, if they do not declare Him the Son

of the world's Creator ; that is, His word, by which the wood

bears fruit, and the fountains flow, and the earth yields first

the blade, after that the ear, then the full corn in the ear 1

But how again do they say, that that flesh which is nourished

by the body of the Lord, and by His blood,
1

passes into cor-

ruption, and partakes not of the life ? Either let them change

their opinion, or let them decline to offer the things named.

But our sentiment is consonant to the eucharist, and the eu-

charist again confirms our sentiment ; and (for) we offer unto

Him His own, harmoniously proclaiming communion and

union, and acknowledging a resurrection of flesh and spirit.*

For as bread (which is) from earth, having received the invo-

cation of God, is no longer common bread, but a eucharist,

1 Trfv 6dpua . . . rrjv dno rov dw/uaroS rov xvpiov, xai rov

ainaroS avrov rpecpofievqv.

* For the connection of the whole argument, see ed. Ben. in loco. Tertul-

lian, de Resurr. earn. e. 2, has the same expression, "resurrectio animae."
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consisting of two things, both of an earthly and of a heavenly,'

so also our bodies, partaking of the eucharist, are no longer

corruptible, having the hope of resurrection unto (everlasting)

ages."

—

Adv. Hceres. I. iv. c. 18, n. 4, 5, p. 251. For the con-

tinuation see " Sacrifice."

" And altogether vain are they who despise the whole of the

divine arrangement, and deny the salvation of the flesh, and

reject its regeneration, saying that it is not capable of incor-

ruptibility. But if it is not saved, then neither did the Lord

redeem us by His blood ; nor is the chalice of the Eucharist

the communication of His blood ; nor is the bread which we
break the communication of His bodv. For there is no blood,

except from veins and flesh, and from the rest of man's sub-

stance, in which the Word of God was truly made. By His

own blood He redeemed us, as also His Apostle saith : In

whom we have redemption through His blood, the remission

of sins (Coloss. i.) And since we are His members, and are

nourished by the creature, and He Himself bestows on us the

creature, making His sun to rise, and sending rain, as it pleases

Him, that cup which is from the creature He confessed His

own blood, out of which He bedews (or tinges) our blood,

and that bread which is from the creature, He thoroughly de-

clared His own body, from which He increases our bodies."

Since, therefore, both the mingled cup, and the created bread

"

1 'Hi yap and yrji aproS xpodXajifiavoiieroS ttjv exxXrjdiv rov
&eov, ovxeti xoivoS aproS ttfriv, d\\> Evx(Xpi6ria f ix Svo itpayiia-
r<av 6vrE6rrjxvla

y kniyeiov re xal ovpaviov.
* To and ttjS xti6egoS Ttorripiov, aifia i&iov {proprium sanguinem)

v>Ho\6yr}oey , l£ ov to y/ue'repov dsvsi alfxa, xal to and tt}$ XTidsooi
aprovy idiov 66oixa {proprium corpus) Siafiefiaiayo'aro. We meet
with almost the same words, Ibid. I. iv. c. 33, n. 2, p. 270 :

" The truly

spiritual disciple will also examine the doctrine of Marcion, how he can ad-
mit that there are two Gods, separated from each other by an infinite dis-

tance . . . and how could the Lord in justice, if He be (the Son) of another
Father, taking bread, which is, according to us, a part of this creation, con-
fess (it) to be His own body, and affirm the mixture of the chalice (to be) His
own blood ?" Accipiens panem, suum corpus esse confitebatur, et tempera-
mentum calicis (the mixed chalice), suum sanguinem confirmavit.

• reyovooi aproS, the creature bread, or the natural bread.
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receive the Word of God, and the Eucharist becomes Christ's

body and blood,' and out of these the substance of our flesh

increases and subsists, how can they say that the flesh is not

susceptible of the gift of God,—which (gift) is eternal life,

—

that flesh which is nourished by the body and blood of the

Lord,' and is His member ? As the blessed Paul saith, in the

epistle to the Ephesians, For we are members of His body,

of His flesh, and of His bones ; not saying these things of

some spiritual and invisible man,—for the Spirit has neither

flesh, nor bones,—but concerning the arrangement which con-

stitutes the real man, 3
consisting of flesh and nerves and bones,

which is also nourished from His cup, which is His blood, and

is increased from the bread, which is His body.
4 And in the

same manner as the wood of the vine bent down into the earth

bears fruit in its proper season, and the grain of wheat, falling

into the earth and being dissolved, rises manifold through the

Spirit of God which contains all things ; and then, through

the wisdom of God, having come to the use of men, and hav-

ing received the word of God, become a eucharist, which is

Christ's body and blood,' even so our bodies being nourished

from it (the eucharist), and being placed in the earth, and dis-

solved in it, will rise again in their proper season, the Word
of God bestowing on them resurrection to the glory of God

and the Father."—Ibid. 1. v. c. 2, n. 2, 3, jop. 293-4.

Clement of Alexandria, G. C.—Commenting on the words

1 Kai yivtrai 7 Ei?x<xpi6ria 6^/ja Xpidrov, kx rovroov. The
plural rovroov shows that alfia was originally in the text. The Vetwt

Jnterpres has, " et fit eucharistia sanguinis et corporis Christi."

• Ttjv (ddpxa) and rov dGOfiarol xai ainarot rov xvpiov rpc<po~

UlYTfY.

8 Ilspi rijs Kara, rov aXrfiivov avBpao7Cov oixovoiiiaS. The word
oixovofiia seems here to signify the divme work in the real man. It i«

»sed in many different meanings by St. Justin, St. IrenaBiis, and contem-
porary writers, as it had not yet settled down to signify especially the Incar-

nation.

*"HnS ual kx rov norrjpiov avrov, o edn ro aluaavrov, rpiq>crai,

xai ix rov aprov, o idn ro dCjua avrov, av&rai.
* npo6\au/5avo/it£va rov \6yov rov Geov, cvxapidria yirtrai,

oittp kdri doo/ua xai alpa rov Xpidrov.
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He bound the foal to t/te vine {Gen. xlix. 11), he thus interprets

the words :
" He bound tins simple and infant people to the

Word, whom he calls allegorically a vine.
1 For the vine

bears wine, as the Word bears blood ; but both are a drink for

men unto salvation ; the wine indeed for the body, but the

blood for the spirit."

—

Pcedag. 1. i. c. 5, p. 107.

u One is the Father of all things ; one also the Word of all

things ; and one the Holy Spirit, and the same everywhere.

And one alone Virgin Mother, whom it pleaseth me to call the

Church. Not this one mother alone had milk ; because she

was not the only woman, but she is at once a virgin and a

mother ; as a virgin in purity, as a mother in loving affection

;

and calling unto her her children, she nourishes them with

hallowed milk, with the infant Word. Therefore had she not

milk, because this beautiful and her own child was milk, feed-

ing the new people with the Word, (a new people) which the

Lord Himself brought forth with bodily pain, which He Him-

self bound in swathing clothes, with precious blood. Oh holy

labor ! Oh hallowed bands ! The Word is all things to the

child, both father and mother and psedagogue and nourisher.

Eat my flesh, He saith, and drink my blood. The Lord sup-

plies us with these befitting aliments, and gives flesh and pours

forth blood ;
" and nothing is wanting for the children's growth.

Oh the incredible mystery !
' He orders us to put aside the

old and carnal corruption, as well as also the old food ; but,

being made partakers of the other new food of Christ, receiv-

ing Him, if possible, to place Him within ourselves, and t.o

have the Saviour in our breasts,* in order that we may reduce

1 *Ov olhtceXov dWrjyopci.
2 TavraS fffiiv oiueiai (his own) rpoq>d$ 6 Kvpioi xvpyyei, Hal

ddpxa opeyei, uai alua kux^i.

**& rov TtapaSo^ov fivdrrfpiov.

4 'Exeivov, Ei 8waror, dvaXafifidvovraSy kv kavroiS drtoriQedBai,

uai rov 2a>rr/pa ivdrepvidadBai. The expression, ti dvvaror, if U
be possible, seems just such an expression as would be expected from Cle-

ment, who in many places informs us that he would treat of the mysteries

so as to be understood by the initiated, but yet so as to hide them from the

profane. See Discipline of the Secret. In connection with this I may re-
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to their proper place the affections of our flesh. But thou

dost not wish to understand in this manner, but perhaps in

a more common way. 1 Listen then also to this. (He then

proceeds to give an allegorical interpretation of the passage.)"

—lb. I. i. c. vi. p. 123.'

mark, that Clement does not, as far as I have noticed, quote, in any one in-

stance, the words of institution, This is my body, though he several times

has occasion to name the last supper. A very remarkable example of a

studied avoidance of the words occurs (Strom. I. i. p. 343): " Christ having

taken bread, first spoke, and gave thanks {Evxapi6tr}6Ev)\ then, having

broken the bread, he set before them, in order that we may eat according to

reason (iva 8£ <pdya>/uBv Aoyixoas)." He does, however, cite the words,

Take, drink, this is my blood, when proving, against the Encratitae, the

lawfulness of drinking wine in moderation : a position which he establishes

by proving, first, that Christ drank wine, and, secondly, that He blessed it.

—

Pcedag. 1. ii. p. 186. " Understand distinctly that He also partook of wme,

for He also was a man. And He gave a blessing to wine, saying, Tak%,

drink, this is my blood, blood of the vine : he allegorically calls the Word

—

that (Word) that was poured forth for many unto remission of sins—a holy

stream of gladness (toy Aoyov, toy TtEpl TtoXXoov ehxeoixevoy eti

a<pe6ir ixiiapridov, etxppodvryi uyiov aWrfy opel va/ua). And that it

is the duty of him who drinks to observe sobriety, He clearly showed, in His

doctrines at feasts, for He was not inebriated when He taught. And that it

was wine which had been blessed, He again showed, saying to His disciples,

1 will not drink of the fruit of this vine, until 2 drink it with you in the king-

dom of my Father. . . . Let this be a settled principle with us against those

called Eficratitm." AXXt/yopEi, allegorice vocat—Potter. So Clement uni-

formly uses this word : several examples occur in the extracts given from

him. See the passages collected by Sylburg, given in the Index Verb, at

the close of T. ii. of Potter's edition.

1 Ov TOLVTTfl YOElY eBeXeiS, KOlVOTEpOY $£ l6C0<3.

' The passage in the text requires special attention, on account of the

denial, by certain writers, that Clement ever interprets the expressions of the

sixth chapter of St. John in a literal sense. [See the Bishop of Lincoln's

Account of the Writings and Opinions of St. Clement, p. 447, and p. 476.]

Those writers, whilst they sedulously collect allegorical expositions of this

portion of St. John, omit the plain testimony given in the text, wherein

Clement not merely interprets that portion of the evangelist literally, but

declares every other interpretation xoivotEpov and allegorical. Subjoined

are all the places wherein, as far as I have noticed, Clement quotes the eu-

charistic words of St. John. 1. Pcedagog. I. i. p. 119, et seqq. Explaining

allegorically 1 Cor. iii. 1-3, he says : "Besides, the expression, I have given

to drink, is a symbol of perfect participation. For the perfect are said to

drink, and children to suck. For my blood, saith the Lord, is true (dXr/Orji

drink." Pursuing his symbolical interpretation of the same words of St.

Paul, through p. 120, he confirms that interpretation by a reference to St.

Johnvi. 53-4: "Elsewhere has the Lord, in the Gospel according to St.

John, symbolically (Sid dv/ufi6\a>v) expounded in a different manner,
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44 There w a twofold blood of the Lord, for the one is Hia

carnal (blood), by which we have been redeemed from corrup-

tion (or, destruction) ; but the other spiritual, this is, whereby

we have been anointed.
1 And this is to drink the blood of

saying, Eat my flesh and drink my blood, calling that which may be drunk a
clear allegory of the faith and of the promise {hvapyks tt}S TtidzEooS xai ri}$

txayyeXias to itori/uov dX.Xijyopwv), by which the Church—consisting,

like man, of many members—is watered and receives increase, and is com-
pacted and framed together of both ; of a body, that is faith ; of a soul, that

is hope ; as the Lord also (was composed) of flesh and blood : for truly hope is

the blood of faith, by which faith is kept together as by a soul. But when
hope is breathed away, the vital power of faith is dissolved, like blood

poured forth."

—

P. 121. Then follows, in p. 123, the extract already given

in the text. In continuation of the same allegorical explanation of St. Paul,

we read in pp. 125-6, of the same book, " Moreover, the Lord confessed

Himself to be the bread from heaven, For Moses gave you not the bread from
heaven, but my Father giveth you the true bread from heaven, &c. (John vi.

32-3, 51). Here the mystery of the bread is to be noticed—that He calls it

flesh, and flesh raised again by fire (did itvpoS), as corn when sown
rises again out of corruption ; and flesh, also, therefore, subsisting (or, com-
pacted) by fire, to gladden the Church—as bread that is baked. But this

will be again explained, in a clearer manner, in our treatise on the Resur-

rection. And since He said, And the bread that 1 will give is my flesh, and
flesh is irrigated with blood, and the blood is allegorically called wine, it i»

to be observed that as bread, cast in bits into wine mingled with water
(«/5 xpdna), sucks up the wine, but leaves the watery particles, so also the

flesh of the Lord, that bread from heaven {tf ddp£ tov xvpiov, 6 ccproi

tgov ovpavoSv), imbibes the blood, (that bread from heaven) nourishing

unto incorruption those men who are heavenly, and leaving to corruption

only the carnal desires." In the latter part of this extract, the words of St.

John are again taken in their literal meaning, and the accordance of the

passage with St. Irenseus, and with the Catholic doctrine, is obvious. These
are the only places in which I have met with the eucharistic words of St.

John, in the writings of Clement. In the Excerpta ex Theodoti Scriptis,

given in Potter's edition of Clement, vol. ii., we meet with the Valentinian
exposition of St. John vi. 51: "The Son is the living bread, given by the

Father to those who are willing to eat. The bread which J will give, He says,

is my flesh; either that with which the flesh is nourished through the eu-

charist; or rather, the flesh is His body, that is, the Church, the heavenly

bread, the blessed assembly."—iV. xiii. p. 971. In the same work (p. 988),

we read :

'

' Both the bread and the oil are sanctified by the power of the name,
not being the same things, as they seem, that have been taken, but changed
by (that) power into a spiritual power. So also the water which has been
exorcised, and become baptism, receives not only that which is worse (ro

Xtipoy), but also sanctification."

1 dirror 81 to aiua rod Kvpiov • to fxkv yap kdTiv avTov dapxi-
hoy u r^S <pQopdS XelvTprincQa, to 8i xyevuarixoY, rovredrtY at

MEXpidfxeQa.
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Jesus,—to partake of the immortality (ineorruption) of the

Lord ; but the power of the Word is the Spirit, as blood is of

the flesh. Analogously, therefore, (or, agreeably to this) the

wine is mixed with water, but the Spirit with the man. And

that mixed cup (mixture) supplies a banquet unto faith, but

the Spirit leads us to immortality (ineorruption) : again, the

mixture of both, of that which is drunk and of the Word, is

called the eucharist, an admirable and lovely grace, of which

they who partake according to faith, are sanctified both in

body and soul, the will of the Father mixing up mystically

the divine mixture, man, with the Spirit and the Word. 1 Yea,

for truly is the Spirit united to the soul which is borne along

by it, but the flesh to the Word, on account of which (flesh)

the Word became flesh."

—

Pcedag. I. ii. c. 2, pp. 177-8.

Explaining the parable of the prodigal son, he says :
" The

food is rich and excellent, and an abundant and enduring de-

light to the blessed ; that fatted calf is killed, which elsewhere

is called a lamb, not simply a lamb,—lest some one might ac-

count it little,—but that great, yea that greatest (lamb) ; for

that Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world is

not little ; that lamb which was led like a sheep to slaughter

;

that victim full of marrow, the fat of which, agreeably to the

sacred law, is the Lord's : the whole is consecrated and dedi-

cated to the Lord,—so well fed and grown as to have reached

to, and sufficed for, all purposes, and to have filled those who

have eaten it, and are satiated with it ; that (Lamb of God) is

both flesh and bread, and gives Himself, being both, to us to eat.*

1
lH8k dp.q>oiv avBiS xpddiS itorov te xaiXoyov EvxaP l^r^a >^ExXrf-

rca . . . tfS oi xard Tti6riv tuEraXa/u/3dvovr£^ dyiaXovtai xai dcopaxai

ifruxw* T <> @£tov xpdjua, toy avBpooieov, zov narpixov fiovXr/paToi

-tcvEvpart xai Xoyco dvyxipvavroS uvdnxooS. The following is Potter's

comment on this passage: " Dicit Logon in eucharistia vino admistum esse,

et superius dixit idxvY Xoyov, vim Logi, esse itvEvjua, g?S aipa dapxoS,

Spiritum, ut sanguis carnis iris est : unde paulo post addit, bominem, qui

eucharistiam digne, participat, esse Seiov xpa/ua, divinam mixturam,

quippe quern Deus itvEvfxari xai Xoyop, Spiritui et Logo aduniverit, et

quodamrnodo admiseuerit."

—

Vol. i. p. 178, n. 1.

2 'O xai ddp£ xai aproS <or • xai afx<p6rEpa eavrov orra SidovS

ijp.iv qtayElv.
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Wherefore, to the children that come unto Him, the Father

gives the calf, and it is sacrificed and is eaten
;

' but those

that approach not, He punishes and rejects. . . . But they

who eat are so strengthened, and derive so much force from

the life-giving food within them, as thereby to be powerful

against their enemies."

—

Fragm. ex Macario Chrysocephalo.

The Greek only is given by Potter, T. ii. p. 1018.

Tertullian, L. C.—" The zeal of faith might speak on this

head all the day long, mourning that the Christian should come

from the (making of) idols into the church, from the workshop

of the enemy into the house of God . . . that he should ap-

proach those hands to the body of the Lord, which bestow

bodies on demons.' Nor is this enough. It might be a small

matter if they should receive from other hands that which

they defile, but they themselves also deliver to others that which

they have defiled. Makers of idols are chosen into the ministry

of the Church. Horrid sin ! The Jews laid violent hands but

once upon Christ ; these every day assault His body. O hands

worthy of being cut off ! Let them now consider, whether it

was said only in a figure, If thine hand scandalize thee, cut it

off What hands ought more to be cut off than those by which

the body of the Lord is offended ?"

—

De Idololatria, pp. 88-9.

Explaining the petition of the Lord's prayer, Give us this

day our daily oread, he says :
" We may rather understand

this spiritually. For Christ is our bread, because Christ is

life, and bread is life. / am, says He, the bread of life : and a

Utile above, The bread is the Word of the living God who com-

eth down from heaven. Then again, because in the bread is

understood His body ; ' This is my body. Wherefore, in pray-

1 'O Ttarrjp rrfv ixo6xov 8i8go6i, uai Qverai, ual rpGoyercci.

a A similar appeal occurs in the treatise De Speetaculis : " What manner

of thing is it to go from the Church of God into the church of the devil?

from the sky (as they say) to the sty? . . . to give thy testimony to the

gladiator out of the mouth with which thou hast uttered amen to that holy

thing? to say for ever and ever to any being whatever, save to God and

Christ? "-N. 25, p. 83.

8 Turn quod et corpus ejus in pane censetur. Censetur : Rigaltius, Pa-
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ing for daily bread, we beg a perpetuity in Christ, and an in-

divisibility from His body."

—

De Oratione, n. %p. 131.

" The flesh is fed with the body and blood of Christ, that

the soul also may be fattened of God." "—De Resurrect Car-

nis, n. 8, jp. 330. For the context see " Confirmation."

Explaining (as a Montanist) the parable of the prodigal son,

he says :
" He then also receives the first ring,* by which when

questioned he seals his plighted faith, and so next is fed on

the fatness of the body of the Lord, the eucharist to wit."
8—

De Pudicitia, n. 9, p. 562.

" But He (Christ) indeed, even to the present time, neither

rejected the water of the Creator, with which He washes clean

His own, nor the oil, with which He anoints His own ; nor

the bread, with which He makes present (represents) His own

very body,
4 needing, even in His own sacraments, the beg-

raelius, and others, in loco, notice that this word, in the language of the

jurists, so familiar to Tertullian, is equivalent to est, is.

1 Caro corpore et sanguine Christi vescitur, ut et ariima de Deo saginetur.

* I am not acquainted with any other writer who seems to state that a

ring was used in the ceremonies of baptism.

3 Opimitate Domini corporis vescitur, Eucharistia scilicet.

4 Nee panem, quo ipsum corpus suum repraesentat ; etiam in sacramentis

propriis egens mendicitatibus Creatoris. Repraesentare : to make present :

so the word means primarily, rem prcesentare, or rem prcesentem facere;

and so it is employed by Tertullian, as the following examples show :
" Itaque

si ad Dei voluntatem . . . pertinet regni Dominici reprcesentatio "
: where-

fore if the present coming of the Lord's kingdom (he is explaining the peti-

tion, Thy kingdom come) pertain to the will of God.—De Oratione, n. 5, p.

181. " Cum etiam discipuli tarn contumelioso oppido ccelestes ignes reprm-

sentari voluissent " : when even His disciples would have desired thatfiresfrom

heaven should presently appear against a town so scornful.—De Patientia,

n. 3, p. 141. " Sonantes vocem, et reprasentantes faciem uniut-cuj usque ":

speaking with the voice, and making the face of each present.—De Pr03scr.

n. 36, p. 215. " Plenitudinem perfectionemque judicii, non nisi de totius

hominis reprwsentatione constare."

—

De Came Christi, n. 14, p. 333.

" Christum verbo solo, curationem statim reprmsentasse."—Adv. Marc. I. iv.

n. 9, p. 419. " Facilius vim comprimi scit repro3sentatione talionis, quam

repromissione ultionis."—Ibid. n. 16, p. 428. "Itaque jam reprmsentans

eum, Hie est filius meus, utique subauditur, quem repromisi."—Ibid. n. 22,

p. 457. " Et tribunal autem nominando, et dispunctionem boni ac mali

operis, utriusque sententiae judicem ostendit, et corporum omnium repr<z~

sentationem confirmavit."—lb. I. v. n. 12, p. 476. " Habet secum animi

licentiam, qui omnia homini quae non habet, imaginario fructu reprcesentat.
9 '
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garly elements of the Creator. But thou (Marcion), a disciple

above his master, and a servant above his Lord, art more sub-

limely wise than He, destroying what He seeks after."

—

Adv.

Marcion. L i. n. 14, p. 372.

Proving against Marcion the reality of Christ's incarnation,

he adduces amongst other arguments the words, The Lord hath

reigned from wood. 1 " This wood Jeremias also indicates to

thee, saying beforehand to the Jews, who would say later,

Come, let us put wood on His bread (xi. 19), in truth upon

His body. For so God, even in our gospel, has made mani-

fest, calling bread His own body, that thou mayest hence un-

derstand that He had already given to bread (to be) a figure of

His own body, whose body, in times past, the prophet figura-

tively called bread, the Lord Himself being, at a later period,

about to interpret this mystery (sacrament)."

—

Ibid. L. iii.

n, 19,^>. 408.

A similar passage occurs in an earlier treatise :—" With re-

gard to this wood, God indicates through Jeremias that ye

would say, Corns, let us put wood on His bread, and cut

Him offfrom the land of the living, and His name shall be

remembered no more. In truth wood has been put upon His

body. For so Christ has manifested, when He calls bread His

own body, whose body in times past the prophet figuratively

called bread."

—

Adv. Judmos, n. 10, p. 196.

I have given these two passages principally to show the

meaning of Tertullian in the first sentence of the following

extract, which,—when we consider that its object is to prove,

-De Monogam. n. 10, p. 541. The above eight instances are all, with one
exception, that 1 have met with in Tertullian, and all have the same mean-
ing: the exception, if it be one, occurs in the Apol. n. 23, p. 23, where, if

it have not the same meaning as in the previous examples, it signifies, to

assert, to describe, as we use the word represent. Chevalier gives the passage

thus: " At our breath they are alarmed with the contemplation and repre-

sentation of that fire, and at our command depart even from the bodies of

men."
1 Dominus regnavit a ligno. This passage is quoted on three different

occasions by Tertullian. It doe* not occur in our copies, but, according to

Justin Martyr, it is a portion of the 98th Psalm, from v ! ich the word? a
ligno have been erased by the Jews.

\
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against Marcion, that Christ had a real, and not merely an ap-

parent, or fantastic, body ; and that the old and new law

proceeded from the same source, inasmuch as Christ fulfilled

the old in the new,—will be found to be a decisive testimony

in favor of the Catholic doctrine. " With desire have 1 de-

sired to eat the passover with you. O the destroyer of the

law, who desired even to keep the passover ! . . . Wherefore,

having professed that He had vehemently desired to eat the

passover as being His own (for it were unworthy that God

should desire anything not His own), the bread received and

distributed to the disciples, He made it His own body, by say-

ing, This is my body, that is, a figure of my body. But there

(or it) would not have been a figure, unless there were a body

of veritable reality.
1 For the rest, an empty thing, which a

phantom is, would not be capable of having a figure. Or if

He therefore fashioned bread a body to Himself, because He

was devoid of the reality of a body, He consequently ought to

deliver up bread for us. It was suitable to the fond notion of

Marcion, that bread should be crucified

!

a But why does He

call bread His own body, and not rather a pumpkin, which

Marcion had in place of a heart ? Marcion, who understands

not that this had been an ancient figure of the body of Christ,

who says by Jeremias : Against me they have devised a d&>

vice, saying, Coine, let us cast wood upon His bread ; to wit

the cross upon His body. Therefore did the illuminator of

1 Acceptura panem et distributum discipulis corpus suum ilium fecit,

hoc est corpus meum dicendo, id est figura corporis mei : figura autem noa

fuisset, nisi veritatis esset corpus. If this passage be collated with the two

preceding extracts, and Tertullian's object be considered, the mere inver-

sion of words in this sentence (an inversion which, if the comparison

named be instituted, need not be admitted) will not present any real diffi-

culty. For similar inversions under similar circumstances, see Contr.

Praxeam, n. 29: " Christus mortuus est, id est, unctus": and I. iv. Adv.

Marcion. n. 2, " Aperiam in pardbolam os meum (aurem meam), id est,

similitudinem." For other instances, &c., see La Perpetuite de la Foi, t.

iii. p. 84 et seqq. Paris. 1781.

* Aut si propterea panem corpus sibi finxit, quia corporis carebat veri-

tate: ergo panem debuit tradere pro nobis. Faciebat ad vanitatem Mar*

eionis ut panis crucifigereiur.
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ancient things sufficiently make known what He then meant

bread to have signified,—calling bread His own body. So

also, in the mention of the chalice, establishing a testament

sealed up with His own blood, He ratified the (real) substance

of (His) body. For blood can be of no body, save of a fleshly

one.
1 For even though certain qualities of body not fleshly be

opposed to us, assuredly if (the quality) be not fleshly it will

not have blood.' Thus the proof of body consists in the testi-

mony of there being flesh / the proof of flesh in the testimony

of there being blood. But that thou mayest also recognize in

wine an ancient figure of blood, Isaias will be at hand : Who
is He, he asks, that cometh from Edom f the redness of His

garments from Bosra, so beautiful w, His wine-steeped

robe with strength. Why are Thy garments red f and Thy

apparel as from the well-trodden furrow of the wine-press t

For the prophetic spirit,—as if already about to contemplate

the Lord coming to His passion, clothed to wit in flesh, as

having suffered in it,—designates the blood stained clothing

of flesh by the redness of the garments, of the flesh trodden

under foot, and drained by the force of His passion, as iifrom

the furrow of the winepress, because thence men descend,

from the redness of the wine, as if stained with blood. Much
more manifestly did Genesis, in the blessing of Juda, from

whose tribe Christ was to descend in the flesh, even then de-

lineate Christ in Juda. He shall wash, he saith, His robe in

wine, and His garments in the blood ofthe grape : the robe and

the garment pointing outflesh, and the wine, blood. So also has

He now consecrated His own blood in wTine, who then figured

wine in blood." *

—

Adm. Marcion. I. v. n. 40-1, pp. 457-8.

1 Nullius enim corporis sanguis esse potest, nisi carnis.

5 Tertullian, following earlier writers, held that the soul was, in a cer-

tain sense, corporeal.

8 Ita et nunc sanguinem suum in vino consecravit, qui tunc vinum in

sanguine figuravit. There are two passages in Tertullian which seem to re-

fer to communion being administered to infants. The first occurs in his

treatise De Baptismo, c. xvi., and, if it relate to this custom, is a very

powerful testimony in favor of the real presence ; the second is in the sam*
treatise, c. xviii.
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CENTUKY III.

Obigkn, G. C.—" Let Celsus, as being ignorant of God, ren-

der eucharistic gifts to demons ; but we giving thanks to (or

pleasing) the Creator of the universe, do also eat the loaves

that have been offered with thanksgiving and prayer made

over the gifts, after they (the loaves) have become a certain

holy body, and which hallows those who use it with a sound

purpose.
1 Yea, Celsus also is pleased to set aside the first-

fruits to demons, but we to Him, who said, Let the earth bring

forth, &c. (Genes, i. 11). But to Him unto whom we offer

the first-fruits, to Him also do we send up our prayers, Having

a great high priest, that hath passed into the heavens"—T.

i. I. viii. Contr. Cels. n. 33, p. 766.

" You who have been accustomed to be present at the divine

mysteries, know that when you receive the body of the Lord,

"

you take care, with all caution and veneration, lest any part

thereof, however small, should fall, lest any portion of the

consecrated gift should be lost.
8 For if any part of it should

fall, through your negligence, you think yourselves guilty ; and

you think rightly. If then you use so much caution, and use

it with so much reason, as regards the preserving the body,

how think you it a slighter sin to have neglected the Word of

God than the body of God 'i
" *

—

T. ii. Horn. xiii. in Exod. n.

3, p. 176.

1 KeXdoi fikv . . . rd xaPl^TVPia {eucharistic sacrifices ; so in the

rfame book) dai/uodiv dmodidorco • ??/lieiS 8e, too tov itavroS Srj/uiovpyicS

£vx<xpi6TovvT£<l (al. EvapidrovvTsS), nal rot)? tier* svxocpidTiaS xai

evxyt T?j$ titl roiS SoBeidi (may be translated, for his gifts) itpodayo-

fierovS aprovS tdBiofiev, d(S/ua yevo/uevovS did rfjv svxvv <*yidv rt

xai dytd^ov tovS fierd vyiovS itpoQedscoS ccvtgo xp<*>l*£v<*)v ; this mem-
ber of the sentence may be rendered, they having been made a body, a cer-

tain holy thing, and hallowing, &e. At p. 759 of the same book, we meet

with the following words: "He also who considers that Christ our Pass-

over was slain for us, and that he that eats of the flesh of the Word (edGi-

ovra TtjS dapuoS tov \6yov) must needs keep a feast, there is no time

wherein he does not celebrate the Passover."

* Cum suscipitis corpus Domini.
8 Ne aliquid consecrati muneris dilabatur.
4 Quomodo putatis minoris esse piaculi verbum Dei neglexisse, quain cor-

pus ejus ?
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" The divine Word says : And he shall put the incense

upon the fire before the Lord, and the smoke of the incense

shall cover the mercy seat, &c. (Lev. xvi. 13). He shows how
the rite of propitiation for men towards God was celebrated

amongst the ancient people ; but thou who hast come unto

Christ, the true High Priest, who with His blood has made
God propitious to thee, and has reconciled thee to the Father,

must not stop at the blood of the flesh, but learn rather the

blood of the Word, and hearken to Him as He says to thee

:

This is my blood which shall be shed for you unto tlie remis-

sion of sins. He who has been initiated into the mysteries,

already knows well both the flesh and the blood of the Word
of God.' Let us not therefore dwell on these things which are

known to the instructed, and which cannot be comprehended

by the ignorant."

—

T. ii. Horn. ix. in Lev. n. 10, pp. 243-4.

Explaining Lev. xxiv. 5-8, he says :
" If these words be re-

ferred to the greatness of the mystery, thou wilt find that this

memorial has the effect of a vast propitiation. If thou turn-

est again to that bread which came down from heaven, and

gives life to this world, that bread of proposition which

the Lord hath set forth a propitiation through faith in His

blood,—and if thou lookest unto that commemoration, of

which the Lord says : Do this in commemoration of me,—
thou wilt find that this is the alone commemoration which

makes God propitious to men. Wherefore if thou with

deeper attention bringest to mind the mysteries of the Church,

Thou wilt find, in what is written in the law, an image already

formed of the future verity. But I must not treat further on

these matters, since it suffices that I be understood by the

mere act of your memory."

—

T. ii. Horn. xiii. in Lev. n. 3,

p. 255.

" This law is set before thee, that when thou shalt receive

the mystic bread, thou shalt eat it in a clean place, that is,

that thou partake not of the sacraments of the Lord's body *

' Novit qui mysteriis irabutus est, et carnem et sanguinem verbi I>eL

• Dominiei corporis sacramenta.
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in a soul defiled, and polluted with sin. For whosoever shall

eat the bread, and drink the chalice of the Lord unworthily,

shall be guilty of the body and of the blood of the Lord. Hut
let a man prove himself &c."

—

T. ii. Horn. xiii. in Lev. n. 5,

p. 257.

" Before Moses took to wife the Ethiopian, it is not written

that God spoke to him openly and not in dark speeches (Numb.

xii. 8) ; but when he had taken her, then it says of him : J

will speak to him mouth to mouth, openly, and not in dark

speeches.
1 Now, too, since Moses has come unto us, and has

been joined to our Ethiopian, the law of God is no longer

known in figures and images as formerly, but in the very

semblance (specie) of truth ; and the things which formerly

were pointed out in dark speeches, are now fulfilled openly

and in truth.
3 Formerly, baptism was in a dark figure (enig-

matical) in the cloud and in the sea, but now regeneration is

openly in water and the Holy Ghost. Then manna was in a

dark figure (enigmatically) the food, but now openly the flesh

of the Word of God is true food,
3
as He Himself also says

:

My flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeedP—T.

ii. Horn. vii. in Numer. n. 2, pp. 289-90.

"Lie shall not sleep, until he eat the prey and drink the blood

of the wounded (Numb, xxiii. 24). In these words who will

be so obstinate a defender of the historical narrative, who so

brutal, as not to shudder at the harshness of the letter, and

have recourse, from very necessity, to the sweetness of alle-

gory ? For how can this people, so praiseworthy . . . come
to this,

—

to drink the blood of the wounded f When, by so

many urgent precepts, the partaking of blood is forbidden by
God, that even we who have been called from out the Gentiles,

are enjoined, as a matter of necessity, to abstain from blood,

1 In specie et non in aenigmate.

* Quae prius in aBnigmate . . . nunc in specie et veritate.
8 Tunc in cenigmate erat manna cibus, nunc autem in specie caro verbi

Dei est verus cibus. Throughout the above extract, the words in mnigmate,
and in specie, are put in opposition to each other, as in Numb. xii. 8, the
passage which Origen is explaining.
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even as from things immolated to idols. Let them then tel)

us, who is this people whose wont it is to drink blood f This

it was at which they who, from amongst the Jews, followed

the Lord, when they heard it, even in the Gospel, were scan-

dalized, and said, ' Who can eat flesh and drink blood ?
y

But the Christian people, the faithful people, hears this and

embraces it ; and follows Him who says : Except you eat my

flesh and drink, my blood, you shall not have life in you;

for my flesh is meat indeed and my blood is drink indeed.

And in truth He who said this was wounded for man, for He

was wounded for our iniquities, as Isaias saith. But we are

said to drink the blood of Christ, not only in the rite of the

sacraments, but also when we receive His words, 1 wherein is

life, as He also says : The words which I have spoken, are

spirit and life? Wherefore He, whose blood we drink, was

wounded, that is, we receive the words of His doctrine."

—

T
ii. Horn. xvii. in JVumeros, n. 6, p. 334.

" In this Psalm (Ps. 33), He seems obscurely to indicate the

sacred food, saying, Taste and see that the Lord is sweet*

Perhaps, therefore, when exhorting to taste of the very Christ,

He indicated His body, in which also there was a type of the

1 Bibere autem dicimur sanguinem Christi, non solum sacramentorum

ritu (in a sacramental manner), sed et cum sermones ejus recipimus. The

extracts already given in the text will serve to prove that Origen was of

opinion that the doctrine of the eucharist was not to be txplained openly to

all, but was to be guarded from the uninitiated under the disciplina arcani ;

and secondly, that, though according to his usual method, he, when explain-

ing the latter part of the sixth chapter of St. John, or the words of institu-

tion, may give symbolical interpretations of those passages, he was well

aware that their literal signification was not thereby to be excluded, though

it was to be confined, as far as possible, to be initiated. They will also fur-

nish a satisfactory answer to the usual allegorical passages cited from Ori-

gen, as excluding a real presence. Huet, in his Origeniana, I. ii. s. 14, gives

a derailed explanation of each of those objected passages, as does also Lum-

per, t. ix. Art. xiv. p. 538, et seqq.

2 In the Appendix to Vol. 1, in the Adamantii Dialogus de Recta Fide,

sect. 5, pp. 862-3, there is an explanation of the meaning of flesh and the

spirit, which anticipates what is now the received interpretation of that

phrase.

3 On the custom of singing this psalm at the celebration of the holy eu-

charist, see Const. Apost.
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law, the body of Christ of the eucharist ' comprehending the

bread of proposition."— T. ii. Selecta in Ps. p. 520 ;
see also

ibid, in Ps. vi. n. 6, p. 688, given under " Confession:'

" If thou wilt go up with Christ to celebrate the passover,

He will give to thee both that bread of benediction, His own

body,' and will vouchsafe to thee His own blood."

—

T. iii.

Horn,, xviii. in Jerem. n. 13, p. 256.

" Like unto Judas are all they of the Church who lay snares

for the brethren, together with whom they have often been at

the same table of the body of Christ, and at the same drink-

ing of His blood."— T. iii. Comm. in Matth, Tr. xxxv. p.

897, col. 2.

" The Scripture expresses surprise that the queen of Saba

came from the ends of the earth to hearken to the wisdom of

Solomon ; she, upon beholding the feasting, and furniture, and

attendance of his household, was struck with astonishment,

and tilled with wonder. If we do not gladly make our own

the abundant wealth of our Lord, the abundant garniture of

words and plentifulness of doctrine, if we do not eat the bread

of life, if we do not feed on the flesh of Christ and drink His

blood, we must know that God is both merciful and severe."

—T. iii. Horn, xviii. in Lncam. p. 977.*

1 Tov rrjS evxapidTiai XpidTov d&fiaroS.

* didoodi dot ual toy dpror rrji evXoyiaS to daifxa kocvrov.

3 The following passage is cited, as from Origen, by Bullinger against

Casaubon, Part ii. Diatr. 3, p. 167: "For he who partakes of the bread,

partakes of the body of the Lord ; for we do not regard the nature of the

things that lie visible before us, but we conduct our souls by faith to the

body of the Logos (Word). For he did not say, 'This is a symbol,' but,

' This is a body,' demonstratively, that no one may consider it a type." Ov
yap 7tpod€Xo/u£v ry cpvdet rdir aidQsrcSs itpoHSi/jerGOv, dW dvdyo-
pLtv trfv tj>vxvv ^t(x- rtidrewS titi to tov Xoyov doo/ia • ov yap eitcb

tovto idn dvufloXov, dXXd tovto hdTi doc/ua • SeixtikgdS iva nrf

ro/uiXy tiS Tv-ttov Eivai. The authenticity of this passage has been dis-

puted, or rather, has been denied ; and as Bullinger does not mention

whence he derived it, and as it certainly does not occur in the printed copies

of Origen's works, it may be that it is spurious, or it may be also that Bul-

linger was in possession of, or had access to, some of the numerous works

of Origen which have escaped the researches of the editors. Huet cites the

passage in his Origeniana, but without giving any opinion for or against it.
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St. Hippolytus, G. C.—" He (Christ as Wisdom) has pre-

j>ared His own table (Prov. ix. 2), the promised knowledge

of the holy Trinity, and His own venerable (or, precious) and

pure body and blood, which, in the mystic and divine table,

are daily celebrated, sacrificed for a memorial of the ever to be

remembered, and that first table of the mystical divine supper.

. . . Come, eat my bread, and drink the wine which I have

mingledfor you : His own divine flesh, and His own venera-

ble (or, precious) blood He has given unto us, He says, to eat

and to drink for the remission of sins." '

—

Fragm. in Prov.

ix. Galland. t. ii. p. 488 {Fabr. t. i. p. 282).

St. Cyprian, L. C.—" These presbyters, before penitence

undergone, before confession made of their (the lapsed) most

grievous and extreme sin, before hands have been imposed by

the bishops and clergy unto penitence, dare ... to give them
the eucharist, that is to profane the holy body of the Lord,

3

though it is written, Wliosoever shall eat the bread, or drink

the chalice of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body

and of the blood of the Lord. And the lapsed indeed may be

excused in this. For who that is dead would not hasten to

obtain life? Who would not hasten to arrive at his own

1 To Timor Hal axpavrov avrov dco/ua Hal ai/iia, aitep hv r#
fivdrinf/ nal Qsia Tpaitilq, naV knadrrfv hitixEXovvrai Ovojusra eis

a.ya^vr}6iv rfjS deiiivrjdTov holI npooTT/S eneivrfi rpaitit.^ rov /nvdrt-
xov Bsiov dsiitvov . . . rrjv Bsiav avrov ddpna nai to rifiiov avrov
aiva Se'SooHSv f/niv, cprjdlv, idOieiv nal itivtiv eis acpsdiv d/uapri(Sv.
With Clement of Alexandria, as quoted in the preceding pages, St. Hippo-
lytus explains, but with an obvious caution, suggested by the Disciplina
Arca?ii, Gen. xlix. 11 of the holy Eucharist,—" Tying his foal to the vine,

he shall wash his robe in wine, that is, through the Holy Spirit and the
Word of Truth, he will purify the flesh, which is signified by the robe.

And in the blood of the grape which is pressed and gives forth blood, which
is the flesh of the Lord, he purifies all who are called (itddav rifv nXydiv)
from out the gentiles. . . . Again, I think that he covertly explains to us
the mysteries of the New Testament of our Saviour. And his teeth are
whiter than milk, manifests that illustrious and pure thing of the mystic
food (to Xamcpov nal naQapov TrjS juvdrppiadSovS rpotprjK 8ifX^v^ »

—

Comm. in Genes. Galland. t. ii. p. 479 (Fabr. t. ii. p. 24). See also o*u
ii. p. 481 ; and Fabr. p. 28.

• Eucharistiam dare, id est, sanctum Domini corpus profanare.
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salvation ? "

—

Ep. x. Martyr, et Confess. See also Ep. ix. ad

Cler. de Presbyt.

" But now peace is necessary, not for the sick, but the

strong ; not to the dying, but to the living is communion to

be granted by us, that we may not leave those unarmed and

naked whom we excite and exhort to the combat, but fortify

them with the protection of the blood and body of Christ ; and

since the eucharist is ordained for this, that it may be a safe-

guard to those receiving it, let us arm those wThom we wish to

be safe against the enemy, with the defence of the fulness of

the Lord.
1 For how can we teach or urge them to shed their

blood in confession of the name, if we refuse them, when on

the eve of the combat, the blood of Christ ? or how do we
make them lit for the cup of martyrdom, if we do not first

admit them, by the right of communion, to drink the cup of

the Lord in the Church? . . . It is assuredly the great honor

and glory of our episcopacy to have given peace to martyrs,

that so we as priests who daily celebrate the sacrifices of God,*

may prepare sacrifices and victims to God. . . . He cannot be

fit for martyrdom who is not armed by the Church for battle,

and the mind, faints which the eucharist received lifteth not

up, and kindleth not."

—

Ep. liv. ad Comelium, p>. 172.

" A more grievous and fierce battle is at hand, for which

Christ's soldiers should prepare themselves by faith untainted

and resolute courage ; bearing in mind that therefore do they

daily drink the chalice of the blood of Christ, that they too

themselves may be able to pour forth (their) blood for Christ.
1

. . . Let us arm too our right hand with the sword of the

Spirit, that it may courageously reject the fatal sacrifices;

that mindful of the eucharist, (the hand) which has received

1 Protectione sanguinis et corporis Christi muniamus, et cum ad hoc fiat

Eucharistia ut possit accipientibus esse tutela, quos tutos esse . . . volumus,

munimento Dominicae saturitatis armemus.

* Ut sacerdotes qui sacrificia Dei quotidie celebraraus.

8 Iecirco se quotidie calicem sanguinis Christi bibere, ut possint et ipsi

propter Christum sanguinem fundere.
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the body of the Lord,
1 may embrace Him, and which later shall

receive from the Lord the reward of heavenly crowns."

—

Ep.

lvi. ad Thibaritanos, pp. 196, 200.'

" The mouths sanctified with heavenly food, after the body

and blood of the Lord rejected the profane contaminations

and the leavings of idols. . . . (He then turns to the lapsed)

:

Contrary to the rigor of the gospel, contrary to the law of the

Lord and of God, by the rashness of some the terms of com-

munion are relaxed in favor of the heedless,—a void and vain

peace, dangerous to the giver, and of no avail to the receiver.

They do not look for a patient return to health, nor the true

medicine derived from satisfaction. . . . Keturning from the

devil's altars, they come unto the holy of the Lord with hands

foul and still reeking. Almost belching the deadly food of

idols, their jaws even yet exhaling their crime, and smelling

of the fatal contagion, they invade the body of the Lord,'

though the divine Scripture meets them, and cries out, saying

:

Every one that is clean shall eat of the flesh, and whatsoever

soul shall eat of the salutary sacrifice, which is the Lord's,

and his uncleanness is upon him, even that soul shall per-

ish from out His people (Levit. vii.) The Apostle likewise

testifies, saying : You cannot drink the chalice of the Lord,

and the chalice of devils ; you cannot be partakers of the

table of the Lord, and the table of devils (1 Cor. x. 21). He

also threatens and denounces the contumacious and perverse,

saying : Whosoever shall eat the bread or drink the chalice of

the Lord unworthily\ shall be guilty of the body and of the

blood of the Lord (1 Cor. xi. 27). All these things contemned

and despised, before their crimes are expiated, before making

confession (exomologesis) of their crime, before the conscience

has been purged by the sacrifice and hand of the priest, before

1 Eucharistiae raemor quae (dextera, alluding to the well-known custom

of receiving the eucharist with the right hand) Domini corpus accepit.

3 See numerous other extracts from other epistles under the head " Sac-

rifice" especially Ep. lxiii. ad Cwcilium.

3 Domini corpus invadunt.
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the resentment of an angered and threatening Lord has been

appeased, violence is offered to His body and blood, and they

now sin more against the Lord with hands and mouth, than

when they denied the Lord.
1

" That high and stiff neck is unbent even by its fall : that

swelling and proud mind is unbroken even though overcome.

The fallen against the upright, and the wounded against the

sound utters threats ; and because he does not at once receive

with defiled hands the Lord's body, or drink with his polluted

mouth the Lord's blood,' the sacrilegious is wrathful against

the priests. . . . Learn what happened in my presence, and on

my testimony. Certain parents, happening to fly at a moment

when the fearful are least timid, left behind them an infant

daughter at nurse ; the nurse took the abandoned child to the

magistrates. Since it could not, from its tender age, as yet eat

flesh, they gave it, before an idol to which the people crowded,

bread mixed with wine, which however was the remains of

the soul-slaughter of the perishing. The mother afterwards

received back her child ; but the child was as incapable of

telling and making known the crime committed, as she had

before been unable to understand or to prevent it. Through

ignorance, therefore, it arose that, whilst we were sacrificing,'

the mother brought it in with her. The child, however,

mixed with the holy assembly, could not bear our prayers and

supplication, and began at one moment to be convulsed with

sobbing, and the next to be tossed to and fro like a wave by

throbs of feeling ; and the uninstructed soul, while yet in the

years of guilelessness, confessed a consciousness of what had

happened, as if forced to do so by a torturer. When, how-

ever, the solemnities being completed, the deacon began to

offer the chalice to those present, and, the rest receiving, her

1 Vis infertur corpori ejus et sanguini, et plus modo in Dominum mani-
bus atque ore delinquunt, quam cum Dominum negaverunt.

2 Quod non statim Domini corpus inquinatis manibus accipiat, aut ore

polluto Domini sanguinem bibat.

1 Sacrincantibus nobis.
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turn came, the little child turns its face away under the in-

stinct of the divine Majesty, compressed its lips in resistance,

and refused the chalice.
1 The deacon however persevered,

and forced upon her, against her will, of the sacrament of the

chalice. Then followed sobbing and vomiting. The eucharist

could not remain in the profaned body and mouth. The

draught which had been sanctified in the blood of the Lord

"

burst forth from the polluted stomach. So great is the power

of the Lord, and such His majesty. The hidden things of

darkness under His light were made plain; nor were even

hidden crimes concealed from God's priest. This touching an

infant which was not yet old enough to tell another's crime

in its regard. But she who, advanced in age and of maturer

years, secretly obtruded herself upon us whilst we were sacri-

ficing, receiving unto herself not food but a sword, and ad-

mitting within her mouth and breast as it were deadly poisons,

began to be tormented, and afterwards to be straitened in

her convulsed soul ; and smitten no more by persecution, but

by her guilt, fell quivering and trembling. The crime secreted

in her conscience was not long unpunished, nor hidden. She

who had deceived man, felt the avenging God. And when a

certain woman tried, with unworthy hands, to open her ark,

in which was the holy of the Lord, 3
she was terrified from

daring to touch it by a fire rising from within. And another,

who had also defiled himself, dared secretly, when the sacrifice

had been celebrated by the priest,
4

to receive a portion with

the rest, but could not eat or touch the holy of the Lord

;

5 on

1 Faciem suam parvula instinctu divinae raajestis avertere, os labiis obtu-

rantibus premere, calicem rccusare.

8 Sanctificatus in Domini sanguine potus.

3 Cum quaedam arcam suam in qua Domini sanctum fuit.

* Sacrificio a sacerdote celebrato.

* Sanctum Domini. In the treatise De Spectaculis, ascribed to St. Cy-

prian, this phrase occurs again: "Daring to bear with him that holy thing,

if he could, into the brothel (theatre), who, when dismissed from the church
(e Dominico), hastening to the show, and yet bearing with him, after his

wont, the Eucharist, carried around the holy body of Christ (Christi sanctum
oorpus circumtulit) amidst the impure bodies of harlots."

—

De Spect. p. 612.
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opening his hands he found that they held ashes. By the in-

stance of one, it was shown that the Lord withdraws ' when

He is denied, and that what is taken by the undeserving avails

them not unto salvation, since the saving grace a
is turned into

ashes, the holiness departing. How many are there every day

who, not doing penitence, nor confessing their consciousness

of sin, are filled with unclean spirits !
"

—

De Zapsis, pj>. 372,

377, 380-382.
'

' As the prayer proceeds, we offer our request, and say, Give

us this day our daily bread. This may be understood both

spiritually and literally, inasmuch as either acceptation is, with

divine usefulness, of aid to salvation. For Christ is the bread

of life, and this bread belongs not to all men, but is ours. And
as we say our Father, because He is the Father of those who
understand and believe, so also we call this our bread, because

Christ is the bread of those who touch His body. 3 That this

bread may be given us day by day we pray, lest we, who are

in Christ, and daily receive the eucharist for food of salvation,*

should, by the intervention of some more grievous crime, while

shut out and not communicating we are prohibited from the

heavenly bread, be separated from the body of Christ, accord-

ing as He Himself warns and admonishes : 1 am the bread of

life who came down from heaven. If any one eat of my
bread, he shall live for ever. But the bread which 1 will give

is my flesh for the life of the world. Since, therefore, He
says, that whosoever shall eat of His bread shall live for ever

;

as it is manifest that those live who touch His body,
6 and re-

ceive the eucharist by right of communication, so, on the other

hand, it is to be feared, and is matter for prayer, lest any of

us, who while cut off is separated from the body of Christ, re-

main far from salvation, according to His threat and word

:

Unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His

1 Doxninum recedere. * Gratia salutaria.

3 Christus eorum qui corpus ejus contingunt panis est.

* Eucharistiam quotidie ad cibum salutis accipimus.

* Qui corpus ejus attingunt.
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blood, you shall not have life in you. And therefore do we

pray that our bread, that is, Christ, be given us day by day,
1

that we who abide and live in Christ, may not draw back from

His sanctification and body."

—

De Oral. Dom. pp. 420-1.

Firmilian, L. C.—" For the rest what a crime it is, whether

of those who admit, or of those who are admitted, that, their

defilements unwashed by the laver of the Church, their sins

not manifested, they, by a communion rashly granted, touch

the body and blood of the Lord,
3 though it be written, Who-

soever shall eat the bread or drink the chalice of the Lord

unworthily, shall be guilty of the body mid of the blood of

the Lord."—Inter Ep. St. Cyp. Ixxv.p. 309.

St. Cornelius, L. C.—" When he (Novatian) has made the

oblations, and is distributing a portion to each, at the time

that he gives it, instead of the blessing, he, seizing with both

his hands the hands of the communicant, leaves not hold un-

til each pronounces this oath (for I will give his own words),

* Swear to me, by the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ,"

never to desert me, or to return to Cornelius.' And the mise-

rable creature tastes not until he has uttered against himself

an imprecation. And instead of answering, as he receives that

bread, ' Amen,' he says, ' I will not return to Cornelius.' "

—

Ep.

Cornel. adFahium Episc. Antioch. ap. Euseb. H. E I. vi. c. 43.

St. Dionysius of Alexandria, G. C.—"With respect to

women under certain usual circumstances,* I think it useless

to ask whether it becomes them to enter into the house of

God. For I do not think that such persons, if they be pious

and faithful, will presume either to come unto the holy table,

or to touch the body and the blood of Christ.' For she who

had for twelve years had an issue of blood did not, for a cure,

touch Him, but only the hem of His garment. For it is

1 Et ideo panem nostrum, id est Christum, dari nobis quotidie petimus.

* Contingant corpus et sanguinem Domini.
%"Ofto6ov not Hard rov tioofxaroS xoci rov ainaroS rov Kvpiov.
* yEv dcpi8pa>.

* Tov do&Mceroi xai rov ainaroS rov Xpi6rov x:po6atf>adQai.
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blameless to pray howsoever one be, and in whatever way af-

fected, to be mindful of the Lord, and to beg to find assist-

ance ; but whosoever is not every way pure, both in soul and

body, is forbidden to approach unto the holy of holies."
1—Ep.

ad Basilidem,p. 114.

An individual who had been baptizedby heretics, on seeing

baptism administered in the Catholic Church, was struck with

the difference, and applied to St. Dionysius to be rebaptized.

He, in his turn, writes for advice to Pope Xystus :
" For I

did not dare to renew from the beginning one who had heard

the eucharists, and joined in the amen, and stood by the table,

and stretched forth his hands for the reception of the holy

food, and had received it, and who had partaken, for a con-

siderable time, of the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ." But

I bade him be of good courage, and with firm faith and a good

conscience to come to the participation of the holy things.

But he ceases not from his grief, and trembles to approach to

the holy table ; and can scarcely bear, even when requested,

to be present at the prayers."—Ep. ad Xystum, pp. 163-5.'

1 Eii rd ayia roov dyitav.

1 Tov aifiiaroS rov Kvpiov fxEta6xovra.

* The following extracts are from An Epistle and Replies to Paul of Sa-

moseta. The genuineness of these pieces has been denied by Du Pin, Ruin-

art, Cave, Valesius, Basnage, Ceillier, and others; and, on the other hand,

has been maintained by Bull, Baronius, Bellarmine, Natalis Alexander, Tille-

niont, Fabricius. In the best edition of the works of St. Dionysius—in-

deed, the only one in which his works are presented singly—the genuineness

of these pieces is at great length, and I think successfully, vindicated, and

the objections satisfactorily answered. But as the weight of authority is so

nicely balanced, it is more expedient to place in the margin such extracts as

these pieces furnish. The fourth question put by Paul of Samoseta is this :

"It is written in the Gospel, and having taken the chalice, He gave thanks

and said : Take ye and divide amongst you. This is the chalice, the New

Testament in my Hood, which shall be shed for you. Then how is His blood

incorruptible, if it be divided and shed ? " To this St. Dionysius replies at

some length, and on the eucharistic question thus: "Paul of Samoseta is

the first to arise and speak impious words, saying that corruptible is the

blood of Jesus, who is Jesus the God of Israel, and the destroyer of all cor-

ruption, and suffering, and death, and who redeemed us from the servitude

of corruption. He calls it the blood of mortal man on account of the Lord

of glory having said to the disciples, Take and divide this, it is the New
Testament in my blood. Do this ; and because, He said, which is shed for
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See also a curious anecdote touching the holy eucharist aa

a viaticum, given under " Communion in one KindP

CENTURY IV.

St. Peter of Alexandria, G. C.—" As to those who, hav-

ing been betrayed, fell, but went to the combat, and con-

fessed themselves Christians, and were cast into prison after

you, he of Samoseta having heard these words, out of this declaration of the

Lord manifestly strives against the truth. He knows not that saying of l he

Apostle, How much more do you think he deserveth worse punishment thai*

he who hath made void the law given of God by Moses, lie wlco hath trodden

under foot the Son of God, and hath esteemed the blood of the Testament un-

clean, in which he was sanctified, and hath offered an affront to the Spirit of

grace (Hebr. x. 28-9). For thus has the Apostle said, that a man making

void the law of Moses dies under two or three witnesses (Ibid.) Judas trod

Him under foot, and betrayed Him; and Judas the Galilean was the first to

perish, and after him they who consented with him (Acts v. 37). And now
he of Samoseta, in order to please him who has enlisted him in his service, has

risen up against that life-giving blood and the Spirit, treading them under

foot. For if that holy blood is corruptible on account of its being divided,

and poured forth (ei yap to ai/na to ayiov qfiaprov did to' unpiZ,e6(jai

avzo, nod &KxeE6Bai), the Holy Spirit will also be found to be, even as the

blood of life. [He proves this from Acts v. 37.] Not, therefore, from the

Holy Spirit's being poured forth, would one say that it is corruptible. God
forbid ! Nor on account of its being divided. The same is the case with

the life-giving blood. . . . See how in every way we have shown to the tor-

rent of iniquity (Ps. 123-5), that that holy blood of our Lord Jesus

Christ is not corruptible, nor of a man mortal as we are, but of a

true God, who is a torrent of joy to those who are partakers of

Him."—Pp. 233-7. Again, in the JRespons. vii. pp. 254-7 : "But He
emptied Himself (Philipp. iii. 7) : and therefore the giving Himself to

us in the mystic supper, that ineffable mystery, is thus called by Hina

God's new testament (to kavTov rfulv dovvat hv tco i*v6tikw deirtvco).

Not as they, according to the Aaronic priesthood of old, placed upon the

altar of sacrifice the flesh of irrational animals. And Moses writes, saying

that the flesh upon the altar is holy, and the people shall eat, and every ona

that is unclean that shall touch it shall utterly perish (Lev. vii.) But now,

not so. But the Lord Himself, and God of Israel, our Saviour, says, that

He that eateth me, the same also shall live by me. God, therefore, who
dwells in us according to the testament which He has arranged with us, say-

ing, Take this, and divide amongst you : it is the new testament : this do y<>

;

this is that emptying of God for us, in order that we may be made worthy

to receive Him (avTtj tov Qeov t} itpoS tfiucci xevoodit, iva a^iooBSf-tsy

avrov x°°PV^at)- ^or the Apostle calls this the fearful mystery, that

He emptied Himself. Not having left the Father did 1 I e dwell amongst

us. God forbid. But I will place before you the declaration of God Him-
self, who says, I and the Father, we will come, and wu> make our al'**9

urith him, who believeth on me (St. John xiv. 23). See what accuracy (!>•
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enduring torments, it is fitting in cheerfulness of heart to

strengthen such, and to communicate with them in all things,

save in the prayers, and in the participation of the body and of

the blood,
1 and in the exhortations of the word."

—

Canon, viii.

Gotland, t. iv. p. 96.

Eusebius, G. C.—" All thefat ones of the earth Iiave eaten

and adored y all they that go down to the earth shall fall be-

fore Him / and to Him my soul shall live, and my seed shall

nerve Him (Ps. xxi.) We may see, on every day of our

Lord' s resurrection, called the Lord's day, those who partake

of that holy food, and of that saving body,' and who, at the

time of eating (or, after eating), adore the Giver and Supplier

of the life-giving word

;

s and be filled with wonder at the ac-

complishment of the words, and their fulfilment by deeds

hierophant of truth employs, the vessel of election; taking the form of a
servant, being made in the likeness of men. After a few words, the Apostle

styling this narrative, as I have before said, that emptying Himself the par-

ticipation by us of the mystery of life through His own unspotted, incor-

ruptible, and divine hands, in order that we who believe on Him may be

enabled to receive Him, and to become the dwelling-place of God, having

received Him entire (xGopifdat avrov, nod yeredOat novrj rov Qsov,
XafiovreS avrov oXov). And this was that lamb without spot, and one
year old, which Moses of old foredescribed, how the whole multitude of

the assembly of the children of Israel slew and eat it, when they celebrated

the phase, that is, the passover. They were to eat with haste the flesh of the

lamb roasted at the fire, the head with the feet, and the entrails (JExod. xii.

9). But they could not eat the head with the feet. For how could the head
of the lamb be eaten at the passover by the Jews, when the law enjoined,

that a bone of it should not be broken?—a prohibition upon them on account
of their cruelty and hardness of heart ; so that they were not permitted to

consume an irrational animal entire. But He who emptied Himself, Christ
Jesus . . . hath showed might in His arm, and exalted the humble (St. Lute
i. 51-52). in order the Most High may be received within them, and He may
dwell in us through His love for man, and the charity with which He has
loved us. This emptying is of the right hand of the Most High !

"

1

Tifi fieraXr'f^Ei rov 6mn<xroS uai rov a'j'iiaroS.

2 TovS rrji rpoqrnS rrjS dyia% nctl rov dGd/uaroS rov 6wrrfpiov, the

body of the Saviour, in which sense 6Gorrjpio^ is frequently used by eccle-

siastical writers ; and, says Montfaucon (Prmlim. in. Euseb. Comm. in P&
p. xl.), " it is almost in every instance found to have this meaning in these

commentaries."
3 Kal juerd rd <paysTv itpotiuvvovvraS rov 8orrjpa. In the next

page he describes this adoration as being "the bending the knees and press-

ing the forehead to the ground."
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according to their most obvious signification."

—

Comm. in Ps.

xxi. t. \.p. 85, Nov. Coll. Montf.

" In the title to this psalm (xxxiii.), according to Aquila, we

read, Of David when he changed his taste before Abimelech.

Because, then, David, after partaking of the loaves of propo-

sition, changed his taste, and from that taste felt a divine

power communicated to him ; therefore did he, according to

that saying, Without guile have I received, without envy do I
communicate ( Wisd. vii. 13), call on others too to hasten to

have a taste like unto his, and to pray to be fed with the

bread of life, of which the loaves of proposition, set by the

law of Moses, were a symbol and an image. As David, there-

fore, understood of what that bread of proposition was the

image, he does not exhort us to hasten to the corporeal

(bread), but to that indicated by it. We, therefore, who are

upon earth, partake of that bread that came down from
heaven, and of the Word that emptied and made himself lit-

tle y
1

whilst they who are in the kingdom of heaven, partake

of Him now full and perfect, feeding on His Godhead, and

enjoying the contemplations of wisdom."

—

Ibid. In Ps. xxxiii.

p. 132.

"He can delight in the Lord (Ps. xxxvi.) that has the

senses, the instruments of the soul, purified, so as to be able

to eat the living bread, and His vivifying flesh, and to drink

His saving blood.
8 With these fed and fattened, and enjoying

a divine inebriation, Delight in the Lord, and He will give

thee the desires of thy heartP—Ibid. In Ps. xxxvi. p. 149.

" Hefed them with thefat of wheat, and filled them with

honey out of the rock (Ps. Ixxx.) He afterwards vouchsafed

to fill them with His own peculiar food, not with the bodily

only, but also with the heavenly and spiritual, when the Christ

of God sojourned with them the first, He gave them for food

1 'HjusiS . . . hn rov ovpavov Harafis/fyxoroS rov aprov xai rov
\6yov xEvaodavroS havrov xai 6/j.ixpvvavro? /ueraA.aiu/3aro/Li£v.

1 EdQisiv rov ^Govra aprov xai ra? CoooTtoiovS avrov dacpxas,

xivEiv te 6GOTr'ipiov avrov ocipia.
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the super-celestial bread, He (gave them) Himself." '

—

Ibid.

In Ps. lxxx. p. 504.

" And we remark that, in another way, has the strength of
bread mid the strength of water been taken away (Is. iii. 1)

from the synagogue of the Jews. What we say is mystical.

For we indeed, who have been called through faith to sancti-

fication, have that bread that is from heaven, that is, Christ,

or His body. And should any one inquire what is His strength,

we answer it is vivifying, for He (or it) gives life to the world.*

In like manner do we come unto the grace that is through

holy baptism, declaring the strength of the water that sanctifies

us to be the laying aside of sins, a spiritual regeneration . . ,

and besides these things, a firm confidence of entering into

the kingdom of heaven. For unless, He says, a man be born

again of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king-

dom, of heaven. But the Jews are deprived of these good

things, for amongst them there is not the strength of bread,

that is, the quickening in Christ

;

8
neither have they the

strength of water, for sin has remained in them unwashed

away ; neither do they advance unto the kingdom of heaven,

having dishonored Christ, who is the guide thither ; for they

believed Him not when He said, / am the way, and / am the

door."— Comm. in Hesai. c. iii. t. ii. Nov. Collect. Montf. jpp,

367-8.

"He saves all that take upon themselves to serve Him.
Therefore will He receive them, and bestow upon them the

super-celestial food, that saving Word that has said,
4 / am that

bread that came downfrom heaven. And they shall be nour-

ished and filled with the aforesaid bread ; but you, He says,

1 Tpocpyv avroiS itapEixEv tov hitovpaviov aprov avroS havrov.
8 H/uelS fihv yap oi did 7ii6reooi HEnXynivoi npoS dyiad/uov toy

aprov e'xo/uev tov e% ovpavov, tovts6ti XpitiTov, rfToi to ddojua

avrov. ei 8e 8y TiS spoiro noia ti'S e6tiv y idxvS avTov, <paukv on
%GOonoio$ • didoodi yap tod uodncp ^Gorfv.

3 H ev Xpidrcp t,Qoonoir)6iZ.
4 Trjv hnovpdviov Tpo<prjv

y tov Xoyov tov dGOTjjpiov (the Saviour-
Word) TOV EiprjKOTa.
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who have not accepted my grace, shall famish by being de-

prived of rational food ; and further, they who serve me shall

be satiated with the drink of immortal life, of which it haa

been said, Whosoever shall drink of the water that I shall

give him, t/iere shall be in him afountain of water springing

up unto life everlasting."—Ibid, in c. xlv. p. 586. For nu-

merous other extracts, see " Sacrifice"

" And they, who were according to Moses, once in every

year sacrificed the paschal lamb, on the fourteenth day of the

first month, in the evening ; but we, who are of the Kew Tes-

tament, on every Lord's day celebrating our passover, are un-

ceasingly filled with the body of the Lord, we unceasingly

partake of the blood of the Lamb. 1

. . . For we do not all

these things but once in the year, but unceasingly, and on

every day does the Gospel word desire it : for which cause

also, every week do we celebrate the feast of our passover, on

the day of our Saviour and Lord, performing the mysteries

of the true Lamb, by whom we have been redeemed. 8 [CW
tinuing the same comparison between the two passovers, he

adds :] On every Lord's day we are vivified by the hallowed

(consecrated) body of the passover of the Lord, and have our

eouls sealed with His precious blood." *

—

Ex Tract, de Pas-

ehate, t. i. pp. 253-7 ; Script. Veterum Nov. Coll. Maii>

Romw.

St. Theodore, G. C.
4—" And let the catechumens who are

in the monasteries, and await the dread remission of their sins,

and the grace of the spiritual mystery, learn from you that it

behooves them to weep over and bewail their former sins, and

to prepare themselves for the sanctification of their souls and

1 'AH rov dGQjuaroS rov doorrjpiov hpLcpopovn^a, del rov aaiiarof

rov npofldrov jueraXafifidrofiev.

' Tov dXyOtvov itpofidrov, 6Y ov iXvrpcoQ^/ier, rd fAv6rrjpia dxo~
nXrfpovvreS.

8 T<a ffytad/uevcp 6oafJiart rov avrov dturrjpiov xddxa ^oooTCotovfia^

rot, yai rap rifita> avian avrov ra? ipvxds Kara6q>payi£6juevoi.

* A friend of St. Pachomius, to whom the letter in the text is addressed.

It is amongst the writings of that saint given by Gallandius, t. iy.
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bodies, so as to be able to endure the blood and body of the

Saviour Lord, to think of which even is terrible." '

—

Ep. 12,

t. iv. p. 734, Gattand. Inter Op. S. PachomiV
St. James of Nisibis, G. C.—See an extract from this writer,

given under " Baptism"
"A man may not mix honey with gall. If one abstain from

bread and water, let him not mingle, with this his fast, injuri-

ous imprecations, and detractions that are blasphemous. There

is but one door into thy house, and that house is the temple of

God. Yerily, O man, it is unbecoming and impious in thee, to

cause filth and uncleanness to pass through that door by which

the Lord enters : but thou shouldst abstain from all unclean-

ness, and then take the body and blood of Christ, and cau-

tiously guard thy mouth through which the King has entered

;

neither is it permitted thee any longer to make that mouth a

passage for words of uncleanness."

—

Serm. iii. de Jejun. n. 2,

Gattand. t. v. p. xx.

" Listen, then, my dear friend, to what I shall say concern-

ing this passover, the mystery and figure of which were given

to that first people (the Jews), but of which the verity is now

proclaimed and announced amongst the Gentiles. . . . Our

Lord eat the passover with His disciples on that fourteenth

night on which He was taken, and delivered to His disciples

the sacrament of the true passover. For, after Judas had

1 Ut possint sustinere sanguinem et corpus Domini salvatoris: de quo
etiam cogitasse terroris est.

" Juvencus, in his metrical version of the gospels, gives his testimony as

follows :

" Hasc ubi dicta dedit, palmis sibi frangere panem
Divisumque dehinc tradit, sancteque precatus

Discipulos docuit proprium se tradere corpus [He taught the

disciples that He delivered His own (or, proper) body].

Hinc calicem sumit Dominus, vinoque repletum

Magnis sanctificat verbis, potumque ministrat,

Edocuitque suum se divisisse cruorem. [And taught that He had
distributed His own blood.]

Atque ait: Hie sanguis populi delicta remittet

Hunc potate meum."
—L. iv. Hist. Ev. Gotland, t. iv. p. 626.
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gone out from them, He took bread, blessed and gave to His

disciples, saying to them, This is my body, take and eat, ail of

ye of this. And over the wine He thus blessed, and said to

them. This (is) my blood of a New Testament, which (blood)

is shed for many unto the remission of sins. So shall ye do

in commemoration of me, when ye shall assemble together.

But our Lord did this before He was apprehended, and leaving

the place where He made the passover, and gave His own

body- that they might eat, and His blood that they might

drink, He went with His disciples to the place where He was

seized. As, therefore, His body had been eaten, and His

blood drunk, He was reputed to be among the dead. For our

Lord, with His own hands, gave His own body for food ; and

though He was not yet crucified, He gave His own blood for

drink. . . . And He was amongst the dead during the night

preceding the fifteenth day, and during the whole of the Sab-

bath-day, and for three hours on the day of the parasceve (Fri-

day) ; but, on the night preceding the Lord's day, He arose from

the dead, at that same hour in which He had given His own

body and blood to His disciples. . . . But if the time be reckoned

from the hour that He gave His own body to be eaten, and

His own blood to be drunk, we shall have three days and three

nights, in this manner. It was night at the time that Judas

went out from them, and that the eleven disciples ate the flesh

and drank the blood of our Saviour. Thus the night preced-

ing the Friday is one, &c. [He then endeavors to reckon up

three days and nights in the manner indicated, and proceeds

to contrast the blessings bestowed on the Jews under Moses,

with those conferred on Christians by the death of Christ.]

To the Jews was given the manna as nourishment, and to us

)ur Lord has given His own flesh as food. . . . And now,

dearly beloved, attend and reflect concerning the paschal lamb,

how the holy man commanded them to eat it in one house, and

not in many houses, that is, in the house of the one Church of

God. And He further adds : And the stranger and the for-

eigner and the hireling shall not eat thereof (Exod. xii. 45).
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And what are these but evil pursuits and thoughts, which

take away the power of eating the passover? For our Sa-

viour has said of the hireling', that the hireling not being the

owner of the flock, when he sees the wolf coming, leaves and

abandons the flock and flies. Furthermore the holy man com-

manded them not to eat thereof any thing raw, nor boiled in

water, but only roasted with fire. This also corresponds per-

fectly and is very plain, seeing that that sacrifice which is

offered in the Church of God, is roasted with fire, is not boiled

in water, neither is it offered raw upon the altar. Besides

this He shows how they were to eat it : Girding your reins,

and having shoes on your feet, and a staff in your hands.

There are in these things very great mysteries. For he that

eats of Christ the true Lamb, girds up his reins in faith, and

clothes his feet with the fortitude of the Gospel, and has in his

hand the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. He
next enjoins that a bone thereof be not broken ; which was ful-

filled on the cross, when they did not break His legs. He adds

further. Every bought servant shall be circumcised, and shall

so eat of the passover {Ex. xii. 44). The bought servant is the

sinner, who doing penitence, is bought with the blood of Christ;

and circumcising his heart from evil works, comes unto the

baptismal laver, which is the perfection and fulfilment of true

circumcision ; and he comes and is made partaker of the mys-

teries of God, and communicates of the body and blood of

Christ. Lastly, he adds as follows : You shall eat in haste.

This is observed in the Church of God. For in haste, with

fear and trembling do they eat the Lamb, standing with reve-

rence ; for they hasten to eat life from the gifts of the Spirit,

whom they have received. Israel was baptized in the sea on

the night of the passover, in the time of their salvation ; and

our Saviour washed the feet of His disciples on the night of

the passover, . . . and when He had washed them, He re-

clined at the table, and then gave them His own body and

blood."

—

Ibid. Sermo xiv. de Pasch. n. 4-6, Gotland, t. v.

St. Julius, Pope, L. C.—" I have also thought it necessary
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to name this to you, that Athanasius has asseverated that Ma-

carius remained at Tyre in the hands of soldiers, and that his

accuser alone departed with those who set out for Merotis, and

that the presbyters, who asked to be present at the examination,

were refused ; and that the examination concerning the chalice

(said to have been broken) and the table, took place before

the prefect and his cohort, whilst Jews and Gentiles stood by.

This, at first sight, seems incredible, were it not made certain

from the records. At this we were filled with wonder, and I

fancy that you also, my beloved, are equally astonished. Presby-

ters, who are the ministers of the mysteries, are not allowed to

be present, but before a judge who is without ; in the presence

of catechumens ; and worse than all, before Jews and Gentiles,

who, as regards Christianity, are ill spoken of, an inquiry is

held concerning the blood of Christ, and the body of Christ."
*

—JEp. ad Eusebian. n. 15, Gotland, t. v. p. 16.

Julius Firmicus Mateenus, L. C.—" There is another food,

which bestows salvation and life ; there is another food which

both commends and restores men to the Most High God ; there

is a food which refreshes the languid ; brings back the wander-

ing ; lifts up the fallen ; and bestows on the dying the signal

favor of an everlasting immortality. Seek for the bread

of Christ, the cup of Christ, that, all earthly frailty de-

spised, the substance of man may be fattened with an im-

mortal nourishment.* But what is this bread, and what

this cup ? Of this, Wisdom in the books of Solomon, has

of old cried out with a loud voice : Come eat my bread,

and drink the wine which 1 have mingled for you (Prov.

ix.) And Melchisedech, king of Salem, and a priest of the

Most High God, offered, to Abraham on his return, the favor

of a blessing with bread and wine. Isaac, too, when he had

blessed Jacob, upon Esau's supplicating for the same, his

father answered him : 1 have appointed him thy lord, and

have made all his brethren his servants ; I have established

1
,

B$ira6i% xtpl aifj-aroS Xpi6rov uai doojiaroS Xptdrov yiverai.

* Substantia homini* immortal! pabulo saginetur.
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him with corn and wine ( Gen. xxvii. 37). Then Esau bewailed

his lot with sad lament, because he had lost the grace of bread

and wine, that is, of future happiness. . . . The venerable ora-

cles of the thirty-third Psalm follow in the same track : Taste

and see that the Lord is sweet. Sweet is the celestial nourish-

ment, sweet the food of God. . . . But that it might be more

clearly set forth what that bread is by which the destruction of

a miserable death is overcome, the Lord Himself with His hal-

lowed and venerable mouth has signified, lest the hopes of men

might, by false interpretations, be led astray through varying

statements. For, in the Gospel of John, He says: / am the

breadof life, he that cometh to me shall not hunger, and he that

believeth in me shall never thirst (vi. 35). And in what fol-

lows He in like manner signifies the same ; for He says, If
any man thirst, he that believeth in me, let him come and drink

(vii. 37, 38). And again, in order that He might deliver to

believers the substance of His majesty,
1 He says : Unless you

eat the flesh of the Son ofman, and drink His blood, you shall

not have life in you. Wherefore have ye nothing to do with

tymbrels* and the hateful food, ye wretched mortals ; seek the

grace of the saving food, and drink the immortal cup. Christ,

by His banquet, recalls you to the light, and quickens your

members that are torpid, and your limbs that are corrupted

with a deadly poison. With celestial food renovate the lost

man, that whatever in you is dead, may by the divine bounty be

restored to life. You have heard what ye ought to do ; make
your choice ; thence springs death ; hence immortal life is

given."

—

Be Errore Prof. Relig. n. 19, GaUand. t. v. pp. 30-1.

Speaking of paganism, he says :
" We know by what reme-

dies the poisons of thy invention are overcome. We drink

the immortal blood of Christ ; to our blood has been united

the blood of Christ.
8 This is the saving remedy against thy

1 Ut majestatis suae substantiam credentibus traderet.
8 Alluding to the mystagogic words: " De tympano manducavi, de cym-

balo bibi, et religionis secreta perdidici."
1 Christi imraortalem sanguinem bibirnus; nostro sanguini Christi san-

guis adjunctus est.
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crimes ; this drives out thy deadly poison from the people of

God."—Ibid. n. 22, p. 32.

Liberius, Pope, L. C.—" This is lie, who with live loaves

and two fishes, fed four thousand of the people in the desert.

He could have fed more, had there been more. In line, He

has called many to the nuptials, but now not bread from barley,

but a body is served out from heaven." l—Or. m Consecr.

Marcell. Soror. S. Ambrosii, n. 1, Gotland, t. v. p. 76.

St. Hilary, L. C.

—

"The river of God is filled with water ;

Thou hast prepared their food (Ps. lxiv. 10). . . . We also

have the food that is prepared. And what is this food?

That, to wit, whereby we are prepared for the fellowship of

God ; through the (present) communion of the holy body,

being to be placed in the future communion of the holy body."

For this does the Psalm before us signify, saying : Thou hast

prepared their food, for so is Thy preparation, because al-

though we are now saved by that food, yet are we prepared

for futurity (by that same food)."

—

Tract, in Ps. lxiv. n. 14,

p. 191. See also Tr. in Ps. lxviii. n. 17, p. 251.

" Thou shalt eat the labors of thy fruits (Ps. cxxvii. 2).

[Having explained the apparent contradiction to our usual

mode of speaking involved in these words, he says:] The

fruits of these labors is in eternity ; but this labor of ever-

lasting fruits is first of all to be eaten, and our soul is thereby

to be nourished during this bodily life : through the food of

these labors obtaining a living bread, a heavenly bread, from

Him who said, 7" amy the living bread from heaven, which

whoso shall receive unworthily, he shall, according to the

Apostle's teaching, purchase unto himself judgment. These

then are the labors of fruits to be eaten—of those fruits,

namely, which are reaped in heaven."

—

Tr. in Ps. cxxvii. n.

6, p. 478.

" Thy children as olive-plants round about thy table. . . .

1 Sed jam non panis ex hordeo, sed corpus ministratur e coelo.

2 Per communionem sancti corporis in communione deinceps sancti cor^

poris collocandi.
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He does not say that they shall be round about thy feast, but

thy table. For it is the table of the Lord, from which we
take the food, of living bread, that is ; of which this is the

virtue, that being itself living, it also vivifies those that receive

it." '—lb. n. 10, p. 481.

" My Father, if it be possible, let this chalice pass from
me. . . . Was it possible that Christ should not suffer % Nay,

but from the foundation of the world this mystery (sacrament)

of our salvation had been shown forth. Was He unwilling to

suffer? Nay, He had just before consecrated the blood of

His own body to be poured forth for the remission of sins."
"

—Comm. in Matth. c. xxxi. n. 7, p. 802, t. i.

Having treated at some length on union amongst Christians,

and on the grounds of that union, he quotes St. John xvii. 22-3,

That they may be one, &c, and proceeds thus :
" I now ask

those who thrust upon us a unity of will
3 between the Father

and the Son, whether Christ be now in us by the verity of

(His) nature, or by concordance of will ? For if the Word was

truly made flesh, and we truly receive the Word (made) flesh

in the dominical food,
4 how can He be thought not to abide

naturally in us—He who, being born man, hath assumed the

nature, now inseparable, of our flesh, and also united the nature

of His flesh to the nature of His divinity, under the sacrament

of the flesh that was to be communicated to us.
6 For thus all

we are one, because the Father also is in Christ, and Christ is

in us. Whoso, therefore, shall deny that the Father is natu-

rally in Christ, let him first deny that himself is naturally in

Christ, and Christ in him ; for the Father (being) in Christ,

and Christ in us, make us be one in them. If, then, Christ

1 Cujus haec est virtus, ut ipse vivens eos qui se quoque accipiant vivi-

fleet.

' Atquin superius fundendum in remissionem peccatorum corporis sui

sanguinem consecraverat.

8 The Arians.
4 Vere verbum carnem cibo Dominico sumimus.
* Et naturam carnis suae ad naturam aeternitatis sub sacramento nobis

communieandaa carnis admiscuit.
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truly assumed the flesh of our body, and the man that was

born of Mary is truly Christ, and if we truly receive the flesh

of His own body under the mystery, 1 (and through this we
shall be one, because the Father is in Him, and He in us), how
is it that a unity of will is asserted, whereas the natural pos-

session (of flesh) through a sacrament, is a sacrament of per-

fect unity ? * In divine things, we are not to speak in a human
or secular sense, nor by means of violent and imprudent as-

sertions : the perverseness of an alien and impious interpreta-

tion is to be forced to the soundness of the heavenly words.

What is written let us read ; and what we read, let us under-

stand ; and then shall we fulfil the office of perfect faith. For

what we say concerning the natural verity (very nature) of

Christ in us,
3
unless we have learned it from Him, we say it

foolishly and impiously. For Himself says, My flesh is truly

meat, and my blood is truly drink. He that eateth my flesh

and drinketh my blood abideth in me, and 1 in him {St.

John vi. 56-7). Of the verity of the flesh and blood there is

no room left for doubting. For now, both by the declaration

of the Lord Himself, and by our faith, it is truly flesh and it

is truly blood ; and these being received and drunk effect this,

that both we are in Christ, and Christ is in us. Is not this the

truth ? Let this not be the truth for those who deny that

Christ Jesus is true God. He is, therefore, Himself in us by
means of flesh, and we are in Him ; whilst with Him, that

which we are, is in God.

1 Nosque vere sub mysterio camera corporis sui sumimus.
* Cum naturalis per sacraraentum proprietas (the natural propriety of

flesh given in the sacrament), perfects sacraraentum sit unitatis. The ob-
scurity of this member of the sentence is cleared up by connecting it with
what precedes. Christ had natural flesh as His own by the mystery of the
incarnation ; we have that same flesh as our own by the mystery of the holy
eucharist ; and these mysteries are a sacrament or a bond of perfect union.
St. Hilary maintains, in various parts of his works, that we are united, or
one with Christ, on three grounds : first, by the union effected by the incar-
nation; secondly, by the participation of His sacramental body; and thirdly
toy the resurrection of the flesh, Christ being the resurrection. See the
Btntd. Prcef. §2, pp. xxv-xxxii.

5 De naturali in nobis Christi veritate.
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" Himself testifies that we are in Him by means of the sac-

rament of the communicated flesh and blood, saying, And this

world soon seeth me not, but you shall see me, because I h've,

and you shall live ; because I (am) in the Father, and you

(are) in me, and I in you (St. John xiv. 19, 20). If He wished

a unity of will only to be understood, why has He laid down a

kind of progression and order for completing this union ; if it

be not that, whereas He is in the Father through the nature

of the divinity, we, on the other hand, are in Him through

His birth in the body, and He again believed to be indwelling

in us through the mystery of the sacraments ?
' And thus, by

the Mediator, a perfect unity would be taught ; since, whilst

we abide in Him, He would abide in the Father, and thus we
should proceed even unto union with the Father ; since He
who is indwelling in Him (the Father) naturally according to

His (eternal) nativity, in Him we also should indwell naturally,

He Himself abiding naturally in us.

" Himself testifies how natural is this unity in us : He that

eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood, abideth in me, and 1

in him. For no one shall be in Him, but he in whom He
shall be, having only within him the assumed flesh of Him
who took his (man's) flesh. He had already before this taught

the sacrament of this perfect unity, saying, As the living

Father hath sent me, and 1 live by the Father, so he that eateth

my flesh, he also shall live by me. He lives, therefore, by

the Father, and in the way in which He lives by the Father,

in that same way do we live by His flesh. For every com-

parison is accounted to be after the fashion of the thing to be

understood (or, so shaped as to aid the understanding), that

we may comprehend what is treated of agreeably to the ex-

ample set before us. This, then, is the cause of our life—that

we have in ourselves who are flesh (carnal selves) Christ abid-

ing in us by flesh, in us who are to live by Him in the same

way as He lives by the Father. If then we live by Him
1 Sacramentorum, the eucharist and the incarnation, as throughout the

argument.
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naturally according to the flesh, that is, if we have obtained the

nature of His own flesh, how is it that He has not naturally,

according to His divinity,
1 the Father in Himself, whereas He

lives by the Father' ? . . . These things have been mentioned by

us on this account, that heretics, when falsely asserting a mere

union of will between Father and Son, have made use of the ex-

ample of our union with God, as though, we being united with

the Son, and by the Son to the Father by the mere reverence

and will of a religious tie (religion), no real propriety of natu-

ral communication by sacrament of flesh and blood could be

allowed

;

a
whereas, both by the honor of the Son which has

been bestowed upon us, and by the Son's abiding carnally in

us, and we ourselves being united corporally and inseparably

in Him, is the mystery of a veritable and natural union to be

openly taught."—De Trinitate, I. viii. n. 13-17, pp. 222-5.

" Give us this day our daily bread; for what does God de-

sire so much as that Christ, who is the bread of life, and the

breadfrom heaven, may dwell daily in us? "

—

Inter Fragm. n.

7, p. 714, t. ii.

1 Spiritus; Christ's divine nature, or the Word, so used by St. Hilary

passim, and by other writers of his age, as is noticed in an extract from St.

Athanasius, given at p. 236 of this section. See Prwf. Ben. n. 66, p. xxi.

2 Nulla per sacramentum carnis et sanguinis naturalis communionis pro-

prietas indulgeretur. In his third book on the Trinity, St. Hilary adduces,

in reply to the Arians, various examples and principles which apply equally

to the holy eucharist. The following extract from one instance, Christ's ap-

pearance amongst His disciples though the doors were closed, must, for bre-

vity, suffice: " An constructs parietum penetrans et solida lignorum, natu-

ram eorum impenetrabilem transcucurrit ? Stetit namque corporeus, non

simulatus aut fallax. Sequantur ergo oculi mentis tuae penetrants ingres-

sum, et cum eo clausam dcmum intelligentiae tuae visus introeat. Integra

sunt omnia et obserata. . . . Invisibilibus calumniaris ; ego a te visibilium

exposco rationem. Nihil cedit ex solido, neque per naturam suam aliquid

tamquam lapsu insensibili ligna et lapides admittunt. Corpus Domini a sese

non deficit, ut sese resumat ex nihilo; et unde qui assistit in medio est ?

Cedit ad haec et sensus et sermo, et extra rationem humanam est Veritas

facti. Idcirco ergo ut de nativitate fallimus, ita et de ingressu Domini

mentiamur," &c.—Lib. 3, n. 20, pp. 62-3. I will add the following: "Amen

dim iibi, hodie mecum eris in paradiso. Naturae hujus potestatem jam non

dico metu, sed nee infernae sedis regione concludes, quae, descendens ad in-

feros, a paradiso non desit, (sicuti et hominis Alius loquens in terris, maneat

©tin ccelo) martyri suo paradisum promittens."

—

De Trinit. l.x. n. 34.
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Council of Nicea, G C.—" Neither canon nor custom has

handed down that they who have not authority to offer, should

give the body of Christ to those who do offer."

—

Can. xviii.

Labb. t. ii. col. 244. For context, see " Sacrifice."

" Concerning those who are departing (this life), the old

and canonical law shall be observed now also, that if any one

is departing, he must not be deprived of the viaticum of the

Lord ; but if, after having been given over, and having par-

taken of the oblation, he be again numbered amongst the liv-

ing, let him be amongst those who communicate in prayer

only. But generally, and as regards every one who is depart-

ing, and who asks to partake of the eucharist, let the bishop,

after examination, communicate to him of the oblation."

—

Can. xiii. lb. col. 241.

St. Athanasius, G. C.—Alluding to the accusation of mur-

der brought against him by the Arians, he says, " Our sanc-

tuaries are now, as ever, pure, made venerable by the blood

alone of Christ,
1 and by piety towards Him."

—

Apol. cont. Ar.

n. 5 (Ex Syn. Alex.), p. 100, t. i.

" The place in which they (the Arians) pretend that the cup

was broken (by order of St. Athanasius) was not a church

;

there was no priest residing there ; nor was the day on which

Macarius is said to have done this, the Lord's day. As then there

was no church there ; no celebrant

;

2 nor the day requiring it,

what or when, or where was the mystic chalice broken 1 For,

of course, there are many kinds of cups, in households and in

the public market-places, to break which entails no impiety
;

but the mystic cup—to break which voluntarily makes him

that does it impious—is found only in the care of those who

have been lawfully set in authority : this being the only use

of the cup, which has no other. This you lawfully offer to

the people to drink from ; this you have received from an ec-

clesiastical regulation (canon) ; this belongs only to those

set in authority in the Catholic Church ; for it is yours,

1 Movai 6Eurvv6/J.Eva too odnari rov Xpidrov.
' 'IspovpyovvroS.
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and none others, to give to drink the blood of Christ.
1 But

inasmuch as he that breaks the mystic cup is impious,

so much the more impious is he that treats contumelious-

ly the blood of Christ.' But we say this, not as if any

cup of the schismatists had been broken, but that there

was nothing of the sort there. For how should there be, when

there was no church there, nor any churchman there, nay, not

even was it the time for the mysteries %
"

—

Ibid. n. x. jpp. 105-6.*

In what immediately precedes the following extract, St.

Athanasius is endeavoring to prove that, in the vexed passage

of St. Mark iii. 29, But he that shall blasplveme against the

Holy Spirit shall never have forgiveness, but shall be guilty

of an everlasting sin, our Saviour is speaking, not of the Third

Person of the Holy Trinity, but of Himself, as mam,, by the

term Son of man, and as God under the term Spirit ; " And

indeed the very inspection of this passage seems to me to pre-

sent this meaning, and to show that both the blasphemies re-

gard Himself, and that to Him applies the phrase Son of man,

and also the Spirit, with the view of showing from the former

His own humanity, and from the latter, His own spiritual and

intellectual and most true divinity.
4 For the blasphemy that

is capable of forgiveness refers to the Son of man, thereby

signifying His humanity, whilst the blasphemy that cannot

be forgiven He puts forward as referring to the Spirit, that,

saying this in contradistinction to His humanity, He might show

1 Movov yap v/j.gqy e6ti TCpOTtivziv (to drink first, to offer to drink)

to aijtia rov Xpi6rov tgoy Ss dXXaov ovdevoS.

4 Todovrov adefiedrspoS 6 Evvfipi^cov to aipa rov Xpidrov.
3 The same subject is reverted to in the same tract : "And they obtruda

upon us that a cup has been broken, that Athanasius may seem to share

with them in their impiety towards Christ. For what need is there of the

mystic cup being named by them ? Whence this pious disposure towards a

cup, in men pre-eminent in impiety towards Christ ? Why do they who
affect to honor a cup, dishonor the God of that cup ? or why, whilst they

lament over a cup, do they seek to kill a bishop who celebr -es the mysteries

in that same cup ? (£7' avrap /uv6rayaoyovvrct). v—Ibid. n. 17, pp 107-8.

* To 6a>itarixdv faurot . . . tt?y xy£vjj.artm)y hat ~oi> xai -vorfrrfY

xai d\rfle6rdrtjv Oforrjra.
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forth His divinity. And I have also noticed this distinctive

form of expression in the Gospel of John, where, having

spoken of the eating of His body, and observed that many

were thereat scandalized, the Lord says : Doth this scandalize

you ? If then you shall see the Son of man ascend up where

He vjas before ? It is the ' Spirit ' that quickeneth, the flesh

profiteth nothing : the words that I have spoken to you, are

spirit and life : here also He predicated both the terms, flesh

and spirit,
1
of Himself ; and the spirit He distinguished from

the flesh, with the view that having believed, not in that only

of Him which was visible to the eye, but also in that of Him
which fell not under the eye, they might learn that the things

which He speaks are not carnal, but spiritual.' For to how

many would the body be food, that the same might become the

aliment of the whole world ? But He therefore made mention

of the ascension of the Son of man into heaven, in order to

withdraw them from a corporeal notion

;

8 and, for the rest,

might learn that the flesh of which He had spoken was a super-

celestial food, and a spiritual * nourishment given by Him.*

For the things, He saith, that I have spoken to you, are spirit

and life : which is equivalent to saying, " That which is set

forth and is given for the salvation of the world, is that flesh

which I bear, but this (flesh), and the blood of this same flesh

shall be spiritually given to you by me (as) food, so as that this

food shall be spiritually given to each one, and shall be to all

1 nvEv/xa xai ddpxa, terms here supposed to be equivalent to the

Son of man, and the Spirit, the human and divine nature of Christ, as in

the early part of the extract.

* Oi)x edn dapxixd dX\d itvevfianxd.
% "lva rrjs dGOnarixrji kvvoiaS avrovS dcpeXxvdyi "to withdraw their

thoughts from his body."

* The reader will bear in mind the meaning which St. Athanasius strives,

in this passage, to attach to the words Ttvsv/ua (spirit) and ddp% (flesh),

the latter, that is, Christ's humanity, and the former His divinity. Thus

examined, the extract seems to present clear evidence in favor of the Catho-

lic doctrine.

* Kai Xoindv ri)v tipijuivrfv ddpxa ftpcodiv dvaflcv ovpdviovj xal

%Yivfxarixtfv Tpo<pt}v nap? avrov diSopevTjv fiuftGodiv.
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a preservative unto the resurrection of eternal life.
1 So also

the Lord, withdrawing the Samaritan woman from sensible

things, said, God is a spirit, that she might no longer think

carnally, but spiritually
9
of God. So also the prophet, con-

templating the Word made flesh, said, The spirit of our coun-

tenance Christ the Lord / that no one, from what was visible,

might consider the Lord a mere man, but, hearing the word

spirit, might know that He that was in the flesh was God."

—

Ep. iv. ad Serapion. n. 19, T. i. Par. 2, pp. 567-8.*

" The Lord has taught us, in His prayer, to ask in this pre-

sent world for the supersubstantial bread, that is the bread

that is to be, the first-fruits of which we have in this present

life, when we are partakers of the flesh of the Lord
;

4
as Him-

self said, The bread that I will give is my flesh for the life

of the world: for the flesh of the Lord is a vivifying spirit,*

because of the vivifying spirit was it conceived, for that which

is born of the spirit, is spirit {St. John iii.) "

—

Be Incam.

contr. Arian. n. 16, T. i. P. 2, p. 706.

Explaining Ps. cxviii. 171, " The divine Word recognizes a

spiritual food. The Word Himself says that He is bread.*

For 1 am the bread of life that came down from heaven.

And He also says, lie that eateth me hath life in himself

When we eat Him, 7 we utter a hymnP—Exp. in Ps. T. L

P. 2, p. 968.

l *l6ov tcp EitteTv, to i*kv Ssixvv/usvov xal SiSo/usvov vitkp rift roi

Hodjuov 6wTTjfji(x<Zt e6Hv if 6dp% rjv kyco <popo5. d\XJ avTtf vpiv xal rc
%

ravryS aiua nap1 hfxov TtrsvtiariXGoS 8oBtf6Ere rpogrij, oo6re itvEvna-

tixgoS kv kxa6TGp y ravrtfv dvadido6Qai, xal yivs6Qai ita.6i <pvXaxr?r~

piov cz'S (xvd6ta6iv ^ootfi aiooviov.

* Mt/xeti 6a}/LtariXGDS dXXd itvEvfiaTixoi)*,.

3 The reader will find, in the second volume of Montfaucon's Nova Col-

lect. Pat. Grmcor. pp. 37-9, this same text explained in a similar manner.

It is embodied in the third volume of the edition before me, Patavii, 1777,

pp. 28-31.

* TijS dapxoS rov Kvpiov fiEraXapfidvovvEi.

* IIvEvpa ydp ^qooicoiovy if ddp£ l6zi rov Kvpiov.

* AvroS ovv 6 XoyoS q>rf6lr aproi Eivat.

* Tovrov 8rf tpdyovrEi.
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"It is the body (of Christ) to which He (God the Father)

says, sit 2
J

hou on my right hand, and to which the devil and

his wicked powers, and the Jews and Gentiles were enemies ; by
which body He became and was called, high priest and apostle,

through that mystery which He delivered to us,
1

saying, This

is my body, which (is)for you ; and the blood of the New Tes-

tament, not of the old, which is shedfor you. But divinity has

neither body nor blood, but the man that was born from Mary
was the cause of these."

—

Fragm. (ex Theodoret. Dial, ii.)

T. i. P. 2, p. 1019.'

" Give not the holy things to dogs, nor cast your pearls be-

fore swine, says Christ. . . . Let us not, therefore, cast our
pearls of the spotless mysteries before men who are like

swine. But, says some one, ' They desire to partake of the

holy things, and they a/e dogs without shame, and swme wal-

lowing in impure pleasure.' But thou, give them not ; for

the sick long for water, yet the physicians do not grant it

;

and tyrants desire the kingly purple, but they who guard it,

foreseeing the danger, do not give it. See, therefore, that thou

also, O deacon, give not to the unworthy the purple of the sin-

less body,' lest thou be judged, not according to the laws of

1 At ov dadiiaroS dpxiepevS, nai dn66ro\o<i yeyovs nai ixpr/ftd-
rt6e • 6V ov icapedoouBv r)filv nv6rrjpiov Xiyoov.

9 The Sermo Major de Fide, from which Theodoret took the above ex-
tract, was, subsequently to the Benedictine edition, discovered and pub-
lished by Montfaucon in his Nov. Coll. The passage in the text occurs at

pp. 15-16; and the sermon is also republishedi n the ed. Patav. t. iii. p. 12
et seqq.

3 Mr, dva\ioi% iiriScotirjs rr)v itop<pvpav rov dvanapr^rov da>iiaroS.
In a fragment of the twenty-eighth Epist. Festalis, preserved by Cosmas
^Egyptius, in his Topogr. Christian., given by Montfaucon, i. ii. Nov. CoU.

jp^ 317, the eucharist is called the immortal food, 6vrei6eXG6vr£S avrti
r?/S dBavdrov ueraXdficonev rpocprjS. In the treatise entitled Disputatio
cont. Arium, given by Montfaucon, t. ii., but not accounted by him to be
really St. Athanasius's, and which Fleckman, before him, reckoned doubt-
ful, though it is assigned to St. Athanasius by the manuscripts, we meet
with the following: "After His passion and resurrection He sent His
Apostles to the gentiles . . . that knew not God, having set before them a
table, that is, the holy altar, and on it a holy and incorruptible bread, and
which confers life on all that partake of it, His own holy, yea, all-holy body
(rd dyiov nai xavdyiov avrot 6(ajua), and wine that gladdens the heart,
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Kome, but according to the Lord's words."

—

Comm. in Matt.

T. ii. Nov. Collect. Montfau.p. 35 ; also in T iii. Ed. Patav.

1777, p. 27.

" The great Athanasius, in his discourse to the baptized,

speaks thus :
' Thou wilt see the Levites bearing bread (loaves),

and a chalice of wine, and arranging the table : as long as the

supplications and prayers as yet take not place, there is simply

the bread and the cup ; but after that the great and marvel-

lous prayers have been completed, then the bread is the body,

and the cup the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ/ ' And again :

' Let us come to the perfection of the mysteries. This bread

and this cup are simply such, as long as the prayers and sup-

plications have not as yet taken place, but after that the great

prayers, and the holy supplications have been sent on high,

the Word descends into that bread, and that cup, and it is His

body.'" 8—Mail Nov. Collect. Veter. Script. T. ix. p. 625,

Eutych. in Lucam.

St. Zeno, L. C.—" Thy rod and Thy staff, they have com-

forted me. Thou hast prepared a table before me, against

them that afflict me. Thou hast anointed my head with oil,

and Thy wine which inebriateth how goodly is it (Ps. xxii.

4, 5). In sooth, brethren, the chalice signifies the blood ; the

table the body ; the oil the gift of the Holy Spirit ; the rod

and the staff the cross."—Z. ii. Trac. xiv. n. 4, Gotland. T.

v. p. 142.

St. Optatus of Milevis.—See the extracts given under

" Sacrifice."

St. Cyril of Jerusalem, G. C.—Explaining to the newly

baptized the abjuration, "I renounce the devil and all his

pomps," he says :
" Moreover things also hung up at idol fes-

tivals, either meat, or bread, or other such things which are pol-

and causes inebriation in the soul of each that tastes of it, having mingled

as in a goblet His own blood (a ? hv xpccTrjpa xspcitiaS to eavrov
alna): y—N. 17, p. \U

1 Tore yivErai 6 aproS, ddo/ua • uai to TtoTripiov , aifia tov Kvpiov.
2 KaTa/Sairet 6 \6yoS eiS tov apTov y uai to icoTt}piov, xai yive

rat avrov to 6co/Aa,
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luted by the invocation of the unclean spirits, are classed in the

jpomp of the devil. For as the bread and the wine of the eu-

charist, before the holy invocation of the adorable Trinity,

was simple * bread and wine, whereas, after the invocation, the

bread becomes (or, is) Christ's body, and the wine Christ's

blood,
9
so in like manner such meats pertaining to the pomp

of Satan, though in their own nature simple, become, by the

invocation of the evil spirits, profane."

—

Catec. Mystag. \.

(xix.) n. 7, p. 308.

" But see that you do not suppose, &c." as given under
" Confirmation"

The following catechetical instruction to the newly-baptized,

in which St. Cyril explains to them, what had hitherto been

carefully concealed from them, viz. the doctrine " concerning

Christ's body and blood," as the homily is entitled, is given,

on account of its importance, nearly entire. " For I have re^

ceived of the Lord, that which also I delivered unto you, and
the rest (1 Cor. xi.) Even this teaching of the blessed Paul is

sufficient to give you a full assurance concerning the divine

mysteries, of which when found worthy, ye have become one

in body and one in blood with Christ. For he has just pro-

claimed aloud, That our Lord Jesus Christ, the same night in

which He was betrayed, having taken bread and given thanks,

broke and gave to His disciples, saying, Take, eat, this is my
body ; and having taken the cup and given thanks, LLe said,

Take, drink, this is my blood. He Himself, therefore, having

declared, and said concerning the bread, This is my body, who
shall dare to doubt henceforward ? And He Himself having

settled, and said, This is my blood, who shall ever doubt, say-

ing, This is not His blood ?
3 He once, at Cana of Galilee,

1 Air6^, bare, mere.

• EitiHkrj6Eoa<i Se yevo/xevrjSy 6 tihv aproS yiverai ddo/ua Xpidrov,
6 61 oivoi alua Xpidrov.

* Avrov ovv a7totpyvajU£rov, xai tinovroi nepi rov aprov rovro
jiov l6ri to doofiia, ris to\/xt)6bi d{i<pifidXA.£iv Xontov ; uai avrov
/3t/3ai<x>dau£vov xai eiprjxoroS, rovro fxov idri ro aifita, rti ivSouxtSct
xorky Xeyoov /mj etvai avrov ro alfxa;
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turned 1 water into wine,—which is akin to blood,—and is He
undeserving of belief, when He turned wine into blood ?

9
In-

vited to an earthly marriage, He miraculously wrought that

wonderful work, and shalL He not much the rather be con-

fessed to have bestowed the fruition of His body and blood on

the children of the bride-chamber 1 Wherefore, with the full-

est assurance, let us partake as of Christ's body and blood

;

for in the type 3
of bread is given to thee the body, and in the

type of wine is given to thee the blood, in order that having

partaken of Christ's body and blood, thou mightest become

one in body and one in blood with Him.* For thus also do we

become Christ-bearers; His body and blood being diffused

through our members :

5 thus do we become, according to the

blessed Peter, partakers of the divine nature (2 Peter i. 4).

Christ, on one occasion, discoursing with the Jews, said : Un-

less you eat myflesh and drink my hlood, you have not life in

you (St. John vi. 54). They, not having received His words

spiritually, were scandalized, and went hack, fancying that He
was inviting them to eat flesh.'

" There were, even in the Old Testament, loaves of proposi-

tion, but these, as they belonged to the Old Testament, have

come to an end ; but in the New Testament there are a

heavenly bread, and a cup of salvation, sanctifying soul and

1 Msra/3e/3Xr/Hsv : "he transmuted." This word occurs several times

in St. Cyril's works, and always in the same sense as here.

2 Rat ovh d^ioitidroi kdriv oivov tierafiaXcov eiS ai/na

;

s j&r rvTtm. I have given the corresponding word type in the trans-

lation because it has two meanings in St. Cyril. Thus it is used for a
figure of something yet to be, of something absent, in the Catech. x. n. xi.

p. 142. It is also used in the sense of an index, or exemplar (Bened.), and
ki a case where the thing indicated is present, as Catech. iii. n. 6, p. 43.

* Svddoojuot uai dvvaifxoi rov Xpidrov, the Benedictine edition

translates " concorporei et consangues," observing that there is no equi-

valent Latin phrase for the Greek; neither is there in the English language.

Literally it is "ye have become the concorporeals and consanguineals ot

Christ."

6 Xpidrocpopoi yivofxsQa, rov dcbfuxroS avrov xai rov aifiiaroS eti

rd Tfnirfpa dradiSo/uevov fxiXrj.

• 'B*i 6apxo<payiav , sarcophagy.
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body ; for as the bread is suitable to the body, so also is the

Word appropriate to the soul.

" Wherefore do not contemplate the bread and the wine as

bare (elements), for they are, according to the Lord's declara-

tion, Christ's body and blood ; for even though sense suggests

this to thee, yet let the faith stablish thee. Judge not the

thing from the taste, but from faith be fully assured without mis-

giving, that thou hast been vouchsafed Christ's body and blood.
1

And the blessed David also shall explain to thee the force of

this saying, Thou hastprepared a table before me against those

that afflict me (Ps. xxii. 5). What he says is to this effect : Be-

fore Thy advent, evil spirits prepared for men a table, foul and

polluted and full of devilish power ; but, since Thy advent, O
Lord, Thou hastprepared a table before me. When the man
says to God, Thou hast prepared a table before me, what else

does he point out but the mystic and intellectual
2
table, which

God hasprepared over against, contrary, that is, and opposed

to the evil spirits ? And very justly ; for that had fellow-

ship with devils, but this, fellowship with God. Thou hast

wnointed my head with oil (lb.) With oil He anointed thy

head upon the forehead,
3 by means of the seal which thou hast

of God, that thou mayest become the impression of the seal

(Exod. xxviii.) holiness of God. And thy chalice which in-

ebriateth me as the goodliest (Ps. xxii.) Thou seest here that

cup spoken of, which Jesus, having taken into His hands, and

given thanks, said, This is my blood, which is shed for many
y/rito remission, of sins.

" Therefore Solomon also, obscurely indicating this grace,

1 Ei yap Hal r/ ai'dhr}di$ dot tovto vnofidWet, dAX rj itidtrf de
fisfiaiovrc*). ixrf dito rrjS yf-ildeaoS xpivyZ to itpayna, dXX> dito ttj$

xidrFGoS 7t\Tfpoq>opov dvevdotddTGoS, dmjuaroS uai a'ijuaroS Xpidrov
xara^iooBeii.

9 NoTJTTfV.

3
1 need scarcely remind the reader that the anointing of the forehead

here spoken of was after baptism; and further, that, in the church of Jeru-
salem, as St. Cyril tells us (Catech. Myst. ii n 3, p. 302), and generally in
the Greek church, the unction in baptism was not confined to the forehead,
tut was over the whole body.
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Bays in Ecclesiastes, Come, eat thy bread with joy, the spirit-

ual
1

bread. Come, he calls with a saving and blissful calling,

and drink thy wine with a good heart,—the spiritual wine

;

and let oil bepoured upon thy head (thou seest that he alludes

even to the mystical chrism), and at all times let thy garments

be white, because thy works havepleased God (Eccles. ix.) For

before thou earnest to the grace (baptism), thy works were

vanity of vanities. . . . These things having learned, and

being fully persuaded that what seems bread is not bread,

even though sensible to the taste, but Christ's body ; and what

seems wine is not wine, even though the taste will have it so,

but Christ's blood

;

9 and that of this David spoke of old, sing-

ing : And bread strengthened the heart of man, that he may
make the face cheerful with oil (Ps. ciii.), strengthen thy

heart, partaking thereof as spiritual ; and make theface of thy

soul cheerful. And may it be, that, having it unveiled by a

pure conscience, thou mayest behold the glory of the Lord as

in a glass, and advance from glory to glory, in Christ Jesus

our Lord, to whom be honor, and might, and glory, for ever

and ever. Amen."

—

Catech. Mystag. iv. pp. 319-22.

In the next, and last, mystagogic instruction, or instruction

in the mysteries, St. Cyril describes the liturgy and the eucha-

ristic sacrifice. This will be found given fully under the head

" Sacrificef and towards the end of that homily, from n. 19-23,

is the following description of the manner of receiving the

holy eucharist, as practised in the church of Jerusalem.

19. " After this the priest says : Holy things to holy men.

Holy are the things that lie to open view, having received the

descent of the Holy Spirit : holy are you, also, having been

thought worthy of the Holy Spirit : the holy things, there-

fore, correspond to the holy persons. Then you say : One (is)

1 nvEvfiariuov.

* Tavra paBaov xai it\r}po<popr}QEiS> odS 6 q>aivopevoS aproS, ovx
apros ednv, ei xai xrj ytvdEi aidQqrdS (though oread to the taste—Oxf.

IV.), dXXd dcSpa Xptdrov, xai 6 <paivopEvo$ oivoS, ovx oivoS k6tiv i

Mi xai if yevdiS rovro fiovXercn, dW ai/ua Xpidroi.
8 'Exupoirrfdiv S^dpeva dyiov xvevparof.
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noly, one Lord Jesus Christ. For truly one is holy, by nature

holy ; but we also are holy, but not by nature, but by partici-

pation, and by discipline and prayer."

20. " After this, you hear the singer with divine melody in-

viting you unto the communion of the holy mysteries, and

saying : Taste and see that the Lord is good (Ps. xxxiii.) Do
not trust the judgment to the bodily palate, no, but to faith

unwavering ; for they who taste, are not bidden to taste of

bread and wine, but of the antitype of Christ's body and

blood."

"

21. " And approaching accordingly, come not up with the

wrists of thy hand extended, nor with thy lingers separated,

but, having made the left hand a throne for the right, as being

about to receive a king, and having hollowed the palm, receive

1 Mtf too Xdpvyyt rep doofMatiHcp sitirpETCnze to upinnov • ovxt,
dXXd ry dvEvdoiddrcp ititirei. yEvoiiEvoi yap ovh dprov uai oivov
keXevovtcci yevdadQai, dXXd avrirvnov dcajxaroS uai aifxaxoi rov
Xpidrov. On the word dwirvito^ (antitype) see note on Pfaff's Frag-
ments of St. Irenaeus, under " Sacrifice; " and it will be remarked that this

clause may also be translated :
" they are not bidden to taste of bread and

wine, but of the antitype body and blood of Christ." The reader cannot
fail to notice the striking resemblance between this liturgy and that given
in the Apostolical Constitutions. I will give in this place the passages in

that work where I have noticed the word antitype: "When He had de-

livered to us the antitypical mysteries {avrirvita uv6rrfpta) of His pre-

cious body and blood, Judas not being present, He went out to the Mount
of Olives."— Lib. v. c. 13. " Be ye always thankful as faithful and grate-

ful servants, and concerning the eucharist say thus :
' Do Thou, Lord Al-

mighty, everlasting God, so gather together Thy Church from the ends of

the earth into Thy kingdom, as this (corn) was once scattered, and, being
gathered together, is become one bread. We also, our Father, give Thep
thanks for that precious blood of Jesus Christ which was shed for us, and
for His precious body, whereof we also celebrate these antitypes (rov
rifxiov dao[iaro$ ov Hal dvrirvita ravra etiiteXovhev), Himself
having given us an injunction to show forth His death.' "—L. vii. c. 25.

The word (avrirvicoi) occurs in two other places, besides the one cited,

in the writings of St. Cyril: first, in the sense of a counterpart, in Catech.

Mystag. ii. (al. 20). n. 6, given already under the head "Baptism," and so far

from lessening the reality of the blessing, or excluding the thing typified,

is put forward by St. Cyril as precisely one of its pre-eminences over the

baptism of John the Baptist ; secondly, in Catech. Myst. iii. (al. 21) given
already under the head " Confirmation" and the remark made above ap-

plies in substance here also. See the Pref. to the Benedictine edition, e.

x. n. 76.
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the body of Christ, saying after it, Amen. Then after having

with caution hallowed thine eyes by the touch of the holy

body, partake
;
giving heed lest thou lose any of it, for what

thou mightest lose, by that thou art indeed deprived as it

were of one of thine own members. For tell me, if any one

gave thee gold-dust, wouldst thou not with all caution hold it

fast, being on thy guard not to lose any of it, and thus suffer a

loss ? Wilt not thou then much more cautiously observe that

not a particle fall from thee of that which is more precious

than gold and precious stones ?

"

22. " Then, after having communicated of Christ's body,

approach also to the cup of His blood ; not stretching forth

thy hands, but bending, and by way of adoration and venera-

tion ' saying Amen, be then sanctified, partaking also of the

blood of Christ. And while the moisture still is upon thy

lips, touching it with thy hands, sanctify both thine eyes and

brow, and the other senses. Then, waiting for the prayer,

give thanks to God who has vouchsafed to thee so great mys-

teries."

23. " Hold fast these traditions unspotted, and keep your-

selves without offence. Sever not yourselves from the com-

munion ; deprive not yourselves, through the defilement of

sins, of these sacred and spiritual mysteries."

—

Catech. Mys-

tag. v. (al. 23),^. 331-2.

St. Ephr^em Syrus, G. C.—" On this the first and glorious

day (of the week) singing the mysteries of the only-begotten

Son, we will cry aloud with hymns in the Church, which is

the spouse of Christ, proclaiming the rewards of the holy

fathers, and singing praises to those who dwell in the desert.

. . . The holy fathers (though dead) are not at a distance from

us, since their desire
3
is always with us. Let us not separate

them from us, as strangers, seeing that they are always pray-

ing for our sins.
3

. . . And when the honored priests stand at

the holy table to present a liturgy, they the first, stretching

1 Tp6na> 7tf>o6Kvvr}6£G0$ next df-^adfxaro?. 9 Or, love, JCoQoS.

**Ael svxovrat vitep tgjv tihgoy itTaidixdroav.
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out their hands, receive with (or, by) faith the body of the

Lord, who ever is ' with them ; they are as doves flying on

high, and have fixed their tabernacles in the cross."

—

Sermo

in Paires defunctos, t. i. Gr. pp. 175-6.

" But these men, thou sayest, associate with the rich. But

thou, by means of prayer, and when eating the body of His

only-begotten Son, and drinking His blood, boldest converse

with the God that is King over all. Rejoice in thy gladness

that thou hast been found worthy to become His temple."

—

T. i. Or. Lat. de Vita Sjpir. n. 32, p. 265.

" Blessed is he that has cleansed himself from every stain

of sin, in order that he may with confidence receive into his

house that King of Glory, the Lord Jesus Christ. Blessed is

he that comes, with fear and trembling and dread, unto the

spotless mysteries of the Saviour, and who has had a thorough

conviction that he has received within himself life without

end."*—Ibid. p. 284, Beatitud. n. 16, 17.

On Exod. xii. 6-8, he says :
" The slain lamb represents the

Lord who died upon the cross : the unleavened bread to be

eaten with wild lettuce foreshadowed His new sacrament, and

that the sorrowful and mourning would be partakers of it

:

you shall eat the lamb, having your loins girt, with staves in

your hands, and shoes on your feet, foreshowed the new as-

sembly of the disciples girded and ready to enter on the road

prepared for the promulgation of the Gospel : the staves in

your hands are the crosses placed on the shoulders of the

Apostles : and standing, to receive a living body, while sitting

is an impiety : and whosoever is a stranger shall not eat of it,

because, whosoever is not baptized, eats not of the body.'-—
T. i. P. 2, Syr. Lat. Comment, in Exod. p. 213.

On Deuter. xxviii. 4, " Blessed shall be the droves of thy

1 Aeirovpyiav Ttpo6a£,ai avroi . . . dexovrat iridrai ddo/ua As6Tto~
rov ovroS dsi. For an account of the pastors of Mesopotamia, who seem
spoken of here, see Sozomen, H. E. I. vi. c. 33, Tillemonl, t. viii. art. 15, ei

in notisad S. Ephrcem, p. 758.

* ExeyvaoKGoS oxt (Hoy dxaraXvror ids^azo kv kavrcp.
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herds, that is, the churches founded by the Apostles : and the

folds of thy sheep, the assembly, that is, of those that believe

on Christ ; blessed shall be thy barns, that is, the holy table,

and the body that is placed upon it."—T. i. P. 2, Comm. in

Dent. p. 283.

On Judges xiv. 14, " And the riddle was, Out of the eater

came forth meat, and out of the bitter came forth the sioeet.

Tropologically. The huge devourer of bodies is death, which
even devoured the body of the Lord, when of His own will

He tasted death ; but Christ, the conqueror of death, glori-

ously reclaiming from the jaws of death His body, restored

(or poured it back) into us as a medicine of life and salvation.

And out of the bitter came forth the sweet, is truly and de-

servedly said, since out of death, than which there is no more
bitter thing, there came forth so much sweetness and virtue,

as to infuse into a nature, of itself mortal and untamable, life

immortal, and morals the most sweet. Again, out of the eater

came forth meat, Christ's body, to wit, restored from death to

life, (the body) which the Church eats."—T. i. Part 2, Comm.
in Jud. p. 324.

He thus applies one of the miracles performed by Elias in

favor of the widow of Sarepta :
" The widow's son in that he

is ordered, together with his mother, to live on the meal and
oil, just then multiplied by the divine power, shadowed forth

the sons of the holy Church who were to be fattened at the
table of the Emmanuel, if by the meal there be understood
the living food, of which we partake in the Lord's body, and
by the oil, the oil of unction."—T. i. P. 2, Comm. in Is.

(alit. iii.) Beg. xvii. 14, p. 493.

" The lion shall eat straw like the ox (Is. xi. 7). Because
the just as well as sinners eat the living body which is upon
the altar."—T. ii. Part 2, Syr. Comm. in Esai. p. 40.

" And the Lord shall make unto all people, on this moun-
tain, afeast of fat things (Is. xxv.) Although this should

really have taken place in the city of Jerusalem—had the

Jews, that is, been willing to celebrate a feast, and to testify
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with hymns and canticles that they had received salvation from

God their Saviour—yet this were but a shadow ; the reality

was by our Lord exhibited, when, on Mount Sion, He broke

His own body, and distributed His blood, saying, This do ye

in commemoration of me. This in sooth is a feast heavenly

and spiritual, a feast set apart and of fat things, and (a feast)

that imparts life to us."

—

T. ii. P. 2, Syr. Comm. in Esai.

p. 61. See also the remarkable extract given from t. ii. P. 2,

Syr. Comm. m Ezech. p. 175, under the head " Sacrifice."

"And the floors shall be filled, with wheat, and the presses

shall overflow with wine and oil {Joel ii. 24). God promises

to the Jews a great abundance of wheat, wine and oil, which

was to be given them, when, being propitiated, He should have

scattered their enemies the Assyrians. This passage has a

hidden meaning : wherefore understand that whatsoever good

things are here promised to the Jews, those Christ has con-

ferred on His people, on His Church to wit, on which He has

bestowed salvation—wheat, that is, wine, and the mystical oil

:

wheat, which is the mystery of His most holy body ; and His

sanctifying blood in the wine ; oil also for a most sweet un-

guent, wherewith they who have been already initiated by

baptism are sealed, and put on the armor of the Holy Spirit."

~~T. ii. P. 2, Syr. Comm. in Joel, p. 252.

" Give glory to the Most High, who mingled His salt in our

minds, and imbued our souls with His wheat. His body was

made bread (or, bread was made His body), that He might

transfer our mortal nature to immortality."

—

T. ii. P. 2, Syr.

In Nat. Dom. p. 404.

" Joseph filled many granaries ; but a famine, prolonged

over many years, exhausted and consumed all ; one true ear of

corn produced bread, bread truly heavenly and illimitable.

The bread, however plentiful, which the only-begotten broke

in the desert, was consumed and passed away ; again did He
break a new bread, which no time nor lapse of ages shall con-

sume. Though the seven loaves which He broke failed, as

also the five which He multiplied, one bread which He broke
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was more than enough for the world ; for this bread, the more

copiously it is distributed, the more plentiful and abundant does

it become. He filled the water-vessels with the best of wine

;

it was drunk, and though abounding, was exhausted. Small

Was the quantity in the chalice afterwards drunk of, yet has

it the greatest potency, and is unlimited. It is a chalice which,

in itself alone, contains all wines ; it is a mystery wherein He

Himself is. One is the bread which He broke, it shall endure

for ever : one the chalice which He mingled, it never shall be

emptied. The grain of corn committed to the earth, lay buried,

and sprang up on the third day, and filled the granary of life.

The bread is spiritual, as is He that gave it ; that same spiritual

(bread) imparts spiritual life. Whoso takes it like corporeal

things, in vain receives and fruitlessly. It is the bread of

grace ; this let the soul receive as the medicine of life. And
truly if mortal victims were, with the greatest religious reve-

rence, immolated to demons, and eaten, how much more in

sooth befitting is it, that the mystery of the rational sacrifice

be by us holily administered. Whosoever partakes of a victim

slaughtered to demons, becomes undoubtedly a demoniac

;

wherefore whosoever partakes of the heavenly bread shall,

without doubt, become heavenly."

—

T. ii. P. 2, Syr. In Nat,

Dom. p. 409.

In an address of the blessed Virgin Mary to Christ, it is said,

u But whilst I gaze on this outward form of Thine which is

before my eyes, and apprehend with my understanding Thy
hidden form, in that form visible to mine eyes I contemplate

Adam, in that hidden form Thy Father with Thee united.

To me, perhaps, alone, hast Thou displayed Thy beauty in

both these forms ; let bread and the mind, I pray, make Thy
image present : abide in bread and in those that eat it ; in both

the visible and hidden object, may Thy Church behold Thee,

as does Thy mother. Whosoever loathes Thy bread, is likened

to him that loathes Thy body ; whilst likened also are they,

who, though they lived not present with Thee, have longed

after Thy bread, and they who present with Thee loved Thy
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form ; in bread and in the body have the first and the last seen

Thee. Yet, O Son, Thy visible bread is in something more

precious than Thy body; for on this have even unbelievers

looked, but not so on Thy living bread. Wherefore have they

who lived not with Thee rejoiced, for better has their lot been

than that of those that were present with Thee. But now

Thy form is, by the blood of the grape, impressed upon the

bread,
1 and on the heart likewise by the finger of love, with

faith's coloring. We bless Him, who, by His true form, set

aside those sculptured in stone."— T. ii. Syr. Serm. x. in Nat.

Pom. jp. 429.

" The Jewish maidens placed their glory in their veils : in a

veil also do we place our glory, Christ's blood, which is of in-

appreciable value. The assemblies of those who have aban-

doned the right path, have not in their veils the blood of

Christ ; they who believe that Jesus has no body, have a figure

of His blood, for real blood will be found to be there, whence

a real body is not absent. If the body be an unclean, foul and

eordid thing, and is therefore despised by the Lord, it follows,

that foul and unclean is the bread and the chalice of salvation,

which the heterodox are wont to offer
:

" but if the body be

thus (foul), how is it that the Lord repudiated the body, and

put on bread, whereas this is of like nature with that most

despised body : if mute bread please Him, must not rational

flesh be more acceptable (to Him) ? Now, that bread was well

pleasing to Him, the table which was to be furnished unto

Him with the loaves (of proposition), instructs us
;
yet have

they laughed to scorn the feast of Cana, though the Lord

judged it worthy of His presence. Meanwhile, while they are

1 Alluding to the custom of his church. The celebrant dips the conse-

crated bread in the chalice, and touches with it the rest of the bread that

has been offered, and consecrated.

5 Arguing against the same heretics, the Phuntasiastm, he says, a few

pages earlier,^. 539, "These men have written that the flesh of Christ is

real, and imparts life to all that live, and with their own hands have they

signed the writing: the testimony is inscribed, not on paper, but in the

bread which our adversaries themselves break; it is not written in ink, but

in wine, to their shame, to your crowning glory."
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calling the Church the true spouse, and our Lord the true

bridegroom, they are drinking the figure of wine in their sup-

pers (Lord's suppers), and are spreading out the image of a

feast in their assemblies. A system which is at variance with

itself is always reproving its disciples, though they attend not

to the reproof. But assuredly how impious are their words,

their own actions are proofs. ... To this the sectarian says

:

' We do indeed esteem and extol these things, to wit, bread

and wine, as we represent (by them) as it were a kind of out-

ward show and mere figure of external worship ' What is

that '( The religion, then, of these men, is but in appearances,

and in no way real—nor indeed is it lawful ; or if it be, let

them proceed, and for a while, whilst I am arguing with them,

by some slight sign adore the devil. For since they do not

think that the nature of bread and of the devil is dissimilar,

how can they be said to be consistent, if (in their acts) the

devil is to them unclean and profane, and bread, on the con-

trary, holy and clean? Instead of that which was called the

bread of proposition, the sectarians have offered milk and

honey ; but since these things are clean, they have not been

able even in this way to bring about that confusion of sacred

things which they aimed at : for honey does not consummate

the sacrifice, nor does milk fulfil the sacred sprinklings, and

the ceremony of the libations : they have offered the bread of

proposition in the type which they have invented for them

selves, and have made a libation of blood and wine in a figure

But the mystery as described by Moses, even to this day, re-

futes Christ's murderers, and the follies of the sects. What
then impelled our Saviour to break bread ? Two things were

to be carefully attended to by Him, the unprecedented law-

giver : to prove, in the first place, that the body assumed by

Him was not an unclean thing ; to walk, secondly, in the foot-

steps of the Creator ; now, according to His appointment, the

bread of proposition was not to be offered up, but to be set

before Him on the table.

" If the Lord put on a fantastic (seeming) body, these men
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ou<rht to break a phantasm ; and if He exhibited a figure of

blood, let them put a shadow into the chalice; but if they

break real bread itself, they assuredly touch Him really, not

fantastically ; assuredly that woman that was a sinner, as she

really approached to the Lord, so did she touch a real body.

But do thou bless Him who bade Thomas touch a body, not a

shadow."—T. ii. Syr. Serm. xlvii. Adv. Jlcereses, pp. 542-3.

" Consider in thy mind those who stand before an earthly

king, and minister to a corruptible throne. With what con-

sciousness and fear do they attend on their king ? Ought not

we, as the faithful, with much greater cause, stand in fear and

trembling, and all reverence, before the King of heaven?

Wherefore, brethren, I do not think it beseeming, to contem-

plate, with fearless eye, the mysteries that lie to open view of

the body and of the blood of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ. And let the divine Scripture persuade us, which says,

And Moses trembled, awl dared not look (at God) (Exod. iii.

6). For it is written, Whosoever shall glorify me, him will I
glorify ; but he that despiseth me, shall be dishonored (1

Kings ii. 30)."

—

T. ii. Gr. Pararn. xix.p. 95. See also Ibid.

Encom. in XL. MM. p. 342, C.

" Thy clothing (flesh), O Lord, is a fountain of salvation

;

beneath Thy visible robe there is hidden a power which the eye

sees not ; the spittle from Thy mouth was mixed with dust, and

became clay—a thing of the least value—but yet endowed with

marvellous power ; the blind found light in that clay. In Thy

presence there is present a hidden spirit, which is not eaten ; a

fire which is not drunk glows in Thy wine ; in Thy bread a

spirit, in Thy wine a fire ; two things truly wonderful, which

our lips have partaken of.

"When the Lord came down amongst men, He changed

them into a new creature, and made them like to the heavenly

inhabitants : with fire and spirit did He cause them to fer*

ment, so as to increase in a wonderful and hidden manner, and

themselves became fire and spirit. An angel of the order of

the Seraphim touched, but not with his hands, the mouth of,
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Isaias with a burning coal
:

' it was only applied to the proph-

et's lips. He neither handled it nor eat it; but now, as

thou seest, the Lord has granted both to us. To incorporeal

angels Abraham oiiered a corporeal banquet, and they eat

what was oftered them. I now look on a new miracle more

excellent than that, a miracle done by our Lord, in that, for

corporeal men, there is prepared, out of fire and spirit, an in-

corporeal meat and drink. Fire hurled by an angry God fell

on and consumed the guilty ; another fire, sent down from the

same propitiated God, descended upon earth, and remained in

bread. And if that (former) fire devoured and consumed

men, this (latter), which we eat in bread, has bestowed life on

those that eat it. Fire fell from heaven and consumed for

Elias the victim ; a friendly fire has come unto us a victim

restorative of our life: that former (fire) burnt the laid-out

pieces of flesh ; this Thy fire, O Lord, in Thy sacrifice has be-

come our food.

" And thou, O Solomon, that askest. Who has held the wind

(spirit) m His hands 1 (Prov. xxx. 4), come hither, and see

what the Lord of thy father has done ; He has, that is, contrary

1 "Inter Syriaca panis eucharistici nomina celeberrimum est, gmurto,

quod carbonem significat. De eo agunt liturgici scriptores, ut D. Barsali-

baeus, et doctissimus Stephanus Edensus, patriarcha Antiochenus, in expo-

sitione missae Syrorum. Per carbonem Christus mystice designatur, juxta

illud Is. vi. Et volavit ad me unus de seraphim, et in manu ejus carbo

ignitus, &c. Hunc locum sic exponit Ephraem noster. Carbo Emmanuelem
significat, qui dum corpori nostro unitus fuit, in eodem corpore, tanquam
forcipe, apprehensus est. Forceps autem quum labia prophetae, per quem
nos designamur, tetigisset, eundera ab iniquitate et immunditia purgavit.

Carbo igitur juxta sanctum doctorem, divinitatem verbi significat ; forceps

rero humanitatem. Et quemadmodum Isaias, sumpto carbone, mundatus
est, sic nos vivum corpus Christi in eucharistia sumentes, a peccatis pur-

gamur. Vide Renaudotium, t. ii. Liturg. Orient., p. 63, ubi merito redar-

guit Boderianum, qui vocem gmurto perperam reddit corporale.
,t—Asseman.

t. i. Bibl. Orient., pp. 79-80. In the same volume {p. 97) the following is

cited from a sermon, De Fide, by St. Ephraem: " His body is, after a new
fashion, commingled with our bodies, and His most pure blood is diffused

through our veins. His voice likewise has struck upon our ears, and His

presence been visible to our eyes. He wholly has pervaded us wholly. And
for that He loved His Church exceedingly, He gave her not the manna of

her rival (the Jewish church), but He was made the bread of life, that she

might eat Him."
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to their nature, mingled fire and spirit, and has poured them

commingled into the hands of His disciples. Thou again tak-

est up the inquiry, Who hath bound up the waters in a gar-

ment? (veil) (lb.) Now contemplate the fountain enclosed

within a veil, in the bosom of Mary. From the chalice of life

each of thy handmaids receives a life-drop within her veil.

" I behold God hidden by a veil in the temple ; God, I re-

peat, heretofore to every intelligence incomprehensible, and

who would still continue unknown, had not His own love

moved Him to lower Himself even unto us ; thenceforward

He began to descend upon the veil of the altar of propitiation,

and to overshadow it. I behold fire and spirit in the bosom of

the mother that bore Thee ; I behold fire and spirit in the river

that bathed Thee in its waters ; furthermore, fire and spirit in

our regeneration ; in the bread and the cup. Thy bread has

slain that huge glutton that had made us his bread ; Thy chalice

destroyed Death, that I see devoured our race. Yea, Lord, we
eat and drink Thee, not that Thou mayest cease to be, but that

Thou mayest strengthen us."

—

T. iii. Syr. Serm. x. Ad/v. Scru-

tat.j>p. 23-4.

" Clothing covered Thy human nature, a body covered Thy
divine (nature) ; Thou hast therefore, O Lord, prepared for

Thyself a twofold clothing, raiment and a body ; the same is

bread, the bread of life. . . . Thy body covered that light at

once agreeable and fearful to the beholder; Thy garments

covered Thy lowly nature. Bread hides the fire concealed

within it, (a fire) which the mind of man has never compre-

hended, to which have been given the hands and fingers of fire

of the spirit of our Creator." '

—

T. iii. Syr. Serm. xix. Adv.

Scrutat. %>. 35.

1 In the same sermons {Adv. Scrut. Serm. liv. p. 102) we meet with the

following quotation from St. John vi. :
" Our Lord's words wonderfully de-

lighted the ingenuous and simple-minded, but tortured the crafty and the
cunning

; the former, being free from prejudices, believed what he spoke
;

the latter, with minds full of turnings and doublings, set about disputing
and questioning. How, said they, can this man give us His flesh to eat t
Their love of disputation hindered them from possessing the medicine of
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In the Nevrosima we meet with frequent appeals for mere/
after death, on account of the reception of the holy eucha.

rist during life. Thus :
" Spare this body ; spare too this

soul, seeing that Thou hast mingled Thy body with our body,

and hast infused Thy Spirit into our spirit. Our limbs still re-

tain Thy baptism
;
Thy body, the source of our life, is still in us

;

in us, O Lord, there is a great portion of Thyself ; let not, I be-

seech Thee, the fire have us for its portion."

—

T. iii. Syr. JVe-

cros. Can. 12, p. 246.

" I am in doubt and anxiety with what countenance the

Judge will receive me. Thou hast the cross ready as a breast-

plate
; furthermore, thou hast baptism, the body and blood of

Christ, as vouchers to plead for thee ; how wonderful their

power, how great their weight."

—

Ibid. Can. 20, p. 268.

" But, lo ! He goes down with thee into the tomb, who di-

vided the sea to make a path-way for Moses ; and the light ap-

pointed to guide the Israelites on their way, shall shine as a

light to thee in the midst of the darkness ; for there is contained

within thy limbs the body that resuscitates the dead, and with

the blood of thy spirit there is mingled the saving chalice

;

these that prepare for thee a crown in the land of the just, will

not abandon thee in the hour of danger."

—

Ibid. Can. 23, p.
272. See Ibid. Can. 85, et ult. p. 358. See a similar passage,

Ibid. Parcen. 21, p. 452 ; F. and Parcen. 23, p. 457, B.

immortal life; it is, therefore, for us to give heed that no like taint of un-
belief draw upon us a like penult y. The divine oracles are not to be searched
into with our fire." Also in vol. iii. Gr. ad Joann. Monach. p. 409, there is

a similar application of the text of St. John, but Assemanni says (Praf. p.

53) that it is by a writer later than St. Ephrasm: "A mere man is not tht

Lord of glory, but we worship the God that was crucified for us. For
Know ye, says he, that the Lord He is God; He made us, and not ive our-
selves; we are His people and the sheep of His pasture And hoping on Him,
we look for the resurrection from the dead. For lie hath said. lam the re-

surrection, &c. For on this account do we partake of His holy body and
blood, looking for the resurrection from the dead, according to what He has
said, that lie that eateth myflesh and drinketh my blood hath everlasting life,

and 1 will raise him up in the last day (St. John vi. 55). For He is the hope
of all the earth's boundaries, and of those who are afar ofE in the seas. Now
a mere man cannot be the hope of the world."
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" If she (Magdalen) kissed Thy feet, that have I often done

to Thy body : that peace and pardon, therefore, which from the

treasures of Thy mercy Thou didst bestow on her, grant also to

me."

—

T. iii. Syr, Parcenetica. Paroen. 3, p. 383. See also

Parcen. 5, p. 414, D. ; Parcen. xi. p. 429, E.
" O Son of the living God, may Thy cross guide and sup-

port me as I labor to cross that fiery ford (after death) ; may
the flames grow dull when they come into contact with Thy
body and blood."

—

T. iii. Syr. Parcen. 13, p. 432. See also

Parcen. 16, p. 439, B., and a similar passage, Paroen. 23, p.

458, JE, and 459, D.; Paroen. 35, ^>. 488, F. ; Paroen. 64, p.

535, C.

" If the Judge shall question me concerning my hidden as

well as my manifest sins, what shall I answer Him ? Suffer

me, O Lord, for the sake of that most holy body and blood of

Thine, which I, though unworthy, have received out of the

hands of the priests, to obtain Thy much-wished-for mercy.'

'

—Parcen. 31, p. 482.
u The dead, O Lord, who have put on the white garment in

baptism, and who have been fed with Thy body, and have

drunk Thy living blood, shall at length rise again on Thy right

hand."—Parcen. 2d, p. 480. See also the same page, F. ; and

for a similar passage, Paroen. 35, p. 490.
u Although I am unworthy to obtain pardon from punish-

ment on account of my sins, yet do I beseech it at Thy hands,

seeing that, through a love that is past belief, Thou hast fed

me with Thy body, and hast mingled Thy blood with my
limbs. Since then I have loved Thee, according to my ability,

and have suppliantly adored Thy cross, as duty required of

me, and Thy body and Thy blood have, beyond all other de-

lights, transported my soul, do Thou, therefore, I beseech

Thee, be propitious to me, and blot out all the stains of my
sins."—Paroen. 39, p. 494. See also Parcenes. 54, p. 519,

D.; Paroen. 70, p. 541, C.

" And that memorable pledge of Thy love, Thy own body
and blood to wit, with which Thy servants have been so often
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refreshed, may it so support them in the hour of death, that

with Thee for their guide, they may be established in a place

of safety."

—

ParoBn. 73, p. 545.

" Nor would the slight put upon Thee, O God, King of

kings, be trifling, should we only ask for bread from Thee,

who hast offered us, without our asking it, or even thinking

of such a gift, the bread of angels, to wit, Thy body and Thy

blood, than which angels cannot desire anything more delight-

ful."

—

Parcmes. 74, p. 551.

" In that Thou art merciful, keep us under the protection of

Thy clemency ... in that Thou art holy, ccmmunicate holi-

ness unto us all, that we who have so often approached unto

the communion of Thy divine body and blood, understanding

that by Thee we have been saved, may apply ourselves to this

one thing—to exhibit proofs not doubtful of our love towards

Thee."

—

T. iii. Syr. Serm,. xiii. d<e Piversis^ p. 639.
1

" With what hands wilt thou receive and carry to thy im-

pure and blasphemous mouth, that has insulted the Lord, the

honored body of God." *

—

T. iii. Gr. PePesurr. Mort.p. 130.

" Follow Him also unto that supper, when He delivered the

holy mysteries to His disciples. . . . Consider, how having

blessed the bread, He breaks it in figure of His own spotless

body, and the chalice again how He blessed (it) in figure of

blood, and gives to His disciples. [He then bids His readers

1 In the t. iii. Gr. pp. 11-12 De Sacerd. he thus introduces and appliet

St. Paul (1 Cor. xi. 28-9): ''Keep not aloof from the church, but night and

morning and at noontide hasten with zeal, both men and women ... to

the divine liturgy, offering to the Lord, out of the labor of your hands, for

a blessing on your house and all that is in it ; and stand in all fear and

trembling, conversing not with any one, but as angels from heaven, Serve

ye the. Lord with fear, and rejoice unto Him with trembling (Ps. ii. 11), sup-

plicating that none may be found unworthy of the participation of the di-

vine mysteries. But as Paul the Apostle says, Let each one prove himself,

that it may not be unto his own condemnation, and an increase of sin ; for

he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgment to

himself. For heaven, and earth, and sea, and all things therein, tremble

and shrink, and thou approachest fearlessly. The pure angels minister with

trembling, and, hiding their faces, dare not look up, and thou that art not

pure, and art unrepenting and shameless, tremblest not."

• Soo/ia Seov.
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follow Christ before Caiphas, to Calvary, and unto His resur-

rection, and continues :] Consider all these things as a man of

perfect understanding, believing without doubting, that they

have all really taken place. For unless thou behold them all

clearly with the eye of faith, thou wilt not be able to soar from

earth to heaven, and to look spiritually ' into the sufferings

of Christ. For the eye of faith, when it shines in a man's

heart as a light, beholds clearly and plainly and in truth, both

that Lamb of God that was slain for us, and that holy spotless

body of His that has been given us to be partaken of for ever,

in order that the participation of it may be to us unto the re-

mission of sins. Whoso has this eye of faith, clearly and plainly

beholds the Lord, and in the fulness of a perfect faith, eats even

the body of that spotless Lamb the only-begotten Son of the

heavenly Father, not becoming a curious searcher into the faith

of God. For the faith of God is operative within us, it be-

holds things to come, and is ever called faith, not curiosity.

Dost thou believe, my beloved, in the only-begotten Jesus

Christ, that for thy sake He was born in the flesh on this

earth? Why then dost thou inquire curiously? If thou

inquire thus, thy name as yet is not, a believer, but, a.

searcher. Become a blameless believer. Partake also

of the spotless body of the Lord with all faith, having

a most full assurance, that thou sincerely eatest the very

Lamb Himself. 3 A fire that dies not are the mysteries of

Christ ; do not thou then inquire curiously, lest thou be con-

sumed in the participation of it (or, Him). The patriarch

Abraham set earthly food before heavenly angels, and they

eat. A great miracle in truth is it to see bodiless spirits eat-

ing on earth refreshments of flesh. But that which the only-

begotten Jesus Christ, our Saviour, has done for us transcends

everything, both apprehension and words. For to us, who are

corporeal, He has given both to eat and to drink lire and

spirit, His own body, that is, and also His own blood.' For

1 UvEviiarixcoS. * Avror toy dfxvov tdBieiS EiXtuptvoai.

' TIvp xai xvev/ua xapi6xcv yniv toll 6<*v.<xtikoU tdBieir re xai
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my part, indeed, my brethren, being unable to treat of the

Lord's mysteries, I dare not on this account touch again upon
these hidden and fearful mysteries, nor if even I were to in-

dulge in the rashness, and to speak concerning them, yet am I

not capable of comprehending God's mysteries."

—

T. iii. Gr*

Adv. Scrutat. pp. 423-4.

St. Amphilochius, G. C.
1—" And that I may speak com-

pendiously ; He is greater and He is equal. Greater than He
that asked, How many loaves /tave ye f Equal to Him who
filled the whole multitude with live loaves. . . . Ghreater than

He who is given vinegar to drink : equal to Him who makes
wine His proper blood.""

—

Serm. adv. Arian. in Ooncil.

.Const. Actio i. p. 10, t. iv. Mail Nova Collectio.

St. Gkegory of Nyssa, G. C.—He thus applies the history

of the manna :
" What, then, is learnt from this ? With what

purifications one ought to cleanse one's self from all alien

and Egyptian life, so as to empty the satchel of the soul of all

food of wickedness out of which the Egyptians make bread

;

and so to receive wit»hin himself, in a cleansed soul, the food

that cometh down from above,—a food which no sowing has,

by aids from agriculture, produced for us, but a bread pre-

pared, unsown, unploughed, coming indeed from above, but

found on earth. But thou fully understandest, through what
is signified in this history, that this true food, being as it is

that bread that came down from heaven, is not something

TCiveiv, nai Brjvai S7t> avrai, rovr' idnv to tido/ia avrov, 6/uoigoS nai
to ai/ua avrov.

1 Born in Ca?sarea of Cappadocia, he was consecrated bishop of Iconiura
in the year 374. The time of his death is uncertain. The edition used is

that given by Gallandius, t. vi.

9 IdoS rov to oiuElov otvoxoovvroS a'ifia {lit. who poured out wine
His proper blood). The council referred to was first published by Mai. On
this fragment he makes the following remarks: "In S. Amphilochii re-

liquiis apud Combefisium (p. 149), citatur idem hie titulus (Sermo adversus
Arianos); sermo vero ipse periit; ilia tamen at particula quaedam Vaticani
hujus fragmenti occurrit etiam apud praedictum Combefisium (p. 146) cum
titulo, in illud, Pater major me est." The council of Constantinople alluded
to was convened especially to defend the orthodox interpretation of that

text.
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that is incorporeal. 1 For how could that which is incorporeal

become food for the body ? Whereas that which is not incor-

poreal is clearly a body. Neither ploughing nor sowing has

tilled the earth for the body of this bread,
3
but whilst the earth

remained as it is, it is found full of this divine food, of which
they that hunger partake ; being, by means of this wonder-
working, tutored into the mystery relating to the Virgin."

This bread, therefore, that comes not from tillage of the earth,

is also (or, even) the Word." *—T. i. Be Vita Mosis, p. 214.

" The cluster of grapes (of Escol) that hung from the wood,
who else is it but that cluster that in the last days hung upon
the wood, whose blood has become for believers a saving

drink ?
5
this too being foretold to us in an enigmatical man-

ner by Moses, that they drank, to wit, wine, the blood of the

grape, whereby the saving passion is indicated."

—

T. i. Be
Vita Mosis, p. 245. For a similar passage, see T. i. in O.

Cantic. Horn. iii. in fine.

" For this reason does He, that ever is, set Himself before

us as our food, that, having received Him within us, we may
become the same as He is. For He says : My flesh is meat
indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. Whoso, therefore,

loveth this flesh, is not in love with his own flesh, and whoso
is well-affected towards this blood, will be clean from blood

that falls under the senses. For the flesh of the Word, and
the blood that lies within that flesh," has not one grace alone,

but is at once sweet to those that taste (it), and a thing to be

sought after by those that desire, and to be loved by those

that love."—T. i. Horn. viii. in Eccles. p. 457. See lb. In C.

Cant. pp. 624-5.

1 Ovh udGojuarov n XPVV** £<*«.
3 To 6a>jua rovrov rov aprov.
3 To Hard rtjv itocfMvov j.iv6rr}piov did rrjt Qcrvjuaro7toiux$ ravrrji

1tpo7rai8e.v6iiF.vot, may also be translated, being first, on account of this
wondor working, instructed in the mystery relating to the Virgin.

4 Kai \6yo<Z ttin.
* f\ r

. , >uv ro aifxa itorov toiS tci6tevov6i . . . doorr/piov.

* Hydp rov Xoyov 6dp£
f
xai to ry tiapxi ravry eynsijuevor aifia.
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Having explained, in the thirty-six first chapters of his

" Great Catechetical Instruction," addressed to the uninitiated,

the doctrine of the Church relative to each person of the

Trinity, and regarding baptism, he passes on to the eucharist

in the thirty-seventh chapter, of which the following is a

translation : " But as what is human is twofold, compounded

that is of both soul and body, it is necessary for Him, who

leadeth unto life, to be followed after, both by soul and body,

by those who are saved. Wherefore, the soul indeed having

been commingled with Him by means of faith, thence derives

its cause of salvation. For union with the life carries with it

a participation of the life. But the body attains, after a dif-

ferent manner, to a participation of, and commixture with,

Him who is life. For as they who, from some device, have

taken poison, quench its deadly potency by some opposite

(other) remedy, ... so we again, after having tasted of that

which dissolves our nature, as a matter of necessity must also

stand in need of that which reunites what has been dissolved

;

so as that when this kind of a remedy has been introduced

within us, it may, by its own opposite quality, expel the in-

jury which has been settled in the body by the poison. And

this, what is it? Nothing else but that very body which

was manifested to be more powerful than death, and which

was the principle of our life.' For, as a little leaven, accord-

ing to the Apostle, assimilates to itself the whole mass, so,

when that body, which was by God smitten with death, is

within our body,' it changes and transfers the whole unto it-

self. For as when the deadly is mingled with the curative,

the whole mixture is rendered useless, so also that deathless

body, when within him who has received it, has transmuted

the whole into its own nature. Now it is not possible for any-

• Ti ovv h6rt rovro; ovdiv erepov tj kxeivo to 2<£va f o rov tb

Bavdrov xptiTTOv kSsijfiyj, xai tt}$ ^ooiji tj/jmSv xarrfp^aro.

* To BavandBlv . . . ddo^ta iv tk r/ntrepop ytvo^itvov. Mai, in his

L vi. Nova Collect. Vet. Scr. p. 366 et seqq., gives the whole of this passage

vrith numerous emendations. Thus, instead of Qaran6Qkv, his code*

reads aBavandQer, deathless, as the context plainly requires.
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thing to be within the body, otherwise than by being com-

mingled with the vitals by way of food and drink. Therefore

is it necessary to receive the vivifying power (of the Spirit)

in the way that is oaturally possible. But, as that body which

received God has alone received this grace, and as it has, fur

thermore, been proved that it is not possible for our body to

be in immortality otherwise than by being, by means of corn

munion with the immortal, made a partaker of incorruption,

we ought to consider how it is possible for this one and the

same body, distributed as it perpetually is to so many myriads

of believers throughout the whole world, to be entire in each

one by means of (his) share, and yet remain entire in itself.*

[Having given various illustrations, derived from the growth

of the human body, the main food of which is bread and wine

;

and from the growth of animals, he continues :] The question,

therefore, was, how the body of Christ in each man gives life

to the whole nature of those men in whom there is faith ; is

shared amongst all ; and is itself not lessened ? Perhaps, then,

we are near the probable reason. For, if the subsistence of

every body is derived from nourishment, and this nourishment

is food and drink, and this food again is bread, and this drink

water gladdened with wine ; and the Word of God, (who wa-s

both God and the Word, as has been already said)
s was com-

mingled with human nature, and being in our flesh, did not

invent any fresh substance 4
for that human nature, but gave

permanency to his body by the usual means adapted to that

end, obtaining, that is, a subsistence * by food and drink (and

that food was bread) :—as, then, amongst us, as we have al-

ready several times remarked, when a man sees bread, he, in

1 " Of the spirit," is not in Mai's text.

* JTfioS hyivExo dvvarov to ev ixelvo 6d5fia . . . sis del xarajue-
pi^oiicvov, okov hv kKOc6rop Sid rov juepovS yevetiBai, nal avro
nivtiv Eq? kavrov vXov. Mai reads ytvedOat, xai avro fiivziv kqy*

iavrcS oXov, and translates accordingly, "totum singillatim in unoquoquo
existat, idemqne apud se integrum maneat."

The words in brackets are not in Mai's text.

* 'Sv6ra6tv. • Tarotfratftv.
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some way, beholds the human body, inasmuch as when that

(bread) has entered into this (body), it becomes this (body) ; so

also, in the other case, that body that received God, when it

had received the nourishment of bread, was, in a certain sense,

the same thing as it (the bread); that nourishment, as has been

said, passing into the nature of that body. For that which is

the peculiarity of all bodies, that is also acknowledged with re-

gard to this flesh,—that the body (of Christ) was completely

constituted of bread. But that body, by the indwelling of the

God-Word, was transmuted into the divine dignity. Rightly,

therefore, do I believe that now also the bread that is sanctified

by the Word of God is transmuted into the body of the God-

Word. 1 For that very same body was potentially
a
bread. But

it was sanctified, by the indwelling of the Word that taber-

nacled in the flesh. Wherefore, whereby the bread in that

body being transmuted, passed into a divine power, thereby is

the same thing effected now also.
3

For, both then the grace

of the Word made a holy body, the substance
4
of which was

from bread, and which, in some sort, was itself bread ; and

now, in like manner, the bread, as the Apostle says, is sancti-

fied by the Word of God and prayer, passing into the body of

the Word, not by being eaten and drank, but instantly trans-

muted into the body of the Word, according as was said by

the Word, that This is my body* But, as all flesh is also

1 To 8s titijua ry IvoixjjdEi rov Osov Xoyov itpoS rtfv Qeixt/v d&av
HETETtotrflriy xaXdoS ovv xal vvr rov r&5 Xoyop rov Qeov dyia^ojusvov
aprov f.£s 6wixa rov Oeov Xoyov /usra7toi€i60ai 7ti6revo/uai.

9 AvvdjiEi, " vi sua natural! "

—

Mai.
z^OQev 6 iv EKf.ivcp rco da^ian HEraitoirfiEiS aproS, eiS Beiav ns-

ze6tt} Svvaviv, Srd rov avrov xal vvv to i6oy yivsrai, Mai translates:

lgitur sicuti in Mud olim corpus transrnutatus panis, ad divinam transiit

dignitatem ; ejusdem virtute Verbi nunc idem fit.
4 2v6ra6iS.
* Ov Std fipootiEooS xal ito6£Go$ itpo'iadv e/5 to 6wfta tov Xoyov ,

dXXJ EvQvS itpoS to dao/ua tov Xoyov HEraitoioviiEvoS, xaQcoS Eiprjrai

vnd tov Xoyov, oti tovto idzl to 6(Siua nov. Mai reads: ov Std
/SpoodEaoS xpo'icov EiS to doojua ysvsdQai tov Xoyov, dXV EvQvS icpoi

to SgH/jLoc did Xoyov ftetaitoiov/lievoS, xaQooS, x. r. A., and translates:

"non quod sane panis propter esum in corpus verbi commutetur, sed quia

Ti verbi statim corpus efficitur."
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nourished by moisture,—for the earthly within us, unless

united with this moisture, could not continue to live,—as

we harden the solids of the body by a firm and solid

nutriment,1
so do we add to the liquids (of the body) by

matter of a homogeneous nature, which, when within us,

by the alterative power becomes blood, and this especially

if by means of wine it have the power of transmuting into

something heating. Since, therefore, that flesh of His that

received God, did also partake of this part (the humid) in

order to constitute its substance, and the manifested Word for

this mixed Himself up with the mortal nature of man, that

the humanity might be at once deified by the communication

of the divinity
; on this account, in the dispensation (economy)

of grace, does He introduce Himself into all who have believed,

—whose substance is from bread and wine,
2—being com-

mingled with those believers' bodies, that so by union with the

deathless, man also may become a partaker of incorruption.

But these things He gives, by the virtue of the eulogy having

transmuted (trans-elemented) the nature of the things that ap-

pear into that (deathless body)." 3—T. iii. Orat. Catech. Magn.
c. 37, pp. 102-5.

Explaining the various names given to our Saviour, he gives

1 Aid tt/s dreppaf ual dvrirvitov rpoqprjs to dtEppov tov dcoitaroS
vitodT7fpi^6fXEvov, where notice the manner in which dvnrvTtov is used.

^
8 Mai reads : Tovrov x(xptv nadi roH iremdrEvxodi ry oiuovoiuia

tt/S x<*/*roS kavrov Jvditeipet did riji dapxoS, r)$ if dvdradiS H oivov
ts xai vdaroS ual aprov tdri> toiS dtifiadi, x. r. \., and remarks that
he finds rfi if dvdradiS instead of oi? 9 as in Morell's edition, in seven
ancient Vatican copies. He also considers the xai vSaroS to be the genu-
ine reading. The passage must therefore be translated : "For this cause,
into all who have believed in the economy of grace does He introduce Him-
self by means of His flesh, the substance of which is from wine and water
and bread, being commingled with the bodies of believers."

3 Tavrd
y 8e SiSoodi, ttJ rtfS evXoyiai SvvdfiEi TtpoS IxeTvo fiETa-

droixEiaodaS tcov (paivofiEvaov ti)v cpvdiv. EvXoyia (the eulogy) hav-
ing two well-known meanings, viz., the eucharist and the blessing, the pas-
sage is capable of two corresponding translations. The word is given in the
first meaning in the text; the second would be: " Having by the potency of
the benediction trans-elemented the nature of the visible things into that
(body)."

h
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one interpretation of the title our food and drink, and then

proceeds to a second :
" But should any one, having an eye to

the mystery, say that the Lord is properly called food and

drink, neither will this recede from the real signification ; for

Hisflesh is meat indeed, and His blood is drink indeed. . . .

But, in this second interpretation, the participation of this

food and drink is not to be without examination and indiscri-

minate ; seeing that the Apostle has ordained as follows : Let

a mangrove himself, and so eat of the bread and drink of

the chalice, for he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, &e.

(1 Cor. xi.) The evangelist seems to me to have had regard

to this, and to have clearly set forth the same, when at the

time of the mystic passion, that noble counsellor wrapt the

body of the Lord in a spotless and clean linen cloth, and

placed it in a new and clean sepulchre. So that both the in-

junction of the Apostle, and the fact noticed by the evangelist,

might be a rule unto us to receive the holy body in a clean

conscience. "

—

T. iii. Oontr. Apollinar. p. 286. This same il-

lustration occurs again at^?. 398, Or. Catech. D.

Discoursing of baptism, he introduces, amongst other illus-

trations adduced to render less incredible the wonderful ef-

fects produced by the laver of regeneration, the eucharist, as

follows :
" The Spirit breatheth where He will, and ihon hsor-

est His voice, but thou knowest not whence He cometK and

whither He goeth, {John iii.) He blesseth the body that is

baptized, and the water that baptizes. Despise not, therefore,

the divine laver ; nor, on account of the use of water, un-

dervalue (it) as something common ; for what it operates is

mighty, and marvellous are the effects produced by it. For

even this holy altar
1 here at which we have stood, is, in its

nature, a common stone, in nothing differing from the other

slabs which construct our walls, and adorn the pavements

;

but, since it has been consecrated to the service of God, and

has received the eulogy,' it is a holy table, an unpolluted al-

1 Sv6ia6TTfpiov.
9 KvXoytav. See note 3 in the preceding extract.
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tar, no longer touched by all, but only by the priests,
1 and by

them with a religious fear. ' Again, the bread is, at one time,

common bread, b^t, when the mystery shall have made it sa-

cred, Christ's body it is both called and is (or, becomes) :
' thus

the mystic oil, thus the wine, though worth but a trifle before

the benediction, each of them, after that sanctification which

is by the Spirit, operates in a different manner. * The same

potency of the Word, likewise, also makes the priest vener-

able and honorable, when, by the newness of the benediction,

he is separated from common fellowship with the many. For,

yesterday and the day before, he was one of the many and of

the people ; he is at once set forth a leader, a president,
*

a teacher of piety, a hierophant of hidden mysteries
;

' and

these things he does, nowise changed in body, or in form, but

continuing in outward appearance
T the same that he was, be-

ing, by a certain invisible power and grace, metamorphosed in

the invisible soul into something better. And thus, directing

the mind to many things, you will perceive that the things

which appear are indeed contemptible, but mighty the things

effected by them, and especially when you shall have collected,

from the old history, matters congruous and similar to the

question before us. The rod of Moses was a hazel wand, and

what else was it but common wood, which any hand cuts and

carries, and fashions according to fancy, and flings into the

lire at will * But, when God willed to perform by it mighty

i
l

Iepsoov. * EvXa/Sovjtevoov.

*
yAW orav avrdv to ^vdtrfpiov iEpovpyrfdy (consecrated) ti&na

Xpidrov Xeyetai rs xai yiverai.

* Aia.<p6poa<i. In a treatise by this Father against the Macedonians,

published by Mai in his Nov. Collect. Vet. Script, t. vii. p. 20, the text, It

is the Spirit that quickeneth, is explained of the Holy Ghost :
to Si

^Goottoiovv row? fiamZotievovS, to itvEv/xd. k6tt ' uaBooS <pr}6iv o

xvpioS icepl avTov tovto Xiyoav r# i8ia <poovy ' oti to avevna e6ti

TO £,G001COIOVV.

* IlpoedpoS.

* MvdTtjpi&v XavOavovToov p.vOTayoayo%.
7 KaTd to cpaivonevov. Contrast this with the rdor <paivofiiv<»v as

applied to the eucharistic elements, at the clovse of the preceding extract.
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deeds, and miracles above all language, the wood was changed *

into a serpent. And again, elsewhere, striking the waters, at

one time it made the water blood ; at another, it produced a

countless race of frogs ; and again it divided the sea, which

was separated even to the bottom, and did not flow together.

[The cloak of Elias, the wood of the cross, the burning bush,

the relics of Elisaeus, the clay which opened the eyes of the

blind, are next adduced, and he then continues :] And all

these things, though inanimate and senseless substances, were,

when they had received power from God, the means of per-

forming mighty miracles. And, agreeably to a similar train

of reasoning, the water also, though nothing else than water,

renews man,—unto that second birth which reason appreci-

ates,—when grace from on high blesses it (the water)."

—

T. iii.

In Bapt. Chr. jyp. 369-71. See also a very remarkable passage

given from the same volume, under the head " Sacrifice"

St. Gregory of Nazianzum, G. C.—" Having despaired of

all other helps, she (his sister Gorgonia) fled to the universal

Physician, and at the dead hour of night, her sickness having

somewhat abated, she falls down with faith before the altar,

and having called with a loud cry, and every kind of appeal,

on Him who is honored upon that altar,
8 and having reminded

Him of all His former works of power, she at length fear-

lessly indulges in a wise and excellent boldness ; she imitates

her whose fountain of blood was dried up by the hem of

Christ's garment : and what does she ? With her head pressed

against the altar, with the same loud cry, and with tears in

1 METEfidXXsro. The following examples of words, by which a real

change is expressed by St. Gregory of Nyssa, will serve to illustrate the

foregoing extracts. He expresses the change of the rod into a serpent by
the word tyeveroy ^ov tyevero.—Be Vita Mosis, t. i. p. 173, A. The
change of water into blood by Moses is thus described: eiS 6apxm8/
fCcxxvrrjra rov vdaroS verare'BevroS.—Ibid. p. 174. The change of the

rod into a serpent: rrjS «/5 o<piv iiierafiA.?}0f-i6r;S fiaxTqpiaS.—Ref. Neg-
lected. The change of water into blood : itdXtv Eti ai/ua tiereitoiTfitf

to v8a>p.— Orat. in fun. Mag. Ep. Meld. T. iii. p. 590, B. The change of

water into wine : nXr/peiS rov ol'vov eitoiydEv, hv ry Swa/usi r?/S

xiGtegoS fXETaitoirj6a<i rijv <pv6iv.—Ibid. p. 592, B.
* Toy kit1 ai)rGo rtucousvov. .;
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which she was rich (like her who of old watered Christ's feet

with her weeping), she threatened not to leave the altar until

she obtained health ; and then having with this her ointment

anointed her whole body, and also if there were treasured in her

hand any portion of the antitypes of the precious body, or of

the blood,
1

this having mingled with her tears, oh miracle,

she departed, instantly conscious of recovery, relieved in

body, soul and mind."—T. i. Or. xi. in Laud. Gorgon. Sor.

pp. 186-7.

" After being thus nurtured and tutored, as beseems men

who are now about to be set over the people, and to handle the

mighty body of Christ,
2 according to the high counsel and fore-

knowledge of God, who from afar arranges the matter of great

events, he (Athanasius) is enrolled into this great order of

priesthood, and becomes one of those that approach unto the

approaching God,3 and is accounted worthy to be of the sacred

station and order."

—

T. i. Or. xxi. p. 376.

Continuing his explanation of the manner in which the Jews

were ordered to eat the Paschal lamb, and his application of

that type to our Passover, he says :
" As regards the staff, this

is my opinion of it, and of what it signifies. One meaning is

its power to support ; the other, its shepherd's and teacher's

office, and the bringing back to the right way sheep endowed

with reason. But on this occasion the law prescribes to thee

the staff that firmly supports, that thou mayest neither stagger

in thy reason, when thou hearest of the blood of God, and of

His passion and death ; nor involve thysel i in atheism, in the

attempt to play the defender of God, but, without shame or

doubt, eat the body, drink the blood,
4

if thou desirest life,

neither disbelieving what is said about flesh, nor affected in-

juriously by what is said of His passion. Stand leaning on

1 Ei itov ri twv ccvrtrv7tG0v rov ri/ntov 6aofxaroi, rj rov aifiiaroS jy

%eip eQr/tfavpidev.

* To /usya Xpitirov doo/ua /usraxsipi^sdQat.

8 r<»y lyyi^ovrcov ei$ tgq syyiZovri &E(2 yivsrai.

* *Av£itai6xvvrooi xal dvsv8oid6rG>S, cpdys to dao/ua, nit to atfict.
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thy snpport, firm and strengthened, in no way shaken by those

who oppose thee, nor carried away by their honeyed words."

—

T. i. Or. xlii. p. 690.

" It was in the upper chamber that Jesus communicated the

mystery to those who were perfected in the sublimest thiugs,

with a view that this might be manifested, viz. partly that it

Was needful that God should descend unto us, as we know
happened of old to Moses, and partly also that we might as-

cend (unto Him), and thus a communication be formed of God
with men, by a comparticipation of dignity."

—

T. i. Or. xliv.

pp. 713-4.

St. Basil, G. C.—" Knowest thou who He is whom thou art

going to receive ? Even Him that promised us that, 1 and the

Father, we will come and make our abode with him {John

xiv.) Why then dost thou beforehand give admission to

drunkenness, and close the entrance against the Lord ? Why
invite the enemy to take prior possession of thy defences?

Drunkenness receives not the Lord ; drunkenness drives away
the Holy Spirit. For as smoke drives away bees, so does ex-

cess drive away spiritual gifts."

—

T. ii. P. i. Horn. i. de Jejun.

n. xi. p. 13.

" He (Moses) would never have drunk of the spiritual rocky

had he not been baptized in figure ; neither will any one give

unto thee the true drink, unless thou be baptized in verity.

Moses, after baptism, eat the bread of angels ; and thou, if

thou have not first received baptism, how wilt thou eat the

Uvmg bread?"—lb. Horn, in S. Baptis. n. 2, p. 161.

" Bute the eighth.—That we ought not to draw distinctions

and to doubt of what is said by the Lord, but be fully per-

suaded that every word of God is true and possible, even

though nature repugn. For therein even is the struggle of

faith.* (As examples, he adduces St. Matth. xiv. 25-31 ; St.

John vi. 53-4. The Jews strove among themselves, saying,

l X)n to ukv ri Kara(5rjvat Set Qeov itpoSrjuaS . . . ovtoo yived-
Qcn xotvooviav Qeov npoS avftpoortovS, rrjS tx^iai 6vyHipvafievrji.

* Kay i} <pv6ii /j.dxr}Ta.i. 'EvravQa yap xal 6 dyocv tv$ ni6rea>i.
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How can this man give us His flesh to eat f &c. : St. Luke L

13, 18-20 ; Rom. iv. 19-22)." lb. Moralia, p. 336.

" Rule the twenty-fl/rst.—That the participation of the body

and blood of Christ is even unto everlasting life. [He quotes

as proof St. John vi. 53-4.] That he is nothing benefited who
approaches to communion without consideration of the manner

after which the participation of the body and blood of Christ

is bestowed, whilst he that partakes unworthily is condemned.

[He refers for proof to St. John vi. 53, 62-3 ; 1 Cor. xi. 27-29.]

In what manner we ought to eat the body and drink the blood

of the Lord, for a commemoration (anamnesis) of the obedience

of the Lord even unto death ; that they who live may no longer

live for themselves, but for Him who died and rose again for

them. [His references are to St. Luke xx. 19, 20 ; 1 Cor. xi

23-26.]" Moralia Regul. xxi. c. 1, 2 ; T. ii. P. i. pp. 354, 356.

" What is the characteristic of a Christian ? To be purified

in the blood of Christ from every defilement of flesh and spirit,

and to be perfected in holiness in the fear of God and in the

love of Christ, and to be wit/tout spot or wrinkle, or any such

thing, but to be holy and spotless, and thus to eat the body of

Christ, and to drink the blood of Christ. For he that eateth

and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgment to

himself (1 Cor. xi.) What is the characteristic of those who
eat the bread and drink the chalice of the Lord ? To keep a

perpetual remembrance of Him who died and rose again for

us."

—

Hid. Reg. lxxx. c. 22, p. 445.

" With what fear, with what full conviction, with what dis-

position, should we partake of the body and blood of Christ ?

The fear is taught us by the Apostle when he says. He that

eateth and drinketh unworthily, &c. The faith of Christ's

words produces full conviction, seeing that He says, This is

my body, vihich is given for you. Do this for a commemo-
ration of me ; as also the faith of the testimony of John, who
having first declared the glory of the Word, then introduced

the manner of His incarnation, saying, that The Word was
made flesh and dwelt amongst us, and we saw His glory, &c.
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{John i. 14) ; and the faith also of the Apostle who wrote that.

Being in the form of God, &c. (Philipp. ii. 6-8). When,
therefore, the soul, having put faith in such and so important

declarations, has learned the greatness of His glory, and mar-

velled at that excess of humility and obedience, that one so

great obeyed the Father even unto death, in order to our life
;

I am of opinion that the soul's affections will be raised to love

Him who is both God and Father, who spared not His own
Son, but delivered Him up for us all {Bom. viii.), and also to

love His only-begotten Son, who became obedient even unto

death, for our redemption and salvation ; such a disposition

and preparation ought he to have who partakes of the bread

and of the cup."

—

Reg. Brev. Interrog. clxxii. T. ii. P. ii.

pp. 670-1.

" Ought a person who is laboring under what is usual and

natural, to dare approach to the communion of the holy

things?" Answer. "We have learned, even from the Old

Testament, how fearful is the judgment upon one who ap-

proaches in uncleanness to the holies. But if a greater than

the temple is here (St. Matth. xii. 6),
1

the Apostle will assured-

ly instruct us of (a judgment) more fearful still, saying, He
that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinheth

judgment to himself

P

—Ibid. Interrog. cccix. p. 751.

" For thou (by simony) introducest a trafficking into spiritual

things, and into the Church, where we have entrusted to us

Christ's body and blood. . . . Should any one, after this my
letter, do any thing of the kind, he shall be put away from the

altars there."—Ep. 53, Chorep. t. iii. P. i. p. 210.
9

1 This text is again referred to in connection with the holy eucharist, in

the next Interrogation " Ought the eucharist to be celebrated in a common
dwelling-house ?

"

3 Earlier in the same volume we have: " Not assuredly, because things

divine have been prefigured by mean and human things, is the nature of

those divine things (which the shadowy delineation of types oftentimes pre-

signified) also mean. . . . Thus Adam was the type of Him that was to

come ; the rock was figuratively Christ ; the water of the rock was a figure

of the vivifying power of the Word ; and the manna, of that bread that

came down from heaven."

—

T. iii. P. i. De Sp. Sanct. c. xiv. § 31, p. 35.
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" It is good and very profitable to communicate even daily,

and to partake of the holy body and blood of Christ, who
clearly says, He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my Hood
hath everlasting life (John vi. 55). For who doubts that the

partaking continually of the life is anything else than to live

in a variety of ways ? We, however, communicate four times

in the week, on Sunday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday,

and on the other days if there be a commemoration of any

saint. That, in the time of persecution, one should be neces-

sitated, in the absence of priest or minister, to take the com-

munion with his own hand, is not by any means a matter of im-

portance, it is superfluous to demonstrate, seeing that a pro-

tracted usage has even accredited this practice by facts. For

all who live a solitary life in the deserts, where there is no

priest, keep the communion in their dwellings, and communi-

cate themselves. Whilst at Alexandria, and in Egypt, every

one, even of the laity, has for the most part the communion in

his own house, and partakes of it, when he chooses, from his

own hand. For when once the priest has consummated the

sacrifice and distributed it,
1 he that has received it as a whole

together, ought in truth, every day that he partakes of it, to

have this belief, that he partakes of and receives it from him
that gave it. For in fact, even in the Church, the priest dis-

tributes the portion, and the receiver holds it with unlimited

control, and thus carries it to his mouth with his own hand.

It is the same thing, therefore, in effect, whether one receives

from the priest one portion, or many portions together."

—

Ibid. Ep. xciii. ad Cmsariam, p. 267.

" As regards a presbyter who has unknowingly become in-

volved in an unlawful marriage ... let him not give the

blessing in public or in private, nor distribute Christ's body

to others, nor perform any other sacred office."

—

T. iii. P. ii.

Ep. Canon, sec. Can. 27, p. 426.

In the first of the two books on baptism, published as St.

1 Ti)Y Qvdiav rov UpeeoS reXeioodavroS xai SeSooxoroS.
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Basil's,
1 we meet with the following amplification of one of

the extracts given above :

" We must next feed on the food of everlasting life, a food

again which the same only-begotten Son of the living God has

delivered unto us, saying on an occasion, Not in bread alone

doth man live, but in every word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God (Matth. iv. 4). And how that is done, He
taught when He said, My meat is to do the will of Him that

sent me {John iv. 34). And again, having twice uttered the

word Amen, in confirmation of what He subjoins, and to produce

full assurance in His hearers, He says, Amen, amen, 1 say to

you, except you eat the flesh of the Son of Man, tfcc. {John

vi. 54-7, 61-70). And towards the end of the Gospels it is

written, Jesus took bread and blessed and broke, &c. {Matth.

xxvi. 26-28 ; Luke xxii. 19-20). To these the Apostle also

adds his testimony, saying, for I have received of the Lord

(1 Cor. xi. 23-6). What then do these words avail unto ?

That, when we eat and drink we may always remember Him
who died and rose again for us, and thus learn the necessity of

living up, before Christ and His God, to that dogma delivered

by the Apostle in this sentence, For the charity of Christ

presseth us (2 Cor. v. 14, 15). For whoso eateth and drinketh

for an unceasing remembrance of Jesus Christ our Lord, who

died and rose again for us, but does not that which is the cause

of the remembrance of Christ's obedience even unto death,

according as the aforesaid doctrine of the Apostle has explain-

ed, The charity of Christ presseth us, &c, such an one is

nowise benefited, agreeably to the declaration of Christ when

He says, that The flesh proflteth nothing {John vi. 64) ;
yea,

He draws upon Himself even the judgment of the Apostle,

who says, He that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and

drinketh judgment to himself, not discerning the body of the

1 Gamier (t. ii. p. i. Prcef.) does not give any opinion as to where or

when these books were written ; Maran (t. iii. p. i. Prmf. p. 27) says that

they may be cited as St. Basil's, as being composed of extracts from his

works.
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Lord (1 Cor. xi.) For not only he has a fearful judgment

who, in defilement of flesh and spirit, approaches unworthily

to the holies (for he that thus approaches is guilty of the

body and blood of the Lord), but he also that eats and drinks

vainly and unprofitably, in that he does not, for the sake of the

remembrance of Jesus Christ, who died and rose again for us,

fulfil that saying, that Tlve charity of Christ presseth us."

[The author continues, at great length, to show the great

purity required for the worthy reception of the holy eucharist.]

-De Baptis. 1. i. e. iii. t. ii. P. ii. pp. 921-25.

St. Macaeius of Egypt, G. C.—" Since, therefore, as we

have said above, the life of the body is not from the body it-

self, but from what is external to it, to wit, from the earth,

and it is impossible for it to live without the things that are

external to it ; so also the soul, if it be not, even now, bom
again unto that land of the living, and if it be not nourished

thence spiritually, and if it increase not spiritually, making

progress unto the Lord, and if it be not clothed by the God-

head with secret garments of heavenly beauty, it is impossible

for it of itself to live, in gladness and quietude, without that

food. For the divine nature has also a bread of life, even Him
who says, 1 am the bread of life,

1 and a living water, and a

wine that gladdens the heart of man."

—

Horn. i. p. 8 ; In ed.

Op. 8. Greg. Thaum. Paris. 1622.

" For the Lord embodies Himself into food and drink,
2
as

it is written in the Gospel, He that eateth this bread, shall live

for ever, that He may rejoice the soul in an ineffable manner,

and fill it with spiritual gladness. For He says, /am the bread

of life. And in like manner (does He embody Himself) into

drink of a heavenly spring,
3
according to His Word, lie that

,v
B^£i yap tf Beia <pv6i$ nai dprov ^cofji, rov Hitovra, kyao sijui.

* 'Soofj.aroTtoiEi {transforms, makes, a body) yap kavrov els fipwdtr

xai no6iv 6 KvpioS.
3 'Oyuoz'(»S xai sis itodriv vd/uaroS hrtovpaviov. The word 6oonaTo-

icoiEi occurs again in the following section, itavra yap avrcp evxaptf
Idnv a fiovXerai, xal ok Qe'A.ei /uixpvroov kavrov 6a>naroitoi£i, nai
tieranopqtovrai . . . rots dyaxaSdiv avzov.
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drinketh of the water that I will give him, there shall beco7rie

m him a fountain of water springing up unto life everlast

vngP—Hom.iw. n. 12, Gotland, t. vii. p. 16.

" As he that has a great property, and slaves and children,

provides one kind of food for his slaves, and another for his

own children sprung from his loins ... so Christ, the true

master, who created all things, and gives food even to the

wicked and ungrateful ; but the children whom He has begot-

ten of His own seed, and whom He has made partakers of

His grace, in whom the Lord has been formed, He nurtures

with a peculiar aliment and food and drink, differing from

that of the rest of men, and He gives Himself to those ' who
have their conversation with their Father, according to that

Baying of the Lord, He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my
blood, abideth in me, and shall not see death."—Ibid. Horn.

xiv. n. 4, p. 50.

" The children of Israel departed after having celebrated

the passover. The soul makes progress after having received

the life of the Holy Spirit, and tasted of the Lamb, and after

being anointed with His blood, and having eaten that true bread,

the living Word." 2—Ibid. Horn, xlvii. n. xi.p. 150.

B. Isaias, G. C.—" Woe be to us who, whereas the Apostle

says, lie that eateth the bread and drinketh the chalice of the

Lord unworthily, &c, approach, defiled by our uncleannesses,

1 'ISiav dvditav6iv xai Tpo<pr/v xai fipv>6iv xai no6iv , itapd rovS
XoiitovS dvBpcsonovi ixrpetpsiy xai 8i8co6iv havrov avroiS.

* Aafiov6at,Goi]v nvtviKxroS dyiov . . . xai cpayovda tov dAt/Qivov

aprov, tov ^covra Xoyov The following passage occurs in Horn, xxvii.

n. 17, p. 108: "At that time the chiefs, the just, the kings and prophets

knew that the Redeemer would come ; but that He would suffer and be

crucified, and shed His blood upon the cross, they neither knew nor had
heard ; neither had it entered into their hearts that there would be a bap-

tism of fire and of the Holy Ghost; and that in the church there would be

offered up bread and wine, an antitype of His flesh and blood, and that

they who partake of the visible bread would spiritually eat the flesh of the

Lord (xai on kv r# hxx\rj6ioL npo6<piptrai dproS xai otvoS, dvri-
xvicov riji dapxoS avrov xai tov aifiaTo%. xai oi jUETalafi/SdvovTES
ix tov tpaivofiivov aprov, nvEvtiarixdoi Ttjv 6dpxa tov Kvpiov
Miovdi).
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to the tremendous and fearful mysteries of God. He whose

thoughts are not pure, nor eyes chaste, nor body undefiled,

nor soul clean, sits down to (or, by) God ;
' such a one makes

Himself liable to many pains of body and afflictions of mind,

and shall soon encounter eternal torments and endless dis-

grace."

—

Orat. xxix. n. 6, Gotland, t. vii. p. 320.

" If thou desirest to receive the body of Christ, have care

that there be not in thy heart either anger or hatred against

any individual."

—

Ibid. Reg. ad Mon. n. 50, p. 323.

St. Pacian, L. C.—" In the sight of men most timid, before

the Lord most shameless, they contaminate with profane hands

and polluted mouth the altar to be dreaded even by saints and

angels . . . who with evil conscience touch the holy things

of God,2 and fear not the altar of the Lord ; who come to the

hands of the priest, who come in the sight of the angels with

the confidence of innocence ; who insult the divine patience

;

who bring to God, as if, because silent, He knew not, a pol-

luted soul and a profane body. . . . But let it be that this {Lev.

vii. 19, 20) is but an injunction of the old law, that it was unlaw-

ful for the unclean to come unto the table of the Lord. Turn

over the writings of the Apostle, and learn what the new law

says. In the first to the Corinthians, Paul has recorded as fol-

lows, Whosoever shall eat or drink the body of the Lord un-

worthily, shall be guilty of the body and of the blood of the

Lord. And later, For he that eateth and drinheth unworth-

ily, &c. (1 Cor. xi. 27, 29-32). Has this made thee tremble,

or not ? He shall be guilty, is his language, of the body and
blood of the Lord. One guilty of (taking) human life could

not be absolved : shall the violator of the body of the Lord

escape 'i

3 He that eateth and drinheth unworthily, saith He,

eateth and drinketh judgment to himself. Arouse thyself,

sinner. Dread a present judgment in thine own vitals, if

thou have done any such thing. Therefore, saith He, are

1 Assidet Deo. * Sancta Dei.

3 Humanae animae reus non posset absolvi ; dorainici corporis violator

•vadet ?
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there many infirm and sick among you, and many sleep. If

there be any one that fears not the future, let him fear at

least present disease and present death. Whilst we are

judged, saith He, we are chastised by the Zord, that we

may not be condemned with this world. Sinner, be glad if

death cut thee off in this world, or illness consume thee, that

thou mayest escape punishment in the world to come. See

then how great a crime he is guilty of, that approacheth to the

altar unworthily, when in his regard it is accounted a merci-

ful remedy to be smitten with illness or with death."

—

Parcen.

ad Pcenit. n. 7, Gotland, t. vii. p. 271.

B. Jerome, G. C.
1—" Many also of those who live in the

world feel the energizing influence of this Holy Spirit ; I

mean those who assist at the altar,
8 and those who approach

to partake of the mysteries of Christ, for of a sudden they

are filled with joy, and tears and gladness. Wherefore the

Christian is fully convinced that he partakes not of mere

bread and wine, but of the body in verity, and the blood of

the Son of God, sanctified by the Holy Spirit.
3 For we never

experience anything of this kind, or feel this grace and energy,

or sweetness, or compunction ever, when we eat at our own

table mere bread and wine, although this bread be purer than

that, and this wine older and better than that which is offered

np on the altar.
4 This is needful, that every Christian may

be known. For there is not, in the whole of our faith, and in

the whole Church, and in all the Scripture, another thing

more needful than this, or like unto it. For by this, man is

certified that God is in him and with him. From this he

knows that truly there is no other faith on earth, but that

alone of Christians. Although the Gentiles have Scriptures

1 A presbyter of Jerusalem (S. J. Damas. or iii. Be lmag.), who
flourished about the year 385. The edition used is that given by Gal-

landius, /. vii.

8 Tco Bv6ta6rrfpiop itapidrd/uevoi.
8 Ov ifnXov aprov xal oivov fiieraXavfldrEir, dXXd 6(S^.a dXtflcioi

xai aiixa. rov viov rov @eov, xvsv/uart dyico T}yia6n£vov.
*

%Ev T(5 ^v6ia6trjpioo icpoticpepo/udvov.
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and churches, and sacrifices, and teachers, and books, and a

partial knowledge of God, and some good actions, and festi-

vals and changings of garments, and prayers and watchings

and priests, and many other things
;

yet the grace and opera-

tion of the Holy Spirit, which is hidden in the heart of the

Christian, none on earth possess but they who have been
rightly baptized by faith in Father and Son and Holy Ghost.

For, to come into the Church, that is not the mark of a true

Christian, seeing that many unworthy persons enter with us

;

nor the making the sign of the cross, nor the partaking of

the body of Christ,
1

are these the marks of a true Christian,

for it may be that both unbelievers and heretics partake, and
do whatsoever we do."

—

Comment, util. Galland. t. vii. pp.
528-9.

St. Sirictus, Pope, L. C—" We have also been informed
that certain Christians have passed into a state of apostasy—

a

thing which it is a shame to name—and have profaned them-
selves by the worship of idols, and by the defilement of the sacri-

fices. Such we order to be cut off from Christ's body and
blood, with which, in times past, they were, at the new birth,

redeemed."—^, i. ad Ilimer. n. 4, Galland. t. viii. p. 534.

Theophilus of Alexandria, G. C.—" It follows as a conse-

quence, that he that says that Christ was crucified for the de-

vils, must also maintain that to them also is to be said, Take
and eat, this is my body; and, Take and drink, this is my
blood. For if He be crucified for the devils also, as the sup-

porter of these new dogmas affirms, by what privilege or

cause is it that men only are to communicate of the body and

blood, and not the devils also, for whom He poured forth

(His) blood in His passion. But neither shall devils hear ad-

dressed to them, Take and eat, and Take and drink, nor shall

the Lord do away with His precepts to His disciples, Give not

the holy things to dogs, &c. . . . From this it is manifest that

Christ could not have been crucified for demons, lest demons

1 To itoielv to dqttslov rov tiravpov, ov8i to nETaXan/Suveiv toO
6goholto<, tov XpidTov.
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might be partakers of His body and blood."

—

Epis. Pasch. n.

xi. Galland. t. vii.p. 619.

" Neither let us designate the substance of the body a vani-

ty, as this man accounts it, falling into the fancies of Mani-

chgeus, under different terms, lest the body of Christ also

be subject to vanity, satiated with which, as food,
1 we daily

ponder on His words, who says, Unless a man eat my flesh

and drink my blood, he shall not have part with meP—Hid.
n. 17, p. 022.

" Having become above earthly things, in the lofty house

of virtue, like the disciples in the upper chamber', let us eat

the passover, having with us Christ, who was immolated for

us, eating Him entire (as being) life."
a—This passage is over-

looked by the collectors of his works, even by Gallandius. It

occurs, as a Fragm. ex. i. Ep. Fest. in Cosm. ^Egypt. Topo-
graph. Christ. Montfaucon. t. ii. p. 320, Nov. Collect. Script,

et Pair. Grcec.

St. Epiphanius, G. C— " Against thyself, Marcion, hast

thou adduced more than one argument, or rather truth itself

has forced thee to this. For the former passover was nothing
but the slaying of a lamb and the eating of flesh, and the par-

taking of what had life and of unleavened bread. And who
has necessitated thee not to blot out this perfect demonstration
against thyself, but, as 1 have said, the very truth itself. For
that flesh which thou abhorrest to eat, the Lord Jesus with
His disciples partook of, when He was celebrating the legal

passover. And do not reply that when He said I desire to eat

the passover with you, He but named beforehand the mystery
which He was about to celebrate ; for, that truth may shame
thee in every way, He does not, at the outset, establish that

mystery, that so thou mightest not cavil, but He says, after

supper, having taken those things and those things, He said

this is those things and those things, 8 and left not room for

1 Ne et Christ! corpus subjaceat vanitati, cujus edulio saturati.

'"OAov avrdv cot Z,oarjv £6Qiovrei.
8 AafiooY rdSe xai raSe. xai six* rovr6 Hti rdSs xai rdSe. Are-
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cavil. For He showed that, after having taken the Jewish

passover, that is, after having supped, He came to the mys-

tery. And He lay down, and the twelve Apostles with Him,
and He said, with desire have 1 desired to eat this passover

with you before I suffer (Luke xxii.) You must either admit

that the twelve also reclined there only in appearance, or that

He also had real flesh and reclined there ; who thus spoke,

with desire, &c, in order to show that the passover under the

law had been a type beforehand of His passion, and that

another was established in confirmation of His passion, and

one too that should be declared to be more perfect. Indicat-

ing also, as the blessed Apostle likewise remarks, That the law

was a schoolmaster unto Christ. Now if the law was a school-

master unto Christ, the law is not something alien from Christ."

—T. i. Adv. Hwres. (42), p. 344.

" Melchisedech met Abraham, and brought out for him bread

and wine, prefiguring the hidden meanings of the mysteries,

the antitypes of the body of our Lord, who says that, / am the

living bread ; and antitypes of that blood that came darkly

from His side,
1 and flowed thence for the purification of the

defiled, and the expiation and salvation of our souls."

—

lb.

Adv. Hwres. (55), p. 472.

" For the only-begotten has come, and so holds our mother,

the Church, that tranquil harbor of peace, our joy, she that

breatheth of the Cyprus of the vine (Cant. i. 14), and she that

beareth to us that grape-cluster of the eulogy, and daily glad-

dens us with that care-dispelling drink, Christ's blood, un-

mingled, true."—lb. Adv. Hwres. (Expos. Fid) pp. 1096-7.

The same words are repeated in T. ii. Anaceph. p. 152.*

raarkable instance of the careful observance of the " Discipline of the

Secret."

1 AvTirvita rov 6oonazo^ rov Kvpiov . . . uai ccvrirvita rovai/ia~
rot rov ex nXavpaS avrov vvxQevroS.

* Borpvv cpepovda rjffiv ri}S evXoyiaS, ual \v6inovov rffiiv ito/ia

kccW ek(x6ttjv vjuepav, ai/ua Xpidrov xaP^ ^vVy axparov, dXrjQeS.

The following occurs Ibid. p. 1098: "The power of the bread and the force

of the water are enforced (tdxvpoitoiovnevGov) in Christ ; in order that
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" All men, therefore, have this, to be after the image, though

not after the nature (of God). . . . For we see that the Sa-

viour took into His hands, as the Gospel hath it ; that He rose

up at supper, and took certain things, and having given thanks,

He said, This is my—somewhat ;
' yet we see that it is not

equal, nor like, not to the incarnate image (body), not to the

invisible Deity, not to the characteristics of (His) limbs. For

this is of a round shape, and as to its faculty (or, power) in-

sensible
;
yet by grace He was pleased to say, This is my

—

somewhat, and no one disbelieves the word that was spoken,

for he falls away from grace and salvation who believeth not

that it (the word) is true, as He spake it.' But whatsoever we
may hear and may believe, we believe that it is His.' And we
know that our Lord is wholly sensitive, wholly God, wholly

motive, wholly operative, wholly light, wholly incomprehensi-

ble, but in His bounty He bestowed this gift upon us."

—

T. ii.

Ancor. n. 57, p. 60.

St. Ambrose, L. C.—" Dost thou wish to eat and to

drink ? Come unto the feast of wisdom, who invites all with

a loud voice, saying, Come, eat my bread, and drink the wine

which 1 have mingled for you. Fear not lest, in the feast

of the Church, there be wanting either grateful perfumes,

not bread may be our power, but the power of bread; and food is that bread

(or, that bread indeed is food), but the power in it is unto vivification (iva

ovk apro<$ fffiiv yevrfrai dvya/uiS, d\Xd SvvaniS aprov • xal fipdodiS

jukv 6 aproS, r, 8k 8vva/niS kv avr£ ei$ Z,<*>oyovrjdiv . He uses much the

same language of baptism.

1 EXafis rads . . . rovro fxov kdn ro$E : this of me is this.

2 To i*kv yap kdn drpoyyooXoiEtdH xal dvaidBr/rov, coi npoS rrjy

Svva/uiv - xal rpEXrjdEv xdpiri EirtElv, rovro fiov kdn rode, xal
ovSslS axitirsl rep Xoyop, 6 yap /u?) itidrEvoov Eivai avrov dXrfnvov y

eoS eiitev, kxTtiitrEi rijs x<*piro$ xal rr)S 6oorrjpia <
i. (Maffei translates

this clause: "E perde la grazia e la salute chi non crede esser qui vera-

mente il Salvatore come egh disse;" Jeremy Taylor {vol. x. p. 83) renders

it :
" He that believeth not Him to be true is fallen through grace and sal-

vation.") The translation given in the text will be found accordant with

the context, as read from p. 58.

l"On 6k dxovdoo/uEv (xal mdrEvdoofiEv) nidrEvofXEv on kdn avrov,
perhaps we should read f/xovda/^Ev, and translate, but, because we have

heard, we believe that it is His.
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or sweetmeats, ox varied drinks, or noble guests, or suitable

garments. What more noble than Christ, who, in the ban-

quet of the Church, is both the minister and the ministered.
1

Recline close by the side of this guest, and join thyself to

God."— T. i. De Cain et Abele, I. i. e. 5, n. 19, pp. 192-3.

" Aser, his bread shall be fat, and he shall give food to

princes {Gen. xlix.) . . . He (Christ) is a rich treasure; His

is the bread of fatness, and truly of fatness, since he who

shall eat thereof cannot hunger. This bread He gave to the

Apostles to be distributed to the multitude of believers ; and

at this day He gives it to us, which Himself the priest daily

consecrates with his own words.' Therefore has this bread

become the food of saints. We can also receive the Lord

Himself, who gave us His own flesh,
3
as Himself says, / am

the bread of life : your fathers did eat manna in the desert

and are dead ; but this is the bread of life which cometh down

from heaven, that if any man eat thereof he may not die.

... He receives that proveth himself ; and he who receives

shall not die the death of the sinner, for this bread is the

remission of sins."
*—T. i. De Bened. Patr. c. ix. n. 38, 39,

pp. 524-5.

" Oh blessed wood of the Lord which crucified the sins of

all men ; oh blessed flesh of the Lord which ministered food

to all men." 6—T. i. Enar. in Ps. xxxiv. n. 3, p. 76. See

also Ibid, in Ps. xliii. n. 36, p. 902.

" Attend diligently to these things ; understand them pru-

dently ; sedulously seek after them. Not cursorily are these

things declared to thee, but to thee the divine mysteries are

made known. Prevent thou the snares of the tempter ; pre-

pare first the heavenly banquet. A fast is proclaimed, take

heed and neglect it not. And if hunger urge thee to thy

1 Quid Christo nobilius, qui in convivio ecclesiae et ministrat et minis-

tratur.

8 Quern ipse quotidie sacerdos consecrat suis verbis.

3 Possum us et ipsum Dominum accipere, qui suam carnem nobis dedit.

' Panis hie remissio peecatorum est.

' Beata caro Domini qine victum omnibus ministravit.
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daily repast, or intemperance decline the fast, prefer to re-

serve thyself for the heavenly banquet. Let not the prepared

feast extort from thee that thou go without the heavenly

sacrament. Delay yet awhile ; the end of the day is not far

oft'
;
yea, there are many days of this kind ; at midday punc-

tually you are to attend at the church, the hymns are to be

sung, the oblation to be celebrated. Then assist duly pre-

pared ; that thou mayest receive thy defence, that thou mayest

eat the body of the Lord Jesus, in which (or, whom) there is

remission of sins,
1

a plea for reconciliation with God, and

for eternal protection. First receive the Lord Jesus in the

hostelry of thy mind ; where His body is, there Christ is.'

When the adversary shall see thy hostelry occupied by the

brightness of the divine presence, understanding that all

opportunity for his temptations is cut oft by Christ, he will

iiy and leave thee, and thou wilt pass the midnight without

any sin. The evening sacrifice will also admonish thee,
3
that

thou never forget Christ. When seeking thy bed thou canst

not forget that Lord, to whom, at the close of the day, thou

hast poured forth thy prayer, who filled thee a-hungered, with

the feast of His own body. And what thou thoughtest in the

evening, thou wilt, on awaking, speedily ponder on again.

The Lord Jesus will Himself awake thee ; He will bid thee

rise, and thou wilt take to thee the weapons of prayer at that

hour wherein the tempter is wont to make his attack."

—

T. i.

In Ps. cxviii. (JSeth), n. 48, pp. 1073-4.

" Let not thy faith fail. For though thou art weak, Christ

who fails not is solicitous for thee. He says to His disciples,

Give you them to eat, lest they fail by the way. Thou hast

the apostolic food ; eat it, and thou wilt not fail. Eat it first,

that thou mayest afterwards come to the food of Christ, to

the food of the body of the Lord, to the banquets of the

1 Ut accipias tibi munimentum ; ut corpus edas Domini Jesu, in quo
reraissio peccatorum est.

8 Ubi corpus ejus, ibi Christus est.

3 Admonet etiam sacrificium vespertinum. For this custom see Goncil.

Vasens. c. 3 ; Aurel. 3, c. 29, &c.
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sacraments,* to that cup wherewith the affections of the faith-

ful are inebriated ; so as to be clothed with gladness on ac-

count of the remission of sins, and so as to put off the cares

of this world, the fear of death, and anxieties. Thus inebri-

ated the body staggers not, but rises again ; the mind is not

confounded, but hallowed."

—

T. i. in Ps. cxviii. (Samech),

n. 28, p. 1166.

" I am young and despised: but 1 forget not thy justifica-

tions {Ps. cxviii. 114), I that was before despised, am now

preferred, and now placed before the elect. I, that once

despised people of sinners, enjoy the venerable fellowship

of the heavenly sacraments. . . . Christ is my food, Christ

my drink ; the flesh of God is my food, and the blood of God

my drink.
3

I do not now await, for my repletion, my yearly

revenues ; Christ is daily ministered to me.* No fear shall

I have of any unseasonableness of the atmosphere, or of any

sterility of the earth lessening Him unto me, let there only

continue the same diligence in pious worship ; and the shower

of quails, once my wonder, I no more seek for; nor the

manna which of old I preferred before every other food, for

the fathers that eat manna are dead. My food is such that

whoso eats it shall not hunger ; my food is such as fattens

not the body, but strengthens the heart of man. Of old the

bread from heaven had been my wonder, for it is written, He
gave them bread from heaven to eat ; but that was not the

true bread, but a shadow of that which was to be. That

true bread from heaven the Father has kept for me. . . .

Lord, give us always this bread. Why, O Jew, dost thou

ask of Him to give thee that bread which He gives to all

men, which He gives daily, gives always? It is in thy power

to receive this bread. Come unto this bread, and thou shalt

receive it. Of this bread it is said, All that go far from

1 Ad cibum Christi, ad cibum corporis Dominici, ad epulas sacramenti.

1 Christus mihi cibus, Christus mihi potus : caro Dei cibus mihi, et Dei

sanguis potus est mihi.

3 Christus mihi quotidie ministratur.
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Thee shall perish. If thou keep thyself aloof from it, thou

wilt perish : if thou approach unto it, thou shalt live. This

is the bread of life ; whoso therefore eateth life, cannot die.
1

For how shall he die whose food is life ? How shall he fail,

who has a substance full of life ? Come unto Him and be

satiated, because He is bread ; come unto Him and drink, for

He is a well-spring, &c."

—

T. i. in Ps. cxviii. (Sade), n.

26-8, pp. 1202-3. See also lb. Expos. Ev. Zucw, I. vi. n. 71,

col. 1400 ; and Ibid. n. 84, col. 1404 ; also Ibid. I. x. n. 135,

col. 1533.

" In our memory, a lady, once noble according to the world,

and now more noble with God, when urged by her parents

and friends to marry, fled to the holy altar. For what place

more beseeming a virgin, than that where the sacrifice of vir-

ginity is offered ? The victim of modesty, of chastity, stood

at God's altar. . . . She placed her head under the altar;

i and will the virgin's veil cover me better,' she exclaimed,

'than the altar which sanctifies the veil? More becoming

is a veil like this, whereon Christ, the head of all, is daily

consecrated.'
" '

—

T. ii. I. i. Be Virgm. c. xi. n. 65, p. 162.

" There is also here shown what he ought to be who

ministers to Christ

:

s
for he must first of all be free from the

various snares of pleasure ; avoid interior languor of body and

soul, and so minister the body and blood of Christ.* . . .

Look to what thou art doing, oh priest, and touch not Christ's

body with a fevered hand." '

—

lb. Be Vid. c. x. n. 65, p. 203.

" Enriched with these adornments, the cleansed (baptized)

proceed to Christ's altars, saying, And I will go in to the

altar of God, to God who gweth joy to my youth. . . . Hav-

ing come, and seeing the thrice-hallowed altar prepared, they

break forth into these words, Thou hast prepared' a table

before me (Ps. xxii. 5, also 1, 2, 4). Let us now contem-

1 Qui ergo vitam manducat, mori non potest.

* In quo caput omnium Christus quotidie oonsecratur.

* Christo ministxare.
4 Ut corpus et sanguiuem Christi ministret. * Corpus Ohristi adtingas.
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plate that altar ; lest some one beholding the things that are

visible (for the things that are invisible are not beheld, neither

can they be taken in by human eye) may haply say, i For the

Jews God rained down manna, He rained quails ; but for the

Church of His love are these the things which He has pre-

pared, and of which it was said that, Eye hath not seen, nor

ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of man,

what things God hath prepared for them that love Him. y

Therefore that none may say this, we wish with the utmost

care to prove thoroughly that the sacraments of the Church

are both more ancient than those of the Synagogue, and

more excellent than the manna. [The former he proves

from Melchisedech, and he then continues] : Now learn that

they are more excellent. It is indeed a marvellous thing

that God rained down manna for the fathers, and that they

were fed with daily food from heaven. Whence it is said,

Men eat the bread of angels. And yet all who eat that bread

died in the desert. But this food which thou receivest, this

living bread that cometh down from heaven, supplies us with

the substance of eternal life ;
* and whosoever shall have eaten

this (living bread) shall never die ; and it is the body of

Christ.* Consider now whether the bread of angels be more

excellent, or Christ's flesh, which is in truth the body of life.
8

That manna came down from heaven, this is above heaven

:

that was of heaven, this of the Lord of heaven :
* that was

liable to corruption, if preserved to another day ; this is free

from all corruption, and whosoever religiously tastes it can-

not feel corruption. For them, water flowed from a rock;

for thee, blood out of Christ : they were temporarily satiated

with water, thy thirst is for ever quenched with blood.
6 The

Jews drank and thirsted ; thou, when thou hast drunk, canst

not thirst; and that was in a shadow, this in verity." If

! Vitas asternae substantiam subrainistrat. * Et est corpus Christi.

3 An caro Christi, quae utique corpus est vitas.

4 Illud coeli, hoe Domini coelorum. * Te sanguis diiuit in asternum.

• Et illud in umbra, hoc in veritate.
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then that which thou marvellest at is but a shadow, how
great is that the very shadow of which makes thee marveL
Learn, that what took place amongst the fathers, was but
a shadow. . . . These tilings were done in a figure of what
is ours. Thou hast seen that they are more excellent ; for

light is more excellent than shade ; reality than figure ; the

Maker's body than manna from heaven. 1

" Perhaps thou wilt say, ' I see a different thing : how is it

that you assert to me that I shall receive the body of Christ ? '
*

It yet remains for us to prove this also. How many examples
shall we use? Let us prove that this is not what nature

formed, but what the benediction has consecrated ; and that

the force of the benediction is greater than the force of na-

ture, because, by the blessing, even nature itself is changed."

Moses held a rod ; he cast it down, and it became a serpent

:

again, he took hold of the tail of the serpent, and it returned

to the nature of the rod. Seest thou, therefore, that by the

prophetic grace, the nature both of the serpent and of the

rod was twice changed. The rivers of Egypt ran with a

pure stream of water ; suddenly from the veins of the foun-

tains blood began to gush forth, and there was no drink in

the rivers. Again, at the prophet's prayers, the blood ceased

from the rivers, the nature of the waters flowed back. The

Hebrew people were hemmed in on all sides ; on one side

as a rampart were the Egyptians, on the other they were

shut out by the sea. Moses raised the rod ; the water separ-

ated, and hardened into the appearance of walls, and there

was a foot-road between the waves. Jordan turned back, and

flowed, contrary to nature, back upon its fountain-head. Is

it not clear that the nature, both of the waves of the sea and

of the river's course, was changed? Our fathers thirsted;

Moses touched the rock, and water flowed from it. Hid not

1 Corpus auctoris (prrostantior) quara manna de coelo.

8 Aliud video, quomodo tu mihi asserts quod Christi corpus accipiam ?

a Probemus non hoc esse quod natura formavit, sed quod benedictio co'n-

oecravit . . . quia benedictione etiara natura ipsa mutatur.
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grace effect what was contrary to nature, for the rock to throw
forth water, which by nature it contained not ? The river

Merrha (Marath) was very bitter, so that the people, though
thirsty, could not drink. Moses threw wood into the water,
and the nature of the waters laid aside their bitterness, which
the grace infused instantly tempered. Under Elisseus the
prophet, the iron was struck from the axe of one of the sons
of the prophets, and immediately sunk in the water. He
who had lost it besought Elisseus. Elisseus also threw a piece
of wood into the water, and the iron swam. We are quite
certain that this was done contrary to nature ; for the nature
of iron 1

is heavier than liquid water.

" We observe, therefore, that grace is of greater force than
nature

;
and shall we yet further enumerate the grace of

(mere; prophetic benediction ? Now if a human benediction
availed so much to change nature, what shall we say concern-
ing the divine consecration itself, where the very words of the
Lord the Saviour operate ? For this sacrament which thou
receivest is effected by the word of Christ.

2 Now if the word
of Elias so availed as to draw down fire from heaven, shall not
the word of Christ be of avail to change the natures (species)
of the elements ?

3

Concerning the works of the whole world,
you have read that, lie spoke and they were made; He eo7ri
manded and they were created; the word, therefore, of Christ,
which could out of nothing make that which was not, cannot
it change those things which are, into that which they were
not? For to give new natures to things, is not less than to
change their natures.

4

" But why use arguments^ Let us use His own examples,
1 Ferri species, so St. Ambrose sometimes used the" word species, and

asserts (t n. De Myster. c. iv. n. 25, p. 331) this to be one of its mean-
lugs: < bpeciem autem et pro veritate aecipiendam legimus et de Ohristo
et specie inventus ut homo; et de Patre Deo, negue speciem ejus vidistis."

* Nam sacramentum istud quod aeeipis, Christi sermone conficitur.
3 Non yalebit Christi sermo ut species (see note 1, above, on this word)

mutet elementorum.

* Non potest ea qua* sunt, in id mutare quod non erant ? Non enim
minus est novas rebus dare, quam mutare naturas.
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and by the example of the incarnation let us establish the verity

of the mystery.
1 Did the usual course of nature precede,

when Jesus the Lord was bom of Mary ? If we look for that

order, the connection of man and woman is the appointment.

It is therefore manifest that the Virgin conceived contrary to

the order of nature. And this body which we make is from

the Virgin.* Why seekest thou here the order of nature in

the body of Christ, when the Lord Jesus Himself was, con-

trary to nature, born of a virgin ? Real in truth was Christ's

flesh that was crucified, that was buried ; therefore is this really

the sacrament of that flesh.
3

" The Lord Jesus Himself cries out, This is my body. Be-

fore the benediction of heavenly words, another species (na-

ture) is named ; after the consecration (His) body is signified.

Himself declares (it) His own blood. Before the consecration

it is called another thing ; after consecration it is called blood.

And thou sayest. Amen ; that is, it is true.
4 What the mouth

speaks, let the inward mind confess ; what language expresses,

let thought (affection) feel.

" With these sacraments, then, with which the soul's sub-

stance is strengthened, does Christ feed His Church ; and,

with cause, on seeing its progress replete with His grace, does

He say unto it: How beautiful are Thy breasts, &e.—Cant. iv.

10-12. Whereby is signified that the mystery must remain

sealed within thee ; not violated by the works of an evil life,

and the defilement of chastity : nor divulged to whom it ought

' Incarnationisque exemplo adstruamus mysterii veritatera.

* Et hoc quod eonficimus corpus ex virgine est. In his Ep. xlii. Syricio

Papce, occurs the following, which will illustrate the above: "Quid autem

incredibile si contra usum originis naturalis peperit Maria, et virgo permanet

:

quando contra usum naturae mare vidit et fugit, atque in fontem suum Jor-

danis fluenta remearunt ?" &c.

2 Quid hie quseris naturae ordinem in Christi corpore, cum praeter natu-

ram . . . vera utique caro Christi quae crucifixa est . . . vere ergo earn is

illius sacramentum est.

* Ante benedictionem verborurn eoelestium alia species norainatur, post

consecrationem corpus significatur. Ipse dicit sanguinem suum; ante con-

. secrationem aliud dicitur, post consecrationem sanguis nuncupatur. Et tu

dicis Amen, hoc eat, verum est.
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not, lest it be made known, by garrulous talkativeness, amongst

the unbelieving. . . .

" In that sacrament Christ is, because it is Christ's body

:

therefore it is not bodily food, but spiritual.
1 Whence also the

Apostle says of its type, that our fathers eat a spiritual food,

and drank a spiritual drink : for the body of God is a spirit-

ual body, the body of Christ is the body of a divine spirit, be-

cause Christ is a spirit, as we read : The spirit before my face,

Christ the Lord. And in an epistle of Peter, we have Christ

died for us. In conclusion, this food strengthens our heart,

and this drink, as the prophet has commemorated, gladdens the

heart of man."

—

T ii. De Mysteriis, c. viii.-ix. pp. 336-42.

For the concluding section of this treatise,—the continuation

of the above,—see under "Baptism."

Replying to the Arians, he says, " Let us see in what sense

He said, As the living Father hath sent me, and I live by ihs

Father. Let us expound this to the best of our ability
;
yea,

rather let Him explain it. Consider then what He had pre-

viously said : Amen, amen, 1say unto you. He first instructs

thee how thou oughtest to understand Him. Truly, says He,

truly 1 say unto you, unless you eat Hie flesh of the Son of

man, and drink His blood, yotc shall not have life in you.

He already warned thee, that He is speaking as the Son of

man, and dost thou think what He said, as the Son of man,

concerning flesh and blood, is to be referred to Him as God ?

Then He added, For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood

is drink indeed. Thou nearest flesh, thou nearest blood, thou

recognizest the sacrament of the Lord's death, and dost thou

slander His divinity ? Hear Him saying that a spirit has not

flesh and bones. But we, as often as we receive the sacra-

ments, which, by the mystery of the sacred prayer, are trans-

figured into flesh and blood, show forth the death of the

Lord." '—T. ii. I. iv. de Fide, e. x. n. 122-24, p. 543.

1 In illo sacramento Christus est, quia corpus est Christi ; non ergo ooc-

poralis esca, sed spiritualis.

• Noe autem quotiescunque sacrament* sumimus, qu® per sacr» oratiook
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Whilst proving that the Holy Ghost is to be adored as God,

because Christ's flesh, of which the Holy Ghost is the author,

is truly adored, he introduces an explanation of Ps. xcviii. 5,

"Adore Ills footstool. . . . We read elsewhere, Heaven is

my throne, and the earth my footstool ; and yet the earth is

not to be adored by us, seeing that it is one of God's creatures.

Let us, however, see whether the prophet does not say that

that earth is to be adored which the Lord Jesus took in assum-

ing flesh. Wherefore by the footstool is meant earth, and by

earth Christ's flesh, which at this day also we adore in the mys-
teries,

1 and which the Apostles, as we have said above, adored
in the Lord Jesus : for Christ is not divided, but is one ; neither,

when adored as the Son of God, is it denied that He was born

of the Virgin.

"Wherefore as the sacrament of the incarnation is to be

adored, and the incarnation is the work of the Spirit, as it is

written, The Holy Ghost shall come down upon thee, &o. (St.

Luke i. 35), undoubtedly the Holy Ghost also is to be adored."—T. ii. I. iii. Be Sp. Sancto, c. xi. n. 79, p. 681.

" Although thou believest that true flesh was assumed by
Christ, and thou offerest (His) body to be transfigured on the

altars,
8
yet thou distinguishest not the nature of the divinity

mysterium in carnem transfigurantur et sanguinem, mortem Domini annun-
tiamus.

1 Per terram autem intelligitur caro Christi, quam hodieque in mysteriis
adoramus, et quam apostoli. St. Augustine, it will be seen, interprets this
similarly.

9 Et offeras transfigurandum corpus altaribus. Theodoret quotes this
passage in his Dial.^ ii. (fricovfusus), and translates it as follows : K>av
yap Tti6z£v6x)S cot akrfteS bit/ to dtijuct rod Xpi6rov, xtxi TCpotixo/titiyS
t£ 0v6ia6rr/piop xpoS fxF.ranoiyjdiv. "Ex dulcibus transfigurantur in
amaras :

" Pliny, writing de Amygdalis, as quoted by the Benedictine edition,
t. ii. 1. iv. De Fide, c. x. The reader will also have remarked the same
word transfigurari in the preceding extract but two. I have only observed
it on one other occasion in this writer: "Quod plerique amant, qui sibi
faceti atque urbani videnlur, pulchritudinem sapientice in dedecus versuti®
transfigurantes. " The following occurs earlier in the treatise De Sp. Sancto,
quoted above, and will give St. Ambrose's view of St. John vi. 64: "Spiri-
tus vitas est, sicut Dominus a!t, Verba qua ego locutus sumvobis, spiritus et
vita sunt; quia ubi spiritus, et vita est: et ubi vita est, etiam Spiritus
Sanctus."—C. xv. n. 172.
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and of a body. And unto thee it is said : If thou offer right-

ly, but divide not rightly, thou hast sinned."—T. ii. Be In-

carn. c. :v. n. 23, pp. 708-9.

" You ask me why the Lord rained down manna from heaven
for the Fathers, and does not rain it now. If you have under-

standing, He does rain, and daily rain manna from heaven for

His servants. And that corporeal manna is at this day found
in most places, but now it is not a thing of so great marvel,

because that which is perfect is come.

" But that perfect thing the bread from heaven, (is the) body
from the virgin,

1

concerning which the gospel sufficiently in-

structs thoe how much more excellent are these things than

the foregoing. For they that eat that manna, that is, that

bread, died ; but he that shall eat this bread shall live for ever."
— T. ii. Ep. lxiv. Irenceo, n. 1.

Maeius Victorinus, L. C.
2—" To learn whence the word

(pfxoovGioi) springs, listen to the gospel ; listen to the Apos-
tle Paul

; to the prayer of the oblation. Now, God is life,

yea life eternal. We Christians, that is, we who believe in

Christ, are taught in the gospel in what manner we ought to

pray to the Father; in which prayer, besides many other

things, we also ask for bread, which bread is life (for so it is

called, for this is the bread which cime down from heaven),

this life both of God and of Christ, that is, eternal life, which
Himself designates iniovaiov aprov (supersubstantial bread),

bread of the same substance, that is, of the life of God ; con-

substantial life.
8 For whence shall we become the sons of God,

1 Perfectum autem panis de coelo, corpus ex virgtne, de quo . . . The
custom of reserving the eucharist seems noticed in the following passage :

"Cum spiritu adoles aureum illud thymiamaterium, nos ne inlermiseris.

. . . lbi area Testamenti undique auro tecta, id est, doctrina Christi, doc-
trina sapientiae Dei. Ibi dolium aureum habens manna, receptaculum
scilicet spiritualis alimonia), et divinae promptuarium cognitionis.

5 An African writer of so great repute that a statue was raised to his
honor in the Forum. The edition used is Gcdland. t. viii.

3 Petimus panem, qui panis vita est . . . hanc vitam et Christi et Dei,
*d^ est, reternam, quod nomine ipw? dicit litim'xSiov apror t ex eadem
ov6ia panem, id est, de vita Dei: oonsubstantialem vitara.
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except by the participation of eternal life, which Christ,

bringing it nnto us from the Father, has bestowed upon us ?

This then is meant by that, Give us supersubstantial bread,

that is, life of that same substance ; for if what we receive is

the body of Christ, and Christ is life, we ask for supersub-

Btantial bread, for riches dwell in Christ bodily." '

—

L. ii. adv.

Arian. n. 8, Gotland. T. viii.jp. 177.

" All that has been said by me, let us see how it is pointed

out and asserted in the gospel according to John, by the very

words of the Saviour : Tlie living Father sent me and I live

by the Father. And lest any one should fancy that Christ in

the flesh said this, he immediately subjoins, This is the bread

which came down from heaven. Then that lie is life and

eternal life, he thus testifies, he thus teaches : Unless ye shall

receive the body of the Son of man (as the bread of life), and

shall drmk His blood, ye shaU not have life in youP— Ibid.

I. iv. n. 7, pp. 188-9.

St. Patjlinus, L. C.—Describing the death of St. Ambrose,

he says, " Honoratus, priest of the church of Vercelli, having

composed himself to rest in one of the upper chambers of

the house, heard a voice which for the third time summoned

him, saying, ' Arise, and make haste, for he is about to de-

part/ Having come down, he presented to the saint the body

of the Lord,' which when he had received and swallowed, he

gave up the ghost, taking with him a good viaticum,
9
that his

soul being more refreshed by virtue of this food, might now

be gladdened with the companionship of angels, whose life he

led on earth."— Vita S. Ambros. (Int. op. S. Ambr.) n. 47, T.

ii.^>. xii.

St. Jerome, L. C.—" But, driven from this position, thou

wilt appeal to the clergy. God forbid that I should say any-

1 Hoc est, 86$ rj^lv kitiov6iov aprov, id est, vitam ex eadem sub-

stantia, etenim si quod accipimus, corpus Christi est, ipse autem Christus

vita est, quasrimus aprov Ixtovdtov, divitite enim in Christo corporalitor

habitant.

• Obtulit sancto Domini corpus. • Bonum viaticum secum ferens.
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thing harsh of such, seeing that, succeeding to the apos-

tolic rank, with their sacred mouth they make the body of

Christ
;

' through whom also we are Christians. Who, having

the keys of the kingdom of heaven, in some manner judge

before the day of judgment ; who in sober chasteness preserve

the spouse of Christ. . . . They feed the flock of Christ, I

am fed."

—

T. i. Ep. xiv. ad Heliodor. n. 8, p. 33.

Expounding, at the request of Pope Damasus, the parable

of the prodigal, he says, "Bring thefatted calf &c. The fat-

ted calf which is immolated for the salvation of the penitent,

is the Saviour Himself, with whose flesh we are daily fed,

whose blood we daily drink.
9

. . . And they began to feast.

This feast is daily celebrated ; daily does the Father receive

His Son ; always is Christ immolated for believers."

—

lb. Ep.

xxi. ad Damas. col. 79. See also Ep. xxii. col. iii. D.; also

Ep. xlviii. ad Pammach. n. 15, col. 225.

" A bishop should be ever prepared to offer victims for the

people,—a mediator between man and God, and one that with

his sacred mouth makes the flesh of the Lamb." s—lb. Ep.

lxiv. ad Eabiolam, n. 5, col. 356. See lb. Ep. cxiv. ad, Th*o

phil. n. 2, col. 753.

" You ask me how we are to take that declaration of our

Saviour, in Matthew : But 1 say to you : I will not drink

henceforth of this fruit of the mne, <fec. (xxvi. 29). From
this passage some concoct the Millenarian fable. . . . But let

as understand that the bread which the Lord broke, and gave

to His disciples, is the body of the Lord the Saviour, Himself

saying to them, Take and eat, this is my body, and that the

chalice is that concerning which He again spoke, Drink ye all

of this ; for this is my blood of the New Testament whwh
shall be shedfor many. This is that chalice of which we read

in the Prophet, 1 will take the chalice of salvation {Ps. cxv.)
;

1 Apostolico gradui succedentes, Christi corpus sacro ore conficiunt.

' Cujus quotidie carne pasciraur, cruore potamur.
"• Sequester hominum et Dei, et carries a#ni sacro ore conficiens. A simi-

lar expression occurs lb. Ep. 146, n. 1, ad JEvangeiium : " Ad quorum preoes

Christi corpus sanguisque conficitur.

"
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and elsewhere, Thy chalice which inebriateth how goodly is U
(Fs. xxii.) If, therefore, the bread which came down from
heaven is the body of the Lord, and the wine which He gave
to His disciples is the blood of the New Testament which was
shed for the remission of sins, let us reject the Jewish fables,

and go up with the Lord into the upper chamber, furnished
and cleaned, and let us receive from Him on high the chalice

of the New Testament, and there celebrating the passover with
Him, we shall be inebriated by Him with the wine of sobrie-

ty, Fur the kingdom of God is not meat and drink, &c. (Bom.
xiv.) Not Moses, but the Lord Jesus, gave us the true bread

;

Himself the convivator and the feast ; He eats with us, and
Himself is eaten—we drink His blood, and without Him we
cannot drink

; and we daily, in His sacrifices, tread the red

grapes from the fruit of the true vine,
1 from the vineyard of

Sorec, which is interpreted the chosen, and from these grapes
do we drink new wine from the kingdom of the Father, not
in the oldness of the letter, but in the newness of the Spirit."—lb. Ep. cxx. ad Iledibiam, n. ii. col. 817-18.

" Nothing is wealthier than he (Exuperius, bishop of Tou-
louse), who carries the body of the Lord in a box of ozier,

His blood in glass." *—l b. Ep. cxxv. ad Rmti. n. 20, col. 941.
" It is not the same thing to shed tears for sins, and to han-

dle the body of the Lord
;

3
it is not the same to lie prostrate

at the knees of the brethren, and to minister, from an ele-

vated ^pot, the eucharist to the people."—T. ii. Adv. Lucifer,
n. S, col. 173. See also T. iv. Comm. in Isai. col. 816, B.

" The Saviour of mankind celebrated the passover in an up-
per chamber . . . made ready for the spiritual banquet, where
He delivered to His disciples the mystery of the body and

1 Ipse conviva et convivium
; ipse eomedens et qui comeditur. Illius bi-

bimus sanguinem, . . . et quotidie in sacrifices ejus, . . . rubentia musta
calcamus. A similar sentence occurs in t vi. I. iii. Comm. in Osm, col. 125:
"Dedi eis esum corporis mei, ipse et cibus et conviva."

• Nihil illo ditius, qui corpus Domini canistro vimineo, sanguinem porta*
in vitro.

8 Corpug attrectare Domini.
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blood, and left us the eternal festival of the immaculate

Lamb."

—

T. v. I. xii. Comm. in Ezech. col. 498.

" No one can understand the sacraments of the passion of

the Lord, and of His body and blood according to the majesty

of the thing." '—lb. I. xiii. col. 537.

" Ye offer polluted bread upon my altar. We pollute the

bread, that is, the body of Christ, when we approach unworth-

ily to the altar, and, impure as we are, we drink the pure

blood,
a and say, The tabls of the Lord is contemptible {Mai. i.

7)."

—

T. vi. Comm. in c. i. Mai. col. 949.

" Besides, we already know that wine is consecrated into

the blood of Christ."
3—T. vii. Comm. in Galat. col. 509.

St. J. Chbysostom, G C.—"When ascending to heaven,

Elias left nothing else behind him to his disciple but his

mantle. With this, said he, have I wrestled with the devil,

and taking this be thou also armed against him. . . . Eli-

sseus received that mantle as the greatest inheritance, for

indeed it was the greatest inheritance, a more precious one

than all gold. And that Elias was now a twofold person, an

Elias above, and an Elias below. I know that you reckon that

just man blessed, and each one of you wishes to be he. What

then if I show you that we who have been initiated have re-

ceived something else much greater than what he had ? For

Elias left a mantle to his disciple, but the Son of God, when

ascending, left unto us His own flesh.
4

Elias indeed having

stripped off his covering (went up), but Christ both left it

(His flesh) unto us, and yet retaining it, ascended.* Where-

fore, let us not be cast down, nor lament, nor fear the diffi-

culties of the times ; for He that refused not to pour out His

blood for all, and who has given us to partake of His flesh

1 Nemo potest Passionis Domini, corporisque ejus et sanguinis pro ma-

jestate rei sacramenta cognoscere.
a Polluimus panem, id est, corpus Christi, quando indigni acoedimus ad

altare, et sordidi mundum sanguinem bibimus.

3 In Christi sanguinem vinum consecrari.

* Tifv dapxa f//u7'v KareXiitF rt)v eavrov.

* Kai vulv xareXtitEy xai cx°°v <*vr?}y dvijXOe.
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and of His blood again,
1 what will He refuse to do for our

gaiety % "

—

T. ii. Horn. ii. ad Pojml. Antioch. n. 9, jpp. 40-1.

" When you are about to approach to the dread and divine

table, and to the sacred mystery, do it with fear and trem-
;

bling, with a pure conscience, with fasting and prayer. . . .

Reflect, O man, what a sacrifice thou art about to touch ; what

a table thou art going to approach ; think that, though dust

and ashes, thou receivest Christ's body and blood. Were

even a king to invite you to a banquet, you recline at table

with fear, and receive the food that is before you reverently

and silently ; whilst, when God invites you to His own table,

and sets before you His own Son,'—the heavenly powers

standing round with fear and trembling, and the cherubim

hiding their faces, the seraphim crying out with dread, Holy,

holy, holy Lord,—dost thou approach with shouting and con-

fusion to this spiritual banquet?"

—

T. ii. In Diem tfat.

Jem Christ n. 7, p. 430.

" That pure and spotless body is now at the right hand of

the Father. And seeing that I have made mention of the

Lord's body, I must conclude this discourse by addressing a

few words to you concerning it. I know that many amongst

us, as is usual at this feast, are hastening to this sacred table.

It were indeed befitting, as I have often before said to you,

not to celebrate feasts, when we are about to communicate,

but to cleanse the conscience, and then touch that sacred sacri-

fice. For whoso is defiled and unclean is not fit even on a

feast, to partake of that holy and awful flesh.' . . . But as

this, I know not how, is overlooked by some ; and many, filled

with countless evils, when they see the feast arrive, as if push-

ed on by the day, touch the sacred mysteries, which it is not

lawful for men so disposed even to gaze on : those that are

known to us we will ourselves utterly repel ; and those un-

known to us we will leave to God. [Having found fault with

1 TrjS dapnoS rjpiiv psraSovS nocl avrov rov ainaroS %d\iv.

4 Tov iavrov xporiQevToS *Viov.

3 Msrex*iy rV* dyia? tKsivtfS uai cpptxcoSovt dapxoS.
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their tumultuous way of coming to the sacred table, he pro-

ceeds :] Do you wish me to tell you whence this confusion

and noise arises ? It is because we do not during the whole

service close the doors upon you, but allow you, before the

last thanksgiving, to retire, and go home : which in itself is a

.natter of a good deal of contempt. What dost thou, O man ?

Whilst Christ is present, the angels standing round, this awful

table lying before thee, while thy brethren are being still ini-

tiated, leaving them thou retirest. ... Tie gives thee to par-

take of His flesh,
1

whilst thou dost not even make Him a re-

turn in words, nor givesr. Him thanks for what thou hast re-

ceived."— T. ii. Horn. De Bapt. Christi, n. ±,pp. 441-2.

" That paschal lamb was a type of another spiritual lamb,

and a sheep (was a type) of a sheep. The former indeed was

a shadow, but the latter the verity.
5 And when the sun of jus-

tice appeared, the shadow thenceforward ceased: for when

the sun is risen, the shadows disappear. For this cause then

on that same table there are both passovers,—that of the type,

and that of the verity. For as painters, on the same table,

both draw the lines, and cast the shade, and then put on the.

true colors ; so also did Christ on that same table :
He both

described the typical passover and added the real. . . . For-

merly, there was a Jewish passover, but it has now passed away,

and there followed that spiritual passover which Christ then

delivered. For whilst they were eating and drinking, He says,

having taken bread, He broke and said, This is my body

which is broken for you for the remission of sins. The in-

itiated understood what is said. And again the chalice, say-

ing, This is my blood which is shedfor many for the remis-

%on of sins. And Judas was present when Christ said this.

This is that body which thou hast sold, oh Judas, for thirty

1 AvroS dot rfji 6apKo$ /tteradiSoodt.

*
y

A\rfieia. The way in which St. Chrysostom uses this word may

be seen from the following sentence: " Let all heretics blush; let those hide

themselves who say that He came in appearance only, and not in verity

{doxqdei xal ovu d\r}S£ia)."—T. xii. Horn. i. in Bp. ad Heb. n. 4, p. 02.
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pieces of silver: this is that blood for which,1 a little while

since, thou hast made that shameful bargain with the impi-

ous Pharisees. Oh, the loving-kindness of Christ! Oh, the

folly, the madness of Judas !—for Judas sold Him for thirty

pieces of silver ; but Christ, even after this, refused not to

give that very same blood that was sold, * for the remission of

his sins that sold it, had he but wished it. Judas was pre-

sent, and was a sharer of that sacred table. . . . But it is, at

length, time to approach to this awful table. Wherefore, let

us come unto it with becoming sobriety and watchfulness

:

and let no one be any longer a Judas ; no one wicked ; no
one envenomed ; no one bearing one thing on his lips, and
another in his mind. Christ is present, and now He that set

forth that table, the same sets forth this now. For it is not

man that makes the things that lie to open view become
Christ's body and blood, but that same Christ that was cruci-

fied for us. The priest fulfilling his office, stands pronounc-

ing those words : but the power and the grace is of God*

This is my body. He says. This word transmutes the things

that lie to open view. * And as that word that said, Increase

and multiply, andfill the earth, was pronounced indeed but

once, but through all time is actually operative on our nature

for the procreation of children ; so also that word uttered but

once, makes (operates) from that time to this, and till His own
advent, the sacrifice perfect,* a^ every table in the churche?.n

—T. ii. Horn. i. de Prodit. Judos, n. 5, 6, pp. 451-53. The
above occurs again, almost word for word, in the next Horn.

de Prodit. Judce,pp. 464-65.

"We lately read to you that law of Paul, regarding the com-

munion of the mysteries, which lies on all the initiated. That

* Tovto l6rt to dcoua, o litGoXrjtiaS . . . tovto l6xt to aipa, vxqp oxk

* At to to aiuot to irpaBtv.

* Ovdi ydp avOpooxoS h6nv 6 notary rd TtpoxiinEva ysvit&cct
tfcJ/icr xai atua Xpi6rov, dXX1 avroS 6 6ravpooQeiS vnlp r/ucor Xpi€-
rot. 2xrjva nXTjpoov €6ttjx£v 6 iepevS {figurant implcus stut saeerdos)
^ . . tovto to prjua iitTappvOpfet Td itpoxeiiiera.

* Tqr Bvdtar dttrfpTi6p.iv7iv tpyd&rau
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law is as follows : Let each one jcn*ove himself, and so eat of

that bread, and drink of that chalice. For he that eateth and

drinketh, he says, unworthily of the Lord, shall be guilty of the

body and of the blood of the Lord. This law we read unto you,

and we also expounded the meaning of the passage. We de-

clared what it is that he shall be guilty of the body and of the

blood of the Lord ; that such a one shall undergo as great

a chastisement, as was that which they have to endure who

crucified Christ. For as those murderers were guilty of blood,

so also they who partake unworthily of the mysteries. For

this it is : he shall be guilty of the body and of the blood of

the Lord. That declaration seemed to be much exaggerated,

and the threat to be insupportable : and I added a considera-

tion drawn from an example which was very much to the pur-

pose. For, as I said, whether a man rend the royal purple

robe, or defile it with filth, he equally insults him that wears

it. So also assuredly, in this case, both they who made away

with the Lord's body, and they who receive it in an unclean

soul, equally outrage that royal vesture. The Jews tore it in-

deed on the cross, and he defiles it that receives it in an un-

clean soul." '

—

T. ii. Won esse ad grat. Concionand. n. 1, pp.

T85-6.

1 diepprj^av ukv ovv avro 'IovSaTot rep 6ravpep, fioXvvei 6i xai 6

dxaOdprcp Sexo/usvoS avro tpvxtf. The following is from t. ii. Horn. ix. d$

PcBiiit. pp. 412-3. Saville and Tillemont account all the nine homilies de

Poen. genuine, but the Benedictine editor, whilst he admits the six first, ex-

presses a doubt of the genuineness of the three last, though he puts them

amongst the authentic works. See Monit. t. ii. pp. 326-8. " Wonderful I

whilst the mystic table is prepared ; while the Lamb of God is slain for

thee; the priest is striving for thee; a spiritual fire is bursting forth from

the spotless table ; the cherubim standing round ; and the seraphim flutter-

ing there; the six-winged spirits hiding their faces; all the incorporeal

powers, together with the priest, interceding for thee; the spiritual fire de-

scending ; the blood in the chalice emptying itself from that spotless side

for thy purification (rod a'i/uaroS Iv rep uparrjpi EiS rtfv xdQap6ir ix

rJ/S dxpdvrov 7tl£vpd$ xevoiaevov), fearest thou not ; art thou not

ashamed to be found a deceiver at this dread hour ? Regard it not as bread,

nor account it as wine,—for not as other food does it pass into the privy,

—God forbid ! Think not this. But as wax approached to fire gives it

none of its substance, nothing remains, so also here account that the mys-

teries are consumed by the substance of the body (dXXd aodicep xtfpoi
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" I will also say something more ; let the initiated attend.

When He needs to nourish thee, He spares not His own flesh
;

when He needs to give thee to drink, He spares not even His

own blood." '

—

T. iii. Horn, in iUud
y
Vidua Eligatur, n. 16,

jp. 389.

Explaining the various titles given to Christ, " ' Why is He

called a table 1 ' because, when made partaker of the mysteries,

I eat Him." 5—T. iii. Horn, de Capto Eutr&p. n. 8, p. 469.

" Neither did the evil stop here. But the soldiers—some of

whom, we know, were not initiated—entering into where the

holy things were deposited,
3 both saw everything that was

there ; and the most holy blood of Christ,
4
as (will happen) in

so great a tumult, was spilt upon the clothes of the afore-

named soldiers."

—

T. iii. Ep. i. Innoc. j>p. 618-9.
6

" Consider also where else wine became of use, and tremble,

O man. For the subject-matter of the good things of our sal-

vation is perfected by means of this.
8 The initiated under-

nvpi 7Cpo6ofxikr^6a ovShv ditov6idZ
t
£i, ovSkv it£pi66EvEi). (The

Benedictine translation differs from the one given : Quemadmodum enim

cera igni admota, nihii substantia amittitur, nihil superfluit.) Wherefore,

when ye approach, ye will not think that ye partake of the divine body as

from a man, as from the seraphim with the tongs for fire (or, of fire as from

the seraphim with the tongs) which Isaias saw ; reckon that ye partake of

the divine body, and as if cleaving with your lips to that divine and spot-

less side, so let us partake of the saving blood (uai mi rrji QEiaS xai

dxpdvrov 7t\EvpdiS £<paitr6/uevoi vols ££zA£0'zf , ovtco rov 6aarrjpiov

aivaroS /uETaXdfiaofiEv)"— T. ii. Horn. ix. De Pmnit. n. i. pp. 412-3.

1 OvSi riji dapxoS q>Ei8Erai tt}S eolvtov . . . ovSh rov ai/uaroS

tpElSETOLl.

8 'EdOia) avrov. 3"EvOa rd ayia ditEXEivro.

* To dyioorarov alua rov Xpidrov.
5 In this third volume occurs the Epist. ad Cmsarinm Monachum, the

Greek of which has been but in part recovered. It contains two passages,

the first at p. 897, and the second at pp. 898-9, both very clearly establish-

ing the real presence in the holy eucharist, though the former, the Greek of

which is not recovered, has been said to be opposed to tramubstantiation.

That this is not the case has been shown by Harduin and by the

BB. Ed. Monit. pp. 892-3. Be this as it may, as the Benedictine editors

have proved the letter not to be St. Chrysostom's, it does not come within

the range of the present work to cite and illustrate it.

• 'H yap vitoBsdiS rijS doarrfpiai ^fioov rcov dyaBwr Sid rovrov
teXeitcci.
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stand what is said."

—

T. iv. Horn. xxix. in Genes, p. 331.

See also lb. Horn. lxv. n. 3, p. 740.

" We eat not the manna, but we feed on the Lord's body
;

we drink not water from a rock, but blood from His side." '

—

T. v. in Ps. xlvi. n. 2, p. 226. See also lb. in Ps. cxxiii. in

fine, p. 417.

" When thou art going to approach to the sacred table, con-

sider too that the King of all is present there, for indeed He
is present really,

2
thoroughly acquainted with each one's dis-

position, and seeing who comes with becoming holiness, who
with a wicked conscience, with impure and foul thoughts, with

evil deeds."

—

T. vi. In Illud, Vidi Bom. n. 4, p. 105.

" Hasten to Bethlehem, where is the house of that spiritual

bread. And though thou be a shepherd, and came thither,

thou shalt see the child in an inn ; and though thou be a king,

and come not near, nothing will thy purple avail thee ; though

thou be one of the Magi, this will be no hindranc eto thee, pro-

vided only thou come to honor and to worship, and not to tread

under foot the Son of God
;
provided thou do this with trem-

bling and joy, for it is possible for these to be found together.

But see that thou be not like Herod and say, That Imay come

and adore llim, and when thou hast come, be of a mind to put

him out of the way. For to him are they likened who partake

of the mysteries unworthily. For such a one, it is said, shall

be guilty of the body and of the blood of the Lord. For even

they have within themselves a tyrant that is grieved at Christ's

kingdom, mammon to wit, more lawless than Herod. . . . Which

of you, though benefited in a thousand ways, has traversed so

great a distance for Christ as those barbarians (the Magi)
;
yea

rather, those wiser than the wisest philosophers ? And why do

I say so great a distance ? For many of our women are so de-

licate as not to cross a single street, even to behold Him upon

the spiritual manger,' unless they be carried by mules. . . .

1 Aiua ana nXevpai.
s NomXzi eH£i nai rov fiadiXea rmv dicdvToov rtapeivai, ucci ydp

ndpf.6riv ovroaS.
3 'Eni Tr}$ qpdrvrjS rrjt nvevfiaTixrjS.
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And these barbarians indeed, for Him, completed so great

a journey, before seeing Him ; whilst thou, even after seeing

Him, dost not rival them, but leaving Him after having seen

Him, thou runnest to see the actor, and seeing Christ lying in

the manger, 1 thou leavest Him, to gaze at women on the stage.

What thunderbolts do not these things desarve. For tell me,

should any promise to introduce thee into a palace, and to show
thee the king seated (on his throne), wouldst thou prefer the

theatre to beholding this? And this, though there were

nothing to gain there. Whilst here, a spiritual fountain of

fire wells forth from this table, and this thou leavest and run-

nest to the theatre, to see women swimming, and nature openly

dishonored, leaving Christ sitting by the well. Yea, for even

now He sits by the well, not conversing with the Samaritan

woman, but with a whole city, yea, perhaps, even now with

one Samaritan woman. For no one is even now with Him,

but some with their bodies, and some not even with those.

But nevertheless He goes not away, but remains and asks of

us to drink, not water, but holiness, for ' the holy things He
gives to the holy.' For neither does He furnish us with

water, but living blood :

a
a symbol is it indeed of death, but

it has become the cause of life. But, leaving that fountain of

blood, that awful cup, thou goest thy way unto the fountain

of the devil, to see harlots swimming."

—

T. vii. Horn. vii. in

Matth. n. 5, 6, pp. 130-2.

" On this account also did Paul say, Be ye thankful, for the

remembrance of and continued thankfulness for a benefit is

the best preservative of that benefit. And therefore also the

awful mysteries, so replete with great salvation, which are

celebrated at each assembling, are called a Eucharist, because

they are a commemoration of many benefits, and show forth

the very head of God's providence, and because they in all

ways prepare us to be thankful. For if the being born of

a virgin was a great marvel, and the evangelist, struck with

awe, said, Now all this was done, the being also slain, what

1 Kcfaeror rov Xpi6rov op&iv litl riji <pa.TY?j$. 8 Aifxa ^<2v.
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place shall we find for that ? tell me. For if the being born

is called all this, the being crucified, and the pouring out His

blood for us, and the giving Himself to us for a spiritual least

and banquet, what can that be called? Let us therefore give

thanks to Him without ceasing. . . . And for this cause

does the priest call upon us to give thanks for the whole

world, for those that have gone before us (or, for the former

things), for those that are now, for those that have been born

hitherto, for those that shall henceforward be, whilst that sacri-

fice lies to open view."

—

T. vii. Horn. xxv. in S. Matt. n. 3,

p. 352.

" And dost thou not remember that water that was poured

over thy face, that sacrifice that adorned thy lips, that blood

that reddened thy tongue ? " '

—

lb. Horn. xxx. in S. Matt, in

fine, p. 402.

" And to pass over the rest, let us recollect ourselves, as

many as partake of the mysteries unworthily : how such are

guilty of the body and blood of Christ. So that when thou

namest a murder, take into account thyself also. For he

indeed has murdered a man, whereas thou art guilty of the

slaughter of the Lord."

—

lb. Horn, xxxvi. n. 4, p. 465.

Extolling charity, he says :
" For dost thou not account it

a great thing to furnish the cup out of which Christ is going

to drink, and to put it to His lips ? Dost thou not see that to

the priest alone is it lawful to give the cup of the blood ? . . .

Reflect that a priest of Christ thou becomest, giving with thine

own hand, not flesh, but bread, not blood, but a cup of cold

water." '—Ibid. Horn,, xlv. n. 3, p. 539.

" Let us also touch the hem of His garment
;
yea rather, if

we will, we have Him entire. For indeed even His body is set

before us now ;
* not His garment only, but even His body ; not

so that we may touch it only, but so even that we may eat and

1 Tov aifiaroi rov tpotviqavro's dov xrjv y\corrav.

• 'Idia x*ipl SidovS, ov tidpxa, dWdprov, ovx aijia, dXXd if>vxpov

vdaroS icorrfpiov.

8 Kai ydp xai to ddo/na avrov npoueirai vvv rffiiv.
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be tilled. Therefore let us approach with faith, each one that

has an infirmity. For if they who touched the hem of His

garment drew from Him so much virtue, how much more they

who possess Him entire ? But to approach with faith is not

merely to receive what lies to open view, but also to touch

with a clean heart ; to be so disposed as coming to Christ

Himself. For what if thou hear no voice ? But thou seest

Him lying (before thee)
;
yea, rather thou also hearest His

voice, whilst He is speaking through the evangelists. Believe

ye, therefore, that even now it is that supper, whereat Himself

reclined. For in nothing does that differ from this.
1 For

neither did man make this, and Himself that, but Himself

(makes) both this and that. When, therefore, thou beholdest

the priest distributing to thee, do not account that it is the

priest that does this, but that it is the hand of Christ that is

stretched out.
8 [He illustrates this by baptism.] He that

hath given thee the greater thing, that is, hath set Himself

before thee, much more will He not disdain also to distribute

to thee that body. Let us then, both priests and subjects,

hear what has been vouchsafed to us : let us hear and tremble.

He has given us to be filled with His holy flesh ; He has set-

before us Himself sacrificed. Wherefore what excuse will

there be for us, when feeding on such things, if we sin in

such ways ? When eating a lamb, we become wolves ;
when

feeding on a sheep, we plunder like the lions. For this very

mystery enjoins to purge away not merely rapine, but even

the slightest enmity, at all times. For indeed this mystery

is a mystery of peace ; it suffers not to cleave to riches. For

if He, for our sakes, spared not Himself, of what should we

be deserving, if sparing of wealth, and unsparing of a soul

for which He spared not Himself ? Upon the Jews indeed

God bound the feasts each year as a memorial of their special

benefits, but on thee, day by day, so to speak, by means of

these mysteries. Be not, therefore, ashamed of the Cross:

1 OiSkv yap ixsivo rovrov 8i£vrfvoxev-

s 'AAXd rrjv tov Xpidrov x&9a eirai tt)y kxTEivoidevrjv.
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for these are our venerable things ; these are our mysteries
;

with this gift are we adorned; with this made beautiful.

Even though I should say that He stretched out the heaven

and the earth, and spread out the sea, He sent prophets and

angels, I say nothing that is equal. For the chief of His

good things is this, that He spared not His own Son, in

order to save His alienated servants. Wherefore let no Judas

draw nigh to this table ; no Simon ; for indeed both these

men perished through avarice. Let us therefore flee from

this gulf ; nor deem it sufficient for us unto salvation, if after

stripping widows and orphans, we offer for the table a golden

and jewelled cup. For if thou wouldst honor the sacrifice,

offer that soul for which also it was slain. . . . That table

was not at that time of silver, nor that cup of gold, out of

which Christ gave to His disciples His own blood,
1 but pre-

cious were all those things and awful, in that they were full

of the spirit. Wouldst thou honor the body of Christ?

Despise Him not when naked; nor here honor Him with

silken garments, but out of here neglect Him when perishing

from cold and nakedness. For He that said, This is my
body, and by His word confirmed the fact, the same said, Ye

saw me hungry and gave me not to eat, and, inasmuch as you

did it not to one of these least, neither did you do it to me.

. . . Do thou honor Him with that honor which He ordained,

spending thy wealth on the poor. For God has not need of

golden vessels, but of golden souls."— T. vii. Ibid. Rom. 51,

n. %%,pp. 581-3.

The following passages occur in his homily on the words

of Institution, as given by St. Matthew. Having shown that

the Jewish passover was a type of the last supper, he says,

" And He did away with the chiefest of these feasts, transfer-

ring them to another most awful table ; and He says, Take,

eat, this is my body which is brokenfor you. And how was

it that on hearing this they were not troubled? Because

many and great things had He addressed to them previously

1 *E$ ov eSooxe toiS naBrjraX 6 XpidroS to aina to kavrov.
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concerning this. . . . And He calls it the blood of the New
Testament, that is, of the promise of the new law. For this

promise had lie made of old, and this confirms that covenant
that is in the new (law). And as the old had sheep and
calves, so also has this the blood of the Lord. . . . This is

my blood, He says, which is shed for the remission of sins.

But this He said, thereby showing, that both the passion and
the cross are a mystery, and thereby again comforting His
disciples. And as Moses says : This is an everlasting me-
morial unto you : so also He, in commemoration of me, until

I come. For this cause too, He says, With desire have J
desired to eat this passover, that is, to distribute unto you
the new things, and to give a passover, by which I am going
to make spiritual men. And He therefore drank of it. For
in order that they might not, on hearing these things, say,

'What then? do we drink blood, and eat flesh?' and they

would be troubled then (yea, for when He initiated a discourse

concerning these things, many even were scandalized at these

very words), in order therefore that they might not be troubled

on this occasion, He Himself did this the first, thereby leading

them gently unto the communion of the mysteries. For this

cause therefore did He also Himself drink His own blood.
1

. . . Wherefore let us on every occasion obey God, and gainsay

nothing, even though what is said seem contrary to our reason-

ing and sight : but let His word be more powerful than both,

than reasoning and sight.
8 Even so let us act in the matter of

the mysteries ; not looking merely on the things laid out, but
holding fast His words. For His word is indeed incapable of

being deceived ; but our senses are very easily deceived.* That
has never failed, but this is for the most part deceived. Where-
fore since that word says, This is my body, let us both be per-

suaded and believe, and look on it with the eyes of the under-

standing. For Christ has delivered to us nothing to be per-

1 To savrov aijua Hal avro? enisv.

* Edroo xai Xoyidjuoov uai oipf.oo,'' xv^iQOTSpcZjr^ov 6 XoyoS.
8 'H 51 ai6Qtj6iS rjn&v eve^aicdrrjr*..
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ceived by the senses, but everything to be apprehended by the

understanding in things perceptible by the senses.
1 For so

also in baptism, by means of a thing that is perceptible to the

senses, there takes place that gift of the water, generation, yea,

regeneration, or renewal. For wert thou indeed incorporeal,

He would have delivered to thee those same incorporeal gifts

without covering; 2 but since the soul is united to a body, He
delivers to thee in things perceptible to the senses the things

to be apprehended by the understanding. How many nowa-

days say, ' Would that we could look upon His form, His fig-

ure, His raiment, His shoes.' Lo ! thou seest Him, touchest

Him, eatest Him. 3 And thou desirest to see even His vesture,

but He gives Himself to thee, not to look upon only, but even

to touch, and eat, and receive within thee. . . . Wherefore we
must watch at all times

;
yea, for no slight punishment lies on

those who receive unworthily. Think how indignant thou art

against him that betrayed, against those that crucified Him.

See to it then, lest thou also become guilty of the body and

blood of Christ. They slew that most holy body, but thou,

after so great benefits, receivest in an unclean soul. For

neither was it enough for Him to become man, nor to be

scourged and slain, but He also commingles Himself with us,

and not by faith only,*but also in very deed does lie make us

His body. Wherefore, than what ought not he to be more

pure who enjoys so great a sacrifice ? (Purer) than any solar

ray should that hand be that divides that flesh

;

4
that mouth

that is filled with spiritual fire ; that tongue that is reddened

with that most awful blood. Think how thou hast been hon-

ored. What a table thou enjoyest. That which when the

angels look upon they tremble, and dare not without dread re.

gard fixedly by reason of the brightness that emanates thence,

1 OvSkv ydp aidQrjrov napsSaoHEv rjntv 6 XptdroS • dXV aldByroii

nkv ycpdy/iadiy ndvra 8s vot/rd (but, in [or, by] things perceptible to

the senses, though all is matter for the understanding).
2 rvuvd. 3 7<5ot) avrov opaS, avrov d^ry, avrdv hdtiiEiS.

*Tavrtjv Siareptrovdav r?)v ddpxa.
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with that are we nourished, with that commingled, and have

become one body and one flesh of Christ. Who shall declare

the powers of the Lord ; and who shall make known all

His praises f (Ps. cv. 2). What shepherd feeds the sheep

with his own limbs % And why name a shepherd ? There are

often mothers, who after the pains of labor consign their chil-

dren to other nurses ; but He suffered not this, but Himself

feeds us with His own blood,
1 and by every means entwines

us with Himself. . . . The works that lie before us are not of

human power. He who, on that occasion, did these (works)

at that supper, He also now effects the same. We have an or-

der of ministers ; but He that sanctifies and that transmutes

these things, is Himself.
2 Let no Judas be present, no avari-

cious person. If any be not a disciple, let him withdraw :

this table receives not those who are not such. For, With my

disciples, He says, I make thepassover. This is that very same

table, and it has nothing that is less. For not this does Christ

make, and man that, but Himself both this and that. [He

then instructs the deacons to repel all known unworthy per-

sons.] But if thou dare not, bring him to me : I will not suf-

fer these things to be dared. I will lay down my life sooner

than I will give the Lord's blood unworthily."

—

T. vii. Horn.

82, in Matth. n. i. 4-6, pp. 883-4, 889-90-91.

The next volume of St. Chrysostom contains his Homilies

on St. John's Gospel. Homilies 55, 56, 57, are employed in

explaining that portion of the sixth chapter which regards the

eucharist. As those homilies extend from p. 301 to page 325,

they cannot be given entire in this collection, which is the

more to be regretted as St. Chrysostom's comment furnishes

direct answers to the objections raised against the Catholic in-

terpretation, see especially pp. 312, 313, 320. The following

extracts will suffice to show St. Chrysostom's opinion of this

portion of holy writ. " Who will give us of His flesh that

we may be filled {Job xxxi. 31). Yea, then, Christ also has

1 OIheico awart.
* 'O 8k dytdZoov avrd xai juEratiHevdZoov, avroS.
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done this, leading us to greater love, and demonstrating that

love of His which He bore us, He has granted, to those who

desire Him, not merely to gaze on Him, but also to touch, and

eat, and fix their teeth in His flesh,
1 and to be conjoined to

Him, and to satiate their love indeed. As lions therefore

breathing fire, so let us come from that table, become terrible

to the devil, and contemplating our Head, and that love which

He has shown towards us. Parents indeed have often given

their children to others to feed, but ' not so I,' says Christ,

' but I feed mine with (my) flesh ; I set myself before you

;

my will being that you shall all be ennobled, and holding out

to you as regards future things glad expectations. For He

that has given Himself unto you here, much more will He do

so in the world to come. I was willing to become your bro-

ther ; for you I partook of flesh and blood, again do I give to

you that same flesh and blood whereby I became your rela-

tive.'
a This blood effects for us that blooming kingly image

;

his begets beauty unrivalled ; this suffers not the soul's dig-

nity to fade away, irrigating and nourishing it continually.

For the blood that is formed within us from our food, does

not at once become blood, but something else ; but not so this,

but it at once irrigates the soul, and infuses a mighty power.

This blood, worthily received, drives away demons, and keeps

them far aloof from us, but summons angels to us, and the

Lord of angels. For wheresoever they behold the Lord's

blood, demons fly, and angels crowd in haste. This blood

when poured out washed the whole world
;
[and continuing

language equally emphatic, he then says :] Awful in truth are

the mysteries of the Church ; awful in truth the altar. There

arose in Paradise a fountain welling forth rivers that could be

seen ; from this table there springs a fountain that sends forth

spiritual rivers. . . . This fountain is the fountain of light,

emitting rays of truth. Round this the powers above take

1
'En7Crfeoa rov% odovraS ry 6apui.

8 'Euoiyoovrjda 6apu6i uai aiiiaroS 8i> vftaS, xdliv ocvrrfv vulv
rj?v ddpxa nai to ai/xa 8i> cov tivyyerrfS kytvoixEv y

kxSidoofii.
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their stand, looking into the beauty of its streams, since they

more clearly see into the power of the things that lie to open

view, and their inaccessible splendors. . . . What wonder

then that the same punishment awaits those who receive that

body with an unclean soul, as those who tore it with the

nails ? "

—

T. viii. Horn, xlvi. in Joan. n. 3, 4, pp. 314-16. See

also T. ix. Rom. viii. n. 8, p. 558.

Commenting on 1 Cor. x. 16, he says, " What sayest thou,

blessed Paul ? In thy wish to abash the hearer, and in

making mention of awful mysteries, a chalice of benediction

dost thou call that fearful and most awful cup ?
k Yea,' says he,

1 for the expression is no slight one. For when I say a bene-

diction, I unfold the whole treasure of God's bounty, and re-

call to mind those mighty gifts.' Yery faithfully and fearful-

ly did he speak. For what he says is this :
i That this which

is in the cup, is that same which (flowed) from His side, and

thereof do wre partake.' ' But he called it a chalice of bene-

diction, because holding it in our hands, we so sing His praises

filled with wonder and with awe at the ineffable gift
;
giving

thanks that He also poured forth this self-same blood (or cup),

that we might not continue in error ; and not only poured it

out, but also imparted of it to all of us. ' So that if thou de-

sire blood,' says he, ' redden not the altar of the idols with the

slaughter of irrational creatures, but my altar with my blood.'

What more awful than this ? Tell me what more fatherly

kind? This too is what lovers do, when they see those

whom the} love desiring what belongs to strangers, and de-

spising their own, by giving of their own they induce them to

refrain from what belongs to those others. But lovers indeed

display this liberality, in money, garments, and goods, but in

blood none ever (did so). But Christ herein also showed His

care, and His ardent love towards us. And in the old law in-

deed, seeing that they were in a more imperfect state, the

blood that they offered up to idols even He submitted to re-

1 Tovro, to hv rao TtorrjpiGO ov, kueXvo itin to, cctco TtjS it\Evpu$

{*Ev6(XYy xai kueivai) fiErexouev.
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ceive, in order to withdraw them from those idols, which

very thing again was an act of unspeakable fatherly love : but

here He has transferred the sacred office to that which is more

awful arid magnificent, having changed the very sacrifice (vic-

tim) itself, and instead of the slaughter of irrational crea-

ures having commanded to oifer up Himself. 1

" The bread which we break is it not the communion of the

body of the Lord f Why said he not the participation ? Be-

cause he wished to signify something more, and to demon

strate how close the union. For we communicate, not by

partaking only and by participating, but also by being united

For as that body is united to Christ, so also we are united by

means of this bread.

" But why did he add which we break ? for this indeed in

the Eucharist may be seen done, but on the cross not so, but

even the very contrary to this. For A bone of Him, he says,

shall not be broken. But what He suffered not on the cross,

that He suffers in the oblation for thy sake," and submits to

be completely broken, that He may fill all men.

[Passing by, for brevity, his explanation of the phrases the

partaking of the body ; and, For as being many we are one

bread, one body, all that partake of one bread, he continues :]

" For neither did He simply give us His own body ; for be-

cause the former nature of the flesh that was fashioned out of

earth had from sin been deadened, and become destitute of

life, He brought in, as one may say, another mass and leaven,

that flesh of His, which by nature indeed is the same, but free

from sin, and full of life, and to all He gave to partake of it,

in order that being nourished with this, and having put aside

that former one that was dead, we might, by means of the

table, be commingled unto the life that is immortal.

" Behold Israel according to the flesh ; are not they that

1 Tr}v Qvdiav avrr)v dnefyaS, xai dvvi rrfi r&v dXoyoov 6<payiji

iavrov itpodepepcir xsXsvdaS.

% "OitEp ovx eitaOEv Ixl rov dravpov, tovto icddx^ *** *n* *pod-

+opd< did de.
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eat of the samnjices, partakers of the altar ? 18. . . . Do

thou consider with me, how, with regard to the Jews, he said

not, ' they are partakers with God,' but They are partakers

of the altar ; yea, for what was placed thereon was burnt, but

as regards the body of Christ not so. But how \ It is the

communion of the body of the Lord : for not of the altar, but

of Christ Himself do we become partakers.
1

" These things, therefore, my beloved, we also knowing, let

us look to the brethren, and preserve unity with them ; for

unto this, does that sacrifice, the fearful and awful, lead us,

enjoining on us especially to approach with unanimity and

ardent love, and become thereby eagles, so to take our flight to

heaven. For where the carcass is, there also are the eagles,

calling His body a carcass on account of His death. . . . For

if one would not inconsiderately receive a king,—why say I a

king, for not even a king's robe would one inconsiderately

touch with unclean hands,—were he even in solitude, alone,

and no one present. . . . Now, that body of Him who is God

over all, that body the spotless, the pure, the associated with

the divine nature itself,
8 whereby we are and live, whereby the

gates of death were broken down, and the sanctuaries of heaven

opened, shall we receive this with so great insolence ? Let us

not, I beseech you, let us not slay ourselves through want of

reverence, but with all awe and purity approach to it. And

when thou seest it set before thee, say to thyself, ' Through

this body I am no longer earth and ashes, no longer a bonds-

man, but free ; because of this I hope for heaven, and to re-

ceive the good things therein, life immortal, the portion of

angels, converse with Christ : this is the body,' which, nailed

and scourged, death could not stand against : this the body

which even when the sun saw crucified, he turned aside his

rays : on account of this both the veil was then rent, and rocks

riven, and all earth shaken : this is that very body 4 which was

1 Avrov tov Xpitirov xoivoavoi yivofxtBa.

8 To ry Bsia ineivy g>vdet 6fjn\rj6av.

3 Tcvro to 6w/ua. * Tovro hntivo to 6<S/*a.
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blood-stained, pierced with a lance, and which welled forth

those saving fountains, one of blood, one of water, for the

whole world.

" Wouldst thou also, from other sources, learn its strength*

ask her who had the issue of blood ; ... ask the sea that bore

it on its back ; ask even the devil himself, and say, ' Whence

hast thou that incurable wound ? whence hast thou no longer

any strength? whence art thou a captive? . .
.' and he will

give no other answer, but 'That body that was crucified/

[Continuing similar language, he next says,] This is that body

which He gave to us both to hold and to eat—an act of intense

love. For those whom we kiss vehemently, we often bite.

Wherefore also Job, pointing out the love of his household

towards him, said, that they often, in their exceeding love for

him, said, Who will give us of his flesh to he filled (Job xxxi.

31). So also Christ gives us of His flesh to be filled, drawing

us on to greater love.

« Let us, therefore, approach unto Him with fervor and burn-

ing love, and let us not have to endure punishment. For in

proportion as we were greatly benefited, in that same are we

more exceedingly punished, when we show ourselves unworthy

of the benefit. This is the body which even lying in the

manger, Magi reverenced.
1

. . . Wherefore let us imitate if it

be but these barbarians, we the citizens of heaven. For they

indeed when beholding Him in the manger, and in a shed, and

seeing nothing such as thou dost now, approached with great

awe ; but not in a manger dost thou see Him, but on an altar

;

not a woman holding Him, but a priest standing by; and the

spirit with great beneficence hovering over the things that lie

before theei Not simply that very same body dost thou gaze

on, as they,
9 but thou knowest both its power, and the whole

economy, and art ignorant of none of the things done by it,

having been initiated with care into all things. Let us, there-

fore, rouse ourselves and tremble, and exhibit a piety far greater

''^T^^^^^aU^^yv^ xei^o7JSE60V6a^Mdyoi.

« Ovx oiitX^i avro tovto to 6c2fia 6paSf
&d*£p Ixeivoi.
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than that of those barbarians, that we may not heap fire on

onr own heads by approaching inconsiderately and at hazard.

But I say these things, not that we approach not, but that we
approach not inconsiderately. For as the approaching at

hazard is dangerous, so not to communicate of these mystic

suppers, is famine and death. For this table is the sinews of

our souls, the bond of our mind, the foundation of our con-

fidence, the hope, the safety, the light, the life. With this

sacrifice having departed thither, with much confidence shall

we ascend the sacred threshold, fenced round on every side as

with a kind of golden armor. And why speak I of what is

to be ? for here the mystery makes earth a heaven to thee.

Open at least the gates of heaven, and look through, yea rather

not of heaven, but of the heaven of heavens, and then wilt

thou see what I now speak of. For that which is there most

precious of all, this will I show thee lying upon the earth.

For as in royal palaces what is most splendid of all is not walls,

or golden roofs, but the body of the king sitting on the throne,

so also in heaven the body of the King. But this it is now in

thy power to see upon earth. For not angels, not archangels,

not heavens, nor heavens of heavens, but Him who is Lord of

these do I show thee.
1

Seest thou how thou beholdest on

earth that which is most precious of all ? Yea, dost thou not

behold only, but also touch ? And dost thou not touch only,

but also eat, and having received go thy ways home ? Purify,

therefore, thy soul, prepare thy mind for the reception of these

mysteries. For even if thou wert entrusted to carry a king's

child with the bravery, the purple and the diadem, thou

wouldst cast aside everything on earth ; but now that it is no

royal child of man, but Him the only-begotten Son of God
whom thou receivest,

3
tremblest thou not, tell me, and dost

thou not cast from thee all love of the things of this life, and

be made beautiful with that adornment only, but still dost

thou look towards earth, and love money, and flutter after

1 Avrov toy rovrtav 6oi Seixvv/ut AtdlCorrjV.
1 Avrov rdv ^.ovoyovij Xa/xfSdvoav rot) &£ov.
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gold % »—T. x. Horn. xxiv. in Ep. i. ad Covin, n. 1-5, pp.

248-49, 251, 253-56.

His commentary on 1 Cor. xi. 23-30, furnishes evidence

well-nigh as emphatic as the preceding, but the following

brief extracts must suffice : " But how says he that he had re-

ceived of the Lord f for he was not present on that occasion,

but was one of the persecutors. That thou mayest learn that

that table had nothing more than this (table) which comes

after it. Yea, for even on this day He it is who both does and

delivers all, even as then.
1

. . .
' Kemember,' says he, ' that

He gave you this mysterious rite the last of all, and in that

very night wherein also He was about to be slain for us,
a He

enjoined these things, and having delivered to us that supper,

after it He added nothing further.' Next also he narrates the

very things that were then done, saying, that He took bread,

and having given thanks lie broke, and said, Take, eat, this is

my body which is broken for you (24). . . . Yea, Christ gave

equally to all, saying, Take, eat. He gave the body equally
;

but dost thou not even give the common bread equally ? Yea,

for it was broken for all equally, and became a body for all

equally. . . . But what is this that He says, that this chalice

is the New Testament? Because there was also a cup of the

Old Testament, the libations and the blood of irrational crea-

tures : for so, after having sacrificed, receiving the blood in cup

and bowl, they so made a libation. Since, therefore, instead

of animals' blood He brought in that of His own, that no one

might be troubled on hearing this, He reminds them of that

ancient sacrifice. Next, having spoken of that supper, he

connects the things present with the things of that time, in or-

der that, as if on that very same evening, and as though they

were reclining on that same couch, and were receiving from

Christ Himself this sacrifice, so also now might they be affected.

. . . Therefore whosoever shall eat this bread, or drink, &c. (27).

1 Kai yap xal 677/uEpnv ccvt6i tdnv 6 navra ipya&nevoS, xal

itapadidovS, Gr>6nep nal tote.

* "Ev civvy rj; vvKti, y xai dtparrsdBai vitkp tf^aiv e^eXXe.
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Why so? because He poured it out, and the thing exhib-

ited a slaughter, (and) no longer a sacrifice. As therefore

also they who then pierced Him, pierced Him not that they

might drink, but that they might shed (His blood), so also he

that cometh for it unworthily, and reaps nothing therefrom.

[After inveighing against riotous excess after communion, he

says:] And these things thou dost after having enjoyed Christ's

table, on that very day wherein it has been vouchsafed to thee

to touch with thy tongue His flesh.
1 Wherefore, that these

things may not be, let each one of you purify his right hand,

his tongue, his lips, which have become a threshold for Christ

to tread upon."

—

T. x. Horn. 27, in Ep. i. ad Cor. n. 4-5, pp.
287-90.

" But why does he eat judgment to himselff not discern-

ing the body of the Lord : that is, not searching, not bearing

in mind, as he ought, the greatness of the things that lie before

him, not considering the weight of the gift. For if thou

shouldst learn accurately who indeed it is that lies before thee,

and who He is, (and) to whom He gives Himself, thou wilt

need no other argument, but this will be enough to move thee

to all vigilance, if thou be not exceedingly fallen."

—

lb. Mom.
xxviii. n. 1, p. 293.

" In no common way is our mouth honored receiving the

body of the Lord." 9—lb. Horn. xxx. in Ep. ii. ad Cor. n. 2,

p. 773.

See also T. xi. Horn. iii. in Ep. ad Ephes. n. 3-5, pp. 24-27,

the character of which will be plain from the following sen-

tence, taken from n. 3
y p. 24 :

" And since our discourse is con-

cerning this body, as many of us as partake of that body, as

many of us as taste of that blood, bear in mind that we par-

take of that which in nothing differs from that (body),' nor se-

parate, as regards participation ; that, of the very body which

sitteth above, of that which is adored by angels, of that which

l "Aif>adQai did yXoorrr/S rc2>v tiapHcov avrov.
* dexojuevov to doo/Lta to SEdrtoTixov.
3 Tov nrjdkv ixeivov SiacpeporToS ov8£ 8ie6tc5toS.
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is nigh to the power incorruptible, of this do we taste." See
also Ibid. Horn. xiv. n. 4, pp. 123-4.

" The gifts which God bestows are not such as to be the ef-

fects of the virtue of the priest. The whole is of grace. It is

his part to open his mouth only, but God works all. The
priest only fills up a symbol. 1

. . . I am about to say something
strange, but be not astonished nor troubled. What then is it ?

The oblation is the same, whether a common man, or whether
a Peter, or a Paul, offer it. It is the same that Christ gave to

His disciples, and which the priests now perform. This is in

nothing inferior to that,
3
because it is not men that sanctify

even this, but the same who also sanctified that. For as the
words which God spake are the same which the priest also now
utters, so also is the oblation the same, and the baptism that

which He gave. Thus the whole is of faith. The Spirit im-
mediately fell upon Cornelius, because he had already done
his part, and contributed his faith. And this, therefore, is

(his) body as well as that : but he who thinks that this is inferior

to that, knows not that Christ is even now present, even now
operates." *—T. xi. Horn. ii. in Ep. ii. ad Tim. n. 4, p. 723.

St. Gaudentius of Brescia, L. C—Explaining Exod. xii.,

he says
.
" As regards the spiritual excellences prefigured in

the narrative in Exodus, where the celebration of thepassover
is recorded, what is signified by the tenth day, what by the

» SvfifioXov ovrot icXrjpol novov. 2vju/3oXov: Suicer collects pas-
sages on this word. It seems to be used of the outward appearances. The
following may be adduced as an illustration : "But not finding them (the
monks) they set fire to their cells with vine-faggots, burning at the same
time all the books both of the old and new law, and a youth, as eye-wit-
nesses testify,—and the symbols of the mysteries (ra dv^/SoXa rdov
Uvdrrtpicovy—PaUadius, Dial, de Vita Chrys. c. vii. Galland t viii.

p. 276.

*'Havry idrtvyfjv 6 XpidroS roit na^rjtaU edoone, nai t)v vvv oi
zepeU noiovdiv • ovdkv avrt] eXdrroov kxeivrfS. See also the following
places in vol. xii. Horn. viii. in Ep. ad Ilebr. p. 115 ; Rom. xvii. p. 236;
Horn. iii. Prcesent. Imper. p. 475.

^
* Kai tovto Toivvv ddojud kdn, no* heiyo 6 8k vo/ntXmv rovro

eXarrov kxeivov tivai, ovh otSsv on 6 XpidroS xai vvv ndps6rt%nai vvv evepysY.
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fourteenth, what by the slaying of the lamb, without blemish,*

a male of one year, &c, we must, with the Lord's help, begin

to explain to-morrow, but at present those portions only must

be selected which cannot be explained in the presence of cate-

chumens, and which nevertheless must necessarily be disclosed

to the neophytes. In that typical legal passover, not one lamb,

but many were slain. For a lamb was slain in each house, see*

ing that one could not suffice for all the people, for it was a

figure and not the propriety of the Lord's passion.' For a

figure is not the verity, but a resemblance of the verity : for

man was made after the image of God, yet is he not therefore

God. ... But under the verity wherein we are, one died for

all, and that same one being immolated, throughout all tJie

houses of the Church, in the mystery of bread and wine, re*

freshes, being believed vivifies, being consecrated sanctifies

the consecrators. This is the flesh of the Lamb, this is (His)

blood,
3 For the bread that came down from heaven says

:

The bread thai I will give is my flesh for the life of the world.

"Rightly, too, by the appearance (species) of wine is also His

blood portrayed ; for when He says in the gospel, / am the

true vine, He abundantly declares that all wine that is offered

for a type of His p.ission, is His own blood :

3
for which cause

the blessed patriarch Jacob had prophesied of Christ, saying

:

He shall wash His robe in wine, and His garment in the

blood of the grape (Gen. xlix.) For He was to wash with

His own proper blood, His robe, that clothing to wit of our

body. Wherefore that same creator and Lord of nature, who

out of earth produces bread, out of bread again (for He is

both able, and has promised) makes His proper body ; and He
who out of water made wine, also out of wine made His own

1 Figura erat non proprietas Dominican passionis.

8 Et idem per singulas ecelesiarurn domos in mysterio panis nc vini im-

molatus reficit, vivificat crepitus, consecrantes sanctificat consecratus.

Haec agni cam; hie sanguis est.

3 Recte etiam vini specie turn sangnis ejus exprimihir . . . satis de-

'clarat sanguinera suum esse omne vinura quod in figura passionis ejus

offertur.
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blood.
1—[Having explained v. 8-10 in a mystical sense, he

adds :] We ought, then, by God's command, to mortify the

concupiscences of the flesh, and so receive the body of Christ,

who was immolated for us while slaves in Egypt. For which

cause let a man, as the Apostle says, prove himself, and so eat

of t/iat bread, and drink ofthat chalice. But in that it is said

that it is to he eaten in haste, he enjoins that we receive the

body and blood of the Lord, not with a slothful heart, and a

mouth that is indifferent and languid, but with all eagerness

of soul, as men who truly hunger and thirst after justice.

For blessed, says the Lord Jesus, are they who hunger and

thirst after justice, for they shall be filled. The admirable

lesson before us concludes what has gone before with this

most suitable close, For it is the passover of the Lord. Oh
the depth of the riches of the knowledge and wisdom, of God

!

It is, says he, the passover of the Lord, lest thou mightest

account earthly what has been made heavenly by Him who

passes into that, and who made that His own body and blood.
3

For what we have expounded higher up, as a general rule,

concerning the eating of the lamb, is specially to be observed

when we. taste those divine mysteries of the Lord's passion;

so as that thou must neither think it to be, as the Jew, raw

flesh and crude blood, and reject it, saying, How can this man
give us His flesh to eat ? nor, in the vessel of a fleshly heart,

ever subject by nature to humors, destroy (boil away) the

1 Ipse igitur naturarum creator et Dominus qui producit de terra panem,

et de pane rursus (quia et potest et promisit) efficit proprium corpus ; et qui

de aqua vinura fecit, et de vino sanguinem suum. In what sense the word
natura is used by this writer the following passage will show: " We have

just heard, in the Gospel, that Jesus, the Saviour of mankind, was invited

to the marriage-feast, and that there He changed water into the taste and
nature (naturam) of wine. And indeed the very history carries with it the

stamp of truth. For He who from the beginning established, here blesses,

marriage ; and by His power He changed into what He willed the creature

which He had originally made. And as regards the power of the Almighty,

there is nothing in what is done which can cause the slightest doubt to arise

in the mind of the believer."

—

DeLect. Ev. Tr. viii.jp. 95, t. v. Bib. Maxim.
8 Ne terrenum putes, quod coeleste effectum est, per eum qui transit in

lilud, et fecit illud suum corpus et sanguinem.
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sacrament itself, accounting it a common and earthly thing,

but believe that to have been effected, by the fire of the divine

Spirit, which has been announced ; because what thou re-

ceivest is the body of that heavenly bread, and is the blood

of that sacred vine. For when He was delivering the conse-

crated bread and wine to His disciples, He thus says : This

is my body, this is my blood. Let us believe, I beseech you,

Him in whom we have believed. Truth cannot lie.
1 For

this cause, when He was speaking concerning the eating of

His body, and the drinking of His blood, to crowds filled

with amaze, and murmuring, This is a hard saying, and who
can hear it f with the view of cleansing away by a heavenly

fire those thoughts which I have previously said ought to be

avoided, He added as follows : It is the Spirit that quickeneth,

for the flesh profiteth nothing. The words which 1 have

spoken to you are spirit and life. And therefore are we
commanded to eat the head of His divinity, with the feet of

His incarnation, and with these also the more inward mys-

teries, that so we may believe the whole just as it has been

delivered, not breaking that most solid bone of His, This is my
body ; this is my blood? But if anything should even now
remain, in the understanding of any one amongst us, which,

after this explanation, he may not comprehend, lot it be burned
by the fire of faith, for our God is a consuming fire, purify-

ing, instructing, and illuminating our hearts to understand

divine things ; that so we may, by His ineffable gift, know the

cause and reason (or, nature) of that heavenly sacrifice itself

which was instituted by Christ, giving thanks without ceas-

ing/' "—De Pascho3Observ.Tr. ii. T. v.pp. 946-7, Bill. Maxim.
1 Neque in olla cordis carnei . . . ipsum decoquas sacramentum, com-,

mune illud ac terrenum esse existimans, sed ut per ignem divini Spiritus id
effeetum, quod annuntiatum est, credas; quia quod accipis corpus est illius

panis coelestis, et sanguis est illius sacra vitis. Nam cum panem cons©-
cratum et, vinum discipulis suis porrigeret, sic ait Hoc ed corpus meum . . .

credamus, quseso, cui credidimus. Nescit mendacium Veritas.
8 Non infringentes os ipsius illud solidissimum.
3 Ut et ipsius a Christo instituti sacrificii ccelestis causaM ;,it Jonemque

noscamus inenarrabili dono ejus, sine fine gratias reloturi.
: i4
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" To us Christ lives ; for us He rose again ; seeing that He
was no more beheld of the Jews ; neither, after the resurrec-

tion, did He . enter into the synagogue of the Jews, but came

unto the assembled disciples. He comes in unto us, and

shows us the verity of His own venerable body, 1

if so be that

we have deserved or deserve to be His disciples."

—

Ibid. Tr.

iv. p. 949. See also the extracts given under " Sacrifice"

St. Makuthas, G. C.
s—" Do this always in commemoration

of me. It was needful and very fitting that this should be

done. For if the perpetual participation of the sacraments

had not been delivered, whence would posterity have recog-

nized the salvation procured by Christ ? Or who would have

been able to persuade them, or to bring them to the knowledge

of so great a mystery ? For this ofttimes, and to very many,

was a thing very difficult to be believed. Furthermore, the

other faithful of after times would have been deprived of the

communion of the body and blood. But now, as often as we
approach to the body and blood, and receive them upon our

hands, we believe thus—that we embrace His body, and are

made of His flesh, and of His bones, as it is written. Yea,

for He did not call it a figure and a symbol, but said, truly,

This is my body, and This is my blood"—Comm. in Evang.

t. i. Bibl. Orient pp. 179-80, Komre, 1719.

Fourth Council of Carthage, L. C.—" That a deacon, if

ordered, may, in the presence of a priest, administer the

eucharist of the body of Christ to the people, if necessity

require it."—Can. xxxviii. col. 1203, Labb. t. ii.

CENTURY V.

St. Augustine, L. C.—" She [his mother, St. Monica], the

day of her dissolution being at hand, bestowed not a thought

upon having her body sumptuously swathed, . . . but only

1 Et ostendit nobis venerandi sui corporis veritatem.
5 He was bishop of Tagrit, in Mesopotamia, and flourished about the

close of the fourth century. He was the friend of St. J. Chrysostom, but
survived him many years. He was still living about the year 410. See
A8sem. Bib. Or. t. i. pp. 174-8, whose edition is here used.
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desired a commemoration to be made of her at thy altar

—

at which she had, without the intermission of a day, rendered

her service—whence she knew was dispensed the holy victim,

by which the Jiandwriting ' that was against us is blotted out;

by which the enemy, computing our offences, and seeking

what to object, and finding nothing in Him in whom we con-

quer, was triumphed over. Who shall restore to Him the

innocent blood ? Who restore to Him the price wherewith

He bought us, that He may take us from him ? Unto the

sacrament of which our price
a thy handmaid bound her soul

by the bond of faith."—T. i. I. ix. Confess, n. 36, col. 289.

" He says that that flock has given place to bread ; as though

ignorant that then the loaves of proposition were wont to be

placed upon the altar of the Lord, and that now Himself re-

ceives a portion from the body of the spotless Lamb. He
says that blood has given place to the cup, not reflecting that

even now He receives blood in the cup.
3

Therefore, how
much better and more congruously would He say that the

cvncient things have passed away, and have been made new
in Christ, so as that altar should give place to altar, . . .

bread to bread, blood to blood."

—

T. ii. Ep. xxxvi. Casulano,

n. 24, col 115.

" It appears clearly that when the disciples for the first time

received the body and blood of the Lord, that they did not

receive fasting. Is it then to be made a subject of blame

against the universal Church, that it is always received by

persons who are fasting? For, for this cause did it seem

good to the Holy Spirit, that, in honor of so great a sacrament,

the body of the Lord should enter into the mouth of the

1 Unde sciret dispensari vietiraam sanctam, qua deletum est chiro-

^raphum.
s Ad cujus pretii nostri sacramentum. So again, lb. I. x. n. 70, col.

828: " Cogito pretium meum, et manduco, et bibo, eterogo (I think on, and
eat, and drink, and give my price) et pauper cupio saturari ex eo." Also t.

iv. Enar. in Ps. cxxv. n. 9, p. 2030.

3 Et nunc se de agni immaculati corpore partem sumere . . . non cogi-

tans etiam nunc se accipere in poculo sanguinem.
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Christian before all other foods. For because the Lord gave

it after food, the brethren are not therefore to assemble to

receive this sacrament, after having dined or supped, nor to

mingle these things with their own tables. For the Saviour,

that He might more vehemently commend the height of this

mystery, wished to impress this last mystery on the hearts

and memory of the disciples, from whom He was about to

depart to His passion. And for this cause He did not enjoin

in what order it was to be received henceforth, that He might

reserve this matter for the Apostles, through whom He was

about to order the churches. For if He had given this ad-

monition, that it should always be received after other foods,

I believe that no one would have varied from that custom."

—

lb. Ep. liv. Januario, n. 7, 8, eol. 189.

uf am the living bread, who came down from heaven.

Therefore living, because I came down from heaven. The

manna also came down from heaven ; but the manna was a

shadow ; this is the verity. If any one eat of this flesh, &c.

. . . This they shuddered at ; this they said was a mighty

thing to them; this they thought could not be. It is my
flesh, He says, for the life of the world. The faithful know
the body of Christ,

1

if so be that they neglect not to be the

body of Christ. . . . We being many, says the Apostle, are one

bread, one body. Oh, sacrament of love ? oh, sign of unity

!

oh, bond of charity. Whoso wishes to love, has where he may
live, has whence he may live. Let him draw nigh, believe, be

incorporated, that he may be vivified. Let him not shrink

from the intertwining of the members, let him not be a putrid

member which would deserve to be cut off, not a distorted one

of which to be ashamed ; let him be a fair, a suitable, a sound

member; let him cleave to the body, let him live to God of

God/' 3—T. iii. Tr. xxvi. In Ev. Joan. n. 13, col. 1984, 1985.

1 Prom very many places, it is evident that St. Augustine was especially,

from his peculiar circumstances, careful to guard the "Discipline of the

Secret ;" but this did not prevent him, when addressing the " initiated,
n

from speaking clearly of Christ's real presence in the holy eucharist,
8 Vivat Deo de Deo.
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Speaking of the types under the old, and of their fulfilment

in the new law, he says :
" The Jews believed indeed, but they,

that these things were to come; we, that they have come.

And therefore does he say thus, They drank the same spiritual

drink. The same spiritual, for (they drank not) the same

bodily. For what did they drink? They drank of the

spiritual rock that followed them, and the rock was Christ

(1 Cor. x.) See therefore, the faith remaining, the signs

varied ; there the rock is Christ, to us what is laid on God's

altar is Christ.
1 And they, as a great sacrament of the same

Christ, drank water flowing out of a rock, what we drink the

faithful know. If you attend to the visible species, it is a

different thing, if to the signification conveyed to the under-

standing, they drank the same spiritual drink."—lb. Tr. xlv.

in Ev. Joan. n. 9, col. 2132."

" If thou shalt sit at the table of a prince, consider dili-

gently what is set before thee, and put forth thy hand, know-

ing that thou oughtest to prepare such things. Ye know

which is the table of the prince ; there is the body and blood

of Christ."
3—1 b. Tr. xlvii. in Ev. Jo. n. 2, col. 2146.

" The Jewish sacrifice was formerly, as you know, according

to the order of Aaron, in victims of animals, and this in a mys-

tery ; as yet the sacrifice of the body and blood of the Lord

was not, which the faithful, and they who have read the Gos-

pel, understand, which sacrifice is now diffused throughout the

whole world. Set, therefore, before your eyes, the two sacri-

fices, both the former according to the order of Aaron, and the

latter according to the order of Melchisedech. For it is writ-

ten, Thou art a priest for eroer according to the order of

Melchisedech. Of whom is it said Thou art a priest for ever

according to the order of Melchisedech ? Of our Lord Jesus

1 Nobis Christus quod in altari Dei ponitur.
2 So again, having quoted the same text, he says: "Petra Christus in

signo, verus Christus in verbo et in carne."—76. Tr. xxvi. in Joan. n. 12,

col. 1984.

* Ibi est corpus et sanguis Christi.
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Christ. . . . So great was Melchisedech, that by him Abraham
was blessed. He brought forth bread and wine, and blessed

Abraham, and Abraham gave him tithes. See what he brought
forth, and whom he blessed. And at a later period it was
said, Thou art a priest for ever, &c. David said this in the
spirit long after Abraham

; whereas Melchisedech lived at the
same time as Abraham. Of whom else does he say, TJwu
art a <priest, &c, but of Him whose sacrifice you know?
The sacrifice, therefore, of Aaron, was taken away, and the
sacrifice according to the order of Melchisedech began to

be. Wherefore some unknown person changed His counte-
nance. Who is this unknown ? Let Him not be unknown :

for our Lord Jesus Christ is known. In His own body and
blood did our Lord will our salvation to be. But whence
did He entrust to us His body and blood ? Out of His
humility. For unless He were humble, He would neither be
eaten nor drunk. 1

Behold His loftiness : In the beginning
was the word, and the word was with God, and the ward was
God. Lo ! the everlasting food : but angels eat, the supernal
virtues eat, the heavenly spirits eat, and eating are fattened;
and that which satiates and gladdens them remains entire.

But what man were suflicient for that food ? Where is the
heart fit for that food ? It was, therefore, necessary that that
nourishment (table) should turn to milk, and thus reach the
little ones. But how does food become milk ? How is food
changed into milk, but bypassing through the flesh? The
mother does this. What the mother eats, that the child eats :

but as the infant is not in a fit state to be fed with bread, the
mother incarnates that bread, and by her breast and milk feeds
her infant with that bread. In what way then has the wisdom
of God fed us with bread? Because the Word was made
flesh and dwelt amongst us. See then (His) humility: for
man has eaten the bread of angels, as it is written : He gave
them tU bread of heaven; man eat the bread of angels : that
is, that everlasting Word, equal to the Father, wherewith

1 Nisi enim esset humilis, nee manducaretur, nee biberetur
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angels are fed, man has eaten :
* because, Being in the form

of God, He thought it not robbery to be equal with God.

Angels are therewith fattened : but lie emptied Himself, that

man might eat the bread of angels, taking the form of a ser-

vant, being made in the likeness of men, tfcc. (Philipp. ii.

7-8), that, even from the cross, a new sacrifice, the body and

blood of the Lord, might be entrusted to us. . . . He changed

His countenance before Abimelech. What means, before Abi-

melech f Before the kingdom of His Father. What means,

before the kingdom of His Father ? Before the Jews. And
He dismissed him, and He went His way. Whom did He dis-

miss ? He dismissed the Jewish people, and went His way.

Thou now seekest for Jesus amongst the Jews, and findest

Him not. How did He dismiss them, and go His way f Be-

cause He changed His countenance. For they, still clinging

to that sacrifice which is according to the order of Aaron, let

slip that sacrifice which is according to the order of Mel-

chisedech ; and they lost Christ ; and the Gentiles, to whom
He had not hitherto sent His heralds, began to have Him. . . .

Listen, my brethren, how Achis sent away the king (David).

I have said that Achis signifies, ' How is this ?
' Bring to

mind the Gospel : when our Lord Jesus Christ was speaking

of His own body, He said, Except a man eat my flesh and

drink my blood, &c. {John vi. 54, 56) ; and His disciples that

followed Him were filled with dread and horror at His words,

and not understanding, they thought that our Lord Jesus

Christ declared I know not what hard thing, that they were

to eat that flesh of His which they saw, and were to drink

blood :
' and they could not bear this, saying as it were, ' How

is this ?
' For error and ignorance and folly are personified

by King Achis. . . . The sovereignty of error was over them.

But He said, Except a mart, shall eat my flesh and drink my
blood. Because He had changed His countenance, it seemed

1 Verbum illud quo pascuntur angeli sempiternum, quod est sequale Pa.

tr^ manducavit homo.

* Quod carnem ejus quam videbant. manducaturi erant.
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frenzy and madness to give His own flesh to be eaten, and His

blood to be drunk, by men. For this cause was David thought

to be mad, and King Achis said, You have brought this mad-

man to me (1 Kings xxi.) Eat my flesh and drink my bloody

does it not seem madness ? and when He says, Whoso sfuilZ

not eat my flesh and drink my blood, shall not have life m
him, He seems as it were mad. But He seems mad to King

Achis, that is, to fools and the ignorant. . . . Whereas He who

knew what He was saying in that change of Ills countenance,

and frenzy as it were and madness, was foretelling the sacra-

ments. . . . And lie was borne in His own hands. Now, how

this can be done by any man, who can understand % For who

is carried in his own hands ? By the hands of others a man

may be carried, but by his own hands no one is carried. How
it may be understood literally in David himself we find not,

but we do find in Christ. For Christ was carried in His own

hands, when committing to us Tils own very body, He says,

This is my body. For He carried that body in His own

hands." '

—

T. iv. Enarr. in Ps. xxxiii. Serm. i. n. 5, 6, 7, 8,

10, col. 300-5.

" Let us come unto Him and be enlightened (Ps. xxxiii.),

not as the Jews came unto Him, to be plunged in darkness.

For they came unto Him that they might crucify Him ; let

us come unto Him that we may receive His body and blood.

They were plunged in darkness by the crucified ; we are en-

lightened by eating and drinking the crucified."
a—T. iv.

Enar. in Ps. xxxiii. n. 10, col. 314.

1 Et ferebatur in manibus suis. . . . Quomodo intelligatur in ipso David

secundum literam, non invenimus; in Christo autem invenimus. Ferebatur

enim Christus in manibus suis, quando commendans ipsnm corpus sunm,

ait Hoc est corpus meum. Ferebat enim illud cot-pus in manibus suis. The

next sermon on the same psalm begins with a summary of the one extracted

from in the text. The following is what corresponds with the passage just

cited : " Et ferebatur in, manibus suis ; quomodo ferebatur in manibus suisf

Quia cum commendaret ipsum corpus suum et sanguinem sunm, accepit in

manus quod norunt fideles; et ipse se portabat quodam modo, cum dicerefc,

Hoc est corpus meum."—lb. I. c. n. 2, col. 308.

5 Nos manducando crucifixum et bibendo illuminamur.
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" Adore His footstool, for He is holy (Ps. xcviii.) I ask,

what is His footstool? and the Scripture says to me, The
earth is myfootstool {Is. lxvi.) Wavering, I turn myself to

Christ, because I look for Him here, and I iind how the earth

may be adored without impiety; without impiety may be

adored His footstool. For He took upon Him earth from

the earth, because flesh is from the earth, and of the flesh

of Mary He took flesh. ' And because He walked here in

the very flesh, and that very flesh He gave to us to eat

unto salvation—but no one eateth that flesh, unless he

have first adored it—we have found in what way such foot-

stool of the Lord may be adored, and we not only do not sin

by adoring, but sin by not adoring. 1 But is it the flesh that

quickeneth ? The Lord Himself, when He was speaking of

the bestowal of this same earth, said, It is the Spirit that

quickeneth; theflesh profiteth nothing. Wherefore also, when

thou bendest and prostratest thyself to any earth soever, look

not on it as earth, but that Holy One whose footstool it is that

thou adorest

;

a
for on His account thou adorest ; and for this

cause does Pie also add here, Adore His footstool, for He is

holy."—T. iv. In Ps. xcviii. n. 9, col. 1520-1.

" We also are fed from the cross of Christ, because we eat

His body."
s—lb. In Ps. c. n. 9, col. 1553.

" That also which He saith, He that eateth my flesh and

drinketh my blood, abideth in me, and I in him, in what man-

ner are we to understand it ! Can we herein comprise those

also, of whom the Apostle says, that They eat and drink

1 Et quia in ipsa carne hie ambulavit, et ipsam earnem nobis roaiidu-

eandam ad salutem dedit ; nemo autem illam camera manducat, nisi prius

adoraverit, . . . et non solum non peecemus adorando, sed peccemus non

adorando.

* Ideo et ad terram quamlibet cum te inclinas atque prosternis non quasi

terram intuearis, sed ilium sanctum cujus pedum scabellum est quod adoras.

So Ibid, in Ps. xxi. n. 30, col. 133: "All the rich ones of the earth have

eaten and adored (Ps. xxi.). the rich ones of the earth have eaten the body

of the lowliness of their, own lord ; but they have not like the poor been

filled so as to imitate (Him), but yet have they adored."

3 Et nos de cruce Domini pascimur, quia corpus ipsius rnanducamus.
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judgment to themselves, whereas they eat that very flesh and

drink that very blood ? Did Judas also, who sold his master,

and was an impious traitor, abide in Christ, and Christ in

him, although, as Luke the Evangelist more plainly declares,

he, together with the other disciples, eat and drank that very

first sacrament, made with His own hands, of His flesh and

blood %
l So many, in fine, who eat that flesh and drink that

blood with a false heart, or who, after having eaten and drunk,

become apostates, do they abide in Christ, or Christ in them f

But there is undoubtedly a certain manner of eating that

iiesh, and of drinking that blood, in which way whoso shall

have eaten and drunk, he abides in Christ, and Christ in

him. Wherefore, not in what way soever a man shall have

eaten the flesh of Christ, and drunk the blood of Christ, does

Christ abide in him, and he in Christ, but in a certain way,

which way in fact He had in view, when He spoke these

words."— T. v. Serm. lxxi. De Verb. Ev. Matth. xii. 32, n. 17,

col. 561.

" Who would despair of having his sins forgiven him, when

they who were guilty of slaying Christ had their crime for-

given ? They were converted from that very people of the

Jews ; they were converted and baptized. They drew nigh to

the table of the Lord, and, believing, they drank the blood

which, raging, they had shed." *

—

lb. Serm. lxxvii. n. 4, col.

602-3.

" He is the bread which came downfrom heaven, but bread

which fills and fails not ; bread which can be receiver], but

cannot be consumed. Whence it is said, He gave them, the

bread of Iwaven, man eat the bread of angels. Who is the

bread of heaven, but Christ ? But that man might eat the

1 Primum ipsum manibus ejus confectum sacramentum carnis et san-

guinis ejus . . . manducaret et biberet.

* Sanguinem quem ssevientes fnderunt, credentes biberunt. The same

occurs frequently, as t. iv. in Ps. xlv. n. 4, col. 569, C : lb. in Ps. xlv. n. 5,

col. 920, A : and t. v. Serm. Ixxx. n. 5, col. 619, A : lb. Serm. lxxxvii. n. 14.

col. 671 : lb. Serm. lxxxix. n. 1, col. 692, D: lb. Serm. ccclii. n. 2, col.

3021, C.
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bread of angels, the Lord of angels was made man. For
had He not been made man, we should not have His flesh

;

if we had not His flesh, we should not eat the bread of the

altar."

—

lb. Serin, cxxx. n. 2, col. 919.

" We have heard the truthful Teacher, the divine Redeemer,

the human Saviour, commending to us our price, even His

own blood. For He has spoken to us concerning His own
body and blood; His body He said was food, His blood

drink. 1 The faithful recognize here the sacrament of the

faithful ; but the hearers (audientes), what else do they re-

cognize but what they hear ? When then, while commending
Buch food and such drink, He said, Unless you eat my flesh

and drink my blood, you shall not have life in you (and who
could say this concerning life, but the very life ? But to Him
who shall think the life a deceiver, He will be death, not life),

His disciples were scandalized, not indeed all, but most, say-

ing within themselves, This saying is hard, who can hear it ?

. . . What then is His answer ? Does this scandalize you ?

If then you shall see the Son of man ascend up where He
was before t What means, Does this scandalize you ? Do
you think that of this body of mine which you look on, I am
going to make morsels, and cut into pieces my limbs, and give

them to you ? What If then you shall see the Son of man
ascend up where He was before f Assuredly, He that could

ascend entire, could not be consumed. Wherefore, He both

of His own body and blood gave us a salutary refection
a and

in a few words solved so important a question regarding H13

integrity. Let those then eat, who eat ; and those drink, who
drink ; let them hunger and thirst, let them eat life, let them

drink life. To eat, is to be refreshed, but thou shalt be re-

freshed in such way, that that whence thou shalt be refreshed

shall not fail. To drink, what is it but to live ? Eat life,

drink life ; thou shalt have the life, and the life is still entire.*

1 Corpus dixit oscam, sanguinem potnm.

* De corpore et sanguine suo dedit nobis salubrem rofectionem.

* Manduca vitam, bibe vitara; habebis vitam, et integra est vita.
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But this will then be,—that is, the body and blood of Christ

will be life to each one,—if what is taken visibly in the sacra-

ment be in very truth spiritually eaten, spiritually drunk.

For we have heard the Lord Himself declare, It is the Spirit

that quickeneth, theflesh profiteth nothing. The words thai, I

have spoken to you are spirit and life. But there are some,

He says, that believe not.
1 They said, This saying is hard,

who can hear it ? It is hard, but to the hard : incredible,

that is, but to the incredulous."

—

T. v. Serm. cxxxi. n. 1, col.

923-4.

" I promised you, who have been newly baptized, a discourse

wherein I would explain the sacrament of the Lord's table,

which sacrament you even now behold, and of which you

were, last night, made partakers. You ought to know what

you have received, what you are about to receive, what you

ought every day to receive. The bread which you see on the

altar, after being sanctified by the word of God, is the body

of Christ. That chalice,—yea rather that which the chalice

contains,—after being sanctified by the word of God, is the

blood of Christ. By means of these things, it was the will of

Christ our Lord to bestow upon us (to commend) His own

1 The following will explain St. Augustine's meaning more fully: "What,

then, means what He adds, It is the Spirit that quicJcmeth, the flesh proJUeth

nothing ? Let us say to Him, * O Lord, good master, how does the fleaK

profit nothing, when Thou hast said, Except a man eat myflesh and drink

my blood, he shall not have life in him. Does then life profit nothing t And
wherefore are we what we are, but that we may have life eternal, which Thou

dost promise with Thy flesh ? What then is this, the flesh profiteth nothing t*

It profiteth nothing but in the sense in which they understood it ; for they

understood of flesh as it is torn to pieces in a carcass, or is sold in the shamble*,

not as it is animated by the spirit (carnern quippe sic intellexerunt, quomodo

in cadavere dilaniatur, autin macello venditur, non quomodo spiritu vegeta-

tur). So that the expression the flesh profiteth nothing is used like this

knowledge pufieth up. Are we then at once to hate knowledge f God for-

bid. Then what means knowledge jmffeth up f (Knowledge when) alone,

without charity : therefore is there added, But charity edifieth (1 Cor. viiL

1). To knowledge, therefore, unite charity, and knowledge will be profit-

able; not of itself, but through charity. So also here the flesh profiteth

nothing, but (it is) the flesh alone: let the spirit be united to the flesh, a»

charity to knowledge, and it profiteth much."—T. iii. Tr. xxvii. inEvang.

Joan. n. 5, col. 1990-1.
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body and blood, which He poured forth for us for the re-

mission of sins." '

—

lb. Serm. ccxxvii. ad Infantes, De Sacra-

mentis, in Die Paschm, n. 1, col. 1417. There is also another

Sermon addressed Ad Infantes (the newly-baptized) ; lb.

Serm. cclxxii. col. 1613-16.

"Their eyes were held that they should not know Him (St.

Luke xxiv.) Now, brethren, where did the Lord wish to be

known ? In the breaking of bread. We are safe, we break the

bread, and know the Lord. He would not be known, save there

;

for the sake of us, who were not to see Him in the flesh, and

yet were to eat His flesh. Whosoever thou art, who art one of

the faithful, who art not called in vain a Christian, who enter-

est not without cause into the church, who hearest the word

of God with fear and hope, let the breaking of bread comfort

thee. The absence of the Lord is not absence

;

a have faith,

and He is with thee whom thou seest not. . . . The Lord,

therefore, showed Himself in the breaking of bread. Learn

where ye may seek the Lord, learn where ye may have, learn

where ye may know Him, when ye eat. For the faithful know

something which they understand better than they who knew

Him not."

—

lb. Serm. ccxxxv. n. 3, col. 1442.

" What says the Gospel, They who were invited were not

worthy ? The multitude of all the Gentiles was afterwards in-

vited ; it filled the Church
?
it received from the Lord's table

not common food, not mean drink, but tasted the flesh and the

blood of the Shepherd Himself, of Christ Himself who was

slain. That innocent Lamb was slain for His own nup-

tials, and whomsoever He invited, He fed with His own

flesh." *

—

lb. Serm,. ccclxxii. n. 2, col. 2174.

1 Panis ille quern videtis in altari, sanctificatus per verbum Dei, corpus

est Christ i. Calix ille, immo quod habet calix, sanctificatum per verbum

Dei, sanguis est Christi. Per ista voluit Dominus Christus commendare cor-

pus et sanguinem suum, quern pro nobis fudit in reraissionem peccatorum.

' Absentia Domini non est absentia.

* Ipsius pastoris, ipsius occisi Christi carnem praelibavit et sanguinem.

Occisus est ad nnptias suas ipse innocens agnus -. . . et quoscunque invita*

it, de carne sua pavit.
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46 The mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus,

<\ Mle He receives, in the form of God, sacrifice together with

the Father, with whom also He is one God, yet, in the form

of a servant, He chose rather to be a sacrifice than to receive

it, lest, even on this score, some one might fancy that sacrifice

might be offered to any creature whatsoever. By this means

also He is a priest, Himself offering, Himself also the oblation.

Of which thing it was His will that the Church's sacrifice should

be a daily sacrament

;

l which Church being as it is the body

of Him who is the head, learns to offer herself through Him.'

'

—T. vii. I. x. De Civit. Dei, c. xx. col. 411.

" There are also some who do not promise this (everlasting

life) to all who have the sacrament of the baptism of Christ

and of His body; but to Catholics only, even though evil

livers : for as much as not in sacrament only, but in very truth

have they eaten the body of Christ,
2
being placed in that body

of His of which the Apostle says. We being many are one

bread, one body, so that even though they lapse into some

heresy, or even into the idolatry of the Gentiles, they will not

die for ever, but will at length attain unto everlasting life,

merely because they have received the baptism of Christ, and

have eaten the body of Christ, in the body of Christ, that is,

in the Catholic Church."

—

lb. De Civ. Dei, I. xxi. c. xx. col.

1023.

" We receive, with a faithful heart and mouth, the media-

tor between God and man, the man Christ Jesus, who giveth

us His flesh to eat and His blood to drink, although it may ap-

pear more horrible to eat human flesh than to destroy it, and

to drink human blood than to shed it."
s—T. viii. I. ii. Contr.

Adv. Legis et JProph. n. 34, col. 919.

" In what way the angels made, or assumed, those olouds

1 Cujus rei sacramentum quotidianum esse voluit ecclesiae sacrihcium.

2 Quia non solo sacramento, sed re ipsa manducaverunt corpus Christ*.

3 Mediatorem Dei et hominum . . . carnem suam nobis mandueandam
bibendumque sanguinem dantem . . . suscipimus : quamvis horribilius vi-

deatur humanam carnem manducare quam perimere, et humanura sanguinem
potare quam fundere.
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and fires to signify what they announced . . . what mortal

knows ? even as infants know not what is laid on the altar,

and is, the celebration of piety being completed, consumed,

whence or in what way it is made, wherefore it is assumed

into religious use. And if they never learn either by their own,

or others' experience, and never see that kind of thing, except

when, at the celebrations of the sacraments, it is offered and

given, and it is told them, with the weightiest authority,

whose body and blood it is, they will believe nothing less than

that the Lord appeared to mortal eyes in that semblance, and

that that liquor alone flowed from such a side when stricken."
'

—lb. de Trinit. I. iii. n. 21, col. 1233-4.

B. Eusebius of Alexandria, G. C.
a—" On the (Sunday)

morning be early in the church ; approach to the Lord ; con-

fess to Him thy sins ; repent with prayer and a contrite heart

;

remain during the divine and sacred liturgy ; finish thy prayer,

not going forth until the dismissal. Behold thy Lord divided

into parts, and distributed and not consumed. And, if thou

have a clean conscience, draw nigh, and communicate of the

body and blood of the Lord. 1 But if thy conscience condemn

thee of wicked and unbecoming deeds, decline communion
>

until thou hast amended it by penitence ; abide however at

thy prayer, and leave not the church until thou be dismiss

ed. . . . What do they see who come to the church ? I tell

thee ; Christ the Lord lying upon the sacred table ; the sera*

phim singing the thrice-holy hymn ; the presence and advent

of the Holy Ghost ; the prophet and king, David, uttering

his strains ; the blessed Apostle Paul pouring forth his doc-

1 Bicaturque illis gravissima auctoritate cujus corpus et sanguis sit, nihil

aliud credent, nisi omnino in ilia specie Dorainura oculis apparuisse mor,

talium, et de latere tali percusso, liquorem ilium omnino fluxisse.

* Nothing is known of this Eusebius, bishop of Alexandria, but that he

flourished at the close of the fourth century. His only extant work is give©

by Gallandius, t. viii.

n "I8e 6ov tqv Se6x6z7p' jueXiZo/nsyov, xai SiaSiSonevov, xai firf

baitavGnntvov . . . koiyq»yw6ov rov <*a»yUaro$, xai txtuctrot tov
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trine into the ears of all. ... If any of the laity shall taste food

before the dismissal, he shall make himself liable to a great

jndgment and punishment ; but if, even after having tasted

of food, he shall partake of the mysteries, his portion is with

Judas."

—

Or. de die Dom. n. 2-4, GaUand. t. viii.^p. 2524.

St. Chromatius, L. C.—" Give us this day our daily bread.

We understand this saying of the Lord in two ways. First,

that we are not to ask for aught but daily food. . . . But we

must notice that the command to beg for daily bread is given

to us in a spiritual sense,—to beg, that is, for that heavenly

and spiritual bread, which we daily receive as a medicine of

the soul, and unto the hope of eternal salvation,—concerning

which the Lord says in the gospel, The heavenly bread, is my

flesh which I will give for the life of the world. Where-

fore, we are commanded to ask daily for this bread also, that

is, that by the mercy of the Lord, we may deserve daily to re-

ceive the bread of the body of the Lord.
1 For the holy Apos-

tle says, But let a manjyrove himself and so let him eat of

the bread of the Lord, and drink of the chalice. And again,

He that eateth the bread of the Lord unworthily, and drinheih

the chalice, shall be guilty of the body and of the blood of
the Lord. Whence not without cause ought we always to

pray, that we daily be found worthy to receive this heavenly

bread : for fear lest, by the intervention of some sin or other,

we be separated from the body of the Lord."

—

Tra. xiii. in St.

Matt. n. 5, GaUand. t. viii. p. 348.

St. Isidore of Pelusium, G. C.—" If our incarnate God
and Saviour taught that the most Holy Spirit is the comple-

tion of the Holy Trinity, and that Spirit is numbered with

Father and Son, in the invocation (used) in holy baptism, as

freeing from sins ; and He (that Spirit) make, on the mystic

table, that common bread, the proper body of His (Christ's)

incarnation,' why, thou foolish (thunder-stricken) man, dost

1 Quotidie panem accipere corporis Domini mereamur.
8 'Erti rijS rparCE^Tjc, rrj$ hv6tixt}<Z tov apror rov uoivov, <SS/ua

itiixov Ttje, avrov dapnontieooS aito<paivov

.
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thou teach, that the Holy Spirit was made, or created, or is

of a servile nature, and not rather of a nature cognate, and

consubstantial with the lordly, creative, and kingly essence?

For, if a servant, let him not be numbered with the Lord, &c."

—Lib. i. Ep. cix. Maralh. Contr. Maced. pp. 33-4.

" That clean linen-cloth which is spread under the ministry

of the divine gifts, is the service rendered by Joseph of

Arimathea. For as he, having wrapped the body of the Lord

in a clean linen-cloth, sent it to the sepulchre, through which

our whole race has gathered as fruit the resurrection ; so

we hallowing upon a cloth the bread of proposition, find

without any doubt Christ's body, 1 which is a well-spring unto

us of that incorruption which Jesus, the Saviour, who was

indeed buried by Joseph, but rose again from the dead, has

bestowed upon us."

—

L. i. Ep. cxxiii. p. 38.

" The Jews eat the flesh of the lamb, roasted with fire,

shadowing forth typically, by that manducation, the great

mystery of the divine incarnation, and instructed beforehand

concerning that lamb of God, who united, in an ineffable man.

ner, the fire of the divine essence with flesh, that flesh which

is now eaten by us, and which effects the remission of our evil

deeds." a—Lib. i. Ep. ccxix. p. 64.

" The participation of the divine mysteries is called com.

munion, on account of its bestowing on us the grace of union

with Christ, and making us sharers of His kingdom."—Z. i.

Ep. ccxxviii. p. 65. See also L. iii. Ep. cccxliv. p. 398.

"Either cease from doing such things, or withdraw thyself

from the sacred table, that those fed by the Church may hence-

forward without fear approach to the divine mysteries, with-

out which it is not possible to be saved."

—

Lib. v. Ep. ccccclxix.

in fine.

St. Patjlinus of Nola, L. C.—" He has sanctified His own

1 OvraoS fmeiS kicl 6iv86roS toy aprov rrjS TtpoQstisGoS dyidZorret,

ddouoc Xpidrov ddidrdxrooi Evpi6nofXEv.

* Ty (dapxi) vvv nap1
t}/lk£v idQionevy, xai ttjy aq>e6iv tgov xaxdor

Ipya^ojuery.
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flesh as food for us for ever ;
* for His flesh, as Himself says,

is trulyfood, is UfeP—Ep. iii. ad Severum, p. 172, T. vi. Bib.

Maxim. SS. PP.
" She (Magdalen), in that she was an image of the Church

that was to be called from out the Gentiles, displayed in

herself all the distinctive privileges of the salutary mys-

tery. She was anointed with the chrism of her own gift

;

she had the tears of penitence for baptism ; the bowels of

love for sacrifice ; and she received beforehand in her hands

and mouth that living and life-giving bread, and she tasted

beforehand, by her clinging kisses, of the blood also of the

chalice, before a chalice of blood was made. Blessed was

she that tasted Christ in the flesh, and, in the very body

of Christ, received Christ's body." a—lb. Ep. iv. ad Sever.

p. 176.

" Christ is a rock, out of which, when His side was pierced

with a lance, there gushed forth water and blood ; that He
who is both the fountain of our salvation, and our price,

might at once open for us two saving springs, the water of

grace, and the blood of the sacrament." 8—1 b. Ep. xxxiii. ad

Elorent.p. 219.

Zacch^eus, L. C.—" If any one, Zacchaeus, is able to return

thanks to God worthily, for the bounties which, in His mercy,

He has heaped upon him . . . that duty ought in a special

manner to be fulfilled by me, who, by His inspiration, or thy

teaching, have, though I was bound fast by the chains of so

many errors, shaken off the bonds of death ; and having put

off the earthly man, have passed, by the adoption of God, into

the hope of heavenly joys, having, furthermore, been made

partaker of the eternal sacrifice, yea, made a part of Himself

1 Sanctificavit in aeternum nobis cibum carnem suara.

5 Ipsum vivum vivificantemque panem manibus et ore praesumpsit, san-

guinem quoque calicis, antequam fieret calix sanguinis, osculis sugentibus

prsslibavit. Beata, quas Christum in came gustavit, et in ipso corpor©

Christi corpus accepit.

" Aquam gratiae, et sanguinem sacramenti.
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by receiving God.

"

J— Consult Zacchm et Apoll. Prmf. in

Lib. ii. Gallcmd. T. ix.p. 223.

St. Prosper of Aquitain, L. C.—" This is that food con-

cerning which the Lord says, My flesh is veritablefood, which

is given to all nations. For no one of the faithful, who is born

again, is excluded from eating it."

—

In Ps. cxxxv. col. 493.

Presbyter of Africa, L. C.—Speaking of Joseph, as the

type of Christ :
" To us, placed in the midst of famine, our

Joseph, Christ the Lord, furnishes, out of His granaries, the

divine corn of His own body,* tasting which we see how sweet

is the LordP—Be Prom, et Prcedict. Dei, P. i. c. xxix.p. 112.

" The Jewish people is commanded to take bread in the

morning, and flesh in the evening (Mwd. xvi. 8). But these

things were figures for us. For the people first of all received

to eat that holy bread which came down from heaven, after-

wards the flesh of Christ prepared (baked) in His passion, of

which flesh the Lord Himself says,
8 Except ye eat the flesh of

the So7i of man, ye shall not have life in you."—1 bid. c.

xxxix.p. 120.

" So also in the case of His murderers who shed His sacred

blood, for whom He prayed, and gave that same blood to be

drunk, whereby they might receive a kingly dignity." *

—

lb.

P. ii. c. xxxiv. p. 162. See also a curious extract from Ibid.

Dimid. Tern. c. vi. p. 193.

St. Nilus, G. C.—" Paper made of papyrus and glue is

called plain paper, but when it has received the superscription

of a king, it is manifest that it is called sacred. So would I

have you understand the divine mysteries. Before, indeed,

the prayer of the priest, and the descent of the Holy Ghost,

1 jEterni insuper sacrifleii particeps factus, iramo Deum sumendo pars

ipsius.

' Dominus ex horreis suis nobis divinam sui corporis annonam adminis-

trat.

* Postea carnem Christi in passione confectam, de qua ipse Dominus

dicit.

* ProquibusoraYit euradem sanguinem propinavit bibendum, quo regiam

susciperent dignitatem.
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the things that lie to open view are plain bread, and com-

mon wine ; but, after these awful invocations, and the advent

of the adorable, and vivifying, and good spirit, the things

that lie upon the holy table are no longer plain bread and

common wine, but the precious and immaculate body and

blood of Christ the God of all, which (body and blood) purify

from every defilement those who partake thereof with much

fear and eagerness."

—

L. i. Ep. xliv. p. 21.

" They who strive to purify their own souls, will not merely

abound with intellectual bread and water, but will also have

flesh ; for, as the Apostle says, Strong meat is aperfect thing

(Ilebr. v.) And Moses foretells to the people, saying, Ye

shaU be purified to-morrow, and shall eat fiesh {Numb, xi.),

understanding then by fiesh, the divine body, as the faithful

now eat (it) in the Church."

—

lb. Ep. xc. pp. 42-3. See also

lb. Ep. c. p. 43.

" Why marvellest thou that the beloved servants of Christ

have flesh, everlasting and that never corrupts, purifying them-

selves in the fear of God, and by hope, and good deeds ? Yea,

for they shall also abound in a divine wine."

—

lb. Ep. ci. p.

43. See also lb. Ep. ccliv. p. 95.

" You have also inquired of me, how we are to understand

that which is written by Solomon, Be not deceived by the ful-

ness of the beUy. Oh beloved of Christ, we do not partake in

the Church of that awful and sacred table, as of common bread

and wine for the filling of the belly, but there is given to us,

by those who minister (sacrifice) to God, a certain small por-

tion, and lifting up on high the eyes of the soul, we partake

for the cleansing away of sins, and for the obtaining of puri-

fication and salvation."

—

Lib. ii. Ep. cxliv. p. 186. See also

lb. Ep. cexxxiii. p. 239.

" Not as to plain bread do we draw nigh to that mystic

bread, for it is God's flesh, flesh precious, adorable, and life-

giving :
' for it vivifies those men who are dead in their sins

;

1 2dp!£ ydp i>xdpxa Oeov, 6dp'£ rifxia t
ncti Tcpo6Kvvrjrr}y xai

Z,G0O7tOloS.
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common flesh could not vivify the soul. And, in the gospel,

this is said by our Lord, that the flesh, that is common and plain

flesh, proflteth nothing. Wherefore, partaking of the flesh and

of the blood of the God-Word, with blessing and desire, we in-

herit life everlasting ; for he that eateth and drinketh with an

upright heart is blessed."

—

Lib. iii. £Jp. xxxix. pp. 322-23.

" It is impossible for a believer to be saved otherwise, and

to receive remission of sins, and to obtain the heavenly king-

dom, unless he partake with fear and desire of the mystic

and spotless body and blood of Christ our God."

—

lb. Ep.

cclxxx. p. 435. See also his Sermo Dogmat. c. v. p. 364,

Ed. Saarez.

St. Cyril of Alexandria, G. C.
1—" 1 am the living bread

which came down from heaven ; if any man eat of this bread

he shall live for ever {John vi. 51). Christ no longer conceal-

ing anything, says, 1 am the living bread, &c. That (the

manna) was a type, and a shadow, and an image. Now hear

plainly and without disguise, / am that living bread, &g.

They who eat of that manna died, for it was not vivifying

[quickening in our versions], but he who eats this bread, that

is, me, or my flesh,
9
shall live for ever."

" The Jews therefore strove among themselves, saying, How
can this man give us (His) flesh to eat ?—lb. 53. An under-

standing at once inexperiencer! and indocile, utterly scoffs away,

in its disbelief, whatever is beyond, and rejects as false, what

exceeds its comprehension ; out of untutored ignorance pro-

1 St. Cyril's commentary on St. John vi. 51 etseqq. extends from pp. 352-

6o, and is almost entirely devoted to explanations and statements relative to

the holy eucharist. The extracts, therefore, given in the text, present the

reader with a clear summary, it is hoped, and yet but a summary, of this

Father's abundant evidence on the faith of the Church on this august mys-

tery. Numerous isolated passages occur in the three preceding volumes, but

they have been omitted, as being but incidental notices, and to make room

for the following express commentary. The reader may however consult t.

i. I. ii. Be Ador. in Sp. et Ver. p. 72, E: lb. I. v. p. 233, B, E : lb. I. ix. p.

297, B G: lb. I. x. p. 364, C, B: lb. 1. xi. p. 398, C: lb. 1. xiii. p. 464, C : t.

ii. Comm. in Esai. I. v. : p. 773, B : t. iv. Comm. in c. vi. Joan. Ev. p. 323,

B : 324, C-E.
» 'EdOioav toy aprov, tovt* ednr k/utk y yroi ttjv ddpxa rrfv hpLrjv.
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ceeding even to the last degree of pride. For to be unwilling

to yield to any one, and to think nothing above us, how can

this be but what I have said ? We shall find, on looking into

the nature of the matter before us, that the Jews fell into this

disorder. For they ought to have received, without hesita-

tion, the words of that Saviour whose divine power and irre-

sistible authority over all things had already, on many occasions,

excited their wonder, and ought to have gladly inquired about

what was hard to be understood, and have begged to be in-

structed in those things which seemed to create in them a dif-

ficulty. Further, that word how is uttered by them without

any sense in connection with God, as though they knew not

that such a word is plainly full of nothing but blasphemy.

For it is His to be able to do all things without an effort. But

being carnal, as blessed Paul says, they received not the things

of the spirit of God ; but His mystery, though full of wisdom,

seemed to them foolishness. We ought, therefore, to derive

advantage from this ; and from the falls of others to regulate

our own conduct ; to have, in the reception of the divine mys-

teries, an uninquiring faith, and not obtrude upon anything

that is said, this how. For it is a Jewish word, and is there-

fore the source of extremest punishment. [He continues the

same reasoning, and thus applies it :] How then, some will say,

can they help but be accounted justly guilty of grievous crime,

who dare dishonor, by their unbelief, that God who is the

great creator of all things,—men who shrink not from using

that how with respect to what He may operate, though they ac-

knowledge Him to be the bestower of all wisdom, and have

been taught, throughout the whole of the divine Scripture,

that He is able to do all things % But if, O Jew, thou persist

in uttering this how, I also, imitating this thine ignorance,

will say to thee, ' How didst thou go out of Egypt ? Tell me
how the rod of Moses was turned into a serpent, how was his

hand made leprous, and again restored, as it is written ? How
was water changed into the nature of blood % How didst thou

pass through the midst of the sea, as through a dry plain?
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How was the bitter water of Merrha changed into sweet by a

piece of wood ? How was water given thee from the bosom

of the rocks? How was the manna brought down from

heaven for thee ? How did the Jordan stand still in its bed '(

or how, by a mere shout, did the impregnable wall of Jericho

fall ? And wilt thou not cease to utter that how f For thou

wilt be found to have been already filled with amaze at many

great marvels, at which if thou interpose thy hoio, ihou wilt

utterly disbelieve the divine Scriptures, overthrow all the de-

clarations of the prophets, and, above all, the sacred writings of

Moses himself.' Therefore, it became them, believing in

Christ, and agreeing without hesitation to what He said, to

strive to learn the manner of the eulogy,
1

rather than incon-

siderately, like men drunk with wine, to say, How can this

man give us (His) flesh to eat f [Having stated why Christ

did not, on that occasion, explain how His flesh was to be

eaten, he continues :] It is for this reason, in my opinion, that

the Lord, with justice omitting to tell them in what way He
will give them His flesh to eat, declares to them that they

must believe before inquiring. For to those who already be-

lieved, having broken the bread, He gave, saying. Take, eat,

this is my body ; and in like manner also, having offered

round the chalice to all, Take, drink ye, He says, all of this,

for this is the blood of the Testament which is shed for many
for the remission of sins. Seest thou how to those who were

still foolish, and would not believe without questioning, He
explains not the manner of the mystery, but to those who al-

ready believed, He is found declaring it in the plainest terms.

Let those, therefore, who have not as yet, through their fool-

ishness, put their faith in Christ, hear : Except ye eat the flesh

of the Son of man, and drink His blood, you shall not have

Ufe in yon. For they who have not received the Son by

means of the mystic eulogy, continue utterly without partak-

ing and tasting of that life, which consists of holiness and

1 Tfjis EvXoyiaS rov rponov. The eucharist is termed the Eulogy by
St. Cyril pcusim.
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happiness. For He is by nature life, in as much as He is

begotten of the living Father. But no less vivifying is His

holy body, which is conjoined in a certain manner with, and

ineffably united to the all-quickening Word. . . . And since

the flesh has become vivifying, in as much as it is united to

the life by nature, to the Word of God to wit, when we shall

taste of it, then shall we have the life within us,—we also

being united to it (the flesh), as it is to the indwelling Word.

[He goes on to prove, that Christ evinced by His miracles

His flesh to be that of the Man-God, and adds :] Now if that

which was corrupted (the son of the widow of Nairn) is vivi-

fied by the sole touch of that holy flesh, how can we help ob-

taining a richer gift in that vivifying eulogy, when we even

taste that flesh ?
' For He will transform into His peculiar

blessing, to wit incorruptibility, those who partake of that

flesh. And marvel not at this ; and, say not within thyself,

like a Jew, how ? But reflect rather that water is by nature

cold, but when poured into a caldron it is commingled with

fire, it then all but loses even its own nature, and passes

into the active character of the superior (element). In the

same manner, we also, though we be, on account of the nature

of our flesh, corruptible, yet by that commingling, laying

aside our native weakness, are transformed into that which is

peculiar to His flesh, that is to say, life.

" He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath ever-

lasting life (v. 55). Although the human body, from being

subjected to death by the transgression, is forced unavoidably

to yield to corruption, yet as Christ is in us by means of His

own proper flesh,' we shall assuredly rise again. For it is in-

credible, yea rather it is impossible, that the life should not

vivify those in whom it is. For even as if a man take and in-

troduce a spark of fire into a quantity of straw, that he may

preserve a source (seed) of fire, even so does our Lord Jesus

l "Oray <xvri}<; (tiapKoS) xai. ditoyevdoatteQa.

'
lEy Tfiiiv 6 X(ju?T<\<; tira tv? tfiaS yivtrat 6apxd(.
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Christ, by means of His proper flesh,
1 hide life within us, and

introduce as it were a certain seed of incorruption, which de-

stroys the whole of the corruptible within us.

" For myflesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed

(v. 56). The manna was really true food, and bread from

heaven that is ; but the holy body of Christ, which nourishes

unto immortality, and life everlasting, is really veritable food.

But they also drank water from the rock. And what then,

he says, and what the advantage to those who drank ? For

they died. This likewise was not really true drink, but a true

drink is really found in that precious blood of Christ which

extirpates by the roots the whole of our corruptibility, and

overthrows death whose dwelling-place is in man's flesh. For

it is not the blood of any man at random, but of life itself by

nature.' For this cause also are we called Christ's body and

members, as receiving, by means of the eulogy, the Son Him-

self within us."
s

" For he that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, abid-

eth in me, and I in him (v. 57). For as if one join one piece

of wax to another, he will see that the one piece has become

completely incorporated with the other, in the same man-

ner, I think, he also that receives the flesh of Christ our Sa-

viour, and that drinks His precious blood, is found, according

as Himself says, to be one as it were with Him, being as it

were conjoined and commingled with Him, by means of that

participation ;
* insomuch that he is found to be in Christ,

and Christ also in him. . . . Wherefore, as Paul says, that

a little leaven ferments the whole mass, so also the least

eulogy commingles our bodies with itself, and fills them with

this active energy, so that both Christ is in us, and we are

1 Aid rrjS i8iaS dapxot. * AvrrjS rr}$ Hard <pvdiv I^gotjS.

1 '/2s did rffi EvXoyiaS avrov kv kavroiS Sexojuevoi rov viov.

*"fLdKEp ydp Eini xrjpov krepap dwdipsis H^poo, Ttdvrcoi Srfitov

Hal srspov ev hxipcp ysyovora xaroipErai, rov avrov , oifiai, rpo-

jtok, xal 6 rrjv ddpxa Sexo/uevoS rov IZoorrjpoS . . . xalitivmv avrov
ro rifjtiov aiva . . . ev obi itpoS avrov Evpidxsrai dvvavaxipvd^Evot
sodxsp xai dva/LtiyvvjuEYoS avrop Sid rrji n£ra\tf^>Etoi.
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also in Him. [In the following pages he continues, as has

been remarked, his explanation of each verse, each page fur-

nishing evidence similar to the foregoing, but we must pass

on from v. 57 to v. 62.] Does this scandalize you % If then

you shall see the Son ofman ascending where He was before f

Out of their exceeding ignorance, some of those who had

become disciples of Christ our Saviour were scandalized at

His words. For when they heard Him say, Amen, amen, 1

say to you, except you eat the flesh of the Son of man }
&c,

they understood themselves to be invited to a cruelty befit-

ting wild beasts, as though they were ordered to eat flesh

in an inhuman manner, and to drink blood, and that such

things, as merely to hear is horrible, they would be necessi-

tated to do. For they knew not in any way the beauty of

that mystery, and that most beautiful economy invented by

Him ; but they considered within themselves something

after this sort, ' How can a human body introduce eternal

life within us, and of what avail will that which is of the

same nature as our own be towards immortality?' Christ,

understanding what was passing within their minds, again

kindly lends His aid, leading them by the hand to the under-

standing of those things which they still were ignorant of.

' Yery foolishly are you,' says He, ' scandalized at my
words. For if you have not yet learnt to believe, al-

though so often taught, that my body will communicate life

to you, in what way will you be disposed, when you shall

even see it flying up to heaven? For I do not merely

promise that I will ascend even unto heaven, lest you may

again utter your How ; the spectacle shall be placed under

your own eyes, and thus close the lips of every gainsayer.

... If you think that my flesh cannot infuse life into

you, how shall it ascend as a bird to heaven ? For if it

cannot vivify, because it was not born to vivify, how shall

it cleave the air, how shall it ascend to heaven? For this

is also equally impossible to the flesh. But if it ascend.

contrary to nature, what is there to hinder it from also vivi-
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fying, even though, as regards its own nature, it was not born

to vivify ?

"

ki It is t/ie spirit that quick&neth {vivifies), theflesh prqfiteth

nothing (64). Not very unreasonably, He says, have you

ascribed to the flesh inability to vivify. For when the nature

of the flesh is considered by itself, evidently it is not vivify-

ing, for no living creature can, in any way, vivify, but itself

stands in need rather of one that has power to vivify. But

when the mystery of the incarnation is carefully examined

into, then will you learn who He is that dwells in this flesh

;

and you will clearly see,—unless you assail the divine Spirit

Himself,—that it is able to vivify, even though the flesh of

itself profit nothing whatsoever. For seeing that it is united

to the vivifying Word, it has become wholly vivifying, having

been raised to the power of that better (nature). . . .

" Tlie words which I have spoken to you are spirit and arc

life. He next wrholly fills His own body with the vivifying

energy of the Spirit. For He henceforward calls the flesh

Spirit, though not so as to set aside its being flesh, but on

account of its being perfectly united to Him, and having

assumed His entire vivifying power. [The rest of this com-

mentary is equally deserving of attention.]"

—

T. iv. Comtn.

m Joann. in loco, I. iv. See also T. iv. Fragm. lib. 7 el 8,

p. 693, F.

" For all we are one body in Christ, because we being many
are one bread, for we all partake of that one bread (1 Cor.

x. 17). For let some one tell us the cause and declare to us

in passing, the virtue of the mystic eulogy. For what cause

is it placed within us ? Is it not, truly, that it puts there

Christ to dwell bodily within us, by the participation and

communion of His holy flesh ?
' I think that what I say is

correct. For Paul writes that the Gentiles have become of
the same body, and co-partners, and co-heirs with Christ

(Ephes. iii. 6). . . . [Having quoted John vi. 36, he says
:]

1 Kai 690narix<£<S rfulv Ivoiu^oxxSa toy Xpttirdv rq usQ4&i xxi
HQtYwia rijS dyiai avrov tiapxdS.
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For in this place it is specially deserving of notice that

Christ does not say that He will be in us by a kind of habit

only, a habit which the mind conceives of as in the affec-

tions,—but also according to natural (physical) participation.
1

For as, if a person join one piece of wax to another, and

apply both to the fire, he makes the compound of both, one

(body), so by means of the participation of the body of Christ,

and of His precious blood, He is indeed in us, and we also

are united together in Him : for in no other way was it pos-

sible for that which was born corruptible to be vivified, un-

less it were bodily united with the body of that life by nature,

that is, of the only-begotten Son. And if thou art not con-

vinced by my words, believe Christ Himself, who cries aloud,

Amen, amen, I say to you, except you eat the flesh of the Son

of man, &c. Dost thou not hear Him say, that if we do not

eat His flesh, and drink His blood, we have not in ourselves,

that is, in our proper flesh, everlasting life ? [Using also as

an illustration the parable of the vine, he says :] Of the same

nature as the vine is what springs from it. And this we say,

not with the view of denying that we be united with Christ

by means also of true faith and sincere charity, but of show-

ing rather that both spiritually and corporally Christ is the

vine and we the branches."

—

T. iv. Comm. in Joan. I. x. p. 862.

" The Son is within us, bodily indeed as man, being com-

mingled and conjoined with us, by means of the mystic eu-

logy ; and furthermore, spiritually as God,a by the energy and

grace of His own Spirit renewing the spirit that is within us

unto newness of life, and making us partakers of His divine

nature. . . . We have, therefore, been perfected into union as

it were with God and the Father, by means of Christ the

Mediator. . . . For, receiving, as I have just said, within our-

1 Ov Hard dx^'dtv nvd uovrjv, rr)v iv SiaQedei voov^EvrfY ir

r/nlv k'dedOai . . . aAAa Hal Hard ueOefrv vroi cpv6ixt)v.

» 2ooiuariK(5S fi&v coS avOpaoitoS, dwavaxipvafievoS re nai dvre-

yovvleyoS 6V evXoyiai rijS nvdriHTJS. TCvevManxvS Si av itdXiv, aoS

©coS.
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selves both bodily and spiritually Him who by nature, and in

truth, is the Son, we have been glorified by becoming partakers

of, and sharers in, that nature which is above all things. "

—

lb. I. xi. pp. 1001-2. See also Ibid. I. xii. p. 1085, B.
" For, by the grace of God, we approach to the participa-

tion of the mystic eulogy, receiving Christ into our hands,
1

that we may also firmly believe that He truly raised up His

own temple. For, that the communion of the mystic eulogy

is a kind of confession of Christ's resurrection, may be made

manifest, and this very readily, by what Himself said when

He performed Himself the type of the mystery. For having

broken the bread, as it is written, He distributed, saying, This

is my body" &c.

—

lb. I. xii. pp. 1104-5.

" Since there lie before us, for a viaticum of immortality,

those gifts of the Lord which surpass all language, come all

ye who feed daintily on things ineffable, ye sharers of the

heavenly invitation, and speedily clothed with the nuptial robe

of sincere faith, let us hasten together to the mystic supper.

Christ receives us to-day as His guests ; to-day Christ ministers

to us, Christ that loveth man refreshes us. Awful is what is

said ; awful what is done : the fatted calf is sacrificed ; the

Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world is slain.

The Father is gladdened ; the Son is willingly sacrificed, not,

to-day, by God's enemies, but by Himself,* that He may show

that the saving passion was voluntary. . . . The giver of

»reat gifts is ready ; the divine gifts lie to open view ; the

mystic table is fairly set forth ; the life-giving chalice is min-

gled ; the King of Glory sends forth His invitation ; the Son

of God receives (us) ; the incarnate God-Word invites ; the

hypostatic wisdom of God the Father, that built for itself a

temple not made with hands, distributes its body as bread, and

bestows its life-giving blood as wine.
3 Fearful mystery ! Oh

1 EiS #£z/3a? Sexoubvoi tov Xpi6rov.
t'OvioS txovdzQoS iepovpyairaz, ovx vrto rcSv QEoudx&v 6rjfiEpov y

oiW v<p> kavrov.
8 'H . . . kvvit66raro% docpia, to kavrrji 6co(ia co<> atprov Siauevei,

xal to Z^goottoiov avTtji awa, aoS oivov Eitidi8Go6iv.
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ineffable dispensation ! Oh humility incomprehensible ! Oh
goodness unsearchable ! The Creator sets Himself before the

work of His hands to be partaken of ; the Self-existent gives

Himself to mortals for food and drink.
1 Come, eat my bread,

is His invitation, and drink the wine which I have mingled

for you. I have prepared myself for food ; I have mingled

myself (as drink) for those that desire me. [He continues in

the same strain, and adds :] Eat me who am life, and you shall

live, for this is my desire ; eat life that never fails. For this

did I come that you may have life, and have it more abun-

dantly. Eat my bread, for I am that vivifying grain of wheat,

and I am that bread of life. Drink the wine which I have

mingled for you, for I am that drink of immortality. [Simi-

lar language fills cols. 373-4.] Let us go together unto Sion

the glorious, and look, with the understanding, into that cita-

del, (and see) how He who outstrips the earth's boundaries, has

prepared Himself for the mystic supper ; how He who sitteth

above the cherubim, reclined at that supper ; how He who was

typically eaten in Egypt, here sacrifices Himself voluntarily,

and having eaten the type, as the fulfiller of things typical

showed forth the verity, Himself at once setting before them

Himself the food of life.
2

. . . Receive, I pray you, the ex-

planation of these things given by the divine gospels. And,

whilst they were at supper, Jesus took bread, &c. (Matt. xxvi.

26-28). Oh the marvel ! Oh the sacred fulfilment ! the di-

vine invitation! He led the way by the letter, He perfected

by the Spirit ; He instructed by types, He graciously bestowed

by acts. . . . Where now are the men that deny their (rod,

those roaming wolves, clothed in godliness, who even deny His

power ; those godless pseudo-Christians who, on account of the

incarnation, deny the consubstantiality of Christ with the Al-

mighty Father ? Let, then, these men full of words, but most

devoid of sense, tell us, whose body the sheep of the Church

feed upon, or at what streams those fed by the Church are re-

1 'H avro^corj roH OvyroiS savrov eii fipnodiv xai ito6iv x<xpi%*rai.

' Bpoojua £,&>¥}$ ai)ro? rtapavrixa savrov itacpaBe/usvoS.
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freshed ? Wherefore, if God's body is distributed, there then

He is true God, Christ the Lord, and not a mere man, or an
angel, as they pretend, a servant, and one of the incorporeal

beings. And if that drink be God's blood, assuredly he is not

merely God, 1

the one Son of God of the adorable Trinity, but

the incarnate God-Word. But if Christ's body be food, and

Christ's blood be drink, and He be, as they pretend, a mere
man, why is He proclaimed, as being unto everlasting life, to

those who draw nigh to the sacred table ? And how does He
dwell both there, and everywhere, and is not made less ? * A
mere body is in no way the source of life to those that partake

of it. Or do they call us, who plainly proclaim the truth, and

teach the God-delivered mysteries, false witnesses before that

God who loves truth? But may the divine grace be pro-

pitious to us who, on this most holy festival, commemorate the

holy things. Wherefore, let us partake of the body of the

Self-existent,
3 who, for our sakes, tabernacled in our body, as

the divine John says : For the life has been manifested, and

again, And the Word was made flesh and dwelt amongst us,

Christ the Son of the living God, one of the Holy Trinity

:

and let us drink His holy blood, for a propitiation
4
for our

transgressions, and for the partaking of that immortality which

is in Him, believing at the same time, that He continues priest

and sacrifice, that He is Himself the person offering, and the

offered, the receiver and the distributed,
6
not dividing into

two persons the divine and indivisible, and furthermore the

xmconfused unity of the most adorable Trinity."

—

T. v. Par.

ii. Horn, in Mystic. Cosnam, pp. 371-24-5-8-9. See also the

remarkable extract, given under the head " Sacrifice" from

the Fpis. Synod, p. 72.

1 El ukv ovv Seov dco/ia dia$i8ora7
y
kvravOa QeoS dXrjQivdS . . .

xai eI Seov ai/ua to tcoiaoc, ovh apa &eoS yvfivoS.

' IIdoS d'EvavXi^Erai kvravQd te, xai rcavraxov, xai ov fiisiovrat.

3 MEraXaufidvGO/LiEv tt}$ avTv^Goffi dooj^a.

4 EiS i\a6t.iov.

* AvroS fxivEi ispEviy nai 0v6ia
y
ocvtoS 6 7tftod<pEpcov xai TCpodcpz*

pouEvoSy xai SexojievoS xai SiadiSoiiEvoS.
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" Christ said, Amen, amen, except you, eat the flesh of t/ie

Son of man, &c. The holy body and blood of Christ are

therefore truly vivifying. For it is the body, as I have said,

not of any one man that is a partaker of life, but rather the

proper body of that life by nature, that is, of the only-begot-

ten."
l—T. v.j). 2, Ep. in S. Symbolum, p. 189.

The argument deduced against Nestorius from St. John vi.

and which we have so frequently already seen, is developed at

great length in St. Cyril's First Treatise on the True Faith

in Christ, addressed to Theodosius. See in T. v. p. 2, 1, i.

De Recta Fide, pp. 35-6, beginning with these words :
" How

then does He vivify us ? As God. But this not only by com-

municating to us the Holy Spirit, but by having set before us

to be eaten even that flesh of the Son of man which He took

upon Him." *

" I (Nestorius) will also quote the words that caused scandal.

Christ the Lord was discoursing with them concerning His

own flesh. Except yon eat, He says, the flesh of the Son of
man, &c. His hearers attained not to the sublime meaning

of His words ; they fancied, through ignorance, that He was

introducing anthropophagy."

—

St. Cyril. "Now, how is it

that this is not manifest anthropophagy 1 In what way does

that mystery still remain sublime, unless we say that the Word
was sent from God the Father, and confess that the manner of

that sending was the Incarnation ? For then, indeed, shall we
clearly see that the flesh that was united to Him (the Word)

—

and not the flesh of another individual, but that which was

made the proper flesh of Him that is able to vivify all things

—has power to vivify. For if the fire that we see is observed

to communicate the power of that physical energy which

dwells within it to the substances to which it is applied, so

that even water, cold as it is by nature, is transformed into

1 "ISior (daijua) Si ndXXov ttjS Hard tpv6tv Coaj/S, 8fj\ov 8k> on rov
fioroysvovi.

* *E8t6Tfjy xapaQciS nai Trjv uva\rjqfiti6av ddpxa rov viov rov
drOpooxov.
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what is contrary to its nature, and is made hot ; where is the

wonder, and in what way is it incredible, if He who is the

word of the Father, and is life by nature, has made that flesh

that was united to Him, vivifying? For it is His proper

flesh, and not that of some other person distinct from Him,

and whom the mind can conceive of as apart from Him, and

of one of those that are amongst us. But, after separating

and utterly disjoining that vivifying Word of the Father

from this mystic and true union with the body, how wilt thou

show that that body is still vivifying ? But who is He that

says, He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood abideth

in me, and 1 in him ? Now if some one individual, and not

rather the Word of God, was made as we are, what is done is

anthropophagy, and the participation is utterly useless. For

I hear Christ Himself saying, The flesh profiteth nothi/ng, it

is t/ie Spirit that quickeneth (vivifies).'' [This argument, fur-

nishing evidence similar to the above, extends from pp. 108-

19, T. vi. Adver. West I. iv. We are obliged to be content

with the above extract from the opening of the argument {p.

109), and with the following which occurs at its close (p. 118) :]

" Nestorins. Why, if both the (natures) were, as you say, com-

mingled, did the Lord, when He delivered the power of the

mystery to the disciples, speak thus, [Having taken the bread,

and given thanks, He gave to His disciples], saying, Take, eat,

all of ye, for this is my body : why did He not say, ; This is

my divinity which is broken for you ?
' And again, when He

gave the cup of the mysteries, He did not say, ' This is the

divinity which is shed for you ;
' but, This is my blood which

is shed, for yoti, for remission of sins.—St. Cyril. . . . Were

there indeed but one man that dared to say that the Word of

God had been transformed into the nature of the body, such a

one might complain, and reasonably, that He did not, when

He gave that body, rather say, ' This is my divinity which is

broken for you,' and, ; This is, not my blood, but my divinity

which is shed for you.' But seeing that the Word, being

God, made His own that body (horn) of a woman, (the Word)
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undergoing no change nor alteration whatever, why did it not

become Him to address ns in words which deceive not : Take,

eat, this is my body ? But being as He was life, as God, He

made it (the body) life, and vivifying."—Pp. 118-9.

" I hear also that these men say that the mystic eulogy, if a

portion of it remain until the following day, avails nothing to

sanctification. They who say this are mad. For Christ alters

not, neither shall His holy body be changed, but the virtue of

the eulogy and the vivifying grace is perpetual in it (His

body)."— T. vi. Epist. ad Calosyr. Adv. Anthrop. p. 365.

Theodotus of Ancyra, G. C.—" He who on that occasion

drew, by His ineffable power, the Magi to godliness, has also

this day summoned us together, to this glad festival, not now

placed in a manger, but lying before us on this saving table,

for that manger was the parent of this table. On this account

is He placed in that (manger), that at this (table) He may be

eaten, and become to the faithful a saving food.
1 Yea, that

manger did indeed show forth this resplendent table."

—

Horn..

Hab. in Die Ndtiv. in Concil. Eph. Gotland, t. ix. pp. 446-7.

Theodoret, G. C.—" He shall wash His robem wine. His

body he terms a robe, and His blood wine, as the Lord also

called the mystic wine blood."

—

T. ii. Qumst. ex. in Genes, p.

115. See also Ibid. Qumst. lxxxii.

" Moses was a type of Christ the Saviour ; the rod was a type

of the cross ; Pharaoh, of the devil ; the Egyptians were a

type of the evil spirits ; and the manna, a type of the divine

food ; the water of the rock, of the saving blood. For as

they, after passing through the Red Sea, partook of that novel

food, and of that strange water, so we, after saving baptism,

partake of the divine mysteries."

—

lb. Qumst. xxvii. in Exod.

p. 144. See also lb. in Ps. xxx\\\. pp. 815-6.

" The chalice of benediction which we bless, is it not the

communion of the blood of Christ? &c. (1 Cor. x. 16, 17).

1 Ovh en hv (pdrvy riBe/uevoS, <x\\> eicl riji 6oarrfpiQoSov<i rpa-

xi^tfi ravrtjS itpoxei/xEvoZ . . . did xovro kv kxEtvy rftercn, tva ixl

rai-TtfS (ipooftxjy xai yivrjrat roU ici6xoli doorijpiay eded/aa.
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When we partake of the sacred mysteries, do we not com-

municate of (or, with) the Lord Himself, whose body and

blood we declare (those mysteries) to be ? * Seeing that we
all partake of that one bread . . . you cannot drink the chalice

of the Lord, &c. (21). How is it possible that we both com-

municate of (or, with) the Lord by means of His precious

body and blood,
1 and again communicate of devils by means

of food offered to idols ? "

—

T. iii. Comm. in Ep. i. ad Cor. c.

viii. pp. 228-9.

u When you come therefore together in one place, it is not in

order to eat the Lord's supper (1 Cor. xi. 20). He calls the

Lord's mystery the Lord's supper ; for of it all partake alike,

both poor and rich, &c. . . . For I received of the Lord that

which also I delivered unto you, &c. (23-5). He reminded

them of that sacred and most holy night, on which He both

put an end to the typical passover, and gave (showed) the

archetype of the type ;
' and communicated His precious body

and blood, not to the eleven only, but also to the traitor. And
he teaches how it is always in our power to enjoy the good

things of that night. For as often as you shall eat this bread,

<fcc. (26). For after His coming, there will be no need of the

symbols of the body, the body itself appearing. For this

cause he said, until lie come. . . . And having begun his

discourse concerning the mysteries, he also gives befitting ad-

monitions on this matter. Therefore whosoever shall eat the

bread or drink the chalice of the Lord unworthily, shall be

guilty of the body and of the blood of the Lord (27). Hereby

he wounds those who were sick with ambition, &c, and us

also who dare partake of the divine mysteries with an evil

conscience. But that phrase, shall be guilty of the body and

of the blood, means this, that in like manner as Judas betrayed

Him, and the Jews insulted Him, so do they dishonor Him

1 Ov xai to dcojua zivai xal to alfia tpduev.
5 Tap Kvpioo xotrooveiv dtcc tov rifxiov avTov dobnaToS xal aijuaToS.

3 'Ev q xal too Tvicixcp irddxa T(> riXoi trciOtjxE t xal tov tvxov to
apxervxor (true original) e'Set^e.
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who receive His all-holy body with unclean hands, and put it

into a defiled mouth." '

—

T. iii. In Ep. i. ad Cor. v. xi.

pp. 237-8.

" For no man ever hated his own flesh, but nourisheth and
cherisheth it, as Christ does the Church (Eph. v. 29), nourish-

ing and cherishing it, and giving it His own body and blood.

Because we are members of Ills body, &c. (30). For as Eve

was formed out of Adam, so are we out of Christ the Lord

:

for we are buried with Him in baptism, and we rise together

with Him ; and we eat His body, and we drink His blood."

—

lb. in Ep. ad Ephes. c. v. p. 434.

In his first dialogue, Orthodoxus a having applied the word

veil, or covering, to our Lord's flesh, and this being objected

to by Eranistes (the Eutychian), Orthodoxus cites, in justifica-

tion of the term, Gen. xlix. 2, lie shall wash His robe in

wine, and His garment in the blood of the grape.—•' Eranis-

tes. The patriarch spoke of raiment, not of a (human) body.

—

Orthodoxus. Show ms when, or where, He washed His gar-

ment in the blood of the grape f Eran. Do you show that

He reddened His body with this.

—

Ortho. Answer me, I

pray you, in mystic words: for, there are, perhaps, some

by, who are not initiated. Er. So will I understand, and

so answer you.

—

Orth. Do you know that the Lord called

Himself a vine f Er. I know that He said : I am the true

vine.— Orth. And the fruit of the vine when pressed, what

name has it? Er. It is called wine.

—

Orth. And when the

soldiers pierced our Saviour's side with the spear, what do

the writers of the gospels say flowed from His side ? Er.

Blood and water.

—

Orth. He (Jacob), therefore, called the

blood of the Saviour the blood of the grape. For if the

Lord is denominated a vine, and if the fruit of the vine is

called wine, and if fountains of blood and water pouring out

1 KaQditEp napedooHE nkv avrov 'Iovdai . . . ovrooS artfid^ov6iv

avrov oi to navayiov avrov ddoiia . . . dexoftEvoi.

* " The one that contends for the apostolic doctrines I have called Ortho-

doxus, the other Eranistes"—Dial. i. inprin. pp. 3, 4.
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of the Lord's side flowed over the rest of the body to the lower

parts, with reason, in sooth, and appositely, did the patriarch

predict, He shall wash His robe in wine, and His garment

in the blood of the (/rape. For as we call the mystic fruit of

the grape, after the consecration, the Lord's blood, so did he

call the blood of the true vine, the blood of the gra/pe. Er.

At once mystically, and clearly, has the word in debate been de-

monstrated.

—

Orth. Now, though what has been said is enough

to obtain your assent, still, will I add, for the confirmation of

the truth, yet another proof. Er. You will oblige me by so

doing, for you will add to your usefulness.

—

Orth. Do you know

that God has called bread His proper body 1
l Er. I know it.

—Orth. And that He has elsewhere called His flesh corn ? Er.

This also I know (John xii. 23-24).

—

Orth. Whereas, in the

delivery of the mysteries, He called the bread, (His) body, and

the mingled wine, (His) blood.* Er. He did so.

—

Orth. And
yet naturally (according to nature) the body would be called

body,
3 and the blood, blood. Er. This is admitted.

—

Orth.

But our Saviour interchanged the names ; and to His body He
gave the name of the symbol, but to the symbol the name

of His body, thus having called Himself a vine, He designated

the symbol (His) blood. Er. All this is truly said. But I

would fain learn the cause of this interchange of names.

—

Orth.

The object is plain to those who have been initiated into the

divine (mysteries). For (our Lord) wished those who are par-

taking of the divine mysteries, not to have regard to the nature

of the things that are seen,* but, through that interchange of

1 Aprov 6 Qsdi to oiueiov itpodrryopevde dw/j,a.

1 2<ajna rov aprov IxaXede, nal aifxa to npafxa.
3 Kara <pvdtv to ddS/na dwj^a av eiKorooS hXtjQeitj.

*'HfiovXifirf yap rovS tgov Beioov /uvdryjpioov HETa\ayx<xvovT<x$,

nrj tiq <pvdsi tqov fiXEitoyevGov npo6ixtly ' Though it is not the ob-

ject of this work to answer such verbal difficulties as controversialists may
raise, the attention of the reader may be directed to the fact, that the word
<pvdis (which is used by Theodoret in at least as many significations as

our word nature is employed in) is already used, in the passage before us, in

two meanings; the first, as in our phrase, "the natural signification;" and
the second, for the natural, physical, or outward appearances, or properties
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names, to believe that change which has been effected bv the

grace.' For He who called His natural body 2
wheat and

bread; and who, further, called Himself a vine, the same
honored the symbols that are seen with the appellation of (His)

body and blood, not having changed the nature, but having
added the grace to the nature. 3

Er. The mysteries have at

once been spoken of mystically, and things not known to all

men have been clearly explained.—Orth. Since, then, the

Lord's body is acknowledged to have been denominated by the

Patriarch, both a robe and a garment, and we have fallen into

speaking about the divine mysteries, answerme truly, of which
do you account that most holy food a symbol and a type, of

the divinity of Christ our Lord, or of His body and blood %

Er. Clearly of the latter, whose names also they have received.—OrtL You mean of His body and of His blood % Er. That is

my meaning.— Orth. You have spoken as one that loves truth.

Yea, for the Lord, having taken the symbol, did not say, This
is my divinity, but. This is my body : and again, This is my

of an object, say of bread and wine. If this be borne in mind, the phrases
frequently objected, become confirmatory of our doctrine.

1 AXXd 8td rrj$ zcSv 6vof.idzoav E.vaXXayrjS, 7ti6zeveiv zq eh zrjt

XixpiroS yeyevrtnevy t-izzafioXy. zi?S #«>troS: As Theodoret, in each
instance, prefixes the article to x<*ptS, I have also done so in the trans
lation, as the phrase may, in its mystic sense, have referred to such
passages as Titus ii. 11. Ty fiEzafioX^ : This word is very common in
Theodoret. It occurs, in fact, several hundreds of times, but never, as far
as I have noticed, but where a real and actual change of one thing into

another has taken place. The following references are but a few out of
hundreds of instances. "They changed (/uerefiaXov) the rods into ser-

pents."— T. i. Quwst. xviii. in Exod. "The river was changed (/uF.rct-

PXtjQeis) into blood."—lb. Qucest. xix. It is used as equivalent to /usrao'-

vEvd&ir, "He changed (vezefiaXe) the water of the Nile into blood.

. . . The Creator transforms (tiszadxevd&i) His creature as He wills."—T. iv. Dial. i. p. 10. " Dyers change (/uszafiaXXovdi) white into other
colors, but they cannot change (/.tEzafSaXEiv) any of the other colors
into white."— T. iv. 1. v. c. 28, p. 475. "His raising the dead to life, His
changing (fiEzaftoXtfv) the water into wine."— 7ft. Or. ad Monach. Tnt.

Ep. cli. p. 1299.

8 To qwdei 6c5/ua.

3 Ov zifv <pv6iv uezafiacXoov, dXXd zijv xdpir rp <pv<5ei TtfuxSrs-

BeikgoS.
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blood. And elsewhere, And the bread that I will give is my
flesh, which I will give for the life of the world. Er. This

is true; for they are divine words.

—

Orth, If true, then as-

suredly had the Lord a body."—T. iv. Dial. i. pp, 24-27.

" Orth. Tell me, then, the mystic symbols, which are offered

up to God by the priests, of what are they symbols % Er.
Both of the body and of the blood of the Lord.—Orth. Of His
true body or not true ? Er. Of His true.—Orth. Very well

:

for there must needs be an archetype of the image. Yea, for

painters imitate nature, and paint the images of things that are

seen. Er. True.— Orth. If, then, the divine mysteries are anti-

types of (His) true body, the body of the Lord is assuredly now
also a body, which has not been changed into the nature of the

divinity, but filled with divine glory. Er. Opportunely have

you introduced this remark about the divine mysteries : for

thence will I show you the change of the Lord's body into an-

other nature.
1 Answer therefore my questions. Orth. I will

answer.

—

Er. What call you the offered gift, prior to the

sacerdotal invocation ? Orth. This must not be said distinctly

:

for it is likely that some of the uninitiated are present.

—

Er.

Let the answer be enigmatical. Orth. Food from such and

such grains.

—

Er. But how do we denominate the other sym-

bol ? Orth. This is also a common name, denoting a species
*

of drink. Er. But after the consecration, how do you call

these things ? Orth. Christ's body, and Christ's blood.—Er.

And do you believe that you partake of Christ's body and

blood ? Orth. I do believe it.
3—Er. As, then, the symbols,

both of the Lord's body and blood, are, before the sacerdotal

invocation, one thing (aXXa), but, after the invocation, are

changed, and become (quite) other tilings (ftspa) ; so the

Lord's body, after the assumption, was changed into the divine

essence (ov&iav)." * Orth. You are caught in your own net.

1 Tffv si? hripav <pv6iv nETOcfioXrfv. « E180S.
* Kal 7CidTEv£tS ys doi/uaToS Xpidroi) nEzaXanfidvEiv, nocl ai'varoS;

~?Op9.: Ovrao mtizEvoo.

**AX\ii niv Ei6i icpo rrfi iEptxnxrji tmxXjidEajS, //era Se yt rqr
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For not even after the consecration do the mystic symbols de

part from their own nature. For they remain in the forme?

substance, and the figure and the appearance, and they are visi

ble and tangible, such as they were before ; but they are un,

derstood to be the things which they have been made, and they

are believed and are adored, as being those things which they

are believed.
1 Compare the image with the archetype, and

thou wilt see the similitude ; for the type must needs be simi

lar to the verity. Yea, for that body (after the ascension) has

indeed its former appearance, and figure, and circumscription,

and, in a word, the substance of the body ; but, after the re-

surrection, it became immortal, and superior to corruption, and

has had vouchsafed to it the seat at the right hand, and is adored

'

by every creature, because it is called the body of the Lord of

nature.

—

Er. And yet the mystic symbol alters its former ap-

pellation ; for it is no longer called what it was previously

knmXi)6iv f.iErafid\\Erai y
xal 'irepa yivtrai . . . sts ri)v ov6iav

UErE/JA.rjOr/ rr)v QEiav. The reader will have already noticed the same
idea expressed above by the word q>v6iv instead of ovtiiav ; thus, ti)v

sis krepav cpvdiv /iera/Jokt'/v, supm. The words are in fact used in

this argument as synonymous, by Theodoret ; and with reason. For
the Eutychians did not, as some writers think, so deny the two natures
in Christ, as to assert that His human nature was annihilated, and thus
make one single entity out of two entities ; but, whilst they admitted that
Christ had two natures, Eutyches taught that, after the Incarnation, and
his followers that, after the Ascension, His human nature was absorbed by
the divine nature. Whether they held the opinion of the Poceta?, or in

what way they admitted the outward appearances and properties of a body,
whilst they denied its consubstantiality with ours, is not clear. In fact

their whole theory is involved in much obscurity, and has given rise to con-
troversies amongst the learned, which are not yet settled.

1 OvSe ydp f nETix rov dyia6udv, rd wtirixd 6v/u/3oXa rrjS oixeiaS
i&6rarai cpv6EG0S. Mevei yap till rijS itporepaS ovdi'aS xal rov
tixnuarot, xal rov si'dovS- xal opavd t6ti xal dura, oia xal itpo-

XEpov rfV voElrai de aitep lye'vero- xai rtidreverai xal Ttpodxf.v-

vcirai, a?s exelva ovra ditap mdrsverat. itpotinvvelv ; "I know
and adore {npo6xvv<£) but one Son of God."— T. iv. Dial. ii. p. 103.

"Christ the visible man, the adorable (rtpo6xvvovnevoS) God."

—

T. iv.

Cur. Grcec. Affect Disp. vi. " To the only-begotten alone do I give ado-
ration (Ttpa6xvv7)6iv)?'>— T. ii. Flavian o, Ep. civ. For a very able exarat-

nation of Theodoret on the Eucharist, see Gartner's Nov. Actar. Dissert, iii.

De Fide Theodor. c. iii. In Schulze's edition it is given in t, pp. 480-8.

' Ilpodxvreirai.
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called, but is denominated a body. God, therefore, must needs

be called the truth, and not a body. Orth. You seem to me

ignorant : for not only is it called a body, but also bread of

life. Thus did the Lord Himself denominate it: and that

body itself we call a divine body, and vivifying, and the Lord's,

teaching that it is not a common (body) of any individual man,

but that of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is God and man : for

Jesus Christ, yesterday, and to-day, and the same for ever

(Hebr. xiii. 8). Er. You have said much on this subject ;

but I follow the holy men who shone of old in the churches.

Show therefore that in their writings they distinguished the

natures, after the union."

—

T. iv. Dial. ii. jyp. 125-7.

" Orth. You remember assuredly those words of the Gos-

pels wherein Christ makes a comparison between the manna

and the true food. Er. I do remember.

—

Orth. In that place,

after having discoursed at length concerning the bread of life,

He also subjoined these words : But ths bread which 1 will

give is iny flesh, which 1 will give for the life of the world ;

and one may see in these words both the munificence of the

divinity and the gift of the flesh.'-— T. iv. Dial. iii. p. 219.

Proving that the word body is justly used to denote the

Man-God, he says :
" Thus the angel called the body of the

Lord, the Lord, inasmuch as it was the body of the Lord of

all things. Yea, and the Lord Himself promised that He

would give His body, not His invisible nature, for the life of

the world. For the bread, He says, which I will give, is my

flesh, which Iwill givefor the life of the world. And in the

delivery of the divine mysteries, having taken the symbol,

He said, This is my body which is given for you, or, which

is brokenfor you, as the Apostle has it."

—

T. iv. Epist cxxx.

Timo. Ep. j>. 1218. See a similar passage, lb. Ep. cxlv.

Monachis. CP.p. 1251.

" Ambrose (of Milan), having heard of this woful calamity

(the massacre at Thessalonica), met Theodosius at the porch,

when about to enter according to his wont the sacred temple,

and forbade him to pass the sacred gates, in words as follow.
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. . . With what feet wilt thou tread on this holy ground ?

How stretch forth those hands that yet drip with blood un-

justly shed? How receive with such hands the most holy

body of the Lord ? How bear that precious blood to that

youth, which by an angry word has shed so much blood

unrighteously % Withdraw, therefore, and dare not to increase

thy former guilt by a second crime."

—

Hist. Eccles. I. v. c.

xviii. p. 215 ; Vales. Cantab. 1720.

Sedulius, L. C.—" Almighty and everlasting God . . . who

restorest by a better food mankind perishing by the sweetness

of that forbidden fruit, and expellest with the draught of sacred

blood ! the poison infused by the serpent,'' &c.—L. i. Carm.

Pasch. 49-52, p. 538, t. ix. Gotland.

u Nor was the Lord ignorant of his treachery ; He made

known the author of the crime that was about to be com-

mitted: He who was to be given as bread, gave bread to

Judas For after He had consecrated the two gifts of

His own body and blood, and had given that food and drink

whereby the souls of the faithful, free from sin, would never

hunger or thirst, at once a most wicked spirit entered into the

soul of Judas."

—

Ibid. I. v. n. 3, 33-8,^?. 555, t. ix. Gotland.

See also Collect, in Ep. i. ad. Cor. p. 545, t. vi. Bib. Max.

St. Pkoclus, G. C.—" Say not, Peter, It is good for us to

be here. ... If Christ were to leave us there, for what cause

would He communicate to us (His) flesh and blood ? "
3—Or.

viii. in Dom. Trans/, p. 650, t. ix. Galland.

" The festival of the sacred mysteries is arrived ; that even-

ing that is brighter than any day has shone upon us : for what is

there in this evening that is not awful and strange ? The

Lord has supped together with His servants : He has opened

to them a paradise of mysteries ; He gave that sinless flesh for

food, He vouchsafed a drink that is a sponge for sins.
,,

'

Or. x. p. 655, lb.

1 Potuque sacrati sanguinis.

* TivoS x<*Plv ixoivoovrfdEv i](xiv aifxatoi nai 6apHo<,.

1 ^AuapTTffiaerQDv 6Ttoyyov tx<xpi6txTO itoixa.
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" Come, now, let us emulate the devout Magi : and let our

minds contemplate this Church instead of Bethlehem ; instead

of the cave, let us cleave to this sanctuary ; instead of the man-

ger, let us adore the altar ; instead of the infant, let us em-

brace the bread blessed by that infant." '

—

Or. xvii. p. 669, lb.

Philo of Carpasium, G. C.
a—As the apple-tree among the

trees of the woods, so is she that is nigh me amongst the

daughters {Cant. ii. 3). The apple has in it both food and

drink. That, therefore, he may express the mystic joy which

the bridegroom gave her by saying, Take, eat, this is my body,

and Take, drink, this is my blood which is shed for you, for

the remission of sins, on this account, I think, does he say,

As the apple-tree. For the appn e has three excellences : food,

whereby it signifies the body of Christ ; and drink, whereby

it signifies the saving blood ; and a sweet savor, which ex-

presses faith."

—

Mi. in Cant. Cant. t. ix. Galland. p. 734.

The same is repeated Ibid. p. 760.

'' Thy neck as a tower of ivory {Cant. vii. 4). I am of

opinion that He calls the most pure order of deacons her neck,

as Christ is the head of the Church, and the deacons carry the

body and blood of Christ, that head of the Church."

—

Ibid,

j). 758.

" Thy throat is like good wine which goeth dotvn rightly for
my beloved {sic) {Cant. vii. 9). For Christ's throat is that of

the Church. For the mind, says Job, discerneth words, and
the throat tastes food. As the Church tastes those spiritual

foods, both of the body and blood of Christ,
3
she has a throat

like good wine. For wine when drunk quiets grief, and turns

the heart to gladness
; so also does this grief-quelling cup of

life, which is given for the remission of sins, quiet our grief

for sins, Christ having said, Take, drink, This is my blood

i»j . » , j

~

t

~

fAvrt T7)$ (parvrf?, to Qvtiiatirrjpmv rcpo6Hvvrt<5GouF.v avrl rov
ppe<povS, itEpntrvqGOHEQcc rov Std rov fipsqpovS evXoyFiUEvov aprov.

* He was bishop of Carpasium, and flourished early in the fourth cen-
tury. The edition used is that bv Gallandins, t. ix.

1 Tovraov ow rror TCrfivuariKrov diricar rovre tia^'aroS xai aira-
roi Xptdrov y f.v6aiiivrf f) hnuXr^dia.
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which is shed for youfor the remission of sins. And admir

ably does he say, Which goeth down rightly for my beloved,

for to the upright is this drink given, according to that saying

of the Apostle, Let a man prove himself &e. (1 Cor. xi. 28),

the man, to wit, who possesses the uprightness which is of

avail in the mysteries. Plain is the phrase, Sufficientfor his

tips and teeth, to show, that is, in few words, that merely to

have dipped in it the teeth and tips, is at once enough for that

which is given (to produce) perfect salvation."

—

lb. pp. 760-L

See also lb. p. 764, £.

Salvian, L. C.
1—" But some one may perhaps ask, how is

it that God now requires more from Christians by the Gospel,

than from the Jews of old by the law ? The reason of this is

past all question. For we now render more to our Lord, be-

cause we are indebted much more. For the Jews had formerly

but the shadow of things; we have the verity: the Jews

were servants ; we are adopted children. . . . The Jews

passed through the sea to a desert ; we enter through baptism

into a kingdom : the Jews eat manna ; we, Christ : the Jews

(eat) the flesh of birds ; we, the body of God : the Jews

(eat) the dew of heaven ; we, the God of heaven,* who being,

as the Apostle says, in theform of God, &c. {Philip, ii. 6, 8)."

—L. ii. adv. Avarit. n. 6 ; Gotland, t. x. p. 64.

St. Basil of Seleucia, G. C.—" Is not she (the blessed

Virgin) that golden urn which received the manna
;
yea, that

received within her womb that heavenly bread which is given

for food and strength to the faithful?"'

—

Orat. xxxix. ; In

Ed. Op. S. Greg. Thaum. Paris. 1622.

" What says the Gospel % When they drew nigh unto Jeru-

salem, and were come to Bethpftage. For, that the faithful

1 He was ordained priest in 430, and died at Marseilles in 484. Th©

edition used is that given by Gallandius, t. x.

1 Judsei manna manducaveruni, nos Christum : Judaei carnes avium, nos

corpus Dei ; Judaei pruinam eoeli, nos Deum coeli.

* Toy ovpavtov ccprov . . . toy tli flpakftY xal /faStftv roii nt6roK

SidojitYor.
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might eat Him, 1 He went into the upper room, to the Mount

of Olives, which is the faithful Church formed of the people."

— Combefis. t. i.p. 643 ; Or. in Ramos Palm.

St. Leo I., Pope, L. C.—" And whereas they (the Mani-

chees), to hide their own infidelity, dare be present at our

meetings, they so conduct themselves in the participation of

the sacraments, as that, at times—for fear lest they may not

be able to hide themselves completely—they receive, with an

unworthy mouth, the body of Christ ; but at all times they

decline to drink the blood of our redemption." a—T. i. Serm.

xlii. (De Quadrag. iv.), c. 5, p. 161.

" Why, Judas, dost thou distrust His bounty, who repelled

thee not from the communion of His own body and blood ?
"*

—lb. Serm. liv. (De Pass. Dom. iii.), c. 3,p. 205.

" Beginning, therefore, my beloved, to treat of the gospel

narrative of the passion of our Lord, we see that it was by the

council of God arranged, that the sacrilegious princes of the

Jews, and the impious priests, who had oftentimes sought for

opportunities of exercising their cruelty against Christ, re-

ceived not, but at the Paschal solemnity, power to bring into

play their fury. For it was necessary that what things had

been promised in a typical mystery should be by a manifest

accomplishment fulfilled ; that the true sheep should set aside

the significative sheep ; and that the diversity of various vic-

tims should be perfected (or, ended) by one sacrifice. For all

that had been divinely prescribed by Moses concerning the

immolation of the lamb had foretold Christ, and had specially

announced the slaying of Christ. That shadows, therefore,

might give place to the body, and figures cease in the pre-

sence of the verity, the old observance is set aside by a new

sacrament, victim passes into (another) victim, blood excludes

1 'Iva yap <pdyco6iv avrdv oi itidroi.

* Ut interdum, ne penitus latere non possint, ore indigno Christi cor-

pus accipiant, sanguinem autem redemptionis nostra haurire omiiino de»

elinent.

A corporis et sanguinis sui communione non repulit.
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blood,
1 and the legal festival while being changed is fulfilled.

. . . Jesus was consummating the Old Testament and es-

tablishing a new passover. For the disciples being seated

with Him to eat the mystic supper,—while in the court of

Caiaphas they were devising how Christ might be killed,—He
ordaining (ordering) the sacrament of His own body and blood,

was teaching what manner of victim ought to be offered to

God, not even the traitor Judas being excluded from this

mystery." '

—

lb. Serm. lviii. (De Pass. Dom. vii.), c. 1, 2, j?p.

218-20.

" The participation of the body and blood of Christ' effects

no other but that we pass into that which we receive, and that

Him, with whom we died and were buried and were raised

again, Him we may bear, both in flesh and in spirit, in all

things."

—

lb. Serm. lxiii. (De Pass. Dom. xii.), c. 7, p. 247.

Having named the heresies of Nestorius and Eutyches, he

says :
" Reject the impious inventions of heretics, that your

fasts and alms may not be defiled by the contagion of any

error ; for then is both the oblation of sacrifice clean, and the

bestowal of alms holy, when they who render these things

understand what they are doing. For, as the Lord says, Un-

less you eat the flesh of the Son of man and drink His blood

you shall not have life in you, you ought so to communicate

at the sacred table as that you nothing doubt at all of the

verity of the body and blood of Christ. For that with the

mouth is taken, which with faith is believed; and in vain

shall the ' Amen ' be answered by those by whom disputes are

raised against that which is believed."
*—lb. Serm. xci. (De

1 Et cessarinl imagines sub prsesentia veritatis, antiqua observatio novo
tollitur sacramento, hostia in hostiam transit, sanguine sanguis aufertur.

' Me corporis et sanguinis sui ordinans sacramentum, docebat qualis Deo
hostia deberet offerri, ne ab hoc quidem mysterio traditore submoto.

8 Participatio corporis et sanguinis Christi.

* Sic sacrce mensae eommunicare debemus, ut nihil prorsus de veritate

corporis Christi et sanguinis ambigatis. Hoc enim ore sumitur, quod fide

creditur, et frustra ab illis Amen respondetur, a quibus contra id quod ac-

eipitur dispntatur. He alludes to the Eutyehians, who denied the reality of

Christ's flesh post unitionem verbi.
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Jejun. sept, mens, vi.), c. 3, p. 357. See ateo Ep. xxviii. ad
Flavian. Ep. OP. c. 6, p. 831.

" Thej are to be accounted excluded from the gift of divine

grace, and from the sacrament of the salvation of man, who,

denying the nature of our flesh to be in Christ, both gainsay

the Gospel, and oppose the creed ; nor perceive that, in their

blindness, they are led to this precipice, that they neither

stand fast in the verity of the Lord's passion, nor of His resur-

rection : for both are made void in the Saviour, if the flesh of

our kind is not acknowledged in Him. In what darkness of

ignorance, in what torpor of sloth, have these men been hith-

erto lying? As neither to have learnt by the hearing, nor

ascertained by reading, that which is by the mouths of all

men so uniformly declared, as that not even by the tongues

of infants is the verity of the body and blood of Christ un-

acknowledged in (among) the sacraments of communion. For

that, in that mystic distribution of spiritual nourishment, tins

is imparted, this is taken : that we, receiving the virtue of the

heavenly food, may pass into His flesh who was made our

flesh."
l—T. i. Ep. lix. ad Clerum et Pleb. CP. c. %p. 977.

Speaking of the same Eutychian heresy, he says :
" For,

otherwise, in the Church of God, which is the body of Christ,

neither the priesthoods are ratified, nor the sacrifices true,* if

the high priest reconcile us not in the propriety of our nature,

and the true blood of the lamb reconcile us not."

—

lb. Ep.

Ixxx. ad Anatol. c. 2, p. 1040.

St. Peter Chrysologus, L. C.—"That woman touched His

garment , and was healed. . . . Wretched we, who daily han-

dle and receive the body of the Lord,' and are not cured

of our wounds. It is not Christ, but faith that fails the in-

1 Ut nee ab infantium Unguis Veritas corporis et sanguinis Christi inter

oommnnionis sacramenta (so the best manuscripts : others read inter com-

munis aacramenta fidei) taeeatur. Quia in ilia mystioa distribution© spiritalis

alimonis hoc impartitur, hoc sumitur : ut aocipientes rirtutem ccelestis cibi,

in camera ipsius qui caro nostra foetus est, transeamua.
1 Aliter enim in ecelesia . . . nee rata sunt saoerdotiast wto vara stariS***

* Qui quotidie corpus Domini traetamus et sumimus.
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firm : for much more now would He be able to heal the

wounded, abiding as He does in us, than when merely pass-

ing on He thus healed that shrinking woman.''

—

Serm.. xxiii.

p. 56.

Oh how great did that woman teach the Lord's body to be
;

she who showed that so great virtue was in the hem of Christ's

garment ! Let Christians who daily touch the body of Christ,'

hear how great a remedy they may derive from that body,

since a woman stole perfect health from the hem of Christ's

garment only. But this is matter for our tears, that she

drew a cure for her wound from that hem, while the remedy

itself is turned by us into a wound. For this cause it is, that

the Apostle admonishes and bewails those who touch the body

of Christ unworthily, in this wise. For he that touches un-

worthily the body of Christ, receives his damnation." '

—

Serm.

xxxiv. p. 57. See also Serm. liv. in fine.

The following extracts are from his sermons on the petition

of the Lord's Prayer, Give us this day our daily bread. " Be
not solicitous, He says, what you shall eat, or what you shall

drink, or what you shall put on {Matt, vi.) He bids us pray

for that which He forbids to take tlwught of, in as much as a

heavenly Father exhorts us His heavenly children to beg for

heavenly bread, saying, / am the bread which came down

from heaven. He is the bread which, sown in the virgin,

fermented in the flesh, made in the passion, baked in the fur-

nace of the sepulchre, laid up in the churches, laid upon the

altars, daily furnishes a heavenly food to the faithful." *

—

Serm. lxii. p. 106. See also Serm. lxviii. jp. 107.

" As He is the bread which came downfrom heaven, which

was turned into flour in the mill of the law and of grace,

which was kneaded in the passion of the cross . . . which

every day is carried to the table of the Church as a heavenly

1 Qui quotidie corpus Christi attingunt
a Judicium sibi sumit.

* In eoclesiis conditus, Hiatus altaribus, cceketem cibum quotidie fideli-

Itros 8ubmini8trat.
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food, which is broken for the remission of sins, which feeds

and nourishes unto everlasting life those who eat it (or, Him), 1

this bread do we beg to be given unto us daily, until we shall

enjoy it in the day of eternity."

—

Serm. lxxi. p. 111.

" / am the bread., <fcc. This, therefore, is the bread of per-

fect blessedness ; to-day, that is in the present life, we already

begin to live on the food of that bread, by the everlasting (en-

joyment) of which,—which is signified by the word daily,—we
shall be nourished in the life to come."

—

Serm. lxxii. p. 113.

" I grieve when I read that the Magi adorned with gold the

birth-place of Christ, and see that Christians have left the

altar of the body of Christ,
2
without an offering.' '

—

Serm. ciii.

p. 156.

St. Isaac, G. C.
s—" It was the command of God to the

Jews, that they were to immolate His victims in Jerusalem

only. The Apostles also commanded the Gentiles, that, in

a church only, should they offer the spotless sacraments of

Christ, for a remission unto those who should receive them."

—

Reprehmn. et Parames. Asseman. T. i. Bib. Or. p. 218.

"I saw the mingled vessel, and (I saw it) filled with blood

instead of wine ; and, instead of bread, the body placed on

the middle of the table. I saw the blood, and feared ; I saw

the body, and was awed. She (faith) beckoned, saying, < Eat,

and be silent ; drink ; search not my child.' . . . She showed

me a body slain, of which placing (a portion) on my lips, she

calmly said :
< See, what thou eatest.' . . . She held out to me

a reed, and bade me subscribe myself. I took it, wrote, and

confessed that, This is the body of God. In like manner,

taking the chalice, I drank, and out of the chalice the odor of

that body which I had eaten smote me. And what I had said

1 Qui ad ccelestem cibum quotirtianus ecclesiaes defertur ad mensam, qui
in remissionem frangitur peccatorum, qui edentes se perpetuam pascit et

enutrit ad vitam.

2 Video altare corporis Christi.

3 He was a priest of Antioch, and flourished under Theodosius the
Younger, about the middle of the fifth century. See Asseraani BM.
Orient, t. i. p. 207, whose edition is here used.
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of the body, that it, to wit, is the body of God, that also did

I say of the chalice, namely, that this is the blood of our Re-

deemer."—Ibid. Be Fide, p. 220.

St. James of Sarug, G. C.
1—" He who inflames the spirits

of fire in His lofty region, Him, under bread and wine, dost

thou behold upon the table. . . . He who is full of envy and

of deceitfulness against his neighbor, resembles Judas, to

whom the Lord did not deliver His body. For He broke,

and distributing His body and blood upon the table to the

eleven that they might eat of it holily, and for that Judas

was meditating deceit in his mind, He restrained him from the

holy thing, because he was not worthy to receive it with the

disciples."

—

De Euchar. Assem. T. i. pp. 326-27.

Arnobius Junior, L. C.—" But we who believe, let us say,

The light of Thy countenance, O Lord, is signed upon us

{Ps. iv.) In that light, gladness has been given in our heart,

from the time that we received com in the body, wine in the

blood, oil in the chrism." "

—

Comm. in Ps. iv. p. 240, T. viii.

Bibl. Maxim.
" He hath made a remembrance of His wonderful works,

saying, As often as you shall do these things, do them in re-

membrance of me. When did the Lord, merciful and gra-

cious, say this ? Then, undoubtedly, when He gave the food

of His own body, to them that fear Him " %—lb. In Ps.

ex. p. 302.

Eusebius, L. C.—" As He was about to remove from our

sight the body which He had assumed, and going to intro-

duce it into heaven, it was necessary that He should, on this

day, consecrate for us the sacrament of His body and blood,
4

in order that that which had been offered as our price might

be unceasingly venerated by means of the mystery ; that as

1 Bishop of Batnas, or Sarug, as it is now called, though this, says Asse-

mani, was formerly the name of the district. He was born in 452, and died

in 521. See Assemani, t. i. Bib. Or.

* Prumentum in corpore, vinum in sanguine, oleum in chrismate.

3 Tunc sine dubio, quando escam dedit corporis sui timentibus so.

* Sacramentum corporis et sanguinis sui consecraret.
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the redemption was perpetuated daily and nnweariedly for

the salvation of mankind, perpetual also might be the oblation

of that redemption, 1 and that unfailing victim might live in

our memory, and always be present in grace.* A victim veri-

tably one and perfect, not to be estimated by its appearance,

but by faith ;
* not to be valued by the eye of the outward

man, but by inward affection. Hence does the authority of

heaven assure us, That my flesh is meat indeed, and my Mood

is drink indeed. Away then with every doubt of unbelief,

seeing that He, who is the author of the gift, is Himself the

witness of the truth. For the invisible priest, by His secret

power, converts, by His own word, the visible creatures into

the substance of His own body and blood,* saying thus, Take

and eat,for this is my body ; and after the sanctification has

been repeated, Take and drink, this is my blood. Therefore,

as at the nod of the commanding Lord, there at once sprang

into existence, out of nothing, the lofty heavens, the deep

waves, the vast earth ; with equal potency does the power of

the word command, and the realized effect obeys.' [Having

-continued similar language through two columns, he concludes

his discourse as follows :] Nor let any one doubt, that those

chief creatures (bread and wine) are able at the beck of His

power, by the presence of His majesty to pass into the nature

of the Lord's body," whereas he sees man himself, by the de-

vice of heavenly mercy, made Christ's body. But as whoso

cometh to the faith is, before the words of baptism, still in

the bond of the ancient debt, but, when those words have

been uttered, he is at once freed from all the filth of sin, so

1 Perpetua etiara esset rederaptionis oblatio.

* Et semper praesens esset in gratia.

* Fide aestiraanda non specie.

* Invisibilis sacerdos, visibiles creaturas in substantia corporis et san-

guinis sui, verbo suo, secreta potestate, convertit. In the next page he uses

the same word to express the change of water into wine, at the marriage

feast, "aquas in vina convertit."

* Pari potentia in spiritualibus sacramentis verbi praecipit virtus, et rei

mrrit effectus.

* In Dominici corporis transire posse naturam.
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when the creatures, that are to be blessed by the heavenly

words, are placed on the sacred altars, before they are conse-

crated by the name of the Most High, the substance of bread

and wine is there, but, after the words, it is the body of Christ

and the blood of Christ.
1 What wonder is it, if the things

which He was able to create by a word, He be able, by a

word, to change them, when created.' Yea now it seems to be

a lesser miracle, if that which He is acknowledged to have

made out of nothing, He have power to transmute into some-

thing better that which is already made.* Seek for something

which can be difficult to Him, to whom it was easy to raise up
things visible and invisible by the sovereignty of His will

:

for whom it was an easy thing, to clothe with the image of

His own divinity, man fashioned out of the substance of the

earth : who can readily again call him forth from the deep

abysses," &c.

—

Be Pasch. Rom. vii. t. vi. jyp. 636-7, Bibl
Max.* See also in the same collection another sermon equally

emphatic, on Feria ii. Post Pasch. p. 755, ibid.

Yictor of Vite, L. C.—He mentions several places where
" during the time that the sacraments of God were given to

the people, the soldiers entered in with the utmost fury, and
scattered the body and blood of Christ upon the pavement,*

and trod it under their polluted feet."

—

Be Persecut. Vandal.

I. ii. jo. 678, t. viii. Bibl. Maxim.
Gelasius of Cyzicum, G. C.—" Again also here, at this table

let us not abjectly attend to the bread and to the chalice which
lie before us

;
but, lifting up our mind, let us with faith under-

stand, that there lies upon that sacred table the Lamb of God

1 Substantia illic est panis et vini, post verba autem Christ! corpus et
sanguis est Christi.

5 Quid autem inirum est, si ea quas verbo creare potuit, verbo possit

ereata convertere.

8 Jam eonditum in melius valeat commutare.
* I find in the same Bibl. Maxim, t. viii. the same sermon given, with a

lew verbal alterations, to Cassarius of Aries, who flourished at the close of

the fifth century.

* Corpus Christi et sanguinem pavimento sparserunt.
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who taketh away the sin of the world, sacrificed in an un-

bloody manner by the priests,
1 and veritably receiving His

precious body and blood, believe that these are the symbols of

our resurrection.
3 For, for this cause we receive not much,

but a little, that we may know that we (partake) not for re-

pletion, but for sanctification."—Hist. Concil. NiccBn. Zabbe, t.

ii.j?. 234.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" As Christ our Redeemer declared that to be truly His own

body, which He offered under the species of bread ; therefore

has it always been firmly believed in the Church of God, and

this holy synod again declares it, that, by the consecration of

the bread and wine, a change is made of the whole substance

of the bread into the substance of the body of Christ our Lord,

and of the whole substance of the wine into the substance of

His blood : which change has been aptly and properly called,

by the holy Catholic Church, Transubstantiation."

—

Sess. xiii.

cap. iv.

" If any one shall deny that, in the sacrament of the most

holy Eucharist, there is contained truly, really, and substan-

tially, the body and blood, together with the soul and divinity,

of our Lord Jesus Christ, and therefore the whole Christ ; but

shall say that He is only therein in sign, or figure, or virtue,

let him be anathema."

—

Ibid. Can. 1.

1 KeidQaz hitl ttjS iepa? hKEivrjS rpaitiZ^Z rov dfivov rov @sov . . .

dQvraoS vizo tgov iEpscov Ovofiisvov.

9 To rijutov avrov 6(3ita xai ai/ja d\rfQ<5$ XajufidvovraS f/ttuS,

zi6teveiv ravra eiva rd rrji rfUETipai dvadrddeoo's 6v/u/3oXa. A re-

markable passage on the eueharist, establishing indeed the real presence,

but by some objected as opposed to transubstantiation, occurs in a treatise

entitled Libell. contr. Nest, et Eutych. But as neither the author nor the

date of the piece is known with any certainty, it is not inserted here. For

such arguments and authorities, however, as are adduced in support of the

opinion, that this IAbellus is the " Grande volumen" and the Jive Books of

Pope Gelasius against Eutyches and Nestorius, see Routh, Scr. Eccl. Opuac

t. ii. p. 494 et seqq
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THE MANNER OF CHRISTS PRESENCE

PROPOSITION III.

Christ is notpresent in this sacrament, according to His na-

tural way of existence ; that is, as bodies naturally exist ; but

in a manner proper to the character of His exalted and glori-

fied body. His presence then is real and substantial, but

sacramental ; not exposed to the external senses, nor obnoxious

to corporal contingencies.

The truth of this proposition evidently follows from that of

the foregoing, which the plain words of Scripture have an-

nounced, and the unbroken series of the writings of the early

fathers attested ; for if the body of Christ, when the words of

consecration,

—

This is my body ; This is my blood,—are pro-

nounced by the priest, become present, as we believe ; this pre-

sence must be such as is now stated, real and substantial, but

sacramental and ineffable. On this mysterious subject thus

again speaks the

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" The holy synod openly and plainly professes, that in the

holy sacrament of the Eucharist, after the consecration of the

bread and wine, our Lord Jesus Christ, true God, and man, is

truly, really, and substantially, contained under the species of

those sensible objects. For these things are not mutually re-

pugnant
; that our Saviour, according to His natural manner

of existence, should always be seated in heaven, at the right

hand of the Father ; and that nevertheless He should be pre-

sent with us, in many other places, sacramentally in His own
substance, in that way of existence, which, though in words we
can hardly express it, the mind, illumined by faith, can still

conceive to be possible to God, and which we are bound most

firmly to believe. For so all our ancestors,—as many as were
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in the true Church of Christ,—who have written concerning

this most holy sacrament, have most openly professed."

—

Sess.

xiii. c. 1

CHRIST IS WHOLE UNDER EACH SPECIES.

PROPOSITION IV.

The body of Christ, in this holy sacrament, is not sepa-

ratedfrom His blood, nor His blood from His body, nor is

either of them disjoined from His soul and His divinity :

faU all and the whole living Christ is entirely contained under

each species : so that whoever receives under one kind, becomes

truly partaker of the whole sacrament: He is not deprived

either of the body or of the blood of Christ

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" At all times the faith has been in the Church of God, that,

immediately after consecration, the true body of our Lord, and

His true blood, together with His soul and divinity, are present

under the species of bread and wine ; but the body indeed un-

der the species of bread, and blood under the species of wine,

by virtue of the words (of consecration) : moreover, that the

body itself (is) under the species of wine, and the blood under

the species of bread, and the soul under each, by virtue of that

natural connection and concomitance, by which the parts of

Christ our Lord, who, being now risen from the dead, can die

no more, are naturally joined together ; the divinity further-

more, on account of its admirable hypostatic union with the

body and soul. Wherefore it is most true, that as much is con-

tained under either species, as under both : for Christ, whole

and entire, exists under the species of bread, and under each

(divided) particle of that species ; and whole under the species

of wine, and under its (separated) parts."

—

Sees. xiii. c. iii.
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COMMUNION IN ONE KIND.

The above doctrine, contained in the proposition, and more

fully detailed by the council, having, at all times, been pro-

fessed in the Catholic Church, the introduction of lay-corn

munion in one kind is easily accounted for, and seems not

liable to any serious objection. It is admitted, that, from the

earliest time, down to the twelfth century, the faithful of

both sexes, laity as well as clergy, when they assisted at the

public and solemn celebration of the Christian service, and

were admitted to communion, generally received under both

kinds. But, during the same period, there seems never to

have been any positive ecclesiastical precept so to do, prior to

the law passed by Gelasius ; for to infants, we often read that

the communion was given, sometimes under one species,

sometimes under both; again in times of persecution, or

under difficulties, such as the Ascetics labored under, or when

long journeys were undertaken, the consecrated bread was

permitted to be carried away from the church, for domestic,

or private communion ; the same was taken to the sick, who

communicated of the Eucharist that was reserved for their

use ;—where there was a repugnance to the taste of wine, the

bread also was given alone ; and finally, there is evidence to

show that, even in the public, and solemn administration of

the Eucharist, it was, in some parts at least of the Church,

optional to receive under one kind, or under both species.

It may then, it seems, be said, that, unless on public and

solemn occasions, the faithful, in the times of which we are

speaking, generally communicated under one kind alone

;

while the priesthood, to whom the command of Christ,—Do
this for a commemoration of me {Luke xxii.),—we believe,

solely applies, when employed in the duty of their sacred

function, received under both species. The completion of

the mysterious institution demanded this
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But many abuses and accidents, through carelessness or in-

caution, happening in the distribution of the consecrated

wine ; and the use of the bread alone, on so many occasions

being permitted ; and the belief, that Christ was wholly pre-

sent under both species, authorizing the practice ; the primi-

tive rite gradually subsided, and communion in one kind,

even in public, very generally prevailed. The rulers of the

Church, meanwhile, promoted rather than obstructed the

change. And so things continued,—no further general eccle-

siastical law intervening,—till the followers of John Huss, in

Bohemia, tumultuously contending that the use of the cup

was absolutely necessary, the Council of Constance, which

opened in 1414, finally decreed, that as the body and blood of

Christ were wholly contained under each species, the custom,

introduced on rational grounds, and long observed in the

Church, of communicating in one kind, should be received

as a law, which no one, without the authority of the Church,

might reject or alter.

—

Sess. xiii. Gone. Gen. t xii. jp. 100.

So just is the observation, that, as circumstances and the man-

ners of men change,—where change under due authority, as

in discipline, may be permitted,—practices, once good and

laudable, should change with them.

In the Greek Church, the ancient practice of receiving in

both kinds has been retained ; unless in such circumstances,

or under such impediments, as I have mentioned; which,

among the Latins, allowed a departure from the established

rite. But what is peculiar among the modern Greeks is, that

they distribute the sacred bread, not separately, but dipped in

the wine, and placed in a spoon.
1 From its being allowed by

them, 9
that the bread, unless at the times, principally, of

1 This practice of communicating in a mingled eucharist is not spoken

of earlier than the seventh century, and then only to be condemned.

* It may be remarked that if the " Liturgy of the Premnctifad Gifts"

celebrated in the Greek Church on every day of Lent except Saturday and

Sunday, be as ancient as the fifth century, the testimony of the Greek

Church is plain ana decisive. See Goar's Euchol. p. 190 tt seqq. That it is

as ancient as the sixth century is certain, from the Council in Trullo, can.
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solemn communion, may be given separately, it is plain, if

any proof were wanted, that their belief of the real presence

of the whole Christ under each species, is the same as that of

the western Church. And another proof of the same is, that,

neither at the time of the schism, in the ninth century, when

minds were most exasperated, nor since, has it been made a

subject of complaint against the Latins, that, in the adminis-

tration of the Eucharist, they had departed from the precept

of Christ, or violated any established rule of general discipline.

Some of their charges against us were sufficiently frivolous
;

and as, among these, one was, that we celebrated the Eucha-

rist in unleavened bread, contrary to the practice of their

Church, they, certainly, could not have overlooked the most

important point of communion in one kind, had they judged

it reprehensible ; or, in other words, had not their own prac-

tice, on certain occasions, been the same, and their general

faith the same.

For facility of reference, I will notice such passages as have

been already given, relative to any of the four occasions in

which communion in one kind was practised ; and will add a

few other extracts, not given in the preceding sections.

THE FATHEKS.'

CENTURY II.

St. Justin, G. C.

—

Apol. i. n. 65-7, given under * * Eucha-

rist."

lii. Labbe, t. vi. col. 1165 et seqq. ; and there seem to be indications, at the

least, of it in the council of Laodicea, held in the early part of the fourth

century. Thus can. xlix. :
" That there must not be an oblation of bread

during Lent, excepting on the Sabbath and Lord's day only." And again,

can. li. : "The nativities of martyrs are not to be kept in Lent; the com-

memoration of the martyrs is to be made on the Sabbaths and Lord's days."

-Labbe, t. i. col. 1505. The custom of the Greek Church also in consecrat-

ing the eucharist for the sick on one day of the year only, and reserving it

during the whole year, is also another testimony in favor of communion in

one kind.

1 For passages of Holy Scripture, see St. John vi. 50-2, 58, 59 ; 1 Cor.
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Tertuxlian, L. C.—" When the body of the Lord has been

received and reserved,
1 both are saved, both the participation

of the sacrifice, and the fulfilment of the service."

—

De Orat.

n. 14, p. 136.

" Will not thy husband know what thou tastest in secret

before all food ? And if he knoweth it to be bread, will he

not believe it to be that which is reported ?
"

—

Ad Uxorem, L

ii. n. 5, p. 169. For the context of these passages see " Ew-

charist"

CENTURY ill.

St. Cyprian, L. C.—See the account given, from n. 381 of

his treatise '
' De Lapsis" of the communion given under the

species of wine, to the child that had partaken of meats offer-

ed to idols ; and the fact mentioned, in the same place, of a

woman " who tried, with unworthy hands, to open her ark,

in which was the holy of the Lord :
" both given under "j&V

charist? See also note 5,jp. 216.

St. Dionysius of Alexandria, G. C.—" There was amongst

us a certain Serapion, who fell in the time of persecution.

This man often petitioned (for peace), but no one paid atten-

tion to him, inasmuch as he had sacrificed. He fell ill, and

remained for three days speechless and insensible ; but on the

fourth day, having recovered somewhat, he called to him his

daughter's child. ' How long,' he exclaimed, ' will you detain

me ? Make haste, I beseech you, and let me quickly be dis-

solved. Call one of the presbyters to me;' and having said

this, he was again speechless. The boy ran to a presbyter.

It was night, and the priest was ill. But as I had enjoined

that those departing this life, at their request, and especially

xii. 27. " Whosoever shall eat this bread, or drink (7 itivtg) the chalice of

the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and blood (tiaouaroS xai
afyaros) of the Lord." See also Luke xxiv. 30-1 ; Acts ii. 46, nrii. 85 ;

1 Cor. x. 16, 17.

1 Aocepto corpora Domini et reserrato. Clement of Alexandria seems to

allude to a similar custom : "Some, after having distributed the eucharist,

as is customary, permit each one of the people to take the portion (Xafiflv

xr^v Motpar £xtrp4ir0v6tv)"--Stro**. I. i. n. 1, p. 318.
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if they should happen previously to have suppliantly asked it,

should be pardoned, in order that they might depart full of

hope, he gave a small portion of the Eucharist to the youth,

telling him to moisten it, and to instil it into the aged man's

mouth. 1 The boy returned carrying it ; and on his coming

near, but before entering, the old man again rallied, and said,

* Thou hast come, my child, and the priest could not come

;

but do thou quickly what was enjoined thee, and dismiss me.'

The boy moistened it, and then infused it
a

into his mouth

;

and Serapion by degrees absorbing it, immediately gave up

his soul. Was he not manifestly retained and preserved until

he was reconciled,
3 and his sin being removed, he might be

acknowledged for the sake of the many good deeds which he

had done ? "

—

Ep. ad Fabium, Epis. Antioch. n. xi. pp. 145-9.

Apostolical Constitutions, G. C.—On the reservation of

the Eucharist, see the extract from L viii. c. xiii. given under

" Sacrifice"

CENTURY IV.

St. Basil, G. C.—See the remarkable extract, given under

the "Eucharist" from his Epist. xciii. ad Ccesariam.
K

St. Ambrose, L. C.—See the account of his brother Satyrus,

given under the " Discipline of the Secret."

1 Boaxv rijS evxapitiriocS trteftooKEv rco itaidapicp, dizofifjiqai

Ks\ev6aS xcxi too 7C(jF.6ftvTy xard rov CrojuaroS krtiCvd^ai.

2 'EvexF£ - A similar phrase occurs in the fourth council of Carthage,

held in 398 :
" Et si continuo creditur moriturus, reconcilietur per manus

impositionem, et infundatur ori ejus eucharistia."

—

Can. Jxxvi col. 1206,

Labbe, t. ii.

*"Ea)S\vOifi (loosed).

* St. Optatus of Milevis, as may be seen under the " Sacrifice,'"' describes

the outrages of the Donatists, in destroying or scraping the Catholic altars,

" on which the body of the Lord had reposed ;
" and in breaking and selling

the chalice* that had borne the blood of Christ: but when he speaks of their

further sacrileges against the reserved eucharist, he writes as follows:
11 Your bishops ordered the eucharist to be poured to dogs, not without

a signal judgment of God; for those same dogs, inflamed with madness,

tore their own masters, as though they were robbers, with an avenging tooth,

as guilty of the holy body (sancti corporis reos)."—Be Schism. Don. 1. ii. n.

19, p. 42.
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Paulinus, L. 0.—See the account of the communion admin-

istered by St. Honoratus, bishop of Vercelli, to St. Ambrose

when dying, given under the " EucharistP It may be re-

marked that this life was written by St. Ambrose's secretary

and Deacon, Paulinus, at the request of St. Augustine.

St. Jerome, L. C.—Having argued that the married ought

either to refrain from communion, or from their wives, he

says, " I know that at Rome it is the custom for the faithful

to receive at all times the body of Christ

:

l
this I neither

blame, nor approve of, for let every man abound in his own

sense (Eom. xiv. 5). But I put it to their consciences, who,

after the use of marriage, communicate on the same day, why

is it that they do not dare to go to the martyries (martyrs) ?

Why do they not enter the churches ? Is Christ one in pub-

lic, and another in private ? That which is not lawful in a

church, is not lawful at home." a—Ep. xlviii. ad Pammaa'i.

n. 15, T. i. col. 225.

St. Cyril of Alexandria, G. C.—See the last extract given,

from this writer, from his Epist. ad Colosyr. against the error

of certain monks, under the " Eucharist"

St. Leo, L. C.—See the first extract under " The Eucnarist,

from his Serm. xlii. (De Quadrag. iv.)

St. Gelasius, Pope, L. C.—" C. xii.
k A priest ought not to

receive the body of Christ, without His blood.' So Pope Gela-

sius to the bishops Majoricus and John. And we have learnt

(says Gelasius) that certain persons, after having received only

the portion of the sacred body, abstain from the chalice of the

sacred blood. Which persons without doubt (because that

they are said to be bound by I know not what superstition)

1 Ut fideles semper corpus Christi accipiant.

2 An alius in publico, alius in dorao Christus est ? Quod in ecclesia non
licet, nee domi licet. The following is also thought by some to show that,

besides the custom of private communion in one kind, named above, it was
also allowed, in certain cases, to communicate publicly without receiving of

the chalice: "Et si quando lepidae et festival volunt videri, ubi se mero in-

gurgitaverint, ebrietati sacrilegium copulantes, ajunt :
' Absit, ut ego me a

Christi sanguine abstineam; et quam viderint pallentem atque tristem,

miseram, et Manichmam vocant."

—

Ep. xxii. ad Eustoch. ?i. 12, t. i. col. 96,
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should either partake of the entire sacraments, or should be

excluded from the entire sacraments, because the division of

one and the same mystery cannot be (or, arise) without a great

sacrilege."
x- -Corpus Jur. Can. Deer, tertia pars. De Conseor.

dist. ii. c. 12, T. i. p. 1168, Colon. Munatianw, 1783.

Sozomen, G. C.—" It seems to me a fitting occasion to insert

in this history a miracle that happened under this bishop (St.

J. Chrysostom). An individual of the heresy of the Mace-

donians was married to a woman of the same sect. But the

man happening to learn how he ought to believe concerning

God, became a commender of that doctrine, and exhorts his

wife to think as he did. But as she was overcome by previous

customs, and by the conversations of certain women her ac-

quaintances, even though her husband frequently counselled

her, he prevailed not : if, he says (at length), you will not

communicate with me in divine things, neither shall you

henceforward be a partner with me in life. Then the woman
having agreed to this, she opens her mind to one of her ser-

1 Cap. xii. Corpu« Christi sine ejus sanguine sacerdos non debet accipere.

Item Gelasius Papa Majorico et Joanni Bpiscopis. Comperimus autem,

quod quidam sumpta tantummodo corporis sacri portione a calice sacri

eruoris abstineant. Qui procul dubio (quoniam neseio qua superstitions do-

centur obstringi) aut integra sacramenta percipiant, aut ab integris arcean-

tur : quia divisio unius ejusdemque mysterii sine grandi sacrilegio non po-

test provenire. As far. therefore, as this passage, as viewed by Gratian, is

concerned, it seems merely to regard priests, and, probably, such as partook

not of the chalice through superstition. Another extract, from the same
epistle of Gelasius, is given earlier by Gratian (Deer. part. 2, causa 25,

qumst. 2, cir. fin. t. i. p. 889), but without throwing any fresh light on this

particular question ; unless it can be shown that the two extracts form one

continuous context ; in which case Gratian's limitation of the decree to

priests, would merely be a special application to them of a general law,

passed by Gelasius to meet a prevailing superstition. Some countenance is

given to this by the fact that the two extracts, given by Gratian separately,

are cited in connection by St. Anselm (Collect. Canon. I. vi. c. 148), and by

Polycarp (I. iii. tit. 30) as quoted from the Vatican manuscripts in the edition

named in the text. St. Yvo, in his Decret. P. ii. cap. 89, t. i. p. 64, ed.

Paris. 1647, does not lessen the doubts that may arise whether the passage

of Gelasius has come down to us entire, by citing the extract as follows :

"Comperimus autem quod quidam in eadem regione," &c. It is probable

that the superstition named was the Maniehaean. See Anastas. Vit. Gelas.

and St. Leo. Serm. xlii. (iv. de Quadr.)a.s giveu under " The Eucharist."
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vants whom she considered trustworthy, and takes her as an
associate to deceive her husband. But about the time of the

mysteries—the initiated understand what I say—she, retaining

what she had received, bowed her head as though in prayer.

But the servant standing by her, secretly gave her what she
had come bearing in her hand (or, what she had just borne in

her hands). 1 But the thing became stone between her teeth.

While the woman, fearful lest she might suffer something,

after so divine a thing had happened unto her, having gone in

haste to the bishop, accused herself, and showed the stone,

which bore the appearance of having been bitten : it was of a
Bubstance unknown, and of an unusual color. With tears she
begged pardon, and was of the same mind as her husband.
But should this seem incredible to any one, the stone, which
is still preserved in the treasury of the church of Constanti-

nople, is itself a witness."—iZ. E. 1. viii. c. 5, pp. 332-3.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" The holy synod, following the judgment and usage of th<L

Church, declares and teaches that neither laity, nor unofF.bating

clergy, are bound by any divine command to receive the sacra-

ment of the Eucharist under both species ; and thuf it cannot

be in any way doubted, without a breach of faun, that com-

munion in either kind suffices for them unto Ovation. For

though Christ our Lord, at the last supper, instituted and de-

livered to His Apostles this venerable sacrament in the species

of bread and wine, yet that institution aTxd that delivering do

not tend to this, that all the faithful of Cnrist, by the ordinance

of Christ, are bound to receive both species. But neither is it

fairly collected from the discourse in the sixth chapter of

John, that the communion of both species was commanded by

the Lord, however, according to tbj various interpretations of

the holy fathers and doctors, it r/\ay be understood. For He

1 Tlapf-drrSda 8£ avry f] BF.pd-rta^i'cr^ XaQpa 8e8ojHF.v o turret xefpaZ
tjXQf. (pspovda, ancilla vero quae ei adstabat, id quod dorao attulerat, clan-

culum ei tradidit.— Valesius.
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who said, Unless you eat the flesh of the Son of man, and
drink His blood, you shall not have life in you (54), also

said, If any man eat this bread, he shall live for ever (52).

And He who said, He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my
blood, hath everlasting life (55), likewise said, The bread that

1 will give is my flesh for the life of the world (52). He in

line who said, He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood,

dbideth in me, and I in him (57), said notwithstanding, lie

that eateth this bread shall live for ever (59)."

—

Sess. xxi. c. i.

" Therefore, though from the beginning of the Christian re-

ligion both species were not in unfrequent use, jet the prac-

tice, in process of time, being already very widely changed,

the Church, for weighty and just reasons, approved this cus-

tom of communicating under one species, and pronounced it

to be a law, which no one, without the authority of that

Church, is allowed to condemn or alter at pleasure."

—

Ibid. c. ii.

" It is to be acknowledged that the whole and entire Christ,

and the true sacrament, are taken under either kind; and
therefore, as to the fruit, that they who thus receive are de-

prived of no grace necessary to salvation."

—

Ibid. c. iii

SACRIFICE OF THE MASS,

PROPOSITION V.

Our Saviour, in leaving to us His body and blood, under
two distinct species or kinds, instituted not only a sacrament,

but also a sacrifice; a commemorative sacrifice, distinctly

showing His passion and death until He come. For as the

sacrifice of the cross was performed by a distinct effusion of
His blood, so is that sacrifice commemorated in this of the

altar by a distinction of the symbols. Jesus, therefore, is here

given not only to us, but for us ; and the Church is thereby
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enriched with a true, proper, andpropitiatory sacrifice, usu-

ally termed the Mass : propitiatory, we say, because repre

seating, in a lively manner, the passion and death of our

Lord,, it is peculiarly pleasing to our eternal Fatlier, and

thus mare effectually applies to us the all-sufficient merits of

the sacrifice of the cross.

scripture.

As the bloody sacrifices ordained by the Jewish law are un-

derstood to have prefigured the sacrifice which the Redeemer

of mankind was once to offer on the cross, by the effusion of

His blood, so do the ancient Fathers declare, that the unbloody

offerings of the same law, but much more than these, the bread

and wine, which Melchisedech, the priest of the most high

God, brought forth for Abraham (Gen.xi\.), were a type, or

figure, of that unbloody sacrifice, which Christ, the priest for

ever, according to the order of Melchisedech (Ps. cix., al. ex.),

would continue to offer, through all ages, under the symbols

or species of bread and wine.

Malach. i. 10-11.—" I have no pleasure in you, saith the Lord

of Hosts, and I will not receive a gift at your hand (or, offer-

ing at your hand). For, from the rising of the sun even to

the going down, my name is great among the Gentiles, and

in every place there is sacrifice, and there is offered to my

name a clean oblation : ' for my name is great among the

Gentiles, saith the Lord of Hosts."

Matt. xxvi. 28.—" This is my blood of the new testament,

which is shed for many ' unto remission of sins."

Marl' xiv. 24.—" This is my blood of the new testament,

which is shed for many."
8

Luke xxii. 19-20.—" This is my body which is given for you.*

1 Prot. vers. : And in every place incense shall be offered to my name,

and a pure offering.

9 To xspi noWaiv exxvvoveror.

* To itepl ito\\£r hnxwontvov.
* To vitep vndov SiSojueroy. Cf. Ephes. . 8.
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Do this ' for a commemoration of me. This is the chalice, the

new testament in my blood, which is shed for you."
*

According to the translation of these passages, which is con-

formable to the Greek, our Saviour speaks in the present tense

(or time) of the actual immolation and oblation of His body,

and of the actual effusion of His blood, for the remission of

sins : because, at that moment, He really, but 7nystieally, of-

fered up His body and blood for the salvation of the Apostles

and of all men ; while the words, Do this for a commemorar-

tion> or an anamnesis 3

of me, plainly denote the institution of

a sacrifice to be celebrated to the end of time. Thus Christ

seems to say : As I now immolate my body, and shed my

blood for the remission of sins, so do you offer up this same

body, and this same blood, in remembrance of me. What I

now do, do you and your successors.—In this sense, as we

have seen, and shall see, have the words of Christ been always

understood in the Catholic Church.
4

1 Cor. x. 14-21.—" Wherefore, my dearly beloved, fly from

the service of idols. I speak as to wise men
;
judge ye, your-

selves, what I say. The chalice of benediction, which we

bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ ? And

the bread which we break, is it not the partaking of the body

of the Lord % For we, being many, are one bread, one body,

all that partake of one bread. Behold Israel, according to His

flesh ; are not they, that eat of the sacrifices, partakers of the

altar ? What, then, do I say, that what is offered in sacrifice

' Tovro noteire. noteiv, when joined with a noun that signifies any-

thing proper to be offered to God, very frequently signifies to offer by

way of sacrifice. See numerous passages collected by Hickes, Christian

Priesthood, from pp. 58-68

* Tovro TO T€OTtfpiOY tf uaivif Bio^tjk^ kv T<S aifxari fitov, ro vxep

vttvv inxvroiusvovy literally, This chalice that is poured out for you

(is) the new testament in my blood.

3 'AvdnvytiS, rendered in English by remembrance, commemoration, is

a sacrificial word. See Levit. xxiv. 6, 7 (LXX.), whence also the word

npoxeiUBva, so frequently applied to the elements, seems taken.

4 See this point ably handled by Johnson, Unblood. Saorif. vol. i. p. 8ff

etaeq. London, 1734.
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to idols, is anything ? or, that the idol is anything ? But the

things which the heathens sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils,

and not to God : and I would not that you should be made
partakers with devils. You cannot drink the chalice of the

Lord and the chalice of devils
;
you cannot be partakers of the

table of the Lord, and of the table of devils."

'

1 Cor. xi. 24-26.—" Take ye and eat : this is my body which
is broken for you.

3
This do for the commemoration of me.

This chalice is the new testament in my blood ; this do ye, as

often as you shall drink it, for the commemoration of me.

For, as often as you shall eat this bread, and drink this chalice,

you show the death of the Lord 3
until He come."

Hebrews xiii. 10-12.—"We have an altar
4 whereof they

have no power to eat who serve the tabernacle. For the bodies

of those beasts whose blood is brought into the holies by the

High Priest for sin are burned without the camp. Wherefore,

Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people by His own
blood, suffered without the gate." See also Acts xiii. 2 ; He-
brews, o. v.

CENTURY I.

St. Clement of Eome, L. C.—" As these things are mani-
fest unto us, it behooves us, looking into the depths of the di-

vine knowledge, to do all things in order, whatsoever the Lord
hath commanded to be done at stated times ; to perform both
the oblations and the liturgies (sacred offices)

;

6 and not at ran-

dom and disorderly hath He commanded this to be done, but
at determinate times and hours : and He Himself hath or-

dained, by His supreme will, both where, and by what persons,

He wills them to be performed, that all things being holily

done unto all well-pleasing, they may be acceptable unto His

1 See Johnson's comment on this passage, Unblood. Sacr. vol. i. p. 96,
et seq.

8 To 6goh<x to vrtkp vjugjv xXgd/aevov.
3 Tdv Oavarov rov nvpiov HarayyiXXETE {announce, proclaim).

*"Exom£v Bvdiadrypiov, a phrase which, to the Hebrew, would neces-
sarily convey the idea of sacrifice.

8 TttS re itpo6q>opdS Hal XeirovpyiaS EitixEXEitiQav
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will. They, therefore, that make their oblations ' at the ap-

pointed times, are at once accepted and blessed, because that,

following the institutes of the Lord, they sin not. For there

are proper liturgies delivered to the chief-priest, and a proper

place assigned to the priests ; and there are proper ministra-

tions incumbent on Levites, and the layman a
is adjudged to

the appointments of laymen.

Let every one of you, brethren, give thanks to God, 3
in his

proper station, with a good conscience, with gravity, not going

beyond the prescribed rule of His liturgy.
4

Perpetual sacri-

fices, or votive sacrifices, or sacrifices for sins and trespasses,

are not offered everywhere, my brethren, but at Jerusalem

only, and even there the oblation is not made in every place,

but at the altar before the temple.
6

. . .

It would be no small sin in us, if we should eject from the

episcopal function those who offer up the gifts blamelessly.''

—

Ep. i. ad Corinth, n. 40, 41, 44/

1 UoiovvreS rdi 7tpo6q>opd$ avzoov.
2 Aa'iHoi.

3 EvxapidreiTco P)e(£, may be translated, celebrate the eucharist to God.
See Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, vol. i. p ?8.

4 Mr} napEHfiaivcov rov d>pi6uivov rrjS XeirovpyiaS ccvrovxavova,
not transgressing the canon of his liturgy.

6 Gvdiai trSaAfx^^ov, rj evx&v, ejunpodQev rov vaov TtpoS rd
Qy6ia6rr}piov•, at the altar, in the foremost, or, upperpart of the temple; as,

e/u7tp(;6Qev rov nXoiov.
6 On this extract see Grabe on Trena?us, Adv. Hmres. I. v. n. xxxii.

Earlier in this same letter of Clement's we have the following: "A sacrifice

of praise shall glorify me, and there is the way by which 1 will show Mm
the salvation of God {Ps. xlix.) This is the way, my beloved, in which we
find our salvation, Jesus Christ, the High Priest of our oblations,* the de-
fender and helper of our weakness."

—

N. 35-6.

* Tor apxirpea tgdv npo6q>>}p£y rju&v. This passage seems taken
from the Epistle to the Hebrews, iii. 1, '• The High Priest of our confession
\6no\oyiaz), Christ Jesus:" where Clement, for confession (ono\oyiaS\
puts {xpodtpopcov) oblations. Now, in the LXX. we find moXoyia in five

places, all, I believe, in which it occurs, used for a free-will offering. See
Levit. xxii. 18. 19 ; Jer. xliv. 25 ; Deut. xii. 17; Ezech. xlvi. 12; Amos iv.

5, in all which places both the Hebrew and Greek intend a material oblation.
The phrase is used a second time by St. Paul, in the same Epistle to the
Hebrews, iv. 14, and the context there also seems to require that 6/uoXoyta
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CENTURY II.

St. Ignatius, G. C.—" Let no man deceive you ; if a man

be not within the altar he faileth of the bread of God." '

—

Ad
Ephes. n. 5. See also ad Magnes. n. 7. Ad Trail, n. 7.

Ad Philad. n. 4.

4 ' They abstain from the eucharist and prayer * (or oblations),

through not confessing that the eucharist is (the) flesh of our

Saviour Jesus Christ (the flesh) which suffered for our sins,

which (flesh) the Father in His mercy raised again. They

therefore gainsaying the gift of God,' die disputing (or search-

ing). Well had it been for them to make much of it, that

they also might rise again."

—

Ad Smyrn. n. 7.

St. Justin, G. C.—" The oblation of wheaten flour, pre-

scribed to be offered for those who were purified from the lep

rosy {Lev. xiv. 10), was a type of the bread of the eucharist

which our Lord Jesus Christ commanded us to offer (to do, or

make),* for a commemoration of the passion which He endured

be understood of an offering or oblation. See Hebrews iv. 14-16, and c. v.

See Johnson, Unbloody Sacrifice, vol. i. p. 66, et seq.; and again, Ibid. p.

142, where also he contends that in 2 Cor. ix. 13, and 1 Tim. vi. 12, 18, the

word has this same meaning.

1 'Edv nrf rr< # kvrot rov Bv6ia6rrjpiov y vtirepeirai rov aprov rov

* It has been noticed, under " The Eucharist" that Theodoret has

xpo6q>opd<;, oblations, and this seems plainly to be the true reading.

3 Oi ovv dvTiXiyovTE* rig Scoped rov Seov. So Clement, ubi supra,

rd 86opa. See also Apost. Const, viii. 12. Cotelerius, in loco, gives many
examples of the application of this word to the holy eucharist.

* TvitoS tfv rov aprov ttjS evxapidriat, ov ei<S dvd}.ivT}6iv rov net-

6o0? . . . 6 xvpioS fjudov napeSooxe itoielv. On the phrase aprov itoielv,

see Hickes's Christian Priesthood, pp. 58-68; Casaubon, Ad Baronii Annates,

xvi. 88. The same word, itoieiv, in the only other passage, besides the

extracts given here and those under the head "Eucharist " in which

St. Justin alludes to the eucharist, occurs twice, once applied to the bread

and once to the cup. " (It is plain) therefore that in this prophecy also (is.

xxxiii. 13, et seq.) there is a prediction, concerning that bread which our

Christ delivered unto us to offer (to make) for an anamnesis, both of His

being made flesh for the sake of those who believe in Him, on whose ac-

count also He became capable of suffering ; and concerning that cup which

He delivered to those who celebrate the eucharist to offer (to make) for an

anamnesis of His blood." IJepi rov aprov ov itapiSooxev tffj.iv 6 querepot

XpUfroS TCcnilv tiS dvdjuvijdtr rov rs 6oouaro*oirj6a6Qat avrov . . .
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for those who are purified as to their souls from all the iniquity

of men, that we at the same time may both give thanks to

God for having made the world, and all things in it, for the

sake of man ; for having delivered us from the wickedness in

which we were ; and for having utterly overthrown principali-

ties and powers, through Him, who, of His own will, was

made subject to suffering. Whence, God, as I before said, de-

clares, of the sacrifices then offered by yon, by Malachy, one

of the twelve : My will is not in you, saith the Lord / and

your sacrifices I will not receive from your hands : for,

from the rising of the sun, even to the going down, my name
hath been glorified among the Gentiles, and in every place

incense is offered to my name, and a clean sacrifice, because

my name is great amongst the Gentiles, saith the Lord. Even

then does He foretell concerning the sacrifices offered unto

Him, in every place, by us Gentiles, that is of the bread of

the eucharist, and of the cup in like manner of the eucharist
;

'

saying that His name is by us glorified, and by you profaned"
—Dial, cum Tryph. n. 41, pp. 137-38. [For a similar pas-

xai iCEpi rov itorrfpiov o eiS dva.iuvrj6iv rov difxaroS avrov TtapeSooxer

ivxapttirovvTOLS rtoiEiv.—Dial. cum Tryph. pp. 168-9, n. 70. The follow-

ing extracts from two of the apologists deserve notice : Athenagoras, reply-

ing to the charge of atheism urged against the Christians, from their not
sacrificing animals, says: "And first, as to not sacrificing. The Creator

and Father of the universe needs not blood, not the smell (of victims), not

the perfume of flowers, or of incense—He being the perfect perfume, and
without want from within or without. But the greatest sacrifice to Him (is)

if we know who stretched out the heavens. . . . When, then, we have this

Creator God, preserving and watching over (us) with a knowledge and skill

according to which He directs all things, we lift up holy hands to Him ; of

what hecatomb does He stand in need? . . . But what to me are hecatombs,
which God needs not? And yet is it needful to offer up an unbloody sacri-

fice, and to bring (to Him) the reasonable icorship {xai rot itpo6tpipeiv
Siov dvat/uaxror Qvtiiav, xai xrjv Xoyixrjv itpodaysiv Xarpeiayy—
Legat. pro Christ, n. 13, pp. 289 90; Galland. t. ii. St. Theophilus: "At
that time there was a just king, by name Melchisedech, in the city of Salom,
now called Jerusalem . . . from him also arose (lit. were found to be) priests

over the whole earth (evpsftydar xai iepeiS ytvo/usvoi)"—Ad. Autol. I.

ii. n. 31, p. 372, Ibid.
1 Ilepi rdor kv navri ronoo vqf ?}naJv rcSv l&vaov npo6(pEpop.ivo»v

avTco (@£<£) QtxStdor, rovr> ktirt rov aprov r??s svxaptdrtai f xai rov
Korrfpiov rifi ttvxapidrfo'*-
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sage, in which, instead of Malachias, lie cites Isaias xxx. 16,

as prophetical of the eucharistic sacrifice, see Ibid. n. 70, jpp.

168-69, just given in the margin, note a.]

" We who, through the name of Jesus, do all, as one man,
believe in God, the maker of all things, through the name of

His only-begotten Son, having put off our filthy garments,

that is, sins, and being inflamed through the word of His calling,

are the true priestly race of God, as also God Himself testifies,

saying, that in every place amongst the Gentiles there are those

who offer to Him well-pleasing and pure sacrifices
(Mai. i. 11).

But God receives sacrifices from no one, save through His
priests. Wherefore God, having beforehand accepted all

sacrifices through this name, which Jesus Christ ordained to

be offered, that is, the sacrifices which have place in the eu-

charist of the bread and of the cup by the Christians in every

part of the earth, testifies that they are well-pleasing unto

Him. 1 But the sacrifices which are offered by you, and

through those priests of yours. He rejects, saying : And I will

not accept your sacrifices from your hands: for from the

rising of the sun even to the going down my name hath been

glorified among the Gentiles ; but you ham profaned it (Mai.

i. 10, 11). And, even unto this day, loving disputes, you say,

* that God accepts not the sacrifices (offered) in Jerusalem, by
the so-called Israelites that then dwelt there; but that He

1 Ov Sexftai 8e nap1 ov8evo<; QvdiaS 6 Sadf, el jut? Sid tcSv ifpeoov
avrov Ildi'TaS ovv oi did rov 6v6/uaroS rovrov Qvdi'aS aS nape'Soxer
'h/dovS 6 XptdroS yivedQai, rour' tdrrv Inl zy avxapidria rov aprov
nal rov norrjpiov> rds tv navri ronco rrjs yij^ yivojuevaS vnd rear
Xpionavoov, npoXaflonv 6 Seo$, /uaprvpal F.vapsdrovS v7tdpxFtv avr<p.
The first part of this second sentence is evidently corrupt. The Benedic-
tine edition says, " vel legendum nddaS ovv did rov, vel ante ant post rov
6v6/uaro$ supplendum npodepepojusv ." The translation in the text adopts
the former of these suggestions, on account of the word npoXaftoov.
Whatever emendation may be adopted, and many might be suggested, the

meaning is evident. I subjoin another translation as a specimen :
" Where-

fore, predicting all who through this name offer the sacrifice which Jesus
Christ ordained to b» offered, that is to say, in the eucharist of the bread
and of the cup, which sacrifices are offered up by Christians in every part of

the earth, God testifies that they are well pleasing to Him."

—

Faber's Biff,

of Rom. b. i. c. 4, p. 100.
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said, that the prayers of those men of that same race who were

then in dispersion went up unto Him, and that He calls their

prayers sacrifices.' Now, indeed, that both prayers and thanks-

givings (eucharists). made by worthy men, are the alone per-

fect and acceptable sacrifices to God, I myself also say ; for

these things alone have Christians also been instructed to offer

(make), even in (at) the commemoration (anamnesis) of that

food of theirs, both dry and liquid, in which also there is a

commemoration of the passion which God suffered through

God Himself. 1 [Having shown how the Jews profaned
Christ's name, he returns to their statement given above, and

thus refutes it :] But, that you deceive yourselves, both you

and your teachers, in that you expound that the word spake

concerning those of your race who were in the dispersion, that

He said that their prayers and sacrifices were offered pure and

well-pleasing in every place ; learn that you speak falsely, and

are striving in every way to deceive yourselves. For, first, not

even now is your race, &c. [as given in vol. i. pp. 288-9 ; im-

mediately after which he continues :] You know too that at that

period of time when Malachias spake this, your dispersion had

not taken place throughout the whole earth wherein you now
are, as also is manifest from the Scriptures. So, better is it,

ceasing from your contentiousness, to repent, before there

cometh that great day of judgment, wherein will mourn all of

your tribes who pierced this Christ, as I have shown was fore-

told by the Scripture ; also because the Lord swore according

to the order of Melchisedech, and what this prediction is, I

have explained."
a—lb. n. 116-118, pp. 209-211. See also the

1 On nkv ovv uai svxett uai evxapidriai, vito tgov d^ioov yiv6~
fievai, reXsiai iiovai uai £va/j£6roi el6i rc5 (")?&) Ovtiiai, uai avroS
tprjw. ravra yap fxova uai xi^^r ^avo^ itapiXafiov Ttoif.lv, uai kn:1

VLvafivq6Ei 8s rrfS rpocpijS avraov fyjfjaS te nai vypd? f tv y xal rov
ndbovS o TtiitovOs. . . . The word £vxv is well known to signify a
votive offering. But see, for an answer to whatever difficulty may be sup-

posed to be involved in this sentence, Johnson's Unbl. Sacrif. vol. i. pp.
273-8.

' Melchisedech is twice referred to in the preceding part of the dialogue.

"Uncircumcised was that priest of the Most High, Melchisedech, to whom
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extracts, given under the " Eucharist" from St. Justin's Apo-

logies, from which the following passage is also taken.

Keplying to the charge of Atheism, which rested partly on

the rejection of the pagan gods and demons, and partly on

the absence of animal sacrifices amongst Christians, he says

:

" Wherefore, what man of sense but will confess, that we are

not atheists, we who venerate the Creator of this universe,

and who declare, as we have been taught, that He stands not

in need of blood and of libations, and of perfumes ;
and who

praise Him to the utmost of our power ' by word of prayer

and thanksgiving, in (or, by) all those things which we offer

up 2 (having been taught that the only honor worthy of Him

is, not to consume with fire the things made by Him for our

nourishment, but to offer (them) up for ourselves and for

those who need ; and, being well-pleasing unto Him to send

up to Him through the word our solemn services and hymns),*

both for that we have been born, and for all the helps towards

our well-being, for the qualities of created things, and for the

changes of seasons, sending up our petitions that we be again

made in incorruption.''

—

Apol. i. n. 13, pp. 50-1.

also Abraham, who was the first who received the circumcision of the flesh,

gave tithes (as) oblations, and he (Melchisedech) blessed him, according to

whose order God declared by David that He would establish that everlasting

priest. "—Dial. n. 19, p. 119. So again, lb. n. 33, p. 130.

x "06rj dvvatin. Of. p. 202, note.

-i Aoyco evxV^ Hai ^vxocpidriai (so, in the passage given under " The

Eucharist" 6V evxv^ ^oyov rov nap> avrov, p. 193, n. 3) ?<p' oh
itpo6<pep6/*eQa Ttadiv.

3 Aid Xoyov 7to/u7tds nai v/xvovs rtifntsiv. Whether by did Xoyov

we are to understand the Word, Christ, or the word, is very doubtful, as the

expression is used by St. Justin in both senses; as also, apparently, for the

Holy Ghost, as in the place already referred to under the eucharist ; viz.

ov rpoitov 8id Xoyov &eov 6apKoiroir}Beii 'Ir/dovS XpidroS, a curious

form of expression, but which is found elsewhere in St. Justin. Thus: v 8k

itp&tr) Svva/uiS /ueru rov Ttarepa . . . nai vioS, 6 XoyoS hdriv * o5

riva rpoitov dapytoitoirfteH avftpooTioS yeyovsv • bv roiS Hy$ ipovfier

. . . to nrev/ua ovv xai rrfv Svva/uiv rrjv itapd rov Geov ov8kv

aXXo rorjdai QsjiiS, rf rov Xoyov.—Apol. i. n. 32-3, pp. 63-4. And

again, 8id Svvd/usooS rov Xoyov . . . 8id jtcxpBevov avftpcoitoS dice-

xvrfirjf MOtl^lrfdovS ZitcovonddQrf.—lb. n. 46, p 71.
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St. Irenjsus, G. C.—" But also * giving instruction to His

disciples to offer up to God the first-fruits of His creatures,—

not as though He needed, but that they themselves might be

neither unfruitful nor ungrateful,—He took that creature

bread, and gave thanks, saying : This is my body. And in

like manner He confessed the cup,—which is, according to

us, a thing created (by God),
3—to be His own blood, and

taught the new oblation of the New Testament, which (obla-

tion) the Church receiving from the Apostles, throughout

the whole world offers to God, to Him who grants unto us

(as) sustenance, the first-fruits of His own gifts in the New

Testament,8 respecting which Malachias, one of the twelve

prophets, thus predicted : / have no pleasure in you, saith the

Lord Almighty, and sacrifice I will not receive from your

hands. For from the rising of the sun even to the going

down my name is glorified among the Gentiles, and in every

place mcense is ofered to my name, and a pure sacrifice ; for

my name is great among the Gentiles, saith the Lord Al-

mighty ; most manifestly signifying by these words, that the

former people will cease to offer to God ; but that, in every

1 As is evident from these words, the above is but the eontinuat ion of an

argument. At the beginning of the chapter (p. 247), St. Irenaeus observes

that, though God instituted sacrifices amongst the Jews, He did this for

their sakes, and not from any need of His own ; but that finding that,

though " destitute of the love of God, they thought that they could pro-

pitiate Him by sacrifices and typical observances," He declared, by His

prophets, that He rejected their sacrifices ; for the Jewish people, observes

Irenseus \n. 3, p. 248), had these sacrifices, not as something of themselves

primarily necessary, but as resulting from loftier feelings, and as aids un-

der various circumstances: "from all which," he concludes, "it is mani-

fest that God sought not for sacrifices from them, but for faith, and obe-

dience, and justice, for the sake of their salvation " (n. 4). Then follows

the extract given above.

* This is what lrenseus's adversaries denied.

3 Sed et suis discipulis dans consilium priraitias Deo offerre ex suis crea-

turis . . . eum qui ex creatura panis est, accepit, et gratias egit, dicens

:

Hoc est meum corpus. Et calicem similiter, qui est ex ea creatura, qua; est

secundum nos, suum sanguinem confessus est, et Novi Testamenti novam

docuit oblationem, quam ecclesia ab apostolis accipiens, in universo mundo

offert Deo, ei qui alimenta nobis praestat, primitias suorum munerum in

Novo Testamento.
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place, a sacrifice, and that a pure one, will be offered to Him

;

l

but His name is glorified amongst the Gentiles.

" But what other name is it that is glorified amongst the

Gentiles, but that of our Lord, by whom the Father is glori-

fied, and man is glorified t And because it is the name of

His own Son, and by Him He was made man, He calls it His

own ... as, then, the name of the Son is also that of the

Father, and the Church offers in Almighty God through Jesus

Christ,
8
(the prophet) says well in both regards : and in every

place incense is offered to my name, and a pure sacrifice.

But John, in the Apocalypse, says that incense is the prayers

of the saints (v. 8).

" Wherefore, the Church's oblation, which the Lord taught

to be offered throughout the whole world, is reputed a pure
sacrifice before God, and is acceptable unto Him : not that

He stands in need of sacrifice from us, but because he that

makes the offering,
3
if his gift be accepted, is himself glori-

fied in that which he offers. For, through the gift, both

honor and affection are shown towards the king ; this the

Lord desiring us to offer in all simplicity and innocence gave

this lesson beforehand : When, therefore, thou oferesl thy gift

at the altar, and rememberest that thy brother hath anything

against thee / leave thy effering before the altar, and go first

to be reconciled to thy brother, and then coming back thou

shall offer thy gift. It is needful, therefore, to offer unto God
the first-fruits of His creature, as Moses also says : Thou shalt

not appear empty-handed before theface of the Lord thy God
{Dent, xvi.) . . .

" It was not oblations in general that were reproved,—for

there were oblations there, and there are oblations here

;

sacrifices amongst the (Jewish) people, and sacrifices in the

1 Manifestissime significans per hc?e, quoniam prior qu:dem populus
cessabit offerre Deo; omni autem loco sacrificium offeretur ei, et hocpurum.

8 Et in Deo omnipotente per Jesum Christum offert eoHsia.
3 Igiturecclesia* oblatio, quam Dominus doeuit offerri in universo mundo,

purum sacrifioium reputatum est apud Deum, et aceeptun est ei: non quod
indigeat a nobis sacrificiura, sed quoniam is qui offert.
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Church ; but the kind only has been changed,
1

seeing that ob-

lation is now made, not by bondsmen, but by the free. . .
."

He then, in n. 3, shows that " it is not the sacrifice that sanc-

tifies a man,—for God needs not sacrifice,—but the conscience

of him who offers, being pure, hallows the sacrifice, and moves

God to receive it as from a friend."

" Since, therefore, the Church offers with sincerity, her gift

is justly reputed a pure sacrifice before God. As also Paul

saith to the Philippians : / am filled with what Ihave received

from Epaphroditus, which were sent by you, an odor ofsweet-

ness, an acceptable sacrifice, pleasing unto God. For it is

needful that we make oblation unto God, and in all things

be found grateful to God the Creator ; offering the first-fruits

of His creatures, with a pure mind and unfeigned faith, in

hope unshaken, in fervent charity. And this oblation the

Church alone offers pure to the Creator,
9
offering unto Him

of His creature with giving of thanks. But the Jews do not

offer (it) ; for their hands are filled with blood ; for they did

not receive the Word, that is offered to God. 3 But neither

do all the synagogues of heretics . . . who offering the fruits

of ignorance, caprice, and defect,
4

sin against their Father,

rather outraging Him, than giving thanks. But how indeed

shall they feel assured, that that bread, over which thanksgiv-

ing lias been made, is the body of their Lord, and the chalice

(the chalice) of His blood," if they do not declare Him the

Son of the Creator of the world, that is, His Word, by whom

1 Et non genus oblationum reprobatum est: oblationes enim et illic,

oblationes autem et hie : sacrificia in populo, sacrificia in ecclesia; sod

species iramutata est tanturn.

s Et banc oblationem ecclesia sola puram offert fabricatori. There U
another obvious rendering, but the one in the text seems required by the>

argument.

Non enim receperunt verbum, quod offertur Deo. So the best manu-
scripts ; others read verbum per quod offertur Deo. See Benedictine edition

in loco.

* Gnostic terms applied to the creation.

* Quomodo autem constabit ers, eum panem in quo gratis act® sint, cor-

pus esse Domini sui, etcalicem sanguinis ejus.
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the wood bears fruit, and the fountain flows, and the earth

yields first the blade, after that the ear, then the full corn in

the ear %

" But how, again, do they say that that flesh which is nour-

ished by the body of the Lord, and by His blood, passes into

corruption, and partakes not of the life? Either let them

change their opinion, or let them decline to offer the things

that have been named. But our opinion harmonizes with

the eucharist, and the eucharist, again, confirms our opinion.

For we offer unto Him His own, harmoniously proclaiming

communion and union, and acknowledging a resurrection of

flesh and spirit. For, as bread, (which is) from earth,
1

re-

ceiving the invocation of God, is no longer common bread,

but the eucharist, consisting of two things, both of an earthly

and of a heavenly (thing), so also our bodies, partaking of the

eucharist, are no longer corruptible, having the hope of resur-

rection unto (everlasting) ages.

" For we offer to Him, not as though He needed, but giving

thanks to His supreme dominion, and sanctifying the creature.

For as God needeth not those things which are from us, so

need we to offer something to God ; as Solomon saith : He
that hath mercy on the poor lendeth to the Lord {Prov. xix.)

For God, who has no need of anything, assumes unto Himself

our good actions ; for this end, that He may bestow upon us

the recompense of His good things, as our Lord saith, Come ye

blessed of my Father, receive ye the kingdom prepared for
you. For 1 was thirsty and you gave me to drink, &c.

(Matt. xxv. 34-36). As therefore, though not needing these

things, He nevertheless wishes them to be done by us for our

own sakes, that we may not be unfruitful ; so also that same

Word gave to (His) people a command to offer oblations,"

x "*HTd itpo6<piptiv rd tipr)fjiiva itapaireidQoodav . . . icpo6<pipofj.tY

Si avrcp rd i6iay ifaueXmi xoivoaviocY xai £va>6iv dxayytXhovrt-S . . .

«oS ydp and yijs aproi itpotiXanparohev oS, h. t. A., as given under
" The Eucharist."

• Pra&oeptum faciendarum obiationuin.
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although He needed them not, that they might learn to serve

God ; and so on this account does He wish us also to offer a

gift at the altar frequently, without intermission. 1

There is,

therefore, an altar in the heavens (for thither are our prayers

and oblations directed), and a temple, as John saith in the

Apocalypse ; and the temple of God was opened ; and a tab-

ernacle; For behold, saith he, the tabernacle of God, in

which He will dwell with men"—Adv. Hceres. I. iv. c. xvii. n.

5-6 ; c. xviii. n. 1-6, pp. 249-52.

In the fifth book of the same work, c. xxv. n. 4, p. 323, he

gives it as one of the signs of antichrist, that this " pure sacri-

fice " is to be put down for " three years and a half." " John
then points out also the time of his tyranny ; in which time

shall be dispersed the saints who offer a pure sacrifice to the

Lord ; and in the half of the week sacrifice and libation shall

be abolislied {Dan. ix. 27)."
s

1 Nos quoque offerre vult munus ad altare frequenter sine intermissione.
8 Sundry writers, when discussing St. Irenaeus's doctrine respecting the

holy eucharist, have quoted a fragment, first edited by Pfaff, in his Frag-
menta Anccdota, and have laid much stress on the evidence which they sup-

pose it to furnish against any real sacrifice, and the modification which, they
fancy, it requires of the strong language used on this subject in the Treatise,

against Heresies. Those writers did not know, or omitted to mention, that

the fragment in question is of more than doubtful authenticity ; that it has
been repudiated by scholars whose opinions on matters of criticism must
ever command attention at least from every student. The passage in ques-

tion is the second fragment, and is as follows: " They who have followed the

second constitutions of the Apostles (rals SsvrepaiS rdov aito6t6\a)v Sia-
rd&tii) know that the Lord, in the new covenant, instituted a new oblation,

according to that of Malachias : Wherefore from the rising of the sun even

unto the going down, &c. As also John says in the Apocalypse: The incense

is the prayers of the saints : and Paul exhorts us to present our bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, well-pleasing unto God ; our reasonable service : and
again, Let us offer a sacrifice ofpraise, that is, fruit of the lips. These ob-

lations, indeed, are not according to the law, the handwriting of which the

Lord having blotted out, hath taken away from the midst, but according to

the Spirit, for in spirit and truth we ought to worship God. Wherefore also

the oblation of the eucharist is not fleshly (6apKiKrj), but spiritual and in

this pure. For we offer unto God the bread and the cup of the blessing

(eulogy), giving thanks (eucharistrzing) to Him, because He hath com-
manded the earth to bring forth these fruits for our food. And then having
ended the oblation, we invoke the Holy Spirit that He would make (exhibit)

this sacrifice, both the bread Christ's body, and the cup the blood of Christ,
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Clement of Alexandria, G. C.—Speaking of heresies

" which abandon the Church which is from the beginning,*"

he applies to such the words of Proverbs : " You gladly touch

hidden bread, and (you find) stolen water sweet (ix. 17).

in order that they who partake of these antitypes (extcaAov/usv to Ilvevfia
r6

n
Ayiov , oncoi dnocpyvy ryv Ovtiiav ravrrjv, xal rov aprov doojucc

rov Xpidrovy uai to norrjpiov to ai/ua rov Xpidrov- iva oi nEraXa-
fiovTES rovroov raiv ccvtitvitgov), may obtain the remission of sins, and
the life eternal. They, therefore, who bring (or, conduct) these oblations

in commemoration of the Lord, make no approach to the dogmas of the

Jews, but liturgizing spiritually {itvEvitariKwS XEirovpyovvrsS) shall be
called the children of wisdom." Though it is beyond the scope of this

work to notice every difficulty that has been raised against individual

words and passages, it may not be inexpedient, in this instance, to make a
few remarks, first, on the genuineness of this fragment; and secondly, on
the evidence which it is supposed to furnish. I. The only reason for assign-

ing this and other fragments published by Pfaft, to St. Irenaeus, is that they

are said to be ascribed to him in certain manuscript Catence. But, 1. The
authority of these Catence is very slight indeed. They were generally com-
piled in the middle ages, and can never be relied upon as independent au-

thorities. This is noticed in the best editions of the Fathers, whenever any
extracts are given on the authority of the Catenae ; as may be seen indeed

even in the very works of St. Irenaeus, in the Monitum to some such frag-

ments given at the end of the first volume. See p. 338. 2. Even in the

Catena?, these extracts are not said to be from the bishop of Lyons, but

simply from some writer called EtprjvaioS ; now we know of several

writers of that name. 3. The expression "second constitutions of the

Apostles," supposes a written collection of traditions, as no one can apply

the term first, or second, or earlier, or loiter (as Pfaff translates SsvrepaiS)

to mere oral traditions. But the Constitutions of the Apostles are admitted

to be later than St. Irenaeus; and throughout his Treatise against Heresies,

though he appeals, not merely to the traditions preserved in the churches by

the succession of bishops, but also frequently even to traditions preserved

by individuals (iv. xxvii. 1 ; v. 1 ; v. xxxiii. 3), he never, though his argu-

ment seems to require it, hints, in any one instance, at a written collection

of such traditions being in existence. 4. The phrase avrirvitov is not

found applied to the eucharist by St. Irenaeus in his acknowledged works, or

by any known record of his age. It is found first, I believe, in the Apos-

tolical Constitutions. 6. The Invocation of the Holy Ghost is nowhere as-

serted by any writer of his age to be the cause of the change in the

eucharist. Let the reader turn to St. Justin's account and to that of St.

Irenaeus, and he will find it attributed to the word of God, to the invocation

of God, to the words, This is my body, &c. I need not remind the reader of

the dispute to which this veTy question gave rise at a later period in the

Church. 7. It is noticed by Lumper, Histor. Theologico-Critica, t. iii. p.

237, that the learned editors of the MSS. of the Royal Library of Turin, an.

1749, were unable, in spite of every care and -labor on their parte, to dis-

cover the MS. said by Pfaff to have been found and used by him in that
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Where the Scripture clearly indicates by bread and water, no

other than those heresies that use bread and water in the ob-

lation, not according to the canon of the Church : for there

are those who even consecrate (eucharistize) mere water." !—
Strom. L. i.jp. 375.

Having quoted Romans xiii. 11, 12, he says :
" He allegori-

cally calls the Son, and light, the day; and again, the pre-

cepts, armor of light, metaphorically. And they say that for

this cause we who have been washed (baptized) ought to go

clean and resplendent, to the sacrifices and the prayers
;

a and

library. Pfaff does not name the MS. II. With respect to the difficulties

which this passage is supposed to present, it will be enough to remark,

1. That the words do not in anyway require us to understand that the writer

considered the eucharistic oblation to be made anterior to the consecration,

neither is an oblation of the eucharistic elements, prior to the consecration,

jn any way opposed either to our doctrine or practice. 2. The word anti-

type has three or four different meanings, every one of which is perfectly

compatible with the belief of the real presence, and some of those meanings

are highly confirmatory of that belief. Its original meaning seems opposed

even to the idea of a mere type. It is used, indeed, in the New Testament,

both in the meaning of a type, and also of the fulfilment, or realization

of a type, as is also the word eiHodv. For the former meaning see Hebr.

ix. 24; for the latter, 1 Pet. iii. 20-1. For information on this head, I would

refer the reader to Pfaff. in his Fragm. Anecdota, where he will find this

question fully and satisfactorily discussed; and to Leo Allatius, Be Con-

sens. Feci. Occ. et Or. I. iii. c. v. § 29; or to Exercit. 25, in Rob. Creyght.

Appar vers, et not. ad Hist. Con. Flor. ; also to Stephanus in voce. For

Maffei's letters, &c. on the authenticity of this Fragm., see Ed. Ben. t. ii.

Appendix, pp. 1-101, Paris. 1742. I may also, before closing this note, as

well say a word or two on another fragment ascribed to St. Iremseus by

(Ecumenius, and adduced by a few writers against the real presence. But,

1st, (Ecumenius himself tells us that he gives but an extract, oaS 8£ Sid

fipaxeoov TtapaBs6Bai l6rl ravra. 2. The abstract, Massuet {Diss. ii.

§ 61, p. 94, t. ii.) thinks, is taken from the celebrated Letter of the Churches

of Lyons and Vienne, preserved by Eusebius, H. E. 1. v. c. 1-3, but this

admirable document is far from being proved to have been written by St.

Irenasus. 3. The passage, even supposing its authenticity, is, in reality,

similar to many others in the apologetic writings, in which the common ac-

cusation against the Christians, of eating human flesh, and of drinking the

blood of a child, is repelled. See "Discipline of the Secret."

1 T<3v aproo uai vSan xard rifv itpo6<popdv, nrj Hard rov Hard-

ra rift £xh\t/6uxS, xpowerGov aipe6eGov . . . eidi ydp oi uai vScop

ijn\dv evxocpi6rov6iv.

* Aeay Inl rds iEpoTtoiiat, uai rdS Evxds ievai. Cf. Pmdag. 1. ii. c.

ii. p. 253, rH aWoS ruir ispoizoiovvroov itEpl to teheyo%.
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that this, the being outwardly adorned and cleansed, is done

as a symbol."—lb. I. iv. n. 22, jp. 628.

" Salem is interpreted peace, of which our Saviour is de-

scribed as the king, whom Moses calls Melchisedech, king of

Salem, that priest of the Most High God, who gave the wine

and the bread, that sanctified food, as a type of the Eucha-

rist/' '

—

lb. t iv. n. 25, jp. 637. See also the last extract given

from Clement, under " Tlie Eucharist"

*

1 'O rov oivov xal toy aprov tijy i}yia6nivrjv SidovS rpo<p7Jv, eii

xvitov euxapidriaS.
2 The prophecy of Malachias (i. 10, 11) is quoted by Clement when treat-

ing of his favorite topic, the plagiarisms of the philosophers from the Scrip-

tures. He gives the text as follows :
" The prophet Malachias plainly sets

forth God saying :
' I will not receive a sacrifice from your hands : for from

the rising of the sun even to the going down my name has been glorified

amongst the gentiles, and in every place a sacrifice is offered up to me."—
Strom. I. v. p. 731. The following is understood, by Gentian Hervetus, iu

his notes on Clement (p. 166), to refer to the eucharistic sacrifice. Having
quoted 1 Cor. iii. 1-3, he says :

" Milk is catechetical instruction, being as

it were the first food of the soul, and meat the perfect contemplation of the

mysteries, the very flesh and blood of the Word, that is the comprehension
of the divine power and essence. Taste and see that Christ is the Lord, he
says, for thus does He communicate Himself to those who partake more
spiritually of that food, when the very soul feeds itself, according to that

lover of truth, Plato. For the eating and drinking (or the food and drink)

of the divine word, is the knowledge of the divine essence (Respicit. Joan.

vi. 53 et seq. Potter in loco). And therefore also does Plato say (L. ii. de

Repub.), thus ought we to seek concerning God, after having sacrificed, not

swine, but some great and rare victim. But the Apostle writes, And Christ

our Pasch is sacrificed ; in truth, a rare sacrifice, God's Son sanctified for

us {anopov ok d\rjQ(2$ Bvfia, viM Gsov vitkp i'jjugqy dyiaZo/uEYoS. But
a sacrifice that is acceptable to God, is a separation without regret from the

body and its passions ; this is verily the true worship of God."—Strom. I. v.

n. x.xi. pp. 685-6. See a similar passage, lb. p. 688. In Strom. I. vi. n. 14,

p. 797, he names the "holy oblation" as a part of divine worship, thus :

"Giving thanks always to God for all things, by upright hearing, and divine

reading, by true inquiry, by a holy oblation (did Ttpo6<popcl% dyiaS), by
blessed prayer; singing, hymning, blessing (svAoyovda), singing psalms,

such a soul is never separated from God." "This, he says, is the active

principle of the perfect gnostic, to be associated with God through the

great high priest, being made like the Lord, to the utmost of his power,

by means of all kinds of service rendered to God, which is extended to the

salvation of man in accordance with the solicitude of His bounty towards
us, and again by the liturgical service (nardzE av zrfv Xeirovpyiav), and
by teaching, and by the performance of good works."

—

Strom. I. vii. n. 3, pp.
835-6. In the same page, and the following, he gives the usual statement
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Tertullian, L. C.—" We make, on one day every year, ob-

lations for the dead, as for (their) birth-days."

—

De Corona,

n. 3, p. 102. See the context, <&c, in the Section on " Tradi-

tion"

" What sacrifice is that from which we withdraw without

thepeace f '
. . . In like manner also, very many think that,

on the days of the stations,' they ought not to be present at

the prayers of the sacrifices, because when the body of the

Lord has been received, the station must be broken up.
3 Does

then the Eucharist break up a service devoted to God ? Does

it not the more bind to God ? Will not thy station be the

more solemn, if thou standest also at the altar of God ?
*

When the body of the Lord has been received and reserved,

both are saved, both the participation of the sacrifice, and the

of the apologists that Christians do not offer animal sacrifices, because they

know that God stands not in need of such. In the Quis Dives Salvetur (p.

948), he introduces Christ as saying: "I have regenerated thee ... do
thou follow me ; for I will lead thee up to a (place of) rest of good things

ineffable and unceasing, which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither

hath it entered into the heart of men (1 Cor. ii. 9) ; into which angels desire

to look (1 Peter i. 12), and to see what good things God hath prepared for

His holy ones, and for the children that love Him. 1 (am) thy nourisher

giving bread (which is) myself, of which no one that has tasted experiences

death any more, and distributing daily a drink of immortality {hycc 6ov
rpo<pe$v dprov ijnavrov SiSovS, ov ysvdd/uevoS ovSeIS eti Tttipav

Bavdrov Aajufidvsi, ual itona naO J rjnipav hvSidovS dQavadiaS."
See also lb. n. 29, p. 952. Pmdag. 1. ii. c. ii. p. 184, does not regard the

eucharist.

1 Quale sacrificium est, a quo sine pace receditur (kiss of peace).

8 Statio : a military term transferred to the Christian services. The
following passage from Hermas, Pastor, L iii. Simil. v. will illustrate the

meaning of the term: "What has brought thee hither thus early in the

morning ? I answered, Sir, to-day I keep a station. He answered, What
is a station ? I replied, It is a fast. 7 ' In the same treatise, De Oratione,

». 10, Tertullian had already said: " Let us not go up to the altar of God
(ad Dei altare), unless we have first done away with whatsoever difference

or offence we may have contracted with the brethren." See also a similar

passage in the tract De Patientia: "Nemo convulsus animum in fratrem.

suum munus apud altare perficiet, nisi prius reconciliando fratri reversus

ad patientiam fuerit."

3 Sacrificiorum orationibus interveniendum, quod statio solreoda ait

accepto corpore Domini.

* Si ad aram Dei steteris.
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fulfilment of the service.
1

If the station taketh its name from

the model of war (for we are also soldiers of God), surely no

joy, or sorrow, that comes upon the camp, cutteth short ihe

stations of the soldiers."

—

De Orations, n. 14, pp. 135-6.

" But to you be there no ground for going forth which is

not solemn. Either one sick among the brethren is visited,

or the sacrifice is offered,
8
or the word of God is ministered.

Any of these is matter of gravity and sanctity, for which

there is no need of any remarkable dress, at once studied, and

unrestrained."

—

De Cultu Femin. I. ii. n. xi. p. 155.

" For (in a second marriage), the shame is doubled, because

in the second marriage two wives stand by the same husband,

one in the spirit, the other in the flesh ; for thou wilt not be

able to hate thy former wife, to whom thou even reservest a

more religious affection, as one. already received unto the Lord,

for whose spirit thou prayest, for whom thou makest annual

oblations."
3—De Exhort. Castit. n. xi. p. 523.

" Tell me, sister, hast thou dismissed before thee thy husband

in peace ? . . . Then in that peace must she needs continue

with him, whom now she has no power to divorce, neither

would she have married had divorce been in her power. Where-

fore also does she pray for his soul, and begs for him in the

interim refreshment, and in the first resurrection companion-

ship, and offers on the anniversary days of his falling asleep

(dormition)."
4—De Monogamia, n. x.p. 531. For continua-

tion, see "Purgatoryr."

CENTURY III.

Origen, G. C.

—

See thefirst extract given under "Eucharist"

1 Accepto corpore Domini et reservato (al. conservato), utrumque sal-

vum est, participate sacrificii et executio officii. Reservato, alluding to

the custom of taking home the blessed eucharist, to receive it in private.

"Will not thy husband know what thou tastest in secret before all food ?

And if he know it to be bread, will he not believe it to be that which is

reported?"

—

Ad Ux. I. ii. n. 5.

8 Sacrificium offertur.

8 Pro cujus spiritu postulas, pro qua oblationes annuas reddis.

* Et offert annuis diebus dormitionis ejus.
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"We offer up to the God of all, our prayers through His

only-begotten Son : to whom we first address them, beseeching

Him, who is a propitiation for our sins, to present, as a high

priest, both our prayers, and sacrifices,
1 and intercessions to

the God who is above all."

—

T. i. I. viii. Adv. Cels.

" When thou shalt see the Gentiles come unto the faith,

churches being built, altars being sprinkled, not with the blood

of animals, but hallowed with the precious blood of Christ
;

"

when thou shalt see the priests and Levites ministering, not

the blood of goats and oxen, but the word of God through the

grace of the Holy Spirit, then say that Jesus, after Moses,

has received and holds the headship."

—

T. ii. Horn. ii. in

Jos. p. 400, col. 2.

" I will not gather together their meetings for blood-offer-

ings {Ps. xv. 4). These words are manifestly those of one

above the many, and of no other than Christ ; for when He

gathers, He gathers not meetings for blood-offerings. . . .

Another (Aquila) interprets thus : I will notpourforth their

libations of blood-offerings, but I will deliver over to all men

new mysteries, and an unbloody sacrifice."
3— T. ii. Sel. in Ps.

15, p. 598.

St. Hippolytus, G. C.—" He has prepared His own table

{Rom. ix. 2), the promised knowledge of the Holy Trinity,

and His own venerable and pure body and blood, which, in the

mystic and divine table, are daily celebrated (perfected), sacri-

ficed for a memorial of the ever to be remembered and that

1 IIpo6ayayBTv cot dpxt£P^a *<*? £VX<*S, *ai T<*$ Bv6iai y
uai raS

Irrev-siS.

2 Altaria noti cruore pecudum, sed pretioso Christi sanguine eonsecrari.

3 IlapaScoda} naivd /nv6rypta rtddi, uai 0v6iav avainaurov. The

following occurs earlier in the same volume, in Horn, in Numer. xi. n. 2,

p. 305: "It is beseeming and useful to offer the first fruits to the priests

also of the gospel. For so also has the Lord ordained that they who preach

the gospel should live by the gospel, and that they who serve the altar should

partake of the altar (1 Cor. xi.) And as this is right and befitting, so, on

the other hand, I reckon it both unbeseeming and improper, and impious,

that he that worships God, and enters the church of God, and knows that

the priests and ministers stand by the altar (qui scit sacerdotes et ministros

adstare altari) . . . should not offer to the priests the first-fruits."
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first table of the mystical divine supper."

—

Fragm. im, Prov.

ix. Galland. T ii. p. ±88. {Fabr. T. \.p. 282.)
1

" The deacon offers not, but, when the bishop or the pres-

byter has offered, he distributes to the people, not as a priest,

but as ministering to priests."

—

De Charism. Trad. Apost.

Galland. T. ii. p. 507, n, i. (Fabr. T i. p. 247.)'

" It is not lawful for a deacon to offer up sacrifice.* Christ,

having become man for our sakes, and offering up to Him, the

God and Father, the spiritual sacrifice before His passion, to

us alone did He give commission to do this after His ascen-

sion ; we, offering up, according to His appointment, a pure

and unbloody sacrifice,
4
set apart bishops, and presbyters and

deacons. . . . Stephen, that blessed martyr, is never seen ex-

ercising what appertains not to the deaconship, either offer-

ing sacrifice,
6
or imposing hands on any one, but keeping

to his deacon's order to the last."

—

De Charism. Trad.

Apost. n. 26, Galland. T ii. p. 512. (Fabr. T. i. n. 26, pp.
258-59.)'

St. Cyprian, L. C.—" I hear that some of the presbyters,

neither mindful of the Gospel, nor considering what the mar-

tyrs have written to me, nor reserving to the bishop the

honor due to his priesthood and chair, have already begun to

communicate with the lapsed, and to make the oblations for

them, and to give them the eucharist, whereas they ought by
a due course to attain hereunto."

—

Ep. xi. Fratribus. See

similarpassages in Ep. ix. ; x. ; xxviii.

" We, on our parts, are day and night mindful of you, both

when in the sacrifices we make prayer with many, and when

1 See the Greek under "Eucharist."
5 For the context see "Holy Orders."

3 Ovte Siauovcp Ttpo6cpiptxv Qv6tav Os/utrov.
4 Trjv xvsvjuanxijr Qv6iav itpo6<p£poov itpo tov xdBovS . . . ffnttt

xpotievsyxovTSS xard rrjv dtdra^tv avrox Bvtiiav xaBapdv xal
dvaifiaxrov.

6 Svdiav dvEyxoov.
fl The above extracts from Be Charism. Trad. Apostolica resemble parts

of the Apost. Const. I. viii. See Gallandius, in Prcsf.; or Lumper, t. riiL

art. vii.
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in our retirement we pray privately."

—

Ep. xv. ad Moysen et,

Maxim, p. 61.

" To whom should we (the imprisoned confessors) rather

give these things in charge to petition them for us, than to so

glorious a bishop ; as destined victims to beg assistance from

a priest ?
l

. . . We perceive also that you have deservedly and

justly rebuked those who, unmindful of their offences, during

your absence, with precipitate and hurried eagerness, extorted

reconciliation from the presbyters, and those who, paying no

regard to the Gospel, gave with profane facility, the holy thing

of the Lord to dogs, and pearls to swine."

—

Ep. 26, Moysen et

alii confessores, Cypriano, p. 85.

Having mentioned that some of Celerinus' relatives had

suffered martyrdom, he says :
" We always, as you remember,

offer sacrifices for them as often as we celebrate the suffer-

ings and days of the martyrs in the anniversary commemora-

tion." *

—

Ep. xxxiv. De Celerino led. Ordin. p. 109.

" To the bodies also of all those, who, though they were not

put to the torture in prison, nevertheless depart by the outlet

of a glorious death, let a more zealous watchfulness and care

be given.
3 For neither their resolution, nor their honor, is

the less so as to prevent them too from being classed amongst

the blessed martyrs. . . . Finally, note also the days on which

they depart, that we may celebrate commemorations of them
also amongst the memories of the martyrs.

4 Although our

most faithful and devoted brother Tertullius, in accordance

with the rest of that solicitude and care which he exhibits to-

wards the brethren in every attentive labor of love (and who
in his neighborhood is not wanting in attention to the bodies

1 Ut hostiae destinati petant auxilium de sacerdote.

* Sacrificia pro eis semper, . . . offeramus, quoties inartyrum passionea

«t dies anniversaria commemoratione celebraraus.
3 Corporibus etiam . . . impertiatur et vigilantia et cura propensior.
4 Ut commemorationes eorum inter meinorias martyrum celebrare po«-

simus. The Memories Martyrum, though usually signifying places dedi-

cated to the martyrs, seems here to mean the annirersary commemoration
of the martyrs.
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of the dead), has written, and still writes and signifies to me
the days on which, in prison, our blessed brethren, by the

issue of a glorious death, pass to immortality ; and here are

celebrated by us for commemorations of them, oblations and

sacrifices,
1 which we will speedily, with the Lord's protection,

celebrate with you."

—

Ep. xxxvii. Ad Clerum, pp. 114-16.

" It is assuredly the great honor and glory of our episcopate

to have granted peace to martyrs ; that so we, as priests who
daily celebrate the sacrifices of God, may prepare sacrifices

and victims for God."—Ejp. liv. ad Cornel, p. 172. For con-

text, see " Eucharist" See also Ep. lviii. Zucio, and Ep. lx.

Januario.

" Although I am sensible that most of the bishops, who
have been, by the divine favor, set over the Lord's churches

throughout the world, hold to the method of evangelical truth

and of the Lord's tradition, and depart not, by any human and

novel institution, from that which Christ our master both

taught and did, yet, as some through ignorance or simplicity,

in consecrating the chalice of the Lord, and in ministering it

to the people, do not that which Jesus Christ our Lord and

God, the author and teacher of this sacrifice,
8
did and taught,

I have thought it an act of duty, as well as of necessity, to

write this letter to you, in order that if any one be yet held

in this error, he may, when he has seen the light of truth,

return to the root and origin of the Lord's tradition. . . .

Know then that we have been admonished that, in offering

the cup,
3
the Lord's tradition be observed, and that nothing be

done by us but what the Lord first did for us, that the cup

(that is) which is offered unto the commemoration of Rim, be

offered mingled with wine.
4 For as Christ says, lam the true

vine, assuredly not water, but wine is the blood of Christ.*

1 Celebrentur hie a nobis oblationes et sacrificia ob cornmemorationes
eorum.

8 Sacrificii hujus auctor et doctor. 3 In calice offerendo.

* Ut calix qui in commemorationem ejus offertur mixtus vino offeratur.

,* Sanguis Christi non aqua est utique, sed vinum, which may be ren-

dered, "the blood of Christ is not surely water, but wine."
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Nor can His blood, by which we have been redeemed and

vivified, be seen to be in the chalice, when wine, whereby

Christ's blood (as in the sacrament [mystical meaning] and

testimony of all the Scriptures is fore-mentioned), is set forth,

is not in the chalice. [Having given the history of Noah's

drunkenness as one of those types, he proceeds :] We like-

wise see the sacrament of the dominical sacrifice prefigured in

the priest Melchisedech, according as the divine Scripture tes-

tifies, saying : And Melchisedech, king of Salem, brought

forth bread and wine. But he was a priest of the most

high God, and he blessed Abraham. But that Melchisedech

bore a type of Christ, the Holy Ghost, in the Psalms, speak-

ing, in the person of the Father, to the Son, declares : Before

the day-star 1 begot Thee. Thou art a priest for ever ac-

cording to the order of Melchisedech (Ps. cix.), which order

assuredly is this, coming from that sacrifice, and thence de-

scending, that Melchisedech was a priest of the most high

God ; that he offered bread and wine ; that he blessed Abra-

ham. For who is more a priest of the most high God, than

our Lord Jesus Christ, who offered sacrifice to God the

Father, and offered that same which Melchisedech had offer-

ed, that is bread and wine, namely, his own body and blood ?

'

And the preceding benediction to Abraham appertained to

our people. ... In Genesis, therefore, that the blessing

given by the priest Melchisedech to Abraham might be duly

celebrated, a figure of the sacrifice of Christ goes before, ap-

pointed to wit in bread and wine, which thing the Lord per-

fecting and fulfilling, offered bread and the chalice mingled

with wine, and he, who is the fulness of truth, fulfilled the

truth of the prefigured image. Moreover, the Holy Ghost,

by Solomon, foreshows a type of the Lord's sacrifice, making

mention of the immolated victim and of the bread and wine,

yea also of the altar and of the Apostles, saying (Prov. ix.

1-5), He manifests the mingled wine, that is, foretells, with

1 Qui sacrifidum Deo Patri obtulit, et obtulit hoc idem quod Melchise-

dech obtulerat, id est panem et vinum, auum scilicet corpus et sanguinem.
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prophetic voice, the chalice of the Lord mingled with water

and wine, that in the passion of the Lord that may be seen to

be done which had been before predicted. . . . This same is

also signified in the blessing of Judah. . . . He shall ivash

his robe in wine, and his garment in the blood of the grape

{Gen. xlix. 2), where when the blood of the grape is mention-

ed, what else is pointed out but wine of the chalice of the

blood of the Lord % ' [After citing other types, and deducing

similar conclusions, he continues :] For taking the chalice, on

the eve of His passion, He blessed and gave to His disciples,

saying, Drink ye all of this. For this Is the blood of the

new testament, which shall be shed for many, &e. (Matt,

xxvi. 27-29), wherein we find that the chalice had been mixed

which the Lord offered, and what He declared His blood had

been wine.' Whence it is apparent that the blood of Christ

is not offered, if there be not wine in the chalice, nor is the

sacrifice of the Lord celebrated by a legitimate consecration,

unless the oblation and our sacrifice correspond with His

passion.
1 But how shall we drink with Christ in the Father's

kingdom, new wine of the creature the vine, if we offer not

wine in the sacrifice of God the Father and of Christ,
4
nor

mix the Lord's chalice according to the Lord's tradition?

The blessed Apostle Paul, likewise chosen and sent by the

Lord, and appointed a preacher of Gospel truth, sets down
the very same in his epistle, saying: The Lord Jesus, the

night on which Re was betrayed, &c. (1 Cor. xi. 23-26). If

then it both be prescribed by the Lord, and the same be con-

firmed and handed down by His Apostle, that as often as we
shall drink, we should do unto the commemoration of the

Lord, that which the Lord also did, we find that what has

been commanded is not observed by us, unless the very same

1 Vinum calicis Dominici sanguinis ostenditur.

* Et vinum fuisse quod sanguinem suum dixit.

* Unde apparet sanguinem Christi non offerri, si desit vinum calici, nee
sacrificium Dominicum legitima sanctificatione oelebrari, nisi oblatio et sao*

rificium respondent passioni.

4 In sacrificio Dei Patris et Christi.
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things which the Lord did, we likewise do, and mixing the

chalice of the Lord in like manner we recede not from the

divine direction. [For part of the continuation see " Inde-

fectibility"] For if, in the sacrifice which Christ offered,

Christ alone is to be followed, we ought assuredly to comply

with, and do, that which Christ did, and which He command-

ed to be done. . . . And if it be not lawful to break even

the least of the Lord's commandments, how much more is it

against all right to infringe, or to change, by a human tradi-

tion, into something which the Lord instituted not, things so

great, so vast, which have so close a relation to the sacrament

of the Lord's passion and of our redemption ? For if Jesus

Christ, our Lord and God, be Himself the great high-priest of

God the Father, and first offered Himself a sacrifice to the

Father, and commanded this to be done in commemoration of

Himself, assuredly that priest who imitates what Christ did,

truly acts in Christ's stead : and he then offers in the Church,

to God the Father, a true and complete sacrifice, if he so

begin to offer according as he sees Christ Himself did offer.
1

For the rest the whole discipline of religion and truth is sub-

verted, unless what is spiritually enjoined be faithfully pre-

served, except perhaps this some one fear in the morning

sacrifices, lest by the savor of wine he smell of the blood of

Christ.* Thus then the brotherhood begins to be kept back

in persecution even from the passion of Christ, when it learns

in the oblations to be ashamed of His blood and gore.* Where-

as the Lord says in the Gospel, He that shall be ashamed of

me, the Son of man will be ashamed of him {Mark viii. 38).

. . . But how can we shed our blood for Christ, who blush to

drink the blood of Christ ? . . . But we celebrate, in the

1 Ille sacerdos vice Christi vere fungitur qui id quod Christus fecit imita-

tur, et sacrificium verum et plenum tunc offert in ecclesia, si sic incipiat

offeree secundum quod ipsum Christum videat obtulisse.

1 Nisi si in sacrifices matutinis hoc quis veretur ne per saporem vini

redoleat sanguinem Christi.

3 Sic ergo incipit et a passione Christi in persecutionibus fraternitas re-

tardari, dura in oblationibus discit de sanguine ejus et cruore confundi.
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morning, the Lord's resurrection. And because in all the

sacrifices we make mention of His passion (for the sacrifice

which we offer is the passion of the Lord), 1 nothing else but

what He did ought we to do. For the Scripture says : As

often as you shall eat this bread, and drink this chalice, you

shall show forth the death of the Lord until He come.

Wherefore as often as we offer the chalice in commemoration

of the Lord and of His passion, that which it is certain that

the Lord did, let us do."

—

Ep. lxiii. ad Ccwilium, pp. 225-31.

See also Ep. lxiv. ad Epictetum.

" We were greatly concerned, I and my colleagues, . . .

when we learned that our brother Geminius Victor, when

leaving this world, had named a priest, Geminius Faustinus,

executor to his will; whereas it has been long since, in a

council of bishops, enacted, that no one should, in his will,

appoint any cleric, or minister of God, an executor or guar-

dian, since all who have been honored with the divine priest-

hood, and appointed to the clerical ministry, ought only to

serve at the altar and the sacrifices,
9 and give himself wholly

to prayers and supplications. [He then appeals to the Mo-

saic law, and to the duties of the Aaronic priesthood, and

continues :] And this same principle and model is observed

now also in the clergy, that they who are, by clerical ordina-

tion, promoted in the Church of God, may in no way be

called off from (their) divine administration, nor be tram-

melled with secular cares and business, . . . nor withdraw

from the altar and the sacrifices, but day and night serve in

heavenly and spiritual things. Which the bishops, our prede-

cessors, religiously considering and wholesomely providing,

resolved, that no brother departing this life should nominate

a cleric to a guardianship or executorship, and that should

any one do this, there should be no oblation for him, nor

sacrifice be celebrated on his falling asleep (for his dormi-

1 Passio est enim Domini ssicrificium quod offerimua, may be translated :

° lor the passion of the Lord is the sacrifice which we offer."

• Nisi altari et sacrificiis deservire debeant
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tion) ; ' for he does not deserve to be named in the prayer of

the priests at the altar of God, who wished to withdraw from

the altar the priests and ministers. And since Victor, in con-

travention of the rule lately given by priests in council, has pre-

sumed to appoint the presbyter Geminius Faustinus guardian,

it is not lawful that any oblation be made amongst you on his

falling asleep (for his dormition), or any prayer in his name

publicly recited in the church." —Ep. lxvi. ad Clerum et

Plebem Furnis. p. 246.

" Neither in this can any loss of religion, or of faith, be sus-

tained, that amongst you (martyrs condemned to the mines)

liberty is not now granted to the priests of God to offer and

celebrate the divine sacrifices.
3 Yea, do ye celebrate and

offer a sacrifice to God, both precious and glorious, and which

will avail you exceedingly towards obtaining the recompense

of the heavenly rewards, seeing that the divine Scripture de-

clares that A sacrifice to God is an afflicted spirit ; a contrite

and humble heart God will not despise"—Ep. lxxvii. ad Ne-

mesianum et ccet. Martyr, p. 329.

Several passages on the u
Sacrifice " will be found in the

extracts given from tne Treatise De Lapsis, in the section on

the Holy Eucharist ; and also in the extracts given in the

previous sections from De Unitate.
*

1 Non offeretur pro eo, nee saerificium pro dormitione ejus celebraretur.

The word dormitio occurs in the same sense in Tertullian. Baluzius re-

marks, in loco, n. 6, p. 247, that the Christians avoided using the word

death, and substituted the words departure, assumption, dormition, sleep,

&c. Dormitio may be derived from the phraseology of the New Testa-

ment (Ads xiii. 33; 1 Cor. xi. BO). See Suicer, Thesaur. in v. Koi/itT/rijpiov.

So St. Jerome: " Neque enim mors, sed dormitio et somnus appellatur.

Unde et beatus apostolus vetat de dormientibus contristari."

—

Ep. Ixxv. in

Funebr. Lucin. Orat.

* Non est quod pro dormitione ejus apud vos fiat oblatio, ant depreca-

tio aliqua nomine ejus in ecclesia frequentetur.

3 Sacerdotibus Dei facultas non datur offerendi et celebrandi sacrificla

divina.

* For other passages in St. Cyprian's works, wherein mention is made

of sacrifice, see Ep. lxiv. ad Epictet. pp. 239-40; Ep. lxvii. ad Steph. p,

249: Ep. lxviii. ad Cler. /lisp. pp. 254-5-7; Ep. lxxii. ad Steph. p. 276;

Ep. lxxiii. ad Jubai. pp. 278-9. And in the Treatises, see De Or. Dom. p.
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Firmilian, G. C.—" And this woman [possessed, as he

describes her, by an evil spirit], who had already, by the wiles

and deceits of the devil, devised many things to deceive the

faithful, amongst other things with which she had deluded

many, frequently ventured on this also, to pretend, and with

no contemptible invocation, to consecrate bread, and to cele-

brate the Eucharist, and she offered sacrifice to the Lord, with-

out the mystery (sacrament) of the accustomed public prayers."

'

—Ep. lxxv. {inter op. 8. Cypr.)p. 306.

CENTURY IV.

Nilus, G. C.
9—" Theotecnus, that servant of the devil, had

ordered the kinds of human food—I mean bread and wine

—

to be mixed with something that had been offered to idols, in

order that no pure oblation might be offered up to God, the

Lord of all things. . . . But it was necessary, as all know, to

offer up to God unpolluted gifts. The martyr, greatly zealous

in the cause of virtue, found out a speedy remedy against this

most painful device ; for, having made his purchases from

Christians, whatsoever he bought, the same he furnished, both

for the oblation and for the needy. ... His hostelry became

a house of prayer, a place of assembly for strangers, and an

altar for the priests to offer up the gifts."
s—Martyr. S. Tkeo-

doti, Gotland, t. iv.jp. 117.

Eusebius, G. C.—Describing the various employments of

the clergy at the dedication of the church built at Jerusalem

by Constantine, he says :
" Some of the priests of God adorned

415: the heading of sec. xvi. Testim. I. i. is, " That the old sacrifice was to

be made void, and a new sacrifice celebrated," a proposition which he estab-

lishes, amongst other texts of Scripture, by Malach. i. 10, 11.

1 Invocatione non contemptibili sanctificare se panem et eucharistiam
facere simularet, et sacrificium Domino sine sacramento solitas praedicationis

offerret. Prcedicatio, the recitation, probably the solemn words of conse-

cration, the anamnesis thus named on account of the Disciplina Arcani.
a Nilus, an eye-witness of the martyrdom of Theodotus. The narrative

was first published by I). Papebroch, and is given by Gallandius, who fixes

the date at a.d. 306.

* Qv6ia6rrjpiov tot$ ispsvtiiv eH to 7Cpa6q>€pfiv rd Scopa.
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the festivity with prayers and discourses. Others propitiated

the Divinity with unbloody sacrifices and mystic immolations, 1

offering up to God suppliant prayers for the common peace,

for the Church of God, for the emperor, for the author of such

excellent things, and for His devoted children."

—

De Vita

Constant L. iv. c. 45.

" Who but our Saviour alone delivered to His votaries to

celebrate unbloody and rational sacrifices, which are through

prayers and an ineffable theology ?
a For this cause, over the

whole inhabited earth, altars have been erected,
8 and there

have been consecrations of churches; and liturgies (divine

service) truly hallowed of rational and intellectual sacrifices
*

are offered up (sent up) to the alone all-ruling God. Whilst

the sacrifices offered through blood and gore and smoke, and

those cruel and mad slaughterings of men, and sacrifices of

human victims, who by an unseen and hidden power, has

caused them to pass away, and no longer be ?
"

—

De Laudib.

Constant, c. xvi. jpp. 767-8.

Having contended, from the example of Melchisedech, and

1 &v6iai$ avaifioic, nal fxvtinnaiS ispovpyiaiS (mystic hierurgies).

3 'AvaiiiovS 8k nal XoywdS Bv6ia<$ ra? 8i> evx&v nal d-Jtopprfrov

OsoXoyiaS.
3 Aid . . . Bv6ia6rrfpia 6vvs6rrj.

* NoEpoov re nal XoyinaSv Qvtiioov lEpoitpETtEU Xsirovpyiai. Va-
lesius, in loco, remarks that these words are fraudulently omitted in the Ge-
neva edition. As the terms incorporeal, rational, &c, are frequently ap-

plied by Eusebius to the eucharist, the following extract from his Demons.
Evangel. 1. iii. § 3, p. 167, will be of service : TtapEiXr](pafiEv Eivai nvai
nerd rov dvoordrao Seov SvvduEiS, ddoa/udrovS rifv q>v6iv nal
voEpds, XoywdS te nal navaperovS, rov xa/ufiadiXea xopEvovdai,
n. r. X. He frequently uses similar language of the angels. See ibid. I. iv.

p. 151, rrf% voEpdl nal XoyiurjS (pvds&S. In an Oration by Constantine,

preserved at the close of De Vita Const., we read: "The death of the mar-
tyrs is found to be full of greatness of soul and true nobility. Then come
hymns and psalms and thanksgivings, and praise to the Overseer of all ; and
a certain sacrifice of eucharist of this nature is celebrated (in honor of)

these men {roiavrr} ri% EvxapidriaS Qvdta rozS avSpddiv dnorEXtirai) :

a sacrifice free from blood and from every kind of violence. Neither is the

smell of incense required, nor the burning pile, but only a pure light, such

as suffices to give light to those that are praying."

—

Or. ad Sane. Cmtum,
c. xii.
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of others, that the primitive religion resembled that of

Christ in many of those particulars wherein our Saviour modi-

fied, or changed the law of Moses, he applies this remark,

amongst other matters, to sacrifice, and proceeds to show that

the Jewish prophets had foretold the change :
" Malachias at

the same time addresses the following to those of the circum-

cision, and prophesies the same of the Gentiles, saying: 1
have nopleasure in you, saith the Almighty God, and sacri-

fices 1 will 7iot receivefrom, your hands ; forfrom the rising

of the sun even to the going down, my name has been glorified

amongst the Gentiles, and in every place incense is offered to

my name, and a clean oblation. For, that there is in every

place incense and sacrifice offered up to God, what else does

it signify but that, not in Jerusalem, nor in that place, sepa-

rately, but in every place, and in every nation, there would be

offered up to the Supreme God incense, through prayers, and

that sacrifice which is called clean, not by means of blood,

but by pious actions.
1 And Isaias cries aloud and proclaims,

at once prophesying and declaring, Tlwre shall be an altar to

the, Lord in the land of Egypt, and the Lord shall be known
to the Egyptians, and He shall send them a man that shall

save them, and the Egyptians shall know the Lord in that

day, and shall make sacrifices, and shall vow vows to the Lord,

andperform them, and they shall return to the Lord, and He
shall be entreated of them, and heal them (Is. xix.) . . . Moses

passes a law that an altar and sacrifices be established in no

other part of the earth, save in Judea only, and in one city

only of that country ; whereas the prophecy says that an

altar would be built to the Lord in ths land of Egypt, and that

the Egyptians themselves would offer sacrifices to the God of

the prophets, and no longer to their ancestral gods, . . .

and they no longer make their vows to many lords, but, ac-

cording to the sacred word, to the one only Lord, and to

Him, throughout the whole inhabited world, there has been

1 To Si7 svxcSv 6v;iia/ja
f
nai rrjv ov 8V aiiidrav, <x\A.d Si7 epyoav

tv6efia)Y naQapdv alvo^ad/uer^v Ovdiar.
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raised an altar of bloodless and rational sacrifices according to

the mysteries ' of the New Testament."

—

Demons. Evang. I.

i. c. 6, pp. 19, 20. For a similar application of Is. xix. see

Ibid. In. p. 61.

Assigning the reasons why Christians do not sacrifice ani-

mals to God, " though those God-fearing men of old, whose

piety they profess to imitate, did so," he shows that such

sacrifices were imperfect, typical, and their place supplied by

the all-perfect sacrifice of Christ's death. " Since, then, ac-

cording to the testimony of the prophets, that great and

honored price of the redemption of both Jew and Gentile has

been found (. . . that Lamb, the subject of prophecy, through

whose divine and mystic teaching, all we, who are of the

Gentiles, have obtained the remission of our former sins, and

through which they of the Jews, who have hoped on Him,

are freed from the Mosaic curse) with good cause daily cele-

brating the commemoration of the body and blood, and being

found worthy of a better sacrifice and hierurgy, than was

amongst the former people, we do not think it lawful any

longer to fall back to the first and weak elements, that con-

tain symbols and images, but not the verity itself. " a

And in the nextpage :
—" And after enduring all this, hav-

ing immolated to the Father as it were a wonderful victim

and pre-eminent sacrifice, He offered it up for the salvation of

1 Ov6ia6rrfpiov araifiaav xal Xoytxoov Qvdiaiv, xard ra xaivd
ltv6rijpia.

* EixorooS rriv rod 6a>ixaro<, avrov xal rov aifxatoS rtfv vnofivrj'

6iv 66rjiiEpai eirtreXovvrei, xal rijS xpeirrovoS tf xard rovS itakai-

ovS, BvtiiaS re xal Upovpyiai tj&ao/devoi . . . droixsia, 6v/ufioXa xal

tixovaS, dX\J ovx avri}v dX^Bsiav itapisxovra. ispovpyiaS—this

word occurs at the very commencement of the Prep. Ev. as follows: "In-

tending to set before those who know it not, Christianity as it is, in the pre-

sent work, which professes to furnish an evangelical demonstration, I have,

even with prayers, addressed myself to thee, holy Theodotus, beloved of God,

of bishops the sacred ornament, with the view of obtaining help from thee,

who canst effect such mighty things for me by sacrifices (hierurgies) for me
{rati v%hp rm&v ispovpyiaiS) acceptable to God—towards the argu-

ment on evangelical doctrine which is before me."

—

Prcep. Evang. I. i.

4. i. p. i.
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lis all, having also delivered to us a memorial to offer up to

God uninterruptedly by way of sacrifice.
1

This, too, did that

most wonderful of the prophets, David, foretell, having by

the divine Spirit foreseen what was to be, saying, Sacrifice

and oblation Thou didst not desire, but Thou hast perfected

a bodyfor me ; burnt-offerings and sin-offerings Thou didst

not require, then, said I, behold I come (Ps. xxxix. 1-4, 7-10).

. . . Having, therefore, had committed to us, to celebrate at

the table, by means of symbols, the memory of this sacrifice,

as also of His body and saving blood, agreeably to the injunc-

tions of the New Testament,9 again are we instructed by the

prophet David, to say : Thou hast prepared a table before me

against them that afflict me. Thou hast anointed my head

with oil. And Thy chalice which inebriateth me, how goodly

is it (Ps. xxii. 5). Plainly then does he, in these words,

signify the mystic chrism, and the venerable sacrifices of

Christ's table, by means of which we sacrificing have learnt to

offer up to the Supreme Lord, throughout our whole life, sac-

rifices bloodless, and rational and well pleasing unto Him,

through His High Priest, who is above every other.' This

\ery same did that great prophet, Isaias, by the divine Spirit,

both foreshow and foretell. He says then : 1 will exalt Thee

and give glory to Thy name,for Thou hast done wonderful

things : and what those things are which are truly wonderful,

he explains, saying later : The Lord of Sabaoth shall make
unto all people afeast ; they shall drink gladness ; they shall

drink wine; they shall be anointed with ointment on this

mountain ; deliver all tJiese things to the Gentiles. For this

is my will towards all the Gentiles (Is. xxv. 1, 6). . . . He
1 Mvrmrjv xai r,nlv xapadovS, dvri QvdiaS r&> QeqZ SitjyexgoS itpot-

cptp&iv.

* Tovrov Stjra rov Qv/uaroS rrjv fivrfurjv hni rpaTtityS ixreXelr
did (5v(.i(36\gov> rov re doo/uaroS avrov, xai rov doorypzov aifiaroi
Hard QediiovS ryj<i xaivrfi Aia^irjx^ TtapEiXrj^orEi.

z 2y^aivsrai . . . xai rd dsjurd r^5 Xpidrov rpaitzXri* Bv/xara,
Si cov xaWiepovvreSy rds dvai/uovS xai \oyixd%, avrw re icpodtjreTi

QvdiaS, did itavroS fiiov roo hiti itdvroov itpodtpepeiv Seai, did rov
Ttdvroav dvoordrov *ApxiEpeooS avrov dsdiddyneQa.
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also prophesies to the Gentiles the gladness of wine, obscurely

indicating the mystery of the New Testament of Christ, which

amongst all nations is at present manifestly celebrated. Again

do the prophetic words proclaim these incorporeal and intel-

lectual sacrifices. [He then quotes Ps. xlix. 14 ; cxl. 2 ; L

19.] Wherefore all these things, which were foretold from

the beginning, are, through the evangelical doctrine of our

Saviour, at present fulfilled amongst all nations, the verity

bearing testimony to the prophetic voice, by which God, re-

jecting the Mosaic sacrifices, prophesies that which was to be

even amongst ourselves, saying that From the rising of the

sun, &c. (Moloch, i. 11). We therefore sacrifice to the Su-

preme God a sacrifice of praise ; we sacrifice a divine and

venerable, and sacred sacrifice ; we sacrifice after a new

fashion, agreeably to the New Testament, a clean sacrifice.

But a sacrifice to God, it has been said, (is) a contrite spirit;

a contrite and humble heart God will not despise. And we

burn that incense of the prophet, in every place bringing unto

Him the sweet-smelling fruit of a theology replete with virtue,

offering it up through prayers to Him. This, another prophet

teaches ; he who said, Let my prayer be as incense in Thy

sight (Ps. cxl. 2). Wherefore, we both sacrifice and burn

incense : in the one case celebrating the memory of the great

sacrifice, agreeably to the mysteries delivered by Him, and

presenting Him with thanksgiving (Eucharist) for our salva-

tion, by means of hymns and prayers ; and in the other case

consecrating ourselves entirely to Him, and to His high-priest,

the Word, to Him being dedicated in body and in soul."

—

Demons. Evang. I. i. c. 10, pp. 37-40.

Applying Ps. cix. 4, to Christ, he says :
" On account of all

these particulars, with reason does he (David) remove Him
from the sacred ministration after the type of Aaron, and de-

clare that He will be a priest according to the order of Melr

chisedech. And wonderful is the accomplishment of this

oracle, to him who contemplates how our Saviour Jesus, the

Christ of God, even until now, through His ministers, cele-
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brates the things appertaining to the priestly function (hier-

urgy) 1 amongst men, after the manner of that Melchisedech.*

For, as he, who was a priest of the Gentiles, seems never to

have used animal sacrifices, but with wine and bread alone

blessed Abraham, in the same way our Saviour and Lord first,

and then all the priests from Him, performing, in all nations,

agreeably to the ecclesiastical ordinances, the priestly function

(the hierurgy), with bread and wine, obscurely indicate the

mysteries both of His body and saving blood,
8
Melchisedech

having long before foreseen, by the divine Spirit, these same
things, and used beforehand the images of what was to be, as

the writing of Moses testifies, saying: And Melchisedech,

king of Salem, brought forth bread and wine, and he was a
priest of the Host High God, and he blessed Abraham"—
Demons. Evang. I. v. c. 3,p. 223. See also Ibid. I. \\\.j>. 380.

" For as, when the anointing had been utterly abolished, and

the lawful high priests, according to succession, had ceased,

from the death of Hyrcanus, they who went about that min-

istry irregularly and illegally, seemed indeed to do something,

but yet did it not agreeably to the laudable ordinances ... in

like manner also will you say that it has happened with rela-

tion to sacrifice and libation, rightly indeed and according to

the law celebrated prior to the passion of our Saviour, by

means of the power that till then watched over what concerned

the holy places, but at once set aside after that perfect and

God-beseeming sacrifice of His, which He offered, Himself for

our sins, He being the Lamb of God that taketh away the sins

of the world, which sacrifice having been, according to the

new mysteries of the New Testament, delivered to all men, 4

1 See note 2, p. 417.

* TtS rov MsXxtdtdlx rpoitop rd rijS hv dvQpoaitoiS iepovpyiat
lidiri xai vvv Sid tgov avrov QepaiCEVToSv litireXsi.

3 Tor avrov 8?j rponov TtpairoS nkv avroS 'Scorrjp . . . extira oi

i| avrov itdvTB.% ispsiS dvd itdvra rd eQvtj rrjy nvEVfxarixrjy ixirE-
XovvriS uard rovS 'Exx\?j6ia6rixovS 0e6vovS ispovpyiav oivat xai
uPT0?y rovrs 6c6fiaroS avrov xai rov daorypiov aivaroS aivirrovrat
rd nvHrrjpia.

* &v6iav rjv %po6rjvEyxEY avro% iavrov . . . rj% Bvdtai itm.6iY
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everything connected with the old was set aside. And when

was what relates to the New Testament confirmed, but then

when our Saviour and Lord, being about to complete the great

mysteries of His passage unto death, on the night on which

He was betrayed, delivered to His disciples the symbols of

those ineffable words of the New Testament which relate unto

Himself? "
l~Dem. Evang. I. viii. p. 402.

" Shout with joy all the earth (Ps. lxv. 1). This rejoicing

is made by means of prayers, and of theology, and of sound

and clear knowledge ; it is made by means of the spiritual sac-

rifice (hierurgy) which we, throughout the whole world, cele-

brate in the thanksgivings (Eucharists), agreeably to the mys-

teries of the New Testament, when, making the memorial of

the sacrifice of the Lamb of God,a we fulfil the prophecy which

says, 1 have gone round and have offered up in His tabernacle

a sacrifice ofjubilation and of praise (Ps. xxvi. 6)."

—

Comm.
in Ps. lxv. t. i. p. 325, Nov. Coll. Montf

" 1 will praise the name of God with canticles, and I will

magnify Him with praise, or, according to Aquila, with

thanksgiving (Ps. lxix. 31). You will understand the thanks-

giving (Eucharist) and the praise, with which the Son mag-

nifies the Father ; acquainted as you are with the mysteries of

the New Testament, in which, throughout the whole universe,

the Church of God has been taught to offer to God thanks-

givings (Eucharists), and divine worship, rational and free

from smoke. And this same praise and Eucharist is much
more excellent than those sacrifices of animals, which were

formerly offered agreeably to the law of Moses. Therefore

does he add, And it shall please the Lord better than a young

dvQpoaxoiS xard rd xaivd tivdrypia rrji xaivrji 8iaBr/xrji xapaSo-

1 Td dvufioXa tgov xar7 avrov dxappijToav rijS xaivrji SiaBijxifS

Xoyoov roH avrov Teapsdidov uaOrjraiS, words which may obviously be
variously rendered. The Latin translation has ** occultarum et ad ipsum
spectantium Novi Testament! rationum signa et notas discipulis tradidit."

5 Thcrjvixa rijs Qvdiai rov d.p.vov rov Seov rrjv dvdnvtj6iy itoiov-

ftevot, "offering the anamnesis."
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calf, that bringeth forth horns and hoofs (v. 32). [Eusebius

goes on to show that the oblation of a calf was reserved, under

the Mosaic law, for special occasions and persons, and that

when the priests and chiefs amongst the Jews condemned

Christ to death, they had indeed need of sncli a sacrifice.

J

They indeed who dared these things had need of purification

and sacrifice, none other than that of a calf as the Scripture

adduced above testifies. Justly then does our Saviour say,

* I do not offer up a calf that can be seen by means of the

things that lie to open view, but (I offer up) the pure and un-

bloody sacrifice which I myself have established in my Church

by means of that sacred service (Liturgy) bloodless and free from

fire, which is by means of praise which shall please Goal better

'

than the calf appointed by Moses.' And both the chief priests

and people would have obtained the remission and cleansing

away of their sins, had they, having received the new and saving

Testament, used this sacrifice."

—

1 bid. in Ps. lxix. pp. 385-6.

" On that day which is the first, the day of light and of the

true sun, all we, who have throughout the whole world been

redeemed, having assembled, and keeping the feast of a Sabbath

at once holy and spiritual,—perform, in accordance with the

spiritual law, the things commanded by the law for the priests

to do. For we offer up (make) both spiritual sacrifices and

oblations, those called sacrifices of praise, and sacrifices of

jubilation; and we send up that sweet-smelling incense, of

which it is said, Let my prayer be as incense in Thy sight

(Ps. cxl.) But, refreshing the saving remembrance, we also-

off^r the loaves of proposition, and also the blood of sprink*

ling, (the blood) of the Lamb of God, that taketh away the

sins of the world, an expiation (or, purification) of our souls."
*

—Ibid, in Ps. xci. pp. 607-8.

1 EtxorooS ovx aidBrjrdv kyco q>r/di /uodxov xpod<pepa> Sid rai*

ftpoxei,u£VG)v 6 doorrfp Tfixoov dXXd ryv xaOapdv xai avaifiov Ovdiav,

rfv avroS kyoo dvvEdrTjdd/uer kv r# a/uavrov kxxXrjdiq. Sid riji

dvaifiov xai ditvpov XsirovpyiaS, rijS 8i y ividEoo%. % dpidsi r$
&e£ fxdXXov.

1 'AXXd xai rovi aprovS rrjs xpoQedeaoS itpod<pepoitev, ttjv doory*
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St. Hilary, L. C.—" Thy tribunes (Constantius) made their

way to the holy of holies, and forcing for themselves a path

through the people, with every kind of cruelty, have dragged

priests from the altar. Dost thou think, thou wicked king,

that thy sin is less* than the impiety of the Jews ? They indeed

shed the blood of Zacharias, but thou, as far as was in thy

power, hast torn from Christ those who are incorporated with

Christ." '

—

Liber. Contr. Const, n. xi. p. 571.

" Add to this the origin of the cause out of which an oppor-

tunity was sought of passing sentence upon Athanasius. He
is accused as guilty, through the violence of one of his presby-

ters, of having overthrown, during the very time of the sacri-

fices, the altar ' at which Scyrus (Ischyras) was standing. Scy~

rus is denied to be a presbyter, and the falseness of the accusa-

tion was, together with its author, condemned. Now the act

of sacrifice could not be without a presbyter." '

—

Ex op. Hist.

Fragm. ii. n. 16, p. 633. He refutes the same accusation, a

little earlier in the same piece, n. 5, p. 625.

In the next historical fragment, he gives the Arian accusa-

tions against the Catholics, and especially against St. Athana-

sius, and amongst the other calumnies, this, that " Presbyters

were by him (Paul, bishop of Constantinople) dragged naked

to the forum, and that,—a thing to be told with tears and sor-

row,—he profaned openly and publicly the consecrated body

piov uvrjurjv dva^ooitvpovvreS, to re rov pavnd/uov alfia y rod
u/uvov rov Geov . . . xaQapdiov tgov t/ia-repaov ipvxoov.

1 Concorporatos Christo. Concorporatio, a term used by St. Hilary for

the Incarnation : of which an example occurs in the extract given under
the " Discipline of the Secret." The passage in the text is followed after a
few lines by these words :

<4
Clerics have been by thee beaten with rods,

deacons crushed with lead, and on Christ Himself—as the faithful under-

stand with me—on Christ Himself have (thy) hands been laid. If I state

these things falsely, Constantius, thou art a lamb ; but if thou dost them,

thou art antichrist (et in ipsum, ut sancti mecum intelligunt, in ipsum
Christum manus raissae)."

5 Disturbati altaris in ipso sacriflciorum tempore.
3 Sacrificii opus sine presbytero esse non potuit. See also n. 18, p. 634,

where the same fact is again referred to: "His presbyter Macarius is said

... to have flung down the sacraments of our salvation (salutis no«tr»

ncramenta)."
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of the Lord,
1 which he hung round the necks of priests. . . .

Moreover, at Adrianople, Lucius, upon his return, ordered,

—

if even to name it be a right thing, the sacrifice which had been

consummated by holy and perfect priests,' to be cast to dogs."

—Ex op. Hist. Fragm. iii. {Deer. Syn. Sard.) n. 9, p. 65o.

St. James of Kisibis, G. C.—" Furthermore the holy man

commanded them not to eat thereof anything raw, nor boiled

in water, but only roasted with fire (Exod. xii. 9). This also

corresponds perfectly, and is very plain ; inasmuch as that

sacrifice which is offered in the Church, is roasted with fire,

is not boiled in water, neither is it offered raw upon the altar."

—Serm. xiv. de Pasch. Gotland, t. v. p. xcix. For the con-

text, see " EucharistP See also Ep. Synod, n. 18, GaUand.

t. v. p. exxxix.

St. Julius, Pope, L. C.—" Even from the ex parte memo-
rials of what transpired at Merotis, the bishop Athanasius has

shown that one of the catechumens was questioned, and an-

swered, that he was within with Ischyras, when Macarius,

Athana8ius,
presbyter, intruded, as they say, into the place

;

and that, of others that were examined and gave answers, one

said that Ischyras was in a small cell ; another that he (Ischyras)

lay ill before the door, at the time that, they pretend, Macarius

came there. From this evidence we naturally draw this con-

clusion ; how could it be possible for him that was lying ill at

the door, at the same time to have stood up, celebrate the lit-

urgy, and make the oblation? ' Or how was it possible for the

oblation to lie to open view,* whilst the Catechumens were

1 Consecratum Domini corpus.

* Sacrificium a Sanctis et integris saeerdotibus confectum. Reverting
to the same subject, the Arians say (Ibid. n. 23, p. 660), " Sinning, in an
impious manner, grievously against the body of the Lord (and) His myste-
ries (in corpus Domini (et) mysteria ejus prophano more atrociter peccans)."

* AeirovpyEiv xal itpo6(pepeiY.

* IIpod<popdv xpoxEi66ai. Though in the works of St. Athanasius,

which are almost solely on the Arian controversy, there are but few notices

of the eucharistic sacrifice, yet the insertion by him of this letter of Pope
Julius, and of similar notices of the calumny therein alluded to, places hi»

opinion clearly before us.
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within ? For if they were within, it was not the time of the

oblation."

—

Ep. ad Eusebian, n. 12, Gotland, t. v. pp. 8, 9.

Also in At/tan. Apol. contr. Ar. n. 28, t. 1, p. 116, Ed. Patav.

St. Athanasius, G. C.—" I will not gather together their

meetings for blood-offerings (Ps. xv.) When / gather to-

gether, says He, meetings from amongst the Gentiles, I will

not gather them by means of blood-offerings : that is, I will not

arrange that I shall be approached by the worship of the Law,

but rather by means of praise and the unbloody sacrifice." '

—

Expos, in Ps. t. i. P. 2, p. 817.

" Thou art a jpriest for ever according to the order of

Melchisedech (Ps. cix.) Because Melchisedech was not anoint-

ed with oil unto the priesthood, as Aaron was ; and because

he did not offer bloody victims ; and because he was high priest

of the Gentiles ; and because by means of bread and wine he

blessed Abraham."

—

Ibid.

" 1 will go into Thy house with burnt-offerings {Ps. lxv.),

Thy heavenly to wit, and with spiritual burnt-offerings. But

these, he says, O Lord, are Thine ; but ours are these,—to en-

ter into the temple and to sacrifice eucharistic gifts." '

—

Exp.

in Ps. lxv. t. ii. Nova Coll. Montf. p. 99 ; and also in T. i.

Par. 2, p. 884, Ed. Patav.

St. Cyril of Jerusalem, G. C.—In the preceding section

on the holy Eucharist, it has been seen that St. Cyril devotes

the whole of his fourth Cateches. Mystag. to an explanation

of the Eucharist as a sacrament ; the fifth, from which the fol-

lowing extracts are taken, is solely employed in explaining the

eucharistic sacrifice and liturgical service.

He begins by observing, " You have seen the deacon give to

the priest water to wash with, and to the presbyters that stand

round the altar of God," and explains that ceremony as signi-

ficative of inward purity of soul.

"Then the deacon cries aloud: ' Receive ye one another;

and let us kiss one another ; ' a practice which he represents as

symbolical of that mutual love and forgiveness inculcated by
1 Trji dvai/xdxrov QvdiaS. * Qvdiai dot xapidri}pta.
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our blessed Lord as a necessary preparation for offering our

gift at the altar.

" After this the priest cries aloud :

k Lift up your hearts ;

'

for truly, at that most tremendous hour,
1 ought we to have our

hearts on high towards God. . . . Then ye answer, ' We have

them raised to the Lord.' We ought indeed at all times to be

mindful of God, but if this, through human weakness, be im-

possible, at least at that hour this should be our earnest en-

deavor."

" Then the priest says, ' Let us give thanks to the Lord.' . . .

Then ye say, ' It is meet and just.' "...
" After this we make mention of heaven, and earth, and sea

... of angels, archangels, virtues, dominations, principalities,

powers, thrones, of cherubim with many faces, in effect re-

peating what David says, Magnify the Lord with me (Ps.

xxxiii.) . . .

"Then, having sanctified ourselves by means of these spirit-

ual hymns, we call upon the God that loveth man, to send

forth the Holy Spirit upon the things that lie to open view, in

order that He may make the bread Christ's body, and the wine

Christ's blood ; for universally what the Holy Spirit has touch-

ed, that is sanctified and changed.
3

" Then, after the spiritual sacrifice is perfected, the unbloody

worship, upon that sacrifice of propitation s we beseech God,

for the common peace of the churches ; for the stability of the

world ; for kings ; for soldiers and allies ; for the sick ; for the

afflicted ; and, in a word, for all who need help we all pray,

and offer up this sacrifice.

" We then commemorate also, that those who have fallen

1 KarJ kxEivrjv rrjv (ppixa)8edrdrr/v chpdv.

3 ITdvTGoS ydp ov kdv hq>d^>airo to ccyiov itvEvtxay rovro fjyi-

adrai xai UErafiefiXTfrai. Besides the planes where the eucharist is

spoken of, I have but noticed this word on three other occasions in St.

Cyril. In Catech. xii. n. 28, it occurs twice, and once in Catech. xvii. n.

27, where miraculous changes are spoken of as effected by the sole power of

God.
3 Tfjv 7[V£v/iaTtm)v fivdiav, rrjv dvaifxanrov Xarpeiav t kitl rr}i

BvtiiaS EHFivyc. iXa6uov.
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asleep before us, first patriarchs, prophets, &c." (as given under

" Purgatory>, andprayers for the dead " ).

" Then, after these things, we say that prayer which the

Saviour delivered to His own disciples," and he proceeds to

explain briefly the various petitions of the Lord's prayer.

" Give us this day our super-substantial bread. This com-

mon bread is not super-substantial ; but this holy bread is

super-substantial, that is, appointed for the substance
1
of the

soul. This bread goeth not into the belly, and is cast out into

the draught {St. Matt. xv. 17), but is diffused into all thou art, for

the aid of body and soul. But the this day is used instead of

each day, as also Paul has said, whilst it is called to-day

[Heb. iii. 13)." (For the continuation, see " HJucharist")

— Catech. Myst. v.

St. Optatus of Milevis, L. C.—" And now in this place

may also be justly condemned that falsehood of yours, with

which the sacrifices are daily tainted by you. For who can

have a doubt that you cannot possibly omit what is a legiti-

mate thing in the mystery of the sacraments % You say that

you offer to God for the Church that is one ; this very thing

is a part of the falsehood, for you to call that one, of which

you have made two : and you say that you offer to God for

that one Church which is spread throughout the whole world.

What if God should say to each of you, Why offerest thou for

the whole Church, thou who art not in the whole Church ? "

—

De Schism. Donat. I. ii. n. 12.

" What so sacrilegious as to break, scrape, remove God's

altars, on which you also at one time offered ? on which both

the votive offerings (vows) of the people, and Christ's limbs

have been supported ; on which the almighty God has been

invoked; on which the Holy Spirit, when beseeched, de-

scended ; from which both the pledge of eternal salvation,

and the safeguard of faith, and the hope of resurrection have

been by many received.' Altars, I repeat, whereon the Sa-

1 'Sv6ra6iv
i subsistence.

* In quibus et vota populi, et membra Christi portata sunt : quo Peus
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viour commanded the gifts of brotherhood not to be placed

except such as were seasoned with peace : Lay down thy gift

before the altar, and go back first to be reconciled to thy

brother, that so t/te priest may offer for tliee (St. Matt. v. 24).

For what is the altar but the seat both of the body and of the

blood of Christ ?
' Now this inexpiable crime, if it proceed

on any rational grounds whatever, ought to have been pro-

ceeded in, in the same way. But, in one place, the abundance

of wood, I suppose, gave the order for their being broken

;

whilst, elsewhere, its scarcity dictated to others to scrape

them ; but that others removed them shame in part impelled
;

but in any case it was a crime for you to lay sacrilegious and

impious hands on so important an object. If, to the judg-

ment of your envy, we seemed to you unclean, what had God,

who was wont there to be invoked, done to you ? in what way

had you been offended by Christ, whose body and blood

during certain moments dwelt there? * For what too had you

given offence to yourselves, that you should break those altars,

on which during so long a period, you had, before us, offered,

as you think, holily ? While you impiously follow, for ven-

geance, our hands there where Christ's body rested,
3 you have

at the same time wounded your own. In this way you have

imitated the Jews : they laid hands on Christ on the cross, by

you He has been struck on the altar.
4

If you felt a wish to

pursue the Catholics thither, at least should you have spared

your own former oblations on the same spot. There, in your

pride, have you recently been found, where, a while back, you

were offering in humility : there sinning with free choice,

where you were in the habit of praying for the sins of many.

omnipotens invocatus sit ; quo postulatus descenderit Spiritus Sanctus :

unde a multis et pignus salutis aeternse, et tutela fidei, et spes resurrectionis

accept a est.

1 Quid est enim altare, nisi sedes et corporis et sanguinis Christi?

' Quid vos offenderat Christus, cujus illic per certa momenta corpus et

sanguis habitabat ?

* Illic ubi corpus Christi habitabat.

* UK injecerunt mantis Christo in cruce: a vobis percussus est in altari.
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[He proceeds in the same strain at considerable length, and

then turns to speak of the sacred vessels.] But this your

huge crime was by you doubled, when you broke even the

very chalices, the bearers of the blood of Christ

;

]

these you

reduced to a shapeless mass, to procure wares for a nefarious

8ale?—for which sale you did not even choose to select your

purchasers : miserly in that you sold, sacrilegious in that you

sold without discrimination, you have at the same time let

your own hands be burnt,—those hands with which you han-

dled those same chalices before us. And having ordered the

materials to be sold to any chance purchaser—perhaps infa-

mous women have bought them for their uses, or Pagans to

make of them vessels wherein to offer incense to idols. Oh

!

the abominable crime! oh the unheard-of impiety! to take

from God to furnish to idols, to withdraw from Christ what

may aid sacrilege
! "

—

Be Schism. Bonat. I. vi. n. 1-2. See

also I. iii. n. 12 ; and I. vii. n. 7,

St. Ephrjsm, Syrus, L. C.—See the first extract given from

this writer under the head " Eucharist"

Explaining Genes, xiv. 18, he says, " From the testimony of

the saints, we learn that Melchisedech, in the celebration of

divine things, differed from the received custom of the Gen-

tiles ; for he did not use in sacrifice the flesh, or the blood of

animals, but was wont to offer unto God with bread and wine

;

by which rite he, in a wonderful manner, exhibited a type of

that spiritual, rational, and unbloody victim of the body and

blood of Christ."—In Genes. T. i. P. ii. Syr.jp. 160.

On Levit. viii. 1-30.—" While the vestments of the Leviti-

cal priesthood are hallowed both with the oil of unction, and

with the blood of the victims, by these two symbols were

manifestly signified, the New Testament victim which was to

be offered by priests, upon the mystic table, and also the de-

scent thereon of the Holy Spirit."—?
7
, i. P. ii. Comm. in

Levit. p. 239.

" And Solomon made all the vessels for the house of the

1 Calices, Christi sanguinis portatoree.
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Lord, the altwr of gold, and the table of gold, upon which the

loaves ofproposition should be set (1 [Alit. iii.] Kings vii. 48).

Christ is the golden table which the wisdom of God has set

forth, and furnished with loaves, wherewith the souls of the

saints are nourished unto life everlasting. The loaves, there-

fore, of proposition signify the mysteries of our sacrifice,

which is offered, through Christ, by the ministers of the

Church. Two crowns encircle the table, because two natures,

the earthly and the heavenly, circumscribe Christ."

—

T. i. P.

2, Comm. in 1 (Alit. iii.) Reg. viii. 48, p. 461.

On Ezechiel x. 2-7, he says, " Again these coals offire, and

the man clothed with linen that draws forth the fire, and pours

it upon the people, were a figure of God's priests, by whom
the burning coals of the living and quickening body of our

Lord are distributed ; moreover, in that one of the angels

stretches out his hands, takes and delivers the burning coals to

him that was clothed with linen, there is intimated a mystery,

—that not by the priest himself can a body be made out of

bread, but by another, and that other is the Holy Spirit,
1

that

the priest therefore only as a mediator lifts up his hands, and

with his lips, as a suppliant servant, offers up supplications

and prayers."

—

T. ii. P. ii. Syr. Comm. in Ezech. p. 175.

" Most merciful God, let, I beseech Thee, this sacrifice be

accepted, which Thy priests, prostrate before the altars, have

offered unto the honor of Thy name. Grant this efficacy to

this sacrifice, that thence there may arise rest to the departed,

and happiness to those who survive. As the Israelites, when

they saw the pestilence leaving their camp, were well assured

of this wonderful power of sacrifices, so also let their excellency

be apparent unto us, by feeling ourselves recalled from dark-

ness unto light."

—

T. iii. Syr. Parcbn. xlvii. p. 509.

" Who can adequately celebrate the potency and excellence

1 In the same vol. Serm. v. adv. Hmres. {in fine) p. 451, he says: "The
soul requires free will; the world, the work and rule of the Creator ; the

Church, her Saviour; and the altar, the Holy Spirit." It will be remarked
that the above extract given in the text is imitated by St. J. Chrysostom, in

his Horn. &3, in c. xxvi. Matth. and in his Horn, de Prod. Judm.
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of the sacrifice, seeing that it is so great, that no language can

reach its holiness ? Whoever carefully examines the books of

Moses, will thence derive perfect conviction, that as soon as

the high priest, Aaron, took the censer, and fled suppliantly

to the altar, he expelled from the army of the Israelites a most

fearful pestilence ; so grateful that is, most bountiful God,

was the sweetness of that incense, as instantly to appease Thy

wrath. These things being so, lo ! our priesthood offers unto

Thee a like gift ; cause, therefore, that, by virtue of it, the

pestilence that afflicts Thy servants, be dispersed. The sweet

odors that we burn to Thee, ought not certainly to be less ac-

ceptable to Thee, than those which Aaron of old offered. And
as, by the benefit accruing from them, the pestilence was

driven away from Israel, against which Thy wrath was justly

and deservedly enkindled ; so also, by the aid of these, let

there be utterly repelled from Thy Church all schisms and

contentions, which, in a lamentable manner, break up her

unity. Let also the singular excellence of this oblation be of

benefit to our forefathers, who, having openly confessed Thy
name, have, in Thy hope, departed this life ; that, when Thou

shalt again revisit this earth, they may happily enter with

Thee into that rest which is full of delight."

—

T. iii. Syr.

Pararn. 61,p. 528.

" Since Thou wast immolated a victim for us, free us from

all defilement, by cutting off all our sins ; for Thou hast been

constituted our High Priest, that, by the shedding of Thy

blood Thou mightest cleanse us from all defilement. . . . An
eternal redemption having been obtained, Thou dost daily

renew Thy sacrifice upon the altar, and dost present Thy
saving chalice to our lips to be partaken of; to so great a

benefit and gift grant such efficacy, that, being freed, in vir-

tue of it, from every sin, we may cling to Thee with the

utmost love of which we are capable."

—

Ibid. Parcenes.

lxxiv.jp. 555.

" Oh the incredible miracle, the ineffable power, the tre-

mendous mystery of the priesthood ! ... It ascends without
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hindrance unto the heaven of heavens ; it gloriously and easily

takes its stand in the midst of the angeta and the incorporeal

spirits. And why do I say in the midst of the powers above ?

It becomes the familiar of the Lord of angels, and of the Cre-

ator and giver of light. . . . What language shall I use, or

what words of praise ? for the gift of the dignity of the priest-

hood transcends both language and thought. And this, in

my opinion, is what Paul, struck with amazement, insinuates,

when he says, Oh the depth of the riches of the wisdom and

of the knowledge of God! How incomprehensible are His

judgments, and how unsearchable His ways {Rom. xi. 33).

It flies aloft from earth to heaven, most swiftly bearing unto

God our petitions, and intercedes with the Master on behalf

of His servants. Let us, my brethren, penetrate clearly into

this mystical and tremendous subject ; since without the ven-

erable priesthood remission of sins is not granted to man. . . .

The priesthood confidently soars aloft from earth to heaven,

even until it gazes on Him who is the invisible, and prostrate

prays for the servants to their Master, bearing the tears and

groans of its fellow-servants, and fervently bearing also to its

own Master prayer and penitence; imploring pardon, and

pity, and mercy from the merciful King, in order that the

Spirit the Paraclete may at the same time descend and sanc-

tify the gifts which lie to open view on earth ; and when the

fearful mysteries of complete immortality have been offered

by means of the presiding priest
l who makes intercession for

all, then do souls draw nigh, receiving purification from their

stains by means of the tremendous mysteries. You see, be-

loved of God, how the two things on earth are not operative,

unless the heavenly decree supervene and sanctify the gifts.

Thou hast seen the glorious wonder-working ; thou beholdest

the sacred dignity how easily it cleanses away the stains

that are upon souls. ... Oh the ineffable power that has

vouchsafed to dwell within us by means of the imposition

1 "Ot ar xpo6xout6Gr?t uvtirrfpia <po/3tpa • xlifpyjS dOaratiai- Std

rov *poe6r*iTo$ Upeoai.
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of the sacred hands of priests.'
1— T. iii. Gr. De Sacerdotio,

jp. 1-3.
*

St. Gkegoky of Nyssa, G. C.—" No one taketh my life away

from me, hut I lay it down of myself &c. {John x. 18). He

(Christ), whose economy regulates all things, according to His

sovereign authority, stays not for the necessity produced by

being betrayed, and the robber-like attack of the Jews, and

the illegal judgment of Pilate, and so to let their wickedness

be the principal occasion and cause of the common salvation

of mankind ; but, by His economy, He forestalls their attack,

and by a method of sacrifice (hierurgy) ineffable and invisible

to men, He offered Himself an oblation and a sacrifice for us,*

being at the same time both the priest and that Lamb of God

that taketh away the sins of the world. When was this ?

When He made His own body eatable, and His blood potable,

to those who were with Him." For this is manifest to all,

that the Lamb could not be eaten by men, if the slaughter

had not made way for the manducation of it. He, there-

fore, that gave His body for food to His disciples, manifestly

demonstrates, that, under the appearance (figure) of the Lamb,

the sacrifice was perfectly made. 4 For the body of the victim

had not been fit for manducation, if it had been alive. When,

therefore, He gave His disciples His body to be eaten, and

His blood to be drunk, that body was already sacrificed inef-

fably, and invisibly,* according as was well-pleasing to His

power who had the economy of that mystery. And, mov-

ing within the same region of the heart, was His soul within

1 This treatise has by some been assigned to St. Chrysostom. Assemani

(in his Proleg. t. iii.) shows that it is St. Ephnem's.

* Kara rov appijrov ri}S iepovpyiaS rpoitov, xal roiS avBpGoitoiS

daparoi', xal kavrov npo6tfveyxf itpo6q>opdv xal Bv6iav vithp

* n
Ot£ fipoorov kavrov ro ticSjua nai xonitov ro alfxa rots 6vvov-

dtv £Ttoir}6Ev.

* Top EiSsi rov dfj.vov ri)Y Qv6iav ivreXif yeyevrjtiBai.

* "Ore napi6x* ro?S itaQtfraiS kp.q>aytiv rov 6oatiaro$ (when He fur-

nished to His disciples to eat of His body)—xal ro€ autaroS iuxtcTr, ff^V

. . . dp'fiifTtoS re, xal dopdraot ro 6&fxa iriBvro.
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those in whom the power of Him who had that economy
had deposited (the soul), together with that divine power that

was commingled with it. Wherefore, he will not err from
the truth, who, from that time, dates the period from which

the sacrifice was offered unto God by the great high priest,

who sacrificed ineffably and invisibly the Lamb of His own
self, for the common sinfulness. For it was evening when
that sacred and holy body was eaten."

—

T. iii. In Christ.

Eesurr. Or. l,pj?. 389-90.

St. Gregory of Nazianzum, G. C.—"Where then, and
from whom would our God any longer receive worship in

those mystic and elevating rites (than which we have nothing

greater or more venerable) were there neither king, nor ruler,

nor priesthood, nor sacrifice ' nor whatever else as greatest, the

disobedient men of old were adjudged, on account of their

great offences, to forfeit?"

—

T. i. Or. i. p. 3.

Condemning the hasty and inconsiderate ordination of priests,

he asks, " Who is he that thus fashions, as if it were an ephe-

meral thing of clay, truth's guardian, him that shall take his

stand with angels, that shall give glory with archangels, and
that shall send up the sacrifices to the altar on high, that shall

share in the priestly office together with Christ, and, to say

something greater still, shall be a God, and the maker of a

God?" 3—Hid. p. 31.

1 OvSe ieparei'as, ovSt 6v6iaS. This passage is given in the text
of the edition of St. Gregory (t. iii. In Christ. Resurr. Or. p. 389), as muti-
lated and defective, but it is given entire in the notes at the end of the vol.

at p. 65. Two pages later in this sermon occurs the following : " How could
the Lord be at the same time in Hades and in Paradise ? Of which ques-
tion there is one solution, that nothing is impossible to God."—P. 392. In
his " Testimonies against the Jews," c. xii. itspl Bv6ic3v (on sacrifices), he
cites the prophecy of Malach. i. 10, 11.

2 "Enl to avoo tjv6ia6rr/piov avaite^ipovra rdS BvdiaS, xai Xpidrq?
6vviepeil6ovra . . . feteoV kdofxevov xai §£oitoir}6ovra. In this same
oration we meet with the following :

" Knowing, therefore, these things,
and also that no one is worthy of the great God, and sacrifice, and high
priest, who has not first presented himself unto God a living (and) holy sac-

rifice, nor presented a rational and acceptable service, nor sacrificed unto
God a sacrifice of praise and a contrite spirit (which sacrifice alone He that
gives us all things requires at our hands), how could I dare to oifrr Him the
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" Julian washes out, with impure blood, his baptism, oppos-

ing to our method of initiation (perfection) a criminal initia-

tion, . . . and he unhallows his hands, with the view of puri-

fying them from the unbloody sacrifice, through which we

communicate with Christ, and in His sufferings and divinity."

'

—Ibid. Or. iii. adv. Jul. jp. 70.

" No more shall they defile, with impure blood, our altars

which have this name for the most pure and unbloody sacri-

fice ;
* nor disgrace with their godless altars the unapproach-

able places ; no more with mingled avarice and impiety shall

they plunder and defile the votive offerings ; no more shall

they set fire to the memorials of martyrs to deter others from

the contest by the dishonors heaped on them, dishonoring

them by mingling them with most dishonorable bones, and

scattering them to the winds, in order to deprive them of the

honor due to such men." 3—lb. Or. iv. p. 126. See also In

Orat. xvii. his address to the Governor of Nazianzum.

[Having stated that his father was thought to be on his

deathbed, he narrates the following scene :] "He appeared

with joy, and using helping hands as a staff, he imitated

Moses on the mount, composing his debilitated hands into the

posture of prayer, he cheerfully consummated with, or before,

the people, the mysteries, with few words indeed, such as his

strength permitted, but, as seems to me, with a most perfect

mind. Oh the miracle ! without a sanctuary, at the sanctuary

;

external sacrifice, the antitype of the great mysteries (zrfv eZooBev, rrjv

rcov UEydXoov /nv6rr/pi&)v dvrirvitovyi'''—lb. p. 38.

1 At' rj$ (Bv6iaS) qmsiS Xpidra xoivcovov/uev, xai r(Sr- nadrjixaTGOV,

hccI Ttji QeorrrroS. He again alludes to this impiety of Julian in the same

Oration (p. 76), " 6v Hard rrji Xpidrov QvdiaS, roU doi< /Jiddfiadi;

6v Hard rov rov noduov KaBrjpavtoS awaToS.
2 Td TijS HaBapGordrrfi xal dvaiuaxt oS Bvdiai enoovv^a Bvdi-

adrypia.
3 Trji 6<p£i\ouevTjS n/uvS. In his Or. 23, t. i. p. 410, he addresses the

philosopher Hero, whom he seems to wish to enter the priesthood, in these

terms: "Come and stand nigh unto these sacred things, and this mystic

table, and me who am the hierophant, by means of these, unto deification

{rov did tovtcdv fivdraycoyovvroS rffv Beoodiv) ; things sacred, unto

which thy conversation and life, and thy purification, draw thee."
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without an altar of sacrifice, a sacrificing priest ; a priest far

from the perfected (mysteries). 1 But these things were pre-

sent to him from the Holy Spirit, known to himself, though
not seen by the surrounding people. Then, when he had
uttered the words of the Eucharist, in the same way as usual,

and had blessed the people, he again betook himself to his

bed, and when he had partaken of a little food, and had slept,

he recalls his spirit ... he repaired to the sacred temple,

and with the full attendance of the church, he celebrates

thanksgiving for his health, and sacrifices the gifts of grati-

tude." *—Ib. Or. xix.p. 305, In Laud. Patr.
" They (the Arians) warred against churches, danced upon

the altars, and defiled the unbloody sacrifices with the blood of

men and of victims."—lb. Or. xx. p. 348. See also In Or.

xxx. his address to Anthymius, or some other factious bishop.

" Farewell, thou chair of mine, invidious and dangerous ele-

vation
; farewell assemblage of bishops and of priests, honor-

able in dignity and age ; and farewell to whatsoever else min-
isters to God about the sacred table, and approaches to the ap-

proaching God." s—lb. Or. xxxii. p. 527.

" Thou hast not yet numbered as many years of life, as I

have counted years employed in sacrifices."
4—T. ii. Carm. de

Vita, p. 9.

"Such is the disposition of some priests of the glorious

Church . . . these are not the correctors, but the examples, of

every vice; whilst others, with trembling and holy hands,

handle the gift, filled with gladness by the flesh of Christ,"
*

—lb. Carm. xi. ad Episc. p. 80. See also lb. p. 81 ; and lb.

Carm. xii. p. 85 ; in Princip. Carm. xvi. p. 91, O.

" I will also keep my tongue pure for the pure sacrifices,

1 fl tov BavparoS ccyev /3i}paroS
y knl /SyparoS, arev Qv6ia6rp-

piov, QvrrfS, ispEvS, itoppoo tgov reXovpevoov.

* Svei rd xocpi6rrfpia. 3 'Eyy&ov Se£ r£ tyy^ovrt.
* ®v6iai)v kpoi xpovo%.

* Joopov ayEly Xpidrov 6apxl xapi^opsvoi. In his Carm. lamb. xy.

p. 202, he interprets the ScSpov to mean &eqo 6k &<Spor Bvdiai.
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whereby I unite the Mighty King to beings of clay :
J

for, from

no alien tongue, and impure mind, will I send up to the pure

the life-bearing sacrifice."

—

lb. Carm. liv.^>. 129.

*' No longer do I lift up my hands to (or, upon) the pure sac-

rifices, commingling with the mighty sufferings of Christ."
*

—lb. Carm. lx. p. 139.

The following is from a poem, which consists of an expla-

nation of terms used in relation to God, spirits, the rites, doc-

trines, &c, of the Church :

—

" Catechesis for the young, is the knowledge of the word
(logos)

;

" Metanvia is the turning to better things
;

" Exorcism is the driving out of devils

;

" Baptism is the seal of a second life
;

" The Oblations are the communication of the incarnation of

God, and of the sufferings of God." *

—

lb. Carm. Iamb. xv.

p. 202.

" Faith translated Enoch and Elias ; but amongst women,
my mother (Nonna) was the first. This the table knows
whence she was borne away together with the unbloody sacri-

fices, her body still in prayer, my beloved Nonna."

—

Carm.

cviii. Gotland, t. vi. p. 382.

" We, the pious parents of Gregory, have gladly put on the

robe of earth, from the hands of our beloved child, who both

by his labors rendered our old age light, and now follows (or

1 Oidiv (Qv£e66iv) avaura fieyar f.is ev ayoa xQovioiS. So again, in

the same place

:

!Q Bv6taS TtstntoYTEt, dvai/udxrovS irfprjt%

'/2 Qeor drQpa37toi6i, /tiey' e£oxov, eiS ev dyovres.
(O priests, who send up unbloody sacrifices ; O your mighty dignity !

who unite God with men.) So again, in his fifteenth Iambic, t. ii. p. 201,
%

Upoa6vYTi Sk dyvi6nd$ <ppeva)v, Seep <pepcov avBpaoitov
t dvQpmxcp

Seov (the priesthood purifies the minds of men, bringing together man
to God, and God to man). So also, at the beginning of his letter to Sim-
plicia.

* Xpt6rov niyyvpevoi xdQedir.

a Ai xpo6<popal Si, rijs Qeov 6apxro6eoa^, naBrfudraoyre r<ov
Hriaav xenvwvia.
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aids) us with sacrifices."
1
- Ibid. Carm. cxviii. Paren. Mort.

Prosopop. p. 385.

" And thou, oh unhappy man, wilt thou have the hardihood

to receive with thy hands, either the mystic gift, or wilt thou

embrace God with thy hands,* with which thou hast broken

open my sepulchre."

—

Ibid. Carm. clix. p. 396. See also

Ibid. Carm. 50, p. 367 ; Carm. lxxxii. p. 375.

" And do not thou, O servant of God (Amphilochius) think

it too much to pray and to intercede for me, when with a word

thou drawest down the Word ; when, with the voice for a

sword, thou dividest with a bloodless section the Lord's body

and blood."
3—T. i. Ep. ccxl. ad Amphilochium.

St. Basil, G. C.—Speaking of the time of persecution, he

says, " The altars were overthrown, and there was neither ob-

lation, nor incense, nor place to offer sacrifice."
4— T. ii. P. \.

Horn, in Gord. Martyr, n. 2, p. 201.

"
' Is it said to priests alone, If thou offer thy gift at the altar,

&c. (Matt. v. 33-4), or is this addressed to all men % And in

what way does each of us offer a gift upon the altar % ' A nsvier:

i It is proper to refer this, especially and primarily indeed, to

priests,
5
seeing that it is written, You shall be calledpriests of

the Lord (Is. lxi. 6) ; and a sacrifice of praise shall glorify

me (Ps. xlix.) ; and again, a sacrifice to God is an afflicted,

spirit (Ps. Ii. 19) ; and the Apostle also says, That you pre-

sent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, pleasing unto God,

your reasonable service (Rom. xiii.) Each one of these is

common to all ; and this each of us must needs do."

—

T. ii. P.

ii. Reg. Brev. Interrog. 265, p. 722. See also the extract from

T. iii. P. i. Ep. 93, under "Eucharist"

" Question the second. ' Can he who, from an evil conscience,

1 Kal vvv dpepiertsi BvdiatS. **H Ssov dyxaXideit xe*Pe6*v»

zX>rav Xoyoo xaftiXxr)$ toy Xoyov • orav dvaipdxTcp Topy ddopa

xai aifia TepvyS SeditoTixov, <pa>vijv £ja>v to £,iq>o$.

4 QvdiadTtfpia . . . roitoS rov xapicvdai (lit. "to offer fruits*').

6 Tovto e^aipETooS xai icpororvira>? xpoS ispsiS kxXap.fia.vetv

dxoXovQov dv sirf.
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or uncleanness, or defilement, is not clean of heart, exercise

the priestly office ' without danger ? ' Answer : < Moses having
given a model (type)

2
to .the men of those days, but for our

instruction, writes in the law which was given of God, And
the Lord spoke to Moses, saying (Levit. xxi. 16, 17-21).

But the Lord when He says, Something greater* than the

temple is here {St. Matt, xii.), teaches us that he that dares to

sacrifice the body of the Lord, who gave 4 Himself for us an
oblation, and a sacrifice to God for an odor of sweetness, is so

much more impious as is the body of the only-begotten Son
of God of greater excellence than goats and oxen: not as

though there were a comparison, for that excellence admits
not comparison Question the third : ' Can one that is not
purified from every defilement of soul and body eat the body
and drink the blood of the Lord without danger ? ' Answer:
' Seeing that, in the law, God decreed the severest punishment
against him that has dared, in a state of uncleanness, to touch
the holy things, it is written typically for them, but for our
instruction, And the Lord spoke to Moses, Speak to Aaron,
and to his sons, &c. (Levit. xxii. 1-3). If a threat so grievous
be set down against those who rashly approach to what is

sanctified by men, what shall one say against him who has
dared against such and so great a mystery? For in the same
proportion as There is here something greater than the temple
according to Christ's declaration, in that same proportion is it

more grievous and fearful to dare to touch, with the soul in a
state of defilement, the body of Christ, beyond what it is to

touch goats or oxen
; agreeably to that saying of the Apostle,

Wherefore whosoever shall eat the bread, or drink ths chalice

of the Lord unworthily% &c. (1 Cor. xi.) And he says, setting
forth the judgment as more complete and fearful by the repe-
tition, Let a man prove himself, &c. (lb. 28-9). Now, if he
who though only in a state of uncleanness has so fearful a

judgment, how much more does he who is in sin, and yet dare*

1 'Isparsveiv (sacrifice). * Tvitov. » Mei^ov.
4 O roKftnv isparevetv ro 66ona rov xvpiov, rov SovroS,
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attempt against the body of the Lord, 1 draw down upon him-

self a more dreadful judgment ? Let us, therefore, be cleansed

from all defilement, and so approach the holy things, that we

may escape the judgment of those who slew the Lord," seeing

that Wfwsoever eateth the bread, or drinketh the chalice of the

Lord unworthily, shall, be guilty of the body and blood of

the LordP—L. ii. de Baptisrao* Qucest. 2-3, T. ii. P. ii.

jyp. 927-29.

St. Macarius of Egypt, G. 0.—" As, in this visible Church,

unless first the lectures, the psalmody, and whatever else fol-

lows according to ecclesiastical order have preceded, it is not

the appointed course for the priest to consummate the divine

mystery of the body and blood of Christ;
4

so, on the other

hand, though all the ecclesiastical regulations be complied

with, but the mystic eucharist of the oblation by the priest, and

the communion of the body of Christ take not place,* the eccle-

siastical rite has not been completed, and the divine worship

of the mystery is imperfect."

—

Ascet. de Oharit. n. 29, p. 207,

Gotland. T. vii.

St. Macarius of Alexandria, G. C.
8—" Since it has been

handed down by the Fathers, that an oblation is to be offered

' KararoXfxoov rod 6cD/*aro$ rov xvpi'ov

2 To xpipa roav cpovEv6dvraov ror xvpiov.
3 On this treatise, see note 1, at p. 274 of the " Holy Eucharist."

* Avro ro Beiov iiv6rr/piov rov 6GofiaroS re xal aifiaroS rov

Xpi6rov rov ispea ektceXeiv ovx dxoXov^ov

.

btH nv6rixr) 8e ri}$ %po6q>opd^ vied rov iepeoai Ev%api6riai
xai

17 xoirooria rod 6c6juaroS rov £/wtfrot~ fxrj yevrjrai. The following

occurs in Horn. 27, a. 17, p. 108: "At that time the chiefs, the just, the

kings and prophets knew that the Redeemer would come; but that He
would suffer and be crucified, and shed His blood upon the cross, they

neither knew nor had heard, nor had it entered into their hearts that there

would be a baptism of fire and of the Holy Spirit ; and that in the Church

there would be offered up bread and wine, an antitype of His flesh and

blood, and that they who partook of the visible bread would spiritually eat

the flesh of the Lord" (Kal on kv ry ExxXrj6ia xpotfqxperat aproS
xai otroS, dvrirvicov rij'i 6apxo% avrov xal rov at/xaroi' xal oi

titra\afiifidrorre<s ex rov q>aivof.ievo\> <xprov, 7evsvtiarixo5S rifv

6dpxa rov xvpiov EdQiovdt).

* A disciple of St. Anthony ; he died, at an extreme old age, in the year 395.

His ascetic works are given by Gallandius (t. vii.), whose edition is here used.
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up to God, in the Church, for the dead, on the third, the ninth,

and the thirtieth day ; what is the advantage accruing from

this to the soul that has passed away ?
"

—

Serm. de Excess, n.

3, Gotland. T. vii. p. 238. For the context, see " Prayers

for the Dead"
" If thou art present at Mass, keep a guard over thy thoughts

and senses, and stand with trembling before the most high

God, that thou niayest be worthy to receive the body of Christ

and the blood, and mayest cure thy passions."

—

Ibid. Reg.

ad Mon. n. 37, p. 323.

" If a child that is a catechumen of seven years of age, or if

a grown-up person happen to be present whilst the oblation is

taking place, and in ignorance partake, what is to be done in

their regard % Answer. They must be illuminated (baptized)."

—Gotland. T. vii. Resp. Canon, p. 345. For similar instances

relative to the H. Eucharist and the Sacrifice, Bee pp. 346-48.

" It is needful that they refrain on the sabbath, and on the

Lord's day, on account of the spiritual sacrifice being offered

up to the Lord ' on these days."

—

Ibid. p. 349.

St. Philastrius, L. C.—" But what say you to the fact, that

Melchisedech, in the time of Abraham, foreseeing the mystery

of Christianity,' offered sacrifice four hundred years before the

Jews had even a name . . . ? That thou mightest understand

that everything in Christianity, be it faith, or life, or sacra-

ment, is not of a temporary nature, but determined on, and

announced, yea even celebrated from the beginning of the

world."—De Ilmres. n. 82, Gotland. T. vii. p. 502 ; see also

Ibid. n. 120, ^>. 514.

B. Jerome, G. C.—See the extract under the " Eucharist."

St. Siricius, Pope, L. C.—"All we priests and levites are

bound, by an indissoluble law, to give, from the day of our

consecration, our hearts and bodies to sobriety and chastity,' if

1 Tijy XYEvnariKtjv Qvdiav ctvacpepedQat too Kvptoo.

• Mysterium Christian!tatis prsevidens.

* He had been condemning, in the severest terms, the marriages, Ac., of

priests.
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we would be, in all things, pleasing to our God, in those sacri-

fices which we daily offer."

—

Ep. i. ad Himer. n. 9, Galland.

T. \\i.p. 535.

" In the first place it has been decreed as regards bishops,

priests, and deacons, who must necessarily be employed in the

divine sacrifices, through whose hands both the grace of bap-

tism is communicated, and the body of Christ is made, 1—these,

not we only, but the divine Scriptures, compel to be most

chaste ; and these the Fathers also have ordered as a duty to

observe bodily continency. . . . For, by these, either baptism

is to be given, or sacrifices are to be offered.* Shall he that is

unclean dare to contaminate what is holy, seeing that the holy

things are holy to the holy \ [He then quotes the examples of

the Jewish and Pagan priesthood, and adds :] and can you ask

me whether a priest of the true God, who is about to offer

spiritual sacrifices, ought at all times to be pure %
"

—

Ep. viii.,

sen Com. Synod. Rom. ad Gallos, n. 5-6. Gall. T. viii. p. 546.

Theophilus of Alexandria, G. C.—" The things that are

offered up for the sake of sacrifice,
3
let the clerics divide, after

that has been consumed which is needful for the mysteries

:

and of those things let not any catechumen eat or drink, but

only clerics, and the faithful brethren who are with them."

—

Can. vii. Galland. T. vii. p. 606.

St. Epiphanius, G. C.—" The priesthood was transferred to

that order which was before that of Levi and Aaron, unto that

which was according to the order of Melchisedech, as it is now

administered in the Church, from Christ even unto these days
;

the race not being chosen by succession of blood, but the type

sought for being virtue."

—

T. i. Adv. Roeres. (55), p. 470.

See also the extract under the " Eucharist" from " Adv.

Hares, p. 472." 4

1 Quos sacrificiis divinis necesse est interesse, per quorum manus et

gratia baptismatis, et corpus Christi conficitur.

* Offerenda sunt sacrificia. 3 Ta itpo6<pep6ueva siS Xoyov QvdiaS.

* In the second volume of the works of St. Epiphanius there is a letter

to John, bishop of Jerusalem, the original of which is lost, but of which a

Latin translation, ascribed to St. Jerome, is given. In it the Christian sac-
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St. Ambrose, L. C.—" The shadow preceded, the image fol-

lowed, and the verity will be. In the law the shadow ; in the

gospel the image ; in the heavenly places the verity. . . . We
have beheld the prince of priests coming to us ; Him we have

seen and heard offering His own blood for us ; let us priests

follow as best we can, that we may offer sacrifice for the peo-

ple ; though lowly in merit, yet honorable by sacrifice ; be-

cause, though Christ is not now seen to offer, yet is He Him-
self offered on earth when the body of Christ is offered ; ' yea,

He is Himself manifested as offering in us, (He) whose word

sanctifies the sacrifice which is offered."

—

T. i. InPs. xxxviii.

pp. 852-53. See also the first extract from Ps. 118, given un-

der the " Eucharist."

rifice is several times named (see pp. 312, 313), but as it is accounted doubt-
ful or spurious by Petavius and others, I omit the passages. In the same
letter occurs the history of the painting said to have been torn down by St.

Epiphanius. The following from t. i. Adv. Hceres. p. 1105, deserves no-

tice: "In some places the divine worship of the Economy (Xarpeia oiua-

vofiiaS) takes place at the third hour of the fifth day; and so the people

still persevering in their zerophagy are dismissed ; whilst in others the di-

vine worship of the Economy (Xarpsia rrjS oixovo/uiaS) does not take
place until the dawn of the Lord's day." Oluovo/Jta in St. Epiphanius (see

an example under the head "Authority ") and other writers of his period, is

used for the Incarnation, and it will have been remarked, from the passages

given under the "Eucharist," that no writer of antiquity uses more extra-

ordinary language than St. Epiphanius, in order to observe the Discipline
of the Secret. Petavius, in his note on the above passage, understands by
XarpEia rrjs oluovojuiaS, the holy Sacrifice of the Mass :

" Nam Xarpsia
divinus cultus atque officium est, quod sacrificio praestatur ; oixovoiiia
Incarnationis Passionisque Dominicas mysterium significat, cui represen-

tando institutum est a Deo sacrificium." A similar phraseology occurs in

the next page (1106): " As regards the departed, commemorations of them
are made by name; prayers being celebrated, and worships, and economies
(7tpodevx<xs reXovvreS, itai XarpeiaS, ual oixovofiiafy" See also Emr.
75, ASrianis. Valesius also understands by oiKovof.Ua the Passion or death
of Christ: " Vocabulum oinovofiiai non solum de nativitate, sed etiam de
morte Christi sumi solere, pluribus exemplis probavi. Certe Epiphanius
sacraraentum Eucharistise vocat Xarpeiav rijs oiuovoniaS, id est cultum
Dominicae Passionis, eo quod in hoc praecipue sacramento Christi passio a
Christianis colatur."—In Euseb. de Laud. Const, n. 2, p. 764.

1 Ut offeramus pro populo sacrificium ; etsi infirmi merito, tamen hono-
rabiles sacrificio

; quia etsi nunc Christus non videtur offerre, tamen ipse

offertur in terris, quando Christi corpus offertur; immo ipse offerre mani-
feutatur in nobis, cujus sermo sanctificat sacrificium quod offertur.
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" Sweet is the odor of the Church in sacrifices, wherein

there is a victim of good odor (2 Cor. ii. 15), the remission of

sins."—lb. inPs. cxviii. (He) n. 3±,p. 1029.

In his Coram, on St. Luke i. 11, he says :
" And would that

an angel would stand by us while we incense the altars, while

we offer sacrifice
;
yea, would that he would show himself

visible. For doubt thou wilt not that an angel stands by,

when Christ stands by, when Christ is immolated. 1 For

Christ ourpassover is immolated."—lb. Exp. in Luc. L. i.e. 1,

n. 28, p. 1275. See also T. ii. Exhort. Virg. in Jlne, p. 302.

" Let us not omit St. Lawrence, who, on seeing his bishop,

Xystus, led to martyrdom, began to weep, not at his passion,

but at his own tarrying behind. He addressed him in these

words :
i Whither goest thou, oh father, without thy son I

whither, oh holy priest, without thy deacon ? It never was

thy wont to offer sacrifice without thy minister.
8 In what

then, father, have I offended thee ? Hast thou found me de-

generate ? Try whether thy choice fell on a fit minister. To

him to whom thou didst entrust the consecration of the Lord's

blood,
8
to whom the fellowship of the sacraments that were to

be consummated, to him dost thou deny fellowship in thy

blood?'"—T. ii. Be Offie. Ministr. L. i. c. 41, n. 214, p.

5455.

" Here is the shadow, here the image, there the verity. The

shadow in the law, the image in the gospel, the verity in the

heavenly places. Formerly a lamb was offered, a calf was

offered, now Christ is offered, but He is offered as a man, as

capable of suffering, and as a priest He offers Himself to for-

give our sins ; here in an image, there in verity, where He in-

terposes as an advocate for us with the Father." *

—

T. ii. L. i.

de Offic. c. 48, n. 248, p. 63.

1 Non enim dubites adsistere angelum, quando Christus adsistat, quando

Christus immolatur.

• Nunquam sacrificium sine ministro offerre consnevera.

1 Cui commisisti Dominici sanguinis consecrationem.

' Nunc Christui offertur, sed offertur quasi homo, qua-i recipiens pas-

onem (undergoing His passion) ; et offert m ipee quasi sacerdos, ut peccata
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" On the following day, which was the Lord's day, after the

lectures and the exposition, I was, after having dismissed the

Catechumens, delivering the creed (symbol) to some of the

Competentes, in the baptisteries of the basilica. A report

was brought me there that they had sent lictors from the pal-

ace, who were hanging up the veils, and that a body of the

people was hastening thither. I, nevertheless, remained where

I was in my duty; I began to celebrate Mass. 1 Whilst offer-

ing, I learned that a person named Castulus, who the Arians

said was a priest, had been seized by the people. They had

met him in the street as they were passing by. I began to

weep most bitterly and supplicate God, in the midst of the ob-

lation itself,* that He would come to our aid, that blood might

not be shed in the cause of the Church. . . . Having dis-

missed the presbyters and deacons, I rescued the man from in-

jury »—T. ii. Ep. 20, n. 4-5, p. 853.

" In the matter of such a festival (Easter) we ought not to

fluctuate in a mere vain opinion, but having ascertained the

true time of celebrating it, the love of all the brethren should

so conspire as to offer up on the same night sacrifice in every

place for the Lord's resurrection."
3—lb. Ep. 23, Epis. per

jEmil. Constit. n. i. p. 881.

" Let the triumphant victims (Gervase and Protase) enter

upon the place where Christ is the victim. He, who suffered

for all men, upon the altar,—these, who were redeemed by

that passion, under the altar ; for it is befitting that where the

priest has been accustomed to offer, there he repose

;

4 but I

yield up the right side to these sacred victims."

—

lb. Ep. xxii.

soror. suce, n. 13, p. 877. For the context, see " Relics?

" I am, therefore, of opinion, that she (the deceased sister

nostra deraittat : hie in imagine, ibi in ventate, ubi . . . quasi advocatus

intervenit.

1 Missam facere coepi. ' Orare in ipsa oblatione Deum ccepi.

8 Ut una nocte ubique sacrifieium pro resurrectione Domini deferatur.

* Succedant victim® triumphales in locum, ubi Christus hostia est. Sed

ille super altare . . . dignum est enim ut ibi requiescat sacerdos, ubi offerre

consuevit.
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of Faustinus) is not so much to be bewailed, as to be aided by

prayers ; nor do I think that she is to be sorrowed for by thy

tears, but rather that her soul is, by oblations, to be com-

mended to the Lord.
1 But, perhaps, thou wilt tell me that

thou art sure of her merits and faith, &c."—lb. Ep. xxxix.

Faustina, n. ±,pp. 944-45. See also lb. Ep. 42, Sorori, n. 28,

p. 963. Also Ep. 51, Theodos. n. 13-15, p. 1000.

" Other emperors, at the first obtaining of victory, order tri-

umphal arches, or other trophies of their triumph to be pre-

pared : thy clemency prepares a victim unto God, desires ob-

lation, and thanksgiving to be celebrated unto the Lord by

(His) priests. Therefore, though I am unworthy, and unequal

to so great an office ... yet do I acquaint you with what I

have done. I carried the letter of your friendliness with me

to the altar, I placed it on the altar, I held it in my hand, that

your faith might speak by my voice, and the letter of Augus-

tus might perform the function of a sacerdotal oblation."
a—

-

Ep. 61, Theodos. n. 4-5. For other extracts from T. ii. see

" Eucharist.'"

St. Jerome, L. C—" Neither did Melchisedech immolate

victims of llesh and blood, and the blood of animals, and the

entrails of irrational creatures ... but with bread and wine,

by a simple and pure sacrifice, did he dedicate the sacrament

of Christ.''
:i— T. i. Ep. lxxiii. Evang. col. 440/ For other

1 Prosequendam orationibus reor, nee mcestificandam laerymis tuis, sed

niagis oblationibus animam ejus Domino commendandam arbitror. The

following occurs in the next letter, 40, Theodos. n, 1:
u Listen, I beseech

thee, patiently to my words. For, if I am not worthy to be listened to by

thee, I am not worthy to offer for thee (qui pro te offeram)."

2 Bt apices Augusti sacerdotalis oblationis munere fungerentur.

3 Sed pane et vino, siraplici, puroque sacrificio, Christi dedicavit sacra-

inentum.
4 In the first volume of St. Jerome's works there is a letter from Paula

-nnd her daughter to Marcella, wherein is the following: " Refer to Genesis,

and you will meet with Melchisedech, king of Salem, who, even then, as a

type of Christ, offered up bread and wine, and dedicated the Christian

mystery in the body and blood of the Saviour (qui jam tunc in typo Christi,

panem et vinum obtulit, et mysterium Christianum in Salvatoris corpore et

sanguine dedicavit)."— T. i. Ep. xlvi.
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extracts from the first volume, see " Eucharist;," Ep. xxi.
;

]xiv. ; cxx.

" The Apostle taught his disciples, to dare to say daily in the

sacrifice of that body,
1 Our Father who art in heaven, &c."—T.

ii. Dial. 3, Contr. Pelag. n. 15, col. 786. See also the extract,

from T. ii. Adv. Vigil, n. 9-10, given under " Belies:*

4k Thou art a priestfor ever according to the order ofMelchi-

sedech ; our mystery is denoted by the word order / that not

by immolating irrational victims through Aaron, but bread and

wine, that is, the body and blood of the Lord Jesus, being the

oblation (offered up)." *~T. iii. Qucest. Heir, in Genes, col. 329.

Commenting on Ezechiel xliv. 6 :
" Let bishops and priests

and the whole ecclesiastical order hear this, and not bring

m strangers uncircumcised in heart, and uncircumcised in

flesh, to be in God's sa?ictuary, andpollute His house. For if

they do, to them shall be applied what follows, and ye offer

my loaves, the loaves to wit of proposition in all the churches,

and throughout the universe, growing from one loaf ;
' and not

loaves only, but the fat also of which it is written, He fed

them with the fat of wheat (Ps. lxxx. 17) ; and (ye offer) the

blood which was poured forth in the passion of Christ.
4 And

the passage is to be read, and the order of it is as follows.

Whereas ye introduce into my sanctuary the uncircumcised in

heart and body, and pollute my house, ye dare to offer up

loaves and fat and blood, the mystic sacraments, and ye under-

stand not that ye have violated and transgressed my covenant."

— T. v. I. xiii. cap. xliv. in Ezech. col. 542.

" In the holocaust of this spotless Lamb, which is always

offered up each morning, the Prince himself will make a sacri-

fice."
5—1 b. I. xiv. col. 580.

' Ut quotidie in corporis illius sacrificio.

2 Oblato pane et vino, id est corpore et sanguine Domini Jesu.

:{ Panes . . . de uno pane pullulantes, the one bread of Christ used at

the last supper ?

4 Et sanguinem qui in Christi passione effusus est.

* In holocausto istius agni immaculati, qui mane semper offertur, faciei

ipse Princeps sacrificium.
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" And the thirdpart of a kin of oil is offered, to be rnvn^
gled, or tprinkled with the fineflour, a sacrifice to God by
ordinance, continual and everlasting {Ezech. xlvi. 14), which
is not interrupted on any day, but at all times, when the sun
has risen, is always offered,

1

that what is set down at the end
of this section may be fulfilled, He shall make the Lamb into

a sacrifice, and the oil in the morning, an everlasting holo-

caust in the morning."—lb. Loc. Cit.

On Malachi i. 10 :
" Not in one province of the world,

Judaea, not in one city of Judaea, Jerusalem, but in every place

is an oblation offered, not an unclean one, as by the people of
Israel, but clean, as in the ceremonies of the Christians." *

—

T. vi. Coram, in Malach. col. 952.

" After the typical passover was fulfilled, and He, with His
disciples, had eaten the flesh of the Lamb, He takes bread,

which strengthens the heart of man, and passes to the true

sacrament of the passover, that, in such manner as the priest

of the Most High God, Melchisedech, in prefiguration of Him,
offering up bread and wine, had done, He also might represent

in the verity of His own body and blood." '

—

T. vii. L iv.

Comm. in Matt. col. 216.

" Now, if laymen are ordered to refrain from their wives for

the sake of prayer, what is to be thought of a bishop, who has

daily to offer up spotless victims for his own sins, and those of

the people ?
* Let us read again the books of Kings, and we

shall find that Abimelech the priest . . . would never have
given David and the young men the show-bread which he had

at first refused, had he not learned that they had refrained

1 Omni tempore, orto sole, semper offertur.

5 Mundam, ut in caeremoniis Christianorum.
3 Ut quo modoinpraefigurationeejusMelchisedech . . . panemetvinum

offerens, ipse quoque in veritate sui corporis et sanguinis repra*entaret. So
Vallars, following the manuscripts: the previous editions had, instead of
in veritate, veritatem. The sense is much the same, but the antithesis be-
tween in prmfiguratione, and in veritate reprwsentaret, is better preserved.

* Qui quotidie pro suis populique peccatis, illibatas Deo oblatunis est

victimas.
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from all commerce with their wives on that day, and the two
preceding. There is as great a difference between the loaves

of[proposition, and Christ's body, as there is between a shadow,
and (real) bodies, between an image and the verity, between
patterns of things to come, and those very things which were
prefigured by those patterns.

1 Let the mind that is about to

make the body of Christ, be free not only from an unclean

act, but from every indecent glance, every wandering of the

mind."—T. vii. Comm,. in Ep. ad Tit. col. 712 (misp. for 702).

St. Gaudentius of Brescia, L. C.—See the extract, given

under the "Eucharist? from Tr. ii. De Pasch. Observ*

St. J. Chrysostom, G. C.—" The priesthood is indeed ad-

ministered upon earth, but it holds the rank of heavenly

functions ; and that with the greatest reason. For no mor-
tal man, no angel, no archangel, or other created power, but
the Paraclete Himself hath established this order,

8 and hath
caused men that are yet in the flesh to believe that they show
forth the ministration of the angels. lie, therefore, that acts

as priest must needs be as pure as though he stood in heaven
itself in the midst of those (heavenly) powers. Fearful and
most awful were the things that were before the (times of)

1 Tantum interest inter propositions panes, quantum inter umbram et
corpora, inter iraaginem et veritatem, inter exemplaria futurorum et ea
ipsa quae per exemplaria praefigurabantur.

5 In Mai's Nova Collect, t. vi. p. 283, we have the following, from a com-
mentary on Daniel, by Theodore of Mopsuestia, a celebrated writer at the
close of the fourth century: "My will is not with you, says the Lord
Almighty, and sacrifice 1 will not receive at your hands, &c. {Mai. i. 10, 11).
Everywhere in the earth, He says, all men, wheresoever they be, reverence
my name

. . . and in my name they offer the sacrifices {erf ovo/xan rw
imo r«S Qv6iaS emreXodtii); accounting that divine name the greatest
of all. But you (Jews) are seen to insult that name, which is thus account-
ed of all men as both great and venerable. For in that you reckon that
table of mine common, and as having nothing beyond other tables; and in
that ye think that the things placed thereon are not worthy of any love,
and such as to be offered unto me (roiavra re voi npo6q>ep£iv)—insult-
ing manifestly my name—you are seen to set no account by that divine
thing (or, name), which by all men is understood to be both so great and
fearful, and venerable, and justly surpassing all others."

3 Tavrijv 6iEra£aro rrjv dxoXovQtav.
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grace . . . but if one inquire into those that are under the

times of grace, he will find those fearful and awful things tri-

fling indeed, and what was said of the law, here indeed true, that

even that which was glorious was not glorified in thisparticu-

lar, by reason of the glwy that excelleth (2 Cor. iii. 10). For

when thou seest the Lord slain and lying (there), and the

priest standing by (or, over) the sacrifice, and praying over it,

and all (present) reddened with that precious blood,
1

dost

thou still think that thou art amongst men, and standing upon

earth, and wilt thou not be, at once, translated to heaven,

and casting forth from thy soul every carnal thought, gaze

around thee, on the things that are in heaven, with a naked

soul, and a pure mind ? Oh the marvel ! Oh the love of God

towards man ! He that sitteth on high with the Father, is

held, at that hour, in the hands of all, and He gives Himself

to those that desire to embrace and receive Him.' But all do

this through the eyes of the faith. Tell me, do these things

seem to thee fit to be despised ? Wouldst thou also, from an-

other marvel, see the exceeding greatness of this holy rite

(holiness) '( Imagine with me Elias before thine eyes, and a

countless crowd surrounding him, and the sacrifice lying on

the stones, and the prophet alone in prayer, whilst all the rest

are in quietude and profound silence, then of a sudden the

flame of fire cast down from heaven upon the sacred victim.

These things are admirable and wonderful. Then pass thence

to the things now consummated, and thou wilt not only see

things wonderful, but that surpass all wonder. For the priest

stands, not bringing down fire, but the Holy Ghost ; and he

makes a long supplication, not that a torch let down from

above may consume the things that lie to open view, but that

grace lighting on the sacrifice may thereby enflame the souls

1 "Orav yap i'8y$ rov uvpiov reQvjusvov, nai xei^svoy, nai rov

iipia k(f)E6rcoTa rc3 Qvuan y
xal hitF.vxoi.iFvoVy xai TVilvrai kxeivoo r£

Tiuioo (poivi66o}AEYOV<s a'iixari.

2 'O nerd rov itarpoS avoo Jorfo;//«voS, Hard r?)v oopav hieivrjv

rati artdvT&v xarexerai *£pdi. nai Stdcodtv at)rov rote ftovXouevoiS

*£piitrv$a6Qat xai rtFpiXaftErv.
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of all, and show them brighter than silver purified in the

tire. ... Art thou ignorant that the soul of man could never

bear this lire of the sacrifice, but that all would be utterly con-

sumed, were not the aid of the grace of God abundant ? For

if one would but consider how great a thing it is for a mortal,

and one still clothed with flesh and blood to be enabled to be

nigh to that blessed and immortal nature, he would then see how

great honor the grace of the Spirit has vouchsafed to priests.

For through them both these things are done, as also others

nowise inferior to them, which concern both our dignity and

our salvation." For the continuation, see under the head

" Penance."—!
1

, i. I. iii. de Sacerdotio, n. 4, 5, pp. 467-8.

" For what manner of man ought he to be who intercedes

for
l

a whole city ; and why do I say for a city? for all the

world then, and supplicates God to be merciful to the sins of

all, not of the living only, but also of the dead V I for my

part do not think the holy confidence of speech of Moses, or

of Elias adequate to a supplication like this. Yea for, as

though entrusted with the whole world, and as though he were

the father of all, so does he draw nigh unto God. . . . But

when he also invocates the Holy Ghost, and consummates

that most awful sacrifice, and touches continually the common

Lord of all,
8
in what rank shall we place him, tell me ? How

great purity, and how great holiness shall we require in him?

For reflect what hands those ought to be which minister these

things ; what the tongue that utters those words ;
how much

more pure and more holy than any that soul which has re^

ceived so great a Spirit ! At that time, angels too stand by

the priest, and the whole order of heavenly powers cries aloud,

and the space around the altar is filled in honor of Him who

lieth there. And this is indeed sufficiently made credible

from the very things then celebrated. I once heard a person

narrate that an old man,—an admirable person and one accus-

tomed to see revelations,—told him, that he had, on a certain

""

npetflevovra.
8 Kal roSv d**\*6rr<»v.

s SvrexcZs Itpdrcrtfrai Ab6tc6tqv.
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occasion, such a vision as this vouchsafed him ; and that, at

this very time (of the sacrifice), he saw of a sudden a multi-

tude of angels,—as far as was possible for him,—clothed in

shining robes, and encompassing the altar, and bowing down,

even as one may see soldiers standing in the presence of their

king. And I believe it. And another person told me,—not

having heard it from some other person, but himself found

worthy to be an eye and ear-witness,—that persons about to

depart this life, if they be found to have partaken of the mys-

teries with a pure conscience, have, at the moment of breath-

ing out their last, angels, as guards, to conduct them away

hence, for the sake of what they have received."

—

T. i. I. vL

de Sacerd. n. 4, pp. 518-19.

" While the Magi, barbarians and aliens, hasten, from Persia,

to behold Him lying in the manger ; thou, a Christian, wilt

not even wait a short time to enjoy that same blessed sight.

Yea, for if we draw nigh with faith, assuredly shall we behold

Him lying in the manger. For this very table supplies the

place of the manger. Yea, for even here will lie the body

of the Lord,' not wrapped in swathing clothes as then, but

wrapped on every side by the Holy Spirit. The initiated un-

derstand what is said. The Magi indeed only adored, but

thee, if thou approach with a pure conscience, will we permit

to take it to thyself, and to carry it home with thee."

—

T. i.

De B. PIdegonio, n. 3, p. 609.

" For not the same thing is the Passover, and Lent, but one

thing the Passover, and another Lent. Lent takes place but

once a year, but the Passover three times a week, and some-

times four times, yea rather as often as we wish. For the

passover is not a fast, but the oblation, and the sacrifice, which

has place at each solemn assembly of the faithful. And that

this is so, listen to Paul, saying, Christ our passover was slain

for us ; and, As often as you {shall) eat this bread, and drink

the chalice, ye show the death of the Lord. So that, as often

1
fH yap rpaiteZa avrrj td^iv tt}S qxirvrji itXrjpot. xai yap xal

ivravQa usiesrai to dcojua to Sedxorixor.
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as thou drawest nigh, with a pure conscience, thou celebratest

a passover ; not when thou fastest, but when thou partakest

of that same sacrifice. For as often as you shall eat this

bread, &c. Yea for the oblation which has place this day, and
that which was celebrated yesterday, and that which takes

place day after day, is like to, and the same as, that which
took place on that sabbath day, and in nothing was that more
venerable than this, nor this less valuable than that, but one
and the same, equally awful and saving." '

—

T. i. Or. iii. Con-
tra Jud. n. 4, pp. 745-6.

" Do you wish me to arm against you others of the prophets

who manifestly declare the same thing,—that your system is to

come to an end, and ours to flourish, and that the Gospel of

Christ is to be propagated in every part of the world, and that

another kind of sacrifice, that of yours being abolished, is to

be introduced ? Hearken, then, to Malachy. . . . From the

rising of the sun even to the going down, my name is great

among the Gentiles, and in every place incense is offered to

my name, and a clean oblation. When, O Jew, did these

things come to pass ? When was incense offered up, in every

place, to God ? When, a clean sacrifice f Thou canst not

name any other time but this which is subsequent to the com-
ing of Christ. So that, if the prophet do not foretell this

time, and not our sacrifice, but that of the Jews, the prophecy

will be in contradiction to the law. For if, while Moses com-

mands that the sacrifice be offered in no other place, but in

that which the Lord God had chosen, and whilst he confines

those same sacrifices to one spot, the prophet says that in

everyplace, incense was to be offered, and a clean sacrifice, he

is opposed to, and at variance with, Moses. But there is no

opposition, or discordance. Moses spoke of one sacrifice, and

Malachy prophesied, at a later period, concerning another.

1 Kai ydp if 6r/nEpov ytvo/xevrj npo6q>opd . . . ofioia idri xai
avTTf rp yivoixivTQ yiard rijv rf/xipav hxBivrjv zifv rov dafifiarov,
xai ovdkv kxHvrj ravrtfi difivoripa, ovSi avrrj kxsivr)S evrcXedrepa,
tfoXd fjtia xai rf avrri, o/uoiooS qipixri} xai drijpioS.
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Whence is this manifested? Both from the words spoken,

and also from many other tokens. And first of all from the

place. For, not in one city, as amongst the Jews, but from
the rising of the sun, even to the going down, did he foretel I

that this worship would be celebrated. Next from the mode

of the sacrifice. For by foretelling that it was to be a dean

sacrifice, he showed what sacrifice he spoke of. And from

the persons that offer it. For he did not say in Israel, but

amongst the Gentiles. And that thou mayest not think that

this worship was to be limited to one, or two, or three, cities,

he did not merely say, in every place, but from the rising of

the sun, even to the going down, showing that as much of

earth as the sun looks down upon, so much will the Gospel

fill. But he speaks of a clean sacrifice, as though the former

had been unclean, not of its own nature, but through the will

of those that offered it. For this cause did he say, Their vn-

cense is an abomination to me. Beside, if one would but com-

pare the sacrifices, such and so immense will he find the dif-

ference between them, that this alone can, in the comparison,

be called dean"— T. i. Or. v. Contr. Judceos, n. 12, pp.

791-2.

" What dost thou, O man '( at the table thou exactest an

oath, and where Christ lies slain,
1

there thou slayest thine own

brother. ... Is the table placed there that we may swear ? It

is placed there for this, that we loose sins, not that we bind

them."

—

T. ii. Horn. xv. ad Pop. Antioch. n. 5, p. 187.

" The season at length is bringing us to the end of the fast,

and let us therefore devote ourselves to greater virtue. For

as they who run in the race derive no benefit from their many

circuits, if they fall short of the rewards, so neither will our

gain be anything from the many labors and efforts connected

with this fast, if we be not able, with a clear conscience, to en-

joy the sacred table. For this end is the fast and Lent, for

this our assemblings on so many days, our auditories, and

l "Ev6a 6 Xpi6r6i xcirai reBvjucvoS. This phrase occurs Ibid. Horn. i.

De Prod. Judm, n. 6, p. 4M, E.
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prayers, and instructions, that, by this zeal for the divine com-

mandments, being cleansed in every way from the sins which

we have contracted during the whole year, we may with spirit-

ual confidence partake religiously of that unbloody sacrifice

;

so that if this should not be the case, we shall have undergone

so much labor vainly, uselessly and unprofitably.' '

—

lb. Horn.

xx. ad Pop. Ant. n. 1, j?. 234.

" Thou dost not dare with unwashed hands to touch the sa-

cred sacrifice,
1 however great the necessity that urges thee ; ap

proach not therefore with an unwashed soul."

—

Ibid. n. 7, p.

247. See also the extract from the same vol. Horn. i. De

Prod. Judce, under " Eucharist."

" Since, therefore, Him that was nailed to the cross,' we

also are about to behold, as a lamb slain and sacrificed, let us

approach with trembling, and much reverence and piety.

Know you not how angels stood by the sepulchre which held

not His body,
9
stood by the empty tomb ? . . . We who are

going to stand not at an empty tomb, but at that very table

which holds that lamb, 4 do we approach tumultuously and dis-

orderly? . . . What dost thou, O man? When the priest

stands before the table with his hands stretched out towards

heaven, invoking that Holy Spirit to come and touch the

things that lie to open view ; when thou beholdest the sheep

slain and consummated,* is that the time that thou introducest

tumult, confusion, contention and wrangling % And how wilt

thou be able to enjoy that sacrifice, coming as thou dost with

so much confusion to this table ? . . . Tell me, why art thou

hurried ? for whose sake art thou in haste, beholding as thou

dost the sheep slain ? For even if thou wert to gaze upon

that sacrifice during the whole night, is that a thing to grow

weary of ? . . . Reflect what that is which lies to open view,

and what the cause of it. He was slain for thee, and thou be-

1 Mr) roX/uaS avinroiS x€P<ti TV* iepai ai(>adQaci GvtiaS.

* Toy kv rati dravpab fCpodr^Xoo/xevov.

3 T£ rd(pa> ovh Bxovn 6a>/ua. * Ty xpani^xi ry rdv 'Ahvcy kxovtiv-

* 'E6<payia6n£i'ov xai di(7jpTi6i.iivov.
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holding Him slain, abandonest Him. Where the body is, they

«ay, there also are the eagles. But we approach not as eagles,

but as dogs : such is our effrontery. Reflect what that is that

is poured out. It is blood, that very blood which blotted out

the handwriting of our sins :
* that blood which cleansed thy

soul, which washed away its stain, which triumphed overprin-

cipalities and powers ( Ooloss. ii. 15)."

—

T. ii. De Cmmetsrio

et de Cruce, n. 3, pp. 473-74.

" Wherefore not only do you cry out to him in that sentence

(' And with Thy spirit ') when he ascends the (pulpit) ; when
he addresses you ; when he prays for you ; but also when he

stands by this sacred table, when he is going to offer up this

tremendous sacrifice. The initiated understand what is 6aid.

For he does not touch the things that lie to open view, until

he has besought for you grace from the Lord, and you have

responded, ' And with Thy spirit? by that same answer re-

minding yourselves that he that is present does nothing, and

the things that lie to open view are not benefits derived from

man, but that the present grace of the spirit, a grace which

attains unto all things, effects the same mystic sacrifice. For

though it be man that is present, yet is it God that operates

through him.3 Wherefore attend not to his nature that is

visible to thee, but fix thy mind on that grace that is in-

visible. Nothing of those things that take place in this

sanctuary is from man."

—

T. ii. Horn. i. de Sand. Pentec. n.

4, p. 548.

" Melchisedech was a priest of the most high. Furthermore,

what took place was a type of Christ ; and the things offered

up foreshadowed a certain mystery."

—

T. iv. Horn. 16, in

Genes, n. 3, p. 425. See also for a similar passage, T. v.

Expos, in Ps. 109, n. 8, p. 314. T. vi. De Melchisedecho, n.

3, in jim€
y p. 313.

u On this account also, that great high priest (Christ) when

1 Ti xot£ idri to Ht-xvuivov. Aijua edrlv, aiuct, o to x^poypacpot

ray d^apTicov diCTjXsiifjEr.

* 'O Stoi kdTiv 6 hvtpwy St7 avTov.
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He has taken His station at this holy table, presenting that ra-

tional worship, offering up that unbloody sacrifice, He does

not simply invite us to this exclamation of praise, but having

first named the cherubim, and made mention of the seraphim,

He then calls on all to send up this most awful sentence (the

Trisagion), withdrawing our minds from this earth, by re-

minding us of the choirs united with us, and crying out to

each one nearly in these words, and saying, ' Thy song is with

the seraphim, take thy stand with the seraphim ; with them

stretch out thy wings ; with them fly unto the king's throne.*

And what marvel that thou hast thy station with the sera-

phim, when what the seraphim dared not touch, that God has

freely bestowed on thee ? For, says He, one of the seraphim

was sent unto Trie, and he had a coal of fire, which he had

taken with the tongs off the altar {Is. vi. 6). That altar is a

type and image of this altar ; and that fire (a type) of this

spiritual fire. But the seraphim dared not touch with his

hand, but with the tongs / whereas thou takest in thy hand.

If thou regard the excellence of the things that lie to open

view, they are far above the touch of the seraphim ; but if thou

consider the loving-kindness of the Lord, the grace of the

things that lie to open view does not even disdain to descend

unto our lowliness."

—

T. vi. Ilomil. vi. in illud vidi Dom. n.

3, pp. 162-63.

" He has ordained a sacred rite (hierurgy), and changed the

sacrifice, and instead of the slaughter of animals He has com-

manded Himself to be offered up."

—

T. x. Horn. xxiv. in 1 ad

Cor. See also a valuable passage from this volume, Horn.

xli. in 1 ad Cor. n. 4-5, given under "Purgatory."

" Not in vain were these things ordained by the Apostles,

that a memorial of the departed be made at the awful mys-

teries. They knew that great gain, and great aid accrues to

them. 1 For when all the people stand stretching out their

hands, a priestly assemblage, and the awful sacrifice lies to

open view, how shall we not propitiate God for those (de-

1 IIoXv Kip8o<iyiY6ixeyov> TtoKKriv rrjv ootpsXetar.
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parted) when we call upon Him ? " —T. xi. Horn. iii. in Ep. ad

Philipp.

" But we are not so foolishly and wretchedly disposed, that

though we do countless evils during the whole year, we make

no effort to be freed from them, but think it enough that we

do not continually dare shamelessly to insult the body of Christ,

not bringing to mind that even they that crucified Christ, cruci-

fied Him but once. . . . Why indeed is time to be considered

in this matter? let the time of our approaching be (when) the

conscience is pure. The mystery at Easter has nothing greater

than that which is now celebrated. It is one and the same,

the same grace of the spirit ; it is always a passover. You

that are initiated understand what is said. Both on the pre-

paration (Friday), and on the sabbath, and on the Lord's day,

and on the day of martyrs, the same sacrifice is celebrated.

For as often an you eat this bread, or drink this cup, ye s?u)w

forth the death of the Lord, not by any limit of time did He

circumscribe the sacrifice.
1
'-- T. xi. Horn. vi. in Ep. 1 ad

Tim. n. 3, p. 650.

Commenting on Hebr. e. ix., he says, " What then ? do not

we offer up daily '? We offer indeed, but making a commemo-

ration (an anamnesis) of His death ; and this (oblation, or anam-

nesis) is one, not many. v How one, and not many ?
'

Be-

cause it was offered once, as was that which (was offered) in

the holy of holies. This is a type of that, and that of this.

For we always offer up the same; not in sooth to-day one

sheep, and to-morrow another, but always the same thing ;
so

that the sacrifice is one.
1

' According to this reasoning, as He

is offered up in many places, are there also many Christs ?

'

But not so : but one Christ everywhere ;
both here entire, and

there entire,—one body. Wherefore, as He that is offered up

in many places, is one body, not many bodies, so also is the

sacrifice one. Our high priest is he that offered up that sacri-

fice which cleanses us ; that same sacrifice do we offer up also

» Tor yap avrov dei 7tpod<p£po/ufiv, ov vvv nkv FTtpov Ttpofiorov,

avptov 8Z erepov, a\\> del to avro.
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now,—that which was then offered —that (sacrifice) which

cannot be consumed.
1 This takes place for an anamnesis of

that which then took place. For This do ye in remembrance

of me. Not a different sacrifice, as did the high priest of

those (Jewish) days, but the same do we always celebrate, or

rather we make an anamnesis of a sacrifice."— T. xii. Horn.

xvii. in Ep. ad Hebr. n. 3, pp. 241-42.

St. Gaudentius of Brescia, L. C.—For what precedes the

following, see "Eucharist." "But if anything should even

now remain in the understanding of any one amongst us,

which, after this explanation, he may not comprehend, let it

be burnt away by the fire of faith ; For our God is a consum-

ing fire, purifying, instructing, and illuminating our hearts,

for the understanding of divine things ; that so we may, by

His ineffable gift, know the cause and the reason (or, nature)

of that heavenly sacrifice itself which was instituted by Christ,"

giving thanks for it without ceasing. For this is truly that

heir-loom gift of His New Testament, which, on the night

wherein He was betrayed to be crucified, He left behind unto

us as a pledge of His presence. This is that viaticum on our

journey, whereby we are, on this road of life, fed and nourished,

until, leaving this world, we hasten unto Him: for which

eause the same Lord said : Unless you eat the flesh of the Son

of mam, and drink His blood, you shall not ham life in you.

He would have His benefits be permanent amongst us. He

would have souls be, at all times, sanctified by His own pre-

cious blood, by means of the image of His proper passion ;

3 and

for this cause does He enjoin on His faithful disciples, whom

also He constituted the first priests of His Church, to use un-

ceasingly these mysteries of eternal life, which must necessarily

be celebrated, by every priest, in every church of the world

until* Christ shall come again from heaven ;
m order that

^e^^ *po6eveXee™«v> **"

avdXoorov. . .

« Ipsius a Christo instituti aacrificii. • Per iinaginem propm, passioms.

«Quos primes etecclesi* sua, constituit sacerdotes, ut inuesmenter «t*
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both the priests themselves, and all the faithful too, having

daily before their eyes, and bearing in their hands, receiving

also into their mouths and breasts an exemplar of the passion

'

of Christ, we may be held in check by the indelible memory
of our redemption, and possess the sweet remedy of an ever-

lasting protection against the venomed attacks of the devil.

Taste, as the Holy Spirit exhorts, and see that the Lord is

sweet (Ps. xxxiii. 9). But there are two reasons wherefore

He appointed the sacraments of His body and blood to be

offered under the appearance of bread and wine. First, that

the spotless Lamb of God might deliver a clean victim to a

cleansed people ; to be offered without burning, or blood, or

broth, that is without juices from flesh, and a victim which
might easily be procured and easily offered by all men.* In

the second place, as we know that bread which is made out of

many grains of wheat, which reduced to flour, must needs be

made with water, and brought to perfection by fire, therein is

reasonably apprehended a figure of the body of Christ, who,

as we know, was made into one body, kneaded out of the mass

of the whole human race, a body perfected by the fire of the

Holy Ghost, for He was conceived of the Holy Ghost. . . .

In like manner the wine of His own blood,* gathered together

out of many bunches, that is grapes of the vine planted by

Himself, is expressed in the wine-press of the cross, and by its

own virtue ferments in the capacious vessels of those who re-

ceive with a faithful heart. You who are going forth from
the bondage of Egypt, and of Pharaoh, the devil, receive with

me with all the eagerness of a religious heart this sacrifice of

the passover of the Saviour,4
that our inmost bowels may be

vitae aeternae raysteria exercerent, quas necesse est a cunctis sacerdotibus per
singulas totius orbis ecclesias celebrari, usquequo, &c.

1 Exemplar passionis.
2 Quod autem sacramenta corporis sui et sanguinis in specie panis et vini

offerenda constituit, duplex ratio est. Primum, ut . . . hostiam mundara
. . traderet celebrandam . . . sine brodio . . . et quae omnibus ad ofter-

endura prompta esset et facilis.

3 Similiter et sanguinis ejus vinum.
* Hoc sacrificium Pasebae salvatoris.
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sanctified by onr Lord Jesus Christ Himself, whom we believe

to be in His own sacraments." '

—

De Pasch. Observ. Tr. iL

pp. 947-48. T. v. Bibl. Maxim. SS. PP.
Apostolical Constitutions, G. C.—Having spoken of the

Jewish priesthood, the writer says :
" You therefore, O bish-

ops, are in these days, to your people, priests, Levites, the

sacred ministers in that sacred tabernacle, the holy Catholic

Church, and have your station at the altar of the Lord your

God, and offer unto Him the rational and unbloody sacrifices,

through Jesus Christ,' the great High Priest. You are, to the

laymen amongst you, prophets, rulers, and leaders and kings

;

the mediators between God and those who believe in Him ;

'

the receivers and heralds of the word; the skilled in the

Scriptures ; the voices of God, and the witnesses of His will."

—Lib. ii. c. xxv.

" As to the deacons, let some of them, when the prayer is

over, attend upon the oblation of the eucharist, ministering to

the Lord's body with fear,
4 and let others watch the multitude

and keep them silent. . . . The high priest having prayed for

peace upon the people, let him bless them. . . . Afterwards

let the sacrifice take place ;
* the whole people standing and

praying in silence ; and when it has been offered up, let each

rank by itself partake of the Lord's body, and of the precious

blood, in order, with reverence and fear, as coming unto the

body of the king ; and let the women approach with the head

veiled, as becomes them ; and let the doors be guarded, lest

any unbeliever, or one not initiated, may enter in."

—

lb. e.

lvii.

" Thou shalt also permit him (a bishop coming from a dis-

1 Ut ab ipso Domino nostro Jesu Christo, quem sacramentis suis ineeM

credimus, viscerum nostrorum sanctificentur interna.
5 Ilpo6cLyovTES avrcp raS Xoyixdt xai dvatpdxTovS Qvdiai did

'Itjdov.

1 Oi p.t6irai Oeov xai roSv iti6r<5v avrov. The same phrase occurs

again in the next chapter.

* Ty xpo6tpopa rifi Evx<xpt6rial 6ioXa&T9*6av , vxpfperoipirm
rep tov Kvpiov 6mp.atirp.erd tpofiov.

• 'if QvUia yevidQv.
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tance) to offer the eucharist ; but if, as a wise man, out of

reverence, preserving the lionor belonging to thee, he will not

offer, thou shalt compel him to bless the people."

—

lb. c. lviii.

See also lb. c. lix., lx.

" Neither do we suffer laymen to perform any of the sacer-

dotal functions, buck as sacrifice or baptism, or the imposition

of hands, or the greater or lesser blessing ; for let no one as-

sume to himself the honor, but he who has been called of God.

For, through the imposition of the hands of the bishop, such

like dignity is given ; but he who has not had it committed

into his hands, but has seized it for himself, shall undergo the

punishment of Ozias."

—

lb. I. iii. c. x.

" For this reason do you also, now the Lord is risen, offer

your sacrifices, concerning which He gave an ordinance to you

through us, saying, Do this in commemoration of meP—lb.

I. v. g. xix.

" He has several ways changed baptism, the sacrifice, the

priesthood, the worship which was confined to one place.

Instead of daily baptism, He has given only one. . . . Instead

of a sacrifice by means of bloool-offerings, a rational and un-

bloody, and that mystical one of His body and blood, which is

celebrated unto the death of the Lord by symbols." 1—/ bid. I.

vi. c. xxiii.

" Seek not after Jewish separations, or perpetual washings,

Or purifications upon the touch of a dead body, but without

such observations assemble in the cemeteries, reading the

sacred books, and singing for the martyrs who have fallen

asleep,* and for all the holy ones from the beginning of th©

world, and for your brethren who have fallen asleep in the

1
%

Avri Bv6iaS y riji 6Y aijudroov, Xoyinrfv, Hal dvaiiiaxrov, kccI

xffv hv6tikt}v rftiS sit rov Qdvarov rov Kvpiov 6vuf36\oov x<*Plv

hrtiTsXeiTai, rov 6goh<xtoS avrov xai aiixaroi.

5
. WclWevteZ vrthp tgov HEKoiiirifXEVGov naprvpoov. I need scarcely

remind the reader that the word martyr was used, in the primitive Church,

not merely to signify those who had been put to death for the faith, but

those also who had been witnesses—its real meaning—to the faith, under

circumstances of danger.
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Lord ; and offer the antitype of the royal body of Christ an

acceptable eucharist,
1

both in yonr churches and in the ceme-

teries ; and in the funerals of those who have fallen asleep,

accompany them with singing, if they were faithful in the

Lord : For precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of
His saints.''''—lb. c. xxx.

" On the day of the resurrection of the Lord, I mean the

Lord's day, assemble without fail, giving thanks to God, who
has said concerning His universal Church : In every place in-

cense shall be offered unto me and a clean sacrifice."—lb. I.

vii. c. xxx.

In the prayer at the consecration of a bishop is the follow-

ing :
" Grant to him, O Lord Almighty, through Thy Christ,

the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, that so he may have power

to remit sins,
5
according to Thy precept ; to give lots,

3
accord-

ing to Thy command ; to loose every bond, according to the

power which Thou gavest the Apostles ; that he may please

Thee in meekness and a pure heart, constantly, blamelessly,

and irreprovably offering to Thee a clean and unbloody sacri-

fice, which, through Christ, Thou hast appointed the mystery

of the New Testament, for an odor of sweetness, through Thy
holy Son * Jesus Christ . . . and, after the prayer, let one of

the bishops elevate the sacrifice upon the hands of him that is

ordained."
6—lb. 1. viii. c. v.

" Let other deacons walk about, and watch the men and

women, that no noise be made, that no one nod, or whisper,

or slumber ; and let the deacons stand at the doors of the men,

and the subdeacons at those of the women, that no one go out,

nor a door be opened, although it be for one of the faithful,

1 Kai rrfv dvrirvrcoov rov fiadiXeiov doauaroS Xpidrov Seurf/V

evxapidriar itpodtpipere.

8 'Aqnevai diiapria%.
8 didoven uXypovS : " dandi ordines ecclesiasticos."

—

Cotel. in loco.

4 npotitpepovrd dot xaBapdv xai dvai/uaxrov Bvdiav, rjv Sid
Xpidrov diErdl-oo rd fivdrijpiov rrjS xaivfjS SiaByxifS, stS odfitjv

evoodiaS, did rov dyiov.
• "Avaqif.pirco rijv Bvdiav iizl rdor x^ipc^v rov x^Rorovr/Bivroi.
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at the time of the oblation. Let one of the subdeacons bring

water to wash the hands of the priests, a symbol of the purity

of souls devoted to God. . . . Then shall the deacon imme-
diately say :

' Let none of the catechumens, none of the hear-

ers, none of the unbelievers, none of the heterodox (stay)

;

you who have prayed the foregoing prayer, depart : let the

mothers take their children. Let no one have aught against

any one ; let no one come in hypocrisy ; let us stand upright

before the Lord with fear and trembling to offer.' When this

is done, let the deacons bring the gifts to the bishop at the

altar ; and let the presbyters stand at his right hand and at

his left, as disciples standing by their master. But let two of

the deacons, on each side of the altar, hold a fan made of thin

membranes, or of peacock's feathers, or of linen, and let them
silently drive away the flies and gnats, that they may not come
near the cups. The high priest, therefore, together with the

priests, praying to himself and having put on his shining gar-

ment, and standing at the altar, and having made the sign of

the cross upon his forehead with his right hand before all the

people, let him say : [Then follows the preface, the narrative

of the " Institution," * and he then continues.] Being mindful,

therefore, of His passion, and death, and resurrection from

the dead ... we offer to Thee, King and God, according to

His ordinance, this bread and this chalice, giving Thee thanks

through Him,* that Thou hast thought us worthy to stand be-

fore Thee, and to sacrifice to Thee,* and we beseech Thee that

Thou wilt graciously look down upon these gifts that are set

before Thee, Thou the God that needest nothing, and that

Thou wilt take pleasure in them unto the honor of Thy Christ,

and wilt send down Thy Holy Spirit upon this sacrifice,
4
the

witness of the sufferings of the Lord Jesus, that He may make
this bread the body of Thy Christ,* that all who are partakers

1 In which it is said, that "he mingled the chalice with wine and water."

' EvxctptdrovvreS dot 8iJ avrov. '•- 'feparevsiv dot.

* Karairejui'tft to ayiov dov itvzvua In), trjv Ovdiav ravrrp>.

*"Oita>$ artQG'Vvy rov aprov zovrov d^>u>i r»r> Xpidrml ^ov.
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thereof may be strengthened unto godliness, obtain remission

of sins, be delivered from the devil and his wiles, be filled

with the Holy Ghost, be made worthy of Thy Christ, obtain

eternal life, Thou being reconciled to them, O Lord Almighty."

—Ibid. I. viii. c. xii.

" And after all have said Amen, let the deacon say, * Let us

attend.' And let the bishop speak thus to the people :
' Holy

things for holy persons,' and let the people answer, (There is)

one Holy, one Lord, one Jesus Christ, blessed for evermore,

unto the glory of God the Father : Amen. Glory to God in

the highest^ and on earth peace, good will among men. Hosan-

nah to the Son of David : Blessed is He that cometh in the

name of the Lord, God the Lord, and He has appeared unto

us : Hosannah in the highest. And after this let the bishop

receive, then the presbyters, and deacons and subdeacons, and

the readers, and singers, and ascetics ; and then of the women,

the deaconesses, and the virgins, the widows ; then the chil-

dren, and then all the people, in order, with reverence and

godly fear without tumult. And let the bishop give the obla-

tion, saying, ' The body of Christ ; '
' and let him that receiveth

say, Amen. But let the deacon take the chalice, and when he

gives it say, * The blood of Christ, the chalice of life
;

'

a and

let him that drinketh say, Amen. And let the thirty-third

Psalm be recited, while all the rest are receiving. And when

all, both men and women, have received, let the deacons,

taking what remains, carry it into the pastophorium (vestry),

and when the singer has done let the deacon say, ' Having

partaken of the precious body, and the precious blood of

Christ, let us give thanks to Him who has thought us worthy

to partake of His holy mysteries, and let us beseech, that they

may not be to us unto condemnation, but to salvation, to the

advantage of soul and body, to the preservation of piety, to

remission of sins, to life of the world to come.' "

—

Ibid. c.

xiii., xiv.

1 "S^fxa Xpitirov. * Ai/ua Xptdrov, xorripiov %anrji.
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Apostolical Canons, G. C.
1-—" If any bishop or presbyter

offer any other things at the altar, besides that which the Lord

ordained for the sacrifice
2 ... let him be deposed. . .

Neither let it be allowed to bring anything else to the altar

at the time of the holy oblation, excepting oil for the lamp,

and incense."

—

Can. iii. col. 26, t. i. Labb.

" If any bishop, or priest, or deacon, or any one on the sacer-

dotal list, when the oblation has been made, does not partake

of it,
8
let him declare the cause, and, if it be a reasonable one,

let him be excused, but if he does not declare it, let him be

excommunicated (separated), as becoming a cause of offence

to the people, and occasioning a suspicion against him who

has offered (as one who has not offered rightly)."

—

lb. Can.

viii. col. 26, 27. See also lb. Can. xlvi.

Council of Ancyra, G. C*—" As regards the presbyters

who have sacrificed, and then again entered into the conflict,

not deceitfully, but truly ... it hath seemed good, that such

persons may partake of the honor of their chair, but shall not

be allowed to offer, or to preach, or to minister at all in any

of the priestly offices."
5— Can. i. col 1456, t i. Labbe. See

also lb. Can. viii., ix., xvi., xxiv.

Council of Neoccesarea, G. C.
e—" If a presbyter who had

formerly sinned with his body should be promoted, and should

confess that he had sinned before ordination, let him not make

the oblation ; abiding however in the rest of (his offices), on

account of his diligence in other respects. . . . But if he con-

1 This collection of canons is by some thought to have been really com-

piled by the Apostles, whilst, by others, it is repudiated, and referred to the

close of the fifth century. It is, however, now acknowledged as a com-

pilation from various synods, and as not having appeared later than the be-

ginning of the third century.

a Ilapd xrjv tov Kvpiov diura&r ryv kit\ ry Bvtiia, rcpodeveyxy

zrepa rivd kill to Ovdiadrppior.
3 IIpod<popaS yEvotiirrjS MV fiEraXctfioi.

* Held at Ancyra, in Galatia, in 315.

* npo6q>ipeiv 8k avrovS . . . rj oAa>5 XsiTovpyelv ti rear ieparu
hg5v Xsirovpyicoy, urj k^eivai.

* This council was held at Neocsesarea in Pontus, in the year 315.
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fess not, and cannot be clearly convicted, he is to be left at

liberty in that matter." '—Can. ix. col. 1481, t i. Labb. See

also lb. Can. xiii.

Council of Laodicea, G. C.
a—" After the presbyters have

given the peace to the bishop, the laity are then to give the

peace, and so the holy oblation is to be completed : and it is to

be allowed to the sacred ministers only to enter in to the altar,

and communicate."

—

Com. xix. col. 1499, Labb. t. i. See also

Can. xliv., xlix., lviii.

Council of Nicea, G. C.—" It has come to the knowledge

of the holy and great synod, that in certain places, or cities, the

deacons give the eucharist to the presbyters ; a thing which

neither canon nor custom has handed down, that they who

have not authority to offer, that they should give the body of

Christ to those who do offer.
3 And this also has been made

known, that now some of the deacons touch the eucharist before

the bishops. Let all such things be done away, and let the

deacons remain within their proper bounds, knowing that they

are the ministers of the bishop, and are inferior to the presby

ters. Let them then receive the eucharist according to their

order, after the presbyters, either the bishop or the presbyter

giving it to them."

—

Can. xviii. col. 244, Labbe, t. ii. See also

Can. xi., xiii.

Council of Gangra, G. C.
4—" If any one contends concern-

ing a married presbyter, that it is not lawful, when he has

performed the sacred service, to partake of the oblation,* let

him be anathema."

—

Can. iv. col. 419, Labb. t. ii.

Council of Alexandria, G. C.
6—" Our sanctuaries, as al-

1 Kai 6f.ioXoyr')6^f . . . p,rf itpo6q>EpeToo.

* This council was held at Laodicea, in the reign of Phrygia Pacatiana.

The exact date of its assembling is not known: it was, however, probably

about the middle of the fourth century.
3 TovS h^ov6iav fitf exovraS itpo6<pepeiv, tovtovS toTS rtpo6<pi-

povtii didovai to dcSfia rov Xpidrov.
4 This synod was held about the year 330, at Gangra in Paphlagonia.

* M77 XPV VGCI kcirovpyiftiavToS (sacrificed) avrov itpotigiopaS nera-

XapL^dvEiv.
* Held in the year 339, in defence of St Ath&naaius.
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ways, so now are pure, being most venerable by the alone blood

of Christ, and by our worship of Him."

—

Epist. Synod, col.

538, Labb. t. ii.

African Synod, L. C.—" That in the sacraments of the

body and blood of the Lord, nothing be offered but what the

Lord Himself delivered, that is, bread, and wine mingled with

water. But the first fruits, or milk and honey . . . although

they be offered on the altar, let them have their proper bless-

ing, that so they may be distinguished from the sacrament of

the body and blood of the Lord."

—

Codex Canon. Eccles. Afr.
col. 1068, Labbe, t. ii.

Council of Chalcedon, G. C.—" That, when the memory
of the holy martyrs was celebrated, he did not furnish wine

to be offered up on the holy altar, and to be blessed, and dis-

tributed to the people, save a very small quantity, and that

bad, and muddy, and of the vintage of that season ... so

that he (a vintner) invited those who distributed the holy

body, to come in, as the blood was not to be found, 1

whilst

they were drinking, and had then, and always, excellent and

admirable wine."

—

Actio x. Libellus contra Ibam, col. 650, t.

iv. Labb. See also lb. col. 902, A.

Council of Tours, L. C*—" Whereas, then, continency is

prescribed to a layman, that, giving himself wholly to prayer

and petitioning God, he may be heard, how much more is it

enjoined to priests, or levites, who ought to be at every mo-
ment, secure in cleanness and purity, prepared ; lest they be

compelled either to offer sacrifice, or to baptize, if the necessity

of the time require it ? "—Can. i. col. 1050, Labb. t. iv.

" Although by an authoritative decree of our fathers, it was
settled, that whatsoever priest, or levite should be convicted

of procreating children, he should be cut off from the domini-

cal communion; nevertheless, we, modifying this law . . .

have decreed that a priest or levite indulging in marital con-

cupiscence ... is not to rise to a higher grade, nor to pre-

sume to offer sacrifice to God, nor to minister to the people.
1 Tov azuaros nrj tvpidxotiivov. « Held in the year 461.
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Let it be enough for such, that they be not cut off from com-

munion."

—

lb. Can. ii. col. 1051. 1

century v.

St. Augustine, L. C.—"I added that even that carnal

people, the Jews, never celebrated drunken banquets, nor even

sober ones, in that temple, where the body and blood of Christ

were not as yet offered."
a—T. ii. Ep. xxix. Alypio, n. 4, col. 73.

" As regards other matters which vary in different places

and countries, as that some fast on the Saturday, others do

not ; some communicate daily of the body and blood of

Christ, others receive on certain days ; elsewhere no day passes

whereon the oblation is not made,' whilst in other places on the

Saturday and Sunday only, in others on the Sunday only. . . .

There is no better discipline in these matters, for a grave and

prudent man, than to act in the way in which he sees the

Church act, wherein he may chance to be."

—

lb. Ep. liv. ad
Inquis. Januar. n. 2, col. 186.

" We return thanks to the Lord our God that there is a

great sacrament in the sacrifice of the New Testament,4
which,

when thou shalt have been baptized, thou wilt learn where,

and when, and how it is offered."

—

lb. Ep. cxxxix. Marcdlino,

n. 48, col. 655.

" But whereas our Lord says, Except ye eat my flesh, and
drink my blood, you shall not have life in you, what means it

that the (Jewish) people is so earnestly warned from the blood

of the sacrifices which were offered for sins, if by those sacrifices

was signified this one sacrifice, in which the true remission of

sins is effected ; from taking the blood of which sacrifice, how-

ever, as food, not only no one is prohibited, but all rather are

1 In the fourth council of Carthage, held in 898, we have the Mass or

Dismissal of the Catechumens named: "Let not the bishop prohibit any
one from entering into the church, and hearing the word of God, whether
gentile, or heretic, or Jew, until the Mass of the Catechumens (usque ad
missam Catechumenorum)/'

—

Can. lxxxiv. col. 1206, Labb. ii.

* Ubi nondum corpus et sanguis Domini offerebatur.
8 Quo non offeratur.

* Est magnum sacramentum in sacrificio Novi Testament!.
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exhorted to drink, who wish to have life ? " '

—

T. iii. Qucest.m
ffept. (m Levit.) n. 58, col. 804.

" 1 will pay my vows to the Lord in the sight of them that

fear Him (Ps. xxi.) The sacrifice of peace, the sacrifice of

love, the sacrifice of His own body the faithful know." 2—T.

iv. In Ps. xxi. n. 28, col. 148.

" The Jewish sacrifice was formerly, as you know, according

to the order of Aaron," &c, as given under the " Eucharist"

from T. iv. In Ps. xxiii. n. 5, 6, col. 300-1.

" Sacrifice and oblation thou didst not desire (Ps. xxxix.),

says the Psalm to God. For the ancients, when the sacrifice

which the faithful know was as yet foretold in figures, cele-

brated types of that which was to be ; many knowingly, but

more in ignorance. For the prophets and patriarchs knew

what they were celebrating. . . . God did not desire those

sacrifices. Why did He not desire them ? Why at first did

He desire them ? Because all those (sacrifices) were the words

as it were of one who promises ; and promissory words, when

that which they promise has arrived, are no longer uttered.

. . . When that which was promised had been given, the pro-

missory words were set aside. What is that which has been

given as their completion ? The body which you know, which

all of you do not know

;

3 which would that ye who know, ye

may not all know it to your judgment : for that Christ is our

Lord, at one time speaking in His own person, at another in

that of His members. Sacrifice, says He, and oblation thou

didst not desire. What then ? Are we now left at this day

without sacrifice % God forbid ; But a body Thou hast per-

fected for me.* For this cause Thou didst not desire those,

1 Si illis sacrifices unum hoc sacrificium significabatur, in quo vera fit

remissio peccatorum; a cujus tamen sacrificii sanguine in alimentum

sumendo non solum nemo prohibetur, sed ad bibendum potius omnes ex-

hortantur, qui volunt habere vitam.
2 Sacrificium corporis sui fideles norunt.

3 Quid est quod datum est completivum ? Corpus quod nostis, quod non

omnes nostis.

* Nos jam hoc tempore sine sacrlficio dimissi sumus? Absit. Corpus

autem perfecisti mihi.
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that Thou mightest perfect this : Thou desiredst those before

Thou didst perfect this. The perfecting of the promises set

aside the promissory words. For if they are yet promissory,

what was promised has not as yet been fulfilled. This was pro-

mised by certain signs. The promissory signs have been set

aside, because the promised verity has been exhibited. In this

body we are ; of this body we are partakers ; what we receive

we know, and may you, who know not, know, and when you

have learnt, may you not receive vnto judgment. For he that

eateth and drinJceth unworthily, eateth and drinJcethjudgment

to himself. We have a bodyperfected for us, let us be perfected

in that body. . . . The Jews have remained in the shadow,

they cannot bear the sun of glory : we are now in the light,

we hold the body of Christ, we hold the blood of Christ. If

we have a new life, let us sing a new canticle, a hymn to our

God. Holocaustsfor sin Thou soughtest not, then said 1, he-

hold I comeP—T.iv. In Ps. xxxix. n. 12, 13, col. 474-5.

" Thou seekest for a sacrifice among the Jews ; thou hast it

not according to the order of Aaron, because He hath turned

rivers into a wilderness (Ps. cvi.) ; thou seekest it according

to the order of Melchisedech, amongst them thou findest it not,

but throughout the whole world it is celebrated in the Church,'

from the rising of the sun, unto the going down of the same

the name of the Lord is praised (Ps. cxii.) And God says to

those, wJtose rivers He has turned into a wilderness, my will is

not in you, saith the Lord, neither will I receive sacrifice at

your hands, for from the rising of the sun even to the setting,

a clean sacrifice is offered to my name (Mai. i.)
"

—

lb. In Ps.

cvi. 7i. 13, col 1727.

" Living he (St. Cyprian) governed, dying he honored the

church of Carthage. There he exercised the episcopacy

;

there he consummated his martyrdom. For in that place,

where he deposited the spoils of the flesh, a fierce multitude

assembled to shed the blood of Cyprian, on account of their

hatred of Christ ; there, on this day, a multitude venerating

1 Sed per totum orbem celebratur in ecclesia.
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flows together, and drinks the blood of Christ, on account of

the birth-day of Cyprian. And so much the more sweetly, in

that place, is the blood of Christ drunk on account of that

Cyprian's birth-day, as the more devotedly was the blood of

Cyprian shed there on account of the name of Christ. In

fine, as you know, as many of you as know Carthage, in that

same spot a table has been made unto God, and yet it is called

Cyprian's table, not because Cyprian ever banqueted there, but

because he was there immolated, and because by that very im-

molation of his he prepared this table, not on which he may
feed, or be fed, but on which sacrifice may be offered to God, 1

to whom also he was offered. But wherefore that table which

is God's, is also called Cyprian's, this is the cause, that as that

table is now surrounded by His servants, there was Cyprian

surrounded by persecutors."

—

T. v. Serm. cccx. n. 2, col. 1841.

" Nevertheless we do not make temples, priesthoods, sacred

rites and sacrifices to these same martyrs, but their God is our

God. We honor, indeed, the places dedicated in memory of

them, as of holy men of God, who have contended even to the

death of their bodies for the truth, that true religion might be

manifested, the false and feigned convicted. . . .But who
ever heard any priest of the faithful when standing at the al-

tar even built over the holy body of a martyr to the honor and

worship of God, say in the prayers, ' I offer to thee sacrifice,

Peter or Paul, or Cyprian ' ? whereas in those places dedicated

to their memories oblation is made to God,a who made them

both men and martyrs, and has associated them in heavenly

honor with His holy angels ; that by that celebration we may
both give thanks to the true God for their victories, and by

the renewal of the memory of them, and imploring His aid,

we may encourage ourselves to an imitation of the like crowns

1 In qua sacrificium Deo, cui et ipse oblatus est, offeratur.

* Quis autem audivit aliquando fidelium stantem sacerdotem ad altare

etiam super sanctum corpus martyris ad Dei honorem cultumque construe-
turn, dicere in precious, offero tibi sacrificium, Petre, vel Paule, vel Cypri-
aae, cum apud eorum memorias offerntur Deo.
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and palms. Whatever services therefore religious persons

may perform in the places of the martyrs, are adornings of the

places dedicated to their memory, not sacred rites or sacrifices

to the dead, as though Gods. They too who bring their meals

thither,—which by the better sort of Christians is not done,

and in most countries is no such custom,—yet, they who do it,

when they have placed them there, pray, and remove them to

eat, or give of them also to the needy,—wish to have them

sanctified for them through the merits of the martyrs in the

name of the Lord of the martyrs. But that these are not sacri-

fices to the martyrs, he knows, who knows the one sacrifice of

Christians, which is also there offered.
1 Wherefore we neither

worship our martyrs with divine honors, nor with human
crimes, as they worship their Gods ; nor do we offer sacrifices

to them, nor turn their disgrace into their sacred rites. . . .

God forbid that they should dare in any way to compare these

men, though they account them Gods, with our holy martyrs,

whom however we account not Gods. For thus we do not

make priests, nor offer sacrifices to our martyrs, because it is

unbecoming, undue, unlawful, and is only due to the one

God."—T. vii. L. viii. Be Civit. Dei, c. xxvii. col. 349-50.

" They, who think that these visible sacrifices befit other

Gods, whilst Him as invisible (befit) invisible sacrifices, and the

greater the greater, and the better the better, such as are the

services of a pure mind and of a good will, are certainly igno-

rant that these are in such wise the signs of those, as words

uttered are signs of things. Wherefore, as when praying

and praising we direct the significative words to Him, to whom
we offer the things themselves which we mean in our hearts, so

when sacrificing we know that the visible sacrifice is to be of-

fered to no other than Him whose invisible sacrifice we our-

selves ought to be in our hearts."

—

lb. L. x. c. ix. col. 409-10.

" That true mediator . . . whereas in the form of God Ho
receives sacrifice together with the Father, with whom also He
is one God, yet, in thefoivn of a servant, He chose rather to

1 Unum, quod etiam illic offertur, sacrificium ChristUnorum.
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be, than to receive, sacrifice, lest, even on this account, any one

might think that sacrifice was to be offered to any creature.

For this cause also He is a priest, Himself the offerer, Himself

also the oblation. Of which thing He wished the sacrifice of

the Church to be a daily sacrament

:

! which (Church), whereas

she is the body of Him who is the head, learns to offer herself

through Him. Of this true sacrifice the ancient sacrifices of

the saints were manifold and various signs, seeing that this one

sacrifice was typified by many sacrifices. ... To this chiefest

and true sacrifice all false sacrifices have given way."

—

lb.

L. x. c. xx. col. 410-11.

"Then assuredly was Abraham blessed by Melchisedech^

who was a priest of the most high God. . . . There first ap-

peared the sacrifice which is now offered to God by Christians

throughout the whole world
;

a and that is fulfilled which, long

after this fact, is said by the prophet to Christ, who was yet

to come in the flesh, Thou art a priest for ever according

to the order of Melchisedech (Ps. cix.) " —lb. L. xvi. c. xxii.

col 602.

Having quoted 1 Kings ii. 33, he says, " Lo the days fore-

told have now arrived. There is no priest according to the or-

der of Aaron ; and whatsoever individual is of that race, when

he sees that the sacrifice of Christians prevails over the whole

world,
3 and that that great honor has been withdrawn from him,

his eyes fail?—lb. L. xvii. c. v. col. 738.

" What he adds, to eat bread (he is treating of 1 Kings ii.

36), also expressed elegantly the very sort of sacrifice, concern-

ing which the priest himself says : The bread which I will

give is my flesh for the life of the world. It is that very

sacrifice, not according to the order of Aaron, but according to

the order of Melchisedech. He that readeth, let him under-

stand?—lb. col. 740.

1 Per hoc et sacerdos est, ipse offerens, ipse et oblatio. Cujus rei sacra-

mentum quotidianum esse voluit ecclesiaB sacrificium.

9 Ibi quippe primum apparuit sacrificium, quod nunc a Christianis offer-

tur Deo toto orbe terrarum.
3 Cum videt sacrificium Christianorum toto orbe pollere.
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" Thou art a priest for ever, <fcc. ; from this cause that now

there is nowhere a priesthood and sacrifice according to the

order of Aaron, and what Melchisedech brought forth when

he blessed Abraham, is everywhere offered under Christ the

priest."
i—lb. L. xvii. c. xvii. col. 760.

" And in another book, which is called Ecclesiastes, where

he says, There is no good thing for man, but that he shall eat

and drink, what interpretation can be more credible than that

it relates to the participation of that table which the priest

Himself, the mediator of the New Testament, sets forth, ac-

cording to the order of Melchisedech, of His own body and

blood % For that sacrifice has succeeded to all those sacrifices

of the Old Testament, which were immolated as a shadow of

the sacrifice that was to be ; on account of which also we un-

derstood that declaration of that same Mediator, when speak-

ing by prophecy in the thirty-ninth Psalm, Sacrifice and obla-

tion thou didst not desire, but a body thou hast perfected for

me. Because instead of all those sacrifices and oblations His

body is offered, and ministered to the receivers." '

—

lb. c. xx.

col. 767.

Having cited Malach. i. 10, he says :

u Whereas we now

see, that this sacrifice is offered to God, in every place from

the rising of the sun even to its going down, through the

priesthood of Christ according to the order of Melchisedech,

and they cannot deny that the sacrifice of the Jews has ceased,

why do they still expect another Christ ? "

—

lb. L. xviii. c.

xxxv. col. 831. See a similar passage, lb. L. xix. c. xxiv. col.

916, G.

1 Et ubique offertur sub sacerdote Christo, quod protulit Melchisedech.

So also, in the epistle addressed by five of the bishops—of whom St. Augus-

tine was one,—from the council of Milevis, to Pope Innocent: "Inde Mel-

chisedech prolato sacramento raensae Dominican, novit aeternura ejus sacer-

dotium figurari."

—

Labbe, t. ii. col. 1550, D.

• Ad participationem hujus mensae pertinet, quam sacerdos ipse media-

tor Novi Testamenti exhibet secundum ordinem Melchisedech de corpore et

sanguine suo? Id enim sacrificinm successit omnibus illis sacrificiis. . . .

Quia pro illis omnibus sacrificiis et oblationibus corpus ejus offertur, et par-

ticipantibus ministratur. ...
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" We have amongst us a tribune, Hesperius, who has a fana
called Zubedi, in the district of Fussaiae. Having learnt that

his house there, besides the tormenting of his cattle and ser-

vants, was suffering under the noxious violence of malignant

spirits, he requested of our presbyters, in my absence, that

some one of them should proceed thither, at whose prayers

those spirits may give way. One went thither : he offered up
there the sacrifice of the body of Christ,

1 praying to the best

of his ability that the annoyance might cease. At once, by
the mercy of God, it ceased."—lb. L. xxii. c. viii. col. 1063.

For another remarkable passage, from this same work, Z. xxii.

c. x., see " Invocation of Saints."

" The true sacrifice which is due to the one true God, with

which (sacrifice) Christ alone has filled His altar, demons have,

in imitation, arrogantly required for themselves. Whence the

Apostle says, The things which the heathens sacrifice, they

sacrifice to devils, and not to God (1 Cor. x.) : not blaming that

they offered, but that they offered to those (devils). But the

Hebrews, in the victims of animals which they offered to God,
celebrated a prophecy,—in many and various ways, as was
worthy of so great a thing,—of the future victim which Christ

offered. Whence Christians now celebrate the memory of

that same accomplished sacrifice, in (or, by) the most holy

oblation and participation of the body and blood of Christ.*

Whereas the Manichees, not knowing what is to be condemned
in the sacrifices of the heathens, and what to be understood in

the sacrifices of the Hebrews, and what to be held and observ-

ed in the sacrifice of Christians, offer to the devil as a sacred

rite their own folly."

—

T. viii. Z. xx. Contr. Faustum, n. 18,

col. 542-43. For another extract from the same volume, Ibid.

L. xx. n. 21, col. 544-45, see " Invocation of Saints."

" The Lord Himself also sent away unto those same sacra-

ments those whom He cleansed from the leprosy, that they

' Obtnlit ibi sacrificium corporis Christi.

• Unde jam Chmtiani, pt^racti ejusdem sacrifioii mer >>riam celebrant,
Mbcroeancta oblatirmo et participations corporis et sanguinis Christi.
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might offer by the priests a sacrifice for themrelves, because

to those sacraments had not as yet succeeded the sacrifice

which He afterwards wished to be celebrated in place of all

those, because in all of them He was foretold."

—

T. ix. L. iii.

contr. Don. De Baptis. n. 27, col. 216.

" What shall I say of the very body and blood of the Lord,

the alone sacrifice for our salvation,
1 although the Lord Him-

self says, Except ye eat the flesh of tJie Son of man, &c, yet

does not the Apostle teach that even this becomes pernicious

to those that misuse it ? For he says, Whosoever shall eat the

bread and drink the chalice of the Lord unworthily', &c."

—

lb. L. i. Contr. Crescon. n. 30 (al. 25), col. 633.

" ' Certainly,' he (the Donatist) says, ' I think that continual

oblations, and the sacrifices of holy priests are to be offered up

unceasingly for them (infants, that is, who die without bap-

tism).' Here is another thing out of which he can never extri-

cate himself, unless he repent of having said it. For who would

offer the body of Christ, except for those who are the members

of Christ ? " a—T. x. L. i. De Anima et ejus Orig. n. 10,

col. 699-700.

The following extracts relate to sacrifice for the dead:

" ' Lay,' she says [his dying mother, St. Monica], 4 this body

anywhere ; let not the care of it in any wise disturb you ; this

only I request of you, that yon would remember me at the

altar of the Lord wherever you be/"*

—

T. i. L. ix. Confess,

n. 27, col. 285. The same language occurs again at the close

of the ninth Book, as may be seen under " Prayersfor the

Dead."
" And behold the corpse was borne away : we went and re-

turned without tears. For neither in those prayers which we

poured forth unto Thee, when the sacrifice of our ransom was

1 Quid, de ipso corpore et sanguine Domini, unico sacrificio pro salute

nostra.

9 Quis enim offerat corpus Christi, nisi pro eis qui membra sunt Christi?

8 Tantum illud vos rogo, ut ad Domini altare memineritis mei, ubi fu-

eritis.
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offered for her,
1—the corpse being placed by the grave's side

before being laid therein, as the custom there is,—not even in

those prayers did I weep."

—

lb. n. 32, col. 287.

" He died ; we furnished him a funeral sufficiently honor-

able, and worthy of so great a soul ; for during three days we

praised God with hymns over his grave, and on the third day

we offered up the sacraments of redemption."
2—T. ii. 3p.

clviii. Evodius Uzalemis Hlpis. Augustino, n. 2, col. 387.

" The funeral pomp, the crowded funeral, the sumptuous

attention to the burial, the construction of costly monuments,

are some sort of solace to the living, not aids to the dead.

Whereas it is not to be doubted that the dead are aided by the

prayers of holy Church, and by the salutary sacrifice, and by

the alms which are distributed on behalf of their spirits ; that

they may be dealt with by the Lord more mercifully than their

sins have merited.' For this, transmitted by the fathers, the

universal Church observes,—to pray for those who have died

in the communion of the body and blood of Christ, when they

are commemorated at the sacrifice in their proper place, and

to have it announced that for them also is that (sacrifice) being

offered.* But when works of mercy are performed with the

view of recommending those same dead, who can doubt that

they plead in favor of those in whose behalf prayers are not

in vain put up to God ? It is in nowise to be doubted, that

these things are of benefit to the dead, but to such as so lived

before death, as that these things may be useful to them after

death.
5 For they who departed from the body without the

faith which worketh by charity, and the sacraments thereof,

in vain for them are discharged by their friends these offices

1 Cum offeretur pro ea sacrificium pretii nostri.

' Redemptionis sacramenta tertio die obtulimus.
3 Orationibus vero sanctas ecclesiae, et sacrificio salutari, et eleemosynis,

quae pro eorura spiritibus erogantur, non est dubitandum mortuos adjuvari,

ut cum eis misericordius agatur a Domino.
* Cum ad ipsum sacrificium loco suo commemorantur, ac pro illis quo-

que id offerri commemoretur.
* Non omnino ambigendum est, ista prodesse defunctis; sed talibus qui

it* vixerint ante mortem, ut possint eis haec utilia esse post mortem.
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of a piety, of which, whilst they were here, they were without

the pledge, either not receiving, or receiving in vain, the grace

of God, and treasuring up for themselves, not mercy, but

wrath. New merits, therefore, are not required for (or, by)

the dead, when their friends do some good action in their

behalf, but to their antecedent (merits) these subsequent ones

are rendered.
1 For it was only whilst they were living here

that it was effected, that these things should aid them some-

what, when they should cease to live here. And for this

cause each one, when this his life ends, can only have, after this

life, what he merited during life. . . . Let, then, men discharge

towards their own these last offices, and which are also solaces

under their grief as men. But let those who love their friends,

dead in the flesh, not in the spirit, not merely with a carnal,

but with a spiritual affection, contribute in their behalf, with

much greater care, greater earnestness, greater liberality, those

things which help the spirits of the departed,—oblations,

prayers, alms."
3 — T. v. Serm. clxxii. n. 2, 3, col. 1196-7.

" Nor is it to be denied that the souls of the departed are re-

lieved by the piety of their living friends, when the sacrifice of

the mediator is offered for them, or alms are performed in the

Church." 8—T. vi. De Octo Dulcit. Qucest. n. 4, col. 222.

For the context, see " Prayers for the Dead? See also lb.

Enchir. de Fide, n. 29, col. 402. See also under "Prayers

for the Dead" t. viii. Lib. de Hmres. n. liii. col. 55.

Sulpicius Severus, L. C.—" Arborius testifies that he had

seen Martin's (of Tours) hand, whilst offering sacrifice,
4 covered

in some way with the most precious gems, and shining with a

purple light, and had heard the noise of the gems, as they

touched each other when he moved his right hand."

—

Dial.

iii. n. x. Galland. t. viii. p. 417.

1 Eorum praecedentibus ista consequentia redduntur ; these merits (or

bounties) are rendered as consequent on their preceding merits.

* Ilia quae adjuvant spiritus defunctorum, oblationes, orationes, erogar

tiones.

8 Cum pro illis sacrificium mediatoris oftertur.

4 Vidisse se Martini manum sacrificium offerentis.
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St. Innocent L, Pope, L. C.—" As is becoming and chasta

and praiseworthy, the Church should by every means hold,

that priests and levites have no commerce with their wives,

seeing that they are engaged in the necessary duties of the

daily ministry. For it is written, Be holy, because Ithe Lord
ycnir God am holy. [Having quoted the example of the

priests of the old law, he continues :] How much more, from

the day of their ordination, ought those priests and levites to

preserve chastity, whose priesthood or ministry is not by

(carnal) succession, and over whom a day passes not, wherein

they are not engaged either in the divine sacrifices,
1 or in the

duty of baptizing. For if Paul wrote to the Corinthians, Ab-

stain for a time that you may give yourselves to prayer, and

enjoin this in fact upon laymen, how much more ought priests,

—whose office it perpetually is to pray and sacrifice,*— to re-

frain from such connection."—Ep. ii. ad Victr. n. 12, Gotland.

t. viii. p. 549.

St. Isidore of Pelusium, G. C.—" If thou wouldst truly

offer a gift to God, do not despise the mediator of the gifts,

whose ministering hands God, in His love for man, has vouch-

safed to make use of ;
* for a priest, even though he be, as you

say, defiled by a kind of heedless way of living, of which he

shall abide the righteous judgment, is still an angel of the Al-

mighty, both by the hierophancy of the divine initiation
4
(or,

perfection), and by his ministering to the salvation of many."

—L. i. Ep. cccxlix. p. 92.

To Silvanus, concerning a priest :
" How is it that thou

tremblest not when thou doest these things, and yet drawest

nigh to that altar ? How darest thou touch the spotless mys-

teries ? I beseech thee, then, for though it grieve, let the

1 Sacrifices divinis.

* Quibus et orandi et sacrificandi juge officium est.

* Tor ufdirrfv tgov Soopoov ix-q dri^a^E, 01 rati XeP^ Siauovoit

KEXptfdQa GeoS <pi\avQpcditQdS jf£iao6er.

* Ty rf. QeiaS rslerrjS fivtirayaoyta: the Latin renders this by "turn

quia divini sacrificii munere pcrfungitur," which is probably its meaning.
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truth be spoken boldly, either cease from doing these things,

or withdraw thyself from that venerable altar."
l—L. v. Ep.

xii. Zosimo Presbyt. p. 556. See also L. v. Ep. ccccxcii.

p. 705.

ZaochjEus, L. C.—" Though the Jews immolated victims

after the manner of the Gentiles, yet were they taught to offer

that to God which they had previously been in the habit of

rendering to idols. ... At length they hear the prophet, 2b
w/iatpurpose do you offer me the multitude of your sacrifices,

saith the Lord, &c. (Is. i. 11-15). That is, not by these pia-

cular sacrifices are your crimes to be purged away : but he

prophetically points out the nature of that purification which

was to be in our baptism, saying, Wash you, be clean (lb. v.

16) ; that is, when the time of that visitation shall arrive,

cleave to the sacraments of the spiritual laver. . . . The

change, therefore, announced in such terms, was by Christ ef-

fected by an alteration for the better, and instead of worth-

less victims of animals and birds, the heavenly gift of the

faithful is celebrated by a pure oblation, and we are defended

against all the snares of the assaulting enemy, by having the

spiritual sacrifice commingled with us,
8 and that declaration of

God the Father is accomplished in Him who took upon Him-
self our manhood, Thou art a priest for ever according to tJie

order of MelchisedechP—Cons. Zach. et ApoU. I. ii. c. vii.

Gotland, t. ix. pp. 227-8.

Aurelius Prudentius, L. C.—" Thus may we venerate her

(St. Eulalia's) bones, and the altar that is placed over them

;

she looks down upon them, placed as they are under the feet

of God." s—Carm. in S. Eulal. Ruinart. Act. Martyr, p. 500.

1 Tov diicrov Qvdiadrr?piov davvov jea/o/tfov. See a similar

m I. i. Ep. xxxviii. p. 12* "Either cease from reflecting disgrace on the

Church, or banish thyself from the awful sacrifice (liturgy), davrov eipyoor

ttjS cppixrrjt Xeirovpyiai.^
1 Pro obsoletis pecudum atque alitum victimis coeleste fidelium munus

para oblatione celebratur, et contra omnes insidias infestantis inimici spi-

ritualut sacrificii admixtione munimur.
* Ilia (ossa) Dei sita sub pedibus

Prospiciat haDC.
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St. Nilus, G. C.—" That marvellous priest John (St. Chry-

sostom), that luminary of the great church of Byzantium, yea

rather of the whole world, being keen-sighted, often saw the

house of the Lord not even deprived or left, for an hour even,

by the guardianship of angels, and this especially during the

time of the divine and unbloody sacrifice, a circumstance

which he, filled with awe and gladness, narrated privately to

his true spiritual friends. For, he says, when the priest begins

to make the holy oblation, many of the blessed powers sud-

denly descend from heaven, clothed in bright robes, with their

feet bare, with their eyes intent, but with their faces cast

down ; moving round the altar with reverence and quietness

and silence, they stand around until the completion of the

dread mystery; then scattering themselves throughout the

venerable house (of God), each of them here and there co-oper

rating, aiding, and giving strength to the bishops and priests

and to all the deacons present, who are administering the body

and the precious blood. These things do I write, that know-

ing the fearful nature of the divine liturgy, you be neither

yourselves careless, heedless of the divine fear, nor suffer

others to talk or whisper during the oblation."

—

Lib. ii. Epist.

ccxciv.j?. 266.

St. Prosper of Aquttain, L. C.—" As thou art to see to it

what thou ofFerest, and to whom thou offerest, so also art thou

to consider where thou offerest. For, without the Catholic

Church there is no place for a true sacrifice." '—

-

Sentmt. ex

op. S. A ug. n. xv. col. 545.

Presbyter of Africa, L. C.—Having cited, as the purpose

of the entire work requires, sundry prophecies of the old law

as having been fulfilled in the new, he says :
" Seeing, there-

fore, that God loved Jacob, but hated Esau {Rom. ix. 13), after

having set aside the sacrifices of the Jews, the whole Christian

people now acknowledges that a new sacrifice, according as

was predicted, is offered to His name, who, by (the law of)

1 Veri 8acrificii extra catholicam eoclesiam locus non eet.
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grace, took from the Jew his pre-eminence and blessing."

—

lie

Promiss. et Prmdic. Dei, P. i. c. xxi. p. 106, in Ed. S. Pros-

per. Aq.

He narrates the following as having fallen under his own'

observation :
" An Arabian girl was, in consequence of a sin

against purity, given up to the evil spirit, and was unable, for

a considerable time, to partake even of ordinary food. She

was admitted into a nunnery, where the relics of St. Stephen'

are placed.
1 Having remained, for a fortnight, without food^

a priest going thither with me to offer as usual the morning"

sacrifice there,
3
the president (of the nunnery) led the girl to

the altar. . . . But, prostrating herself before the altar, she,-

by the noise of her weeping, moved all who were by to tears

and sighs, with which the people present implored the Lord
1

to remove from her so great an evil. The sacrifice, therefore,

being completed, when she amongst the rest received from the
;

priest a small dipped portion of the body of the Lord, 8
after

masticating it for half an hour, she was unable to swallow it

;

he not being as yet driven away, concerning whom the Apos-

tle says, What concord hath Christ with Belial ? And again,

You cannot drink the chalice of the Lord and the chalice of

devils, you cannot be partakers of the table of the Lord, and'

of the table of devils. Whilst the priest, therefore, was with his

hand supporting her head, lest she might cast forth the holy

thing, it was suggested by a certain deacon, that the priest'

should apply the saving chalice to her throat ; which being

done, instantly, as the devil, by the command of our Saviour,

left the place which he had held besieged, the girl cried out,

with praise of the Redeemer, that she had swallowed the sac-

rament which she had retained in her mouth. Then followed-

joy ... an oblation of thanksgiving was then again offered,

for her, and receiving a certain portion of the sacrifice, she

1 Monasterium puellarum, in quo reliquiae Sancti Stephani sitae sunt.

9 Adscendente nobiscura sacerdote. ut matutinum illic sacrificium solito

cfferetur.

3 Peracto sacrificio, cum eadera inter caateras brevem particulam cdrpori*

'

iJoirrini tinctaro a sacerdote perciperet.
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was restored to her former condition." '

—

Ibid Dimid. Temp.

c.vi.p. 193.

St. Cyril of Alexandria, G. C.—He thus applies Num-
bers vii. 10, et seq. : " When there had been set forth, in this

world, that holy and true tabernacle, the Church to wit;

Christ, who therein in divers ways is resplendent, is presented

almost as much by us, as for us, as a sacred sacrifice, a ran-

som,' and an exchange for the life of men. . . . [Having

named Christ's oblation of Himself, as our Redeemer, he

adds :] And as then (Numb, ubi sup.), so also now, Christ,

who is conceived of in various ways by the mind, and is

graced with divers titles, is sacrificed,* by those who, in their

respective periods, are the princes. And that oblation was

offered daily ; this fact signifying the perpetuity, and, so to

speak, the unceasingness of the sacrifice of Christ which is

(offered) every day, and the unsparingness, in (offering) that

sacrifice, of those who are justified in faith ; for never will

there be wanting adorers, nor be a dearth of offerings ; but

Christ will be offered for us, and by us, mystically sacrificed

in the holy tabernacles." *

—

T. i. I. x. De Ador. in Sp. et Ver.

pp. 362-3. Sec the extract, given from this same treatise, un-

der " Unity."

" The table that held the loaves of proposition signifies that

unbloody sacrifice, by which we are hallowed when we eat that

bread which is from heaven, that is, Christ." *

—

lb. I. xiii. p.

457.

Applying Dent, xii. 17-19 :
" God cannot be approached,

and the sacrifice is not accepted without the Levites, for they

1 Oblatio rursum gratiarum actionis pro ea fit, sacrificiique percipiens

<eertam partem, prisco est redita usui.

• * Movovovxi itap 1 rfpdov xai vrthp r)pv>v <»? ispov xpotiayeract

tvua rw Seco . . . Xvrpov.
3 'Iepovpyeirai . . . 6 XptdrdS.
* npo6xovi68ijd£rai Si xpdS rjfxwv xai vitkp rjpwv . 6 Xpidroi,

pxxSrtxtSi iepovpyovitevot.
* Srfpairet nrfv t/ rpaxeZa, ttjv xpoBsdiv exovda rtSv aprtov, rtfr

avaipocxrov Qvdiav 8iJ
tfS evXoyovucOa toy aprov idOtorrtf . . .

tovt7 idrtv, Xpidror.
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mediate, imitating the Mediator, between God and men,

Christ to wit.
1 Bnt that the Church is one, and the mystery

one, and the sacrifice not lawful, yea rather rejected, and un-

able to please God, if it be not offered in the Church, the law

has already shown, declaring that the sacred offices are not to

be performed out of the holy tabernacle."

—

Ibid. I. xiii.^>. 474.

" We will, without delay, offer up the sacrifice, and honor

the feasts of the Lord, and the proselytes will keep the feast

with us according to the same law, and will rejoice with the

rejoicing ; for we make those who have been clothed with the

privileges of the faith, partakers (according to the dates of

their faith in Christ) of the unbloody sacrifice, and we call

them to the communion of the holy table. . . . But, though

the country of the Jews abounded with numberless cities and

villages, God, by way of type, enjoined the celebration of the

sacred offices, and the paschal solemnity, to be performed in

Jerusalem only ; the letter of the law especially shadowing

forth to us that it would not be lawful, nor permitted to any

to have it in his power to fulfil the mystery of Christ, in what

way, or in what place, he might choose ; for the only fit and

peculiar place is in truth the holy city, the Church to wit, in

which there is a lawful priest, and the sacred offices are cele-

brated by sanctified hands ; and incense is offered to God, the

universal sovereign ; and a pure sacrifice according to the

voice of the prophet (Moloch, i.)
"

—

T. i. Ibid. I. xvii. 605-6.

" Melchisedech received the symbol of that priesthood which

is above the law, in order to bless Abraham, when he exhibited

to him bread and wine ; for we are blessed no otherwise by

Christ."

—

T. i. Glaphyr. in Genes. I. ii. pp. 61-2. The same is

repeated Ibid. E. See the extract given, from T. ii. Comm.

In Esai. I. iii. p. 353, under " Confirmation."

" The everlasting hills bowed down {Hob. iii. 6). He calls

the Jewish priesthood everlasting on account of the perpetuity

of the thing, for it is unceasing in every season and time.

For though it has happened that the sacrifice, whose virtue

1 MeditEvovdi yap, toy . . . uedir?p^ OLitofxifiovntvoi.
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was in shadows and types, has ceased, yet, notwithstanding

this, the natnre of the thing itself has passed on to a better

system. For they who have been set over the holy churches

offer divine worship no less to God, and offer unto Him the*

unbloody sacrifice.
1

JEJverlasUng, therefore, are the hills, be1

cause of the perpetuity and unceasingness of that divine wor-

ship/'

—

T. iii. Comm. in Abacuc. p. 561.

" Not only has the Gospel been preached throughout the

Roman empire, but its light has also furthermore penetrated

into the nations of barbarians. And hence there are every-

where churches, pastors and teachers, catechumens and hiero^

phants, and divine altars, and the Lamb is intellectually sacrr-

ficed by holy priests,* even amongst Indians and Ethiopians:

And this is what was clearly expressed by the voice of another

prophet, And in every place incense is offered to my name,

and a pure sacrifice?''—T. iii. Comm. in Sophon. p. 617.

" He said therefore plainly to the priests of the law, that

they were not desired by Him; or rather that He had no

pleasure in them ; offering as they did sacrifices in shadow and

types, and that He would not receive their sacrifices at their

hands ; but foretells that His name shall be great and illus-

trious amongst all who dwell under heaven, and that both in

every place and nation pure and unbloody sacrifices shall be

offered to His name

;

3 the priests no longer obscuring His

dignity, nor offering to Him the spiritual worship carelessly,

but sedulous to offer with care, and justice, and holiness, the

sweet savor of incense of the mind, to wit, faith, hope,

chanty, and the adornments of good works ; Christ's heavenly

and vivifying sacrifice being manifestly ordained, a sacrifice

1 Tr/v dvaiuaxrov avr<£ nXov6i Ovdiav.

9 Gverai 8k vorjrooi 6 a/xvoS rcapd rdov dyioov Upovpy&v. Th©

phrase votfroi, ror?r<Ss, occurs frequently in St. Cyril, for something that

has a real existence, but which requires the exercise of the understanding.

An example is met with in the next page: rr)S varjrrji 2idov, rjni I6rlr.

Ixxkrj6ia Sfov ^cavroS. See also the same volume, p. 741, A. Comm. in

Zach.

8 Svdiat xa&apai xai dv aifxaxr oi itpo6HOfxt6^r}6ovrau
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. through which death was destroyed, and this corruptible flesh

sprung from the earth is clothed with incorruption."

—

T. iii.

Coram, in Malach. pp. 829-30.

" We celebrate in the churches the unbloody sacrifice,
1 and

we so approach to the mystic eulogies, and are sanctified, hav-

ing been made partakers both of the holy flesh and of the pre-

cious blood of Christ the Saviour of us all. And we receive

it not as common flesh, God forbid ! nor indeed as that of a

sanctified man, and one associated with the Word by unity of

worth, nor as of one that has the divinity dwelling within

him, but as the truly vivifying and proper (flesh) of theW ord

• Himself. 8 For the Word being life by nature as God, when

the Word became one with His flesh, He made it vivifying.

So that, though He say to us, Amen, amen I say to you, ex-

cept you eat the flesh of the Son of man, &c, we do not con-

sider this flesh also to be that of any man amongst us (for how
can the flesh of man be of its own nature vivifying ?), but as

truly made the proper flesh of Him " who, for our sakes, both

became, and was called, both Son and Man."

—

T. v. P. ii. Ep.

Synod. Cyrill. et Synod, ex ^Egypt. Prov. Alex. Congr.

Nestorio, p. 72. See also the extract from T. v. P. ii. pp.

371-9, given under the "Eucharist."

" We celebrate in the churches the holy, and vivifying and

unbloody sacrifice, not believing the body which lies to open

view to be that of one of the men amongst us, and of a com-

mon man, and in like manner also the precious blood ; but

rather receiving it as having become the proper body and also

blood of the all-vivifying Word. For common flesh cannot

quicken, and this the Saviour Himself testifies, saying, The

flesh profiteth nothing, it is the Spirit that quickeneth. For

since it has become the proper flesh of the Word, this flesh is

both conceived of, and is, quickening, according as the Lord

Himself says, As the living Eather hath sent me, and 1 live

1 TtfY dvai/utaurov kv reels hcHXrj6iaii reXov/uer Bvdiav.

• *AX\? goS ^oooitoiov aXrfiate, xai iSiav ocvrov rov Xoyov.
• 'jQ? iSiav dXtfldoS ytvotiivrjv toxj 3iJ fftiaS view yeyororoi.
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by the Father, so he that eateth me, the same also shall live by

me. But, as Nestorius, and those who agree with him, ignor-

antly dissolve the power of the mystery, therefore, and most

justly, is this anathema set down."

—

T. vi. Explanat. xii.

Cap. Anath. xi. Deol.p. 156. See also the same argument,

lb. Apolog. Adv. Orient, pp. 192-4. Also Ibid, in his defence

against Theodoret, pro. xi. capit.p. 328, A> C.

Chapt. xii.
—" That the Eucharist ought to be celebrated in

the Catholic church only." " The gift, or the oblation which
we mystically celebrate must be offered only in the hcjy

churches of the orthodox, and in no other place soever ; or

they who do so clearly violate the law. And this may be seen

from the sacred writings. For the law commanded the sheep

to be sacrificed on the day, the festival that is, of the passover,

and this was a type of Christ. In one house shall it be eaten,

He says, and no part of the flesh thereof shall be carried

forth out of the house {Exod. xii. 46). They therefore carry

foith the gift who do not offer it in the one Catholic house of

Christ, that is, the church. And something of this kind is

signified by another law : whosoever shall slay a calf or a sheep
in the camp, and shall not bring it to the doors of the taber-

nacle, that soul shall perish from out its people. Wherefore,
they who sacrifice without the tabernacle, would be nothing
else but heretics, and destruction hangs over those who dare
do this. Wherefore, we believe that the gifts offered in the
churches are hallowed, and blessed, and perfected by Christ.'

'

—T. vi. I. i. Adv. A7ithropomor. p. 3S0.

Theodoret, G. C—u For Melchisedech was apriest of the

Most High. . . . For he was a type of the Lord's priesthood

:

for which cause he in return gave loaves and wine to Abraham,
as having been, perhaps, accustomed to offer these to the God
of all ; for it was befitting that even in this the type should be
set forth."—T. i. Qumt. lxiv. in Genes, p. T7.

Commenting on Exodus xii., " It became the Jews by means
of that symbol (the blood on their door-posts) to learn the pro-

vidence of God ; and it became us who sacrifice the spotless
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Lamb, 1

to recognize the type that had been beforehand de-

scribed. . . . And it shall be eaten in one houxe. This is ob-

served by the faithful who partake of the divine mysteries in

the alone church of God, abominating the synagogues of the

heretics.''

—

lb. Qumt. xxiv. in Exod. pp. 139, 142.

On Exod. xxv.-xxvii.—" He, therefore, allowed these things

to be done, on account of the infirmity of the Jews, but com-

manded the sacrifices to be offered outside the tabernacle, as

being nowise necessary to what was within ; but we celebrate

the sacrifice (liturgy) assigned to the inward part of the taber-

nacle, for we offer to God incense, and the light of lamps, and

the mystic sacrifice of the holy table."
5—lb. Qumt. \&. p. 164.

" Thou art a priest for ever, &c. . . . He began that

priesthood on the night, after which He endured His passion,

when having taken bread, and given thanks, He broke and said.

Take, eat of this, this is my body ; in like manner also having

mixed the chalice, He gave to His disciples, saying, Drink

ye all of this, for this is my blood, that blood of the New
Testament which is shed for manyfor the remission of sins.

But we find that Melchisedech was a priest, and a king,—for

he was a type of the true Priest and King,—and that he

offered up to God not irrational victims, but bread (loaves)

and wine, . . . and Christ who sprang, according to the flesh,

from Judah, now exercises the priesthood, not Himself offering

up anything, but being head of those that offer.' For He
calls the Church His body, and, by means of this Church, He
exercises the priesthood as man, but, as God receives the things

that are offered. But the Church offers up the symbols of His

body and of His blood, sanctifying 4 the whole mass through

the first fruits."

—

T. i. Interpr. in Ps. cix. pp. 1396-7.

1 'Hfids (eSei) rovS rov (x/ugo/uov duvov QvovraS.
2 'IspovpyEidQai. Hviiiana yap xai XvxvtaTov q>(5S xpo6q>epo/uer

*<» fetecS, xai rr/v fiv6nxvv rrjS dyiat TpaxeZflS Upovpyiav.
3 Ovy avroS ri TCpo6q>Epoov , dXXd rcov itpo6<pEp6vraoy xetpaXi)

XpTj/uarzZGov.

* npo6q>£pei Si if Exx\rj6ia vd rov dcofitaroS avrov xai rov aifia-

roi 6vju/3oXa.
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"Having thus foretold to the Jews the cessation of the legal

sacrifices (hierurgy), he predicts the clean and unbloody sacri-

fice of the Gentiles.
1 And first he says to the Jews : 1 have

no pleasure (will) in you, saith the Lord Almighty', and I
will not receive sacrifice from your hands. Next, he fore-

shows the piety of the Gentiles : For from the rising of

the sun, even to the going down, my name is glorified amongst

the Gentiles, and in every place incense is offered to my namef

and a clean sacrifice, &c. (Mai. i. 11). For you indeed will I

utterly reject, for I execrate exceedingly the things done by

you ; and therefore do I turn aside from the sacrifices offered

by you, but will have, in your stead, the whole world rever-

encing me : for they who dwell on all that earth, that the ris-

ing and the setting sun illuminates, will everywhere both offer

incense unto me, and in their worship will celebrate that clean

sacrifice, and which is pleasing unto me.1 For they will know

my name, and will exhibit a befitting worship. [Having

quoted John iv. 21, 24, and 1 Tim. ii. 8, he continues :] And

the divine Malachy, by these words, taught the piety which

now prevails. For that circumscribed worship of the priests

has ceased, and every place has been declared suitable for the

worship of God. And the slaughter of irrational victims has

come to an end, and the alone spotless Lamb, that taketh away

the sin of the world, is sacrificed,
3 and the sweet-savored in-

cense (is) as a symbol of virtue."

—

T. ii. Comm. in c. i. Mal-

ach. pp. 1675-77. So also the same text is explained, T. v.

Curat. Grwc. Affec. Disp. vii.p. 889 ; and again, Ibid. Disp.

x. p. 978.

Commenting on Hebrews viii. 3-5, he says :
" If then both

the legal priesthood has come to an end, and the high priest

according to the order of Melchisedech has offered up the sacri-

fice, and renders other sacrifices needless, why then do the

priests of the New Testament perform the mystic sacrifice

1 T?)v uaQapdv nal avainaurov rcor kBvoov itpoKTjpvTTEi Qvdiav,

* Kai rrfv Ovdtav iepev6ov6i t?)v xaOapuv, xal cpiXrjv ijuou

3 M.6voS 8£ o a/uaouoS djui'6< ifpW>tTO.U
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(liturgy) ?
1 But it is clear to those who have been instructed

in the divine things, how we do not offer up any other sacri-

fice, but celebrate the memorial of that one and saving sacri-

fice.' For this did the Lord Himself appoint unto us : This

do ye in commemoration of me ; in order that by that con-

templation we may bear in mind the type of the sufferings en-

dured in our behalf,
8 and may enkindle love towards our bene-

factor, and wait for the fruition of the good things to come."

—T. iii. Interpr. in Ep. ad Hebr. c. viii. pp. 594-5.

" It is necessary therefore that the patterns of heavenly

things be cleansed with these {Hebr. ix. 23), that is, with irra-

tional (victims), But the heavenly things themselves with bet-

ter sacrifices than these (lb.), that is, with that rational, and un-

bloody, and holy sacrifice. But he calls the heavenly things

those spiritual things, wherewith the Church is cleansed."— T.

iii. Interpr. in c. ix. Epist. ad Hebr. p. 602.

" He taketh away the first that He may establish t/iat

which followeth {Hebr. x. 9). He called the first the sacri-

fice of irrational animals ; but that whichfolloweth that spirit-

ual sacrifice, that which was offered up by himself."—Ibid.

p. 605, in loco.

" Though ninety years of age, his garments were of hair-

cloth, and his food bread and a little salt. And having desir-

ed, for a long time, to see the spiritual and mystic sacrifice

offered up, he begged that the oblation of the divine gift might

take place there. And I (Theodoret) gladly yielded to him,

and having ordered the sacred vessels to be brought, for they

were at no great distance, and using the hands of the deacons

instead of an altar, I offered up the mystic and divine and sav-

ing sacrifice.
4 But he was filled with all spiritual joy

,
and

1 Ti Syitors riji xairyS 8ia6i?Kr?S oi iepei? rrjv nvdriuyv Xsirovp-

yiav Eitire\ov6iv.
2 Ovh aXXrfv nvd Qvdiav rtpodcpspo/uev, dX\d rrjS nidi kuEiviji

nai daorrjpiov rffv fxvr]^Vv trtiTsXovjtsv.
%

*"Iva r# Qsoopia rov rvitov rcSv vithp v/ugov ysyEvijusvaov ava-

Iti/LtvydHGoiisGa: TtaBr^/udrayv.
4 TaiS tcSv SiaxSvaor ^ptfiv dvri Qv6ia6rr}piov jp^tfawevoS, rrfv

,ut)6TtX7fv xal Ostav uai daorr?pior bvdiav TtpodrjYEyHa.
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fancied that he beheld the very heavens, and declared that he
had never experienced so great gladness."

—

T. iii. Hist. BeUg.
e. xx. pp. 1233-34.

" When the night of ignorance was spread over mankind,
they did not all celebrate the same feasts. . . . But we, though
separated into different cities, have our (same) assemblies, and
furthermore communicate together in our feasts ; for we vene-
rate the same God and Lord in our hymns, and offer up to Him
the mystic sacrifices."—T. iv. Bpist. lxxii. Hermesigini, p.
1122.

In his Ecclesiastical History, he speaks of the profanation of
u the altar, where we invoke the descent of the Holy Ghost." *

—L. iv. p. 176. Vales. Cantab. 1720.

St. Leo L, Pope, L. C—" He is the true and everlasting

chief priest, whose ministry can neither undergo change, nor
end. He it is whose type was borne by the priest Melchise-

dech, who offered not to God Jewish victims, but immolated

a sacrifice of that sacrament which our Kedeemer consecrated

in His own body and blood.
3 He it is whose priesthood the

Father instituted, not to pass away with the existence of the

law according to the order of Aaron, but to be, according to

the order of Melchisedech, for ever celebrated."

—

T. i. Ser. v.

m Nat. Ord. c. iii. p. 21.

"Thou hast drawn, O Lord, all things to Thyself; so that

what was done, under shadowy representations, in the one

temple of Judaea, the devotion of all nations might celebrate

everywhere, in a complete and apparent sacrament.* For now
both the order of Levites is more illustrious, and the dignity

of the elders greater, and the anointing of the priests is more
holy, because Thy cross is the source of all benedictions, is the

cause of all graces. Now also, the variety of carnal sacrifices

1 EvQa xdQoSov rov ayiov irvev/uaroS eiciKaXovfisBa,
1 Illius sacramenti immolans sacrifieium, quod Redemptor noster in suo

corpore et sanguine consecravit.

* Pleno apertoque sacramento, universarum ubique nationum devotio
«elebraret.
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ceasing, the one oblation of Thy body and blood fulfils (or,

supplies the place of) all the different kinds of victims, because

Thou art the true Lamb of God that talcest away the sins of

the world; and thus in Thyself dost Thou perfect (accom-

plish) all the mysteries, that, as there is one sacrifice instead of

every kind of victim, so may there be one kingdom formed

out of every nation." '

—

lb. Serm. lix. De Pass. Dom. viii. c.

7, pp. 228-9.

" That our practice may in all things agree, we also wish

this to be observed,—that, when any more solemn festival has

summoned together a more numerous assembly of the people,

and such a multitude of the faithful has gathered together,

that one Basilica cannot hold them all at th^ same time, the

oblation of the sacrifice be unhesitatingly repeated
;

a
lest those

only who have come first being admitted to this devotion,

those who crowd together later, may seem to be persons not

received ; whereas it is a thing full both of piety and reason,

that as often as a fresh multitude shall fill the Basilica, wherein

the festival is celebrated, so often should a subsequent sacrifice

be offered.
3 Whereas it must needs be that a certain portion

of the people be deprived of their devotion, if, the custom of

only one Mass being adhered to, none be able to offer the

sacrifice but they who have assembled in the first part of the

day/ Zealously, therefore, and friendlily, do we admonish

your friendliness, that what accords with our custom, from a

rule of tradition which we have derived from our fathers, your

care also neglect not ; that in all things, both in faith and

practices, we may agree together."

—

T. i. Ep. ix. ad Dioscor.

Alexandr. Epis. c. 2, pp. 631-2. See also T. i. Serm. lxvi.

1 Nunc etiam carnalium sacrificiorum varietate cessante, oinnes differen-

tias hostiarum, una corporis et sanguinis tui implet oblatio . . . et ita in te

universa perficis mysteria, ut sicut unuin est pro omni victima sacrificium,

ita unum de omni gente sit regnuui.
8 Sacrificii oblatio indubitanter iteretur.

3 Toties sacrificium subsequens offeratur:

* Si unius tantum missse more servato, sacrificium offerre non possin^

nisi qui prima diei parte convenerint.
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(De Pass. Dom. xv.) c. 2, p. 256. See the extracts given

under the " Eucharist" from Serm. lviii. (De Pass. Dom,
vii.), and Ep. lxxx. ad Anatol.

Cassian, L. C.—" The lifting up of my hands as evening

sacrifice (Ps. cxl. 2). In which place he may also be under-

stood to speak of that true evening sacrifice, which was de-

livered in the evening, by our Lord and Saviour, to the Apos-

tles when at supper, when He instituted the sacred and holy

mysteries of the Church." '

—

L. iii. c. iii. p. 24, t. vii. Bibl.

Maxim.

Arnobius Junior, L. C.—" He, through the sacrament of

bread and wine, was made a priest for ever according to the

order of Melchisedech, who alone amongst the priests offered

up bread and wine, when Abraham returned victorious from

battle."

—

Oomm. in Ps. cix.p. 301, t. viii. Bill. Maxim.
St. Isaac, G. C.—See the extract, given under the " Eu-

charist" from Repreh. et Parmnes.

Eusebius, L. C.—See the extract, given under the " Euchar

rist" from Horn. vii. De Pasch.

Gelasius of Cyzicum, G. C.—See the extract, given under

the " Eucharist"

St. Proclus, G. C.—" And indeed of old, my beloved, the

mystery of the Passover was by (the ordinance) of the law

mystically celebrated in Egypt ; it was symbolically signified

by means of the immolation of the Lamb ; but now, by the

(ordinance of) the Gospel, we spiritually celebrate the resur-

rection—festival of the passover. There, indeed, a sheep

from the flock was sacrificed, but here Christ Himself, the

Lamb of God, is offered up :
" there a sheep from the fold,

but here, instead of a sheep, that good shepherd who laid

down His own life for the sheep : there a sign of the

sprinkled blood of an irrational creature, was the safeguard

of a whole people ; but here Christ's precious blood is poured

1 A Domino coenantibus apostolis traditur, cum initiaret ecclesise sacro-

aancta mysteria.

" Avroi 6 Xpidrds 6 rod Ssov d/itvds itpotidyerau
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out for the salvation of the world ; that we may receive the

remission of our sins. There the first-born of the Egyptians

were slain, but here the many-born brood of sins are cleansed

away by means of confession. There Pharaoh, with his dread

army„ were sunk in the sea ; here the spiritual Pharaoh, with

all his power, is drowned by means of baptism. . . . The

Jews, after passing through the Red Sea, eat the manna in

the desert, but now they who come forth from the pool (of

baptism) eat that bread which came down from heaven : for

it is His voice that says : /am that bread which came down

from heaven" Orat. xiv. In sanctum Pascha, jyp. 663-64,

T. ix. Gallandii.

" Many other individuals, and they divine pastors and

teachers of the Church who have succeeded the sacred Apos-

tles, have left in writing and delivered to the Church, the

exposition (or, edition *) of the mystic liturgy. Of these the

first and most celebrated are, blessed Clement, the disciple and

successor of the Coryphaeus of the Apostles, the Apostles

themselves dictating to him. [He then mentions St. James

of Jerusalem, St. Basil who, he says, abbreviated the former

liturgy.] After our Saviour was taken up into heaven, the Apos-

tles, before being scattered over the whole world, being together

in oneness of mind, passed whole days in prayer ; and having

found the mystic sacrifice (hierurgy) of the Lord's body a
a

great consolation, they sang it at very great length ; for this,

and teaching, they considered preferable to anything else.

With very great gladness and much joy were they instant in

this divine sacrifice (perfection),
3 ever bearing in mind the

Lord's word which says, This is my body, and, Do this in

memory of me : and He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my
blood, abideth m me and 1 in him. For this cause too, with

a contrite heart, they sang many prayers, earnestly imploring

the divine (aid) : yea, they also accustomed those who had

• ExBediv.
1 Trjv rov 8t6xortuov d&uaroS nvdTiHtjv lepovpyiav ,
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been recently baptized from amongst the Jews and Gentiles

to the things of (the dispensation of) grace, and teaching

them to leave aside those which were before that (dispensation

of) grace, as being but shadows of that grace, they instructed

them religiously. Through those prayers, therefore, they ex-

pected the advent of the Holy Ghost, that by His own divine

presence, He might make, and exhibit (or, render) the bread

that lay there for a sacrifice, and the wine mixed with water,

that very same body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.
1

Which is no less done even to this day, and will be done even

to the consummation of the world. [He adds that St. J.

Chrysostom, to meet the degeneracy of the times, also abridged

the liturgy.] For this cause, he also omitted much, and ar-

ranged it to be celebrated in a conciser form, for fear lest, by

degrees, men who are specially fond of a kind of liberty and

ease, deluded by the deceitful reasonings of the enemy, might

keep aloof from so great an apostolical and divine tradition."

—Tract. De Traditione Divince Missce, pp. 680-81, T. ix.

Gallwidii.

The Author of Predestinatus, L. C.—" Suppose a person

has received the body of the Lord before he has been illumin-

ated by baptism, will not such an one be condemned for hav-

ing received before he ought that good thing ? For that

which when bestowed, agreeably to order, upon some bestows

salvation, that same, when received contrary to order, to the

order of time, is the source of damnation to others. In the

same way, if a laic usurp the priesthood, or presume to offer

sacrifice,
2
will not such an one be condemned in as much as

that power has not been granted him ? "

—

L. iii. Be Rmres,

Proudest, p. 399, col. 2, T, x. Gallandii.

Victor Yitensis, L. C.—Describing the Yandalic persecu-

1 Aid toiovtgov Toivvv svx^y Trjv £TH<poirr}6iY rov dyiov tcvev-

UcctoS rtpode'Soxov, oTtaa'i rijj avrov Baza. icapov6ia rov tcpousijuevor

eiS ispovpyiav ctprov, nod oivov v8an nEHiyntvov, avro IneTvo rd

6a>/ua
f
nal ai/ua rov 6oorrjpo<i y/-icov 'Itjtiov Xpidrov ditoqnjvg re xal

avaftsit-y.

9 Si sacrificium offerre praesumat.
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tion, he says :
" No place was allowed us anywhere in our grief

for praying, or for immolating, 1

so that the prophecy was

manifestly fulfilled, Neither is there at this time, prince, nor

prophet, nor leader, nor place for sacrificing to Thy name

{Dan. iii. 38)."—Zfe Pers. Afric. L. i. jp. 677, T. viii. BM.
Maxim.

St. Avitus, L. C.— " There is a custom, in the churches of

the principal cities in those districts, to offer up at the begin-

ning of the Mass 2
a supplication mingled with the divine

praise :

3
a supplication which is answered by the united voices

of the people with so much devotion and earnestness, that they

believe, and not without reason, that every petition of the sac-

rifice that follows will be acceptable when preceded by this

devotional service."—^. \\\.p. 707, T. x. Gotland.

COUNCIL OF TRENT.

" Because under the former Testament, as the Apostle Paul

testifies, on account of the weakness of the Levitical priest-

hood, there was no consummation (or, perfection), it was ne-

cessary,—God the Father of mercies so ordering it,—that an-

other priest, according to the order of Melchisedech, should

arise, our Lord Jesus Christ, who might be able to consum-

mate, and to lead to what is perfect all that were to be sancti-

fied. Wherefore, this our Lord and God, although He was

about, by means of His death, to offer Himself once to God

the Father on the altar of the cross, that on it He might ope-

rate an eternal redemption ; yet, because, by death, His priest-

hood was not to be extinct, He, at the last supper,—the same

night on which He was betrayed,—that He might, as the na-

ture of man requires, leave to His spouse and the Church

a visible sacrifice, by which the bloody sacrifice once to

be completed on the cross, might be represented; and

its memory might continue to the end of the world, and

its salutary virtue be applied to the remission of the

1 Neque usquam orandi aut imraolandi concederetur gementibus locum.

* Inter missarum initia.
8 He alludes to the Trisagion.
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sins which we daily commit, declaring Himself constituted

a priest for ever according to the order of Melchisedech,

He offered to His Father His body and blood, under the

species of bread and wine ; and under the symbol of those

things, He delivered (His body and blood) to His Apostles

;

whom He then appointed the priests of the New Testament

;

and to them and their successors in the priesthood, He gave a

command to offer, by these words : Do this in commemora-

tion of me {Luke xxii.) So the Catholic Church has always

understood and taught. . . . This is the clean oblation . . .

which the Lord, by Malachias, foretold would be offered, in

every place, to His name, which would be great amongst the

Gentiles. This, in fine, is that oblation which was prefigured

by the various typical sacrifices, during the period of nature

and of the law, in as much as it comprises whatever good

things they signified, as being the consummation and perfec-

tion of them all."

—

Sess. xxii. c. i.

" And because in this divine sacrifice, which is performed in

the Mass, the same Christ is contained, and is immolated in an

unbloody manner, who, on the altar of the cross, offered Him-

self once in a bloody manner, the holy synod teaches, that this

sacrifice is truly propitiatory ; and that by it is effected, that if

with a sincere heart and a right faith, with fear and reverence,

we come, contrite and penitent, unto God, we obtain mercy,

and find grace in seasonable aid. . . . For it is one and the

same victim ; the same Christ now offering Himself by the

ministry of priests, who then offered Himself on the cross ; the

manner alone of offering being different. By this offering,

then, the fruits of that bloody offering are most plentifully re-

ceived : so far is it from truth, that by this oblation, that

(bloody one) is in any way derogated from.' Wherefore not

1 I subjoin, on this point, the Exposition of Bossuet: "The Church is

so far from believing that anything is wanting to the sacrifice of the cross,

that she deems it, on the contrary, so perfectly and so fully sufficient, that

whatever is afterwards added, has been instituted to celebrate its memory,
and to apply its virtue. We acknowledge that all the merit of the redemp-
tion of mankind is derived from the death of the Son of God : when, there-
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merely is it rightly offered, agreeably to the tradition of the

Apostles, for the sins, pains, satisfactions, and the other neces-

sities of the faithful who are living, but also for those who

have died in Christ, and who are not as yet fully purified."—

lb. c. ii.

fore, in the celebration of the divine mysteries, we say: • We offer to Thee

this holy victim,' we pretend not, by this oblation, to make or to present to

God a new payment of the price of our salvation; but to offer to Him, in

our behalf, the merits of Jesus Christ present, and that infinite price which

He once paid for us upon the cross."—Exposition de la Doctrine Cathol.

Met. xiv. p. 168, Edit. Bruxelles, 1751.



APPENDIX TO THE EUCHARIST
AND

SACRIFICE.

Magnes, G. C.
1—To see that this is not something strange

and horrible,
8 we may consider how an infant does not live

unless it eat the flesh and blood of its mother ; for the nature

of blood is in truth (that of) milk. But that I may speak

more clearly, I will mention something from nature, that thou

mayest not account this a fable. We are, as regards the body,

born of the earth ; and we are, in a certain manner, fed with

the flesh and blood thereof, that is, with corn and wine. Now
listen attentively. In the beginning the Son of God created

the earth ; from earth He fashioned man ; from man He Him-
self took flesh. Wherefore, if the body, by reason of its first

(ancient) origin, can be spoken of as earth ; whilst that earth,

by reason of its creation, was the proper creature of Christ

;

1 Magnes is said to have been a priest of Jerusalem, and to have flourish-

ed about the year 266 {Tillem. Hist, des Emp. t. iv. pp. 308-11; Cave, Hist.
Lit. ad An. 265, t. i. p. 136). Though entertaining little or no doubt of
the authenticity of the extracts given from this writer, I have judged it ex-
pedient to place them in the Appendix, as the promised edition of Magnes's
inedited works has not appeared. The internal evidence is such, that few,
acquainted with the writings of the second and third centuries, and, I may
add, with the language and illustrations used, in the fourth century, by St.

Gregory of Nyssa and others, will, I apprehend, doubt that these passages
cited by Turrianus, and partly also by Leo Allatius and Zacharias Cretensis,

apparently from independent sources, are genuine. Such external evidence
as can be produced, until the original work shall be published, will be
found given by Gallandius, Bill. t. iii. Proleg., and by Lumper, Hist. Theol.

Crit. t. xiii. pp. 235-45. Whilst against the extracts see Aubert. I. ii. p.

400, with Cave's remarks, Hist. Lit. t. i. p. 135. The extracts cited are
from the third book of a defence of the Gospels against the heathen Theos-
thenes.

ivov xai tppiMooSei.
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and thence bread and wine exist ; thence also furthermore, the

body of man ; and Christ put on that body
;

justly, when He
took bread and wine, did He say, This is my body. For it is

not a type of a body, nor a type of blood, as some smitten

with blindness have falsely said, but in verity Christ's body

and blood. ' Since then the body has its existence from the

earth, and from the earth are bread and wine, how is it that

none other has presumed to say, My flesh is truly food, my
blood is truly drink ? Assuredly, because that none other is

the Creator of the earth, but He ; it is the creature of none

other but the Son of God. For this cause He said, This is

my body ; for the creature earth is mine, and none other's.

For all men were born after the earth, receiving a body from

me ; but I was before the earth, receiving that earth from no

one : from that earth, that is, from my creature, I took a body,

when I took flesh. Of my own, therefore, do I set before you
a free gift. From earth you have bread to feed you, but that

earth is my creature ; from earth in like manner is the body,

and this is my formation (mass). From that union, therefore,

wherewith I am united, the holy with the earthly, I give

bread and wine, commanding (them) to be my body and blood.

Indeed, if Abraham, or any other of the just and holy ones,

should have said, My flesh is flood and my blood is drink, he

would have ventured on an exceeding falsehood ; or, should he

have said, This is my body, this is my blood : for this would
not be his substance, but that of another ; nor, if eaten, would
he (or, it) bestow life on those who eat. Since that which has

not the living Word united with a body, which was earthly,

1 Ov yap rvitoi dco/uaToS, ovSk rvnoS aijuaroS, ooi rivet ip'paifxa-

dtjdav itETtr/poousvoi dXXd xar' dXyjQeiav ocina nai ddo/xa Xpidrov.
The Greek is given somewhat differently by Zachanas Cretensis: *0 Si
MayvqS 8idd.6KaX.oi dpxaioS gov tv dttoXoyia rov svayyeXiov rcpoi

Seo60evrf qxrjCi, "On fj £vx<xpi6ria aXrfBooi doojua, nai ai/ua rov
Xpidrov, ov rvitaS doonaroi nai a'ifxaroi, oSs rivEi pa^GabrjdavrEi
xtitTjpGDusyoi rov vovv sXsyov (Magnes, an ancient teacher, in his de-

fence of the Gospel against Theosthenes, says : that the eucharist is truly

Christ's body and blood, not a type of (His) body and blood, as some blinded
in understanding have foolishly said).
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would not bring into eternal life those who eat. Christ, there-

fore, gave His proper body and blood to those who believe,

the vital (or, vivifying) medicine of the divinity being infused

(placed) within them. Wherefore, calling bread the flesh, and

wine the blood, He instructed us in a rational manner that the

body is from earth,
1 and that there is a substance of one kind

in the body, and in bread. But common bread made from

the cultivation of the earth, although it is a certain kind of

flesh of the earth, yet does it not promise to bestow eternal

life, but affords a brief solace to those who furnish it (fur-

nished with it ?), that solace, without the divine spirit, speedily

passing away : whereas the bread made, by virtue of the

united divinity, in the blessed earth of Christ, brings, by being

only tasted, immortality to man. For the mystic bread, where-

as it has inseparable from it the blessing of the Father, that

blessing, I say, which is made over (in) His body and blood,

unites him who eats the body of Christ, and makes him the

members of Christ. For as a paper communicates to a scholar

the power which it has received by the letters (written there-

on) by his master, and thereby unites him with that master
;

so, the body which that mystic bread is, and the blood which

that wine is, bestow, of themselves,
8 on the partaker the im-

mortality of the spotless divinity, and by that immortality

lead him again to the incorruptible dwelling-place of the Crea-

tor. For neither does the flesh of the Saviour, when eaten, be-

come corrupted, nor is the blood, when drunk, consumed ; but

he that eats is raised to an increase of divine virtues (or

strength) : whilst that which is eaten is unconsumed, seeing

that it is in a certain manner related to, and inseparable from,

that nature, which cannot be exhausted."
3—GaUand. T. iii.

pp. 541-2.

l "Aprov yovv Xiyoav rrjv 6dpua xai oivov to at/na, kitai$Ev6iv

rjudS EvXoy&S kx yrji Eivai to doojua.

5 AvtoOev.
3 The Greek of this passage is given by Allatius, in Exercit. contr.

Creyght.p. 563, as follows: ovte 6dp£, tov 6gott}po<S Tpooyopevtf <p8eipe~

rat, ovte l^ava\i6x£Tat to ai/ua 7ttv6/iiEvov • a'AA' 6 Tpcoyoov uiv
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Hilary, L. C.
1—" For as often as you shall eat this bread

and drink of the. chalice, you shall show the death of tJie Lonl

until He come (1 Cor. xi. 26). For because that by the death

of the Lord we have been made free, being mindful thereof,

in eating and drinking the flesh and the blood, we signify the

ei$ avtydiv Beioov dvvdfiEGOv aiperai • to 8i Tpcoyonevov itirlv dda-
itcLvrfTov - eitsiSij ttj<Z ddaicavdrov (pvdecaS Xoyoo rivl dvyyeviS vitdp-

Xei, >cai dxoopt6rov. There is a resemblance in this passage to the one

found in the much debated acts of St. Andrew's martyrdom. Few ancient

documents have had the opinions of eminent critics balanced so nicely in favor

of and against their authenticity, as the acts named. But, since the discovery

of the Greek, a great weight has been thrown into the scale in favor of their

genuineness; and though Gallandius (vol. i. Proleg.) and Lumper (vol. i.

pp. 202-27) may not, perhaps, have answered, to the satisfaction of all, the

objections raised from the internal evidences of that piece, the arguments in

favor of its genuineness have become such that no one can now repudiate

this piece as clearly spurious. I may be allowed to add that, after a minute

examination, I see no solid reason for rejecting it. Gallandius assigns the

year 80 as the date of its appearance. The passage alluded to is the follow-

ing: " iEgeas said: ' You may say these things to those who believe in you;

but unless you obey me, so as to offer sacrifice to the all-powerful gods, 1

will command you to be beaten with rods, and fastened on that same cross

which you praise.' Holy Andrew said: 'To the Almighty God I every day

offer up a living sacrifice, not incense-smoke, not flesh of bellowing bulls,

not blood of goats, but I offer daily to God, on the altar of the cross, a

spotless lamb, whose flesh, after the believer has eaten, and drunk its blood,

the lamb that was sacrificed remains entire and living.' JEgeas said: 'How
can this be? ' Holy Andrew answered: ' If thou wishest t/o know how this

can be, take upon thee the character of a disciple, that thou mayest learn

that which thou inquirest after.' iEgeas said :
' I will seek the cause of

this from thee by torments.' Holy Andrew said: '1 wonder that thou, a

sensible man, shouldst have fallen into so great a folly, as to think that

thou canst, by torments, make known to thyself the divine sacrifices. Thou
hast heard the mystery of the sacrifice ; if thou wilt believe thatthe Christ,

the Son of God, He who was crucified by the Jews, is true God,X will dis-

cover to thee in what way the Lamb liveth, which, after having beeiK^acri-

ficed and eaten, remains as if entire and spotless in His kingdom.' Mgz
said :

' And how does the Lamb remain in a kingdom, whereas it is slaugh-

tered, and, as you say, is eaten by all the people? ' Holy Andrew said: ' If

thou wilt believe with thy whole heart, thou mayest learn ; but, if thou wilt

not believe, thou wilt not be able to attain to the perfection of the truth.'"

—Galland. t. i. p. 157.
1 Several extracts have already been quoted in the margin in vol. ii.

from the author of the Comm. on St. PauVs Epistles, here called Hilary, as

most critics are of opinion that Hilary the deacon is the author of those

commentaries. As the question of the authorship is not decided, these ex-

tracts would also have been placed in the notes, if the length to which they

extend did not render it inconvenient. I have therefore placed them here.
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things that were offered up for us, having in these things ob-

tained a JSTew Testament, which is the new law,
1 which con-

signs to the kingdom of heaven him who is obedient thereunto.

For Moses also, having taken of the blood of a calf in a bowl

{Ex. xxiv. 6), sprinkled the children of Israel, saying, This is the

covenant which God hath made with you. This was a figure of

the Testament which the Lord denominated, by the prophets,

the new ; so that that is the old which Moses delivered. The
Testament, therefore, is established by blood, because blood

is the witness of the divine bounty. In type whereof we re-

ceive the mystic chalice of blood 2
for the defence both of body

and of soul ; because the blood of the Lord redeemed our

blood, that is, saved the whole man. For the flesh of Christ

for the salvation of our body, but the blood of Christ was

poured forth for our soul, as had been aforetime prefigured by

Moses : for thus says he, The flesh is offered for your body,

and the blood for your soul (Zevit. xvii. 11), and that for this

cause the blood was not to be eaten {v. 12). Wherefore, if

amongst those of old there was an image of the verity which

hath now appeared, and been manifested at the coming of

Christ, how is it that the old appears to heretics to be contrary

to the new, whereas they mutually bear witness to each other ?

Therefore whosoever shall eat this bread, or drink the chalice

of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and of the

blood of the Lord (v. 27). He declares him unworthy of the

Lord, who celebrates the mystery otherwise than as He de-

livered it. And therefore does he first admonish that the

mind of him who approaches to the eucharist of the Lord be

devout in accordance with the order delivered, for that there

is to be a judgment to come, that, even as each approaches, so

shall he render an account in the day of the Lord Jesus Christ

;

for they who approach without the discipline of tradition and

1 Quia enim morte Domini liberati suraus, hujus rei memores, in edendo
et potando carnem et sanguinem, qua? pro nobis oblata sunt significamus,

Novum Testamentum in his consecuti, quod est nova lex.

* In cujus typum nos calicem mysticum sanguinis . . . percipimus.
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of conversation, are guilty of the body and the blood of the

Lord.
1 And what is to be guilty, but to pay the penalty of the

death of the Lord '( For He is slain by those who account His

bounty void. But let a man prove himself &c. (v. 23-30).

He teaches that communion is to be approached with a devout

mind, and with fear, that the understanding may know that it

owes reverence to Him, to receive whose body it draws nigh.

For it ought to have this inward judgment, that it is the Lord,

whose blood it drinks in the mystery (who, or, which blood) is

the witness of the bounty of God. a Whom if we receive with

discipline, we shall not be unworthy of the body and of the

blood of the Lord, for we shall be seen to give thanks to the

Redeemer. Therefore are there many infirm among you, and

many shep (v. 30). To prove it true, that an examination is

to be undergone by those who receive the body of the Lord,

even here does he set forth a figure of the judgment upon

those who had received the body of the Lord heedlessly ; in

that they were punished by fevers, and infirmities, and many

by death ; that others might be taught by what befell these,

and be amended, moved to fear by the example made of a few,

knowing that to receive the body of the Lord negligently goes

not unpunished ; and that he, whose punishment is here delayed,

will be afterwards dealt with in greater severity, for that he

has despised the example set before him."

—

Comm. in Ep. i.

ad Cor. Inter Op. S. Ambros. T. ii. p. 149.

1 Poenas dare mortis Domini ? Occisus est enim ab iis qui beneficium

ejus irritum ducunt.

5 Hoc enim apud se debet judicare, quia Dominus est, cujus in mysterio

sanguinem potat, qui testis est beneflcii Dei.

END OF VOL. H.
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